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TRANSLATOR'S PREFACE. 

THE original work of De Morga was printed in Mexico 
in 1609, and has become extremely rare; there 
is no copy of it in the Bibliotheque. Imperiale of 
Paris. This translation is from a transcriptiorr made 
for the Hakluyt Society from the copy in the Gren
ville Library of the British Museum; the ·catalogue 
of which states that "this book, printed at :M:exim, 
is for that re.a.son probably unkno\\'Il. to bibliographers, 
though a book of great rarity." However,' it is men
tioned in the BiDliotheca Scriptorurn Hispanice, 
Matri:ti; 1 783,. which aays, '~ Antonius de Morga, j:uris 
dootOr, in Philipina.s, extremre A.sire insula.s non dud um 
inventa.s & armis occupatas, perductus ut gubeinatoris 
·rices gereret anno 1598, institutro ibidem Regi:e 
curire senator sive triumvir fuit cooptatus, quo munere 
fu,.nctus dicitur non siue laude a1:1Cris cnjusdam pru
den:tire, virtutj.sque etiam bellicia expeditionibus com
pertre. Jam vero ad prretorium urbis Me:x:icanre .inter 
qnatuor viros rerum criminalium vindices fuerat tram
latus quando edidit : Sucesos de las Islas Filipinas. 
Me~ci 1609 in 4 ex officina Hieronymi Balli·" It .is 
also quoted in some histories of the Philippines, and 
in the Dialogo Co-rtesano Phil{pino of P. Fr. Josepl1. 
Torrubia, of which there were two editio:is, Madrid 
~- 736, 4to., ~nd Madrid, 1753, 8vo. In this boot 
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the .inhabitant of the court of Madrid says that he 
has not heard of such a book nor of the author : the 
Philippine Spaniard answers him that the book was . 
printed in Mexico in 1609 and is now scarcely to be 
found, but that he possessed a copy ; and. he de
scribes de Morga as a man in whom arms and science 
were united in a most friendly manner, and says 
that he composed his book from original documents 
since he was the first auditor of the Audiencia of 
Manila. From a printed document in the British 
Museum, 132!!K 5, it appears that Dr. Antonio de 
Morga · was President of the Royal Audiencia of 
Quito in April of 1616, seven years after he ·pub
lished this work in Mexico. This document, dated 
April 14, i616, a legalised copy of which was made 
by the notary public Juan de Zamudio on the 2lst 
}farch, 1617, refers to the .opening of a road between 
Quito and Caracas; and by it the offer of P. fray 
Diego de Velasco and his companions to open the 
road is accepted, and conditions are laid down, amongst 
which it said tha~ the unsettled Indians and Mulatos 
are to be paid for their labour and treated with 
gentleness. ' , 

This work of De Morga's was annom1ced in the 
r~ports of the Hakluyt Society as in progress as long 
ago as 1851, but the translation of it has been de
ferred till the present year. Dr. De Morga is less re
markable for bis literary merits than for his qualities 
as a jurist, and administrator, and a commander. His 
book is rather an historical than a geographical work; 
but the account of Alvaro de :Mendaiia's second 

,. 
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voyage, by his pilot Fernandez de Quiros, given by De 
Morga~ brings it entirely within the scope of the Hak
luyt Society's publications. The account contained in 
De Morga's work has n ot hitherto been published in 
French or English, though M. E. Charton refers t o 
it in his fourth volume of Voyages (Paris 1855), where 
he gives another account of this voyage to the islands 
of· Sta. Cruz, comp~ed from two French translations 
of a narrative of Alvaro de Mendana's second 
voyage. These French translations wer~r, that of 
.President De Brasses, in his H istoire des Navigations 
aux terres Australes, Paris, 1 756 ; rr, that of Pingre, 
in: hls Memo·ire sur le choix et l'etat des lieux ou le 
passage de Venus du 3 Juin 1769 pourra eti'e ob
serre,. etc., Paris, 1767. It appears from M. Charton's 
uotea, that the- text translated by De Brosses was not 

mplete as that which Pingre had in his hand<i, 
Bnd . . ·he has completed De Brosses' translation by 
·fl:~ ~ of Pingii. 

l 'ingre says~ in a note at page 30 of his Memoire, 
' • ' + 

Tlie author of the Histoire des Navigations aux 
Ti"17res Australes, copied by the, Dutch editors of 
t.he)arge French collection of Voyages, in giving the 

\'.>unt of this e_;q>edition, had under his eyes a printed 
ci •pJ of the sixth book of Figueroa; but that copy was 
!"n-Hdy mutilated.; two sheets'(cahiers) were wanting, 

-·the first of all, and another : so that there could 
·~tit J,. a.ny title-page. Nevertheless, the auth or 
says that the copy was entitled, Descubrimiento de 
! i.·' islas ,d.e Salomon, Discovery of the Solomon 
foic;, Was this title only in manuscript ? in ~hat 
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case it is not a proof. "\Vill it be· said that some 
Spaniard has had printed separately the sixth book 
of Figuema under this title ? That might be ; but 
then this title ·will not be that of Figueroa. What I 
can affirm is, that the copy which the author of the 
~Navigations Aust1:ales. possessed, to judge only by 
that author's ov;rn translation, differs in nothing from 
the SL'{th book of Figueroa, except some errors, into 
·which the mutilation of the copy has necessarily in
duced the French author. Now, Figueroa nowhere 
says that the islands discovered by Mendafia in the 
second voyage were wholly or in part the same as 
those of Solomon, discovered in 1568. On the con
trary, Figueroa insinuates more than once. th;:i,t the 
discoveries o~ 1595 were entirely new." 

There is a fragment of a folio print of this Desc·u
brimiento cle las isla.s cle Salomon, bound up in vol. 
ii of M. Thevenot's Relation.s des Voyages, folio, Paris, 
1696, British Museum, 566,. K 5. It consists of 
pages 5-8, 13-16, and is incomplete at the beginning, 
middle, and end. Now this fragment in the Bntish 
Museum agrees exactly with the description given by 
Pingre of the copy used by De Brasses, the gap in 
the middle coincides with that indicated by him in 
De Brasses' translation, and it appears to be identical 
with the sixth book .of Cristoval Suarez Figueroa, 
Madrid, 1613. The British Museum copy has ·the 
title D escubrimiento de lcr...s islas de Salom01i, not 
in manuscript, but in print on the top of the 
pages, and this title is justifiable, since although 
the Sta. Cruz Islands are not the same as the 
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Solomon Islands, yet the object of Mendana's voyage 
was to reach the Solomon Islands. The account of 
this voyage ends in the :first column of page 16 of the 
fragment, and goes on to speak of two memorials of 
Fernandez de Quiros to Don Luys de Velasco, 
Governor •of Peru, and successor of the Marquis of 
Canete, requesting ships and men t o prosecute his 
discoveries. 

Since Figueroa's sixth book referred to by M. Pingre 
has no such title at the top of the pages, as is placed 
on this £ra.gment, it may be inferred that it was, as 
M. Pingre suggests, a separate impression of the 
second voyage of Mendaii.a. This is the more probable,· 
since, as M. Hartzenbusch, the Director of the Madrid 
Library, informs me, many memorials and narrat ives 
which Quiros gave to .the press were, in virtue of a 
,lecision of the Council of the Indies, suppressed in 
1610 by a royal order. 

M. Charton says of Pedro ' Fernandez de Quiros: 
:< This remarkable man still waits for his historian. 
If experience has shewn th,at his ,hopes surpassed the 
reality, the greatness of his designs is no less worthy 
or admiration, and the p ositive se~ces which h e has 
rendered are too undeniable for his celebrity not to 
!ncrease, whenever science shall at length have pre
$eD.t,ed. all hia claims. H~ name, moreover, is in
separable from that of Mendaiia, who partook of his 
ideas and his researches, and had the honour to pre
cede him." 

M. J. Mallat published a work on the Philippines 
in 2 vols., Paris, 1 846 : it contains much that is 
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valuable, especially of modern commercial statistics ; 
hi1t a very large part of his work is simply a. re
production of De Morga, or of some other author 
who has followed him, without any srifficient ac
knowledgment or" the "SOurce from which this author 
has drawn his information.· His book is a.cCompanied 
by an ·atlas containing a large map of the Philippines·, 
plans of Manila, etc. 

In the beginning of the present year the Spanish 
Government gave a commissi.on to MM. Gayangos 
and Vera to examine the archiv-es of the Indies at 
Seville, and .other archives in the kingdom, and to 
publish all that concerned the legislation of the 
Spanish settlements beyond the seas. This publica
tion should be a very useful one, at any rate as far 
as it will concern the Philippines ; for that colony, 
judging it from the result, must be c-0nsidered as 
more successful than any belonging to any other 
European country, and may be claimed as a triumph 
for Philip the Prudent and the measures h~ initiated. 1 

For whilst the Portuguese have lost all their settle
ments. in those seas, the Philippines continue to in.
crease the resources of the mother country, 2 and only 
require from Spain. some officers and a few companies 
of artillerymen for their defence or retention, whilst 
those islands furnished a large contingent as auxiliaries 

1 :Mr. Consul FaITen wrote from 1fanila in April 1848 :
" Tlierc are some things in the Spauish colonial system which 
are not unworthy the attention of Downing Street." 

l? Official documents state in 1844 that half a million sterling 
was remitt-ed annually to the treasury of Spai11 . I 
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to the French during their conquest of Cochin. 
China. The great point in which Manila has been 
a success, is the fact that the original inhabitants 
haye not disappeared before the Europeans, · and 
that they have been civilised, and brought into a 
closer union with the dominant race than is to be 
found elsewhere in. similar circumstances. The in.
habitants of the Philippines previous to the Spanish 
settlement were not like the inhabitants of the great 
Indian peninsula, people with a civilisation as old as 
that of their conquerors. Excepting that they pos
sessed the art of writing, and an alphabet of their 
own, 'they do not appear to have differed in any way 
from the Dayaks of Borneo as described by Mr. 
Boyle in his recent book of adventures amongst that 
people. Indeed there jg almost a coincidence of verbal 
expressions in the descriptions he and De Morga give 
of the social customs, habits, and superstitions of the 
two peoples they a.re describing : though many of 
these coincidences a.re such as are incidental to life in. 
similar circumstances, there are enough to lead one 
to suppose a community of origin of the inhabitants 
of Borneo and Luzon. 

It would be difficult and perhaps presumptuous 
w attempt, . amongst different causes, to sa;y what 
chiefly contributed to the success of the Philippine 
administ:cation: the distance from Spain, the absence 
of gold in any large quantities, 1 the devotion of the 

I "Nothing is more fat.al to the character than the perspective 
of the possibility of enriching oneself withont labour: the dis
covery of gold in .Australia, as in California., has multiplied 
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monks, the Spallish character and manners moulded 
by the Arabs of Spain, the care taken not un
necessarily to run counter to the habits of the people, 
the early establishment of a court of law equal in 
rank and d.\,crnity to some of the fust tribunals of 
Spain-all these causes·no doubt combined to secure 
the result of a well-ordered and contented popula
tion. 

Judging, however, from the experience of modern 
times in . our own possessions and colonies, I would 
humbly suggest that the cause of the well-being of 
the inhabitants of the Philippines is to be looked for 
principally in the establishment of the royal Au
diencia., or High Court of Law, and that the founda
tion of the prosperity of the biianila I slands was that 
which is pointed out in the inscription over the prin
cipal gateway of the Imperial Palace of Vienna : 
"Justitia regnorum fundamentum." The atrocities 
of Pizarro were such that they have engrossed all 
attention,.and the colonial legislation enacted to pre
vent the repetition of similar offences seems, from the 
foll<?wing complaint of a modern Spanish writer, t-0 
have- escaped the observation of European· authors. 
Sr. Arias says, in a prize essay on the I njluence on 

crimes and inflamed all the bad passions ; it is to it that the in
credible fact must be attributed that eighteen persons on an 
average ont of a hundred are annnally taken np in 'the colony, 
and that it is almost impossible to open a newspaper from the 
first of J anua.ry to the thirty-first of December without learning 
that some one has died from drunkenn ess that day in the town 
in which that newspaper is publishod."-Seize mille lieues a 
travers l'Asie et l'Oceanie, by Comte Henry Russell-Killough. 
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Spain of her Do-minion in America, written in 1854, 

-"How certain it is that if the writers of other 
nations, on taking up their pens to write of America, 
had only known the code by which that part of the 
world was governed, they would not have shewn so 
little circumspection, nor would they have allowed 
themselves t o be led away so blindly by their imagi
nation. We have said ~he code, but indeed, by reading 
only some of its headings, they would have formed 
another opinion of the colonial rule of Spain. What, 
nevertheless, could their information be on this matter, 
when, in. the year 1812, Dr. Mier could not find in 
the public libraries of London a copy of the Recopila
cion of the Indies, which he required to consult upon 
certain points upon which he was writing ~ In 
America itself there was the greatest neglect in the 
study of these laws, as an author of that country 
shews. Perhaps there is not o~e of them which may 
not be presented as an example of equity and discre
tion; but among them some stand forth which ought 
to be learnt by hearl by those w;ho take pleasure in 
meeting with proofs of benevolence towards peoples 
on the part of those that govern them, or by those 
who seek for models for establishing the public ·ad
ministration upon. a ba.Sis of equity. Of this class is 
the Royal Order of Philip IV directed to the Vice
roy and High Court of Mexico, reproduced a thousand 
times in different works on account, of the singularly 
humane terms in which it is drawn up : so is also 
another law providing that offences committed against 
Indians should be punished with greater rigour 
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than those committed against Spaniards ; and the 
law w!llch directed that the prelates and clergy 
should from the pulpit and in confession persuade 
Spaniards who had made Llieir fortunes in th~ Indies, 
and who wished to assign by their wills, ·legacies, 
pious works, alms or restitutions, that they should 
apply these to the country to which they owed their 
fortunes; by this law, at the s~e time that America 
was preserved from being dra.ined of large sums, the 
country of the testators deprived itself of a similaJ" 
amount, and their families and relatives of considera
ble succours." 
. Though the author, De Morga, was high 1:11 the 
legal profession, and carried his legal habits and 
manner of acting with him, when on an emergency he 
stepped into the naval profession, he does not seem 
to seek to praise the High Court of Law, nor to 
show how useful its establishment was to the Philip
pines; but this appears in~ectly from the narrative. 
One testimony to the efforts of the administration 
during De Morga's residence, to check oppression by 
the Spaniards, is not supplied by the author, but 
through the medium of a Dutch corsair, who mter
cepted letters from the Spanish governor ordering a 
priest to interfere in behalf of the natives against a 
Spaniard who was oppressing them. The interven
tion of the author and the legists in opposition to 
the views of tae · -adveuturers Diego Belloso and 
Blas Ruyz was most beneficial. A moral may be 
drawn from this for the government of our own 
Asiatic possessions, where the increa.5e of. Emopean 
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emigrants .through the greater facility of access by 
steam, and .the lesser powers now possessed by the 
government t.o control them, render it much more 
essential than it was in t he time of our author, 
that the courts of law should be independent, and 
that they should be composed of men of such charac
ter; weight, and.eminence as to make them respected. 
That our courts of law and judicial legislation in the 
colonies are not always •:rhat they ought to be, com
parnd with 'Yhat they are at home, will hardly be 
denied ; b~t 'the assertion may be supported by the 
testimony of l1r. Eyre, who complains, and quotes 
Captain Grey, also the superintendent of Port Phillip, 
and several others, to the effect that the testimony of 
the natives was not admitted in any degree in any 
court of law in Australia, and that when the lives 
of the aborigines had been taken in the district of 
Port Phillip, " in no single instance has the settler 
been brought before the proper tribunal " (vol. ii, p. 
193). The late request of the negroes of Jamaica 
for independent magi5trates, and the governor, Sir 
John Peter Grant's public declaration that there was 
no justice in Jamaica for the poor man, are so recent 
as to be in everybody's recollection. Since Earl 
Grey's speech in July of 1864 on the deplorable law
lessness fostered in Chllia and J apan by the impunity 
resulting from the abrogation of, the law of the land 
in favour of the law of various European powers sup
posed to be administered by their consuls, H er 
Majesty's Government issued an order in Cotmcil 
dated M~rch 9, 1865, for the appointment of a court 
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of law and a judge in China, w·ith jurisdiction over 
British subj ects in China and J apan. 1 

This is an improYernent, so long as the foreign 
jurisdiction t reaties are not abolished ; and it would 
appear to have had a good effect, for since then such 
cases as that of Dr. Rice shooting a Chinaman in 
June 1864, and that of another Englishman shooting 
a Chinese boatwoman in the public canal, reported in 
the London papers of February or March of 1865, in 
both cases with comparative impunity, have not again 
appeared in the public prints. 

From the accotmt of the insurrection of the Chi
nese, of the massacre of them, and of the di"lturbance 
of social life in Manila caused by t heir disappearance, 
De Morga was evidently of opinion that it was the 
result of a misunderstanding, and was forced on the 
Chinese by the unjust suspicions of the Spaniards 
which. they expre'.>Sed too openly. · Similar suspicions 
and panics might arise ·in Singapore (where there is a 
large Chinese population), at ·any time, from as idle a 
story as that which caused the calamity related by 
De Morga. The Kong-Sis of the Straits, which are 
clubs and beneficent societies, and which might ad
vantageously be regul~ted and encouraged, are apt 
to be looked upon as merely secret ·societies. .An 
article which lately appeared in the Pa-ll l1£all Gazette 
(written, I believe, by a distinguished member of the 
Hak.luyt Society), may well be added here as a com
mentary on such panics, and also in reference to the 
preceding paragraph. 

1 Soe Parliamentary Papers. 
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" THE UTE ~Tm .AT D.AM.A.Scus.-Some days ago 
it was reported in Paris that the apprehension of a 
massacre of Christians was prevailing in Syria. The 
Christi.ans of Damascus most .unquestionably were 
massacred seven years ago, and it is therefore any-

. thing but unnatural for them to entertain apprehen
sions "of massacres and every other honor, or to shiver 
at the faintest rustle of excitement among the Ma.ho
meta.ns. There has never been any time since the mas
sacre, in fact, in which they have been quite fr~e from 
B()me such apprehension in a greater or less degree ; 
and at the present moment more especially, when 
rumours of Christian risings and of EuTOp~an mate
rial or moral support of risings all over Turkey are at 
their rifest in all men's minds, it would be very 
strange if these apprehensions were not prevalent 
among the Christians of Damasclis, or if some justi
fication or tangible Gccasion for them were not pre
sented by the attitude of the native Syrian Maho
metan.s, their former persecutors. Now something 
did really happen at Damascus to give rise t-0 the 
Paris rumour, and it befell in, this wise. Towards 
the end of last month the t own of Damascus "\Vas pla
carded one fine day with printed papers, calling upon 
all the believers. to come forward and contribute t o 
the relief of the suffering M UBSulman families of 
Crete, who had been driven out of house and home 
by a wicked rebellion, and were huddled together in 
the fortified towns in a state of complete wretched
ness and starvn.tion. The t erms of this appeal would 
seem to ha,·e been perfectly temperate, and free from 
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any tinge of fanaticism, even when read by the most 
blood~hot and panic-stricken eyes ; but its tenor was 
undeniably such as to rouse a sense of injury in the 
breasts of the faithful which a native Christian, with 
the memory of the horrors of 1860 still fresh within 
him, might well be excused for deeming certain to be 
vented on himself as its first victim. Accordingly, to 
use the words of an informant, the Christian& openly 
shewed their fear. The rest of the matter is so 
plain, and ·so inevitable of perception to even the 
.most careless or ignorant student of modern Turkey, 
that it seems hardly necessary to £nish the story. 
Of course the consuls took up the extreme view to 
which the natives in their panic terror had rushed, 
and of course they interfered at once. Of course the 
governor disavowed all knowledge 0£ the placards, 
imprisoned the director of the printing press-a 
Government establishment, it should be said-and in . 
the excess of bewildered fussiness conspicuous among 
consul-ridden pashas when nervously anxious to please 
their oppressors, put under arrest his own secretary, 
who had been denounced to him as the author or 
authoriser of the paper. Perhaps the secretary w~ 
so ; or perhaps the governor himself may have been 
so, for the matter of that, for there is nothing in the 
way of trick whereof a Turkish official is not capable, 
at the same time that there is nothing whereof a 
native Christian will not accuse a Turkish official, or 
which a consul with a keen nose for a ' question' will 
not think it his pro£t -0r his duty to believe against 
the official on the charge of the native Christian.. .All 
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these three antecedent probabilities neutralise one 
another, and accordingly the authorship of the placard 
must stand over to be decided upon direct evidence 
by those whom it may concern. The various morals 
with which the story is point ed are the only things 
which concern us, however, and of these the chief one 
is the impossibility of carrying on any government of 
any kind much longer in Turkey under a system of 
consular interference, which practically serves ·to put 
all government in abeyance without undertaking the 
responsibility of g_overning on its own account, as it 
were, by commission. The Mahometan population, 
invited under compulsion to forego all its former pri
vileges, in the name of just ice and humanity, sud
denly £nds itself in the present case hindered. and 
even punished for raising a call to charity and 
humanity which is actually a direct imitation of 
similar· calls ·recently made in Western Europe. An 
e~ motive and an evil design · are· ascribed t o their 
temperate appeal on behalf of suffering; perhaps with 
rightness of apprehensfon as regards its ultimate pos
sible result, but, at any rate, w],th the utmost want 
of charity as regards. its immediate conscious motive, 
a.n.d without the slightest rational ground for such 
conclusion beyond a sheer panic terror. They think 
it a monst rous and vexatious grievance that they 
should not be allowed to subscribe funds like _any
body else for the relief of their brethren, and they 
see in the prohibition the dawning of a bitter day of 
retributary oppression. In that perhaps they are 
not far wrong, ii' words and flP.°tP. may be taken as in-
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dications of futurn European policy in the East. We 
seem going the right way to have a sick continent on 
our hands ten times as big as ourselves. In that 
case, no injury and no danger to the straigl~t march 
of human progress will be so great as the danger of 
giving the Mahometan world reason to believe that 
Europe has the will as well as the power. to mete 
out a different meastll'e of justice and morality to the 
Christian and to the Mahometan, the European and 
the Asiatic." 

To revert to the comparison with Australia, Mr. 
Eyrn, and Captain Grey whom he quotes, complain 
much of the inconsistency with which the Aus
tralians were put on the footing of British subjects 
and made amenable to British law ill cases of 
offences against the settlers, yet were left unpro
tected by that law when oppressed by the settlers 
or by members of their own community, the law 
courts taking no cognisancA of the testimony of the 
aborigines : they also complain of the ba~barous 
usages of the Australians having been allowed to 
subsis_t which prevent them rising to a state of civi
lisation. This is the more inconsistent, since in other 
countries of Asia under our rule and amongst civilised 
communities we have not been so scrupulous or chary 
of overturning customs which we have met with, and 
which were not colli3onant with our ideas. The Span
iards in the Philippines seem to have been more happy 
in the choice of their measures. \Vhilst they did away 
with all customs that were contrary to natural right 
they allowed the others to subsist; they abolished the 

l 
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arbitrary power of the chiefs, but they maintained 
their social position, and made use of those of the 
higher class for their own administration. They 
found in the Philippines slaves, and peasants owing 
more than feudal service, somewhat analogous to the 
position of the peasantry of the Danubian princi
palities under the Reglement Organique ;1 thoug~ 

they named these two distinct cla.sses, indifferently 
slaves, they left them to subsist nearly as they found 
them, though they prohibited Spaniards from hold
ing any of the natives of the Philippines under either 
form of slavery, or from employing them o_therwise 
than with wages u.nd by mutual agreement ; they 
.!Uso appear to have diminished the number of days 
r·f corv~e owed by theserfs to the chiefs; and t<:r 
Jia,ye c~ujred a S(>~ewhat similar service from some of 
t.4e natives for the eivil authorities,· paying wages 
however in return. They also prohibited all Spaniards 
1...icept the officers of justice from entering the towns of 
the natives. Their magistrates were bound to visit the 
~tfu>le ~i their districts, and to chap.ge their residence 
three Hm.es in the course of the year, s~ as to be . 
111;:1~~\ a.t hand to a..ssist with their office all the sub
j •_-, ;t:~ within their district. The natives were allowed 
r... • d . .\nge their residence when they moved to a dis-

·herP rellgious instruction was already esta-

·- .h i <!Jl:>odio.nce ·ro democratic ideas from France, the whole 
pqpmoo. of the peua.nt.s has been changed in 1864, and they have 

en made propriet.ore, paying a rent to. the state which is sup
i• ""lfi to reimburse the proprietors; but less corn is grown, and 
'"~ P'· ' ~ l'mta a.re now worse off than before. 

(; 
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blished, but this was not allowed when the n3:tivc 
wished to go from a district provided ·with religious 
instruction to one where there was none. Lastly, the 
High Comt of Justice, which had very full powers 
and extensive attributions, held an inquiry upon all 
officials on the termination of their office, and till the 
court had issued its sentence the official could not be 
reappointed. Crime also on the part of the Spanish 
settlers was punished, and Castilian convicts rowed 
on the benches of the galleys side by side with 
Chinese and native convicts. Several of Mr. Eyre's 
suggestions for the in1provement of the condition of 
the natives of Australia are similar to the measures 
put in force in the Philippines. Doubtless the in
habitants of the Philippines -..vere much superior to 
the Australians ; but il1 New Zealand, where the 
aborigines have very great natural abilities, the re
sult is not much more in their favour. 1 The Philip~ 

l The contrast between the principles that directed the govern
ment of the Philippines, and tbe weakness of religion which has 
presiden over the destinies of Australia and New Zealand, may 
be well exemplified by the following extracts from an a,rticle in 

· i.ifaciriilla11:S-Ma,gazine of November 1865 (p. 56) by :Mr. Henry 
Kingsley, on Eyre's Australian journey. Comment is unneces
sary, and moreover is supplied by the writer himself. 
· "Wylie was a very good, a somewhat exceptional, specimen of 

his people, as Eyre, a lover and protector of the blacks, allows. 
Now· you know these people roust go . God never made the 
Portland Bay district for them. All one asks is, that the thing 
should be done with decency, and with every sort of indulgence; 
whereas it is not, but in a scandalous and disgraceful manner. 
Of course these Australians must be improved, but let the im
provement be done with some show of decency. But we may 
preach and preach, and the i;:amc old Rto~ will go on, now there 
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pines had another great advantage over our colonies 
in the active co-operation of the monks,- who, un
burdened by families, were more able to devote 
themselves to their labours ; also (especially at that 
date) the monks had more influence over their own 
countrymen than our missionaries have ever enjoyed. 
From De Morga's account they d o not appear to 
have been very numerous, but rather. t o have been 
insufficient in number for the work they had to do ; 
but even had th~re been legions of them, as Monsieur 
Rienzi, a French writer on the Philippines, says there 
were, they never cost as much to the state as the 
protectorate of the aborigines in New South Wales 
and Port Phillip, which ~fr. Eyre states to have been 
about ten thousand pounds annually. t It is also 

is no Gov.ernor Gipps; and so we will leave preaching, and mind 
om bu siness; ·for public opinion, nnbacked by a Governor-Gipps, 
is but a poor thing for the blacks." 

" The above paragraph was written yester day, and under 
ordinary circumstances I should have altered it and polished it 
down. But this morning I got roy Times, and read about the 
massacre of the Indians on the Color!J-rl.o; and that seemed to 
illustrat e what I have said above in such a. singular manner that 
I determined to let the paragraph stand, just as I had jotted it 
down as a matter of curiosity. The leading article in the Times
this morning was remarkably sensible. When the colonists a re 
left to administer justice in their own way, they do inv~iably 
say, 'We must fight as they fight;' and they not only say so, but 
do so. F or very decency's sake, this improving business should 
be done by paid third parties, if i t were only to avoid scandal. 
So we are going to withdraw the imperial troops from New 
Zealand, and do the business in a shorter and cheaper manner." 

1 Since the :i.bove was written I have found the fo1lowing con
firmation of what I have said of the salutary influen~.~ of- t l1e 
monks ;-
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worthy of remark, now that warlike expenditure so 
much exceeds what is allotted to instruction, that, of 
the capitation tax paid by the nn.tives, two reals of 

" The most efficient agents of public order throughout the 
islands are the local clergy, many of whom are also of the 
country. There a.re considerable parts of these possessions in 
which the original races, as at Ceylon, retain their independence, 
and are neither taxed nor interfered with ; and throughout the 
islands the power of the government is founded much more on 
moral than on physical influence. The laws are mild, and pecu
liarly favourable to the natives. The people are indolent, tem
perate, and superstitious. The government is conciliatory and 
respectable in its character and appearance, and prndent but 
decisive in the exercise of its powers over the people; and united 
with the clergy, who are shrewd, and tolerant, and sincere, and 
respectable in general conduct, studiously observant of their 
ecclesiastical duties, and managing with great tact the native 
character." (Mr. Consul Farren, Manila, Jl,forch 13, 1845.) 

"Without any governing power whatever, the greatest moral 
influence in these possessious is that which the priests possess, 
and divide among the monastic orders of Augustines, Recoletos, 
Dominicans, and Franciscans (who are· all Spaniards), and the 
assistant native clergy. A population exceeding 3,800,000 souls 
is ranged into 677 pueblos or parishes, without reckoning the un
subdued tribes. In 577 of those pueblos there are churches with 
convents or clerical residences attached, and about 500 of them 
are jn the personal incumbency of those Spanish monks. The 
whole ecclesiastical subdivisions beillg embraced m the arch
bishopric of Manila and three bishoprics." 

" The Philippines were converted to 9hristianity and main
tained in it by these monastic orders, energetically protected by 
them (and at no very past period) against the oppressions of the 
provincial authorities,.and are still a check on them in the interests 
of the people. The clergy are receivers in their districts of the 
capitation tax paid by the natives, and impose it: they are the 
most economical agency of the government." (Mr. Consul 
Farren, ?I-larch 2D, 1851.) · 

"'Vlrn.t religion 11:>.s accomplished, it, alone can maintain; and 
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each person's tax went to religious instruction, whilst 
only one and a half was assigned to th_e expenses . of 
the permanent military forces. 

De Morga, as well as other writers of his period, 
refer with satisfaction to the demarcation drawn by 
Pope Alexander VI between the regions to be ex
plored by Spain and Portugal. By this measure 
many wars were avoided ; not only between the 
forces or those t wo powers, but also between the 
various. nations of tht? Old and New Worlds, who 
would have been involved in the- struggles of those 
rival competitors for the dominion over the newly 
discovered regions. Some idea may be formed of° 
the evils which were averted, from De Morga's 
account of the feuds and jealousies between the 
Spaniards and Portuguese· in China and Cambodia, 
even when those two nations were temporarily fellow-. 
1mbjects of Philip the Second. · I t must however be 
~'lbserved that this Bull rn;mtains a grant to the 

'" ia but t.oo certain that the Philippines would be lo~I; to Spain 
111d to_. the Catholic religion if ever th~y were deprived of the 
.'1aonka who so wonderfully· guard them without the assistance of 
r. aiDgie European soldier. May so fatal a. moment never arrive!" 
.;...,Mallat, i, p. 40. 
-~How happy wonld France be if she knew how to make a 

:;uitable use ot this moral force in her new colonies! What an 
economy of means! What security for the colonists ! What 
b&ppine88 for the natives ! Thus it is that more than once 
diaturbanoes which had the most threatening appearances. have 
.been ekilfnlly appeaa~d only by the word of a priest. .An old 
viceroy of Mexico tlSed to say that-' in each friar in the Philip
pines the king had got a captain-general and a whole army'."-
-.CaUat, i, p. 389. · 
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Spaniards and Portuguese of all lands and islands to 
be discovered, which should not be already occupied 
by any other Christian prince before Christmas day 
of 1493, 'vithout regard to their having other owners 
and governments, or to the equal rights of all nations. 
This error, however, was committed before Suarez 
and Vattel had written, and it has not yet been 
entirely removed in certain quarters. Another ex
ample of the salutary action of the Papacy occurs in • 
the history of the same period. The Zamorin was 
informed by the Brahmans and MussulmanB of the 
designs of the Portuguese on Ormuz and other towns 
of the Indian Ocean, and sent to ask the assistance 
of the Sultan of Egypt. The Sultan was already 
greatly initated at the piracies of the Portuguese in 
the Red Sea and its neighbourhood,· and at the 
interception of the pilgrims tO Mekka; he accordingly 
sent for the abbot of the monks of St. Catharine on . 
Momit Sinai, a Spanish monk named Mauro, and 
complained of the conduct of the· Portuguese, and 
threatened to turn all the foreign merchants out of 
his dominions and to destroy the sanctuaries at 
Jerusalem and other places. Before resorting to 
reprisals, he would, he said, stay his anger if the 
abbot would go as his ambassador to Rome and 
arrang~ the matter pacifically. The abbot consented 
and went to Rome charged with letters to Pope 
Alexander VI complaining of the King of Portugal 
yearly ravaging the coasts of Afric.a, and of the 
King of Spain for having driven the Moors out of 
Granada without any fault. of theirs or cause; and 
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that since these two kings proceeded so tyranically 
against the Mussulmans, and in a manner so contrary 
to the laws of nations, he would blot out the name 
of Christian in his dominions. But if His · Holiness
wished to avoid this, let him call upon those kings 
to desist, and interpose his authority. The pontiff at 
once held a consistory with the College of Cardinals 
upon this matter, and resolved to send the ambas
sador with letters from himself to the King of 
Portugal, begging him not to run counter to the 
King of Egypt,'_if it were only not to put in danger 
so many merchant~. and so many holy places. The 
King of Portugal replied to the Pope that he sho11ld 
not let himself be alarmed at the bravado and empty 
threats of the Sultan, who would not injure either 
the merchants or the holy places on account of. the 
losses which he would himself suffer t~reby ; and 
that as for the Moors of Granada, that matter had 
been quite forgotten at the end of twelve years, and 
the Sultan only complained of that, ha"\---.ing nothing 
else to fix upon. The Abbot Ma:uro retmned with 
this answer to Rome, and the King of Portugal 
increased his preparations against India and Egypt. 

The Sultan of Egypt did not carry out his threats 
(if he really mad,e them with regard to the sanctu
aries), not because of the losses they·would have en
tailed upon him, but becalise his laws did not pennit 
him to do so. The remonstrances of the Pope might 
have had more effect if they had been based more 
upon right than upon expediency, as seems to have 
been the cn.se, judging from the above account; never-
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theless, these two acts of. Pope Alexander VI, and 
other similar action on the part of the Holy See, 
shew how frequently it acted a.s peacemaker, arbi
trator and court of appeal, and how easily it might 
again do so if the promised deliberations of the coming 
IBcumenical Council, upon the establishment of a 
Diplomatic College at Rome, have that happy result , 
which would do much to recall the rule of law in 
Europe, and to secure peace amongst men. 

The reader is referred to Appendix II for further 
information about the Philippine Islands in modern 
times, with re?pect to matters treated of by De 
Morga. 

I flesire to. express my obligations to 11r. Major 
of the British Museum for his assistance on this as 
on other occasions, especially since it was at his re
commendat,ion, when formerly he was Secretary of the 
Haklnyt Society, that I undertook this work. 

Ge1>c7:a., October, 1867 

SUCESOS DE LAS 
ISLAS PHILIPINAS 

DIRIGIDOS 
A DON CHRISTOVAL GO iVI EZ 

DE ~ANDOVAL Y ROJAS, DUQUE 

DE CEA. 

POR .EL DOCTOR ANTONIO DE MO RGA, 

ALCALDE DEL CRIMEN DE LA REAL 

AUDIENCIA DE LA Nui;:v A ESPANA; 

CONSULTOR DEL SANTO OFFICIO DE LA 

INQU ISICION. 

MEXICI AD INDOS. 

Anno 16og_ 
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IMPRIMATUR. 

Rt urdm' of the most excellent Lord, Don Lms de V elasco, 
:<> i toy of this New Spa.in, and of the most illustrious and 
: 1'everend Lord· Don fray: Garcia. Guerra, Archbishop 

of'Mo rloc>, of His :M&jeatfa, CotlD.cil: I have seen this book 
a!· the Et18nt8 J.•• t'fi.e.. Pkilipp?,ne Islands, written by Dr . .A.Il
Cfm~O d•· 'llu~~. }\lc;.,ide of the Court a.nd :&oyal Audiencia. 
<llfox1c~; ~d ,\ •pPeRrS to me to be agreeable and profit
•hl"*' ·arul wOr:~·by to be printed; inasmuch as the author 
taa. ~btt.n-ed with enctitude the laws of history, an d for 

,t ''.ana.ng1mi~nt of the work; in which he shews 
uilu,; ~ a ln.·•n#5.~I~ which few attain to, and 

flllu~ll in tho m~t~;'snch a.a one might ha-ve who 
.,.. • ..ed. sudi cou1plete illrorma.tion respecting it, from the 

d~ng ~bich he govemetl those isla.nds. And I have 
~ -ll\iJ· ~th m)'. name in this Professed House of the 
~y·of Jna1 of !lfoxioo1 on the .lst day of .April of 1609. 

JUAN SANCHEZ. 

Don Lrsya.cfo Vola,,t:µ, !might of the order of Santiago, 
\iont•:wi/4t: of 't.b.e ~ our ~rd, Governor and 

~a GciU!i'Dl 1.• r;N8W Spa.in· and president of the R oyal 
·~. an1J:Ch>meery which resides in it, etc. Whereas 

lbk.ti.ie1 ~ "u~:, Alcalde ~f crime in this said Royal 
~.j 1'a.einfnn~'me that he had written a. book and 

U.biilr ·of' tM 1Ir1lftt• ffl t1wJ Philippine Islands, from their 
~.,:;,and oOtJqlleSt unt,il the end of the past year of 

"1%' hm#Jrcd ..od t•!'TC'llf'aD~ ha!r requested me to grant him 
.TtrBi1 privilep that he may prii{t it, 8Ild no other person 

~., t\1;1e, and on my behalf I cmiimitted to padre 
1l 
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Juan Sanchez, of the Company of Jesus, the inspection of 
the said book: therefore, by this present I give it to the 
said Dr. Antonio de Morga, so that he, or the person who 
may hold his permission, may freely, during the period of 
ten years, the first .in succession, print the said book, by 
means of such printer as may seem fit to him : and I pro
hibit that any person should do so within the said time 
without the said permission, under pain of losing, and that 
he shall lose the type and accessories with which the said 
impression should be made; which I apply to the Royal 
Chamber of His Majesty, and the said Dr. Antonio de 
Mor·ga, by halves. Done in Mexico, at seven days of the 
month of April of one thousand and six hundred and nine 
years. . DoN LuYs DE VELASCO, 

By order of the Viceroy, MARTIN LOPEZ GANNA. 
Don Fray Garcia Guerra., by the Divine Grace, and that 

of the Holy Apostolic See, Archbishop of Mexico, of the 
Council of His Majesty, etc. Having seen the opinion of 
padre Juan Sanchez of the Company of Jesus, which he has 
given, of having seen the book which Dr. Antonio de Morga, 
Alcalde in this Court and Chancery, presented before us, 
intitled-Eve~ts in the Philippine Islands, their Conquest 
and Conversion, for which we gave our commission; and as 
by the said opinion it is established that it contains nothing 
against our Holy Catholic Faith, or good morals : on the 
contrary, that it is useful and profitable to all persqns who 
may read it: by this present we give license to the said Dr . 
A.nt onio de :Morga that he may cause the said book of the 
said conquest and conversion of the said Philippine Islands 
to be printed in. any of the printing presses of this city . 
Given in Me:Pco, the seventh of April of one thousand six 
hundred and niue years. 

FR. GARCIA, Archbishop of Mexico, 
by order of his most illustrious Lordship~ 

the Archb. of Mexico. 
D . . JuAN DE PORTILLA, Secrefa·i·y. 

3 

DEDICATION TO 

!JO~ CRISTOV A.L GOMEZ DE SA.NDOV AL Y ROJ.A.S, 

DUKE OF CEA.l 

I on1 u to yonr Exc.~ll~~?Y this small work, deserving of a 
8'>0<1 reception as much for the faithful narrative which it 
r...1nt&ins, as for its being free from artifice and ornament . 
J\nowitigmypoor resources, I began it-without fear, and took 
1·,>urage to go 011 with it: it is clear that if that which is given 
bitd to bear an eqnal proportion t o him that receives, there 

p 111 b } .qo one who might deserve to place his works in 
Uiti I:" ,d~ ttf your ~cellency; and those deeds would re

:.tl rot:."'-·:. ti, 1rialchlli these times our Spaniards have done 
u Ut" di,crm~>'y, con.quest, and conversion of the Philip

ptr;e.;l,lnuds i. u.· well a.a various events which from time t o 
tnO lum• h:aPPenad in the. great kingdom of the ·Pagans 

whlcb sn~~··ind then;t: for as these parts are so remot e, no 
;) f.."~' ·~ppearod. in public which purports to treat of 

r.,,~ ¥ beginnings np to iJie stat e in which they 
tti; l i·rAY your Excellency t-0 receive my good will, 

proslt Jtc-:~ty~ feet; a.nd even should this short writing 
a-);_ gi~CI Lhc.t .ple&.mre which self Jove (that infirmity of 
nman• wit) ICJo.da me to expect, may yonr Excellency deal 

~ ."!!·· used to do with all ; reading it and 
11: pc· ,i)ic?tibrul with your cour tesy and gentle

··r!§.: .. in these a.nd other vir tues, which, 
~W1'··r .. ~-lofty things not to be strangers 

mom ltnl'1'bl· :iiatters; and have placed yo~r Excel-

~- ~'nendix I for the t~xt of thia dedication. 

B 2 
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lency in your own natural greatness, in the place which you 
hold for the good of these realms, rewarding and favouring 
what is good, correcting and repressing that which is oppo-

_site: in which consists the well being of the Republic, which 
gave occasion to Democritus, the ancient philosopher, to 
say that reward and punishment were indeed gods. In 
order to enjoy this felicity there is no need to wish for any 
time gone by, but contenting ourselves with the present 
only to pray God to preserve your Excellency for us many 
years. 

D. ANTONIO DE 1foRGA. 

TO THE READER. 

"fru. mouarchy of the Kings of Spain has been aggrandised 
~ the :zoa.l and ea.re with which they have defended within 
heir own he?'edita.ry kingdoms, the Holy Catholic Faith, 
.t1hich the Roman Church teaches, against whatsoever adver-
11&riee Oppo60 it, ?r ~eek to obscure the truth by various 
f'lt"l'MS, A1iph f'a.ith they have disseminated throughout the 

''>tl"\. T b :tS by, the mercy of God they preserye their 
-·i·;~ f>'..\bj~ in the purity of the Christian religion, 

{"..j~by -the glorious title and renown which they 
'(.Defenders of the Faith. Moreover, by the 

o' · ~~e:ii indomitable hearts, and at the expense of 
lei-a.xid property, with Spanish fleet s and men, 
.'urrowed the seas, and discovered and conquered 

kiu;.. Jr~iu the m9st remote , and unknown parts of 
' l. r~r.'iling their inh&bimnts to a knowledge of the 

1· 1,1-cCtO~~ told of the Christian church, in which 
h1: 1~·~;/'7erned in civil and political matters with 

t'"'· , under the shelter and protection of the 
I"' "" ' ~ w~ilch was wanting to them:1 weighed 

~!Jl;:Jla, and of Mariila. alone amongst all the 
litf ~a:r -Elll'(lpean states. If the natives of 

........ fottmlate- than thoBe of Cuba., P eru, Jamaica., 
.• ! \1;..8 ~owing w the absence of gold, which in other 

"11d" adnmhrer&' IO awleas tha.t neither the Church nor 
· :, -~T->Jd mtnin them. 
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down as they were by blind tyrannies and barbarous cruel
ties, with which the enemy of the human race had for so 
long affiicted them and brought them up for himself. 

From this cause the ()fOWn and sceptre of Spain has come 
to extend itself over all that the sun looks on, from its 
rising to its setting, with the glory and splendour of its 
power and majesty; but surpassing any of the other princes 
of the earth by having gained innumerable souls for heaven, 
which has been Spain's principal intention and wealth. .A.nd 
besides much riches and the treasures which she enjoys, 
together with memorable deeds and victories which she has 
won, so that throughout the univer se her great name is 
praised and celebrated, and the perseverance and valour of 
her vassals, who have accomplished these deeds and poured 

out their blood. 
Having won America, a fourth part of the earth which 

the ancients never knew, they sailed following the sun, and 
discovered in the Western Ocean an archipelago of many 
islands, adjacent to further A sia, inhabited by various 
nations, abounding in rich metals, precious stones, and 
pearls, and all manner of fruit. Where, raising the standard 
of the Faith, they snatched them from the yoke and power of 
the devil, and placed them under her command and govern
ment: so that justly may they raise in those isles the pillars 
and trophies of Non pfos ultra, which the famous Hercules 
left on the shore of Cadiz, and later the strong arm of 
Charles V, our sovereign, cast down upon the ground, sur
passing him in great deeds of arms and enterprises. 

The isles having been subjected by the soyereign light of 
the holy Gospel which entered there, the heathen were 
baptised, and the darkness of their paganism banished, and 
they changed their names for that of Christians. . The 
islands also, leaving the names which they held, took (with 
the change of faith and baptism of their inhabitants) the 

7 

aame of Philippine Islands; in recognition of the great 
favours which they received from His Majesty Philip the 
Second, o~r sovereign : in whose fortunate age and rule 
they were conquered, favoured and encouraged, like a work 

and labour of hiS royal h~nds. 
Their discovery, conquest and conversion was not accom-

piished without much expenditure, · labour and Spanish 
blood, with ve.ried events and criticaI moments, which make 
Jie work more illUEtrious, and furnish a spacious field, over 
mch histoHa.ns niay extend themselves~ for such is their 

oftioo; and the· matter is· not scanty: ·and it possesses serious 
-:u1 pleasant subjects, sufficient to deserve their care, with~ 

t11 1t it.a. being prej.ruliciB.l to them to treat of Indian occur
flmoes and ~i:i. -.... , which they · who have no experience of 
tohem ·esteem 88 less than what they a;e. For the p eople 

t'beae ~ ·are' vBlia.nt and ~arlike nations · of Asia, 

• '"ti;tht ap ht . . :fl..:cttihnal wa.rf'8.re by sea. and land, making 
,, utJl, r) an1f "other warlike instrunients, taught in 

thia li.xcn·irc• ;;,,,~ ~ n8be&Sity •(;f their ·· own defence against 
'(be sn.14'1 nJUl p01rerful kingdoms in their neighbourhood ; 
"~l -(ir •i' b ;-,. few imperfections) they have become skille·d 

U1e.it tl'Al·hi11g completed in the schoor of Spain, which 
'1"-Q.Qght w1£r to their dhora, 88 has happened to · other 

or J;urppe' m th~' like 'manner which had fallen 

;~ nu~ neglect of' the use of a.rma. 
~e cm\on• p<~iu have p~ to write thls history, 

;n (ft!i titr.F< .Uia ~otll'008· failed me) ' I have given and 
diiitn1mit!d isnn~· ~petiu.nd narratives which 1 possessed; 

add ' b<irt·'lMy w1U publish them· with more purpose than 
w~.csp tn tt .. p~t time we have received piece~· 
from .tame l~r.t<1~· of our time. ·-

1 npexit eight Jt"llftl in th9 Phili1;1Jine Islands, the best 
. J -

my l:.ft•, t:-1"\-W~ unremittingly in the office. or' lieu-
the _pmior and captain general, and from the 

o:w.m~ 1b- v~~'id Audiencia WM founded in Manila in t}ie 
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office of auditor, the first who was received in it. And de
sirous that the affairs of these islands should be known, 
particularly those which happened in the time in which I 
dealt with them, taking them from their origin, as much as 
might be sufficient, I have related them in a book of eight 
chapters; and the first seven contain the discoveries, con
quests, and other events in the islands and kingdoms and 

provinces in the neighbourhood, which happened in the 
time of the proprietary governors that there were until the 
death of Don Pedro de Acuna. And the eighth and last 
chapter is a brief summary and narrative of their qualities, 
inhabitants, and method of governing and converting them, 
and other special matters, and of the knowledge, dealings 
and communication .which they had with the other islands 
and gentile commllllities conterminous to them. As fearful 
am I of the defects which will be found in this, as per
suaded of being deserving of pardon, for having designed, 
this being my intention, to give to each one that which is 
due, and to restore the truth without enmity or flattery, 
which has been injured in some narratives which are going 
about the world, a fault very much to be reproved in those 
who relate the deeds of others, and prohibited by a penal 
law which Cato and Marcius, tribunes of the Roman people, 
established for those who in recounting their own. deeds 
exceeded the truth, which would seem less worthy of pun
ishment, as self love intevenes in their case. 

There will not be wanting some one who will call me to 

account for my oversights, and I shall have already given 
him an answer by confessing them; and should this not be 
enough to put him to silence, stopping up my ears like 
another illysses, I will pass by this inconvenience (with the 
hurry with which I have written), and will serve whoever 
may read it, which will be sufficient to remove me from 
greater dangers. 

9 

lT IS TO BE NOTED 

ln reading this history, that some words may be observed, 
names of provinces, towns, magistrates, arms and vessels, 
which for more fitness have been written as they are 
commonly named and are current in those parts ; and in 
the la.st chapter, which contains the account of the islands 

and their peculiarit~es, these words will b e explained and 

declared. 
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CHAPTER I. 
-

ll! file Fimt Discoveries · oi the Eastern Isles, and of the Voyage which 
the Adelanta.do Miguel L<lpez de Legazpi ma.de thither; of the Con
qa.est iw.d Pacification of the Philippines during his Governorsbi11; 
-.ml of Guido de Labazarris, who afterwards undertook the charge. 

,<j..(;c()~DING to ancient and modern cosmographers, that part 

of the world called Asia has adjacent to it an immense 
:'\uni.bet of islands, large and small, inhabited by divers 
'J.&tiohs and peoples,· as rich in precious stones, gold, silver, 
1.nd other minerals, as aboundillg in fruit and grain, · flocks 
-11.ml animal~; in some of these. all sorts of spices are pro
·lnced; which ~ earned thence and distributed throughout 
the.:Ul11v.erae They name them commonly in their books 
apd.cJ:~criptions, and charts of navigation, the great Arcbi
r a.1&zo of Saint Lazarus, which is in the Eastern Ocean ; 
"f)J1_,ese _islands, amongst otbers more famous, are the isles 
of !(fit"9c(j, Cel~pcs, Tendaya, Luzon, Mindanao and Borneo, 
wrub\~ ~QW Clllled the Philippines. 

• ~- Pope Alexander the Sixth ltaving di>:ided the con
'l""at.8'-ot the· _New World between the Kings of Castille 

cl p.~gii.1, that agreed to make the division by means 
·u ;..b.ich the C<lsmogra.pbers drew across the world, in 

crdr• ~' the one towards the west and the other towards 
·r-~!iij might follow out their discoveries and con

.uQC4t..,,. ul+ peacefully wha.tever ea.eh might win with
~tr..r.6~7;;7.,u.' 

i Tlou '~~rnmq< 1;;n >'F~"'· a .. fo;,e dralfll from the North t.o the South 
~tot. u·., cUatauei, Or OPe hundred 1eagu~ west of the Azores a.nd Cape 
·,,.,1. i·:n:- /,_ . ~~~() gi'V'eS a tranala.tion of the Bull in his l'olitica 
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12 OF THE FIRST DISCOVERIES 

. After that the city of Ma1acca had been won for the crown 
of Portugal, on the mainland of Asia., in the kingdom of 
Jor (Johore), named by the ancients the Aurea Chersonesus, 
in the year one thousand five hundred and eleven, on re
ceiving news of the islands which lie near there, especially 
those of Maluco and Banda, where they gather cloves and 
nutmeg, a Portugu~se fleet set out ~o discover them,1 ancl 
having touched at Banda, they went thence to the · isle of 
Terrenate, one of the :Bfaluco isles, drawn thither by its own 
king, in his defence against the King of Tidore, his neigh
bour with whom he was at war: this was the beginning of 
the settloment which the P ortuguese made in Maluco. · 

Francisco Serrano, who returned to Malacca with this 
discovery, and passed on to India in order to go to Portugal 
and gfre· an account of it, died before making this voyage, 
having communicated by letters what he had seen to his 
friend Fernando de Jl.iagallanes2 (for they had been together 
at the taking of Malacca, and he was in Portugal) ; from 

1 This fleet, according to J ohn de Barros, Decade III, lib. v, cap. 6, 
and San Roman, p. 217, consisted of t hree ships under Antonio de 
Abreo, who returned from Banda to :Malacca, •where he gave informa

. tion of the Moluccas to Captain Fernan Perez de Andrada, and, re
turning to Portugal, he was shipwrecked and lost. Francisco Serrano, 
his companion, followed up the discovery in a war junk, which was 

- wrecked on the island of Tortoises, in the islands of Luco Pino, trurly
seven leagues beyond Banda, only the men and arms being ·saved : here 
they defeated some pirates, who conveyed t hem to .Ambo:Yna. · Thence 
their' fame reached Ternate and Tidor . Cachil Boleyfe, King o{ 

'I'emat.e, secured the assistance of° Serra.no against Cachil AIIWmsor,. 
King of Tidor : both of these kings and their people were Mussulmans, 
and had been so for some time back. Francisco Serrano died in 
Tern~te a few days before the King Cachil Boleyfe, and about the 
same time that :Magellan was killed. 1 

2 
Part of the substance of these letters is contained in the relation of 

F rancisco and J nan Serrano's voyage, an appendix to Magellan 's account of 
the shores of the Indian Ocean, Coast1 of East Africa and Malahar, 
Hakluyt Society, 1866. Perhaps the war junk of San Roman is the 
same as the caravel which Francisco Serrano stole at Malacca, as men
tioned in the above-named naITative. 

OF THE EASTERN ISLES. 13 

which narrative he understood what was most fitting ;with 
respect to 0the discovery and navigation of those islands. 

Magallanes a.t this time passed over to the service of the 
King of Castille, from causes wl:tich moved him thereto :1 · 

md he set forth to the Emperor Charles V our sovereign 
it.hat the islands of Maluco foll .within : the demarcation of 
twi Cl'Oj,Vn of Castille; and that the conquest of them per. 
tained to him conform.ably to the concession of Pope .Ale:x
-.n,der ;' he also offered to make a.n expedition and a voyage 
i.;). them in' the emperor's name, laying his course through 
that part of the delimitation which belonged to Castille, and 
tn'ailing himself vf a famous astrologer and cosmographer 
umed Ruyfarelo, whom he kept in his service. 3 

The emperor (from the importance of the busine~s) con
f,<;{ed this voyage a.nd discovery to Magallanes, with the ships 

1 De Bamw•:ra the devil llloved him; but he admit.a that his treat
IDlml>· b7 ~ King of. Portugal was very aggravating. However, in 

'"i~~th-weat ~.and an.iliDg himself of the encouragement 
V. R?u..nt ~ oni,. lollowecl the example of Columbns. 

• According to De Banos, Decade ill, lib. v. Francisco Serrano, in 
Lei• t.o lfagellan, doubled the distance from Malacca to Ma.luco 

in Mier to inoreuo bis reputation as a discoverer, and to obtain a re
•iuU fl>Xll. the King of Portugal; Magellan used Serrano's letters and 
.... <:~ to prove to Charles V that the Molucca8 fell within his limit ; 
~ ~ nlllDS to have done s0 in good fa.ith, for, from Barros' account, 
ii.~ lied fo have reached the·Moluccas sooner, ·and thought he had 
~ 1ry th.iin Decade Ill, lib. v, cap. 10. 

A.otmri•nJ; t.o De Barros, Magellan found Ruy Faleiro, a Portu
--~~r in Spain, ·aiso aggrieved by King Manuel : he t.ook him 
IP :&-tllk-., .l:ere Magellan stayed with his relation, Diogo Barbosa, 
flllhcr ~ DuutAI .Barbosa, and married a daughter of Diogo. Ruy 
F .. Al.°'"' .C with Magellan, either as Barros eays, because he re
,.W ell "9 ~IQon, 01' becallll8 hia astrology sbewed him the end 
•Jiali 11111 e.. - to meet with. The astrologer of the 1leet was 
AlldNi 'aacSMi, AfL'11tl: he and Christ.oval Rabelo, & Portuguese, and 
... ..,... ('..uJ1a1»,_YerC killed with Magellan: San Rom.an says he 

• .una&ln b tt.. handwriting of the pilot himself, whom Magellan 
n ba t,lail fteet, who came t.o Caatile by order ·of Don Juan 

a.o•J tllfl narrative is in the keeping of the Licentiate 
·.~pher of the king. 
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l:.t. OF THE FIRST DISCOVERIES 

and provisions which wero requisite for it, with which h e 
set 'sail and discovered the straits to which he gave his 
name. Through these h e passed to the South. Sea, and 
navigated to the islands of Tendaya and Sebu, where he was 
killed by the natives of Matan, which is one of them.1 His 
ships went on to Maluco, where their crews had disputes 
and differences with the Portuguese who were in the island 
of Terrenate : and at last, not being able to maintain them
selves there, they left Maluco in a ship named the Viotory, 
which had remained to the Castilians out of their fleet; and 
they took as chief and captain Juan Sebastian del Cafio,2 

\Vho performed the voyage to Castile, by the way of .India, 
where he arrived with very few of his m en, and he gave an 
account to his majesty of the discovery of the islands of the ' 
great archipelago, and of his voyage. 
·· The same enterprise was attempted on other occasions, 
and was carried out by Juan Sebastian del Cafio, and by 
the Comendador Loaisa, and the Saoneses, and the Bishop 
of Plasencia, without boa.ring t,he fruits that were e:x.pecte_d, 
on account of the travail and risks of so distant a voyage, 
and the strife which those who arrived there encountered 
on the part of the Portuguese in Maluco. . 

After all these events, as it seemed that this voyage 
would be shorter and better by way of New Spain, a fleet 

J t1(- 'i..-- was sent by that part in the year ~under th e charge of 
Ruy Lopez de Villalobos, which passed by way of Sebu and 
reached Maluco, where it met with disputes with the Portu
guese, misfortunes and troubles, by reason of which it did 
not succeed in the object which had been sought for; neither 

1 After the death of Magellan, Duarte Barbosa. took the command: 
he and twenty officers were treacherously killed by the Christian king, 
with whom they barl. allied themselves, and Juan SeITano was left be
hind alive amongst the natives. 

2 He was a native of Guctaria in Biscay. Thill Victory was the first 
ship which circumnavigated the globe: it is represented on lhc cover of 
the volumes of the Hakluyt Society. 

OF THE EASTES.'< . ISLES. 15 . 
was the B.eet able to return to New Spain~ from whence it 
bad sailed, but was 1>roken np, and some of the Oastilians 
who remained went a.way from Maluco through Portuguese 
lndia., and returned to Castile. There they gave an account 

_!if what had happened in their voyage, and of the qualities 
iaud Qat~~ of the islands of Maluco, and of the others which 

tl ley had seen. 
ls it afierwarda appeared to the King Don Philip TI our 

r.u\Tereign that it was not fitting for him to desist from this 
~terprise, and being informed by Don Luis de Velasco, 
Viceroy or New .Spain, and by fray A.ndres de Urdaneta of 
lhc· orde~ of et .. .Augustine (who, being a. secular, had been 
m MaluC9 ~~ th~ fleet of the Commander Loaysa), that 
thb :oyage might be made shorter and more easily from 
~:ew Sp~ he oommitted it to the viceroy. Fray Andres 
da U.~;~~"' fa ~...,:t the conrt of Madrid for New Spain, for, as 
ltt· ·•'1!~ .. !!o '> f.xpcn~·i;;;.!ld ~d so good a. geographer, he offered 
lu t;;u ,.;ah th(' fl~.,t uad·~oover a. way of returning. The 
Titt:f~ i~1uil,)ped .._ aeet-and men with what was most need
ful, .{!" tl.1~ port Q( :ij&vidad in the South Sea, and gave it in. 
d1!'rips to ~guel Lopez de · Legazpi, inhabitant of Mexico, 

il ,. oa ·iive of ~lie province of Gnipuzcoa., a person of 
i~Hr i.IJ rl tl'UB' ~account of the death of the viceroy, 

ll!gb Oou~ {,+ndiencia.), which governed in his stead, 
co1upJc~· it ~b"· ~t.ching ol'Legazpi, giving him instruc-
1.iow. h.'S to tlrn· parts t.o which he was to go, with orders not 

tl,'l rlirr" aiWI lie had got three hundred leagues out to 
llil!, flfl a00onpt of differences which existed amongst 

cl-e fteet,.some. saying that it would be better 
&;uir:ea, others to the Luzon Islands, and 

ltiguel Lopez de Legazpi sailed from 
~r l'i~~~1.bcl in the year 1564, with five ships and 

•aadn·d m1·n ; l&e"took also fray Andres de Urdaneta , 
(•,'\i :-<_ other monks· ot the order of St. Augustine and 

' , 
n·\·vk~ted for some days to the west, he opened his 
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16 OF THE FIRST DISCOVERIES 

instructions, and found that he was or.dered to go to the 
Luzon Islands, where he was to endeavour to pacify them and 
reduce them to submission to his majesty, and to receive 
the holy Catholic faith .. · He pursued his voyage until he 
arrived at the island of Sebu, where he anchored, on account 
of the convenience of a good port which he met with, and 
the nature of the land. He was at first well and peacefully 
received by the natives and by tJieir chief Tnpas. Later 
they sought to kill him and his companions, because they 
had taken their provisions from them, upon which the 
natives took up arms against them j but it turned out con
trariwise to what they had expected, for the Spaniards con
quered and subjected them. Seeing 'Yhat .had taken place 
in Sebu, the natives of other neighbouring islands came 
peacefully before the chief of the expedition, making sub
mission to him, and providing his camp with victuals. TL.e 
first of our Spanish settlements was made in that port, which 
they named the city of the most holy name of Jesus, because 
they found there, in one of the houses of the natives when 
they conquered thernJ a carved image of Jesus; and it was 
believed that it had remained there from the fleet of 
Magellan, and the natives held it in great reverence, and it 
worked for them in their needs miraculous effects. This 
image they put in the mon~tery of St. Augustine, which 
was built in that city. 

'l'hat same year the chief of the expedition despatched his 
flag-ship to New Spain, with advices and a narrative of 
what had occurred in the voyage, and of the settlement in 
Sebu, and requesting men and succour in order to continue 
the pacification of the islands; and fray An~res de Urdaneta 
and fray Andres de Aguirrn, his companion, embarked 
in it. 

One of the ships which sailed from the port of Navidad in 
company with the fleet, under the command of Don Alonso 
de Arellano, carried a~ pilot one Lope :Martin, a mulatto and 

OF THE EASTERN ISLES. 17 

a good sailor, although a restless man; when this ship came 
near the islands it left the fleet and went forward amongst 
the islands, 9.lld having procured some provisions, without 
waiting for the chief of the expedition, turned back to New 
Spain by a northerly course: either from the little :inclina
tiou w}ilch he had for making the voyage to the isles, or to 
pin the reward for having discovered the course for re
.~g. He arriv~d speedily_ and gave news of having 
ooen the islands, and discovered the return voyage, and 

.:"l~d a few things with respect to his coming, without any 
n:acssage from the chief, nor any advices as to what had 
happened to hlin. Don Alonzo de .Arellano was well re
cei'foo by the High Court C!f Justice which governed at that 
time, a.nd was taking into consideration the granting of a 
rew~ to him and to his pilot: and this would have b een 
,Jone1 had not the flag-ship of the commander-in-chief 

r1"veci during this time~ after performing the same voyage, 
anr1 bringing a true narrative of events, and of the actual 
o.-:11litlon __ of affairs, and of the settlement 9f Sebn; also 

• in~ An acoount of how Don Alonso de Arella:p.o with his 
al:, p, Without receiving ord~1-s and without any necessity 

it, h:1-i gone on before the fleet on entering among the 
.r,1\ ·had never appeared_ since. It was also stated 

, .li···lides those ielandi; which had peacefully submitted 
bti u111~esty; there wero many others, large and rich, well 

·,1. -l :with inhabitants, victuals and gold, which they 
~ :o ;;educe to snbjection and peace with the assistance 

1'};ilib ~-~ ,· ~uested: and that, the commander-in-chief had 
''' ~:1 _tlu~~isles th~ name of Philippines, in memory 

of hia. :i;::i_1··~:~Y the succour was sent to him immediately, 
'ncl "h.i~"ou~.:ity been sent every year conformably to the 

itir~ •.f'hi~ have presented themselves; so that the 
I• , W<Jll and maintained, 

Com.mander~jn-ehief having heard of other islands 
~J<i· 8eb'l1 with abundance of provisions, he sent thither 

(.! 
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18 OF THE FIRST DrSCOVERIES 

a few Spaniards to bring some of the natives over in a 
friendly manner, and rice for the camp, with which he 
maintain.cd himself as well as he could, until, having passed 
over to the island of Panay, he sent thence Martin de Goiti, 
his master of the camp, and other captains, with the men that 
seemed to him sufficient, to the isle of Luzon, to endeavour 
to pacify it and bring it under submission to his majesty : a. 

native of that island, of importance; na..med Maomat, was to 
guide them. 

. Having arrived at the bay of l\fanila, they found its . town 
on the sea-beach close t o a large river, in the possession of, 
and fortified by a chief whom they called Rajamora: and in 
front, across the river, there was another large town named 
Tondo; this also was· held by a.nother chief, named Raja
matanda. These places were fortified with palms, and thick 
ar1"gues1 filled in with earth, and a great quantity of bronze 
cannon, and other larger pieces with chambers. Martin de 
Goiti having began to treat with the chiefs ~nd their people 
of the peace and submission which he claimed from them, it 
b ecame necessary for him to break with them ; and the 
Spaniards entered the· town by force of arms, and took it, 
with the forts and artillery, on the day of Sta. Potenciana, 
the l9th of May,2 the year 1571; upon which the natives and 
their chiefs gave in, and made submission, and many others 
of the same island of Luzon did the same.s 

• I have been . unable to discover the meaning of this word: the con
text would require stakes. It. may be intended for a.reca palms, or be 
connected with the French ari,quier for alizier, a thorn tree ; or it 
might be from the Arabic 'ark, a root. . 

• F rom the Spaniards having travelled westwards to the Philippines, 
t here was an error of a day in their dates and almanacks. This was 
correcter! in 1844, when, by order of t he captain-general arid the arch
l1iehop, the 31st of December, 1844, was suppressed, and the dates of 
i\lanila made to agree with those of the rest of the world. A similar 
correction was made at the same time at Macao, where t he Portuguese 
who ba.U travelled eastwards had an error of a day in an opposite dirc~
tion. 

• The Dutch J/emoraUe Emlia.~sies states that tile Spauiarus sub-

OP THE EASTERN I SLES. 1 fl 

When the commander-in-chief, Legazpi, received news in 
Panay of the ta.king of Manila, and the establishment of the 
Spaniards there, he left the affairs of Sahu, and of the other 
.islands which. had been subdued, set' in order; and he 
entrusted the natives to the most trustworthy soldiers, and 
gave such orders as seemed fitting for the government of 
those provinces, which a.re co,mmonly called the Bisayas do 
lo8 Pintados, because the natives there have their whole 
bodies marked with fire. He then ea.me t-o Manila with the 
Temfl1der of his people, and was very well r eceived there ; 
1111d establiahed·a.fre.sh with the natives and their chiefs the 
·~,friendship, and submission to His Majesty which they 
had &!ready offered. The commander-in-chief founded and 
eet.a.bliahed a town on the very site of Manila (9fwhich Raja-
111ora me.de a donation to the Spaniards for that purpose), . 
"111 account of its being et.rong and in a well provisioned dis
mct, and in the midst ef all the isles (leaving it its name of 
MAl:.il. ~1:-lfhfoh it held from the natives). He took what 
l4ncl ••'* ·auftioient for the city, in which the governor esta
~li1lir>d his sae.t ~d re$ideuce; he fortified it with care,, 
lt()ltLog this object more especially in view, in order to 
m~b ~t the· seat of government of this new settlement, 
raUlN· 'than OOneidering the tempe~ture or width of the site, 
~hi4:h '8 hot and narrow, from having the river on one side 
,of th-1 aW/~ aud the bay on the other, and at the back large 
nablf'• -.nd 11'.W'Shee, which mak~ it very strong. 

Frt·m this post he pursued the work of pacification of the 
~ prwtnc':lB of this great island of Luzon a~d of the sur. 

altr.o;c witho11t atriking a blow, the inhabitants 
o the art of war and almost renounced civil liie since 

&1w1 ~ n!Y th9' Chineee yoke. Since the Chinese had lost their 
lniarnJTtlr'theae iBlea they had not ceased to trade with them all 

and ltllt yearly more than twenty ships laden" with cotton, silk, 
i lliD, llllphur, iron, oopper, fiour, quicksilver, cloeh, and gunpowder, 

"'11""'1 they exchanged for akins of deer, buffaloes, and martetll!, with 
lleee ialee abounded (PIU't i, p. 140). · 

(! ~ 
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rounding distr1.cts ; some submitting themselves willingly, 
others being conquered by force of arms, or by the industry 
of the monks who . sowed the holy Gospel, in which each 
and all laboured valiantly, both in the time and governor
ship of the adelantado :Miguel Lopez de Legazpi, and in 
that of other governors who succeeded him. The land was 
entrusted to those who had pacified it and settled in it, and 
heads named, on behalf of the crown, of the provinces, ports, 
towns, and cities, which were founded, together with other 
special commissions for necessities which might arisei and 
for the expenses of the royal exchequer. The affairs of the 
government, and conversion of the natives, were treated as 
was fit and necessary. Ships were provided each year to 
make the voyage - to New Spain, and to return with t he 
usual supplies ; so that the condition of the Philippine 
Islands, in spiritual and temporal matters, flourishes at the 
present day, as all know. _ 

The commander-in-chief, Miguel Lopez de Legazpi, as 
has been said, discovered the islands, and made a settlement 
in them, and gave a good beginning to their subjection and 
pacification. He founded the city of the Most Holy Name of 
Jesus in the provinces of the Piutados, and after that the 
city of Manila in the island of Luzon. He conquered there 
the province of 1'1ocos ; and in. its town and port, called 
Vigan, he founded a Spanish town, to which he gave the 
name of Villa F ernandina. So also he pacified the province 
of Pangasinan and the island of Mindoro. He fixed the 
rate of t ribute which the natives had to pay in all the 
islands, and ordered many other matters relating to their l 
g overnment and conversion, until he died, in th e year !§74 , ?s-p-~•· 

at Manila, where his body lies buried in the monastery of 
St. Augustine.1 

1 Ferdinand de los R ios, in a report on t he Philippines, given hy 
Thevenot , voL ii, states that his body was remontl later to another 
church, and t hat he was w good anrl holy that h is lw dy wa~ found to be 
still eutire . 
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The commander-in-chief having died, a sealed despatch 
was found ~ongst his papers, from the high court of Mex
ico, which carried on the g overnment when the fleet left 
New Spain, naming (in case the commander-in-chief died) 
a. snccessor to the governorship. In virtue of this, · Guido 
de Labaza.rris, a royal officer, entered upon those dut ies; and 
was obeyed. He, with much prudence, valour, and tact, 
;:ontinued the conversion and paeification of the islands, and 

governed them. _ 
In his time there came th~ corsair Limahon from China, 

with seventy large ship s a.nd many men-at-arms, against 
Manila. He entered the city, and having k illed the master of 
the ca.mp MartU:i de Goiti, in his house, along with other 
Spaniards who were in it, he went against tlie fortress in which 
the Spaniards, who were few in number, had taken refuge, 
with the object of taking the country and making himself 
mast0r of it. The Spaniards, with the succour which Cap
hin Joan de Salzedo brought them from Vigan, of the men 

horn he had with him (for he had seen this corsair pass by 
the coast, and had followed him to Manila), defended them
,., ~ves so valiantly, that after killing many of his people t hey 
to~d him t-0 re-embark, and to leave the ba.y in flight, and 
ll1"':e shelt~r in the river of Pangasinam, whith er the Spani-

rd.S followed him. There they hqrned his fleet, and for 
m:~y d3ys sni'l'olµlded this corsair on land, who in secret 

·~some small b~ts with which he fled and put t o sea, 
.~r,·:a a.ba.ndoned the islands.1 

L'"'~rin;_t the government of this Guido de LabazarriS:, trade 

• 'lt.< J"iu':oA JJe111Maik Emba&aia relate.a that whilst Salzedo was 

h;~~ J..imahon,&. ~ese vessel ~me near, and the Spaniards were Sei. A /.e ,.J'1 ~ 
I tbe" pomt. of attacking 1t, but a. Chinese merchant persuaded them _ 

1'$ .to aaoortain wbt the llhip lVUi and it turned out to be the Chinese C I<-~~: 'Y~ 
&dminu Omoncon, who wu ernising in pursuit of Lima.lion. This work 
•Mtet that Limahon died of fe'f'er on a desert island, to which he escaped 
~ the island of Tacaotican when threatened by the Chinese admiral 

<I Booniarda combined. 
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and commerce were established between great China and 
Manila, ships coming each year with merchandize, and the 
governor giving them a good reception; so that every yca1· 

the trade has gone on increasing. 
· This same governor disteibuted all the subjected land in 

Luzo·n and the adjacent islands between the conquerors and 
settlers that were there, and he granted to himself the vil. 
!ages of Betis and Lubao in the province of Pampanga, and 
others of some importance. The governor who succeeded 
him dispossessed him of all these; and later, his :Majesty, 

on account of his good services, did him the favour of grant
ing them all to him; and he enjoyed them, along with the 
office of mat>ter of the camp of the islands, during the time 
that he lived. 

CHAPTER II. 

Of the Government of Dr. Francisco de Sande, and of the Events in 
his time in the Philippine Tulands. 

News having been received in Spain of the· conquest and 
taking possession of the Philippine Islands by Miguel Lopez 
de Legazpi, and of his death, his ~Iajesty appointed as 
governor and captain-general of these islands, Dr. Francisco 
de Sande, a native of Caceres, alcalde of the Audiencia of 
M exico; and he sailed thither, and entered upon his govern
ment, in the year 1575. 

During this government the pacification of the islands 
continued, and especially that of tho province of Camarines, 
by means of Captain Pedro de Chaves, who several times 
came to blows. with the natives until he subjected them, and 
they submitted. A Spanish town was fountled in that pro
vince, and the name of city of Caceres was given to it. 
Amongst other entcrp~ses, the governor in person made an 
expedition to the islantl of Borneo with a fleet of galleys 
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and frigates. With these he attacked and took the enemy's 
fleet, which had come out to meet him.. ~e then took the 
principal town, in which the king of the island had his house 
and residence. Havmg remained there a few da.ys, he aban
doned it on account. of the sickness of his crews, a,nd from 
not being able to maintain or preserve the lives of. the 
Spaniards in the island, and returned to Manila. On the 
way, by his orders, Captain Est evan Rodriguez de Figueroa 
went into the island of Jolo (Sulu or Halo) , and fought with 
the inhabitants and .their chief, and conquered them, and 
they made submission .to him in the name of his Majesty . 
From there he pas~ed on to the island of :Mindanao, and 
aaw it, and reconnoitred the river and its chief towns; and 
he bf·ought back, to peace and friendship with the Spaniards, 
other towns and inhabitants of the same island lying in his 
course of those that had before submitted. The gover~or 
despatched the ship San Juanillo to New Spain) under the 
command of Captain Juan de Ribera, and it was lost at sea, 

and never again heard of. 
Dr. Sande continued in the government nntil Don Gon-

mlo Ronquillo de Penalosa arrived from Spain as governor 
and captain.general. The doctor's residence having ended, 
he returned to New Spain to fill the office of auditor of 

Mexico. 

CHAPTER III. 

• t~· i r,;;i uoivernment of Don Gonzalo Ronquillo de Penalosa.; and of 
f1'~<>;.'0 K >nciuillo· who, on account of his death, filled the office. 

f rom tihe copious information which reached the court of 
!ri8 Majesty concierning the e.ffairs of the Philippinesl and of 

the great need which they experienced of b eing supplied 
rith settlen1 and people to occupy them, for the better 

1-"llering of this, and at the least cost to the royal exchequer, 

" 
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2L OP THE GOVERNMENT OF 

an arrangement was made with Don Gonzalo Ronquillo de 
Penalosa, a native of Arevalo, and algua~il-mayor of the 
high court of Mexico, who was at that time at the court, 
that he should have the government .of the Philippines for 
life, and should take with him six hundred men from the 
kingdoms of Castile, married and single, to the Philippine 
Islands; his -1.fajesty, at the same time, would grant him 
some assistance and facilities for this, and other favours, as 
a reward for this service. 

Don Gonzalo prepared for the voyage, and having col
lected his people, and got them e1!1barked in the port of 
San Luca.r de Barrnmeda, when the fleet went out to the 
bar, one of the ships in his company was lost. He returned 
in order to repair his losses, and although he did not get as 
much as what he first started with, made his voyage to the 
mainland. At Panama he embarked his people on the South 
Sea, and set sail for the Philippines, where he arrived, and 
entered upon his government in the year 1580. 

Don Gonzalo Ronquillo founded a Spanish town in the 
island of Panay, in Oton, and he gave it the name of Are
valo. In his time the trade with the Chinese was increased, 
and he built a silk market for them, and parian, within the 
city, to which they might bring their mercliandize and sell 
it. He endeavoured to discover a return voyage from the 
islands to New Spain by a southerly course, for which pur
pose he sent his cousin, Don Juan Ronquillo del Castillo ; 
but he did not succeed, for after navigating for some time, 
until he found himself in the neighbourhood of N ew Guinea, 
an d meeting with many adverse storms, he returned to the 
Philippines. In like manner he sent another ship, com:. 
mantled by Don Gonzalo Ronquillo de Vallesteros, to Peru 
with some rnerchandize, to obtain some goods which were 
required for the Philippines from those provinces. This 
ship returned from Peru, and found the governor already 
dead. He imposed two per cent. duty on merchandize 

DON GONZALO RONQUif,LO DE - PEllALOSA. 25 

embarked for N ew Spain, and three p er cent. on the goods 
imported by the Chinese to the Philippines; and although 
this was disapproved of, and blamed for hll.ving b een done 
without orders from his Majesty, these duties continued to 

be imposed and established then ceforwar d. 
In the same governorship (his Majesty having succeeded 

t o the kingdom of Portugal, and having ordered the governor 
of Manila to keep up g ood r elations with the captain-major 
of the fortress of the island of Tidore, in the Moluccas, and 
to give it such assist ance as it might require) , a fleet with 
men-at-arms was. sent from Manila to the fortress, under the 
command of Don J uan R onquillo del Castillo, at the request 
of Diego de Azarobuja, captain-major of Tidore, for an expe
dition for the conquest of the island of Terrenate. This 
fleet, after reaching Maluco, did not succeed in its object . 
From this time forward succour of men and provisions con
tinued to b e sent from th e Philippines t o the for tress of 

Tidore. 
During this same government , the province of Oagayan 

in the island of Luzon, opposite to China, was reduced for 
the first time by Captain J oan P ablos de Carrion ; and he 
founded in it a Spanish town, and gave it the name of 
"N neva Segovia ; and. he turned out of that province a 
.Japanese corsair, who with some ships had taken possession 

of; and fortified himself in, his port'. 
A.few days after J;)on Gonzalo R onquillo had entered upon 

-~ government, he sent Captain Gabriel de Ribera with a 
l!'roall ·fleet of one galley and some frigates, t o dis~over the 
t'Oa.llt and towns of the island of Borneo, and to go on from 
thr rr to the kingdom . of ·Pa.tan on the mainland, from 

·henc(pepper is brought . After running down the coast 
l)f Borneo, and reconnoit ring it, on account of the season 
~eing much advanced, and the provisions run short, the 
~;aptai.n returned with the fleet to Manila. The governor 
lleJlt him thence to Spain with authority from himself and 
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from the islands, to speak to his :Majesty respecting some 
matters which he was desirous a.bout, and others which were 
advantageous to the islands. He found his Majesty in 
Portugal, and gave him a few pieces of gold and other curi
osities which he had brought for that purpose, and treated 
of the business upon which he had come. The result of 
which was that his :Majesty gratified him with the title of 
Mariscal de Bonbon, and other favoms, for his trouble in 
the voyage, and took the decision which was ·most fitting in 
the business which he had come about. 

Whilst Don Gonzalo Ronquillo was governor, the first 
bishop of the Philippines was elected, named Don Fray 
Domingo de Salazar, of the order of St. Dominic, a person 
of much literature and sanctity. When he arrived in the 
islands he took upon himself the ecclesiastical government 
and jurisdiction, which at first had been exercised by the 
Augustine friars who arrived at the conquest; and later, by 
the barefooted monks of St. Francis, who arrived at the 
conversion. The bishop erected his church into a cathedral, 
in the city of Manila, by apostolic bulls, with prebends paid 
by the royal e~chequer until there should be tithes and 
ecclesiastical revenues by which to sustain them. He also 
established what else was necessary for the service and orna
ment of the church and ·divine service, which is celebrated 
there with much solemnity and display. The bishop took 
with him in his journey Antonio Sede:fio and .Alonso San
chez, priests, and grave persons of the company of J esus, 
who were the first who established that order in the Philip
pines ; and since that time it h as gone on extending itself 
with much profit and fruit to the teaching and conversion 
of the .natives, and comfort of the Spaniards, and education 
and teaching of their children in the studies which they 
follow. 

Don Gonzalo Ronquillo enjoyed so little health from the 
day in which ho entered upon his government, that he dic<l 

-
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in the year 1583, and his body was buried ~n the monastery 

of St. Augustine of :Manila. · 
Diego Ron quillo, his kin sman, succeeded him in the 

government, having been named thereto by D on Gonzalo in 
virtue of an order which he held from .his Majesty. H e con~ 
tinned all that Don Gonzalo left undert aken, especially in 
the matter of assist ance to the Moluccas and the pacification 

of other islands. 
In the time of Diego Ronquillo there was a fire in the city 

of Manila., which first began in tbe church of the monast ery 
of St. Augustine, at midday, when the church doors were 
shut; and the fire increased so much that in a few hours the 
whole city wa.s burnt, as it was built of wood, with much 
loss of furniture and property, and several p eople were in 
great danger. The t own was rebuilt with m uch difficulty 
and labour, and after this the Spaniards remained very poor 

and distressed. 
Of the bnsiness treated of by the Mariscal Gabriel de 

Ribera. at court, that which was chiefly carried into effect 
was (though a.t that time the death of the governor, Don 
Gonzalo Ronquillo, was not known at com t ) was to order 
_the establishment of a. high court of j ustice in the city of 
Ma.nila, whose president should b e governor and cap tain
general in all the Philippines. For this purpose the :neces
sary instrnclion:a were i1lsued. The presidency was given to 
Dr. SantiagO de Vera; alcalde of the high court of Mexico, 
a utive of the.town of Alcala. de Henares, . who went to the 
it!la.nda with the usual succours from New Spain, taking 
.Oth hiln the royal seal of the court, and the auditors whom 
his Msjelty mnt, and the judge and other officials and serv
ants r~ the said high oourt. The auditors and :fiscal were 
the licentiate&, :Melchior de Avalos, Pedro de Rojas, and 
Gaspar de Aye.la. a.s fiscal; and at the end of two years 
\at.er, Don Antonio de Ribera came as third auditor . 
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CH.A.P1'ER IV. 

Of the Government of Dr. Santiago de Vera; and of the Establishment 
of the Audiencia (High Coul't) of l\Ianila, until it was removed; 
aud of t hat which happened in his time. 

The President and Auditors having arrived at the Philip
pines in the month of !fay 158,J., whilst Diego Ronquillo 
was governing, Dr. Sa.ntiago de Vera entered upon the 
government, and immediately founded the High Court, and 
the seal was received and placed with all solemnity and 

festivities that were possible. They then b egan to attend 
to business, both of justice and in matters of war and 

administra~ion, with great profit to the country. During 
this time fresh succours cont~nued to be sent to the Moluccas, 
and for the conquest of the island of Terrenate, which the 
captain-major of Tidore desired to make: Captain Pedro 
Sarmiento went from :Manila for this purpose, and on 
another occasion the captain and sergeant-major Juan de 
Moron, but neither of these expeditions met with the 
desired result. 

The President Santiago de Vera also continued to ·carry 
out the pacification of some provinces of the islands, and 
effected sevei:al matters that in all respec~s were most 
fitting. He discovered a rebellion and insurrection which 

the principal natives of Manila and Po.npanga were propos
ing to caITy into effect against the Spaniards, and justice 
was done upon the g uilty. · He built with stone the fortress 
of Our Lady of Guidance within tho city of Manila on the 
land side, and he caused somo artillery to be founded for 
arming it, by means of an .old Indian named Pandapira, a 
native of Panpanga: h e and his sons rendered this service 

for m:i.ny years afterwards, until they died. 
Dnring the government of tho President Santiago de 
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Vera., Thomas E seander, 1 an Englishman, passed through 
the straits of Magellan to the South Sea; he had captured 
on the coast of New Spain · (close to California) the ship 
Sta. Ana, which was coming from the Philippines with 
much gold an~ merchandise of great value : after that he 
came to the Philippines, and entered by the provinces of 
Pintados, in sight of the town of Arevalo and of the stocks, 
on which a galloon was being built to perform the voyage 
to New Spain. Desiring to set fire to this ·ship he made an 
attempt to do so, which was r esisted by Manuel Lorenzo de 
Lemos, who assisted in building it. The Englishman then 
passed on, returning towards India, by which route h~ made 
his voyage to England, having followed the same tracks which 
so_me years before Francis Drake the Englishman took 
when he passed through the same straits of Magellan to the 
,coast of Peru, where he made many prizes.2 

• Thomas Candi.ah: in a letter dated September 9, 1588, published by 
R Hakluyt, vol. iii, p. 887, he says he bnrned and suok nineteen sail of 
ships. "The matter of most · profit unto me was a great ship of the 
king's which I tooke at California, which ship came from the Philip
pines, being one of the richest of merchandize that ever passed those 
lle8B, as the kiDg's register and merchant.a' accounts did shew .... Vr'liich 
goods (for that my ships were not able to conteine the least part of 
them) I WM inforced to set on fire." This voyage, 1586-1588, is given 
'liy Hakluyt, vol. iii, pp. 803-825. ' 

" An account of this voyage, 1577-1580, was given by Nuiio da Silva, 
• Portuguese pilot, whom Drake carried off with him, and iB preserved 
AIJ10ngat the MSS. of the Madrid :iublic Library: a translation of it is 
given by Hakluyt, vol. iii, pp. 742-8. Nuno da Silva says that Drake 
took •way the ornaments and reliques from the church of St. ! ago on 
the Soath American coast; 01" as Drake relates it: "\Ye came to a small 
.chappell which wee entred, aud found therein a silver chalice, two cruets, 
Ind one alta.r cloth the epoyle whereof onr Generali gave to :M. Fletcher 
hla minister." (R. Hakluyt, vol. iii, p. 735.) 

Mr. Froude, in his 9'18Y on E1111land'• For9oteen Worthies, rejects the 
;•modern theory of Dni.ke that he was a gentleman-like pirate on a large 
tc!Ue, who i.e indebted for the place which he fills in history m the in
distinct ideas of right and wrong prevailing in the unenlightene1I nge in 
which he lived." Further on Mr. Froudc says: " Drake, it is t rue, ap1m'-
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At this time it seemed fitting to the High Court and 
to the Bishop to send to Spain to the court of His Majesty 
some person of sufficient and satisfactory qualities to give 
an account and information of the state of affairs of the 
Philippine Islands in all respects, and to request that some 
necessary dispositions should be taken, a.nd especially that 
it should be given. to be understood that the High Court 
which had been founded might be dispensed with for the 
present time ; for as the country was new, it was a. heavy 
charge for all classes. The individual selected for that pur
pose was Padre Aionzo Sanchez, of the company of Jesus, 
well informed and experienced in matters of the country, 
and very active in business. They gave him instructions 
and authority on behalf of all classes, orders, .and com
munities- as to what he was to treat of and request in Spain, 
and of H is Holiness in the Roman court where he was also 
to go. This padre arrived at Madrid, and after seeing His 
Majesty a. few times (respecting those things which he 
thought fit to treo,t of), he went ·on to Rome, where he in
troduced himself as ambassador from all the estates of the 
Philippines, and on their behalf kissed the foot, and visited 
the pontiffs who were at that ti~e, after the death of Sixtus 

priated and brought home a million a.nd a half of Spanish treasure, 
while England and Spa.in were at peace. He took that trP.a.sure because 
for many years the officers of the Inqwsition had made free at their 
pleasure with the lives and goods of English merchants and seamen. 
...... Spain and England were at pe~c, but Popery and Protest;antism 
were at war-deep, deadly, and irreconcileable." 

The ideas of right· and wrong were not however so indistinct in tha.t 
agi:, for we find in De Morga an-account of Blas Ruys, a Spanish ad
venturer, who was as patriotic, as courageoUH1 and aa Ulll!Crupulous a.a 
Drake; yet De Morga opposed his project.a at the time, and in his 
history blames his acts. To justify Drake's buccaneering whilst Spain 
and England were a t peace, by the fact that Popery and Protestantism 
were at war, is to put. Protestantism into the position which the Inqui
sition is accused of having ruJSumcd; and how much soever history may 
credit the sincerity of Drake's piety, it should not on that account 
justify what was as much piracy then as at the present time. 
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the Fifth. After receiving many favours and indulgences, 
and many relique_s, and bulls and letters for the Philippines, 
he r~turned to Spain, where he again sought for a decision 
as to the business which he had left set on foot when he 
went to Rome. His Majesty listened to what he brought 
from the pontiffs, and heard him favourably as to the affairs 
of .the islands; and in private meetings the padre set forth 
hIB requests, and got the business decided very much to his 
satisfaction. Wile~ the despatches arrived in the Philip
pines it seemed beside the intention and expecta.tions both 
of the bishop and the High Court, as well as of t.he city and 
inhabitants and settlers, ~nd even detrimental to those who 
were in the islands; on which account they expressed their 
displeasure at P. Alonso Sanchez, who had. remained in 
Spain. He negotiated that the High Court of Manila 
should be abolished and that a new governor should be 
sent, and in asking for one, he himself pl'Oposed (on account 
of the friendly intercourse which he had ~et with from him) 
Gomez Perez Dasmariiias, who had b een corregidor of Leon, 
and la.t.er of Murcia, and who at that season was in the 
court, and named a.a corregidor of Logrono and Caln,horra.. 
His Majesty named him as governor and captain-general of 
the Philippines, and increased the salary of his office to ten 
i;housand ducats of Castille yearly·: he. granted him a habit 
of Santiago, and a large sum towards the expenses of his 
i7oya.ge. Proviwng him with the needful despatches (both 
for exercising hIB office and for abolishing the High Court 
whic~ was in Manila, and for estab)jshing there a camp of 
iour hundred paid soldiers with their officers nt the king's 
expense, for the garrison and defence of the island), His 
Majesty commanded him to sail immediately for New Spa.in, 
in the ehips which arrived in the year 1589 with the Vice
roy Don Lnis de Vela.Seo, who ea.me to take the government 
t.here. 

Gomez P erez Dasmarifias left Mexico as expeditiously as 
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p ossible, and, with the ships, soldiers and captains that he 
required, set sail for the Philippines, whithel' he arrived in 
the mouth of May of the year 1500'. 

CHAPTER V . 

Of the Government of Gomez Perez Dasmariilas; and of the Licentiate 
Pedro de Rojas, who at his death was elected t o the government by 
the city of Manila, until Don Luis Dasmariiias was received instead 
of Gomez Perez, bis father, 

As soon as Gomez P erez Dasmarifias arrived at the Phi
lippines, he was received as g overnor, to the general satis
fact ion .· He abolished the A udiencia, and filled the offices 
of president, auditors and fiscal and other ministers of the 
court, by means of the Licenciate H erver del Coral, whom 
the Viceroy Don Luys de Velasco sent for this purpose, in 
virtue of a royal order which he held. The new governor 
commenced his rule, establishing the camp of paid soldiers, 
and putting into execution various matters for which he had 
royal orders and instructions with much heat and zeal, with
out excusing himself from any kind of Jabour, or care for 
his mvn self. The first thing which he began was to wall 
the town, and he to~k it up so much in earnest, that he left 
it almost completed before he died : he also built a battery 
on the point of Manila, where there used to b e the old fort 
of wood, and he named it Santiago, and supplied it with 
some artillery; he levelled the fort of our Lady of Guidance, 
which his predecessor had built; he constructed with stone 
the cathedral church of Manila, and encouraged the in
habitants of th e city to persevere in building their houses 
of stone, which work they had set about a few days before, 
the bish op having set the example in his own cn:se. H e in
creased the trade with China during his time, and the navi
gation to New Spain and despatch nf vessels in that }jnc 

GO.MEZ PEREZ DASMARIUAS. 
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· became more regular. He built some galleys for the de
fence of the coast, pacifiud t he Zambales who had rebelled, 
and sent his son Don Luys Dasmariiias, of the habit of 
Alcantara., with troops into the interior of the island of 
Luzon, from Manila, crossing the river Ytui, and other 
provinces not yet ~een or discovered by the Spaniards, 
until he ~me out at Cagayan. · H e made a cannon foundry 
in Manila, where, for want of expert founders, fe\v large 
pieces were turned out. 

In the first year of his government he sent over to New 
Spain the president and auditors of the High Court, which 
had been abolished: the licenciate Pedro de Rojas, the 
senior auditor remained with the governor by order of His 
Majesty, as lieutenant assessor in II).atters of justice, until a 
few years later, when he was named as Alcalde in Mexico. 

In the time of Gomez Perez, the peace and trade which 
existed between the Japanese and the Spaniards began to 
be disturbed; for up to that ships had come for some years 
from the port of Nangasaqni in Japan to Manila, with !l.ou1· 
and other goods, and had been well received and treated 
there; and Taicosama, the universal lord of J a pan, was incited 
by the efforts of Faranda.quiemon, a Japanese of low extrac
tion of those that came to Manila, to write in a barbarous and 
arrogant manner to the governor desiring him to recognise 
him and send tribute, threatening t o come with a fleet and 
troops to destroy the·country.1 And between demands and 
replies some years had to pass by, until at last Taico died. 

•: 'rne anb::;tance of this letter of Taico Sama is thus given in the 
L)uJdi JfemoraMe EmlJaaaiea: "That since his accession to the empire of 
Japan, the wan and divisions which formerly agitated it bad been en
tirely suppressed. That by the grace of their gods, everything being 
at peace in Japan, he was resolved t o make war on the Chinese; that it 
depended on himself (the Governor of Manila) not to be involved in it; 
and that it was only necessary for him to recognise him as his sovereign, 
Ula!!ter, and lord; and that if he could not bring himself to that t ill 
;lfter trying the fortw1c of war, that Jrn should expect him on his r<!-

u 
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At the same time as that in which Japan gave trouble to 
the governor, the King of Cambodia sent him an embassy 
with Diego Belloso, a Portuguese, and a present of two 
elephants. He offered friendship and trade with his country, 
and begged of him assistance against Siam, which was 
threatening him. The governor sent him an answer and a 

horse, with a few emeralds and other things, leaving him 
hopes of assistance for another time, and thanking him for 
his friendship. From this took their origin the events and 
expeditions which were made later from Manila to the 
kingdoms of Siam, Camboja, and the mainland of Asia. 

From the time that Gomez Perez accepted his charge in 
Spain, and after entering upon his government, he nomished 
a desire to make an expedition from Manila to conquer the 
fortress of Terrenatc in the Moluccas, on account of the 
great importance of this enterprise, and from the former 
attempts having failed. . And he was always disposing 
matters and making arrangements with regard to this expe
dition, but with such secresy that he confided it to no one ; 
rmtil, in the year '93, seeing himself provided with what he 
considered sufficient for his design, he declared it, and took 
measures for setting out in person with more than u ine 
hundred Spaniards and two hundred sail, between galleys, 
galliots and frigates, viceroys and other craft; he left the 
affairs of Manila and the islands with a few troops (though 
not what was necessary for its defence) under the charge of 
Diego Ronquillo, his master of the camp, in matters of :war; 

turn from China, whence he would go directly tq his islands to t each 
him who he was." The same work states that the Spanish governor 
was much embarrassed, and resolved to do homage and duty to the 
Japanese emperor, and for this purpose sent as envoy Lupus de Liano, 
to say that the governor doubted if this letter were really from the 
emperor, as the Jesuits had written him nothing on t he subject. This 
turned the wrath of the empeTor ;igainst the Jesuits, whom he then 
considerell as spies who betrayed him. This envoy, Lupus de Liano, 
was two persons, Fr:iy Jmm Lobo and Capt. Llano,_ as statccl farther 

on by De ~forwt. 
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and in those of administration and justice under the care of 
the Licenciate Pedro de Roxas . The governor sent his son 
Don Luys Dasmariiias forward with the rest of the fleet, as 

his lieutenant in the office of captain-general, to the pro
vince of Pintados, whence they were to start : he himself re
mained in Manila making his last preparations, and armed 
s galley of twenty-eight benches to sail in himself. H e 
ma:n:ned it 'vith good Chinese rowers with pay, and to gain 
them over more, he would not consent to chain them, and 
winked at some of them bearing arms. As many as forty 
Spaniards embarked in this galley, and some frigates and 
smaller vessels, in which went private individuals, sailed in 
company with it. They set sail from the port of Cabit, in 
the month-0f October of 1563, for the provin ce of Pintados, 
where they were t o join the fleet which was there waiting 
for them, and pursue the voyage to Maluco. On the second 
day of the voyage in the afternoon they arrived at the island 
of Caza, twenty-four leagues from Manila-, close to the coast 
of the same island of Luzon, a place cal1ed Sulphur point, 
with some head wind ; the galley made an effort t o double 
tllia point by rowing, and not being able t o advance until 
the wind should dropJ it anchored and spread an awning, 
and remained there that night. Some of the vessels which 
came in company went in closer to• shore, in sight of the 
galley, and th ere waited, for it. -

The govern.or a~d t hose who accompanied him passed the 
time playing on the poop till the end of the first watch, and 
after he had gone into his cabin to rest, t he other Spaniards 
went to their quarters for the same purpose, leaving the 
nsnal guards in the midship gangway and in the bows and 
stern. The Chinese rowers three days back had agreed to 
rise up and se.ize the galley whenever they should find a 
favourable opportunity, from a desire to save themselves the 
labour of rowing on this expedition, or from coveting the 
money, jewels and other articles of value on hoard, a~ it 

D 2 
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seemed to them ill to lose what was offered to their hands: 
they had provided themselves with candles and white shirts, 

and had appointed some of their number as chiefs for the 
execution of the plan; and they carried it out that samo 
night, in the last watch before dawn, when they perceived 

that tl1e Spaniards slept. At a signal which one of them 
gave, at the same moment all put on their shirts, and. lit 

their candles, and with their catans in their hands they at 
once att!l>cked the guards and those that slept in the quarters 
and in the wales,1 and, wounding and killing, they seized 
upon the galley. But few Spaniards escaped ; some by 
swimming to land, others in the boat which was at the stern. 

The governor, when he heard the noise in his cabin, and 
perceived that the galley was dragging, and that the rabble 
was cutting down the awning, &nd was taking to the oars, 
hurried out carelessly, and his head being unprotected at 

the hatchway of the cabin, a few Chinese were watching for 
him there, and split his head with a catan. He fell, wounded, 
down the stairs into his cabin; and two servants whom }1e 
had within, carried him to his bed, where he died immedi
ately. The same fate met the servants, who were stabbed· 
through the hatch. The only Spaniards that remained alive 

in the galley were Juan de Cuellar, secretary of the governor; 
and Padre Montilla, of the order of St. Francis, who slept 
in a cabin amidship; and they stayed there without coming 

out; and the Chinese did not dare to go in, thinking that 
there were more Spaniards, until next day, when they took 
them out, and let them go on the coast of Ylocos, of the 
island of Luzon itself, in order that the natives might let 

them take water on shore, of which they were short. 
The Spaniards who were in the other vessels, close to 

land, although they perceived from their ships the lights 
and the noise in the galley, thought it was some manceuvre 
that was being executed; and when ~1fterwards they k new, 
after a short space, through those who escaped, swimming, 

An·umbada«, planks or frames on wl1ich soldiers ~1eep. 
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what had happened, they could give no assistance, and 
remained quiet, as everything was lost, and they were few 
in number, and not in sufficient force. So they waited till 

morning, and when it dawned they saw that the galley had 
already set the mainsail, and was sailing wind astern, 

returning to China, and they could not follow it. 
As the wind served, the galley sailed all along the coast 

of the island until leaving it. It t ook in some water at t he 
Ylocos, and left there the secretary and the friar. It 
attempted to cross t o China, and n ot being able to fetch it, 

brought up at the kingdom of Cochin China, where the king 
of Tunquin took from them what w~s in the galley, and two 
large pieces of artillery which had been embarked for the 
expedition to Maluco, and the royal standard, and all the 
jewels, money, and precious things, and left the galley to 
go ashore on the coast. The Chinese dispersed, and fled t o 
different provinces. The governor, Gomez Perez, met with 
this disastrous death, with which the enterprise and expedi

tion to Maluco, which he had undertaken, ceased also. Thus 
his government ended after h e had held it for lit t le more 

than three years. 
Amongst other despatches which Gomez Perez Dasma

rifi.as brought from Spain, was an order from his Majesty 
for naming the person whom_ he • should j udge fitting t o 
govern in case of his death, until such time as his Majesty 
should name his successor. With this royal order, which 
he shewed to some of the more important persons of the 
island, he gave each one to understand that he would leave 
him a.a the person named; and especially in the case of 
Captain Esteva.n Rodriguez de F igueroa, an inhabitant of 
Pintados, a rich man, of merit, and one of the fi rst conque

rors. 'fo him he shewed a nomination made in his favour, 
and he made use of him on all occasions, and he had to go 
with him to M:aluco. In :Manila. the seizure of the gnllPy 
and death of the governor became known very short,ly _; anu 
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with this astounding news the townspeople and the men-at
arms who had remained there,. met together in the house of 
the licentiate Pedro de Rojas, to treat of what it was fitting 
to do ; and first of all to elect him as governor and captain. 
general ; and then they sent Captain Juan Ronquillo del 
Castillo, with other captains, in two frigates {for there was 
no other vessel) in pursuit of the galley; which was fruit
less, for they ne>er saw it. In like manner the governor 
sent to Don Luys Dasmarifias, and to the fleet and army, 
which was in Pintados waiting for Gomez Perez, advising 
them of his death, and of what had happened, and of the 
new election which had fallen upon him for the government, 
and ordered them to come with all speed to Manila, which 
was left very much deserted, and without the necessary pre
cautions for anything that might occur. 

This news caused much grief in the fleet, and Don Luys 
Dasmariiias and the Captain Estcvan Rodriguez de Figue
roa, .eac.:h in his heart held it for certain· that he \Vas about 
to enter upon the government, taking it for granted that 
the governor had left the nomination to him ; and with this 
hope, both together, with the best ships and crews of the 
fleet, ca:me to Manila as speedily as they could, at the same 
time. 

The licentiate Pedro de Rojas, fearing this despatch, 
which the governor would have left among his papers and 
writing boxes, which he kept in the monastery of St. Augus
tine of Manila, in the hands of Fray Diego Mrriioz, prior and 
commissary of the holy office, made search for them to get 
them into his power; and although he took a few, yet not 
the despatch in question; for the prior had forestalled him, 
and preserved a writing box in which they understood it 
was to be found, until such time as Don Luys Dasmariiias 
should reach the city. 'l'he secretary, Juan de Cuellar, who 
escaped from the galley, arrived from _ the province ofYlocos, 
and he certified that a nomination for tho succession. to the 

~ 
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government had been made by Gomez Perez; but J::e did 
not say in whose favour, nor amongst what papers it would 
be found, so that the licentiate, Pedro de Rojas, and those 
who were devoted to him, were very anxious. 

Forty days passed in this manner, at the end of which 
Don Luys appeared in the bay, near the city, with Estevan 
Rodriguez de Figueroa and many people in his company. 
There he anchored without choosing to enter the city, nor 
disembark. H e caused search to be made for the papers 
which had been put by in St. Augustine, and amongst them 
turned up the royal order and nomination of Don Luys Das
mari:fias to succeed in the government. There was some 
one on his behalf who made it known to the regiment in the 
city, which changing' its conduct, notwithstanding some 
opposition which was made by the partizans of the licen
tiate Rojas, called Don Luys Dasmariiias to the house of 
the municipality, and gave him possession of the govern
ment; and the fleet and soldiers that Don Luys brought 
with him did the same ; so that each day brought a disap
pointment to the licentiate Rojas, who returned to his office 
of lieutenant-assessor after having governed for the above 
mentioned forty days. 

If the death of the governor Gomez Perez Dasmariiias 
was unfortunate, as much for the loos of him personally1 as 
for such a good opportunity having b een lost for the con
quest of Terrenate, the success of which expedition was 
held to be certain, the.return of the fleet and arrival of the 
troops in the city was none the less a fortunate event; since 
not many days later (anticipating the usual time for their 
navigation), a quantity of ships from China came to Manila 

' Colonel Fernando de los Rios, in a report, printed in Thevenot, 
vol. ii, says that he had been thirty years in the Philippines, and in all 
that time had only seen one governor fit for his office, and that was 
Gomez Perez de las l\lariiias, who did more for the happiue~ of the 
people in t l1c thrct:' yeiu·s that he was ther<', th:1.11 di1i the others before 
and after. 
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with many men on board and little merchandise, and seven 
mand~rins with the insignia of their office. This gave suffi
cient motive for suspicion that they had had notice of the 
departure of the fleet to ~faluco, and of the city having 
remained defenceless, and that on this occasion they came 
to attempt to take the country; from which they desisted 
when they found the city with more troops than ever, and 
they returned without shewing any particular motive which 

had brought them, and without any sign of consciousness 
being given by one side or other. Only the governor, Don 
Luys, was on the alert am1 very watchful, and took the 
proper arrangements, cspecio1ly ~with respect to the Chinese 
and their quarters and parian. 

In this year no ships came to New Spain from the Philip~ 

pines, because the go•ernor, Gomez Perez, had sent t wo 
ships before he started on the expedition to Maluco, the 
8an Felipe and the Sein Francisco; but both had to take 
shelter in port from storms,-the San Felipe put into the 
port of Sebu, and the S rm Francisco in ~Manila, and they 
could not go out of port till the following year. In New 
Spain it was suspected, seeing that the ships did not arrive, 
that there were troubles in the islands, and persons were 

not wanting who affirmed to more than what did happen : 
at the same time (in the town of Mexico) it could- not be 
ascertained whence the news had proceeded. This was very 
shortly known in Spain (by way of India), letters going 
through P ersia to V enicc, that immediately they set about 
naming a new governor. 

In the first year of the government of Gomez Perez Das
mariiias, the want of the High Court of Justice began to be 

felt by many, seeing all the power placed in the hands of 
one person, and that there was no one to whom Tecourse 
conld be had for the remedy of certain cases; and he that 
experienced this most >YaS the Bishop Fray Domingo de 
Salazar, who hatl had f;Ome encounters with the governor, 

' I 
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and met with some mortifications, which obliged him to set 
out· for Spain, although he was very aged. The governor 
readily gave him leave that year, and a vessel for his journey, 
in order to get him at a distance from himself; but he sent 
at the same time, with his full powers, F ray Francisco de 
Ortega, of the order of St. Augustine, to court, so that he 
might meet whatever the bishop might allege, and defend 
his cause. Both arrived in Spain, and each spoke as suited 
his purpose. The chief thing upou which the bishop laid 

stress was to beg tbat they would again establish the High 
Court of Justice, a~1d found other bishoprics in the Philip

pines besides that of Manila, and .other things which he 
thought req~site for spiritual and temporal matters. In all 

this, Ortega contradicted him, The authority and virtue of 
the bi.shop weighed so much, that , although at first the cause 
which had moved him to leave his church, and come, at his 
age, five thousand le8:'gues to Spain, was held to be a light 
one, later he was heard favourably by his Majesty and 
council; and a.11 his petitions and propositions were taken 
into consideration, and much time was spent over them, and 

many consultations were held ~vith his Majesty for him to 

decide upon them. 
In the same year of 1593 in which Gomez Perez died in 

the Philippines, the council provided, after consulting with 
his Majesty, that the office of lieutenant-assessor in judicial 
causes, which had b een filled by the licentiate Pedro de 
Roju.s since the abolition ~f the audiencia, should be made 

more important than what it then was, as more convenient ; 
~nd that it should have the title of lieutenant-general of the 
governor and captain-general; and that in matters of justice 
he should heal' ea.uses in appeal, which did not exceed the 
value of a thousand ducats of Castile ; and under these cir
cumstances the licentiate Pedro de Hojas was promoted to 
the place of alcaldo of :Mexico, and his Majesty named 
pr. Antonio de Morga t0 take his place as lieutenant-general 
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of the Philippines. He came to New Spain in the course 
of his journey out, in the beginning of the year 1594, and 
found that the ships had not arrived, which, as has been 
already said, were missing from the Philippines ; but the 
death of Gomez Perez and the other events were not known 
until the month of November of the same year, when ·Don 
Juan de Velasco came in the galloon SanUago, which had 
been despatched the year before from New Spain by the 
Viceroy Don Luys de Velasco, \vith the usual succour, to the 
islands, and brought the news of the death of the governor, 
and that his son~ Don Luys Dasmariii.as, was in the govern
ment. Immediately men were got ready, and fresh succours, 
for the islands, with which, and many pas~engers and monks 
who had come from Spain, Di;. Antonio de Morga embarked 
in the port of Acapulco in the galloons San Felipe and Sant
i'.ago, taking everything under his orders, and. set sail the 
22nd of March, 1595. He arrived with fair weather, and 
anchored in the port of Cabit the 11 th of June of the same 
year, and entered upon his office of lieutenant-general, and 
began to occupy himself. with its duties, and with what else 
was at his charge. 

Whilst Don Luys Dasmariii.as governed, the suspicions 
and fear continued with respect to Japan, and people lived 
in anxiety as to that, and on account of the Chinese. The 
governor sent his c~usin, Don Fernando de Castro, to China 
with letters and despatches to the Viceroy of Canton and 
the Viceroy of Ohincheo, where it was understood that there 
were many of the Chinese who had seized upon the galley 
and killed the governor, Gomez Perez. Supposing that they 
had gone there ,vith it, a request was made for the guilty to 
be given up for punishment, and that the royal standard, 
artillery, and the other things which they had carried off, 
should be restored. This was not obtained, because, as the 
galley went to Cochin China, aud the Chinese <li spersed jn 

so many directions, it could not be effected; though, at the 

' 
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end of a few days, a few of the guilty Chinese were brought 
from Malacca to Manila, whom the Captain-Major, Francise:o 
de Silva de Meneses had found there. From these it was 
known more accurately what had passed with respect to the 
seizure of the galley and death of the governor, and justice 

was done upon them. 
During the year 1594, in which Don Luys governed, n 

large junk came to the Philippines, in which were some 
Cambodians and Siamese, and a few Chinese and three 
Spaniards, one a Castilian, named Blas Ruyz de H orrian 
Gonzalez, and two Portuguese, named Pantaleon Carnero 
and Antonio Machado. ·whilst these were in the kingdom 
of Cambodia and city of Chordemnco,1 with Prauncar2 Lan
gara, King of Camboja, the King of Siam fell upon him with 
many men and elephants, took all the country, and the 
house and treasures of the king, who, with his wife, mother, 
sister, daughter and two sons which. he had, fled into the 
upper country as far ~s the kingdom of Laos. The King of 
Siam,3 leaving some of his captains to defend Camboja, re
turned to his home with the rest of his army; and what he 
could not carry away by land, he sent to Siam by sea in 
some junks. H e captured the Portuguese a.nd Castilians 
whom he fotind there, an~ put_ these three and other Cam
bodian prisoners of war on board this junk, with much 
property, and a guard of Siamese, and Chinese for sailors. 
When they were out at sea, the three Spaniards, aided by 
the Chinese, made themselves masters of the junk, and 
killed or took prisoners the Siamese guard. After that the 
Spaniards and Chinese came to blows to. decide whose the 

1 Cho-da-mukha, in Siamel!e the place of meeting of the chief man
darins, i. e., the capital. 

• Phra. Uncar. 
• Some words are wanting or misprinted in the text, which runs :

" lfast3. el rcyno de lOil L-ws. En Siam, dexa.ndo algunos capita111':i 
stty9s en guardht dc Camboja." H. should hL'-" El Rey Jc Siam 
• foxawlo," etc. 
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prize was to bo, and where it was to be taken to. The 
three Spaniards conquered the Chinese, and, killing the 
greater number of them, 'Lrought the junk to Manila, with 
what was on board of it which. was adjudged to them, a.nd 
liberty was gi>en to the Cambodian captives, and. also. to 
the Chinese who had survi\.·cd from this fray. 

The King of Siam having arrived at his court in the city 
of Oc.lia,1 expected the arrival of this junk, and seeing that 
it delayed longer than what the voyage requil'ed, fear ed 
that it had been seized or lost, and desired to send some 
one to bring him news or explanation of what had happened. 
'l'here was a prisoner (amongst those he had brought from 
Cambodia), one Diego Belloso, a Portuguese, whom the 
King Prauncar Langaro. had sent to :Manila, at the time 
that Gomez Perez Dusmariiias governed, to ask for his 
friendship and assistance against Siam, which was then 
threatening him, as has been before related: and on his re
turn to Cambodia with the govcrnor's.a~swer and presents, 
he found that Sium had conquered and occupied the country, 
so that they ~ado him prisoner, and the King of Siam took 
the present he brought, and carried it off with the prisoners 
to his own country. This Diego Belloso having been in
formed of the king's wishes, managed to.· send him word 
that if he were to send him on this business, as he was so 
well acquaint ed with the Archipelago, he would arrive at 
Manila, and bring him information of the junk; and at the 
same time would, in his name, establish a friendship and 
trade with the Spaniards, and would procure him many 
curiosities from Europe which were to be got a:t Manila, 
especially n. coloured stone, large enough to serve as a hilt 
for the' two-handed sword which he used; a t~ng the king 
wished for very much, on account of another smaller one 
which was amongst the th:ings in the presont,2 and whicl1, 

1 Si-Yuthia, or the Scat of Kings. 
• T o tl1<.! King of Cambodia. 
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when he went on his elephant, he carried before him. The 
king agreed to this, and had a junk prepared, and sent in 
it a Siamese in his service, with the others necessary for the 
navigation, in company with Diego Belloso; and two ele
phants for the governor of Manila, and a quantity of benzoin, 

'.ivory and other merchandise for sale, and ordered that with 
the proceeds they should buy the curiosi.ties which Belloso had 
mentioned. Having put out to sea they met with a storm, 
and the junk arrived at Malacca, where they got in.formation. 
that the othe1· junk belonging to the King of Siam, which 
they were inquiring for,, had b een seized, and the Siari;ese 
guards killed, and that the Spaniards, who had left Cam
bodia. in it as prisoners, had carried i t off with all the goods 

on board to :Manila. 
\"Tith this news the King of Siam's officer grew cool as to 

pursuing the voyage to l\Iai:J.ila; so much so, that against 
the des1re of Diego Belloso, he began to discharge the 
goods in Malacca and.to sell them, with the intention of re
turning immediately after to Siam. One morning this 
officer of Siam, named A.consi,1 was found dead in the junk, 
having g one to sleep the night before safe and sound ; with 
which Diego Belloso made himself mast-er of the matter, and 
having agrun collected and put the goods and elephants on 
board the junk, he went out of Ma1acca, and made the voyage 
to Manila. There he found D on Luys D asmariiias governor, 
on account of the death of Don Gomez Perez, his father, 
and he gave him the p resent of t he elephants which he 
brought from the king, and gave him the message wit h 
which he had b een despatched, and the other goods and 
merchandise were offered for sale by means of another 
Siamese who went in the junk on account of his king's 

service . 
Belloso met with Blas Ruyz de Hernan Gonzales and his 

two companions in Manila; and they all agreed together to 
1 Id est. the supercargo, in Chinese. 
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persuade t.he governor Don Luys to send a fleet to Cam
borua, in favour of the King Langaro, who was in exile and 
s tr ipped of his kingdom, and that it would be easy to re
store him, and at the same time in this way to gain a foot

ing for the Spaniards on the mttinland, and to settle and 
fortify themselves there, from which other effects would 

follow of greater and deeper importance. They took as 

supporters of their ideas with t.he governor the monks of 
the order of St. Dominic; and they easily put the matter on 
such a good footing (for in everything he was g uided by his 
council), that it was decided to prepare a fleet, and send in 
it as many men as possible, and as head of the expedition 
the captain and sergeant-major, Juan Xuarez Gallinato, in 
tL ship of middling size; and in its company two junks, one 
under the command of Diego Belloso, the other of Blas 
Ruyz de H ernan Gonzales, with ·a hundred and twenty 
Spaniards, some Japanese, and Indians of the isla'b.ds, and 

what else was necessary. 
This resolution did not seem very suitable to the greater 

number in the city, both on account of so many troops 
g oing away, and because the success of the expedition 
seemed very doubtful, as it was said that the country of 
Cambodia was subjected to Siam, which held it with a suf

ficient guard, also because nothing more was known of the 
matter; and above all the result of the expedition would be 

to ga.ln the King of Siam as a declared enemy, whilst the 
governor had just received a present and a friendly embassy 

from him through Diego Belloso: moreover, without giving 
him an answer phey would be ta.king up arms against him in 

favour of one who was unknown to them, and from whom the 
Spaniards had not 1·eceived either favours or obligations. 

Dr. Antonio de Morga, the lieutenant-general, and with 
him the master of tho camp, Diego Ronquillo, a~d other 
captains and person;; of importance, treated of t his business 
with t.he governor up to the po1nt of r,equesting l1im in 

l 
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writing to desist from the expedition; but although he had 
no r easons· t-0 give on his side with which to satisfy them, 

yet being so taken with the expedition, and having the 
above-mentioned monks of St. Dominic of his. opinion, he 
rud not choose to change his plans, and despatched the 

fleet in the beginning of the year 1596 to the kingdom of 
Camborua~ which is usually a voyage of eight days: On the 
other hand, he sent away the Siamese who had come with 
B elloso, without giving any decided answer to the King of 

Siam, and sent him in retnrn for his present some producti 
of the islands which seemed suitable. The Siamese, seeing 
that they were about to return to their kingdom, wore 
satisfied, without hoping for any other result of their 

Journey. 
A storm overtook the fleet, on account of \Vhich, tho flag

ship, which carried Juan Xuarez Galli.nato and the greater 

number of the Spaniards, arrived in the Straits of Sinca
pu ra., near Malacca, where it stayed many days. The other 
two junks of Diego Belloso and Blas Ruyz, which carried 
Spaniards and some Japanese and natives of Manila, arrivcrl 

with a good deal of risk . at Cambodia, and went up the 
river Mecon, Blas Ruyz b efore B elloso, as far as the city of 
Chordemuco.· There they learned that the Cambodian Man
darins had joined together against the. Siamese, and had 

beaten them and driven them out of the kingdom; and that 
one of these mandarins, named Anacapara.n, had got pos
session of the country, and governed with tho title of king, 
though against the will of the others. It seemed to Diego 
Belloso and Blas Ruyz and the men of their company that 

they had arrived in good season for the designs which they 
entertained, seeing the confusion of affairs amongst the 
Cambodians, and the Siamese already out of tho country; 
and encouraging themselves with the expectation that Galli
nato and tho ftag-8hip would shortly arrive, they passed 
several days in Chordemuco, with the good pleasure uf 
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Anacaparan, who resided in Sistor, nine leagues distant. 
Although he knew of the ent.ry of these ships, and of the 
people who came in them, f.md that many more were coming 
after them, and what their intentions were; and although 
these did not seem very suitable to h is purpose, yet he dis
sembled with them, so as to sec what titne would bring. 
Six ships of the Chinese with goods had entere~ Chorde
muco at the same time, and they unloaded them, and being 
very numerous, and at enmity with the Spaniards, they 
behaved towards tbcm on various occasions ~th arrogance 
and insolence, which obliged the Spaniards, for their repu
tation and satisfaction of the injuries they had received, t o 
take up arms against them. This they did, killing a great 
many Chinese, and taking their ships and whatever was in 
them; at which Anacaparan showed his displeasure, and 
desired that the Chinese should take their revenge, and to 
assist them in it. To remedy this ev11, it seemed b est to 
the Dominican Fray Alonzo Ximenez, who was with the 
Spaniards, that Blas Ruyz and Diego Belloso, with fifty 
Sparµards and a. few J apanese and Manila men, leaving the 
rest to guard the ships in Chordemuco, should ascend the 
river in small boats to Sistor to have an interview with 
Anacaparan, and offer him excuses and satisfaction for what 
had happened with . the Chinese. And in order to negociate 
with him more easily, they made up a letter of embassy in 
the name of the governor of Manila, because Gallinato 
carried the · letter which the governor had given. This 
stood them 'in little service, b ecause Anacapara.n not only 
did not grant them an audience, but after taking away 
their boats, he kept them so hard pressed in a lodging out
side of the city; and threatened them so much that he 
would put them t o death if they did not. at once restore 
their ships and what they had taken from them to the 
Chinese, that they were very anxious. to return to Ohorde
muco, and get on board their vessels for greater security, 
and they determioccl to carry that out a;; best they might. 
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Necessity and the finding themselves in such danger, gave 
them courage t o go fortli one night (though with much 
risk) to seek the passage for crossing the river towards the 
city: they crossed it with their arms in their hands at a late 
hour of the night, and as silently as they could, and finding 
themselves near the city, and their courage and resolution 
increasing, they entered it as far as the king's house; and 
setting fire to it, and to the magazines and to the other 
buildings which they met wit.h, they threw the Cambodians 
into .such confusion, that they killed a great number of 
them that night and the following morning, and amongst 
the slain was the King .A.nacaparan himself. They were 
not of upinion eith er to advance or to maintain their ground, 
so they turned back to the ships, marching in as orderly a 
manner as they could. A great number· of Cambodians 
collected together with arms and some elephants, and set 
out in pursuit of the Spaniards, and ,came up with them 
before , they reach ed the ships; but they defended them
selves valiantly, and continued their march until they got on 
board without losing a Spaniard; and the Cambodians re
tmned to their city with some kil1ed and wounded on their 
side. 

Diego Belloso and Blas Ruyz having got on board their 
ships, Captain G:allinato at this time entered by the river 
into Chordemuco with the flag-ship. They gave him an 
account of all that had happened with the Chinese and 
Cambodians, and of the good position in which affairs stood 
for continuing the enterprise; since, Anacaparan the usurper 
being dead, ma~y Cambodians would immediately ·pass over 
to the side of the Spaniards in defence of the name and cry 
for Langara. the legitimate king. And although some 
Cambodians came to visit the fleet, and affirmed the same 
things to Gallinato, and that Anacaparan was dead, and re
lated what the Spaniards had done in Sistor, he shew.ed 
that he did not believe any of them, nor did he chomie to 

~: 
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be persuaded into it, nor that the enterprise ought to be 
gone on with and continued. On the contrary, he blamed 
the Spaniards for what they had done in his absence, and 
taking from them everything they had got in the way of 
plunder of the Chinese and Cambodians, put out to sea to 
sail to Manila. Belloso and Blas Ruyz persuaded him to 
go at least to Cochinchina, where it was said thab the 
galley, which had been seized upon when the governor~ 
Gomez Perez was killed, had put in; and that the royal 
standard and artillery were there, and that he should claim 
them; and they offered in the meantime; whilst this business 
was being ncgociated, to go by lancl to the kingdom· of the 
Laos, where the King Langara of Cambo~a was living, in 
orcler to bring him back to his kingdom. Captain Gallinato 
consented to this, and sailed along the coast until he 
entered the bay of Cochinchina, where, although he was 

(seemingly) well received by the inhabitants, he would 
never disembark from his ships : and from them he sent 
Gregorio de Vargas to visit the King of Tunquiu (who is 
the chief of that kingdom) to treat with him on the business 
of the galley and the standard and artillery: "Whilst he was 
thus engaged, he gave permission to. Blas Ruyz and Diego 
Belloso to go on shore and endeavour t<:? make the journey 

to Laos; because, by getting them out of t:P.e way, and 
leaving them thus occupied, without their being able to do 
him an ill service in Manila respecting his coming out of 
Cambodia, he consented easily to what they requested. 

· Diego B~lloso and Blas Ruyz went to the King of Sinua, 
son of the King of Tunquin, and begged him to favour 
them in their journey; and he gave th~m all that was 
necessary, so that they were well treated and served as far 
as the city of Alanchan,1 the capital of the Laos kingdom, 
where the. -:::ing of the country received them well. They 

1 Lantchang, or Lanxang, name of an ancient city in the north of 
Cainbodfo,. Pallegoi.7:'8 Dictionary. 
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found that Prauncar Langara, King of Cambodfa, and his 
eldest son and daughter had died, and there survived only 
his son Prauncar and his stepmother, grandmother, and 
aunts: they related t he state of affairs in Cambodia, and the 
arrival of the Spaniards, and death of the usurper Anaca
paran. 'l'he same information was _brought by a Cambodian 
who came from Ohordemuco; and that after the death of 
Anacaparan> his youngest son named Chupinanu reigned; 
that the country was entirely divided into factions; and 
that there would be many who, on seeing their natural an d 
legitimate king, would leave Chupinanu, and would come to 
him and obey him. 

Some difficulties as to setting out from Alanchan having 
been overcome, by the arrival at this time in Laos from 
Cambodia of a mandarin named _Ocufi.a de Chu, with ten 
prahus well armed with cannon, sent by order of other 
mandarins and grandees of Cambodia, to fetch their legiti
mate king, it was decided to go down to Cambodia. Praun
ca.r and his grandmother, and aunt, and stepmother, the 
wife ofLangara, and Diego Belloso and Blas Ruyz embarked, 
aud all made the voyage in the above-mentioned prahus by 
the rivers which go from Laos to Cambodia, where they 
found new disturbances a.nd insurrections of provinces; but 

after Prauncar arrived many came over to his· side, especially 
two Muslim ·Malays who were in the kingdom with a Malay 
armed force and artillery and elephants- they were named 
Ocnfi.a Lacasamana1 and Cancona. Prauncar got the ad
vantage on various occasions, and Chupinanu and his broth ers 
and other rebels having been killed in some battles, h e 
became master of ahnost all the provinces ~of his kingdom. 
He made Diego Belloso and Blas Ruyz chiefs in the affairs 
of war, and they always dfrected them until they left 
Prauncar on the throne; and the war being almost entirely 
ended, th0 king made B elloso and Blas Ruyz great C'hofas 

1 L1Lksamil,1Ja, a geneml or arlrniral in J\falay. 
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of his kingdom, and gave them two provinces and other 
favours, though not as many as they hoped for, or as he 
had offered when they were in Laos. The chief cause of 

this was the stepmother, and grandmoth~r and aunt of i he 
kin()' who directed him on account of his youth, and of his o> 

being addicted to wine,-morc so than Langara his father . 
The Malay Ocuna Lacasrnana had much influence with 
these ladies, and, envious of the valour of the Spaniards, 

always served them ill, and endeavoured to compass their 
destruction; on this account they continually had encounters 

with him. It must be under·stood that this Malay was in 
relations with the widow of Langara, the stepmother of the 
King Prauncar. 

The fleet of Captain GaUinato remained in Cochin China 

negotiating with the King of 'runquin for the royal standard 
and the urtillery of the galley, as has been related; because 
the galley was lost upon the coast, and tbe king had the 

rest in his possession. He not only did not give them up, 
but whilst entertaining Gallinato with good reasons, he was 
treating elsewhere about taking his ships and what was in 
them. Gallinato, having been warned of this in· secret by a 
great lady of Cochin Obiua who came to see him in .the 
fleet, kept a still more careful watch than he had done 
hitherto, not allowing any one to go on shore. A.11 the 

same h e did not succeed in this with Fray Alo~so Ximenez, 

one of the Dominican monks whom he brought with him, 
and who had been one of the chief promoters of this exp e
diti on: he going on shore was taken and detained thorn. 

The Cochin Chinese imagining that the fleet was off its 

guard, sent down some fire ships upon it; and after them 

some galleys and war boats to set it on fire : and o; shore, 

which was not far off, were many people with arquebuses 
who molested the Spaniartls. The fleet succeeded in getting 
out of the way of the fire, and went further from the land 

. ' 
and resisting the enemies' shi"ps with arlillerv n.nd musketrv 
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sent some to the b ottom; and without waiting any more, 
leaving behind Fray Alonso Ximenez on shore with two 
secula.r companions h e had Yr-ith him, it put out to sea and 
went out of the bay of Cochin China, making for the Philip
pines. 

Whilst these things were happening in Camboja and Co

chin China, orders had arrived from S pain from his Majesty, 
to conclude an agreement which Captain Estevan R odriguez 
de Figueroa had made with the governor Gomez P erez 

Dasmarifias, under which he was to pacify and set tlci the 

island of" Mindanao at his own expense, and receive the 
governorship of it for two lives, and other rewards . This 

agreement waa carried out, after a few difficulties which 
presented themselv~s had been overcome ; and E stevan 

Rodriguez got ready men and ship s, and other necessaries 
for the enterprise, and with some galleys, galliots, frigates, 
viceroys, and va.rangayes ylapis, he set out with two hun

dred and fourteen Spaniards for the I sle of Mindanao in 

February of the same year, 1596. He took as master 
of the camp Captain .Tuan de la Xara, and some monks 
of the company of Jesus, for teaching, and many natives 
t'u~ tl;e service of the camp and fleet. 

~lU'rlved with fair weather at the Mindanao, where the 
;l~~ t9"'Jls. he met, named Tampac'!-n and Lumaguan, hostile 

fo t ;.;:¥/~""°Ple of Buhahayen, received him in peace and 
rri:-nJ:.t~";?, ~d joined his forces; they might be about six 
llioc'->O.~fmens and without delay they continued going" up 
t.!:1· r-itef,. 9ight leagues further, against Buhahayen, the 

~.fo~[~.to~ of the island, where the principal chief had 
rorii8ed mnlselt on many sides. Having arrived before the 
to~n tb.e fr~t anchored, and at once sent on shore a large 

pa.rt of the troops with their arms, who, before reaching the 
houses and fort, found in some thickets1 which were near 

1 Cacatal, written also fC!tahd and facatal. 
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the rivet', some of tho people of Buhahayen, who came out 
to meet them with their campilans1 and carazasll and other 
arms, and attacked the Spaniards in various directions. 
For, a s the ground was swampy and thick with brushwood, 
they could not act in a fit ting manner with the necessary 
concert'; although the master of the camp and captains 
worked hard in keeping the troops together, and in en
couraging them to face the natives. The governor E stevan 
Rodriguez de Figueroa looked at what was g oing on from 
his galley, and not being able to endure the little concer t 
there '\'\"as amongst his men, ho took arms, and with three or 
four companions had himself put on shore. In order that 
lrn might go more expeditiously, a servant carried his hel
met, and as he was crossing part of the thicket to where the 
fight was going on, a host.ilc Indian stepped· out (without 
being seen} from one side, and with his campilan struck the 
governor a blow on the head, which brought him to the 
ground badly wounded. Those who accompanied him cut to 
pieces tbe man of Mindanao, and carried the governor to 
the galley. In a · short time the master of the camp Juan de 
la Xara withdrew with his soldiers to the fleet, having left a 
few Spaniards killed in that encounter. The governor did 
not recover his senses, for th.e wound was very severe, and 
the next day he died, and the fleet after that loss and mis
fortune left that place and returned down the river to Tam
pacan, where it anchored amongst the friendly inhabitants 
and their towns. 

The master of the camp J nan de la Xara then got himself 
elected by the fleet as successor to the government and en
terprise, and made a fort of palms and ariguess close to 
'rampacan, with a Spanish town to which he gave the name 
of Murcia : and he began to dispose ·of everything as he 
chose; iu order to p~rpetuate himself, and make himself sole 

' Swor11s. z Lar~c !ihicltl:;. s l'ill'S. 
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master in this affair, without any dependence or recognition 
of the governor of l\Ianila, without whose intervention and 
assistance this enterprise could not be pursued further. 

CHAPTER VI. 

Of the Government of Don Francisco Tello; and of t he second establish
ment of the Audienclli of Manila.; and of the t hings that happened 
during the period of t his government. 

The Gover nor Don Luys Dasmariiias was expecting news 
of Captain .Juan Xuarez Ga:llinato, and of the Governor 
Estevan Rodriguez de Figueroa, respecting the voyage 
which each had made in the begii:ining of this year, ninety
six, to Cambodia and to Mindanao; when advices reached 
Manila in the month of June that there were two ships from· 
the passage of tlie Es~iritn Santo, within amongst the is
lands, and that there came in them, sent from Spain as new 
governor, Don Francisco Tello de Guzman, knight of the 
habit of Santiago, a native of Seville, treasurer of the House 
of Commerce with the Indies. H e entered Manila in the 
first days of July, and was received at the Government 
House. At the Eame time it was known t hat there remained 
in New Spain the Archbishop-e1ect ,of Manila, Fray Ygna
cio de Santiva:fi.ez of the order of St. Francis, a native of 
Santivanez in the province of Burgos ; for the Bishop Fray 
Domingo de Salazar had died in Madrid; and that Fray 
M:ignel de Benavides, native of Carrion, a Dominican monk, 
was bishop-elect of the city of Segovia in the province of 
Cagagan; he had gone to Spain as the companion of the 
Bishop Fray Do~ingo de Salazar. ·It was also known that 
there had remained behind in Mexico the bishop-elect of 
the city of the most holy name of .Jesus, Fray Pedro clo. 
Agurto, of the order of St .. Augustine, a native of Mexico : 
and these two bishops (\vith another for the city of Caceres 
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in the province of Ca.marines, who was not yet named) had 
been added to the Philippines, and given as suffragans to 
the Archbishop of :Manila, 1 at the instance of the Bishop 
Fray D omingo, at the same time that the High Court of 
Justice of Manila, which had been abolished, was again· to 
be established, with other matters, in which he had taken 
part a t Court. 

.A short time after Don Francisco Tello entered upon the 
government, news was brought of the death of Estevan 
Rodrigues de Figueroa in Mindanao, by the brother Gaspar 
Gomez, of the Company of Jesus, who brought the body for 
buria,l in the college of Manila, the patronage of which was 
his. Juan de la Xara wrote word how he had remained in 
the government, and had settled in 'l'ampacan, arid that he 
meditated continuing the pacification and conquest of the 
island, as it should seem to him convenient, and asking for 
succours of men and other things to be sent to him. It was 
understood that he intended to make an ill use of the govern
ment, without observing due subordination to the governor 
of the Philippines, and to deprive the heirs of Estevan 
R odriguez of what belonged to them from this source: also, 
that in order to make himself safer in this respect, he was 
sending confidantes of his to the town of Arevalo in Oton, 
where Estevan Rodriguez had left his wife Dofia Ana de 
Osseguera and two little daughters, ·and his house and pro
perty, to persuade that lady to marry him. .As these inten
tions appeared to be very prejudicial in many respects, they 
t ook into conside1·ation bow to .fj.nd a remedy; but in order 
not to disturb the affairs of Mindanao, it was let alone for 

the present, until time s.hould show what course ought to be 
followed. And so it happened; for Juan de la Xara having 
left the camp and settlements of Mindanao, and come hur
riedly to Oton to negotiate his marriage personally (though 

1 The episcopal staff of the l'hilippines still consists only of the arch
bishop and. three bishops. 
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the widow of Estevan Rodrig uez had never been favour:i.ble 
to it.), Don Francisco T ello sent to arrest him, and_ he was 
brought to Manila, where he died whilst his affair was under 
investigation. 

After de la Xam had been put in prison Don Francisco 
T ello at once sent Captain Toribio de :Miranda to Mindanao 
with despatches to tak e the command of the camp, and 
govern the settlements until some one should continue the 
carrying out of that enterprise by agreement. \Vhen he 
arrived at Mindanao, and the soldiers saw that the machina
tions of Juan de la Xara were defeated, and that he remained 
in prison at Manila and would not return, they obeyed 
Toribio de Miranda, and the orders \Vhich he brought. 

In Manila the governor considered with much attention 
the measures to be taken for continuing the war; for, as the 
island of Mindanao was so near the other islands that were 
already settled, and in the island itself there were some 
provinces that had submitted ·and were settled with- Spanish 
magistrates, such as the river of Butuan, and Dapitan, and 
Caragan, it was desirable to pacify the whole island and r e
duce it to submission to· his Majesty. The royal property 
had been spent, a?id nothing was left for further expense, 
and Estevan Rodriguez had bound himself . by a formal 
writing to carry on the war at his own expense until entirely 
completed, in conformity with the conditions of the agree
ment. The guardian of his daughters and heirs brought 
the matter before the Court, and excused himself from this 
obligation on account of · the death of Estevan Rodriguez; 
and, in order not to lose time, since "'.'hat had been com
menced had to be continued in one way or other, the gover
nor decided on following it up, giving out of the royal 
exchequer what was requisite either on account of the ex

chequer or of the heirs of E stevan Rodriguez, if such should 
be according to law. The governor then lookecl out for a 

person to go to l\1indanao, and selected Don Juan Ronquillo, 
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general of the galleys, and gave him wha.t seemed the neces
sary succour of men and other things. So he arrived at 
Mindanao, and took the command of tbe fleet and camp of 
Spaniards which he fount! in Tampacan : he confirmed the 
peace and friendship established with the chiefs and their 
people of Tampacan and Lnmaguan : he restored and set in 
order the Spanish town and fort, and began to equip him
self for the war with the people of Buhahayen. He made a 
few expeditious to their lands and forts, in which he passed 
many days without any notable result, as these enemies 
were many in number and good soldiers, with plenty of fire
arms and artillery in a strong p osition, and many other forti
fications in the interior of the country, amongst which they 
passed from one to another whenever it suite(l them, without 
receiving any hurt, and greatly har11ssing the Spauial'ds, who 
were little used to such swampy country. The Spaniards, 
moreover, were short of provisions, and in the country they 
were not to be got on account of the war, as there were a 

great many people in camp both of Spaniards and natives, 
as servants and boatmen ; and it was not easy to g~ and 
come at all times from one part to another to g et the neces
sary supplies. 

As Don Juan Ronqnillo saw that the war was advancing 
very slowly, and that little advantage was derived from it., 
and the ca.mp was suffering, having made a report, he sent 
despatches with speed to the governor Don Francisco Tello, 
giving him an account of the state of affairs, and that it would 
be b etter to remove the camp from the river of :Mindanao, 
not to let it perish~ ~nd ~hat a garrison might be put in the 
island itself in the port of Caldera, which might be left 
fortified, so as not to turn their backs entirely on tho enter
prise; and in order to maintain their friends, the people of 
Tampacan and Lumaguan, in their hostility to those of 
Buhahaycn: and he proposed that the fleet and rest of the 
camp should i·et urn to Manila, if ho gave him permission 
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for that, and requested that instructions should be sent him 
with all speed. Upon the governor Don Francisco 'Tello 
receiving this despatch, he resolved to order Don Juan 
Ronquillo t hat, the state of affa.irs being such as he had re
ported, and seeing that the camp could not be sustained, 
nor the war continued advantageously, he should withdraw 
with all the camp from the rive1· of Mindanao, after first 
making a g reat effort to chastise the enemy in Buhaha.yen ; 
and then burn · the Spani~ town and fort, and go to 
Caldera and fortify it, and leave in it a sufficient garrison, 
with artillery, boats, and provisions for its service and 
maint~nance ; and that he should come to Manila with the 
rest of the forces, explaining t o th eir friends in Tampacan 
that the Spaniards would shortly return to the river, ~ettcr 
provided, and in greater numbers. 

Silonga, and other chief men of Buhahayen, did not 
neglect its defence; since, amongst other measures, t hey 
had sent a chief to Terrenate, begging assistance against 
the Spaniards who had brought war into . their homos. 
Upon this the King of Terrenate sent a fleet of many 
caracoas arid other boats to Mindanao, with cachils1 and 
valiant soldiers, and a. quantity of small artillery, rather 
more than a thousand .fighting men in all, to oblige the 
Spaniards to raise their camp and• go away {if they could 
not succeed in doing more). In Buhahayen they had news 
and advices that this fleet was coming for their defence and 
protection, and they got r eady and prepared to fall upon 
the Spaniards, who also had heard the sam,e news, and 
were not off their guard. On this account more care was 
taken by them of their principal fort, and they reduced 
the number of men in other smaller forts in the river 
Buquil, and other posts, mouths a.n.d arms of the same 

1 Chiefs. Ketch.il, ~lalay word signifyiug little, young; hence a 
young man of diotinction, a son or broth(~r of the 1\Iolucca prilict'S: in 
Amboint1 it j~ the cfo;;ignatiou of the hcir-i1pp<trcnt.. Jlfar.<dM's lJ i<:t . 
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river, which enabled them the better to garrison the fort 
and armed galleys, and other smaller craft, in order to 
make use of them for the attack of ~he enemies whom they 
expected. The enemy entered gallantly with all his vessels 
and men as far as the Spanish fort, and attacked and 
assaulted it to enter it with all vigour and speed. Those 
within resisted valiantly, and the Spaniards outside who 
were on the river in the galleys assisted them in such 
manner, that together, with artillery and firearmti, and at 
times coming to close combat with swords and campilans, 
they made·a great destruction and desolation amongst the 
men of Te1Tenate, and of Buhahayen, who had joined to 
assist them. Killing and wounding a great number of 
them, they took almost all the caracoas and boats which 
they had brought, so that very few f)scaped by flight; and 
the Spaniards followed them up and burned them, capturing 
many prisoners, and spoils and weapons of the enemy. 
After" this, with as much speed as they could, they turned 
against the town and forts of the people of Buhahayen, 
succeeding so well against some of them, that the enemy, 
finding himself hard pressed and with .no one to assist him, 
sent messengers and proposals of peace to Don Juan Ron
quillo. These ended in their making recognition and sub
mission, and establishing friendship with the people of 
Tampacan, their ancient enemies ; and to strengthen th~s 
more, it was corroborated by the marriage of the greatest 
Chief and Lord of Buhahayen with the daughter of another of 
•rampacan, named D ongonlibor.1 In this manner the war was 
apparently ended ; for now provisions were to be had; and 
the Spaniards (with few precautions) crossed and went about 
the whole country. Buhahayen promised at once to dis
mantle all the forts, which was one of the conditions of 

1 Iu the Malay annalil there ill. •~ ptinccs.~ muucd Daun-libar, the 

hruad ll'af. 
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peace. So the Spaniards returned to their fort and settle
ment of Ta.mpaca.n, from which Don Juan Ronquillo imme
diately sent news to the governor Don Francisco Tello ; he 
advised him of the change of circumstances which had hap
pened~ and in accordance with the state of the enterprise, 
he begged him to issue fresh instructions as to his conduct, 
because he would wait without making any change, notwith
standing the arrival of the answer which he expected to his 
first dispatches, since now the times were different; and, 
having changed so much for the better, the governor's de
cision would also be a different one. 

The governor Dou Francisco Tello had replied to the first 
despatch of Don Juan Ronquillo in -the sense which has been 
above i·elated. When the second despatch arrived with the 
good news of the events in Mindanao, as it was feared that 
the men in. the camp (who had always shown a desire to re
turn to Manila, and little disposition for the hardships of 
war}, would return to Manila on the arrival of the first or
der ; and that they would obey that, and abandon the expe
dition which was in such a·satisfactory state, and the aban
donment of the river now would be ill-timed; the governor 
immediately sent with speed and by various roads a second 
order for them to stop in Mindanao without paying attention 
t.o the first order, and carry on the business, and he would 
shortly send them what was necessary for the future. 

It appears that this message travelled slow~y, for the first 
having arrived, it was executed without any further delay, 
the camp raised, and the country abandoned. They gave as 
a reason to the people of Buhahayen who had been their 
enemies, . that the governor of Manila had sent to summon 
th~m; and to their friends of Tampacan they said that, for 
their security, they \VOuld leave people in Caldera, and that 
they would send them assistance from Manila. For which 
reason, these remained as sad and disconsolate as the people· 
of Buhahayen were well pleased. After that, they burned 
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their fort and town, and as speedily as possible embarked. 
all the forces, ancl went out of the river, going to Caldera, 

tw·enty-four leagues lower down on the way to Manila. 
Having put into port, a fortress was built, in which they left 
a garrison of a hundred Spaniards, with some artillery and 

provisions, and bon.ts for its service. 
At this juncture, the second.order of the governor to Don 

Juan Ronquillo arrived, to which ho replied that he had 
already left and was in Caldera, and could not return to the 
river. :without further delay, he came with the rest of the 
fleet to Manila, by the provinces of Oton and Panay. The 
governor, being informed of his arrival before he entered the 
city, sent to arrest him on the road, and proceeded against 
him by law for having brought away the camp and army 
from the river of :Mindanao, and for not waiting for the or
ders, which he should have expected according to the turn 
which things had taken. Don Juan Ronquillo was set at 
liberty on showing a private letter from the governor, which 
he had sent him separately with the first instructions, order
ing him in any case to come to Manila with all his forces, 
because he wanted them for other necessities of the islands ; 
and Don Juan said that on the strength of that letter he had 

not waited for second instructions. 
The Captain and Sergeant-major Gallinato crossed over 

with the flagship of his fleet from· Cochin China to :Manila, 
where he.related and gave an account to Don Francisco 
Tello, whom he now found in the government, of what had 

happened in his expedition, and how Blas Rup and Diego 
Be11o~w had gone by land from Cochin China ·to Laos in 
search of Langara King of Cambodia: by their absence he 
avoided calumny in this matter of leaving Cambodia; al~ 
though there were not wanting many of those that came 
with him who spoke with regret of the oppo·rtunity which he 
had lost, by not showing himself and staying in Cambodia, 
in such a good conjuncture ; and they even asserted that had 
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he done so, everything would have been effected which had 
been looked forward to in that kingdom. 

The other· ship of his convoy, to which his fleet had been 
reduced, of which he had made the ensign Lnys Ortiz the 
commander, was not able to pursue the voyage, and put into 
Ma.laces. for shelter from the storms. S~me Spaniards re
mained there, and with the remainder of the crew he was 
able to sail some months later, and return to Manila. 

At this same time, and at the beginni:ig of Don Francisco 
Tello's government, two Indian chiefs of the province of • 
Oagayan, the principal one named Magalat, were detained 
in Manila, b ecause they and their kinsmen, and other s who 
followed their party and way of thinking, had s everal times 
raised up th~ p eople of .that province, and i t had cost no 
slight trouble to reduce them to submission, and they had 
frequently killed Spaniards, and done other injuries to the 
peaceable natives and to their crops. Magalat was the cap
tain and head of these men; and as he and a broth er of his 
and some other Indians were in Manila, without being able 

to leave it, that province was more secure. 
Some Dominican monks who had to go to the city of 

SegoviaT capital of the province, where they were charged 
with teaching, being moved with pi ty, persuaded the go
vernor to give to them Magalat ~nd his brother, that they 
might return to their homes. They importuned him so 
much about this that he granted it. When these two 

• • 
reached Cagayan, they went further up the country by the 
river of Lobo, and they again raised all th e country, and 
·~~ the help of oth er chief men of Tubigarao and other 
f:owns, they so stirred up the count ry that it was not possible 

~<>pass through it, or to go a step b eyond th e city. Magala.t 
<!Jal!!·the bead of these enemies, and he committed cmel mnr~ 
a·m and injuries upon his own country people, if they would 
~rise against the Spaniards. 'l'his re~ched such a point 
•;?.it became necessary for the governor to send thr master 
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of the camp Pedro de Chaves from Manila with troops, care
fully to set about remedying the evil: and, although with 
great difficulties, he bad such good luck that he laid hands 
on several chiefs of the insurgents, upon whom he executed 
justice and pub1ic punishment: and, as for Magalat himself, 
be caused him to be killed in his own house and estate in 
which he had fortified himself, by the hand of his own In
dians, because they off12red to do it for a reward which was · 
given them; for in.any othe1· manner it seemed impossible, 

• and if :1Iagalat had not died it would have been impossible 
to end the war in many years : so the province remained 

quiet, and peace established. 
In April of the year L'59G, the Commander Alvaro de 

Mendafia de Neira went out from Callao of Lima in Peru, to 
people the islands of Solomon, which lie had disc.overed many 

years before in the South Sea/ and he had named the princi
pal one the island of St. Christopher. He took with him 
four tihips: two large ones, a flagship, and an admiral's 

ship, and a frigate, and a galEot, with four hundred men in 
all, and his wife Dona Y sabel Barreto, and three brothers
in-law. In the voyage he discovered other islands, at which 
he did not stop, and not finding those he had before dis
covered,~ and the admiral's ship having been lost, for it did 
not again appear, he anchored with the other ships at an 
island of negroes, close to N ew Guinea, to which he gave 
the name of St. Cruz; ; and there he settled, to the small 
satisfact~n of his people. 'The commander-in-chief and two 
of his brothers-in-law, and many of his people died there. 
Dona Y sabel Barreto removed the settlement on account of 

' This first voyage was in the year 1568. 
• From this it is clear that it was generally known that Mendaiia did 

llOt reach the Solomon Islands in his second voyage; yet, as those islands 
were the object of his expedition, the mutilated printed account of his 
second voyage, translated by De Brosses, would easily have received 
the title of Descubrimiento de ln.s islas de Solomon. See Preface. 
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tlie sicknei\"l and want, and put her remaining people on 
board the fl~gship, frigate, and giLlley, and whilst they were 
sailing to the Philippines the frigate and the galliot disap
peared in another direction. The flagship entered the r iver 
of Butuan in the island of Mindanao, and reached Manila 
with great labour, and scarcity of provisions. There Dofia 
Ysabel Barreto ~arried D on Fernando de Castro, aud re
turned in his sbip, the San Geronymo, to New Spain in 
the year 1596. The events of that voyage have been touched 

very lightly, as it will be to the purpose to set down here 
the narrat]q:i of _this voyage which Pedro F ernandez de 
Qniros·signed with bis n ame, which is as follows:-

Narrative of th~ Voyage of the .Adelantado . .Alvaro rle 
Mendaiia de Neira· for the Discovery of the Islo.;nds of 

E!olorru:m. 
On Friday the ninth of April, of the year 1595, the Com

"Qlan(!.er-in-chief Alvaro de Mendafi.a set sail with his fleet 
\;() go and subject and people the western islands of the 
&nth Sea, from the port of.the Callao of Lima, which is in 
twelve degrees and a half south latitude, passing by the 

··•}j~ of Santa, Truxillo and Sana, and collecting men and 
fJf'·'l'iaions, he went to Paita, where he took in water, and 
a.~ & liat of four hundred persons, more or less, with his 
ft>'l~t~sele~ two large and two smail. He left this port 
, .. ,~~eh is,}lve degrees higher than the said part), ~teering 
Y. .~.~ -~th-west, me.king for the islands of his discovery : 

i()~ u,.malt.er of the camp Pedro Merino :Manrique, and 
Ad-:~~ brother~in-18.w Lope de la Vega., and as chief 

ptk·t, Pt:J,~/f'ernandez de Quiros; and he sailed on this 
ilr.'7')"'.~-' t'w .ltitude of nine degrees and a-half, from 

h ?Ofut he- Se.iled west and to the -point south-west 
foe~-~ degrees, where he changed his course t~ we~t 
! ';;,e Point north-west; and having reached by this 
,..... t~ fully t. 11 degrees of latitude, on Fr]day, twent~·,-

~' 
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first of July, we sighted an island, to which the general 
gave the name of Madalena, and from a port in it there 
came forth about seventy canoes, _in each of which came 
three men, in some more in others less. Others came 
swimming, and others on logs: they were more than fo:ur 
hundred Indians, white, and of very agreeable appearance, 
tall and strong, large limbed, and so well made that they 
had greatly the advantage over us ; with handsome teeth, 
eyes and mouth, hands and feet, and most beautiful flowing 
hair, and many of them very fair. Amongst them were 
most beautiful youths ; they were entirely naked, without 
covering on any part, and all had their bodies, legs, and 
arms, and hands, and some of them their faces, marked 
after the manner of the Bisa,yas here : and indeed, for 
savage people, naked and of so little reason, · at sight of 
them there was much cause to praise God who cre~ted 

them. Let this not be taken for exaggeration, for so it is. 
These people called us t o .go to their port, and they called 
to them from our flag-ship, anQ they went on board of her, 
a matter of forty of them : and we appeared to be men of 
less than the usual stature by the side of them: and amongst 
them there came one who was understood to be a palm. 
taller than the tallest man of our fleet, although we had in 
the fleet men of more than regulation height. The general 
gave there to some of them shirts and other things, which 
they received with much pleasure, and danced a~ter their 
fashion, and called t o the others. The general was put out 
of temper at the liberties they took, because they were great 
t~eves ; and he ordered a cannon to be fired to frighten 
them : when they heard it they took to swimming, a.nd all 
seized 'their arms, and sounding a conch,. they threw a few 
stones, and threatene4 with theil'. lances, for they had no 
other arms. From the ship they fired at . them with arque
buses, and killed five or six, and_ th1::y remained there. .As 
our fleet sailed on we discovered three other islands. Thi~ 
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island may be six leagues round ;1 we passed by it on the 
south side ; this is high, precipitous towards the sea, with 
rocky ravines, in which the Indians dwell. There seemed 
to be many inhabitants in it, for we saw them on the rocks 
an:d beach; so we went on making for the other three 
islands. Tha first, to which was g iven the name of S::tn 
Pedro, will be ten leagues from Magdalena, and runs with 
it northward and to the point north-west: i t will have three 
leagues circuit. It is an island beautiful to look at, with 
much wood and fair fields : we did not know whether it was 
inhabited, for we did not come close to it . To the south
east of it, about five leagu_es off, is another, which the 
general named Dominica; it is very' fair to look at, and 
seemed tl/.ickly inhabited : it may have about fifteen leagues 
circumference; and to the south of this, and a matter of 
little more than a league off, is another island, which may 
be eight leagues round, which received the name of Santa 
Christina; and our fleet paased through the channel between 
this and the other island. F or all that we saw of these 
islands is clear sailing ; and on the west side of Sta: Chris
tan& a goqd port was found, in which the fleet anchored. 
1t\e.se Indians did not come before me lik e the others, but 
~~very. .beautiful women were seen : I did not see them, 
b11~ pel'Sons who had an opinion. in th e matter affirmed to 
we' that there were as beautiful women as in Lima, but 
whi1'4, and not eo tall ; and in Li~a there are some very 
prdty, What was seen in the way of victuals in that 
:IK'rt wu< ],igs ~d b,em!, sweet canes, very good plantain s, 
~ • rniit . "hiOh grows on high trees ; each is as large 
a. .D ~ Cir Nir~tl; it is very good to eat ; much of it was . 
~gn"t"n, roristed and boiled, and when ripened it is in
c)ee(l eo sweet and good a frnit to my way of thinking, that 
I' lnow Do other which has the advantage . of it : there is 
hapf!y· anything in it t.o throw away, unless a little husk. 

Dt &oz. &oztar, to go round : hence, to box the compass. 

p 2 
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'rhere was another fruit, like chestnuts in savour, but much 
larger than six: chestnuts together : a good deal of that was 

ea.ten, roast and- boiled; and some nuts with a very hard 
shell, which were very oily, and many of them were eaten: 
some suspect that they brought on looseness. We also saw 
pumpkins of Castille sown in the ground. There is a pretty 
w-aterfall close to the beach of very good water ; it comes 
out of a rock, at the height of two men : its volume may be 
of the thickness of four or five fingers, and then, close to it, 
a stream of water, and the vessels supplied themselves from 
it. The Indians went off to the mountains and rocks, in 

which they fortified ~hemselves, and tried to do mischief by 
rolling stones and hurling them, but they never wounded 
any one, for the master of the camp stopped their advance 
by placing outposts. The Indians of this island, on seeing 
a negro of ours, made 8igns towards the south, to say that 
in that direction there were men like him, an:a that they 
went there to fight, and that the others had arrows, and 
that these went ·in large canoes which. they possess. A.s 
there was no interpreter, nor much curiosity to learn 
more, the matte~ remained thus; but in my opinion, this is 
not possible for Indians so isolated, unless there is a chain 
(of islands), because their boats and customs in other 
mabters do not show that these people had come there from 

any great distance. 
. This port is in nine degrees and a half {south) latitude. 

The commander-in-chief ordered three crosses to be set up 
in it; and, on Saturday 5th of August, to weigh anchor and 
set sail, making for the west, to the sonth-west, or north
west, a matter of four hundred leagues. Sunday, the 20th 
of August, we saw four low i.slands, with sandy beaches, full 
of very many palms' and woods; and on the south-east side; 
towards the north, a great sand-bank All fo_nr may have 
a circuit of twelve leagues. Vv e did not know whether they 
were i~habi.ted, because we did not go close to them. This 

I 
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yca.r all seemed timid: I say this with rage. They are in 
t en degrees and three-quarters latitude, and were named 
after St. Bernard; having been discovered on his day. 
Henceforward we began to meet with. south-easterly winds, 
which appear to predominate here. With these we con-

.~. tinned sailing to the above-mentioned points, n_ever rising 
e- .1 .; £.above eleven or going below ten leagues, until Tuesday, 

l: 29th of August, when we discovered a round islet, which 
Jl,1111 might be a league r ound, all surrounded by reefs. W c tried 

to land on it, and could not find where to do so, in order to 
get wood and water for the admiral's ship, of which it had . 
run very s~ort ; it was given the name of Solitary I sland; 
it is in ten degrees and two-thirds, and will be one thousand 
five hundred and thirty-five leagues from Lima. From this 

~-,: place we went on navigating, with the before-ment ioned 
!.:~'/)( orders, and a variety of opinions were given: some saying 

,.~ :J that we did not k now where we were going, and other 
things which did not fail to ea.use grief. It was God's 
pleasure, that on the eve of our Lady in September, at mid
night, we saw an island, which might have a circuit of from 
ninety to a hundred leagues, and it lies about east south-east 
~d west north-west, and will be a thousand eight hundred 
.l~agues from Lima.. The whole of it was very full of woods, 
r."~g to the highest ridges, and where .it was not cleared 
f<' ,f the Indians to sow, in all the rest not a span of earth 

' .. t.o pe seen. The ships came ,to anchor in the nor thern 
!F:ir~.'or the iala.nd, in ten degrees latitude. To the no;th of 
~hht.~~~ about seven leagues off, is a volcano, with a very 
:.-,,11 ·~tiJ~ lull, from the top of which and from other parts 
i.-11~1 Miich fire. The volcano is lofty and may have a cir-

mf.• rei106;of three leagues ; it is precipitous on th e side of 
~i.> ••• , and 811 bare, and without any part where a landing 
nu1 he effected; it rumbles within frequently and loudly 

~.]i·nnder. To the north-east of this volcano there are~ 
. ~in->11 islets which are inhabited, and u great q1mntity 
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of shoals ; there is a distance of seven or eight leagues ~ 
these islets, and the shoals run to the north-west; and the 
p erson who went to see said that they were numerous. 
Around the great island there were some small islands : all 
of them, and the great one (when i t was circumnavigated) 
were found to be inhabited; and within sight of .this great 
island, to the south-east of it, there was seen another island 
of no great size : this must be the link with others. After 
putting into port in the great island of Santa Cruz ;· for this 
was the name given it, the commander-in-chief ordered 
Captain Don L orenzo, brother of his wife, to go with th e 
frigate to seek the Admiral's ship, which disappeared on the 
night in ,vhich we saw the island, respecting which I make 
n o favourable conjecture; it was sought for this and t wo 
other times, and was not found, but only the shoals .which I 
have mentioned. What was seen in the way of victuals in 
this port consisted of pigs, liens, plantains, sweet canes, 
one, two, or three kinds of roots like sweet potatoes, which 
they eat roast and boiled, and make biscuit with it, buyos, 
two kinds of good almonds, and two kinds of pine nuts, 
wood-pigeons, doves, ducks, grey and white herons, swal
lows, potherbs,1 pumpkins of Castille, the fruit which I men
tioned in the first islands, and chestnuts and nuts. There 
is a very strongly scented sweet basil, and coloured flowers, 
which at this port they keep in the garderui~ and .two other 
speci~s of another sort also coloured. There is another fruit 
on high trees, like pippins for their good smell and savour. 
There ·is a great quantity of ginger which grows there with
out 'its being cultivated, and much yerba chiquilite, with 
which they make indigo. There are agave trees, and a 
great deal of sagia, and many cocoa nuts. Marble was seen, 
and pearl shells, and large snail shells like those which are 
brought her e from China. , There is a very copious spring, 
and five or six other rivers, though not very large. Tho 
settlement was established close to this spring. 'fhe In- . 

1 .Jfuchos hledos, blitcs. 
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dians attempted to defend themselves, and as the arquebuse 
·tells at a distance, seeing the evil effects, they did not de
fend themselves much, but on the contrary gave some of 
what they possessed. In this matter of going for provisions 
there were a few things happened, which were not very good 
treatment of the Indians, for they killed the Indian who 
was our best friend, and the lord of that island; his name 
was Malope; and two or three others, who were also 
friendly. Of the whole island µo more \yas seen than a 

matter of three leagues around ·the camp. The people of 
this island are· black : they have small canoes made of one 
tree,1 in which they .go about their villages, and other very 
large canoes with whic.h they go out to sea. On Sunday, 
the eighth October, the commander-in-chief ordered the 
master of the .camp t o be killed by stabbing, and they 
killed Tomas de Ampuero in the same manner, and they 
cut off the head of the ensign Juan de Buitrago; . and he 
wiShed ~ put to death. two other friends of the master of 
the camp; but he left them a.lone, because we entreated him 
f.() do so. The cause of this was public, because they wished 
t~. go away from the country and abandon it, and there 
t~~t Jave been other reasons, but I am unacquainted with 
ltl'Jf"1. ~ I saw was much dissoluteness and shameless-
. V..i .~:11:d· more than enough improper conduct. On the 

• ,.~~th·of October the commander-in-chief died: on the 
~·::t..:c-rlli . there had been a total eclipse of the mo~:m.2 

~. art with one mast. 

~"1nnllation ·or the De~orimiento de llU iala& de Salomon 
_:_ •• nit' tlio: 17th Oct.ober there was a. total eclipse of the 
~ .. ;,~ .• riling above the horizon, was alrea.dy rotally 

~bTWs will, which he signed with difficulty, named 
'D(;r -Of eh fleet his wife Doiia Isabella de .Barrero." And 

c c,S~ :&~calculated this eclipse by the tables of Halley: 
a a.~ happened at Paris at 19 holll'8 6 minntea, and 
";qd · ~· been .ri8mi lince 5 or 6 minnt.es; so that the isle 

,,i:;1iM '!Je at least lSh. 2m. west of Paris, which would 
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On the second of November his brother-in-law, Don Lorenzo, -
who had succeeded as ca.ptain-genernl, died; and seven or 
eight days before, the priest .Antonio de Serpa; and on the 
eighth November the vicar Juan de Espinosa. There was 
great sickness amongst our people, and as there was little 
care for want of an apothecary and doctor, many of them 
died ; and they begged the lady governor, Dona Y sabel 
Barreto, to take them out of the country. One and all 
agreed to embark; and, trusting ourselves to the mercy of 
God, we left tlris port on Saturday the eighteenth of the , ;, ef';''"" 
said month, in a westerly direction to the south-west point,' /"" ,(.; 

making for the island of St. Christopher; or more exactly 
in search of it, to see if it or the admiral's ship could be 
fallen in 1vith, for so the lady governor commanded. We 
sailed two days and saw nothing; and at the request of all 
the people, who cried out that we were taking them to . 
destruction, she ordered me to shape the course from this 
town ~anila, fr9,.~ a port in ten degrees and a half, from 
whwh I came steenng to north-west, to avoid meeting 
islands on the way, for the ill prepared we were to go amongst 
them, with the crews so sick that there died whilst we were 
sailing some fifty persons, and tliere in the island forty per-
~on:i, a little more or less.· We made our course, short of 
provisions, navigating five degrees south and as many in 
north latitude. We met many impedimi;ints and calms, and 
in fully six degrees north latitude saw an island, which 
seemed to have a circumference of twenty-five leagues, 
thickly wooded, and inhabited by very many people, like 
those of the Ladrones, for we saw them in canoes which 
came out to us. From the south-east to the north and then 
to south-west it is surrounded by large reefs. On its western 
side, about four leagues off, there are some low islets: we 

make it 184 degrees 30 minutes longitude, or at most 190 degrees, 
allowing for the Spaniards not having perceived the eclipse before 

sunset." 
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found no place to anchor, though we triad; for the galliot 
and frigate wlrich sailed with our ship had disappeared some 
days back.1 From this place we came by the said course 
to latitude thirteen degrees and three quar t ers, and in two 
days tlrn.t we sailed west in this latitude we sighted Serpana2 

and Guan in the Ladrones, and we passed between the two 
and did not anchor, from n ot having ropes t o lower and re
cover the boat . This day was the third of J anuary of 1596, 
and on the fourteenth of the said month we saw the cape of 
Espiritu Santo, and on the fifteenth anchored in the bay of 
Cobos. We a]-'rived there in such a state that only the 
goodness of God could bring us thither, for human strength 
and resources were not enough to reach to a tenth of the 
way. Here we arrived so dismantled, and the men so thin 
and worn· out; that it ~as the most pitiable s:ight that could 
be seen, with only nine or ten pitchers of water. In this 
bay of Cobos the slrip and crew were set to rights as much 
as was possible, and on Tuesday, second of February, we 
left that port and bay, and on the tenth of the same month 
we anchored in this port of Cabite, etc . 

. Besides the desire which I have to serve your Honour, 
that which moves me to leave this brief narrative with your 

' The D escubrimiento de las Isl(J,IJ de Salomon says:-" The frigate 
waa found cast away on the coast with all t he crew dead. The galliot 
touched at Mindanao, in 10 degrees; where the crew la.nded on the islet 
of Camaniguin-; and while wandering on the shore, and dying of hunger, 
met with some Indians, who conducted them to a hospital of the Jesuits. 
The corregidor of t he place sent five men of this ship prisoners to 
Manila, upon the complaint of their captain, whom t hey had wished to 
hang. He wrote to Don Antonio de Morga the following letter: i A 
Spanish galliot has arrived here, commanded by a captain, who is as 
strange a. man as the things which he relates. He pretends to have 
belonged to the e~dition of Genera.I Don Alvaro de Mendafia, who 
left Peru for the Solomon isles, and that the fleet consisted of four ships. 
You will perhaps have the means of knowing what the fact is. The 
IOldiers who were prisoners declared that t-he galliot had separated from 
l;)e general only because the captain haLl chosen to follow another route. 

• Isle of l:;eypun. 

. ' 
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H onour is, that an account may remain (if perchance God 
should dispose of ' my life, or anything else should arise, 
or I or she that I tak e with me should b e missing),1 and 
that it may give light, which may be a business of great 
service to God and to the king our sovereign. May your 
Honour be pleased to accept the good will to serve you 
which I retain; and if God make me return to this port, 
there will be an opportunity to set it forth b etter : and at 
the same time will your H onour forgive my being so short, 
for time is in fault for being so with me. I beg you to 
keep it secret, for man does not know what time brings ; 
for looking at it rightly, it is :fit that the first islands remain 
concealed, until His Majesty" b e informed and order what
ever may be most for his service : for as they are ·placed, 
taking a middle position between P eru, New Spain and 

. this country, the English, on knowing it, might settle in 
them, and do much mischief in this sea. And consider me 

as the faithful ;;ervant of your Honour, 'vhom may God pre
serve many years, with much satisfaction and increase of 
dignity, etc. 

Your servant, 
PEDRO FERNANDEZ DE Qurnos. 

To the Dr. Antonio de Morga, Lieutenant-general of His 
Majesty of the Philippines . 

• "Que !JO, 6 la que lkvo faltemos." The astronomer Pingre ill rather 
severe (in a. note, p. 46) upon the President de BrO!l!eS, and upon t he 
editors of the Holland edition of the French collection of voyages, for a. 
prolix note respecting Doiia Beatrix, whom they suppose to have been 
the wife of Lope de Vega, .Mendaiia's second in command, who was lost 
during the voyage; she returned, they s.-iy, with Doii.a Ysabel de Barreto, 
to America. M. Pingre urges that there was no such person in the 
fleet as Doiia Bea.trix, or else that she and Doiia Ysa.bel we.re the same 
person ; and he is of opinion that the person who wrote down the name 
of Bcatrix in one part of the narrative instead of Ysabel, probably had 
hls mind full of some other Beatriz: altogether foreign t.o the narrative. 
HoweYcr, as D oiia. Ysabcl de Barreto was married again to Don Fer
nando de Castro, and returned to AnH:rica. with him in his shi11, it is 
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Don Francisco Tello, when he entered upon his govern
ment in the year '96, found the ship San Geronyrno (in 
which Don Fernando de Cast ro and Dona Y sabel Barreto 
his wife returned to New Spain) getting ready in the port 
of Cabite: the galloon San Felipe was likewise ready for sea, 
to make the voyage to New Spain with the produce of the 
Philippines : and as ·soon as the governor Don Francisco 
Tello had assumed the government, both ships were de
spatched, and set sail. Although the San Geronymo went 
last out of port, i t made the voyage and readied New 
Spain at the end of the year of '96. The ship San Felipe, 
which was large and heavily laden with merchandise and 
passengers, and had for commander and general Don Mathia 
de Landecho, met with many storms during the voyage; 
so th~t in one of these it became necessary to lighten the 
ship of much of the cargo, and the rudder was lost in thirty
seven degrees of latitude, at six hundred leagues from the 
Philippines, and a handred and fifty from Japan. Seeing 
themselves unable to repair the loss and continue the 
voyage, it was proposed to make for the Philippines, and 
they began that navigation, changing the course which 
they had followed. In this again the greatest difficulties 
aD,d . labour8 presenteq themselves: they frequently saw 
IJ·~lves . on the point of being lost, for the seas were 
•r.,.bigh, apd as the ship had no rudder, the rigging and 
fO'ft' .~eh& ca.rried were so violently shaken. that every
thinii.~as shattered, and they could not hold her on her 
~~-it:~d a.he was so often t a.ken aback, that she was in 
lfl"f dii age~ of ionndering, and all hope of reaching the 
111llli?F:-""88 lost. It was found that the nearest land 

·n .T:'Pa.p} but not so n ear that the ship could reach it, or 
~itw.~' \l\fl&r its coast, which is very wild, and was un-

ly, probable that Qairos would have spoken of her in the above 
t..'":'m:tj ectt.hat the lady referred t.o in t.hc t ext by Quiros may pcrha.ps be .. }):"~· 
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known and had. not been seen by them : and even should 
they have the good fortune to r each it, they did not know 
how they would be received by the Japanese. H ere arose 
the confusion and diversity of opinions of the people on 
board the ship; some sa.id the course they were making for 
Manila ought not to be altered, a1tl10ugh it was . accom
panied by the great peril and discomfort which they were 
experiencing: others, that it would be great rashness to do 
so, and that since Japan was much nearer, that they 

should go to it, making for the port of Nangasaqtu, whence 
there was trade to the Philippines, and where they would 
meet with shelter, and the means of repairing the ship, a:µd 
continuing their voyage from that point. This opinion 
prevailed, for some monks who were on board embraced it, 
and the n lmainder conformed to it, on the assurance of the 
pilots that they would in a short time take the ship in to 
Japan. So they altered the course for that country, and at 
the end of six days di.;;cornred the coast and country of 
Japan, in a province called Toza; and although they made 
every effort by day to reach the land, at night, when they 
struck the sails, the currents carried them away from it. 
Many boats1 came out to the ship from a . port called 
Hurando, and persuaded by the king of that province, who 
assured t.hem of harbour, tackle and repairs, they put the 
ship into port : having first sounded and reconnoitred the 
entry, and ascertained that there was water enough. The 
Japanese, who were infidels, and did it with malice, took 
the ship in tow with their boats into the port, and led and 

guided her on to a shoal, and as there was not much water 
on it, the ship touched and grounded on it: so that it be
came necessary to unload the ship, and take out all the 
cargo on shore close to the town, in a spot staked round 
which was given t hem for that purpose. T.he Japanese 
gave the Spaniards a.t the time a good reception, but with 

Fun~a.i. (~u(·ry fuu11~· E101tit'e. 
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respect to repairing the ship and going out of port again, 
they gave them to understand that this could not be douc 

without license and permission from Taicosama, lord of 
Japan, who was in his court at Miaco, a hundred leagues 
from the port. The General Don Matia de La.ndecho, and 

those in his company, resolved, in order not to lose time, to 
send his ambassadors to the court, with a good present of 
valuable things from the ship to Ta.icosama, to entreat him 
to give orders for despatching them. They sent Christoval 
de Mercado with this message, and three other Spaniards ; 
also Fray Juan, Pob1·e, a Franciscan, and Fray Juan Tamayo, 
of the order of St . .Augustine, who had come on board the 
ship : they were to treat this business with Taico, and avail 
tP,emselves of the Franciscan fathers who were in Miaco; 
for these had gone formerly from the Philippines as ambas
sadors, to settle the affairs of Japan with Manila, and they 
were staying at the court, with a permanent house and 
hospital, ~d (being winked at by Taico) making a few 
Cinistian.s, though with much opposition on the part of the 

monks of the company of Jesus, who are in the kingdom of 
l4pa.t!, ;- as they Raid that other friars could not meddle or 
'>< '.9llPY theIXlBelves with the conversion of Japan, on account 
nfap0s~lic_ briefs and royal letters. The King of Hurando, 

·hbligh,fa appearance he was friendly and gave a good 
"8pti~ to the Spaniards who were in his port, yet he 
;;--,~r: ~ : care that they and the merchandise should be 

zradr- r. t ~d; and he at once gave notice at court that a 

l..! ,."'•~:ahip had been lost there, foreigners whom they 
:.l'i.:~~,1 and who had brought great riches. Upon 
'1'<o.i1..._-,,. ,!1;r; 1':3.\-"int? become covetous, and desirin"' to 

. 0 

'' · -~ ..:r.ou,ttt ~- i.110;1!;. , li.(l80)pf&", voL ii, p. 12, Ea.ye that Nern buds 
.i•~fiatcrnftiee who chant the Na.manda, which is an abridg

l Nauia Amida Buditu, "Great Amida help us ; " and at p. 198 he 
~- :; ;;,;. ~1~mbudaui are pel'80ns specially dcvot.ed to the wor,;hip 
- !-
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make himself master of them, sent Xirnonojo, one of his 
favourites and councillors, to Hurando; he, on his arrival, 
took possession of all the property, and imprisoned the 
Sp::miards within a_ palisade under a guard, obliging them to 
give up whatever they had got, and had hidden away, under 
pain of death. Having executed this with much rigour, he 
returned to the court, after giving leave to the general and 
others of his suite to go to Miaco. The ambassadors who 
had been despatched at first with the present (although it 
was accepted) could not see Taico, nor negotiate anything 
available, notwithstanding that the Padre Fray Pedro Bap
tista, prelate of the Franciscan monks wbo were at Miaco, 
set on foot many plans for remedying the injury which was 
being done to the Spaniards. This only served to increase 
the evil, because the favourites, seeing Tai.co so set upon 
the riches of the ship, and so distant from listening to any
thing on the subject of the restitution of them, not only did 
not ask him to do so, on the contrary to .make the matter 
easier, and in order to profit by the time and opportunity, 
being infidels, and a.bhorring the monks who made Chris
tians in £he court; they set 'faic9sama against them ; tell
ing him that the monks and the people of the ship all 
belonged to one sovereign, and were conquerors of the 
kingdoms of others ; and that they did this by first sending. 
in their monks, and entering later after them with arm~, 
and that this was what they intended doing in J apan. 
They supported themselves in this statement by the fact 
that, when the confidante who went to tak~ possession of 
the property in the ship was at H urando, Francisco de 
Landa, the pilot of th e ship, bad shewn him the charts of 
navigation, and in them all that had been discovered by 
Spain and the other kingdoms, and what His Majesty 
possessed; and amongst these possessions Peru and New 
Spain: and on the confidante asking him how they had 
gained those very distant kingdomf', the pilot rep1ied that 
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first the monks had entered and preached their religion, 
and the military forces following after them had subjected 
those countries . It is indeed true that thi§ pilot impru
dently gave these !easons, which Ximonojo noted well, and 
committ ed to memory in order t o repeat them to Taicosama 

on a. good occasion, as he did on this.1 
· 

From _all these things together, and from the instance 
with which the monks begged Taico to give the merchandise 
to the Spaniards, the result was that he was at last tho
roughly irritated, and like a barbarous t yrant, and so avari
cious, he gave orders to crucify all of them, and the rest of 
the monks who preached . the religion of Nam ban in his 
kingdoms, Five monks who were in the house at Miaco 
were immediately seized, and another of those of the ship 
Sam. Fslipe, who had joined them, and all their J apanese 
pt"OOOhers and teachers; and it was understood that this 
i'>~raecntion w:orua be extended to the rest of the monks and 
othcr'J'11rUitia.ns in Japan, so that all were in great fear and 
et,utusion. But Ta.icosama. later became more mod~rate; 

I 'l'hs rmr.dil. aooount. of ,lfemora"ble Emliasriea of the United Provincu 
. ., " J JifApmw1 "qrJapan, printed in 1649, ~d translated into French 
'11 J~~ de Meul\t., and printed at Amsterdam in 1680, states that 
!lllonani·~Qll.\he 16th September, 1598, and relates the above con
t lion of '~ pilot S. little more fplly, as the second reason for the 
~ of tJ,:e cfuiatians by Dai.fnsam.a, successor of Taicosama. It 
llatm ® ,. ~ veEel having anchored in one of the Japanese 
j.t. (ts·&- u~ ~ontian when), a Japanese gentleman named Y emon
... 1rftli to aeie'lt, ir.nd wu received by the pilot, who spoke aa related 
.117 ,De~··· i~~'addi that Yemondone informed the emperor, who 
.......-,~ p>lt..,.·'.~tlaiiJ predeooJ!Ol'. who had banished the Papism in 
illf; ~,~ itrli'~,thne tbe emperol' was informed that a Spanish 
~ ... '-"'ll:lrJlrbll! iooJlding the ports of Japan, a.n'd no doubts re-..w ~.;f~ ·~the Spaniards intended to invade them. It 
• 'Jll'eibllbM 11.at Y· ·11'\li~ is the aame person 8a Xiroonojo of De 

· llnt.'1 ~t givEl!l five reasons for the persecution 9f 
tRzriJtilmt '<m lb" ambority of the Jesuit HaU.rd. Ximonojo may 

.rnfo .. a title· ~ven by Kcempfer, i, p. 70, rui inferior 
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for, allowing himself to be entreated, he declared that there 
should only be crucified those monks who had been found in 
the house at ~iaco, and the Japanese preachers and teachers 
their companions who had been arrested; and that all the 
others, and the Spaniards of the ship, might be allowed t o 
return to Manila: The execution was committed to Fon
zanbrandono, brother of Taracabadono, governor of Nanga
saki: he took out of the house of the Franciscan monks at 
Miaco all that were there, on bullock waggi:ms, with a 

numerous guard, to wit : Fray Pedro Baptista, Fray Martin 
de Aguirre, Fray Felipe de las Casas, Fray Gonzalo, Fray 
Francisco Blanco, and Fray Francisc9 de San Miguel, and 
twent'y-six Japanese preachers and teachers, with two boys 
in the service of the friars: and he cut off their right ears, 
and led them about the streets of Miaco, and through the 
cities of Fugimen, U saca and Sacai, to the great grief and 
regret of all the Christians who saw them suffer. The sen
tence and cause of their martyrdom was carried hanging on 
a spear, written on a tab1et in Chinese letters, and it was as 

follows:-
Sentence of th£r Oombaco, lord of Japan, aga·inst the bare-

footed fria·rs and their teachers, u:hom he caused to oe mar

ty·red in N angasaqui. 
Forasmnch as these men came from the Luzons, from the 

island of Manila, with the title of ambassadm::s, and were 
allowed to remain in the city of Miaco, and preached the 
faith of th~ Christians, which I in former years rigorously 
prohibited ;1 I order thi1t they be executed, together with 
the Japanese who became of their religion, so these twenty-

• According t'-0 the Dutch Jlemorable Emhaasies, an embassy of four 
F ranciscans and a. Jesuit bad an audience of Taico Sama. in 1583, and 
r~ceived permission to establish themscl ves at Mia.co on condition of not 
co~verting any Japanese: according.t o De Morga this date should be 
1593, as the governor Gomez P erez Dasmarinas, who received T aico
sama.'s summons, only arrived at Manila in 1590 ; and the D utch 
accotmt says that Taicosania became emperor in.15K4. 
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fo11r shall be omcified in the city of N angasaqui ; and 
whereas I again prohibit anew from this time forward the 
said religion, let all hear this: and I order that it be p ut in 
execution, and if anyone should dare t o break this order, 
that he be punished with all his family. Done on the first 
t •f Echo 8lld second of rhe moon. 

Kn this manner these saints were t aken to N angasaqui, 
~.'l~ upon e. roll, which was in sight of the town and gate, 
~9wn with wheat, and close to a house and hospital named 
.$:c,, Lazarus, which these monks had founded in Nanga· 
ilaqui when they left the Philippines, they were all crucified 
·a a l'O'Wj · ~~: ~·friars in the middle, and the others on either 
i~ <:.'l ~1em, on high crosses, with iron staples at their 

tbj!.1·1• ~ . h·mda and feet, a.nd long sharp iron lances passed 
~git : hi~ si(]cs, from below upwards crossways: so that 

lb~. ilt'li''" u:; ~~ s.ouls to their· Creator, for whom they 
died. Yit,h m111!h :nlour, on the fifth of February, day of Sta. 

,, of the . year 1597. They left behind them in that 
1sl100 tlc~,and through It in the whole of that kingdom, 

ia 6J"'t0~ •.i•~f '.~ of seed, watered with their blood; from 
liieh Vr'. bopi1·~ gather the abundant fruit of a numerous 
,.~OU_ 'to tibij Holy Cl}tholic faith. Before these saints 

p;it .ap.1'1 ~ ;the'c cro!ses, they wrote to Dr . .Antonio de 
a lcl!tr t •• !1~, by the hand of Fray Martin de 

{cl: in ~o~il f')l' word as follows :-

!\,; D,. Mfr;oga. ,1/ieu'~t of the Governor of Manila, 
lt'lh'•1 r:1a~·ti6~ P,.e$erve in Manila. 

il>oct,!vr ' !it!'Yiwell, for our Lord, in his' mercy, 
t!l:' fli , ,m1 ~~ Wbeen pleased to unite me to a. 

~t of~t"1mtJ··(~ 'aervants of God, who die for love of 
; or -Chow· 11k· of ru, are friars of St. Francis, and 
t~ JJ!m:J.,,· With_ the hope that many mo:re will go 

•·my, may your worship receive the last farewell 

G 
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and the last embrace of all this company, for we all acknow
ledge tho favour which y ou have shown to the affairs of this 
conversion; and n ow, in taking leave, we beg you (and I 
especially) to take up as a business of your own the favouring 
of this Christi11n b ody ; as you are a father, and favouring all 
things which may present themselves for the mission of monks 
to this conversion, so may your worship find one to favour you 
and intercede for you before God, in time of need. Farewell, 

sir ! and give my last adieu to the Ln.dy Dona Juana, wh_oin 
may God preserve, etc. From the r oad to execution, twenty
eighth of January of 1597. 

This king's appetite has been much increased by what he 
r obbed from the San Felipe, and thcysa.ythat next year he will 
go to Luzon, and that he does not go this year, being taken up 
with the Coreans ; and that fo:: this purpose ho intends to take 
the islands of Lequios1 and Hcrmosa,2 t o throw people thence 
into Cagayan, and from thence take Manila, if God does not 
first .put a stop to his advance . . Your worship· will see t o wh9'.t 
is necessary and fitting. Fray Martin de la Ascencion. 

The bodies of the martyrs, although they were guarded by 
the Japanese for many days, were removed by bit_s (pa-rticu
larly those of the friars) from the crosses as relics by th~ 
Christians of the place; they, with much veneration, distri
buted them, and they are now throughout Christ endom, 
without forgettiiig the staples and wood of the crosses. 

Two other friars of the same company, who were out of the 
house at the time_ of the arrest, did not suffer this martyr
dom ; one named Fray Geronymo de J esus, hid himself and 
got into the interior of t he country, so as not to have t o leave 
it; the other, named F ray Agustin R odrig uez, was t ak en ill 
by the Fath ers of the company, and they sent him a'Yay by 
the way of Macau. General Don Mathia and the Spaniards 
of the ship left Japan stripped and without equipments, they 

I 
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$mbarked at Nangasaki and went to Manila, in different 
ships, of those which make that voyage on a<:count of the 

Portuguese and Japanese; and the first news of this event 
was received through them in the month of May of the year 
'ilmety-seven; it caused much grief and sadness on account 
\lf the death of the holy monks, and the disturbances which 
·hre to be expected in the future in the affairs of Japan and 
,;~ .Philippines; and for the loss of the ga11oon and property 
•J#..cli were goi?ig in it to New Spain; fo1· its value was more 
fli~.~- 'aL milliOD, so that the Spaniards were much im

~~nshed •. .. In ®Ilsidering what it became them to do under 
11111 n{rc~t,~;,.-"es, it was ultimately decided, in order not to 

•~of.! thq ~~ -·~,that a person should be sent to Japan 
u rT-:~8el';lrith letters from the Governor "to Taicosama, · 

8 ·~ :) 

n:1-'"'"'1•11t t-o ~itll.-the regret which he felt at what he had 
done fo ,,.•ifngthe •hip and merchandise from the Spaniards, 
nd. killi11Jl tl:f~in.~,, and to beg him to repair it as much 

1

., Ly ~!!O .... ~ij1g~the proper ty of the Spaniards, and 
81'?11f:ry, t.1~"?e,; Siid ~ other things that remained of the 

IP, At'J 1.!J,,•,J1P5:'u~ of, .the_ monks whom he had crucified, 

Prr>Yictin'~:,~!{ the~ .. futnro in such manner t.hat the 
. ~ AL\~~,:.i~t: ~~~~ tr<>-a!8d in his kingdom. 

-~. Qa·.··""r~9f;_~·:?~a~ched. Capt.ain Don Luis Navarrete - ·· ¥~ . ·.~··· ~- - .. 1"tL ri:i~ 'iiji:·,~e to Japan, and with a present of 

cif P•I arf<F~ilver, swords, and valuable stuffs, 
..art._,_. __ ; -~ cn",i.1$phant welJ caparisoned, and with 

'S-1 ..-.l~Jt i: !;~in _the same livery, which was 

n.it l~:Seenyet in Japan; in order that, 

-ifjh&t kingdom, the env-oy might 
""D~_ h8 acqnitted himself of his .. , ... ....... . 

~ it is not usual either to send 
D:?.:~ de Navarrete having. ar-

lfu~~ T ·~.;;>: g;ia sent from the Court with 
~~"l_f<tz:_ iii· ,;.7;:,,•sado? and present sent to him 

t .. L..P" •' d t • 
"men- "·· •y,_-.,c ·o Ree, particularly the ele-

a 2 
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phant, which he was much delighted with. He heard the 
embassy, and gave it a reply with much ost entation . and 
state; he excused himself with r espect to the death of the 
monks, upon whom h e hid the blame, since, though he had 
prohibited them from making Christians or teaching their 
religion, they had broken his commands in his ;very Court, 
making no account of them. L ikewise the taking the sl;iip 
and its merchandise, which entered the port of Hurando of 
the province of T oza, had been a justifiable thing according 
to the law of .Japan, because all ships which are lost on its 
coast belong to the king, with their merchaudise.1 But he 
regretted the whole matter, and would. give the merchandise 
if he had not distributed it; and as to the monks, t hat could 
not now be remedied ; and rather he would beg the Governor 
of Manila not t o send him such persons, for he had again 
made laws forbidding the making of Christians under pain 
of death; and h e would give up to him whatever had re
mained of the bodies of the monks . With respect to peace 
and amity with the Luzon . I slands and 'the Spaniards, he 
would be greatly pleased with it., and for his part would en
deavour to secure it, and would give orders that if another 
ship from Manila should come to his kingdom it should' be 
received and treated well. ·with this reply, and a letter to 
the same effect for the governor, Taicosama despatched and 
granted leave t o-depart to Don Luys Navarrete, giving him 
to take to the governor a present of lances and arms, and 
catans of great merit and estimation amongst the Japanese. 
So Don Luys left Miaco and came to Nangasaki, whence ho 
sent word to the Governor Don Francisco by the first ship 
\vhich saileq for Manila, of what he had negotiated, which, a.s 
he died there of illness, was brought later by another person 
to Manila. Taicosama remained satisfied with the reply 
which be gave · to the ambassador, without, indeed, having 

' Like our early law an<l that of other Euro'pean nations. 
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done any of the things which had been asked ' of hiro ; for 
that repJy was more a semblance and compliments, t han a 
desire for friendship with the Spaniards ; and he boasted 
and gave out arrogantly, and his favourites said in the same 
manner, that that present and message which the Sp11Diards 
had sent, was from the fea.r they had of him, and as a recog
aitjon of tribute and lordship, in order that he should not 
destroy them, as he had on other occasions threatene_d them 
Jn fon:ner years, when Gomez Perez Dasmariiias governed; 
mi which occasion also they had then answered and sent a 
f)l"ellent with Padre Fray Juan Lobo, of the order of St. 
Dt,.rnini~, and Captain L1anos. · 

85 

Faranda QUiemon, a Japanese, sought for war against 
Manila, and the confidantes who assisted him were not negli
gen~ U:i entreating Taico not to lose the opportunity which 
vt&~rad (Of· oonquering it, for it would be easy as there were 

to. Sptltlianh in it, and Faranda. Quiemon assured him of 

Ha::cu, Af! ~ -~ who knew the country and its resources. 
~;nuaJ,, u !Qh fustances; that Taico gave him the enter
pri1e and '<?.lt!_e .:succoara, and other ass:ista.nce towards it . 
Bo ~ t~ equip himself, and to collect Chinese vessels to 

ctQ .tho ~=~i_tio.n: which he was never able to carry out, 
bi:,...._ _a IIJ8n·.who was personally low a.nd rnea.n, and 

1*iar11J#·~r ,qa.a!~ nor sufficient reli<>urcesfor the. enterprise, 

~\ ~d not choose to furnish them to him ; so 
-tio~ .were prolonged until the matter fell 

·tJu• death of Ta:ico, and his own, as will he re-

in !!~news constantly arrived that a fleet 
~ i.~~ Japan,, and that Fara.nds. was the 
lrJf d~u~ ib all;eo that they lived with a ~atural 
di•h.•tmtn -~~proud and powerful, and notwith-

u-a foll ilitention on the part; of the 
t,&ogj. ki ~i·r him, For all that, the governor and 
....__ -&,...,. .. 

1~ ·aho.,, (in pnbJic that they were awure 
T'c..1•u ~7&e abont to change, in order not to 
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bring on war, and give a motive to the other side to hasten 
it; they trusted to time for a remedy, and. disposed the 
affairs of the city in readiness for wha,t might happen, and 
sent to Japan all the Japanese who were settled in Manila. 

(and they were not a few), and those who came in tmding 
ships, taking charge of their arms on their arrival until they 
again left the country; and endeavouring to cause them to 
remain as short a time as possible in the islands, but giving 
them in all other respects a good reception. As it was un
derstood that Taico· was thinking of taking the island of 
Formosa, which is on the Chinese ~oast, and very near to 
Luzon, on the way to Japan, a large well~provisioned island, 
in order to maf<:e of it a rallying point for his fleet, and carry 
on from it war with :Manila with greater convenience ; the 
governor despatched two ships of the fleet, commanded .by 
Don Juan de Zamudio, to reconnoitre this island and all its 
ports, and the state in which it was, in order to take posses
sion of it first: or, at least, should there not be means· or 
time for that to give advice in China to the Viceroys of the 
provinces of Canton and Chinchco, so that they, as ancient 
enemies of Japan, might prevent their entry into it, which 
was so injurious to all of them. With these measures and 
precautions the business was prolonged for some days, al
though in this matter of the expedition to the island of For
mosa., nothing else was carried into effect besides giving 

warning to Great China of the designs of Ja pan. 
After a few days, during which Fray Alo;so Ximenez was 

imprisoned in Cochin China, where Captain Juan Xuarez 
Gallinato had left him, the King of Tunquin anc1 the King of 
Sinua gave him leave to g<;> away to Manila, and he got a 
passage by Macan, in Portuguese ships. He not only did 
not arrive wearied by the voyage and labours and imprison
ment which he had undergone, but on the contrary with re
newed health an<l spirits, he proposed that the expedition t o 
Cambodia should again be set on foot ; although there was 
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little ~ws of the good state of affairs in that .kingdom, and 
of the restoration of Prauncar, he, accompanied by other friars 
of his order, as they had so much influence with Don Luys 
Dasmarillas, who.at this time was already out of.the govern
ment of Ma.nila., persuaded him, and brought him round to 
'lifer to undertake to make this expedition again, in person, 
,md aHhe coot of his own property, from which would follow 
pa effects, for the service of God and of bis majesty.1 Don 
Luys spoke of the matter to , the governor, D on Francisco 
Tello, and, offered to bear all the expense. The t aking a 
~ution was put off until some news should be received 

~-Ca.:tnb~a.,_ &nd the only information possessed was, that 
Blas Ruyz and Diego Belloso had gone to Laos from Cochin 
~ lui.vmg th~re left Captain Gallina to with his ships. 

The people of Tampa.can lost courage so much from the 

• ··~ Qf Don J u&n Ronquillo with the camp from the 
_ii 11roflf.inda:Dao,9 zmd the spirits of the people of Buha.hayen 

"190, lt!'>tJp~ ~otwithstanding the friendship that had been 
JPll(lo, t\lla the obedience promiaed, they began to declare 
tlieun.._.1,-ea· ·"-' eµemies, and the state of affairs was again dis-

)lf'!l, MdJl&t not only they did not dismantle their forts as 
1Ju.y J1aJ ·. p~, bnt even they repaired them, a.n'a com
;QU't~ ol~ ~qsaes against the people of Tampacan, their 
~bonr;;".U:id,tJ.tay wonld altogether have broken out into 

war, iC thl'1; had not feared that the Spaniards would 
rrlnna '\tllh~ DU>f.8 decided intentions, and a greater number 

-.ialltJ~ n.il 1t w#'."i!iili this intention that they had left the 
~..ni~u1n ('sl, lets' ii aw1 th'IIB they let matters go, neither de-
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claring themselves as revolted, nor acting as friends towards 
the people of Tampacan, and other allies of the Spaniards. 

Near the island of ::Miµdauao there is an island named 
J olo, not veyy large, but thickly iuhabited, it may have thTee 
thousand men, with their own king ana lord; all of them are 
Mussulmans. When the Governor Francisco de Sande went 
on the expedition to Borneo, he sent Captain Estevan 
Rodriguez de Figueroa to J olo, and he entered there, and 
brought over the inhabitants to submission to his majesty, 
as was noted fmther back ; these were committed to Capto.in 
Pedro de Osseguera during his life, and after his death to 
Don Pedro de Osseguem, his son and successor. For some 
years he went on asking and receiving as tribute whatever 
they chose to give him, which was of small amount, without 
pressing upon them more heavily, so as not to upset the ar
rangement altogether: and when Don Juan Ronquillo was 
in the camp in Mindanao, the J olo people, seeing the affairs 
of the Spaniards in a flourishing condition, shewed a. desire 
to enjoy peace and to pay their tributes ; but on seeing the 
departure of the Spaniards, th~y again grew cciol. Captain 
Juan Pacho, who, in the absence of Don Juan Ronquillo, re
mained as chief of the garrison at Caldera, had sent a few 
soldiers to barter for wax, the people of J olo ill-treated them, 
and killed two of them; and Juan Pacho desiring to· chastise 
this excess of the J olo people, went there in person with a 
few boats and bhirty soldiers, and landed. A. great number 
of J olo men came down from the king's town, ·which is on a 
high and strongly fortified hill, and attacked the Spaniards; 
and as they were very numerous, and the Spaniards were un
able to make use of their arquebuses, from the occurrence 
at the time of a heavy rainfall, they were routed, with the 
death of their Qa.ptain Juan Pacho, and twenty more of their 
companions, and the rest wounded, and taking to flight, they 
embarked in their vessels, and returned to Cn,ldera. 

This event caused much regret in Manila, especially on 
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account of the reputat.ion which had been lost by it, 
both among the J olo people themselves, and amon g the 
people of Mindanao; their neighbours. .Alth ough it was 
held to be necessary to repair this disgrace, an.d sen d and 
chastise the J olo men; yet, as this had t o be d~me with 
vigour, and u.t that time there was not a sufficient force, it 
was deferred for a better opp

0

ortunity; only Captain Villagra, 
With & few soldiers, was· sent immediately as head of the 

1 ga.rris.on -e.t Caldera. When they arrived, they passed the 
~e quietly mi.til their provisions were running short, and 
lih~·p_..ngon suffered; and with this little support wh}ch the 
,peop~ of Tampacan felt, knowing that th ere were Spaniards 
~Jhe i•1l:d, they sustained themselves and passed the time, 
h~ for the ~rrival of more Spaniards, as Don Juan had 
i.L.\id ~d promised them, and for chastisement and revenge 
o:i .. flhe ~i>le of Jolo. 
Wl'~I:·lt n;~f affa.il'B of the Philippines were 1.n this state, in 

the m'11.ltli ,y!~.f:9f 1598, there arrived at Manila. ships 
from :;~1" ~s1~,.,m; which brought despatches ordering the 

'~.ib}Wi~ant of the royal court of justice of the Philip-
f!U•··' •;]J.iCh futil been abolished. in a. former year. The pre

ri · :U,~ij« ~d appointed to it was Don Francisco Tello, 
~~~:i-;~f~country ;- and the audifors, Dr. Antonio 

•. fo.r~ : :iqJ lth~ licentiates, Cristova.1 Telles .Almazan, 
.. 1r1.guez Zambrano; and the Fiscal, the licen

~o 11&· Sal~ar, with the rest of the officials of 
!b rtie-;:Sam& ship arrived the Archbishop Fray 

.nG!i.f\ez~ w:hO enjoyed the archbishopric but 
i~·, r.,.• ~ .fi: ,31@a in the month of .August of the 

YC;!H'. ftt-d\.'iLC!i'"T'f ~~µiere ~ved likewise the Bishop of 

_ . ~ '~· Qn the eighth day of May of 
lii~$; . L:!ii.• r~!esl of the High court of justice 

~'(CJ. lt wn• ~ht frotn the mona.stery of St. 
'·•~!~P_!-·:~~.Chnrch upon ahprse caparisoned 

i.~li •Jf r<i~l ;i&:;dl ,;rittUJ1)1}, under a. canopy of the same 

• 
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cloth; its staves of office were borne by the city magistrates, 
with their robes of crimson velvet, lined with cloth of white 
silver, and doublets and breeches of the same material. He 
who held the office of alguazil mayor, clothed in cloth of gold 

without a cloak., led the horse on the right hand side, upon 
which the seal was placed in a case of cloth of gold, with a 
covering of brocade; and the president and auditors went, 
all on foot and bareheaded, around the horse. In front there 
went a large procession of th.e whole city, dressed in costly • 
and gay clothes ; and behind followed all the camp and men
at-arms, with their drums and standards, their arms in their 
hands, and the captains and officers at their posts, and the 
master of the camp in front of them with his staff. The 
streets and windows were richly adorned with many hangings 
and ornaments, and many triumphal arches ; and enlivened 
by the music of minstrels, trumpets and other instruments. 
vThen the seal reached the door of the Cathedral church of 
Manila,. the .Archbishop in pontifical robes came out to re
ceive it, with the cross, and the chapter and clergy of the 
church ; and having lowered the case in which it went, from 
the horse, the president under the canopy put it into the 
hands of the .Archbis110p, and went into the church-with the 
auditors, whilst the singers in the chapel began the Te Deum 
Laz~dami£s. They arrived at the great altar, upon the steps 
of which there was a place prepared with brocade upon which 
the case with the seal was placed, and whilst all knelt the 
Archbishop sung some orisons to the Holy Ghost, and also 
for the health and good government of the king our 

sovereign. The president then again took the case with the 
seal, and with th e same order and music with which ~t bad 
been brought in, it was taken out of the church, and again 
placed upon the horse ; and, the Arch bish op and clergy re
maining at the door of the cath edral, the cortege continued 
on it s way to th~ royal buildings; wl1ere in an apartment 
well fitted up, under a canopy of cr imson velvet, with the 
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royal arms embroid~r~d on it, and on a t able covered with 
brocade, and its· cushions of the same stuff, the bcforo-namod 
case with the seal inside of it~ was placed an d left, and 
covered over with a cloth of crimson cloth of gold. There 
was publicly read the royal order for the establishment of 
the court, and the nominations of th e president· and of the 
auditors and fiscal, and they received obedience, and the 
maal oaths were taken from them. The president then 

• went out to the hall of the court, wh ere the seats and plat
form, were dressed out, with a. can opy for the r oyal arms. 
'There the president, auditors, and fiscal sat down and re
~ived the ministers and. officials of the cour t, an d its ordi
nances were~ out in the presence of as many of the city 
and people u could find room in the hall. With this an end 
llVa.8 made that day of the foundation of the High court of 
.J~ce; and fi•om that time forward it continued in the 
vx~e of\its functions, ha.ving under it s charge and ad
milli.m ~11io~ all the civil and criminal suits and causes of its 
i!iµd1:t.: . ·wmch'·~nSists -0f a.II the Philippine Islan cls and 
m,IP,;1\AQ~( of ·ohin.e., discovered· or to be discovered ; and 
nndtr tbt' ~hargti o! the "president_, as governor, was all the 
t,.nin~J rt•~g to the government according t o· the· royal 

rditam:oee;-·and special orders, which were brought 
i,,.(~ •D•l ~~t.ched by the filg~ court. 

A ,' (c,.- ._,._,,&tier · the Chancery of the Philippines had 
~, ~&et 1li•':ied in the city of Manila, there arrived n ews of 
*ba(.b"id'taarJpeniid i~ the 'kingdom of Cambodia after the 

'nj·~ Pnum~+ (son and successor of Praun~r Langara, 
• "c)W, bl ~ [~·ooilntry}, i~ company with Diego 
lW1M6 nc1' lJ1Ae Rap, d& Hernan Gonzalez, and of his 

""'tora~on, t.o iris kiiigdom, as has b een before 
~'rte f,.,,:m:th& King Prauncsr for the Governor 

tudtOO Tnnoj'. arul !or Dr. Antonio de . Morga, signed 

~1 8!1d •ll"ith, his seal of coloured ink, written in 
•ii, j}bt, t ht~ might be better understood ; and as 
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they were all in the same sense, it seems fit to put in this 
place the Jetter which the King Prauncar wrote to Dr. 
Antonio de :Morgn., which is word for word as follows:-

P.rnuncar, King of Cambodia, saliites Dr. Antoni'.o de 1lforga, 
and sends tlu's letter wit-h r1mch love and cati.ifaction. 

I Prauncar, King of Camboja, an abundant country, I the 
sole lOl'd of it the great, I have a great Jove for Dr. Antonio 
de Morga, and cannot sepamte him from my thoughts, 
because I have learned from the Captain Chofa Don B las 
Castile that he with his good heart took part, and assisted 
the Governor of Luzon,1 in sending to this country the 
Captain Ohofa Don Blas Castile, and the Captain Chofa 
Don Diego Portugal, and soldiers in search of the K ing 
Prauncar my father. They did not £nd him, and the two 
chofas and soldiers killed Anacaparan, who was the only 
great man. And then they went to Cochin China with the 
ships, and the two chofas went to the Laos in search of the 
king of this country, and they brought me to my kingdom, 
in which I now am, and through them; and the two. chofas, 
and other Spaniards who have come, have assisted me to 
pacify that which I now possess. I understand that all 
this has happened to me through the Doctor having an 
affection for this country, and for this I will endeavour that 
Dr. Antonio de Morga may always love me, like my father 
Prauncar, and assist me now, in order that monks may 
come, and be with the two chofas, and with the other 
Spaniards and Christians who are in my kingdom; for I 
will build them churches, and will give them leave ~nd per-

' The reader will remember that De l\lorga stated at p. 46 that he 
and others had opposed the expeditio1i to Cambodia, and had sent in to 
the governor a minute agaiUBt it. De Morga does not seem to have 
had a very favourable opinion of the two adventurers Don Diego 
Belloso and Don Blas Ruyz, and leaves it to be suspected that Diego 
Belloso had put a troublesome Siamese colleague of his out of the way. 
(Sec p. 45.) Further on he expresses a doubt whether their designs 
Wl!re consistent with the obligations of conscience. 
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mission to make Christians all th~ Cambodians who may 
wish to become it; and I will give them people to serve 
them, and I will foster them as did formerly the King 
Prauncar my father. And I will assist D!'. ..Antonio do 

liforga. with everything of this country which may be of 
nse to b,im. To the two chofas I have given the lands 
which I had promised them ; t o Captain Don Blas Castile 
th4;1 province of Tran; and to Captain Chofa Don Diego 
P-0rtugal the province of Bapano; which provinces I grant 
and concede to them for the services which they have ren 
dered me, and in payment of the property which they have 
1.ipent in my service, in . order that they may possess and 
1enjoy them, and use them at their will, like their own 
pt~<1perty, whilst they are in my service. 

B~P-1 Ruyz de Hernan Gonzales wrote to Dr. Morga, 
tng~thel," with. the King's letter~a.nother long one, in which 
M '. jiYel au. ·account of all the events of his expeditions, 

&fu1i~~a: ~t ~hfoh follows ;-

:f<t Dr.: AntMio de MOTga, Lieutenant of the Governor of 
11 •• ~Ptflj,i'118 ulu. o/ Lu.2on, in tAe city of Manila, whom m ay 

r .~ pr_uerlJe. Fro-m Oamboia. 
O! tli.it''i:lll~h happened in this kingdom of Cambodia, 

UOD J•:etJit~ ·it-; until the captain took away the fleet, 
·.:1:11' \;:~idi,p :win already have had new_s, although in 

'~.~&-~~~rding a8 it suited each one to speak, in 
clltWt:- 1iff gi1a' .his oW:n business; some according t o their 

r. :w.i''t .. ~pi9n, and others according to their passion. 
~th!ltari·~~jt has been· already seen by many 
~~ eY,1F;-~kn0wri, I nn.dertake to give you the 

•.' .'.i!f· ·,:•. .·· c.-; 

11 I ~j at ~ a person who can weld them all 
litt~ .anti _atthnut.&: ·.f'.o e&Qh circumstance the weight 

t~ tn3J fM>'"'•"Slf or deserve; together with an account 
ali c&h·: ,.,~ <if'·wbat-happened to Captain Diego Belloso 

IJW b the journey t-O Laos, and the Vicissitudes UilU, 
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wars which· there have been in this kingdom since we have 
been in it until now, and the actual state of affairs. And 
as Spaniards have been mixed np in all these affairs, it will 
give you some satisfaction to know the method and retire
ment with which I have lived in this kingdom, ever since 
I arrived· from :Manila, sustaining the soldiers and other 
people whoin I brought at my expense in my ship, keeping 
them in a state of discipline and honour, without consenting 
to their straggling; possessing no credentials, because those 
which the governor was to have given roe, Gallinato carried 
them. .And of that which happened with the Chinese, 
wherefore and how, I do not treat of, because the Padre 
Fray Alonso Ximenez and .the Padre Fray Diego were 
present at som~ of these affairs, and others heard of them, 
and they will have gfren you an account of all that, together 
with the wat· with the usurper, and the manner in which 
Gallinato abandoned this kingdom, when the business was 
already don.a ; and if it had been followed up, half the king 
dom would at this day belong to His Majesty, with just 
grounds, and the whole of it governecl by Spaniards and in 
their power,1 and it might be that the king would be a. 
Christian with the greater part of hi11 people. In the 
matter of the Chinese, which is what most requires explana
tion, I only say to you, consider the kingdom which we 

came to assist, and that the Chinese had no more rights in 
it than we had; and that we had to endeavour to gain r e-

1 Blas Tiuyz is a very frank adyenturcr, and seems to have no mis• 
g:ivings, not on ly as to the piratical nature of his proceedings, but as to 
his personal baseness an<l ingratitude in seeking to despoil a :.;overeign 
from whom he had received many favours. It will be seen further on 
thiit his immor::.l propo;;itions were rejected by the jurists and theo
logittlls of ~fanila . It would Im d t'Sil;'able to kuow if Gallinato acted 
from greater scrupulousness, or ouly from timidity; as Blas Ruyz in
sinuates. Ga.llinat.o wa.s frci1ucntly employccl later, arid was very h.ighly 
approyetl of for his valour, zeal, discretion and t11ct hy Anrlrca Furtado 
<le ;\[e11rloz..'\, the Portuguese comman<lcr-in-chief, at a siege of Tcrnntc. 
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pntation, and not to lose it, for we came in a warlike fashiou, 
and it was the first time that an armed force of Spaniards 
entered the mainland, was it well to suffer, from people as 
infamous as they, disgrace and outrages, contempt and 
pnblio affronts, before all these pagan communities-? And 
they went further, inveighing against us to the usurping 
king so that he might kill us; telling him of us many evil 
and infa.motis things t o induce him to what they entreated 
of him; and ab?ve all t o be so impudent as to kill Spaniards, 
and disarm them, and go forth to spear them in the streets, 
a1l. which I endured with much patience, not to disturb 
the count.ry by breaking with them. Until one day they 
designedly sought to kill some in their Parian, having 
already wounded them and shamefully treated them, the 
ll~mbers being very unequal; and coming out at this noise, 
~Y drew up in the open ground with many warlike instru
i:ilen~; summoning us to battle with insults and contemptu-

• ~l'~ssions. Having reached this term, what r eputa
n:' ~wAfued to us had we retired? They having obtained 

H1l' etiranlage, since after attacking and killing many of 
uf 1HePi;; wha.t .security had we in this tyrannised kingdom, 

l:it. .. 1, ·.f1fnotlung show~ itself friendly to us, and .with one 
.Lip ~17;: wJUCh-:-&t that tii~e was grounded, with the 

r .. r~f~~- p~vision~ron shore; and they \vith six ships, 
a llJ'\l!~l ,'ow-boats~ which fight with one or two guns, and 

''"''-~bqth tho..~ _of the ships, and those who live in 
1rt w~>!t fitting, after war had broken out, to leave 
mi~ • ..n their resources, whilst we were without ours? 

l!rJ"" ~t~;~,:r"~v~:.:-lia of our lives, what reputation 
.~ian1.·" ~e J:>ehind them in these kingdoms? 

~ .. r n~'.it to be better to make ourselves 
·;:k.~:~tban be at their mercy or at that of 

, r O. !#i~~ ~ur· lives, we were obliged to take 
- -;;~hen ourselves in them, since they 

1fter this was done, Padre Fray Alonso 
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Ximenez was of opinion, and we also, that by presenting 
ourselves to the king, and giving him the ombassage, and 
some presents, and disculpating ourselves in the matter, i t 
would turn out well; and that if ho were peacea11J dis"posed, 
and our persons in safety, either in a fort or under his 
word and safe conduct, we would give up to them their 
ships and property, and this was written out and signed. 
In order to go and do this, a letter was written in the name 
of the governor of Manila, and we went to give it nine 
leagues off in the place where the king was living, leaving 
the ships guarded. \Vhen he had got us there, he took 
away from. us t1rn boats in which we had gone, and would 
not receive the letter, which went under the forms of an 
embassy, nor listen to our speech, unless we first gave up 
the ships ; he then immediately began to prepare arms, and 
call in many people, with the intention, if we would not. 
give up the ships, of killing us, or of putting us by force 
in such extremities as to make us give them up, and after 
they were given up, make an end of us all, without trouble 
or risk to his own people.; because he would in nothing 
trust to us, for we were going to assist and search for him 
whom he had dispossessed. All th!s .wai;; related to us by 
some Christians that were amongst them, especially by a 
young man of mixed race, who had come from Malacca,, and 
lived with them, and knew the language. Therefore, taking 
into consideration that we were already divided, and that if we 
gave up the ships, it would be easy for them to take ours by 
means of them, and kill those who h ad remained in them, 
and afterwards us who were in that ·place; and Lhat if we 

waited until people were collected, and attacked us, they 
might easily kill us, we determined to seek a remedy, rather 
by attacking than by waiting to be attacked, and to endea
vour to rejoin our own men, and ensure the safety of our 
lives, or end them fighting. So we made an attack, and our 
good. fortune was such that we killed the king in the battle, 
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!Llld we withdrew to ·our ships, with infinite labour, but 
without losing a single Spaniard, and without p ermitting 
the sack of his house, that it might not be said that we had 
done it t o rob him. .At this juncture the captain and 
&ergea.nt-major, our commander, aITived, and found fault 
with, and reduced t o nothing what we had accomplished, 
and ridiculed what we and s ome of the Cambodians said, 

that we had killed the usurper. All he did was, to collect 
all the gold and silver which some soldiers had taken in 
these affairs, and all that was good in the ships, and then 
set fire to tl!.em; and draw up stat ement s against us, dis
p<>8&'5aing u~ of our ships and commands, causing suspicion 
and distruat;, and he gave orders to quit the kingdom, 
without listening to many Cambodians, who came to speak 
t.Q as when we went on shore, and who said that we should 
l.inild. a Cortresa, as they before had a legit imate king, and 
.be Jfho now:mlad had made him fly to the Laos, and so they 
~'¥9t ~t a king; and that wherever they obtained most 
a&adc1/tlµ ther they would flock, and that we should follow 
Up tl ~ W&r. Neither did the captain admit from us any 
opini~~· which we gave, when .we told him that the usurper 

bi .Al'n!$1; a re}ation of'.the-la.wful king, a man of much 
·~fortune;· arid that ~e should go and rescue him, and he 

c®. miA,1 'me11 iii. f'avour of the legitimate· king, and that 
wff.h. lil. f"Y oQr we 'should come 1io possess the kingdom, and 

•011td'.'P 'and fetch the king. To a.11 this he refused 
.kl ·~~. l\flj ·s..~ &bandoned tb~ kingdom, and this great op

tdttt;- 1'M !011t. We only obtained from him when out 
_..., bJ alk!li eiit rr.e1y1 that-'.We should go to Cochin China 

iilqufrf.t'aliont' the: 'gaI1ey; since they had wished 
froad1i'~Qlb to awe them : and I offered to go to 

'-,:.bf)anCI at;my·°Upetise, in ~earch of the King of 
:bodi~, A!' l ka~" ~hd that wa8 the road fo go by. So 

C. •rid IU :.O-J·~t 88 WO arrived he despatched us, 
li.Jkwi> and me, to the Laos, and Captain 

H 
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Gregorio de Vargas to Tunquin. Meantime he held an 
auction of whate•er was good of what was in the (Chines~) 
ships, and of the rest of what he had taken from the soldiers, 
among them, although they were all without a real, and or~ 
dered everything to be bought up for himself for whatever 
he thought proper. The king of Sinoa, a province of Cochin 
China, equipped us for the road to Lao, with a very good 
outfit, giving us an embassage for that country, and people 
to accompany us on the road. So we went all the way well 
provided for, being always well attended to_ and respected, 
and much looked at, as something never seen before in those 
kingdoms. \Ve were all laid up on the road, but in all that, 
we were assisted by the affection which the people shewed 
to us, and the good reception which we met with from all. 
Thus we arrived at Lanchau, the capital of the kingdom, and 
where the king resides. It is a kingdom of great· extent, 
but thinly inhabited, because it hrrs been frequently de
vastated by Pegu. It contains mines of gold, silver, copper, 
iron, brass,1 tin. It possesses silk, benzoin, lac, brasi1_, wax; 
ivory, grapes, many elephants, and horses larger than those 
of China. It borders on the east side with Cochin China, 
and on the north-east and north with Ch1na and Tartary, 
from whence come the sheep and asses which I saw when I 
was there ; it has a large exportation of its merchandise by 
means of them. On the west and south-west it touches 
Pegu and Siam; all'd on the south and south-east Cambodia 

and Champan. It is a rich country, and everything cost s 
much which comes from abroad. Before wo arrived at 

lJanchan there had arrived from Cambodia a cousin of the 
king who had fled, who, on the death of the usurper, had 
come away in fear lest the son who now governed should kill 
him. This person had related what we had done in Cam
bodia, on which account the King of Lao gave us a great re-

' Lato n. Ilhs Rnyz proba.hly did not know that this wa.~ a compo8itc 

metal. 
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~t.ion, ...q. held us in high esteem> praising the deed, and 
aliowing arnu,exnent at the small number who had done it. 
When we arrived the old king of Cambodia was already 
Jead, with his daughter and eldest son; there remained only 
bis younger son,_ and his mother, aunt, and grandmoth er, 
who_ were greatly rejoiced at what we had done and at our 
·Jc>ming j' and from that t ime forward they were more at . 
tended tO. Before we had arr ived at the city we met with 
n .atnbassador, whom Anacaparan, the usurping king, had 
n~ from Cambodia. before we .had arrived there, to see what 

'U!l going on there, with the excuse nnd pret ext of asking 
fur the old qnee:q., the stepmother of Prauncar, .the deceased 
~~ who; he ~4,. was a sister of his father : and the king 
of. Lao was sending her, and on account of our arrival, and 
l.Ii4" certainty of his death, he ordered her to return, and the 
·lnibaa:sador fled ro Cambodia., in a boat down the river, from 
r~rt:f t.:~t, ki~}t:d. Then we gave our embassage, and 

11 fl)t · ~e,,1teit· ; .,_r ~a.e kingdom, to take him to the ships 
arid fnirn tlielice: put him in his own country. It was an-

111!r\.~ tl~ JiO'W ho eould not any more go alone, and that 
Uae;• (tmtd . ~·. · . .. °' give him) especia.lly in order to g o through a .. .,..., .. . , •.• .. , '. 

1Y!a . kin1r4P~~~, ~md by such.t:Qugh. roads and seas. The 
~.:'1ri1l1ro 't'~:goi~d~hi.S' mothers would not consent to it. 

i.agf.b it• .s~htE;~rifittied that we •should return to the 
a· ,tak_,:·1r tci-, ~mbodia, and . that from thence we 

~4 tl11~119tlce; and then they would send him with 
1p;r. ~'~others gave me letters for Manila, with 

JPl"OTDn;"' on•t.la.ct part of the kingdom, if the Spaniards 
k Ca~)-Opaci.fy it and restore it to them. 
r.*.su·~ ;~otii~emb~~> by which he asked 
p~· .Wtl rh(l~tlg that the fleet should return t~ 

C...!x.CU.,.~~d 1librinlcf~nofichoose to return that 
;,• .: .. :·.. J 

!fbflal'ld.with large forces, and they 

' '"'"·~h~Qf the country. With this we 
rii~·h:d' w· Cochin China. While these 

H2 
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things were taking place, the fo1lowing happened in Cam
bodia. As soon as the :!leet left, the death of Anacaparan 
was published, and when thi.s news reached Cbupinaqueo, the 
kinsman of the bwfnl king, who \YaS imprisoned, he escaped 
from prison, and caused a province to rise up in arms, and 
collected its inhabitants, and raising a cry for Prauncar, the 
legitimate king, came in search of ns with as much as six 
thousand men, to effect a junction with us, and make war on 
the sons of the usurper, who were now governing: and as he 
did not find us in Chordenmco, in the place where the ships 
had been lying, he sent boats as far as the bar to seek us; 
and as he did not find ur:i, he took all the Chinese and other 
people who lived there, and returned to the province where 
!ie had levied his forces, and fortified himself there. .At this 
time there arrived the people who were in Champan, who 
had gone there to take it, and the commander of the camp, 
named Ocuna, of Chu ; he took sides with the sons of the 
usurper, and caused one of them to be set up as king, the 
second one, named Chupinanu, because he was the most 
warlike. For which reason the elder, named Cbnpinanon, 
and those of his party were discontented, and so there never 
was peace between them. After that they went out t ogether 
with the camp, which had come from Champan in pursuit of 
Chupinaqueo; and he went out to meet them with many of his 
people, and they fought many days; but at length it was his 
fate to be conquered, and killed with much cruelty. ·So 
Chupinanu remained for the time as king, and the camp was 
disbanded, each man going to bis home. At this time a ship 
came from Malacca with an embassy, and in it some 
Spaniards looki~g for us, and many Japanese. Ohupinanu 
wished to kill them all, but, seeing that they came as an 
embassy and from Malacca, at once let them alone. On ac
connt of the cruelties which he exercised among his people, 
11 large province, named Tele, rose in insurrection, cryiug 
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out for liberty; nnd set up a new king, and came against 
Chupinanu, and conquered and routed him, taking from him 
e. great number of elephants and artillery, and sacked his 
city. In this battle the greater part of the Spaniards and 
Japanese who had come from -Malacca were killed. Chupi
nanu retreated with a.II his brothers, who were six, to another 
province, a1 ways accompanied by Ocufi.a of Oh u; and there they 
.sought counsel, and collected people, and called two .l\Ialays, 
heads of all the other people, in whom be confided much, 
e.nd at the death of Chupinaqueo, when the camp was broken 
qp_, they had gone to the lands of which they were the 
m&gist~tes. And in order that what follows may be under
~., I will mention who they were. At the time this 

;lcirigdo·m was ravaged by Siam, these two went to dbampan, 
•~ tookwith. them many Malays of their own people, and mauy 
r;·.thers, Cambodians ; and because the ruler of Champan did 
t: .. ~~· ii<> them as much hono~ as they desired, they seized 

(YJD .Ml'ei~> wliilst he was not in it; and they fortified 
tl:l•m ~&oidn it, and-afterwards they sacked it, and returned 
lo lb l!)µil~m, bringing all the artillery and many people 
&stlt.i\"t;ianci,..Prisoners. When they arrived here the usurper 

J-•raa~·riling, _and each praising what the other 
d~ nc•, ti~~~~Jv0ci :them with friendship, and they gave 
sUl tile ~i!Wry which they had brought, and other 

j and b;fgavS, them lands for their maintenance, and 

l%h. ~I ~- These Malays made it easy 
h11n 'kHolro CJ.~pan; and offered to seize its ·king, and 

cu:;n,ri~.: Cambodia. !rom a long time back, 
~~d/iud Ocu:fia. of Chu sent as 

uG whc~~- ~(~ed Anacaptt.ran, these were in 
o.. ·~oubii.~o(.hmdeath, returned as I said. 

~- tlf~E;& before the new king 
all Uiru· ltalijB;' it was at once resolved to 

!n~1121··11~:~-ofTel<'.. A.t this time ar
t11~~~ :;t:;.iq8ad~i;" Who had fled when we ar-
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rived at Lanchan, and he rnlatcd how we had remained there, 
and that we were going to ask for the legitimate h eir of 
Cambodia, in order .t o convey him t o the ships, and briug 
him in them to his kingdom ; and that the king of Cochin 
China was giving his aid in this matter, and that we had 
entered Lao with that report, also that the king of L ao 
wished to send him with large forces by the river and by 
land, and us and the Cochin Chinese by sea., and that we 
were to join in Cambodia and mak e war, and inflict severe 
chastisement upon whoever would not obey. So when t he 
new king and his friends heard this news they grew fearful, 
it made each one look out for himself. After some days had 
passed a report came from the bar that four Spanish ships 
had entered the river with many galleys from Cochin China. 
This report, either was a vision which some one had seen, or 
it was feigned and fictitious, for to this day we have not 
cleared it up : at any rate, hearing this news, a11 that the 
ambassador who fled had told them was confirmed to tliem 
as truth. So the mandarins of Cambodia taking into con
sideration the war which they n ow had with the people of 
Tele, and the new one which was impending overJ them with 
Spaniards, Cochin Chinese, and Laos, resolved to depose the 
new king, and to obey the king who was coming from L ao. 
For this purpose they communicated with the two Malays, 
and together they attacked the king and his brothers, and 
turned them out of the State ; and both the two elder 
brothers fled each one separately to the ·province where he 
imagined he would find the greatest number of friends. 
The m~ndarins, having done this, ordered a fleet of row
boats to start on the way to Lao to r eceive their king, who, 
they said, was already coming: Ocuiia of Chu went for t his 
with t wo of his sons. They also sent other boats to the bar 
to receive the Spaniards, and to agree with them in a frienr.1ly 
manner, and for this purpose they sent some Spaniards who 
had remained in the country : and they settled that two 
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Cambodian mandarips a.nd the two Ma.lays should remain as 
governors to preserve the kingdom. The Spaniards went to 
the bar, and, as they found nothing, they returned. Ocuiia 
of Chu went on the way to Lao, and, seeing that he did not 
meet his king nor h ear any news of him, he r esolved to g o 
as far as Lanchan to seek for him ; and pursued his journey 
"1th some difficulties on account of hunger, having left the 
kingdom unprovided, and the journey being long . For 
which reason some of his men rn.n away ; but at last he ar
.ri.-ed, with ten prahns mounting artillery. -He disturbed all 

t!i&. kingdom of the Laos, as it was supposed he came for 
ri ' ~h"ke purpoae, and they abandoned their villag es and 
pi'Op(lrty and went to the mountains ; but, on seeing that he 
auJ.te ?rlth peaoeable intent, they became quieted. 'Vhcn he 
arrivecl we were already on the road to Cochin China ; and, 
flD llCoOant Of bis Coming, the king Bent to order US to return 
i.mmccJiot.ely to Lanchan. The king (of Lao), on being ac
~aumtt'Cf wi.tlj. what was passing in Cambodia, despatched 
~ t ."Sld3 by a and troops by land, and sent the king 
~~Cunb~ and deepatched me to Cochin China, to carry 
tiNt Qi!mt Ot what was going on, and to take the· ships to 
Oai\Joctia: and then on the road I heard the news. of the 
~ w~, our forces had fought,-and I returned with the .,. ~ . -

to (~bo1.~5i.1. When we came tQ the first village of 
'ny.d··~ ·we T, uew from the spi~s who had gone on be-

ltuit, ""·. tl6 news of the ships h'ad not been true, and 
:h1'(~~ so much, the provinces to which the 

l!J\Xl;• ·n. laiwl -~taken themselves, had set them up as 

tbttJ· •·ml.. fighting with one another; and that 
. . . . . !T"le f11,rJZ~iieto fight with the governors, a.nu 
llllt th17.lual ~f' ·~ded mnongst themselves, a.nd every 

~ed' Wbotru;rv•· !.~~liked best. B11t that Ocuiia Laca
tnA!li1)( the Malaya, bad the greatest force 

f'artllt~ aml !'~lm$~ aud that a Japanese jn~ had come, 
WU 111.., or;v ··,.hlch was in Cochin China when our fleet 
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was there, and that it was with Chupinanu. · In the place 

where this news was receivPd the land and sea. forces were 
collected together, and it was found that there >Vere few men 
t.o enter the country for war: so they made a fort there and 
sent to Lao to ask for more troops. In the meantime they 
despatched secret letters to probe the hearts of the great 
men. The people of .Lao delayed, and the answers to the 
letters did not arrive, and they did not feel very secure 
\Vhere they were, and were deliberating upon returning to 
Lao, but at this juncture news arrived from Ocu:ii3. Laca.sa
mana, one of the Malays who was in his own land anq forti
fied, and he said 1hat; he was on his side (ojtlw.lawfiil king), 

although he had given obedience to Chupinanu, but that that 
was feigned, seeing that the k ing had delayed, and that whe~ 
he entered the country he would pass over to his side. Then 
came a message from another Cambodian governor, saying 
that though he had obeyed Chupinanu, yet if the king Vi'.'ould 
come to where ho was, he would fall upon Chupinanu, and 
>vould dispossess him or kill him, and that to do this he hacl 
got four thousand men with whom he had fortified himself 
on a hilJ. He sent a relation of his with this message : all 

put confidence in this man, and we set out at once for that 
place, and 'when he knew that the king was coming he 
attacked the other and routed him, afterwards he came out 
to receive us ; and so we entered, and that province was at 
once given up to us,· and several other s. Chnpinanu with
drew to some mountains, and immediately the two Malays 
joined us, each with his forces, the Japanese also came in. 

The king then gave orders to pursue Chupinanu, until be 
was taken and killed. H e then captured another who was 
judge in another province, and put him to death. War 

then began against the eldest (of the brothers), and against 
the people of T ele, who also would not obey. At this time 
arriveu a ve8sel from Malacca, in which came fourte_en 
Spaniards of the men of our fleet, who had put in to Jl.Ialacca, 
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and the king was much pleased. with them, and did them 
great honours, and held them in high estimation, knowing 
that they were of those ·who had killed the usurper; and 
they were loved apd respected in an extraordinary degree 
by ell the kingdom, Captain Diego Belloso wished to sub
ject .them to obedience to him in virtue of an ol~ document 
which he had from Malacca : this I forbade, alleging that 
LP,e right of this jurisdiction ought to be from :Manila, since 
from that place proceeded the restoration of this kingdom, 
and that these men were Castilians, and had nothing to say 
to hiS .document, n or to Malacca. The king answered, for 
this

7
bllBiness came before him, that he did not wish to intor

tere between the two, in these matters. Some of those who 
had come followed his opinion, and othe~s mine: and thus 
•e have gone on till now, and this was the cause of my not 

-.,Icing the king for a fort, to secure our personal safety, 
wlich_ w.011ld have boen a footing for some business, and that 
which "I will relate later would not have happened to us. 

Ahcrj_~eirarrival, the king sent an embassage to Cochin 
Chiua;:witha Spaniard and a Cambodian, to look for Padre 
J'"'y t;'::lJonso: Ximenez and some Spaniards, who, as we 

11:.had.remained there. The ruler of Champan arrested 
Uaoni~~tb.ey have not · returned. The wars continued, 
aua Wijiip~~y~" .we the Spaniards ,and .Tapanese went, and 
wlfialtt\·1~~~ attacked, by the assistance of God we gained 

rtav; 1ma .~herever we did not go, there were always 
I llO tli~f We WQU great reputation, and Were loved by 

osu fnu1dt ~d feared by the enemy. Whilst we were 
..:ld.osr a i~n, Ocufia of Chu wished to revolt: he 

'lwnnct. ~.stii~y ,' which is the highest titJe of the 
tieadam ; ~D, of tl.t~ h~en of the Malaya, named Can-

.., 111ppc.>rt~:him in this. The king sent to call 
~ '~" m~: f4.~~o· with me the Spaniards of my 

arrf1~~:~ Belloeo to stay with him, for both 
J,,.,:;..z,~·S..~}tf' ;;itill are, in any war in which any of 
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us a,re engaged. I came at his uidding, u.nd he related to 
me h ow those people wished to kill him and deprive him of 

the kingdom, t.11at I might give him a remedy. The Mam
uaray was the person who governed the. kingdom, and as 

the king was a youth and yielded to wine, he made little 
account of him, and thought to be king himself. A.t last 
I and the Spaniards killed him, and after that they caught his 
sons and killed them. .Aller th:i.t the c:i.pture of the Malay 
Cancona. was undertaken and h e was killed, and there was 
security from this danger by means of the Spaniards. vV e 
then returned to the war, and I learned. that another grandee, 
who was head of a p ro\ince, wished to rise up, and go over 
to the side of Chupinanon; I seized him and killed him, 
putting him on his trial. With all this the king and king
dom lo"ed us very much, and thu.t province was pacified, 
and returned to the king. A.t this time a vessel arrived 
from Siam, which was going v•ith an embassy to Manila, 

and put in here. There came in it Padre Fray Pedro 
Cnstoilio, and some Portuguese. The king was rriuch de
lighted at the arrival of the priest, and wished to set up a 
church for him. Yv e all joined together, and followed· up 
the war, and again reduced many provinces t o submission 
to the king, and left Ohupinanon withdrawn into some 

mountains, and the war almost ended. A.t this time many 
Laos came, commanded by a relation of their king, for up t o 
this time they had done nothing, and had not uttered a sound. 
I do not know whether it was from envy at seeing us so 
advanced in favour with the king, and the people of the 
king, or whether they had settled the matter before in their 
own country, but they killed a Spaniard on a slight motive ; 
and when we asko<l the king for justice in this matter, he 
ordered his mandarins to judge the case. :Meanwhile, we 
sent to call the Japanese who were can-Jing on the war in 
another pa.rt., in order, if justice were not done, to take 
vengeauce on the Lt~os. 'l'he La-0s, either fearful of this, 
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or having the design of making an end of us, fell upon our 
house·s at night, so that they killed ~he priest and some of 
the Spaniards who had come with him, and who were sick, 
and they killed some of the Japanese, for tbeir anger was 
directed · against all. 'l'he rest of us escaped, and got on 
11,oard the Japanese vessel, and there we defended ourselves 
@til the J apa.nese arrived. The Laos made a fort and 
'trengthened themselves in it; they might be six thousand 
in number, and they sent to t ell the king, that they would 
not agree to any act of j ustice which he might order to be 
earned out. The king felt much regret for the deaths they 
bad caused, a.nd. fur the disrespect _with which they treated 
.bim; but in or<ler not to come to a rupture with their king, 
he would not give us for ces with which to attack them, 
'1thoogh we requested it several times, and we did not do 
it ourraM~, ·having been left without arms. The king sent 
·· -~ ·~( tlWi affair . to }.Jao, and we remained for the time 

·1·;11,~~·, wl~out · p~opert:rJ without arms, and without 
J. -: ~ .,, +;~ga, · and .very much discontented with tho 

n1i. ~~idhough he was continually sending us excuses, say
~lfat ir"fli.e King of Lao did not do justice in the matter, 
tui:.wou.' . ~a ;lo it,; a.nd on that account he would not let 

- ·· , ... .a} lrom ·ms·-conntry, and he sent us food and 

IIil) tlufhi; .; nhd.8.rms. At this tit~te a ship was sent with 
~~~;.:~ · i~. -.\fal!WCS, in which we all wjshed to go 
~~ 'Ut~:hc.·_.the king nor his mothers would consent 

!J..~ Qf 1 going a.way. Some went away in it, 
' t•1 m8d tO Sianl~ others remained with us · and 

'•· .., , 
':~ ~t~.tha king m~e ~s more presents 

T: .. ,. ~ese took to their ship, a.nd would not 

r -~"'"~i!l~~ ~~c \;t"~"t. The enemy, having learned 
,i)uf~0n, collected large forces, and re

~(u~·~..,.~deci'Oaimt~·y. The king requested the 
tr: : ... ~~~r_,~ce they had thrown into confusion 

>imd..,d hiti·oountry: They went and lost the 
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first battle, and returned completely defeated, leaving many 
killed and wounded. Chupinanon followed up the victory, 
and carne within sight of where the king was, with a river 
between them. H ere the king made little account of the 
Laos, and persuaded us and the Japanese again to take up 
arms and defend him. By this time we had all replaced 
our arms and ammunition, and with much entreaty from 
him and his mothers, we went to the war, to succour a 
fortress which Chupinanon was besieging : we won two 
battles and made him retire, r egaining all that he had j ust 
gained, and other lands which had remained in those parts, 
taking much rice from the enemy, and provisions, with 
which the king's men recruited themselves, for they suffered 
from want, and we went into quarters. This we did, I and 
the Spaniards and Japanese on my part, and Diego Belloso 
and his men went to Tele and killed its king, and won part 
of the prov_ince, and returned. At this time a Portuguese 
ship with merchandise anived from Macao, on which account, 
and seeing what we had done, the Laos were filled with 
great fear, and without leave from the king, they went 
away in boa.ts to their country. Upon which we had recourse 
to the king to request him not to let them go without doing 
justice, if he. did not wish to break the friendship between 
him and Luzon and Malaca. He replied that he did not 
dare to detain them, but that if we wished to go after them, 
he would give us p eopk secretly, if we ventured to fight 
with them; and so we i::ettled ourselves all in ten prahus, 
and followed them. .And as they had gone forward a good .,. 
deal, and with fear, we could not reach them till after 
many days : for that reason Belloso turned back with some 
Spaniards and .Japanese. I followed with great difficulty, 
on account of the strong currents, fo r in parts we dragged 
the prahus with ropes, although with . few people, until I 
came up with several of them an<1 took from them their 
prahus and property, uy which we all got compensation, 
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and gained still more in reputation: at present we have 
higher repute than ever any nation had in foreign kingdoms. 
We are mnch loved by the king and his men, and by the 
inhabitants, and much feared by the strangers, and so we 
receive great respect in all parts of the kingdom. The 
king has given to Captain. Diego Belloso and to me the 
highest titles o{ grandees of his kingdom, that we may be 
more respected and feared, and better obeyed. Two pro. 
lTinces, the best. in kingdom, are put down to our names, 
und will be made over to us as soon as the affairs of the war 
S1'e grown quiet, and parliaments have been held to take 
tb"· oaths to the king, which has not yet been done. 
M oontime we naj[e use of other people whom the king 
vrilcrs to be given t;o us. As possessing entire power of 

., management and command in the kingdom, there is no one 
to be foand_ beside Ocuiia. La.casamana, the head of the 
.l!oJ4y1ii whom the. king likes, because he has large forces, 
aiid be-no'"' hw !·.equires him for the wars on hand. The 
fijl:anipda rum.• :~ome encounters with his people, for which 
~ wo· ~Ll: aloof from one another. I have relatecl to 
JOG tht'llC Wars and affairs so minutely, in order that it may 

illft't~1'~~Uier His Majesty has any right, wit~justifica-· 
at~~~;- tO . WCe .·possession of ·some part of this 

;Ju.,¥-;:,,~;; t•ij,fo.rces killed the man who was in quiet 
po~.iuu :1? i1. and the heir of the kingdom, who was 

~i.iurny "''~. ~- had. lost the hope of ever again 
~n·g it , b·• am'oe returned to conquer it through H is 
~J'\J!fl '.t?~ •.111,, ~d they have guarded aml defended his 
~ frtr.a i!Ji nl11nio.i '. For to hape that he will give it 

:'9 Wbm~n, .. ·that • ii!' ~e!er be, beeaiise, on the contrary,· 
JZ.Ying ,amb~· :;~, in his conntry, although he 
~. ~!W hf'. i& ia dread lest they should deprive 

'"' gf' bf-. ·kicgdoro, (or ·htt ~ tba~ this only requires the 
Ji:; -.w~·•-"11~'qf our enemies impress this upon 

l!Epet~!ly · ihv '.'1r·u8alnian~ I beg and suppllcate you 
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to take part in this matter, since you can do so much in it, 
in order that we may not lose our hold on this country, 
since so much has been clone in it, and its affairs have b een 
brought to such a satisfactory state ; and it is of such gr eat 
importance t o hold a fortress on the mainland, since it is a 
beginning of great things~ For if a well-prepared expedi. 
tion should come, imd the king sec a large force in this 
country, even though he should be -ill-disposed, he would 
have to do what he would know is justice. I say this, for 
his mother, aunt, and grandmoth er, who are the persons who 
command and govern, for he only docs as they tell him: he 
is a boy, and is overcome with wine oftener than his fatherJ 
and he only thinks of sports and hunting, and cares nothing 
for the kingdom. F or this, if he should sec that there ·are 
many Spaniards, and that no one can injnre them, he will do • 
whatever they wish, because (as I say) he loves them : the 
opposite party, moreover, will not venture to contradict . 
And if perchanco there should at present be so few people 
in the Philippines, that i t is not possible to send any great 
number, let at least some come, as many as possible, in 
company with pri.ests, so as not to lose this jurisdiction, 
and our share in anything; because Diego Belloso sent to . 
Malacca to ask for friars and men anc1 documents, so ,a:s by 
that means to be the chief justice of this country, and to 
make over this jurisdiction to Malacca. And since this 
kingdom has been rest ored by the Philippines, do not yon 
permit that it should have b een tilled for others to gather 
the fruit . And if some sol<liers shoulcl come, and from being 
few in number, and their not b eing feared, the Cambodians 
should not give them wherewithal to maintain themselves, 
I will do her e whatever you bid me (which is reasonable), 
and until more come I could manage that the Cambodians 

. shoulc1 give it, however much against their .inclination. And 
let them come t ied down with good document.s, so that as 
Ow country is wide and remote, they may not wish to a.vu.i i 
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themselves of licence ; for th e not possessing means of 
discipline and restriction was the cause of what happened 
to us with the Laos. I have despatched this vessel with 
much labour, as little is g iven to the king for nothing, and 
as there were many opposing persons who wero preventing 
it; for it is clear that the mandarins, whether native or 
foreign, cannot like tbat there should be persons in the 
lcl~gdom to command them ; and as I am poor, for np to 
thi& time I have lived by war and its profits, I have main
tiaiuM myself, as the king also is very poor, by the many 
~~, The Spaniard who goes is a very go~d soldier, and 
rio.oti, ;0in;! tQ en&hle him to go I have assisted him from my 
Uidigence. W"tll 7om: _worship be pleased to assist him ancl 
the Oambodian, in order that. the Cambodian may become 

·MXJ.uainted with some of the grandeur of His Majesty. I 
altould ~j6ice to be the 'bearer of this, to give you a. long 

unid'.th* aft'aim and of other notable things, and of 
(@11.lii.~1 or these. kingdoms; but neither the king nor 
mett ~~F; 1!.a~& allowed me to go, as the bearer will re-
1 !ai{arid.othel' matters, and you may believe him, as a 
n ~~o~t.e in all respects, who has now come from 

Qq :a:cop!in~_of_ the many wars, the king has not 
-a: •. : o.y , thlligs to send to you. He sends two ivory 

••• uuJ a Slave, will you excuse him, and the n ext year 
ul many things, if the pacification of his country 
pti~eclj for be. ~till has much to do in it. I have 
'" :~ and-urged him to send to Manila to ask for 

"'1df$ ,,.":'oomplete ·'thfl- ·pacifica.tion of the country : his 
• • · ... Y.... . ... , . - · • 

In wtiulrl ' DC)~~~li:anjt on any account. I imagine, for 
{lap:. 1b1&- '~: tbli9;·nQt to promi&e them lands for 

ltt.f::\11;,'f:~ ht ol'derth&t they may not take them. 
&"bet TYrn~ ~li'Lao, thc>.f promised very wide lands; 

if vlmt' i .. tfoh1~)8, not sufficient to provide for them, let 
~-ad"· eafti;·(. At the time of sending this 

li ~"'.ro -BeUoso and I told the king. that if he did 
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not give ns the lands which he had promised us, we wished 
to go to Lnzon, because we had not now got wherewitlia1 to 
maintain ourseh-es. V\rith respect to this, much took place, 
but at last he gave them to us, and so it is stated iu the 
embassage ; but he gave them with the charge that we had 
to hold t.hem in his service and obedience. By this means 
I shall have more resources for the service of your worship. 
\Vith the expenses which I paid i11 tliat city (Jfo.nila) I 
spent what I had got, and in maintaining men in this king
dom; for that I took the silver of the ship's boys who were 
in my sh ip, and although I paid them with some which 
was found in the (Chinese) ships, Gallina.to would not consent 
to it, but, on the contrary, took it aU for himself ; a~d in 
Malacca they made me pay it out of the property which was 
on board my ship, and did not consent that they should be 

pa.id out of the prizes, since the war was cousiclcred a just 
one:1 for this reason I am now without any property. So I 
am without the means of serving you, as I am bound to do, 
and as I should have desired. Recollecting your very 
curious armoury, I send a bottle and a little flask of ivory, 
will you forgive the trifle, for next year I promise something 
better, and do you send and command anything for yonr 
service it will be a great favour to me : and will you do me 
the favour to shield anc;l protect my affairs, so that by your 
fervour they may obtain some approba~ion. Trusting to this, 
may our Lord preserve your worship, and give you increase 
in your dignity, as this servant of yours desires in his affairs. 
l<,rom Camboja hventieth of July of 1598, the servant of 

your worship, 
BLAS Ruyz DE HERNAN GONZALES. 

vVith this despatch and news which came from Cambodia 
it was understood in Manila how good a rc::;ult had been oh• 

' The more correct rea.uing would seem to be, since the war wa.'! not 
consirl«'re<l 11. j IL~t one. 
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tnined from Diego Belloso and Blas Ruys having remained 
behind in that country; and Don Luis Dasmarifias was more 
encouraged in the enterprise which he had proposed; he 
treated of it with more warmth, and since difficulties wore 
raised as to the justification with which an entrance could be 
made into Cambodia with armed forces (for anything else 
than to favour, and complete the setting upon his throne of 
Prauncar, and to leave priests with him) he said _on his be
half'.; that having accomplished the above, he would, with the 
necessary permission of the king of Cambodia himself, pass 
on to_the nighbouring kingdom of Cha.mpan, and would take 
possession of it for his majesty, turning -out of it a usurper 
who lorded over it, a common enemy of all those kingdoms, 
.wd who from a fortress which he had close to the sea, sallied 
·'?Ut aga.in&t all navigators, and robbed them, and made them 
1irisoners: and he had committed many other crimes, mur
J:Ol'i!. and robberies, on the Portuguese and on other nations 

;~R wei:e -obliged to pass his coasts in their trade and 
' P:iiigeito China, Macao, and Japan, and other kingdoms, 
r· ~g which sufficient information and reports had been 
t;>:~'.· On account of these reports the theologians and 
j11rf~i_ ~idere~ as established the justification of war 

~~· .. ·tb.ll> · ruler of Champan, and the conquest of his 
@b': and tlu!,t this position was of .,Iio less importance 

l•r ~ .S~ia.rds than 0~1,Jodia. · ' 

Th•TGoVemor and President ·Don Francisco Tello_ held a 
,q:ffation· with the A~diencia, a~d with other persons, 

n .. 1~~/'aJid _ captains, 8a to what, in their opinion, it was 

-1i~ng ~do in~t~_ma.tter, ~nd it was resolved: that, 
l'!~Illij&-'o~cl t-0 make this expedition at his own 
!l&.T ~ 6hositpersons who might choose to follow him 

t, ·~~0$1' aJiP'ald b6 carried out~ Accordingly an agree
r.& "''wr'made with hii:n in the above-mentioned sense, he 
11i!·~p~ ~.his eipeMe, with commission and provision 

; hr;-;'(Ovemor for the affairs of government and th.e war, 

I 
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-and instructions from the high court of justice for the ad-
ministration of justice ; and they set about preparing ships 
and people and provisions in order to sail as shortly as 

possible. 
At this time the governor, Don Francisco Tello, despatched 

Don Juan de Zamudio with a sh]p of middle size to Great 

China to obtain from the Viceroy of Canton leave for the 
Spaniards to communicate and trade with his province; and 
to fetch saltpetre and metals which were wanted for· the 
royal maga.zines of Manila. Don Juan pe1·formed his voyage 
with fair weather, and having stationed himself off the coast 
of Canton, he sent some persons of his company to the city 
with despatches to the Tuton, who is the same as tl:ie Vice
roy. He, after hearing of the arrival of the Rpaniards, and 
the cause of it, listened to them, and gave them a good re
ception. The Portuguese, who reside in Macao, near the 
city of Canton itself, took many steps and busied themselves 
with the Viceroy and the Conchifu, and other mandarins, to 
get them not to admit the Castilians of Manila ]nto their 
country, alleging against them that they were pirates and 
men of evil deeds, and that they seized upon kingdom~ and 
provinces wherever they came; and they told them so many 
things, that it would have been sufficient to destroy them if 
the viceroy and mandarins bad not looked at the matter 
dispassionately, for they knew that it was enmity and open 
hostility which moved the Portuguese, also the desire that 
the Castilians should not have any trade with 9hina, for · 
their own interests. · The affair went so far that, being 

brought before a court of law, silence was imposed upon the 
Portuguese of Macao, with severe corporal punishments; 

and to the Oastilians was given and assigned a port on the 
coast, named the Pinal, twelve leagues from the city of 
Canton, to which they might at that time and always come 
and anchor, and make a settlement of their own, with 
chapas1 and provisions sufficient for it. Upon which Don 

1 Cbop~, c<licts. 
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J uan de Zamudio entered the Pinal with his ship, and was 

•rery well provided there with every necessary by the Chinese, 
and at moderate prices : the Spaniards went backwards and 
forwards by the river to Canton in lorchas and champans to 
do their business. Those days in which they were detained 
in the said port they were always well received and lodged 
in the city in h<;>uses within the walls, going about the 
streefiS freely and 'vith arms, a.new and very special thing 
in Cb.i.w with respect t o foreigners, at which the Portuguese 
(who ·are not.so treated) were so much amazed and envious 

that they endeavoured by every means to prevent i t, even 
.ii6ing 80 far as to oome by night in boats from Macao to 
the Pinal to set fire~ the ship of the Oastilians, which did 
«ot succeed, because, as they ~ere heard, the necessary re

~·~ Wa$ made~ a.nd ever after a good watch was kept 
j# the_ ah.ipi. until it went s.way from there; after ending its 
boain~~.· much tQ the satisfaction of the Chinese, WJ.d with 
dM&pu auit docnme:Qtl!I which were given for the future. 
•n,, ahip ;~"1d 8..t Manila in the beginning of the year 1599. 

,A't\•. r ~ Lnys'Da.sma.riiia.s had equipped two ships ·of 
ia5tldliag m~ ~d & ge.lliot, with two hundred men in his 

patJy1rhl)choee t<> follow him in this enterprise of Ca.m
;·?J:i:&m those who were going about Manila with

' ~1. fiia;, ri1!lhad collectod the necessary .munitions and pro
·~, liilcl 'bad-. got in his company Fray Alonso Ximenez, 

lti··~ :)..dnarte, of the order of St. Domicic, and 
. ..,..ny:fa:i:·~~ta, a Franciscan, and some Japanese and 
~.a ~~tfves o(M.a.nila.: he set sail with the fleet from the 
i., in lh•~ ~~!& o(the month of July of the year '98. He 

tumr c}Otdr&,tt .:W~ber, the season of south-westerly 

~>.""ring ~{~n,f:-but the desire ~ ~omplis~ his voyage 
0.!li!!-~~ ... -NN 1'>M :am ~~ Slld ~ out of Manila, which was the 

diftk:.altY; m~ him pay no attention to the weather; 
t~ghr t~fl•vil:ag pnt to sea, he would be able to pass 
C.0.D ''° !t.i\ q;,•ut} in the port of Bolim.1.0. 

12 
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This scheme did not turn out as well as Don Luys Iiad 
imagined, for as soon as this fleet of three ships went out of ' 
the bay, it ~as so hard pressed by t he weather, that it was 
unable to fetch the port of 13olinao, n either could it hold tho 
sea, a.nd the flag- ship taking in water, the ships retnr~ed to 
the mouth of the bay, opposite ~finweles, where they were 
detained for some days to r efit. 'l.'hey again went out, the 
weather having grown calmer, but it again beat t11em so 
much that the ships separated from one another, and the 
galliot which was the weakest, with great labour made the 
port of Cagayan, and entered by the bar of Oama1ayuga to 
the city of Segovia, at the head of the isle of Luzon, opposite 
to great China, very much distressed and in great extremity; 
there the chief alcalde of that province gave it the necessary 
provisions and ta~kle. Captain Luis Ortiz, who commanded 
this galliot with twenty-five Spaniards and some Indians, 
used good speed in getting ready for sea, and again went 
out from that port in search of the fleet which he had to 
follow, according to his instructions, making for the bar of 
th~ river of Cambodia, whither they were going directly. 
He had_ hardly gone out of Cagayan, when the admiral's 
ship entered the same port, in the same distress as the 
galliot had been in: and she also was detained there some 
days to refit. She went out again to seek for the flag-ship 
and galliot: the flag-ship (being a ship of greater strength) 
kept out at sea with difficulty, and as the storm. lasted long, 
she was obliged to run before it, making for China ; and 
the wind was always so steady, that without being able to 
make anything in the direction of the voyage, it had to 
arrive with very high seas and cloudy weather at the coast 
of China, at some small uninhabited islands below Macao. 
There it was several times exposed to shipwreck, every 
day lightening herself of part of the cargo. The admiral's 
ship, after refitting and leaving Ca.gayan, made the same 
voyage 'Yith the same ~torm, anJ came to anchor near the 
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flag-ship, where she was lost with some persons, and with
out saving any of the cargo. The flag-ship made shift to 
take in the people who escaped from the admiral's ship, and 
although she held on for some days, at length she grounded 
near the coast, and began to make so much· water, that with 
that and the heavy seas that stru.ck her on the broadside, 
she went to pieces. The boat was already lost, and they 
were obliged, in order to save the men before the ship 
entirefy broke up, to make rafts and frames of spars and 
planks, on which Don Luis and the monks and the people 
came a.shore, as many as a hundred and twenty Sp.amards; 
and they brought a.way from the ship a few things of those 
of most value, and their arms, and the most manageable 
pieces of artillery, abandoning the rest as lost: all of them 
were soake.d, and in such a. wretched condition, that some 
Chin~se who crone to the_ coast. (from some towns which 
Wel'& in the neighbourhood), both. from feeling compassion 
;uf tJieiii Joas and on account of some things which they .. ~ 
If.ID: thmn of what they had brought off from the wreck, 
pr0oded them with victua.Is and with a. country ves;el of 
it?1A ll:;~en, in which they might get away from that place ;!rt.,- .. 

eel ~e for-Macau and Canton, which were not far off. 
non·t!:.'LUfu''·&na: his people, having arrived in sight of 

., .aent two soldiers of his company in Chinese vessels 
~ty and settlement of the Portuguese, giving them 
-lf:. their-Mrival and of their hardships, so that they 

h: 1rive~ them assistance, and two others to Canton, to 
ur ~& viceroy or ·Tuton his assistance and favour to 
ln l~ffe ·to;'eqaip themselves, and leave China to pursu~ 
Y~~; . Th& people of Macan, and their captain. 

i~,--~Jl::.P8blo de Portugal, received the Castilians so 11 - . - , .. 

t 'Wl\t°he put them in prison, and would not allow them to 
~n:-ri tO~ Don Luys, and sent to tell Don Lnys to go away 

. : llQ. coast- immediately, as they would treat them no 
·;.t'tand as the Portuguese knew that Captain Hernando 
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de los Rios and another person his companion had gone to 
Canton for the same business, they at once sent two Portu
guese of their council and regiment, to oppose their entry 
into China, saying that they were roLbers and pirates, and 
people of evil actions, as they had before said of Dou Juan 
de Zamudio, who at this season was in the port of Pinal 
with his ship, as has been a'lrcady related. 

_Captain Hernando do los Rios n,nd his companion met iu 
Canton with the ensign, Domingo de Artacho, ancf other 
companions belonging t~ the ship of Don Juan, and being 
informetl of the disaster of Don Luis' fleet, and how it had 
been cast, away near there, they united together and de
fended themselves against the calumnies and pretensions of 
the Portuguese. So that as the chief difficulty had been 
already overcome in the matter of Don J uau, and the vice
roy and mandarins were informed that all were from ?.lanila, 
and who Don Luis Dasmarifia.s was, uud that he was going 
with his fleet to Cambodia, they received him wit11 the 
same _goodwill as they had received Juan de Zamudio; and 
they gave him permission to enter with him into the port 
of Pinal, where both met together, with much regret for the 
loss of Don Luis Dasmariifa.s, and much satisfaction at find
ing there Don Juan de Zamudio with his people, who pro
vided them with some of the things they stood in need of. 
With his assistance Don Luys a\; once bought a strong 
junk of middle size, in which he put hims0lf with som0 of 
his people, and the artillery and property which had re
mained to him, and enjoyed the samG conveniences as the 
Sp~niards of D on Juan de Zamudio's ship had in that port . 
His intention was to remain there until, with the advices 
which he would send to Manila, they should send him ships, 
and the rest of what was requisite to prosecute his voyage 
thence to Cambodia, with respect ·to which Don Luys never 
choi;c to show himself discouragetl or as havi'ng given it np. 

Don Juan do Zamudio went out of Pinal, leaving Don 
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Luys Dasmari.iias and his people in that port, in the begin
ning of the year '99, and he reached Manila within twelve 
days. Don Luys sent after him the ensign Francisco 
Rodriguez, with three companions, to Manila in a small 
champan, to beg from the governor and his supporters 
succour and assistance in the extremities in which he found 
himself, and a. ship, and what was necessary for continuing 
the expedition upon which he had set out. In Manila the 
disast.er of Don JJnis Dasmari:fias, and the condition to which 
he' Wa8 reduced, was heard of both from Don Juan de 
Zamudio and from the ensign Francisco Rodriguez (who 
arrived just after him at Manila) ; and seeing that it was 
impossible for hiB'l to continue his voyage to Cambodia, and 
Uia.t there wa.a neither property nor substance with which to 
eqnip him again, nor time for it, a middle-sized ship was at 
once bollght for him, and with the same ensign Francisco 
~1:-od:riguez, and. soma soliliers in his company whom he 
OJt.ii~d~, ~d wiih pl"Qvisions- and other th:ings, ·this ship 

n!,d0spafuhe4 from Manila. to Pinal_, with an order sent by 
01)~'_Fraiicisco_ Tello tO Don Luys to · embark with his 
l'<'r-:J· i&·, 6wI come to the Philippines, without for the time 
.binktti,Ci f?f f.he,~edition to Cambodia, or of anything else. 
(~p~"fllehian<!o' de- los Rios, who attended · to Don 

Lui=' ~~n1iss'in Canton, wrote a. letter at this time to Dr. 
=1i-d~Morga; and that what happened in this respect 

tnay·"be ~~ ·1m<l~rstood, it is here given word for word: 

~ ,~;·mi<Mido_ .d~ lo~ R1°.()s,1 to Dr .. Antonio de Morga, 
f:/iJj'J!aj~ty'8 Oo~ncil, and his Auditor in the Royal 

···~-.$1:"* . 0"hattcerY of the Philippines, wlwm may 
''.t,~i _preserve, in Manila. 

1hhips which have fallen upon us within the short 

Tl.tt '>1-m wrote a memorial t.o the king on the state of the Philip-
1.:.q5f1t )IQbti.abed in. 'l'hevenot, vol. ii, from which it appears that 

•llltcO Spain in 1605 by the inhabitants of the PJrilippines to 
: ~~,'!ir •ant:J. and that he had returned t-0 Manila in IGlO. 
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space 'vhich there has been since our departurefrom Mimila 
have been so many, that, if an ac~ount were to b.e given of 
all of them to your worship, it would weary you, especially 
as the short time in which Don Juan is to depart does not 
allow of it. And because he will give o.n entire narrative of 
everything, I will only relate that which has happened to 
us since our arrival in this country, for the Lord has been 
pleased to undo our intentions, which were to wait in 
Bolinao till the bad weather, which we were experiencing, 
had passed. And in sight of the port a storm overtook us, 
·and placed us in imminent peril; and we ·were forced to 
come to this kingdom of China, where we expected that at 
least the Portuguese would allow us to refit our ship. .As 
it was the Lord's will .that we should lose it, we have 
suffered hardships enough, for hardly anything was saved, 
and I lost my property, and some p ortion of,vhat belonged 
to other men, because at the time I was not present, for 
the day before my commander had ordered me to go out in 
search of refreshments with a pilot of the coast, which is 
vilely laid down in the charts, so that we did not know 
where wo were ; and I could not r eturn to the ship on 
account of the wind which sprung up. For which reason I 
was obliged to go Canton, where the Sangleys,1 who 
conveyed me, and those who left the ship with me, raised 
the a ccusation against us of having killed three Sangleys ; 
and if we had not founcl there the ensign, Domingo de 
Artacho, and Marcos de la Cueva, who were pleading 
against the Portuguese, we should have passed a · very ill 
time of it. God was pleased that, by His favour, we 
settled the pleading s in the Court ; although without proofs, 
and without taking our depositions, they condemned us in 
fifty taes of silver. There we learned that, for a month and 
a half, they had been defending themselves against the 

1 C1iinainen. Chinese traders, from hiang and ley, travelling mer 
chants. J\.Iallat., vol. i, p. 38. 
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Portuguese, who, as soon as they had arrived, went about 
saying that they were r obbers and rebels, and people who 
seized upon the kingdoms in which they entered, and other 
things not worth while writing. Finally, all their measures, 
good and evil-and, indeed, very evil-did not profit them, 
since, by means of great assiduity and much silver, that 
was negotiated which they had never imagined, which was, 
the opening of a port in this country, where the Castilians 
could always come in security, and that they might be lodged 
in Canton, which had never b een done in the case of the 
Portuguese, on which account they are, or very shortly will 
be, exceedingly vexed. Besides, silence was imposed upon 
them, although this was not part (of the_ negotiation), in 
order that by other means they should not att~mpt to do 
all the injury possible, according as the Sangleys tell us, 
who were among the Portuguese. They so a.bhor the name 
of Castilians, t.hat it is not possible to express it, unless it 
be experienced as we have experienced it for our sins : 
since they placed us in great extremity, as Don J nan will 
well r elate; since, when our commander wrote to them that 
he had been wrecked and was dying of hu~ger amongst 
infidels and in great peril, and that he was not coming to 
tr&cle, but was going on the service of His Majesty, the 
oourtesy which th~y showed him was to seize his messengers, . . 
and up to the present time they have kept them in a 
dnngeon.1 And latterly, whilst we have been in this port, 
with the hardships and difficulties which Don Juan will 
relate, and they such n ear n e-ighbours, not only ·ao they 
leave us to suffer, but; .if there are any well-intentioned 
persons, they have prohibited their communicating with us, 

1 These violent disputes between the Portuguese and Spaniards, even 
whilst they were fellow-subjects of rhilip II, shew how much strife and 
bloodshed 1vas· averteu by the intervention and arbitration of P ope 
Alexander the S ixth,. who imposed peace between them by what is 
known as his demarcation. See p. 11. 
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or giving us anything, not only under temporal, but also 
spiritual penalties. In truth, to reflect upon this cruelty, 
and still more to experience it as we are doing, exhausts 
all patience. :May God give it to us, and a remedy through 
His mercy, because these infidels arc the people who 
have the natural light more corrupted than any others that 
are in this world; and so to deal with them it requires 
angels, and not men. Since there are historians of what 
goes on in those parts, I will not detain myself with this 
matter. I only say, in order that it may be understood in 
what a country 1ve are, that it is the true kingdom of the 
devil, and where it appears that . he governs with full 

command; and so each Sangloy appears to have got him 
inside himself, for there is no malice or deceit which they . 
do not attempt. The government, although it appears 
good in externals, and v.~ith all its good order and method 
with respect to its maintenance, yet, when experienced in 
practice, it is all a scheme of the devil. .Although here they 
do not rob or publicly plunder foreigners, they do it worse 
by other methods. Sefior Don Juan has laboured much, 
and certainly gratitude is due to him, for he has done a 
thing so difficult that the Portuguese say only the devil or 
h e could have done it. Though, indeed, it has cost him, 
as I have ;heard, at the rate of seven thousand dollars, 
and the risk to which h e has been exposed, for the 
Portuguese endeavoured to burn him in his ship ; and 
though their schemes turned out to b e ineffectual,. th e 
Portug~ese feel a bitterness which cannot be told at our 
coming here to traffic, for the n otable injury they receive 
thereby. Although the truth is, all things well considered, 
if this business were established on a footing of fair agree
ment, they, on the contrary, would gain; because they 
would dispose of a thousand things which th ey h ave g ot, 
ancl the greater par t, especiaUy the poor, woul<l be repaid 
by selling the work of their h ::m us, and what they receive 
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from India, which they always get a very good price for ; 
and with resp ect to raising the price for them. of merchan
dize, if it was once established, and if the Sangleys under 

stood that ships would come every year, they would bring 
down much more merchandize; so much the more, that 
Canton p ossesses so much that there is over and 'above 
enough for as many more as are here, as has been seen by 
the eye. I am a witness that, if they wish t o load a ship 
with only one kind of goods, even be it needles, they may 
do it. The more so, that the g reater part of what they 
use are not the kinds which we buy. The chief staple is 
mw silk. So I conceive that to follow this up would be 
much t o the ititerest of Manila for the reasons which present 
themselves to me. The firs t is that, if or ders were given 
for & ship to come of sufficient bulk t o be able to employ 
lli~ gross l of the money of Manila, much more and better 
goods would be bought with much less money, and of the 
\.in~ Of gOOd.8 which are most profitable : since aft.er all 
;•' illioald save what the p eople of Ohincheo gain with us, 

•:-hlch.,is much. 

l'he second reason is that Manila would be provided with 
~,~gnecessafy, because there is in this city of Canton 
~ucli-11.i can be desired. 

·~·third ilr that by.t his m eans woclcl be avoided the ex
V.~ oommerce of the Sangleys in Manila, who do the 
~et which your worship knows,_and even that which we 

!o n·M lm()w of= and they are people who, the less they are 
1:1i!;t0d, the better it will be for us in all respects ; and so 

iTI ~t be neoossa-ry that there should be more of them than 
r.c[ihf>,er r eqUired for the service of the ~epublic, neither 

m1t~,tlleymisa the priee ofproVisions, nor traverse what re
llllll~~:()r the oonntry, e.s they now do, a.nd many pernicious 

n1t W'ou1d be avoided which they commit, and teach to the 
and &tltRiough it seems that there would be some 

i Grncsa. 
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difficulty in establishing this, nud in smoothing down the 
Portuguese, it might be accomplished. 

The fourth is that the purchases going from here would 
roach Manila a.bout Christmas, and each one would put his 
property in his house, would prepare and arrange it, an~ 
then, even should the ships from Castile come early, no loss 
would be suffered as now, when, if they arrive before the 
purchases, the merchandise rises a hundred per cent. 

The fifth is that the ships might take in cargo during the 
whole of May, and take advantage of the first south-westerly 
winds, which sometimes set in by the middle of June or be
fore: and going out at that time they run less risk, and 
would arrive more than a month, or even two months, earlier 
at Kew Spain; then they can leave th:tt country in January 
and come here by April wit hout any danger, which, if they 
come late, follows them a,mongst these islands, as we know. 

The sixth is that many inconveniences would be avoided 
at the time of the purchase_, such as there are, which your 
worship is aware of, and for the inhabitants jt would be less 
trouble. Also, with respect to the expense and the distri
bution of it, (it is certain) it would be arranged better, not 
to allow the money of Mexico to be employed, nor that of 
comp:tnies : for only to prevent this rigorously would be 
:iufficient to make Manila prosper in a short time; because if 
only the inhabitants alone were to send their b ought pro
perty already invested for traffic, it is certain that they 
would have to employ all the machinery of the money of the 
people of Mexico, in the goods which should go from here; 
I say of Mn.nib, it' they do not allow them to purchase in 
Manila; and less merchandise going from here, and there 
being more buyers there, the property would be worth 
<louble.1 This is easily seen, and if, as your traders have 

1 This sixth reason is very obscure. The colonel seems to wish to 
prove too much; it might be better to send a. ship to purchase in China, 
and better not to have Chinese traders in l\lanila, but it is not likely 
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begun to remedy this matter, they carry it on with rigour 
much further, Manila must prosper greatly; since by not 
sending other produce to New Spain, but only that of 
Manila, and principally purchasing in this country (Oanton), 
there would be all the prosperity which could be desired. If 
we look at the benefit and favour which his Majesty confers 
upon us in this matter, we should esteem it much more than 
it is esteemed; but~ believe that we shall have to weep for 
it, when perchance it is taken from us. Coulu anyone say 
against this 'which I have said, about coming here to 'pur
chase, that his Majesty would be defrauded of the customs 
dues .and duties which . the Sangleys now pay, and of the 
tri"bu~s which they give; all this has a remedy, since with 
only the freights his Majesty would save much more, and by 
buying munitfons here, and other things which he stands in 
need or for preserving this country, at twice as cheap and 
abundant, and not subject to their bringing them when they 
please, and e.t other times they leave ns without them, as 
ifu,Ely. now do every year, since they oblige us to go and fetch 
1;~1cril.. In the matter of the tribute I believe that his Majesty 
n'On}d be. better served if there were no Sangleys, than by 
n.·~iving the tribute; and by this it might be, if the Lord 
or cli~recllt,--triafa-door should be opened for the preachhig of 

,; r!}Oepe1 and c~nversion of the people, which his Majesty 
" ~pch -desires; a.nd which is the principal matter which he 

ereJC~_ tO 'atbilii. .And after all thir!gs require a beginning, 
~J tne road would be opened, although at present it ap-

'"· p-sr ·tc?:be shut, since, if it is h oped that the Portuguese 
wil! ~~vour to accomplish this, I do not know when they 
will l~:it~ since in so long a period as they have settled here 
ft"Y ft&ve not attempted it. Even the Sangleys themselves 

U-.. l~g the tnde t.o one yearly ship would increase the prosperity 
f.IDila; and if Chinese goods are made to cost double in Manila, 

11ag)l_~'OOd for the shippers, it can hardly be good for tho people of 
,~l;i; 
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say it, that they began like ourselves, and at fi:i;st they came 
and went away, later two sick men remained, another year 

they built four houses, and so they went on increasing. And 
to do lilrnwise, I know that there is no other difficulty than 
that which they cause. To return to the Portuguese oppo
sition, :it is something ama.zing; for not only are they vexed at 
our coming here, but also that 1rn should go to Cambodia or 
to Siam : they say that those a1·e their districts, and I do 
not know why they give them that name, since it is very 
much the reverse, and rather it is because we· have indo

lently suffered them to seize upon what belonged to us, 
which is out near the Straits of Malacca, which enters within 
the line of demarcation, and falls to the crown of Castile: as 
I would give them fully to understand if an opportunity 
offered. It will be seen in the history of the Indies, in the 
chapter one hundred auu two, before and after j how at their 
request his Hol:ines~ drew the said line, from three hundred 
and seventy leagues more to the west of the islands of Cape 
Verde, which were called the Hcsperian Isles, and the 
hundred and eighty degrees of longitude which fell .to them 
terminate and conclude, as I have said, near the above-men
tioned Straits. All the rest belongs to us; and all the more, 
since we are under one king, how is it allowed that they for
bid us all our trade ? "Why do they shnt up Maluco, Siam, 
Cambodia, Cochin China, China, m;1d all th e rest of this Ar
chipelago ? ·What then are we to do, if they wish to seize 
upon all, for certain, this is very far from r easonable. I h ave 
written at len gth on this matter t o express my feelin gs. Of 
the fertility and nat ure of the country, al}d of its greatness, 
I do not write to you until we depar t ; then I will endeavour 
t o write very fully and to mark out th e coasts, for n othing is 

put down correctly. 
It is the b est coast of all that has b een discovered, and 

the most convenient for galleys : if God should ordain that 
they should come this way, I have already spied out whmc 
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th£1 king keeps his t reasure. It is a very rich country, and 
the city of Canton is very well supplied, though in respect 
to ,edifices there is nothing t o b e said, for the whole city has 
few of any impor tance, according t o what I was told by a 
Theatine Sangley, with whom I had mucl;t pleasure in talk
ing, though I was only able t o do so for one afternoon ; he 
was a man of good understanding and demean our, and they 
say he is a ~cholar. H e related t o me that in P aquien,1 

where the king is, and in L anquien,z the fathers 'of the 

company have got t hree houses in their tranquil possession, 
and there are s~ven fathers, amongst whom there is on e 
called Padre Rizio,3 companion of Padre R ugero, who went 
to Rome : he is a very good mathematician , and he has 
eorrected their calendars, which contained many errors and 
false opinions, as also in the fabric of the world, which they 
considered t o be fiat. H e made them a globe and a sphere, 
and with this an d the good arguments and reasons which 
lJiey give them, they are esteemed as people come down 
irom heaven. H e says that there is in those parts a very 
~t disposition towar ds conversion, if there were ministers; 
t.\tid ·there foreigners are not looked upon as strange, as in 
~s cio/'.4 .. He says that the p eople are very sincere and 
reasonable, and so they call th ose h ere barbarou~. H e 
~ys that Lanquien is in the latitude of T oledo, which is 
thi:rty degrees an d two-thirds, and from there to P aquien it 
~U:es as Jang as twenty-five days _on the r oad, which natn-

l Pekin. 
~Probably Nan.kin: t hat city is however in nearly 32° latitude, and 

''.f'()ledo is in nearly 40°, not in .S0° and two-thirds, as stated further on. 
,a·The J esnita established t hemselves .in Canton in 1583: Matthew 

,Ricci rooclied P ekin in 1595, but was obliged by an accidental excite· 
·.nent among the Chinese to withdraw to Nankin . In 1600 he was en
abled t.o go again with presents to the emperor : he d ied May 11, 1610, 
(",M_ Yule, Oathay and the Way T hither, p . 536 . 

' This ahowa that t he great er <liainclinat ion to foreigners which pre-
1'1&ilii at Canton is not modern. 
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rally must he in more than fifty degrees. This brother 
comes every year for the stipend which those here give 
them for these three houses : they are now expecting a 

great friend of theirs, who is to be the second person near 
the king. All this country can be travelled in by water, 
and on this account it is so well supplied with everything, 
because things are brought by the rivers without its being 
necessary to load a beast, which is the most wonderful 

thing.1 

He who should wish to paint China without having seen 
it, let him paint a very flat country of rivers· and towns, 
without a span of ground which they suffer to lie idle. I 
could wish to have more time to relate some of the things 
of China, which I have noted, and informed myself about 
with especial care, and if God please, I will be the mes
senger. The affairs of Cambodia are in a good state, and 
we should arrive at a good time, if our Lord is willing, that 
we leave this place prosperously. The king sent a ship at 
the end of August to Manila to ask for assistance, I do not 
know whether it will have arrived, or if it will have turned 
back to put into port, for it left very late. Blas Ruys sent 
fifty pieces of carnan guian. The king, according to whaat 
they tell us, has given and committed to him nine thousand 
vassals, and as many to B elloso. 

We for our p art remain at present with the n ecessities 
which D on J uan Zamud1o2 will tell you of. I entreat your 
worship to succour us, since it is of such importance. I 
kiss the hands many times of my lady D ona Juana, and our 
Lord preserve you many years JVIth the prosperity and 
tran quillity which your servants desire for you. From the 
port of P inal, frozen with cold, the twenty-third of De
cember of ninety -eight. [1598.J 

1 Que es la mayor grandeza. 
• This name is generally printed Camudio, the cedilla under the C 

appears w have been omitt.ed. 
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If my brother should come b efore I ret~rn, I e_ntreat you, 
since it is so natural to you t o do good to all (especially. 
those of that country), t o let him receive that which your 
worship has always don e for me. 

F ERNASno DE LOS Rros, Colonel. 

After Don J uan de Zamudio had g one out of the Pinal, 
where Don Luis Dasmarifi.as remained with his j unk, waiting 
fol" the succour which h e hope~ for from Manila, and which 
he had requested through D on .Juan and the ensign · Fran 
cisco R.odriguez ; it seemed to D on Luis that seveml days 
had passed, and that th e answer was overdue, an d that his 
people were suffering there g reat want and cold ; so he 
attempted to go out to sea with the juuk, steering for 
Manila. This the weather did not admit of, neither was the 
vessel large enough with the people that he had on board for 
crossing; so he passed the time near the port, where the 
'?9I'tuguese of Macan ·again sent him many messages and 
,iqbisitions to leave the coast immediately, advising him 

i:bi.i tb.ey would seize him and the men of his company, and 
,iejuid send them to I ndia, and that they would 'b e p unished 
~Iy. Don Luys always answered them, that his arrival 

•!Li~not for their detriment or to . offend them, but only for 
tlio-.~ervice of God and His Majesty, on t he way t o Cam
i,,~~~' that h e had been shipwrecked and had suffered g reat 
!Ul;1':}sliips and travail; among which the severest had been 
<>r. Uig=to the Portuguese of Macau themselves, vassals of 
Ji;.f Ma.jesty; and he was waiting for assistance from Ma
atia, ~'" ui-<lti.r to be abie to return thither, and he begged 
~~required them to assist and favour him, and to set at 

lil~ the two Oastilian s whom t hey had taken from him 
a1ld~kprisoned ; and that if besi$les all this they should 

~·fu do him any injury or insult, h e would defend him, 
~~f _as he could, protesting against any losses which might 

!Ult t-0 them, which would lie at their door. F rom that 
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time forward Don Luis Dasmarillas was always very watchful 
on board his ship, keeping the arms in readiness, and the 

artillery loaded, on his guard day ancl night. .And he was 
not mistaken, for the people of ]lfacan resolved to come out 
anu seize him; and with this intention, the captain-major 
himself, with some la.teen rigged boats and other craft, an.cl 
men armed with javelins, guns and artillery, came one day 
when they thought the Castilians would be off their guard, 
and fell upon Don Luys Dasmariilas. He, suspecting what 
was about to happen, held himself with his arms in ·readi
ness, and seeing that the Portuguese fleet was attack_
ing him, began 'to open fire upon them with muskets, 
arquebU:ses, and a few pieces of artillery, with such rapidity, 
that he caused a great loss to the enemy, and to the ship 
>vhich carried the ca11tain-major; one of whose pages who 
stood behind him, and other persons were killed. The Por
tuguese vessels then retired, and desisted, beaten back by 
Don Luis, who did not choose to follow them, but remained 
on the watch; and as they did not venture to return. to 
attack him, but made for :Macau, Don Luis Dasmariiias put 

into the port of Pinal, where he thought he should be in 
greater security. There he remained until Captain Fran
cisco Rodriguez arrived with a ship from Manha, and joined 
Don Luis, and having distributed their men between the 
t"l'ro ships, they made some purchases with what this last 
ship had brought from Manila in the city of Macan itself; 
for the Portuguese for the sake of their interests supplied 

then:i and sold to them, though with some fear of their ma
gistrates. 'rhcy returned to Manila leaving in Pinal a few 
persons dead of sickness, and a.mong them was Fray Alonso 
Ximenez, who had been the principal promoter of this enter
prise. His companion, Fray Diego Aduarte, did not choose 
to return to :Manila, and went to Macau, o,nd thence to Goa, 
to go on to Spain. Don Luis returned with botli ships to 
_Manila, and the expedition of Don Luis to Cambodia, and 
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the undertaking of that enterprise on his part, remained in 
this state. 

It has been already related how the galliot, one of the 
ships under the command of Don Luis Dasmarillas, in 
which Luis Ortiz and twenty :fhre Spaniards sailed, after 

having put into Oagayan and refitted there, had'again left 
~e port, with moderate weather, in search of the fleet. This 
ship, alth<;mgh it was so little fit to resist storms at sea, yet 
God permitted it to weather those which it met without 
being lost. Making its way along the coast of Cochin 
China and Ghampan, within the shoals of Aynao, it reached 
the bar of Cambodla, and, expecting to find within all or 
some of the ships of its convoy, it went up the river as far 
ai3 the city of Chordemuco, where it found Diego_ Belloso 
and Blas Ruyz de Hernan Gonzalez, with some Castilians 
who had joined him, and other Por tuguese who had come 
rrom Malaca, with whose assistance many battles h a.d been 
ff9Il"in favour of King Prauncar, who was restored to his 
~~gdom, although some of the provinces were not entirely 
~:fied. There .the people of the ga1liot heard that neither 
:-?¥Luis Dasmariiias, nor any one else of his fleet, had 
·~ed Cambodia; and they related that Don Luis was 
iii'Uigm persou",' with a large force of ships, men, arms, 

••iclSoni.e monks, for that which he had always desired in 
t.l:~)cingdorn, a~d that he would not be long in coming, 
.,,-~ that this galliot an d her men b elonged to his fleet. 

:~~":Ji~yz and the Castilians rej oiced much at such oppor
tu1ib news ; it seemed to him t hat everything wa.s turning 
ow'.tj!ell for him, and that this time, according to the state 
41> ~~full' ' affairs had now reached, they would accomplish 
ari1f~ia.b1ish all that they pretended to. Diego Belloso 
an1~_p!s partisans, although they did not show their regret, 
"'c M.. not so satisfied, for they much preferred that the 

"'IPpY termination of this expedition and its rewards should 
11'r the Portuguese and the government of India ; upon 
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which mo.tter they had had some differences and encounters 
with Blas Ruyz; but as they saw th e affair in this conjunc
ture, they conformed to the times and circumstances. All 
joined together, Portuguese and Castilians, and informed 
Prauncar and his mandarins of the arrival o.f' the ensign, / -
Luis Ortiz, with his galliot and companions, and they were 
a portion of a good fleet, which woulJ come shortly, in 
which was Don Lriis Dasmari:llas in person, with monks and 
people to assist and serve him, in conformity with what he 
had written to Manila a few months ago to ask for. The 

·king showed satisfaction, and some of his mandarins also, 
who liked the Spaniards, and 1..-new the benefits which they 
had received from them up to that time ; and understanding 
that this would turn out such as it was r epresented to 
them. But the king's stepmother, and other mandarins 
who acted with her, especially Ocuna Lacasmana, the Malay 
Mussulman, were vexed at the coming of the Spaniards, 
and were of opinion that they, as valiant men, and being so 
many and ~o enterprising, as they already knew, would 
become masters of all, or at least would take what was 
best; and they wished to be alone to ·deal with the king, 
Prauncar, and so thefr aversion to the affairs of the Spaniards 
became known to be as great as the . feelings of Prauncar 

were, on the contrary, favourable to them. He at once 
ordered the Spaniards and their ship to be placed close to 
the city, at the place which Blas Ruyz and Diego Belloso 

occupied. 
Before Don Luis Dasmarinas went out from Manila with 

his fleet, Captain Juan de Mendoza Gamboa had propos~d 
to the governor, Don Francisco Tello, to give him leave to 
go to the kingdom of Siam, with a ship of middle size, to 
effect some barter; and for the greater security of his 
voyage and business, he asked the governor to give him 
letters to the King of Siam, giving him to understand that 
he sent him as his ambas~aclor aucl envoy to continue the 
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peace and amity and the commerce which Ju.an Tello de 
.Aguirre had treated of with Siam th e year before. In 
order to give greater facilities for the gral}.ting his request, 
he offered, as Don Luis Dasmarifi.as (who was on the way to 
Cambodia) had left in Manila som.e munitions and other 
things of use to his fleet for another oppor tunity, to take 

these stores on board his vessel~ and make his voyage by 
way of Cambodia, where he supposed he should fin~ Don 
Luis Dasmariiias, and he would there deliver them to him. 
-:: -

The governor thought bo_th of these proposals well timed, 
and having gi~en ~im the necessary despatch:es, Juan de 
Mendoza went out of Manila in his ship, taking, as pilot, 
JD;a.n Martinez de Chave, who had been. the pilot of J uau 
"J;'ello when he went to Siam, and some sailors and Indian_:; 
'Of the country in his company, and a quantity of -siguey 
~~l other goods to barter, and the ammunition and stores 
{bj~h he ~as to convey to Don Luis. Fray Joan Maldonado 
1}!'.~ companion, Domini?an monks, embarked with him : 

h'J.~tl8 a grave and learned man, and a very intimate friend 
o(~D~n Luis Dasmarifias, whom his Order were pleased to 

at\'fto'him for the sake of his companionship. They went 
·'U ~1)f Manila, without knowing of the shipwreck of Don 
L~f k~ two months after he hacl set sail, and, crossing 
Qt'l!i<Uie 'shoals, they shortly arrived at'the bar of Oamboja, 

:t 1'mit up to the Court, whero they found the galliot 
l~,gmg to the fleet, and le:irned that the other ships had 

n,,t ~~ved. They were well r eceived by the king, and 
Jmt~~_with Diego Belloso, Blas Ruyz, and Luiz Ortiz and 

'~P11n.ions. _ They p assed the . time together, and 
O'l~fl.llo~ ie.t J oa.D. de Mendoza leave Oamboja with his ship 
{~mething was heard of Don Luis Dasmarifias. Some 

y1i lat.er they heard, through Chinese ships and by other 
;· ~ that he had rem~ined there, prepariµg to prosecute 

Iii• .9'iroey.; and although this event caused them regret, 
1111-:".,·remained the hope that, in 'a short time, he would 
rmue to Cambodia, with the two ships of his fleet .. 
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At this same time a man of mixed race, son of a 
Portuguese and a Japanese woman, who lived in Japan, 
named Govea, who had a junk:, which he kept in the port of 
Nangasaki, collected some companions of mixed race, and 
some Japanese and Portuguese, in order to go out to the -
coasts of China, Ohampan, and Cambodia, for their adven
tures, and to barter, but principally to lay bold on what 
they might fall in with at sea. A Castilian embarked with 
him, who had remained in .. Nanga.saki from the time of the 
loss of the galleon San Felipe, yvhich was going to New 
Spain in the· year ninety-six. He was named Don Antonio 
Malaver, and had been a soldier of Italy, and had come 
over from New Spain to the Philippines as captain an d 
serjeant-major of the troops wli.ich Dr. Antonio de Morga 
brought that year in the fleet from N cw Spain to Manila. 
Don Antonio :Malaver, who had not wishe-d to return to 
the Philippines, intending to return by that way to India 
and Spain, and thinkiilg that on _the road there might fall 
to him some part of the ill-gotten gains of the voyage, 
embarked with Govea and his company. Having run down 
the coast, and heard some news of the entry of the Spaniards 
·into Cambodia, ho persuaded Govea to. enter the river of 
Cambodia, where they would most likely fuid the Spaniards, 
and, affairs in such a conjuncture, that they might tak e 
some effective a ction in this king dom, and thrive more than 
at sea. After going np the river to Chordemuco they 
joined with the Oastilians and P ortuguese; and were received 

into their company an d reckoned with them; ~nd as they 
all of them severally (and they w ere a considerable number) 
saw the .delay of Don Luis D asmarifias, they set up as their 
head F my Joan Maldonado and Diego B elloso and Blas 
Ruyz. 'l'hey began (on their own account) to treat with 
King P rauncar,1 of their establishment and convenience, 

1 After forging a letter qf cr edentiafa from the governor, this next 
step of set ting up a plelli potentiary of t heir own was a natural one on the 

·-~ .. 
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and t o ·ask for lands to be given them and r ice for their 
maintenance, and other things which had been promised, 
because they had not clerived the b enefit and p rofit which 
they r equired from what had been given to Bella s~ and 
Blas Ruyz. Although the k ing gave them good hopes 
with respect t o everything, h e brought nothing to a con
clusion , his st epmother and the mandarins of h er party 
impeding i t, for they desired to see t he S paniards clear out 
of the kingdom ; and th ey were every day more encouraged 

in this by the delay_ of Don Luis Dasmarifias. In this way 
the Spaniards wasted time in going and . coming between 
theiI: qu~ers and. th e city t o negotiate with the king, wit h 
whose answei'S and conversations they were sometimes 
.satisfied, and at others not quite so much so. 

Near th e Spaniards' own quar ters, Ocuiia Lacasamn,na had 
his, with his Malays ; and as Muslims so opposed in religion 
and pretensions, there was not a very neighbourly feeling 
betWeen the two parties. An d on one occasion there oc~ 
c\irred a dispute between the Spaniards and JYfalays, and 
both sides had many of their men severely wounded, amongst 
lihem the E nsign Luys Ortiz, commander of the galliot, had 
I~ legs run through, an d wa s in- much danger : at which 
~qe King Prauncar sh ewed his regret , bnt he did not venture 
1m1lict chastisement or make reparation for these injuries. 

.. lftii.irs were much inflamed, and the Malay very ill-disposed 
~)lb.a Spaniards, and one day that Fray Joan Maldonado, 
Dfu~ Belloso, and Blas R uyz were in the city, and had left 
91178 de Villafane in command of the quarters, on account of 
· li.yeOrtizbeing laid up with his wounds and illness, another 

\.l'i1Jfunte 81,'0se in t he quar ters with t.he :Malays . Taking this 
•JPiiortnnity, Luys de Villafane determined, with a few 

Spaniards who followed him, to unite with Govea and his 

PRt of. the adventurers. The course they were now go~g t o follow was 
in direct opposition tQ th!\t which hacl been enjoined on t he real plcui-
1..:~~'itiary Don Luis Dasmariihts. 
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men, and fall upon the ~fa.lays, and t.heir quarters n.nd the 
goods they possessed, and sack them : moved by their anger 
and still more so by their coveto~sness, they carried this 
out, and having killed, many Ma1ays, and taken from them 
much property, they took to their own quarters and fortified 
themselves there and in the J apanese ship. The king was 
much vexed, and his mandarins also, and no less Fray Joan 
}.faldonado, and Belloso, and Bbs Ruyz, who were in Chor
dcmuco ; but far more Ocuiia Lacasamana, at the sight of 
the iujury and affront done to him, aod at the breaking of 
the peace and agreement, which had so lately been estab
lish ed with reference to the former disputes . . Although 
Fray J oan Maldonado, Belloso, and Blas Ruyz went at once 
to the quarters to remedy tho affair, they found it so . com
plicated, and so much excitement, that not even King 
Prauncar, who wished to intervene, could arrange it; and 
h o advised the Spaniar ds to 1ook to their personal safety, as 
he saw their party fallen, and in much peril, without his 
b eing able to. remedy it. Fray J oan Maldonado and his 
companion, although t hey faced the business in company 
with Diego Belloso and Blas Ruyz, at the same time betook 
themselves to the ship of Joan de :Mendoza for greater 
security, o.nd some_ Spaniards did the same. Diego Belloso 
and the rest with Blas Ruyz relying on the friendship of the 
king, and the services they had rendered in the country, 
remained in it, though with the greatest watchfulness and 
precautions for their safety that they could takp,. 

The .Malay Lacasamana, with his people and the mandarins 
his partisans, and the support which the king's stepmother 
afforded him, did not lose any more time, nor the opportunity 

which he h~ld in his hands, and at one blow, both by sea 
and by land, ~ttacked the Castilians, Portuguese, and 
J apanese; an.cl finding them separated, although some made 
as much resistance as they could, ho made an end of all of 

t hem, and amongst them of Diego Belloso and Blas. Ruyz de 

• 
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Hernan Gonzales; and burned their. quarters and vessels, 
excepting that of Joan de Mendoza, who, fearing the danger, 

· went away down the river, making for the sea, and defended 
himself from ·some prahus which followed him. H e t ook 
with him F ray Juan Maldonado and his companion, and some 
few Spaniards : on sh ore there only r emained alive a Fra.n
cisca.n friar with five Indians of Manila,. and a Castilian 
named Juan Dias, whom the king caused to ~e hid with 
much care in the country, regretting much the death of the 
Spaniards : and, although he advised the friar ilot t o come 
out in public until the Malays were appeased, this friar 
thinking that he . .could escape from their fury, came out with 
two of the M-anil~ men, t o fly from the kingdom, when they 
were found and killed like the r est. Juan Dias and t hree 
Manila men remained many days in concealment, and the 
king supported t hem until after other events they were able 
to show themselves. In this manner tho cause of the 
Spaniards in Cambodia came to an end, and so entirely 
thro.WU down, that the Malay an d his partisans remain ed 
(JOmplete masters, treating the affairs_ of the kingdom with 
such little respect for the King P rauncar, that finally they 
~ him also : upon which there was a fresh insurrection, 
~a-· tE.a· provinces were disturbed, each one ~aking what he 
ootild ' get, and there was more con.fusion and disturbance 
~n what there had been before. 

The garrison of Spaniards which remained in Caldera 
'!'hen Don Juan Ronquillo raised the camp from the r iver of 
.:Mindanao, was under t he command of Captain Villagra, on 
~nnt of ~he death of Captain Juan Pacho in Jolo ; and it 
''.~"enffering from shortness of pruvi sions, for neither the 
people of the river could give tbem to the Spaniards, nor 
Ji?uld ·the · Jolo men supply them, as war was declared 
between.. them. So they urged the governor Don Fran
cisco Tello to succour the garrison with provisions, soldiers 
imd munitions, or to give thAm orders to withdraw to 

• 
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Manila. (which was what they most desirep), · since thero 
they did not obtain ariy other result than that of suffering 
hunger, and of being shut up in that fort, without having 
any place in which to seek for sustenance. 'The governor, 
seeing the urgency of the case, and finding himself with a 
very small sum · of money in the royal treasury, from which 
to supply that ganison and· maintain it; and for the same 
reason the punishment was deferred which ought to be in
flicted on the ·Jolo men, for the outrages which they had 
committed against Spaniards, and for their .revolt; and that 
to renew what had been done in Mindanao would be a long 
business, was inclined to avoid . the care and trou}:ile of 
maintaining and supplying the garrison of Caldera. .And in 
order to do so with a decent excuse, he submitted it for 
consultation to the High Court, and to other persons of 
1Ulderstanding, requesting them to give · their opinion, at 
the same time letting them know his. desire and giving 
some reasons with which he hoped to persuade them to give 
an answer in conformity with his desire. The High Court 
advised him not to r emove or raise the garrison of Caldera, 
but on the contrary to maintain and succour it, and that as 
shortly as possible the affairs of J olo and Mindanao should 
be ~ttended t-0, even though it should be by taking what 
was. required for that from some other pa.rt; this being the 
major necessity, and the one it was most necessary to 
attend to in ·the islands, both for the sake of pacifying 
those provinces as for that of restraining them, lest they 
should be encouraged by seeing the Spaniards withdraw 
from all of them, and should venture still further, a~d come 
down to make captures amongst the Pintados, and carry the 
war to the very doors of the Spaniards. Notwithstanding 
this reply, the governor resolved to raise and remove the 
garrison, and sent orders to Captain Villagra to burn the 
fort of Caldera immediately, and withdraw with all the 
people an<l. shipH thnt he had with him, and come to Manila. 
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This was speedily e.x:.ecuted, for the captain and soldiers of 
the garrison hoped for nothing else than to dismantle it and 
come away. When the J oio men saw the Spaniards abandon 
the country, they were persuaded that they would not re
turn again to Mindanao, and that they had not sufficient 
forces for it, and they gained fresh spirits and courage, to 
join with the people of Bubahayen on the river, and to arm 
a number of caracoas and other era.ft, to make an expedition 
against the coas~ of Pintados, to plunder and make captives. 
The people of Tampacan lost all hopes of being again 
assisted by the Spaniards, and of their return to the river, 
since they had also abandoned the fort of Caldera and left 
the country; and in order to avoid war and the injuries 
which they would suffer from their neighbours the people of 
Buhahayen, they made an agreement and united with them, 
and all turned their arms against the Spaniards, promising 
to themselves that they would make many incursions into 
their country and gain much plunder. So they got their 
~eet ready and appointed two chiefs as heads of it, of those 
!ho lived on the river of Mindanao, named Sali and Silonga : 
1'nd in the month of July of the year '99, in the season of 
·the ~C>uih~westerly winds, they left the river of Mindanao, 
9;j*'1cing for the islands of Oton and Panay and -the neigh.:. 
tloaring isles, with fifty caracqas, and in them more than 
three thousand fighting men, with arquebuses, campilans, 
~' and other arms wi.th handles, and many ·pieces of 
.trlillery. Passing by the island of~ Negros, they went to 
the river of Panay, and going as far as its principal town, 
~e leagues up the river, where there ~as a.n alca.lde mayor 
mth;ome Spaniards, they sacked an& set fire to the houses 
~d. chmches, and took prisoners many Christian natives, 
iiien, .women and childre~, committing ~any murders, cruel
liM and injuries upon them, and following them in boats 
more tfia.n ten leagues up the river, without leaving any
thing standing. F or the alcaldo mayor and those who 
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could took flight towards the mountains in the inner part 
of the country, and so the enemy had greater opportunity 
to do what he pleased. 'They 'vent out of the river of 
Panay with their :fleet loaded with.the property which they 
had pillaged, and with Christian captives, and burned all 
the boats that there were in the river before leaving. They 
did the same in the other islands aud villages which they 
passed by, and then returned to :Mindanao, wit;hout being 
atta~ked by any one, with much gold an~ property, and 
more than eight hundred captives, besides those they left 
sbin. In Min~-inao they divided the spoil, and remained 
agreed to get ready a larger :fleet for next year, and return 
to make war with more preparation. 

This daring attack of the Mindanaos did a very great 
injury to the islands of the Pintados, as much by what they 
did there, as by the fear and terror which the islanders felt 
for them, since they were in the power of the Spaniards, 
who kept them subject and tributary, and disarmed, so 
that they neither protected them from: their enemies nor left 
them the means to defend theroselYcs, as they used to do when 
there were no Spaniards in the country: in consequence of 
this, many towns of peaceable and subject Indians rose up and 
withdrew to the Tingues~ 1 not choosing to come down to where 
they had their houses, and magistrates, and , the Spaniards, 
amongst whom they were clistributed.2 They had,as they said 
daily, the desire to rise up in rebellion, all of them, but, by 
me:ms of some promises and presents from proprietors and 
monks, they were appeased and brought back again; with 
much regret and vexation at the injuries they had received. 
And although these injuries were felt with regret in Manila, 
and still more those which we're expected from the enemy in 
fntm·e, as the governor was ill provided with ships and the 
rest of what was .needful for defe.nce, n othing more was 
done than to regret them, ancl set them to the account of 

' Iu tht' iu terior. 3 Encolllendcros. 
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the injury which had been suffered, by raising the camp of 
the river of Mindanao, and dismantling the fort of Caldera.I 

As soon as the weather allov;-cd of it, the M!ndanao and 
iolo men returned with !I- large fleet of more than seventy 
vessels, well armed with more than four thousand' fighting 
men, with the same - chiefs, Silonga and Sali, and· other 
chiefs of :Mindanao and J olo, against the same islands of 
Pint.:·.J.os, with the determination to take and sack tl1e 
Spanish town of lrevalo, which was built in Oton. Captain 
Juan-Garcia de Sierra, chief a.lcaldc of that province, having 
heard of their setting out, and of the design entertained by 
the enemy, , attended to what -Wa.s most necessary, and 
collected 'in ' the town all the Spaniards who resided there 

• ,ii', 

and in the district, and shut himse1f up in it with all of 
them, repairing, as well as he could, a wooden fort which 
it possessed, into which he gathered the women and. pro
perty; and with the Spaniards, who might be se~enty 
men, with their arquebuses, he waited for the enemy. The 
enemy, who wished to attack the river of Pana.y another 
time, passed by the island of Negros to the to'\V-n of Arevalo, 
anchored there close to the native town, and landed one 
thousand five hundred men with arquebuses, ca.mpilans, 
and carasas; and, without stopping anywhere, made for the 

' Spanish t own, which was the object of their attack. The 
Spaniards, divided into troops, came out to meet them, 
firing upon the enemy, and attacked them so suddenly that 
they forced them to turn their backs and re turn to embark 
in th~ir caracoas, and in such confusion that many Mindanao 
men were killed before they could embark. Captain Juan 
Garcia de . Sierra, who went on horseback, pursued the 
enemy so closely to the water's edge, that, cutting off the 
legs of his mare with ca.mpilans, they brought him to the 

1 See .Appendiz II for the subsequent history of Mindanao, and the 
fort of Caldera. i·! 
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ground an d killed him. The enemy embarked with great 
loss of men, and haltecl in the island of Gu.imaraez, which 
is in sight of the town, and them mustered their people, the 
wounded and killccl, who were not few, and amongst them 
one of the principal chiefs and head men. They made a 
great show of grief and regret, and made for Mindanao, 
sounding their bells and tifas, without stopping any more 
at Pintados, carrying away from this expedition little profit 
or gain, and much loss and injury to their people and repu
tation, which, when they arrived at J olo and Mindanao, they 
felt much more dPeply. To remedy this event, they pro
posed to return at the first monsoon against Pintados with 
more ships o.u."d men, and this they agreed _upon. 

"VVhcu treating further back of the affairs of Japan, an 
account was given of the loss of the ship San Felipe in 
Ilurm1do, in the province of Toza; and of the martyrdom 
of the barefooted Franciscan monks in N angasaki, 1 and of 
the departure of the Spaniards nnd monks who had re
mained there, ·with the exception of Fray Geronymo of J esus, 
who, changing his habit, concealed himself in the interior 
of the country; and how after Taicosama had given an 
answer to the Governor of Manila., through his ambassador, 
Don Luis Navarrete, excusing himself for what had hap
pened, he had been ·moved, at the persuasion of Faranda 
Quicmon ancl his supporters, to send a fleet against Manila, 
and had provided Faranda with rice and other provisions in 
order to despatch him, and he had begun t o prepare the 
fleet, and had not managed to bring it to the point which 
he had promised, so that the affair had been deferred, and 
had so remained. That which happened afterwards was, that 
Taicosama.fell ill in 1\fiaco of a severe illness, of which he 
died; although it gave him an opportunity to dispose of his 
succession and of the government of the kingdom, and that 
the empire should be coutinued to an only son of his of t en 

1 These are the .Ta.paneac martyrs who were canonised by H. H. Pius 
IX on the 8th J w11.\ 1862. 
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years old. For which purpose he fixed his choice on the 
greatest Tono, lord, in J apa.n, named Yeyasudono,1 lord of 
Quanto, which are some provinces in the north, who had 
sons and grandsons, and more influence and power iri Japan 
than any other in the kingdom. He called him to court, 
and said to him that h e wished to marry bis son with his 
grandaughter, the daughter of his eldest son, and for him 
to succeed to the empire. Re celebrated the marriage, and 
left the government of Ja pan till such time as his son should 
be older, to Y cyasudono, in partnership with Gueni£nn, 
Fungen, Xiruonojo, and Xicoraju, his great confidantes and 
councillors, through whose hands and names the affairs of 
his administ~·~tion had p assed for some years, in order that 
all together should continue to administer them after his 
death, until his son was of age to govern in person: whom 
he left named and accepted by the kingdom as his suc
cessor and supremo lord of Japan. Taicosama having died 
ildhe year 159"9,1 the five governors put his son in custody 
under a guard in the fortress of U saca., with the service and 
state due to his person, and they, remained in Miaco 
governing, which they were occupied with for some time, 
~o.-that the pretensions o( Faranda. Quiemon to make an 
expedition !J'gainst Manila ceased altogether, and were not 
ag1tilnalked of. As the affairs 0£ Japan are never settled, 
but have always proceeded with disturbances, they could 
~ot last for any long period in the state ill which Taico left 
them, for, with the new government and th e arrival a.t 
court and in othe.r provinces of Japan of the Tonas, lords, 
t:aptains, and soldiers, whom the Combaco during his life
time had occupied (in order to divert them from the affairs 
of the kingdom) in wars with Coray and the King of China, 
the Japanese began to be in a state of disunion and dis
turbance, so that the fonr governors entertained suspicions 

1 The Dutch, JJemoi·aUe Embas$ies call the Regent Ongoschio, and state 
that Taicoaama· <lieu of dysentery Sept. 16, 1598, at the age of sixty. 
four. having rdgnerl fif tee n yt'nrll. • 
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aud differences with Yeyusudono, fearing, from his manner 
of governing and from his proceedings, that he was pre
paring, as he was so powerful, to take · for himself the 
empire, excluding and taking no account of the son of 
Taico, married to his grandaughter. This flame burned 
still higher, for many Tonos and lords of the kingdom felt 
in the same manner in this respect ; and, now either from 
a desire for the succession of the son of Taico, or because 
they wished to see matters in disorder, so that each one 
might profit by it, an.d this was the most likely, and not 
affection for Taicosama, who·, as an usurper, had been more 
feared than loved. rrhese persons persuaded the governors 
to face Yeyasudono, and check his designs. Thus excited, 
they opposed him so thoroughly, that they entirely declared 
themselves, and it suited Yeyasudono to leave the kingdom 
of Miaco, and go to his k ingdom of Quan to, to put himself 
in safety, and return with large forces •to Court to be 
obeyed. The governors, seeing wh,at was intended, were 
not negligent, and collected men, and formed a camp of 
two hundred thousand fighting men : with these united 
most of the Tonos of 3 apan and its lords, Christians and 
Gentiles, and the less number remained among the partisans 
of Yeyasudono, who came down as speedily as he could 
from Quanta, in search of the governors and their army, to 
give them battle with a hundred thousand men, but good 
troops, of his own kingdom. The two armies joined, and a 
battle was fought on equal terms, in the course of which 
various things happened which made the event doubtful 
until many people passed over from the side of the 
governors to that of Yeyasudono, and the improvement of 
his affairs was perceptible, and victory declared in his 
favour. Many having been killed, and many lords, those 
who remained, for few escaped, fell into the hands of 
Y eyasudono, and amongst them the four governors. 
Having destroyed the greater number of the Tonos, and 
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deprived others of their lordships and provinces, and 
reappointed everything anew amongst persons devoted to 
his party, he ordered a special execution of the governors 
(after returning t-0 court, triumphant over his enemies, and 
in p ossession of the whole kingdom), by having them 
crucified and their ears cut off, and he had them carried 
through the streets of the principal cities of Usaca, Sa.cay, 
Fugimen, and Miaco, in carts, until they died on the crosses, 
with other tortures. A.s these were the men by whose counsel 
and artifices Taico a few years before had done the same 
thing to the barefooted friars whom he martyred, it may be 
understood that God chose to punish them in this world 
also with the.sa·me rigour. 

Thus Y eyasuddno remained in the supreme government 
of Japan, as Taico had held it, without · ~aking out the son 
whom he left from the fortress of Usaca; on the contrary, 
he s~t more guards over him; and changing his name, as 
is the custom of the rulers of 3apa.n, he called himself 
Daifusama for greater dignity. 

Fray Geronymo of Jesus, companion of the martyrs, who 
remained hid in Japan on account of the persecution by the 
tyrant Taicosama, passed the time in the interior of the country 
amongst the ·· Christians, with his habit changed, so . tliat, 
although he was carefully searched fs:ir, they were not able 
to discover him; until after Taicosama was dead, and Da.ifu 
had made himself master of the gov~rnment, when he came 
to Miaco, and received an order to make himself known to 
a servant of Dayfu, and to tell him many things of the 
Philippines and of the King of Spain, and of his king doms 
~d provinces, particularly of those which he possessed in 
New Spain and Peru, from which the Philippines depended, 
and with which they had correspondence, and how goocl it • 
would be for Dayfu to possess the friendship and have 
dealings with t·h e Spaniards. 'rhis servant had an oppor
tunity to repeat all these things to Dayfu, who for some 

L 
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time had desired to hn.\C the trade which the P~rtuguese 
had e8tu.blishcu in N.rngasaki, in his own kingdom of 
Quan to, to give it more imporbncc, ::i.s he was its· natural 
sovereign, and it seemed to him that it might be arranged 
by. means of what Fray Ge~·onymo related ; so he had him 
brought before him, and, asking him wl10 h e wu.s, the friar 
related how h e had renrnineu in Japan after the martyrdom 
of his companions ; that he was :i. monk, and of those wl10m 

the governor of Manila had sent, during the life of Taico 
~ama, to treat of peace and amity with the Spaniards, and 
they had suffered, as was well known, after converting 
Christians, and had established some h ospitals aud houses 
at Court, and in other ci~ies of Japan, to cure the sick, and 
perform other works of piety, without pretending to any 
r eward or advantage other than the service of G ocl, nnd 
the teaehing souls in that kingdom the faith and path by 
which they had to sn-.c themselves, and the service of their 
neighbours. In this, .and in works of charity, especiaUy 
to the poor, as 11e and those of his order made profession, 
they lived without sce1..-ing or holding any goods or property 
upon earth, and maintained themselves only with the alms 
which were given them for that. purpose. After this, he 
related to him who the King of Spain was, and of his b eing 
a Christian, and what great kingdoms and states he 
possessed in all parts of the world, and that New Spain, 
Porn, the Philippines, and India, were his, and that he 
governed all this, and maintained the faith of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, true God, who create•l the universG. The 
friar explained to him other things relating to the Christian 
religion, as well as he could, and said that, if he wis_hed 
for the friendship of His Majesty, and of his vassals in 

• 1fanila., he would be able to assist in establishing it with 
them, and with the V iceroys of New Spain and Peru, which 
would be very useful ancl profitable to him ancl n.ll bis 

kinglloms and pro\·inces fJf .Jn.pan. 
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This last matter, of the friendship and trade of the 
Spaniards, on account of the profit and benefit which migh t 
be obtained from it, was more to the taste of Da.yfusama 
than what he had heard of their religion ; and though he 
did not reject it, nor say anything about it, yet at this 
interview, and in others with Fray Geronymo (who now 
had appeared in public with his religious habit, by permis
sion of Dayfusama, who gave him what was required for his 
maintenance), Dayfusama only treated of friendship with 
the governor of Manila, and of the Spaniards coming from 
there with their_ ships and goods every year to Quanto, 
where they would have a port and established trade, and 
that the J apaD,ese should sail thence to New Spain, where 
they were to have the same amity and trade; and on hearing 
that the voyage was long, and that it required Spanish 
ships in which to perform it, ho proposed that the governor 
of Manila should send masters and workmen to build them, 
alid that, in the said kingdom and principal port of Quanto, 
which it has been said is in the northern part of J apan, a 
~ountry of mountains, abounding in mines of silver, which 
gSy?_ no profit, because there was n o one who knew how to 
~~~rk them. ·Fray Geronymo and :the companions whom he 
niight prefer amongst the Spaniards who came there, should 
lfa.Ve their house and .dwelling, like as those monks of the 
001npany of J esus had theirs with the Portuguese in Nan
psaki. Fray Geronymo, who desired by wh.atever means 
~ered; to restore the cause of his monks, and the conversion 
il(Japan. by his labour, as he had begun during the lifetime 
,,;f~ the martyrs, and this end only moved him, did not doubt 
~file could-once and several times facilitate the desires of 
~usama, and assured him t hat they would cert ainly be 
realised by his means, and that in nothing "\Vas there any 
difficulty to impede this ; upon which Dayfo. showed himself 
favourable, and more well affected towards the affairs of 
Manila than his predecessor 'l'aico had been, and he assm·c>1l 

r. :i 
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that he would give a good reception to the Spaniards in 
Japo.n, and that their ships which should come there in 
distress, 01· in any otht.'r way, s11ould by his orders be 
equipped and refitted with all they wr.1.nted, and he w?uld 
not consent to any Japa.ncsc going out to plunder or commit 
any iujury in the coasts of the Philippines. And because 
ho learned that in that year six ships of•Japanese corsairs 
had gone out of the is laud of Zazuma.1 and other ports of the 
lower kingdoms, which had captUt·cd and plundered two 
Chinese vessels which were ente!'ing Manila with their 
merchandise, and had done other mischief on its coast ; he 
immediately ordernd them to be sought for in their kingdom, 
and more than four hundred men having been taken prisoners, 
he caused them to be crucified. Ho also ordered that for 
the future the ships that went each year from Nangasaki to 
Manila with flour and other goods, should not be so many 
in number, but only as many as were sufficient for the 
supply of Manila, with the permission and good pleasure of 
its governor, so that they should not cause loss or injury to 
tha.t place. 
· As Daifu pl'esscJ Fray Geronymo every day more with 
respect to what he had taken upon himself, Fray Geronymo 
told him that he had already written, and would write again, 
about those matters to the govern.or aml the R oyal .Audiencia 
of Manib. ; and h e entreated of Dayf'u., that a servant and 
person of his _house should be the bearer of these lette.rs and 
message, so that they might go with more credit and 

authority. Dayfu appro>ed of this, and despatched th.em 
with Captain Ohiquiro, a. pagan Japanese and one of hill 
8ervants, who carried a p1·escnt of various weapons to the 
governor, and the letters of Fray Gcronymo, without any" 
sp ecial letter from Dayfu, only that Fray Geronymo said that 
he wrote in the name of Dayfo; and he made much entreaty 
and explained the better s tate which the affairs of peace and 

s .. t~uma. 
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amity were in between Japan and the Philippines, and g:we 
an account of what Dayfu promised and assured; and that to 
establish this more securely, he had promised him that the 
Spaniards should go with their ships of trade to Quanto; a11d 
that the governor was to send masters and workmen to 
build ships for navigation b etween Japan and New Spain, 
ti.nd that there was to be trade and friend:;hip with the Vice
roy of that country, and that Dayfu had already given him. 

leave for monks to come to Japan to make Christians, and 
found churches and monasteries, and he had given him n. 

good s ite for one in Miaco, where he was staying, and it 
would be the same' in the other parts- an'd. towns of Japan, 

where they pleased." This, Fray Goronymo added to what 
Dn.ifu had offered, and he said it with artifice and cunning, in 
order to move the monks of the Philippines so that (~11 of 
them shou1d more eagerly undertake to push the business 
with the governor and the High Colll't, so that· they should 
agree to all this with greater facility, not to lose what Fray 
Geronymo said he had obtained. 

During the same government of Don Francisco Tello, in 
~h-~ year 1600, towards the end of October, a ship arrived 
from 'the province of Camarines, bringing news·, that t"\Vo 
ships had entered and anchored in one of its bays in the 
n.orlhern part, twenty leagues from the 'mouth of the channel 
and Cape of Espiritu Santo : they were a flag-ship and 
admiral's-ship well provided with art illery, with foreign 
crews, who had, as friends of the Spaniards, requested and 
obta.i.ned by barter from the natives, rice and other provisions 
<_#_which they were short; immediately after, they weighed 
d.lia-.;ent o~t, making for the channel and entered it, having 
left a. few feigned letters for the governor Don Francisco 
Tello, to say that they were friends, and came with the per
mission of His :Majesty t o Manila for their trade. From this, 
and from a nCf,.l'TO, who throwing himself into the sea, 
escaped from these ;>hips to the island of Capnl, and_ through 
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an Englishman1 whom the natives arrested on shore, it was 
understood that these ships >Yere from Holland, whence they 
had sailed, in company with three other ships, with patents 
and documents from Count }.faurice of Nassau, who was 

named Prince of Orange, to make prizes in the Indies : a.nd 
that they had entered the South Sea. by the Straits of Magel
lan, and of the fiye ships three bad disappeared, and these 

two, the flag.ship and admiral's-ship, had run along the coast 
of Chili, and there taken two yessels, and having turned 
away from the coast of Lima, had put out to sea and made their 
voyage without stopping anywhere, shaping their course 
for the Philippines~ whm·.e they had entered with the inten
tion of plundering what they might fall in with: and they 
were informed that a galloon named Santo Tomas was 
expected from New Spain with the money for the merchan
dise of the cargoes of two years, which had been sent from 
.Manila to New Spain; also that within a few days merchant 
ships would begin to arrive from Chiua, from which they 
could fill their hands. They knew that there were no 
galleys or armed ships in that season which could attaek 
them, and they determined to come to the mouth of the 
bay of Manila, and pass the time there, supplying· them
selves vvith the provisions and refreshments which would 
enter the city: and this they carried out. In the flag.ship 
named .Maurice there went as commander Oliver de N ort of 
Amstradam, with a hundred men, and twenty-four pieces of 

brass2 cannon; this ship was one of those which a few years 
b efore was with the Count of Leste at t he taking of the 
city of Oadiz.3 In the admiral's ship, named Concordia, 
there was as captain Lambert Viesman of Rotterdam, with 
forty men and ten pieces of artillery. V\-nen these ships 

1 TI1is man was .John Calleway of London, a musician, as stated in 
Yan Noort's account. 

" Bron~e de cvc!wra. 
• In 15% an Englbh fll'et i'acked Cmli'l-. 
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were seen on the coast of Chili, the Viceroy Don Luis de 
Velasco, who governed Peru, sent to seek and pursue them, 
along the coast of Peru and New Spain as far as Ca,lifornia, 
a fleet w~ll supplied with artillery and brilliant soldiers, 
which sailed from the Callao of Lima, under the command 
of Don Juan de Velasco; they were unable to find the 
enemy, as he had left the coast and taken sea room, pur
suing his voyage to the Philippines: and in a storm which 
overtook the Peru fleet whilst returning from California, its 
flag-ship was lost, with a.U hands, for it never again ap

peared. 
The governor, Don Francisco Tello, seeing that this 

corsair was making incursions among the islands, according 
to advices from some captains and soldiers, whom he had 
sent by land along the coasts of the isle of Luzon that they 
might prevent his throwing men on shore and doing injury 
to the towns; and hearing of other small light boats which 
the enemy had within sight, considered how to remedy this 
extremity, which seemed on this occasion to b e very diffi. 
cplt, both because he found himself without any kind of 
rowing barges or ships with high bulwarks with \vhich to 
put ant t o sea, and also because he had but lit tle soldiery :in 
the camp, for-the greater part of it had been taken away by 
Captain and Sergeant-major Juan X:uarez Gallinato, and was 
with him in the provin~e of Pintados, with galleys and galliots, 
and other craft occupied in defending the inhabitants from the 
vessels of the Mindanao and Xolo men, who continually 
made descents t o p1nnder them; and he was prepa~Jlg for 
the expedition to J olo, which it was intended should b e 
made in tD.:t:nirst monsoon, for it could no longer be deferred. 
The govemor, finding himself hard pressed on this occasion, 
and that the Dutch enemy was able to inflict great inj ury 
and make many prizes, and go off with them, leaving the 
country ruined, summoned the High Court and communicated 
the state of a.ffairs, an<l requested the u.uditors to assi:>t him 
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in person, as might be fitting. It was settled what ought 
to be done, .which was, to put the port of C~bit, which was 
inside the bay, in a state of defence, so that the enemy 
should not make himself master of it, and of the magazjnes, 
artillery and stocks for the ships ; at the same time at once 
to use diligence in arming a few ships with which to put to 
sea, and present some front to the enemy-(if no more could 
be done), so that he should not be so thoroughly established 
in the country, and should go away from the islands; since, 
finding everything so defenceless and without resistance, it 
was natural that he would remain until he had carried out 
his designs. The execution of this was committed to Dr. 
Antonio de llforga, and the licentiate Telles de Almazan 
was charged with remaining in the city, together with the 
governor president, for its defence; and from thence he was 
to provide and supply the port of Cabit and Dr. Antonio de 

Morga with what he might require for what was under his 
charge. Di.'. de Morga went out of Manila the same day, 
which ·was the last day of October of the year six hundred, 
with some soldiers and munitions; and he put it in a state 
of defence with a hundred and fifty men well armed, hack
but men and musketeers, who always guarded the port day 
and night from their guard-houses and posts, and in the 
points that required it. He collected the ships that were 
in port close to the town, as near as possible to the building 
yard, where a lateen-r igged vessel1 was building, and a ship 

of Sebu, and another a small vessel2 belonging to some 
Portuguese, which had come from Malacca with merchandise. 
For the defence of t11ese he put in position on the beach 
twelve pieces of brass cannon3 of middling size, and two of 
greater range, which were placed on a point at the entrance 
of the port; the fire of all these defended the port, and the 

• Galizabra. 
' Patache. 3 

De artilleria de oronce de cuchara: the cucltara appears to have been 
a ladle with which the charge of pomfor was placed in_ the gun. 
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ships in it. On the beach further on, a rampart was made 
with wood and plunking, filled in with earth, behind which, 
if the enemy should enter, the soldiers woulJ. cover and 
defend themselves with their artillery. The auditor having 

thus put this port in a state of defence, set about com
pleting the ship on the stocks (although much work was 
wanting to it), to launch it, and fit it with sails, and at the 
same time he caused the ship of Sebu to be refitted; and, 
looking after these works, he hurried them so much that 

within thirty days he hoisted the yards on the galizabra 
and on the ship of Sebu, and furnished them with artillery, 
putting on qoard of each eleven guns of middling and 

larger size, ~:1rich were sent to him from Manila, besides 
those which were in the port. 

The corsair came to the mouth of the bay, which is eight 
leagues from the port of Cabit; he did not venture to make 
a dash into the port, as he had thought of doing, fo1· ho had 
heard from some Sangley men· who went out to sea in 
champans that i t was already defended, but he was not in
formed that they were arming to come out a.g~inst him, n or 
that there was any preparation or forces at that season for 
this purpose, and so he allowed himself to remain at the 
mouth of the bay, both ships and their boats moving about, 
changing from one side to the other on vari9us days, and 
seizing the small vessels which came in to t he city with 
provisions, without any of them escaping him, and anchor-' 
ing at night nuder the shelter of the land; all this at a 
distance of four leagues from the mouth of the bay, without 
going further away, so as t o be nearer at hand for the 

·opportunities which might offer. 
Dr. Antonio de Morga kept a few small and light vessels 

within sight of the enemy, under the shelter of the land, 
which every day brought him news of the place in which the 
enemy was anchored, and of what he was doing, which was 
to have quietly stationed himself, placing his guard every 
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day towarus evening on the deck with drums and banners, 
and firing his musketry, so that the forces which the con;air 
carried were estimated, and the larger and best portion of 
them were in the flagship, ·which was a good and hand:' 
ship. The auditor also took measures that no champan or 
other vessel should go out of the bay, so that t.Iie corsair 
should not get information of wh:it was going on; and when 
affairs were at this point, he informed the governor of what 
had been done, and that if he thought fit the Portuguese 
vessel ~ight also b e anue<l, to go out in company with the 
two ships, the galizabra and the Sant Antonio of Sebu, 
and that he had laid an embargo on it, 1md equipped 
it for that purpose. Ammunition~ and some provisions of 
rice and fish wet'c provided for the two ships, and it re
maineu to equip them with sailors and fighting men to go 
out in them: of tht~sc there was but little supply, the sailors 
hid themselves and feigue<l sickness, and one and all shewcd 
themselves ill inclined to go out to an affair of more risk 
and peril than- of personal profit : captains and private 
soldiers of the city, who \vore not receiving pay or rations 
from the king, and who were able to go on the expedition,l 
did not offer themselves to the governor for it, and if any 
oue were r eady to do so, he dissembled until he should 
know who vms to go as commander of this fleet : for, although 
some army captains might have taken the command, the 
governor was not inclined to give it them in charge, nor 
would the others have chosen to go under their orders, for 
each one presumed, and claimed for himself,_ that he coulc1 
be the.leader, and that no other neighbour of theirs was to 
give thcru orders. The governor was prevented from going 
out in person, and he saw that all the townspeople shewed 
the intention that if Dr. Antonio de Morga went out with 
the fleet they would go with him, and would not take account 
of tlw difficulties which presented themselves. The governor 
having heard of the Jesire of those who wero nhle to embark, 

l 
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and that by other means he would not be able to effect what 
was sought for, and seeing that the deferring the matter 
was ea.eh day a very great detriment to it , he summouetl 
the Auditor to the city and set the business before him ; 
and, in order that he should not excuse hiruself from it, he 
issued an act, which he then caused to be notified to him 
by the secretary of the government, ordering him on behalf 
of His Majesty to embark and go as general and chief of 
the fleet to search and pursue the corsair, because otherwise, 
according to the state in which affairs were, they could not 
meet with the result which was most suitable. As it appeared 
to the Auditor; that if he omittea to do this, blame would 
be cast upon him for having allowed to pass so pressing an 
occasion for the service of God and of His Majesty, and for 
the good of the whole co~ntry, and that the affairs of war 
had been under his charge, and he had manµ,ged them by 
sea and land; and it might be reckoned ill against him if he 
turned his back on this conjuncture, which sought him of 
itself, especially as the governor made out documents for 
this, to cover his responsibility: so he obeyed \Vhat was 
ordered him.._by the act of the governor, which, with his 

reply, was word for. wo~d as follows:-

Act of the Goi:enun· Don Francisco Tello, ffnd R eply of 
Dr. Antonio de llforgn. 

In the city of Manila, the first of December of one thou~::md 
six hundred years, the lord Don Francisco 'fello, knight of 
the ·order. of Santiago, governor and captain general of these 
~hilippine islands, and President of the H.oya.l High Court 
of Justice which resides in it, said: Whereas, two ships of 
the English1 enemy have come ~o these islands, after con-

• Here and in nnot.hcr document English has bcc.n put by mistakl' for 
Dutch. 
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sultation and in concert with the High Cou;t, it was pro
posed to fit out armed ships t o go out against them, and 
for this purpose it was agreed that Dr. Antonio de Morga 
should go to the port of Cabit to direct the fitting out and 
equipment of the said armed ships and the defence of that 
port, as it appears by the act and resolution which was 
passed upon that matter, in the book of the affairs of the 
administration of this present year, to which reference is 
made. And, in execution of the said resolution, he has 
until n ow attended to the defence of the port, and to the 
fitting out and equipment of the said fleet, which consists of 
the ship San Diego1 of Sebu, and the galloon San Bartolome, 
which he caused to be finished on the stocks and launched 
in the sea, and a small vessel which came from the city of 
Malacca ; and a galliot and other smaller boats, which have 
been fitted out with the care and diligence which h e has 
used in this business. The said fleet is in such good con
dition, that very shortly it may set sail ; _nevertheless, the 
said enemy is. near this city, on the coast of tlie island of 
Miraveles. As many captains, gentlemen and persons of 
importance of this republic have understood that the said 
auditor would ma.ke this expedition, they have offered to go 
and serve in it (at their own expense) in his company the king 
our sovereign; and great preparation of men and provisions 
has been made with this intention, which expedition would 
fall to the ground and be undone if the said auditor were 
not to proceed with this fleet in pursnit of the aforesaid 
enemy, and it would not obtain the result which is expected 
of it, so much for the service of God our Lord, and for the 
good of this country; the more so, as the said f!.'uditor is 
experienced in the business of war, and has been at other 
times general of the forces of His Majesty, and by his 
nomination; and has b een lieutenant of the captain general 
for some ye:1r8 in this kingdom, of which he has g iven a 

1 In ot.hc1· pil.ssagc~ t his ship is named San A ntonio. 
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good account, and he is well looked up to and loved by the 
men of war, and is the person who is most fitting, accord
ing. to the state of affairs, and· other j ust considerations 
which bear upon it, so that this expedition may have a 
result and not be undone; or at the least be not deferred 
with loss and prejudice. For all this, the governor has 
ordered and orders the said auditor, that since p.e has 
fostered this business, and by his own exertions has put it 
on the good footing in which it is, and all the 'people who 
are not on the pay list (who arc many) are prepared t o go_ 
for his sake, that with all possible speed he shall prepare 
himself to g0·as general and commander of the said fleet in 
search of the enemy, for which the necessary documents and 
instrnctious;will be given him; b ecause thus it is expedient 
for the service of the king our sovereign, on whose behalf I 
command him t o do this and fulfil it, giving him for this, 
during the time which h e may occupy with it, as P resident 
of the Royal High Court of Justice, leave of absence, and 
exoneration from attending to the business of the said High 
Court; which he gave formally to make the said absence, 
and so he issued it, ordered, and signed with his namo, 
DoN FRANCISCO TELLO: before me, GASPAR DE AzEBO. 

In the city of Manila, the, first of December of one 
thousand six hundred years, I, the secretary of the govern
ment, notified the act above-contained to Dr. Anto.nio de 
Morga, .Auditor of this Royal Hig h Court~ who said :1 That 
from the first day of the month of November ultimate he 
has occupied himself, by commission from the Royal High 
Court of these islands, in all which the said act mentions, 

1 The Governor-President of the High Court and Dr. Antonio de 
·Morga., carried the traditions of the law court into their new career at 
sea., for our author's instructions, which are drawn up like a legal docu
ment, were served upon him like a writ, the secretary indorses a memo
randum of t he service, aud then follows the rct.urn of De Morga to the 
citation. 
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an<l in the execution of i.t he has done the utmost which 
has been within his power, and the expedition is on the 
gom1 footing nnd condition which is known; and that if it 
is for its good result, aud for what is expected from it, his 
person and fortuuc are at the disposition and convenience of 
the service of the king our sovereign; he is ready to employ 
it all for it, and to do what has been ordered ·and commanded 
him by the said presiuent; and so he h as n o othe1' will or 
llesire tba,n for what might be for the service of God, and 
of H is Majesty; upon which may your lordslrip order and 
direct what may be found to be most expedient, and so he 
wi.11 fuffil it, and he has signed it with his name, 

DOCTOR ANTONIO DE M ORGA. 

GASPAR DE AzEBO. 

Dr. Antonio de :Morga., without asking or taking anything 
from the king's exchequer, provided himself with all that 
was requisite for the expedition ; and assisted several ne
cessitous soliliers, who came to offer themselves, besides 
many other persons of importance who did so likewise; so 
that withiu eight days more, there was a1ready a sufficient 
c1uantity of people for the expedition, t.ogether with 
abunllancc uf provisions, arms, and marine stores ; and all 
embarked. Wbat with adYenturers, and the paid soldiers 
whom the governor gave to the auditor of those whom he had 
in the camp, with Captain Augustin de Urdiales, there were 
enough to arm both ships, each carrying about a hundred 
fighting men, without; reckoning gunners, sailors, and ship
boys ; for of those there was a less supply than what was 
needed. The govemor appointed as admiral1 of this fleet, 
Ca.pbtin J unn de .A.lcego., an old soldier, and experienced in 
these islands ; ancl as ca.ptain of the paid soldiers who were 
to go in the admiral's i:;hip, .Juan Tello y Aguirre; and as 
scrgcant-mn.jo1· of the fleet, Don Pedro 'l'ello his kinsman; 

1 .'it>con<l in comma.ntl. 
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and he appointed the other officers and employmmits, and 
gave the nomination and title of g eneral of the fleet to Dr. 
Antonio de Morga, and the instructions as to what ho was 
to do in the course of the voyage and expedition, closed and 
sealed, with orders not to open them until he had got out to 
sea, outside of the bay of Manila, which were as follows. 

Instructions of the Govern01·, for Doctor Antonio de il[o'rgn .. 

That which Doctor Antonio de Morga, auditor of the 
R oyal High Cour t of Law of these Philippine Islands, and 
captain-_general of the fleet which is going to seek th e 
English enemy, .. has to do, is the following :-

F irstly, as there is information that the English enemy, 
against whom this fleet has been prepared, is in the cove of 
Maryuma, and if perchance he should have notice of our 
fleet, he might t:i,ke to flight, without its beii:ig possible to 
attack him; it is ordered, that the fleet go out wi th the 
greatest speed p ossible, in search of him, in order to join and 
fight him until he be taken or sunk ; by the favour of our 
L ord. 

Item, in fighting with the said enemy, as well with 
__ artillery, as by boarding, (for this shonld be attempted with 

all the care and diligence that may be), as the wel')>ther may 
best .admit of : if the enemy should take to flight in sight 
of the fleet, it will follow him until the desired result is 
obtained. 

Item, if at the time the fleet goes out to the said enemy, 
he should have absented himself from this coast, and there 
should be news of his having gone along it t o any other of 

. these isln.nds, the fleet will seek hirn and pursue him until it 
has taken or sunk him ; and if the enemy have left these 
islands, it will follow him as far as it can, for in this it is left 
t-0 its discretion, so that the object be attained. 

Hem, forasmuch as in a council of war held.on the second 

day of the present month and year, by t he master of the 
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camp, and some capfains \vho were present, they gave their 
opinion, that if there wa,; no certain information of the course 
and direction which the enemy had taken, the Beet shoulJ 
follow the coast of Ilocos, steering for the straits of Singapore, 
Ly which it is supposed the enemy would have to pass to 
continue his voyage : notwithst::rnJing the said council of 
war, if it should happen that the general should have no 
information of which course the enemy has made, in that 
case ho will do what he thinks m ost o:s:p odient, as one who 
is pl'CSent at the circumstance ; and as the enemy and the 
occasion may suggest to him ; endeavouring to attain the 
object of our desire, which is, to reach and destroy the 

enemy. 
Item, if the fleet should fall in with any other of tho 

enemy's corsairs, or others, g oing about these islands, or 
which should have come out of them doing them injury, 
whether English, Japan ese, 'l'errenates or :M:indanaos, or of 
any other n11tion, it will endea.vour to chastise or attack . , 
them in such manner that in this also (if it should happen) 
some good effect should be made. 

Item, if the enemy is captured (as is· hoped with the 
favour of God our Lord), the people will be preserved alive, 
and the fleet will bring the ships with it. 

Item, the spoil which may be found in the said ships, 
will b e divided and distributed in the manner usual on such 
occasions amongst those who gain the victory. 

Item, good care must be tak en that the people on b on.rd 
the fleet be peaceable and well disciplined; and with re
spect to this, let that be followed which is usual on similar 

occas10ns. 
Item, let there bo good ordqr with respect to the provi

sions and munitions carried by the fieL>t, and the expenmturo 
of both with much moder ation ; moro esp ecially if the fleet 
g ooR to a distance from these islands . 

ltRm, if perchance,, after closing with th e aforesaid enemy, 
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or following after him, he should go away from these islands, 
and the object having been accomplished, the fleet will en
aeavour to return as shortly as p ossible t o the islands ; and 
if the weath er do not allow of i ts returning until the setting 
in of the monsoon, it will endeavour t o keep together, and 
the fleet is to be provided and refi tted ·with everything ne
cessary on account of his Maj esty, so that it may perform 
it s voyage with the greatest celerity and safety p ossible. 
Done in the city of Manila, the tenth of December, of the 
year one thousand six hundred. 

DoN FRL'<Cisco T ELL O. - . 
By order of the· Governor and Captain-General, 

GASPAR nn AzEBo. 

The auditor with all his pe~ple went to the port, and he 
put them on boar d the two ships, taking as flagship the 
Sant Antonio of Sebu, on account of its being more roomy 
for the supplementa:y men whom he was taking with him, 
and left the P or tuguese vessel because the Governor had 
taken off the embargo, t o allow the P or tuguese to return to 
Malacca without losing time. He equipped two .caracoas 
for the sernce of the fleet, with In dian crews) and two Spa
niards to direct them. They went ou't of t he p or t of Oabit, 
and set sail (after having confessed and communicated), on 
the twelfth of December, 1600, taking as chief pilot Alonzo 
Gomez, and on b oard th e flagship Padre Diego de Santiago, 
with a Jay brother of th e 'company of J esus, and Fray Fran
.cisco de Valdes of the order of St. Augustine ; and on 
board the admiraPs ship F ray Juan Gutier rez, with another 
companion of the same order, for whatever might occur re
quiring their ministry . 

'f he same day both ships of this fleet came to anchor at 
night close to the town and anchorage of the island of 
Miraveles, in the mouth of the bay; and as soon as it was 

M 
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daybreak, a rowboat1 put out from shore, in which came 
the sentinels, whom the auditor had sent the day before 
hurriedly to get him certain information of where the c~r: 
sair was. They told him that when the fleet came out of 
the port at Cabit, the enemy had weighed also from where 
he was anchored on the side of the Friar's port, and had 
crossed with both ships, taking their boats inboard to the 
other side in the open sea, and they had seen him anchor 
after nightfall in front of the point of Baleitegui, where he 
had remained. "\Vith this information the auditor UIJ.der
stood (that i~ was possible) that the corsair had news of the 
fleet which was getting ready, and of its coming out, and 
that he had weighed from where he was at anchor, and 
since he had taken his boats aboard, he was going out to sea 
to get out of the way of the fleet. He at once sent the 
same news to the admiral, ancl opened the governor's in

structions, and seeing that they ordered him to seek the 
enemy (with all diligence) and pursue him, and e11deavour 
to fight ~t.h him, he was of opinion that he should shorten 
the work before him and not lose time, nor let the enemy 
get further off. Agreeably to this, the fleet spent this dn,y 
of Sta. Lucia, the thirteenth of December, in making bul
wark nettings, preparing the artillery, getting ready the 
arms, distributing the men to quarters;_ and preparing to. 
fight next day, on which it was expected they would fall in 
with the corsair. T he auditor sent special instructions in 
writing to the admiral of what he was to do and observe for 
his part, principally that on finding themselves with the 
enemy, bot~ ships were to board and fight the corsair's 
flagship, which was the ship in which he carried all his 
forces, and other things which will b e understood from the 
instructions which wore given to the admiral, which were 

as follows :-

• Barangay. 

FOUGHT BY DR. DE MORGA. 

I nst-ructions of Docfm· M orgn for tlrn Admiral J1ian 

de .Alcega. 
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The order which is. to be obseITed by Captain Juan de 
Alcega, Admiral of this fleet of the King our Sovereign, in 
the course of this voyage and navigation, is the following : 

Firstly, because the object with which this armament has 
been made, is to look for and pursue the English ships, 
which at present have entered among these islands, of which 
there is information that· they are near these parts, and in 
conformity to the instructions given by the governor and 
captain-general of these islands, they are to be sought for 
and pursued with all care and diligence, wheresoever they 
may be able to be met with, in order t.o Close with the afore
said enemies, tak e them or send them to the bottom. Care 
must be taken that the admiral's shi.p go well prepared, and 
the sailors, soldiers and gunners all in readiness, so as to b e · 
able on their side to effect the above-mentioned object on 
this occasion. 

Moreover, the admiral's ship will follow the flagship of 
this fle~t to leeward of her (unless it were necessary to go t o 

windward for the navigation. of the ship or to overhaul the 
enemy),· and attBntion will be paid to the smaller vessels 
which accompany this fleet, that they do not remain behind 
nor fall off; this without prejudice to the navigation and 
voyage, and keeping close company with th e· flagship, which 
is what is of most importance. 

Item, if there is an opportunity to close with the enemy, 
the admiral will endeavour to do so, together with the flag
shi~, or without her, in case the flagship should be to lee
ward, or in a position n ot to b e able to do this so quickly, 
for the flagship will endeavour with all speed and diligence 
to come t o the admiral's assistance on any occasion. 

Item, if the enemy is found with the two ships which he 
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possesses, an attempt is to be made to enter and board tho 
flagship, which is the sl1ip in which he carries his chief 
strength, and the flagship of this fleet will do t.he same. 
But in case the enemy's flagship should not -be within reach, 
and his admiral's ship should be in a position to be brough~ 
into action, this will b e attempted. 

Item, whenever this fleet attacks the enemy and boards 
him, it must be contrived that b oth ships, the flag-ship and 
admiral's ship, should both board on the same side, and if 
this cannot be done, care shall be taken that the artillery 
and musketry do not hit our own ships and men, and that 
in this as much cure and attention be bestowed as possible. 

Item, on boarding the enemy, it mlist be endeavomed to 
gmpple with him, and cut down his sails, so as that he 
should not cast off, and before throwing men aboard of him, 
make sure of the harpings and deck of the enemy, sweeping 
them and clearing them so that it be with the least risk 

possible to our men. 
In the course of this navigation in search of the ~nemy, 

no muskets nor arquebuses are to be fired nor drums 
beaten until after discovering him, nor will any ar~ery be 
fired, because it must bo managed to catch the enemy at 
anchor, and that he b e not warned of the fleet which is in 

pursuit of him. 
If the admiral's ship were in any extremity; so as to 

require assistance, she ,v]U fire a gun from the side on 
which the flag-ship may be, which will be a signal for 
assistance ; and notice is given that the !Jag-ship will do 
likewise in case of being in a similar extremity. 

Item, if the flag-ship should hoist a :flag on the shrouds, 
it will be a signal for a summons. to a council of war, or 
other matter important to the admiral, who will come to 
the flr.g-ship with the boat which may b e mpst convenient. 

Item, of the two caracoas which go with this fleet, ono of 
them Will go close to the admiral's ship, as near as possible 

for its service and requirements. 
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Item, care will be taken that the munitions and provisions 
be expended by reckoning, and with as much economy as well 
may be, on account of the distance to which this voyage 
may be prolonged. 

Item, an endeavour must be made for all these vessels to 
sail in company, and no fixed point for rendezvous is named, 
in case of any of the ships parting company on account of a 
storm or other necessity, because the designs of the enemy 
and the course which he will follow are not known. Only 
it is to be noted that all have to go in search and pursuit of 
him, until cha$ing him out (if no more can b e effected) from 
all these islands, and leaving them free and assured against 
the said enemy; thus taking information of· the course 
followed by the enemy, it will be the most certain method 
for the ship which should part company to follow that course, 
in order to rejoin the fleet. 

I tem, inasmuch as th~ governor and captain general of 
these islands gave the charge of captain of infantry to 
Captain Juan Tello y Aguirre (who is on board the admiral's 
ship), with r espect to the men whom I should appoint under 
him, I appoint them by this present. The troops of in
fantry receiving p~y who are embarked on b oard the 
admiral's ship, durillg the time· ~hey are so, and that this 
expedition lasts; which men the admiral will make over to 
the said Juan Tello y Aguirre, that, as their captain, he may 
hold them under his command, rule and discipline them._ 

All this is what has to be observed and attended to (for 
the present) in pursuance of this voyage, and I give it as 
instructions to the said admiral, anp. other persons whom it 
concerns, in conformity ~ith those which I hold from t he 
governor and captain general of these isles, and in faith of 
it, I have signed it with my name, on board the flag-ship, . 
off the island• of Miraveles, Wednesday, thirteenth of 
December of one thousand six hundred years. 

DocTO.R ANTON10 DE ~foRGA. 

• 
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At the same timo the auditor sent to inform the admiral 
that the fleet would weigh anchor from where it was a little 
after midnight, and would go out of the bay to sea, s,etting 
as much sail as possible, so that at dawn it should be off 
the point of Balcitigui, to windward of where the enemy 
had anchored on Tuesday night, as the sentinels had stated. 

At the hour appointed, both vessels, the flag-ship and 
admiral's ship, weighed from 1Iiraveles, and, the wind 
serving them, though light, they sailed the rest of the 
night, making for Baleitigui, without the t>vo caraco11 
t enders having been able to fol~ow them, the sea being 
rufl:led by a fresh north-west wind, so they crossed to the 
other side by the :inner part of the bay, under shelter of the 
island; and when day broke both ships found themselves 
off the point, and discovered, at a league to leeward and 
seaward, the two corsair ships at anchor; which, as soon as 
they recognised our ships, and that they carried captain's 
and admiral's flags at their gaffs, weighed anchor and set 
sail from where they were (after ·the flag-ship had reinforced 
herself with a boatful of men taken from her consort, which 
put out to sea), and the :flag-ship remained hove to, firing 
a. . few pieces at long range at our fleet. Our flag-ship, 
which could not answer him with artillery, because the 
ports were closed, and the ship hauling on the starboard 
tack, determined to close with the enemy, and grappled 

with bis flag-ship on the port side, sweeping and clearing 
his decks of the men that stood upon them, and threw upon 
them a. banner and thirty soldiers, and a few sailors, who 
took possession of the poop, castle and cabin, and captured 
~heir colours ll.t the gaff and poop, and the standard which 
floated at the stern of white, blue, and orange colours with 

. the arms of Count :Maurice. 'l'he mainnmst and mizen were 

stripped of all tfie rigging and sails,1 and a forge barge was 

• This is confirmed by the plate given in the Dutchman's account, 
where the main-shrouds are repr<lSente•1 na cut away. See plat-0. 
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taken which he carried at the stern. The enemy, who had 
retreated :in the .bows below the harpings, _seeing two ships 
fa.II upon him with such resolution, sent (a.s surrendering) 
to ask the auditor for terms, and whilst an answer was 
being given him, and whilst the .Admiral Juan de .A.lcega, 
in obedience to the instructions which the auditor had given 
hi.m the day befor~, should have boarded at the same time 
as the flag-ship and have grappled, as he thought that that 
business was already accomplished, and that the corsair~s 
consort was get.ting away, and that it would be well to 
capture her: leaving the flag-ships, he followed astern of 
Lambert Viesman, crowding sail; and chased him until he 
came up with him. Oliver de Nort, who saw that he was 
alone, and with a · better ship and artillery than what the 
auditor had, did not wait any longer for the answer to the 
t erms wl1ich ho had at first asked for, and began to fight 
again with musketry and artillery. The combat was so 
obstinate and hardly fought by both sides, that it lasted 
more than six hours between the two flag-ships, with many 
killed on both sides; but the corsair had the worst of it aJl 
the time, for of all his men there did not remain a.live more 
than .fifteen, and those much damaged and knocked to 
pi_~s. -- IDtimately the corsair!s ship caught ~re, and the 
flame rose high by the mizenmasii and part of the poop. It 
was necessary for the auditor, not to risk his own ship, to 
call back the banner and men which h e had in the enemy's 
sh.ip, and cast loose and separate from her, as he did, 
and · found that his 1:1hip, from the force of the artillery 
during so long a fight {being a slightly built ship), had a 
large opening in the bows, and was making so much water, 
that she could not overcome the leak, and was go:ing down. 
The corsair seeing his opponent's work, and that he was 
unable to follow him, made haste with his few remain
ing men to put out the fire on board his ship, and 
_having quenched it, he took to flight with the foremast 

LJ 
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which had remained; and, damaged in all parts, stripped 
of rigging and without a crew, ho reached Borneo and 
Sunda, where he was seen so harassed and distressed, that 
it seemed impossible for him to navigate or go on any fur
ther without; being cast away. The flagship of the Spa
nfrirds, which was fully occupied in attempting to find a 
remedy in the extremity to which she was reduced, could 
not be assisted, being alone and so far from land, so that she 
sunk and went down in so very short a ,time that the men 
could neither disembnrass themselves of their arms, nor 
provide themselves with anything which could save them. 
The auditor did not abandon the ·ship, although some sol
diers got possession of the boat which was carried at the 
stern to save themselves in it, and to1d him to get into it, 
aft.er which they made off and went away, so that others 
should not take it from them. When the ·ship sunk, the 
auditor went on swimming for four hours, with the flag of 
the poop and standard of the enemy, which he carried about 
him, and at last reached land at an uninhabited island two 
leagues from there, very small, named Fortuna, where also 
some of the people of the ship arrived in safety, of those 
who had most strength to sustain themselves in the sea. 
Others perished and were drowned, who had nat disarmed 
themselves, and this difficulty overtook them when they were 
exhausted by the long fight with the enemy. Those who died 
on this occasion were fifty of all sorts, and the. most im
portant ·.vere the Captains Don Francisco de Mendoza, Gre
gorio de Vargas, Francisco Rodriguez, Gaspar de los Rios, 
killed fighting with the enemy ; and drowned· in the sea, 
the Captains D on J nan de Zamudio, Augustin de Urdiales, 
Don Pedro Tello, Don Gabriel :Maldonado, Don Cristoval 
de Heredia, Don Luis de Belver, Don Alonzo Lozano, Do
mingo de Arrieta, 2.Ielchoir <le Figueroa, the chief pilot 
Alonzo Gomez, the padre Fray Diego de Santiago, and the 
brother his companion. 'fhe admiral, Juan de .A.lcega, 

• 
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having come up with Lambert Viesman, .a little · after mid
day, captured him with little r esistance; and although later 
he saw pass by at a short distance the ship of Oliver de 
N ort, making off and v.ery much battered, he did not follow 
him, and without stopping any more he returned with his 
ship to Miraveles, leaving the prize with some of his own 
men whom he had put on board to follow him. Neither did 
he seek for his flagship, nor take any other steps, supposing 
that if any unfortunate event had happened, blame might 
be imputed to him for leaving the flagship alone with the 
corsair, and having gone after Lambert Viesman, without 
orders from the auditor, and in· disobedience of the orders 
which he had given him in writing; and fearing that if he 
joined him after the loss that ill would befall him. The 
auditor found his ship's boat at the islet of Fortuna, together 
with the boat of the corsair, and a caracoa which arrived 
there, and when it was night he took away in these boats 
the wounded and people who had escaped, so that on the 
following day he got them ashore in Luzon, at the bar of .A.na
zibu, in the province of Baiayan,-thirty leagues from Manila, 
where he equipped and supplied them as shortly as he 
could. Besides that, he explored the coast and islands of 
the district.-with swift boats, seeking for the admiral's ship 
and the captured corsair: This prize was carried into 
Manila, with twenty~five men alive and the admiral, ten 
pieces of artillery, and a quantity of wine, oil, cloth, linen, 
arms and other goods which were on board. The governor 
caused the admiral and Dutchmen of his company to be 
executed" with the garotte, 1 and this was· the end of this ex-

1 A el almfr«nt~y OtandtlJI!& de m compania, hizo dar garrote el governa
dor: from this phrase, the governor seems to have ordered this execution of 
his own authority, without trial or the intervention o~ the High Court; 
it is unfortunate that the author omits t-0 state the ground of their exe
cution. Since the independence of Holland was not recognised by 
Spain till lGO!l, it was most probably bec:alL~C these Dutchmen were 
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pedition; and thus ceased the injury which · it was under
stood that the corsair would effect in these seas, if he had 
been allowed to remain in them with the object he sought, 
although so much to the detriment of the Spaniards by the 
loss of the flagship, which would not have happened if the 
order had been observed which the auditor had given. 

The governor, Don Francisco Tello, gave a certificate of 
this event to t.he auditor, which is as follows:-

Certificate of the Goi·e1·n01· Don Francisco Tello, of that 
ichich happened in the eJ.pedition agaz'.nst the D utch corsa·ir. 

.. Don Francisco Tello, knight of the habit of Santi'ago, 
Governor and Captain-General in these Philippine Islands, 
and President of the High Court and Royal Chancery, which 
resides iu them, etc., etc. 

I certify to the gentlemen who may see this present, that 
in the past year of one thousand six hundred; a. squ,adron of 
Dutch armed ships under the command. of Oliver de N ort, 
after passing through the Straits of Magellan to the South 
Sea, arrived at these .islands in the month of October of t he 
aforesaid year, with two armed ships, and entered amongst 
the islands, effecting some captures and losses, and at 
length stationed itself off the entrance of the J.:>ay of ~this 
city of Manila, with the design of laying in wait for the 
ships and mer chandise which were coming from China, and 
for the galleon Santo Tomas which was expected from 
N cw Spain, with the silver of two years ~eionging to the 
merchants of this kingd.om. By a decision of the said 
Royal High Court of the thirty-first of October of· the said 
yea~, Doctor Antonio de lVforga, the senior auditor 'of this 
High Court, was commi'lsioned and charged to go at once 

rebels. If the ground was that they were pirates, the Dutchmen's own 
account of their burning villages, etc., where there were no Spaniards, 
is more damaging to themselves than the statements of De l\lorga, and 
enough to make them ont to have been hoatea kimw.ni generi8. 
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to the port of Cabit, and place and hold it in a state of de
fence ; and to prepare and equip a fleet to go out against 
the said corsair. In this business the auditor occupied himself 
in person with much care and diligence, fortifying and defend
ing the said port,anclhecompleted on the stocks,and launched 
into the sea a middle-sized ship, and armed and equipped 
another belonging to private persons which was in the port; 
and on both he set the yards and rigging in the space of 
forty days. And in order that the expedition might be made 
with more speed, and to obtain a. larger supply of men used to 
war, and of what was most ~ecessary, I ordained and ap
pointed (for, according to the state. of affairs at the time, 
they could n ot be managed by any other person) , the said 
auditor on the first of December of the same year to go out 
with the fleet as its geneTal to seek the enemy, and fight 
with him till he should be destroyed, and to drive him out 
of these islands ; which the auditor did, and accomplished 
in this manner. On the twelfth day of the said month of 
Decem~er he set sail with the two ships of his fleet from 
the port of Cabit, and on the fourteenth of the same month, 
at dawn, he sighted,, the corsair outside of the bay of this 
city, off the point of Baleitigui, with his two ships, flagship 
and admiral's ship, a.nd he followed them till he got close to 
them; and the two fleets having got ready for action, they 
engaged each other, and the said auditor in his flagship 
with much gallantry and re~olution attacked the flagship of 
the corsair and boarded her (for she was a large and strong 
ship with much artillery and ma~y fighting men), and he at 
OD,~~.~~!:eW Oil board of her a Standard of infantry with 
thirty arqriebnseers ·and a. few volunteers and sailorsJ who 
took possession of the stern castle a.nd cabin, and the flags 
that were flying; these men at the end of the action re
treated to our ship, on account of the strong fire which at 
last began to rage on board of the enemy; and so the ac
tion and :fight was carried on by both sides, and lasted more 
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than six hours, with much artillery, musketry and. a.rque
buscs that were fired from all parts. In another direction 
the enemy's consort., which was under the command of 
Lambe:t Viesman, was conquered and captured, with the 
crew, artillery, and other things on board of hor. The two 
flagships, having ca:st loose anil separated on account of the 
fire which had sprung up, and our ship taking in much 
water at the bows, the enemy took to flight with only the 
foremast which remained, with almost all his men killed, 
having lost his boat, and the standard and flags on the gaff 
and poop, stripped of his yards, sails and rigging, and the 
ship leaking in many parts, he ra.n before the wind, and it 
has been understood from >arious accounts which have been 
received, that he passed by Borneo with only fifteen or six
teen men alivo, and most of them crippled and wounded, 
and a fow days later ho was entirely lost close to the Sunda. 
The same auditor, with the men in his company, underwent 
much bbom' and danger; because, besides some persons of 
importance who died fighting, on account of the ship having 
a large leak in the bows, as has been said (from being a 
weak ship and not built for armament, and unable to stop 
or overcome the water which poured in), she went down the 
same day, when part of the people on board were drowned 
from being wearied with fighting and not having got rid of 
their arms; and the auditor, who never would leave the 
ship, nor abandon her, when she sank, took to the water 
with the rest of the people and saved himself by swimming, 
carrying with him some of the enemy1 s colours, to an unin
habited island named Fortun, two leagues from wher~ the 
action was ; and the next day, in a few small boats which 
he found, he brought away the people from there ruid put 
them in safety on the land of this islancl. In all which cir
cumstances the auditor has proceeded with much diligence 
and valour, exposing himself to all the risks of the battle, 
and afterwards of the sea, without their having been given 

.. 
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him before or since in recompense of these services, salary 
or expenses, or any other advantage; on the contrary, he 
furnished and spent out of his owu property all that was 
necessary for his equi pmcnt in the expedition, and assisted 
some volunteer soldiers who went in it. Of the prize pro
perty which was won in the corsair admiral's ship which 
was carried into this city, he would not have, nor did he 
take awo.y anything ; on the contrary, the portion of it 
"\\hich might have belonged t o him, he ceded it and passed 
it over to the king our sovereign, and to his royal e;rnbe
qucr. In this manner the end and intent which was aimed 
at was followed out, of destroying and finishing the said 
c-0rsair, as much to the service of Goel and of his Majesty as 
for the good of this kingdom. · As all the above-mentioned 
facts are establisb_cd more at length by acts, depositions, 
and other inquiries which have been made with respect to 
this e~edition; and at the request of the said Doctor .A.n
t-Onio de Morga i have given him this present signed 'vith 
my name, and sealed with the seal of my arms, which. is 
done in Manila, the twenty-fourth day of the. month of 
August, of the year one thousand six hundred and one. 

DoN F RANCISCO TELLO. --

[Note.-The corsair was not made an end of, for Oliver de 
N ortreturned·to Rotterdam in safety,'through the misconduct 
of Juan de .A.lcega, who b esides disobeying bis orders in the 
first instance to board the Dut.ch flag-ship, subseqne:J?.tly let 
her go past him without pursuing her when she was dis
abled by D e Morga1s ship. Our author's statements on the 
whole agree with those of his anfK'l>gonist, as will bo seen by 
the following Dutch account of the voyage of Oliver van 
Noort and of his acti9n with the auditor, taken from the 
R ecueil des VO'ljages qu,i ont scri•i a l'6tablissemcnt et awe 
progres de la Compagnie de.9 Indcs orientalcs~ formee clans 

les Provinces-Unies des P ais Bas. S econde EJit-ion, rew:1w 
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11ar l' Autheur et consid.:mvlement augmenttfe. A Amstcrcla.in. 
.A·ua:: depens d' B sf.ienne Ro[1er, m ar.;hand libm.ire, chez qui 

l'on frou.·ve m i assortiment gem!ml de 11ws£q11e. M.ncc.xn. 
Tome i i, p. l .l 

2 "A certain number of inhabitants of the United Pro
vinces, named Peter \'"an Ecvercn, Huyg Gcrritz, John 
Bcnninck, and some others, having in the year 1598 formed 
a company for commerce, treated with Oliver de Noort, a 
a native of Utregt, to take the conduct of their ships. 
Their design was that he should pass through the Straits of 
Magellan, and traffic on the coasts of America, in the South 
Sea, named by the Spaniards J.for del Sw-, and go all 
round the globe, if he was able to <lo so." 

"'With this object they equipped two ships, one named the 
Jiaurice-, and the other IIen1·y Frederick, and two yachts 
named the Ooncorcl and the H ope, which all together were 
manned by 248 men of all ages. Oliver de Noort, captain - ~ 
general of this little fleet, embarked in the :Maurice as admiral. 
J ames Claasz, of Ulpcndam, commanded the H enry Frederick 
n.s vice-admiral. Peter de Lint had the command of the 
yacht Oonco-rd, and ,John Huidecooper that of the Hope. 

All t,hese crews having gone to Rotterdam, by order of 
the Council of Admiralty of that town, at the request which 
was made to it to that effect by the company which fitted 
out the expedition, they were assembled on the 28th of 
June, 1598, and the naval regulations, named Artykel-brief,3 

1 This work is by De Constantin, n.s appears from a dedicatory 
epistle to .Monuir1neur de Cl1amillart, Conti·oleur General du Finances. 
There is another edition, Jtouen, 17:25, Chez Jean Baptiste .Jfaclul, le 
jeune. A very abridged account of Oliver van Noort"s voyage, in English, 
is contained in .John Hamilton Moorc's Com:plete Collection of Voyages, 
vol. i, pp. 45-47; also in Robert K err's Voyages, vol. x , pp. 112-129 .-

• The paragraphs between inverted commas arc translated, the rest is 
abridged. 

• This statement, with t he othel' above; that they rrere t-0 traffic on the 
coasts of America seems to cxclu<le tho i<lea that tht..<y werl! <luly com
missioned by letters patent to take prizes ; furthl:!r on a letter given by 
l>c .l\Iorga states that Yan Noort wa.<1 forbi1lJen to attack any one. 
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were read to them, so that they should conform to it. These 
regulations ha.d before been submitted to Prince Maurice, 
who .. had approved and confirmed them, and all the men of 

the crews took an oath to observe them. 
"The 13th of September, 1598, the two ships Maurice and 

Oonwrd went out of the port of Goeree, and the H anry 

Frede~·iclc and the Hope having joined them from Amsterdam, 
they sailed together for Plymouth, where an Euglish pilot, 
who had sailed in these distant regions with Thomas Candish, 
was to pick up his baggage which he had left there. The 
2lst they went out of Plymouth with a fresh n orth-east 

w:ind." 

* * * * * * 
The Dutch fleet arrived at Prince's I sland on the lOth 

December, 1598, and at R io de J aneiro on the Gth February, 
1599 ; at both these places they got into difficulties and 
skirmishes with the Portuguese. On the 3rd June they 
landed their sick on the small island of Sta. Clara ; in a 
fortnight all we~e cured of the scurvy except five who died. 
On the 17th of December, 1598, the council of war had 
condemned Ilans Volkerts of Heligoland, o. pilot, t o be 
deserted, ~nd this was executed; he was abandoned on the 
shore of the mainland near Prince's Island: on the 18th of 
June, 1599, John Claasz, a gnnner, ·and Girard Willemsz 
Prins, a gunner, were condemned to be desex:ted. On tho 
21st June, the Dutch left; Sta. Clara, after burning the 
Ooncord, which leaked. The name of the Hope was changed 
~ that of Ooncord; and James J ansz Huydecooper, captain 

·.of the Hope, having died on the 5th October, 1599, Peter 
Lint, captain of the old Ooncord, was appointed to the Hope, 
now named Ooncord. On the 5th November, ~599, they 
attempted the passage of the Straits of Magellan, having 
spent fourteen months on the voyage there, and already 
lost nearly a hundred men. They did not get through the 
Straits, however, till the 29th February of 1600. ~t .. the 
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entrance of the Straits the vice-a.dmiral, James Cfaasz, 
refused to obey orders, and S!li.d ho ha<l as much authority 
as the commancler-iu-ehief. On thl1 28th December a court
martial was assembled on board the Maurice, and the vice
admiral put in arrest, and. three weeks gfrcn him to prepare 
his defence. Lambert Bicsman, first clerk, was provisionally 
appointed vice-admiral. The 2nd of January, 1600, the 
crews were still 151 men: on the 8th a boat from the 
Ma1urice went to the shore in the straits, and was attacked 
by savages, and had two men killed; the ships advanced 
but slowly, and were at times driven back. On the 24th 
January the vice-admiral was brought before the court
martial for his defence; he was found guilty, and condemned 
to be deserted in the Straits of Magellan. On the 26th, in 
execution of the sentence,- he was put ashore, with a little 
bread and wine, and the prospect of dying of hunger or of 

being eaten by the savu~es. 
"After the execution, the admiral ordered general prayers 

in all the ships, and that an should be exhorted to profit by 
this example, and to do their duty 'vell. Captain Peter d~ 
Lint was made vice-aclmiral, arid jn his stead Lambert 
Biesman was made captain of the Concord." 

On the 27th F~bruary the ships _again set sail with a 
favourable wind, and got out of the Straits on the 29th 
February; on the 8th March the crews of the tbree ships 
mnstered 147; on the 14th the vice-admiral's ship had dis
appeared; on the 2lst they sighted land of the continent of 
Chili. On the 24th they·-faw a vessel, which at first they 

took 'for their vice-admiral's ship; making her out to be a 
Spaniard, they chased her, and on tho 26th she was captured 
by the Concord. The prize was named the Buen Jesus, of 
sixty tons, and carried flour and other provisions. On the 

28th March the Dutch entered the port of St. Iago in b oats, 
and carr ied off the ship Los Pi1~os, of one hundred and sixty 
tons, and burned some other ~mall vessels. On the 5th 
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April, Oliver de Noort set at liberty the captaiu of the Bwm 
Jesus, named Don Francisco de Ibarra, and his crew ; he 
retained the pilot named "Juan de Sant Aval, and two ncgro 
slaves, and two ship-boys of m_ixed race. On the 6th, 
James Dircksz. of Leiden, a sailor, was condemned and shot 
for stealing the bread of some other. sailors, and a jar of 
oil from the hold. On the 7th, the Dutch burned the prize 
Loa Picos : half the cargo of tallow was still on board. '' On 
the 25th April, Nicolas Pietersz, the master of the priz·e 
Buen Jesus, came on board the admiral to tell him that one 
of the negroes whom he had detained, named l\Iannel, had 
declared to him that in that same ship there had been three 
barrels full of gold~ that he had assisted in taking them on 
board, and that. during the night of the cha.se Captain 
Francisco de Ibarra had had them cast into the sea for the 
Dutch n ot to profit by them. Upon receip t of this news 
the admiral had the pilot examined again, and the other 
llegro nameff Sebastian; at . first t hey denied it, but .being 
put to torture, they acknowledged all. They said that thero 
W!'lre fifty-two small cases, containing each four arrobas, full 
of g old, and besl.des, five hundred bars of gold, weighing 
~ght, ten, and twelve poun~s, so_t_hat altogether there was 
(0;200 lbs. of gold; and that the captain had so scrupulously 
.:ia8t all in the sea~ that when they told· him that there was 
etill a little more concealed in the hold, he had it brought 
ont and thrown ·away, so that not a piece should remain. 
The.admiral did no!; fail to search the vessel again all over, 
bnt ~othing was found, except in the pilot's hose, where 
the~ _wa.s a little bag with just a pound of gold." 

"Aiflhe· Dutch had heard from the Spanish pilot of three 
ships of war from Lima that were looking aft er them, they 
made sail for th e Philippines, with the intention of touching 
at the Ladrones, and seeking tho island of Buena ·Vista or 
Guam in thirteen degrees north btitude. " On the 30th 
of June of the same year, I GOO, the :idmira.l nnd council of 
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war resolved to have the Spanish pilot thrown into the sea, 
because, although he ate in the admiral's cabin and was 

very civilly treated, he hau gone as far as to say, in the 
presence of some of the crew, that he had been poisoned; 
a malignant imagination, which he had conceived because 
he had found himself ill. Ho even had the impudence to 
maintain this imposition in presence of all the officers. 
Besides this, he had not only sought to escape himself, but 
had solicited the negroes and ship-boys to do the same." 
On the 15th August the prize Buen J esus was abandoned, 

as it was very leaky. * * * 
On the 14th October they sighted land of tl1e Philippines, 

which they believed to be the Cape of Espiritu Santo: on 
the 1Gth, while they were at anchor off the coast, a canoe 
came off with a Spaniard on board; he did not venture to 
come very near, so the Dutch hoisted Spanish colours and 
dressed up a sailor as a monk, when he took courage and 
came on board, where the admiral received him well, and 
told him that they were French who hacl a commission from 
the King of Spain to go to Manila, but that the length of 
the voyage had put them in want of refreshments; he also 
said that their pilot was dead, and that was why they had 
entered that bay without knowing where they were. The 
Spaniard, whose name was Enrique N ufiez, told them they 
were in a bay called La Bahia, seven or eight leagues to the 
north of the Straits of )fanila ; and ho ordered the Indians 
to fetch them rice, fowls and pigs, which they did,. but 
would only take money in payment. On the l 7th October 
another Spaniard came with a halbard; he was named 
:E'rancisco Rodriguez, and was sergeant of all the district. 
Most of the Indians were naked ; some were c!o~hed with 
a linen dress, others in Spanish fashion with doublets and 
hose. "They are weak people, and have no arms, so that the 
Spaniards easily master them. They pay a tribute of three 
Teals, that is a little less than three Horins of Holland, 
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a head, both men and women, of more than twenty years of 
age. There are very few Spaniards in each distr ict; they 
have a priest for each, whom the inhabitants hold in great 
veneration, so much so, that it i<! only for want of priests 
if they do not hold all these ishnds in servitude, for there 
are even places where there are neither priests nor Spaniards, 
t\D.d nevertheless they cause the tr ibute to be paid there." 

In the afternoon the admiral dismissed Enrique Nunez 
a.nd ma.de him a respectable present, because they had 
obtained much fresh provisions through him: a sailor named 
.Tames Lock, who spoke good Spanish, was ordered to go 
with him on shore~ . Every one in this country believed 
that these ships had a commission from the King of Spain, 
and without this belief the people would not have shown. 
such good will. 

"On the l8th October they saw a. Spanish captain and a 
priE1.St .come off to the ships. The captain had leave to come 
o_xt ~' but the priest remained in the canoe. After the 
llr$t OO?llpliIIient.s, he asked the admiral to show him his 
OOtnmiaSion, becau-se it was forbidden them to trade with 
st~rs. The gen~ral showed him the commission which 
b.ri-held. from Priiice Maurice, which caused him great '-=-~·;: ,,·,:: ·'·."•: ·· • •:--:-- ·_··.-.;=::-:-c-- ··- --.; , _• ·- - · ··· ·-· - · . 

~~ent.;· fo:r Jle had thought these two ships from 
~&1,-a-·Jm:rt·o-rNew Spain. 

··~A.B' James Lock wa.s still on shore, the general sent 
.ft-one of the Spaniardswith a letter, by which he asked 

ft~hiii{:to be sent b~, tailing which he would carry off in 
l.'*i'ateaci the captain who was with him, and who was named 
~AriasJGro~ Next day the priest came back, and 

utM:"Pf"th-e='li.d.-m!fal JUi.:assnran:ce in writing to set free the 
ca:~, ;~ ' ISOVD.. ~-Lock was restored to him; this was 
duile/ atid lame presents were also given to the captain." 

,tfter. that time no more provisions were ·supplied : the 
~tcll •· had taken on· board two Indians who were well 
;.,'J:-l!.".,, at Oapal. The 20th, at dawn, they made for the 
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:Manila straits. On the 2lst the Ouncord found a Spanish 
ves:-cl '\\ith twenty-five measures of rice and seven hundred 
fowls; the crew hac1 abandoned it and fled. They unloaded 
it and sunk it: the Indian pilot said it belonged to a Spaniard, 
who \Vas to take in some planks and go ou to l\fanila. The 
24th they entered the :Maniln. stra.its, and c:unc near the isle 
of Capul, and anchored off a sandy bay and village to the 
west of the island. On the morning of the 25th they saw 
that the inhabitants of the village bad run away. "Ou the 
2'ith, as n o on<"l appearecl, the admirn,l sc.nt some men on 
shore, and fired at the houses with large cmmon to frighten 
the inhabitants. At the noise a Chinaman came from 
another village to the Dutch, who took him to the admiral. 
They could not understand hirn, but he made signs that he 
would bring provisions ; and a present was given him, and 
he was promised money for auytl1ing he brought. The 
sailors who had gone on shore left there one of their number, 
nam ed John Calleway, of Lonc1on, a musicin.11 and player on 
instruments. 'l'hey did not know how he had separated 
from them,' and suspected that the Indians had attacked him 
on seeing him for from the others : on~ of the Indian pilots 
was also detained. The following night the other pilot, 
who had been taken in La I3ahia, jumpecl into the '\vater and 
escaped, in spite of the good treatment h e had · received 
from the admiral. He was named Francisco Tello, from 
the name of the governor'of :Manila, who had presented him 
at baptism. Por the Spaniards act. in that manner in that 
country: they pay some honour to the Indians when it costs 
them nothing, and give them even some small commission 

to win them over. 
"On the 28th the admiral landed with thirty-two men and 

caused several villages to be set on fire,1 whose inhabitants 
had run away with their property, so that nothing was 
found there, and no Inrlian _made his appearance." * * * 

• s~(' note, !'· 1119. 
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"The night of the 22nd O<:tobor the negro Manuel, who 
was OU bom·d the Concord, got uown into the boat and 
escaped, contrary to all the promises \Vhich he had made of 
remaining in the service of the Dutch. The admiral then 
had the other negro, named Sebastian, examined, who 
owned that he had been acquainted 1vith the design of his 
oomrade, and that he had had the same intention, but that 
he had not thought the opportunity which l\1anuel had 
availed himself of sufficiently safe. 

"The admiral, seeing the ingratitude of these negroes, 
and that all the good treatment practised towards them was 
of no use, and that they were always disposed and ready to 
betray the Dutch, ordered Sebastian's brains to be blown 
out with an arquebuse, so as not to be again exposed to his 
t~easons. Before dying, he again sa.id that all that the 
SpaniSh pilot and he had before declared respecting Lhe 
gold '!hich had been in the prize Buen Jesus was true. 

l' The 31st October part of the crew went a.gain on shore 
to seek . for victuals : they found in a. certain place more 
than thirty measures of rice, but they saw no one. Every 
gne had run away to hide in the woods. They then again 
~~e~·four: villages, each: of fifty or sixty houses." 
- {)µ.: the lst November the two Dutch ships again sailed 
~r~ua:· on the .5th they SS.'\y a canoe and sent a boat to 
·fetch it;· it contained nine Indians, two of whom they kept 
tiO ehow _them the way to 1rfanila; the rest were let go. 

"Letters were found in their possession, with an author
~-~n from the governor, under the seal of tho King of 
.S-~,,~hich were addressed to a. priest who lived in a place 
~~'"BOVinan:;'"aiXty leagues from Manila. Th.~ · ~ontent.s 
~ -·th~~ - -ietfors were to the effect that complaints had been 
inade to the governor on the subject of certain Spaniards 
1Jb.o had· much ill-treated the Indians ; and the governor 
gave orders to the prie.st to take informations on these 
act.a, and to transfer the guilty to Manila at the king's 
axpense." 
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On the Gth November, after remaining for some days 
s1ieltercd behind an islarnl four leagnes from Capul, on 
account of contrary winds and calms, they captured a boat 
which ran on shore, and the men escaped into the woods: 
this boat carried four Spaniards and some Indians, and was 
taking half a barrel of powder, a quantity of balls and 
pieces of iron: the admiral unloaded the boat and had it 
sunk, One of the Spaniards came, and, on the promise of 
the Dutch not to hurt him, let himself be t11ken on board : 
from him they learned that the boat was going to Soubon 
to go to make war on the Moluccas, whose people had been 
plundering some of the Philippines. On the 7th they saw 
a Chinese vessel of 100 or 120 tons, which they call a 
champan: the master of it, a Chinese of Canton, had learned 

Portuguese at Malacca, and was of great assistance to the 
Dutch; he informed them that there were two large ships 
of New Spain and a little Flemish vessel bought from 
people of Malacca anchored at Cabite, the port of Manila, 
two leagues from it ; that this port was defended by two 
forts, but that they then had neither cannon nor sol~ers. 
He also said that the houses of Manila were very crowded, · 
that the town was surrounded by a. rampart. More than 
15,000 Chinese live out~ide. Every year four hundred ships 
come from Chincheo in China with silks and other goods, 
and take silver coin in return; they came between Christmas 
and Easter. Also two ships were expected in November 
from Japan, with iron, flour and other victuals: there was 
a little island called Maravilla, .about fifteen leagues from 
the town, with. a good anchorage. From there it would be 
easy to reconnoitre the country. 

On the 9th November the two ships weighed, and on the 
11 th they anchored half a league off an island named 
Bauklingle. On the 15th, as they were still at anchor, they 
discovei·ed two boats going to Manila with their cargoes as 
tribute. This adventure supplied .them with two hundred and 
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fifty fowls and fifty pigs, for which the admiral gave the Indians 
a few pieces of cloth and a letter to the governor of Manila, 
saying he would come and visit him. On the l 6th they 
again set sail, and capt_ured two canoes with thirty pigs and 
one hundred fowls going to :Manila : the Indians were set 
free, and charged with another letter to th e governor 
begging him not to take it ill that they carried off his 
tributes, because the Lord had need of them. The 2lst the 
wind was so contrary that the t wo ships had to return to 
Banklingle: here they took another Chinese champan, quite 
new; the crew had escaped to the woods. During the 
night the champan, which had been taken before on the 
7th, and in which James Thuniz had been put as pilot with 
fiv~ other Dutchmen and five Chinese, set sail; the crew 
called out to ask the admiral if they were to steer s outh. 
The admiral sent to tell them t o stop and cast anchor again. 
It is not known what became of that champan, for i t was 
not seen again : the Chinese were suspected of having cut 
the Dutchmen's throats and of having carried off the vessel. 
The master and pilot of the charnpan, who had been an thi!i 
time detained on board the admiral's ship, made as much 
n?Uie as if the Dutch had been the cause of this loss ; thoy 
Complained bitterly, and bore with impatience the loss of 
their champan and merchandise, protesting that they knew 
nothing of what had happened. * * * 

On the 24th the ships came to the bay of Manila, and 
could· not fetch the island .M:irabilis, and anchored on the 
west side of t he bay, behind a point twelve leagues from 
the town. 

O:ii-the 3rd December, 1600, the admiral's .ship was at 
anchor, and the Concord under sail : she discovered a large 
ship and captured her, and brought the captain and some of 
the chief men of the crew aboard of the admiral. It was 
one of the Japanese ships which the Chinese master had 
.said was coming. The admiral received the J apanese 
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captain well, his name was Jamasta Cristissamundo : 'the 
admiral asked him for some provisions, on which he sent 
twenty-nine baskets of flour, eight baskets of fish, some hams 
and a wooden anchor with its cable. 'l'he admiral gave him 
t.l1ree muskets and some pieces of stnff: he also asked for 
a passport and flag, and the admiral gave him one in the 
name of Prince 1faurice. In acknowledgment the captain 
gave him a Japanese boy of eight years old: he then made 
for :Uanila. 

On the 9th the Conconl brought in a boat loaded with 
wine, which the .Spanish crew had abandoned: the wine 
tasted like the spirits made from a kind of cocoa nut; the 
wine was divided between the two ships, and the boat 
sunk: more boats with fowls auu rice were ca.ptnred. 

"The morning of the 1 <Lth December, which was a Thurs
day, when they had their topmasts struck, they saw two 
sail come out of the straits of Manila, they took them at 
first for frigates; but as they approached it was seen tha.t 
they were large ships, audit was known that they came to 
challenge. At once the topmasts were raised, and the 
artillery and other arms were got in readiness to receive 
them. 

"The Manila a.clmiral, who had taken the van, came 
within range of the cannon of the Dutch; aud after that 
these had discharged their broadside, he came and grappled 
with the Dutch ship, and part of his crew sprung on board 
of her, with a furious mien, carrying shields and gilded 
helmets, and all sorts of armour; they shouted frightfully, 
'Amayna P erros, Amaynu.,' that is to say, 'Strike dogs, 
strike your sails and flag. ' 

"The Dutch then went down below the deck, and the 
Spaniards thought they wore already roasters of the ship, 
the more so, that they were seven or oight to one. But 
they saw therosel vos all at once so ill treated with blows of 
pikes and musketry, tha.t their fury was not long in slacking. 

·' 
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Indeed, there wore soon several of them stretched dead 
upon the deck. 

" However the Spanish vice-admiral was a.lso bearing 
down upon the Dutch admiral, but there is much probability 
that he thought that his countrymen had already gained the 
mastery, for he went off in chase of the yacht, which had 
set her topsails and had gone to leeward of the admiral. 

"The Manila admiral remained all day grappled with the 
Dutchman, because his anchor was fast in the cordage1 

before the mast of the lo.tter, and the anchor tore the deck 1 

in several places, which left the DL1tch crew much exposed. 
Meantime tli.e Spaniards frequently discharged their broad
sides 'at them, and the others did not fail to answer them. 
But at last the Dutch began to slacken their fire, seeing 
that there were already a great many of them wounded. 

"The admiral having perceived this slackness, went below 
the deck, and threatened his crew to set fire to the powder 
if .they did not fight with redoubled ardour. This threat had 
its effech: they regained courage, and there were even some 
wonnded men who got up and returned to the fight. 

''On the other side the enemy was not less disheartened, 
~~ J>ii.rt of his meri had abandoned the Dutch ship. There 
iifere close by two Chinese champaps full of p eople, but 
they did l}Ot venture to come any nearer . on account of t):ie 
eannon. So the Spanish crew, instead of continuing their 
attack, only made efforts to cast loose, in.doing which they 
had very great difficulty. 

"However, the Dutch kept discharging their heavy guns 
upon the ~hip: at last the Manila admiral got away, and a 
littte while after· lie-: was· seen t.o sink, which he did so fast 
that he went down almost in the twinkling of an eye, and 
disappeared entirely, masts and all. Then the Spaniards 
were to be seeri trying to prolong their life by sWimming 

1 Pont de corde3 and ce pont. This should probably be bulwarks and 
not ~eck. 
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and crying out Jlliscricordia,_ seeming to be about two 
hundred, b esides those who were already drowned or killed. 

"The Dutch squared their fore yard, for their main yard 
ha d been cut down and their shrouds cut away. But what 
alarmed them most was the fire, which, from the continual 
discharges which they had made, had caught between decks, 
so much so that they had reason to fear that all would be 
burned. They succeeded, howe>er, in extinguishing it, and 
then they rendered their prayers of thanksgiving to God, 
who had delivered them from so many dangers. 

""When they saw themselves out of danger they lay to, to 
repair damages, passing amongst many of their enemies 
who were still swimming, and whose heads, which app~ared 
above water, they pushed under whenever they could reach 
them.1 Two dead bodies of Spaniards had remained on 
board : upon one of them was found a small silver box, in 
which were little papers full of recommendations and devo
tions to various Saints, men and women, to obtain their 
protection in perils. 

"On the side of the Dutch there were seven men killed 
and twenty-six wounded, so that ou board the admirarthero 
remained only forty-eight persons, both of wounded and 
sound. When they got the ship under sail, they saw the 
:Manila Vice-o.dmixal and the yacht Ooncord at more than 
two leagues off; and they t hought the Spaniards had g ot 
possession of her, because it seemed to them that her flag 
was do\vn, and that the :Manila flag was still flying. B esides, 
they did not consider it possible for the yacht., which no 
longer had more than t wen ty-five men of the crew, including 

ship-boys, and which was a weak ship, to resist such a ship, 
which wa~ fully of six hundred tons burden. 

1 Sec note, p. 169, and the plate taken froill Oliver van Noort's 
Yoyag~, in Dutch, the edition of Rotterdam, by Jan van "'acsberghen 
ende by Cornclis Clacssz tot AmstelretJam, auno 1602, Bib. Imp. Paris, 
0 1 ·~· • • This feat is similar to that performed in thoBc seas more 
recently with Terry's bre~ch-loatliug rifle . 
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" Tho two Spanish ships had each crews of about five 
hundred men, b oth of that nation and Indians, and t en 
pieces of ca.unon. They wero the same ships which go 
every year from :Manila to Mexico, Ia:den with silk and other 
rich merchandise. They had been armed to drive away the 

Dutch from these coast s, where they will not permit any 
·foreign nation _to come and traffic, and a crowd of Indians 
hacl been employed in them, who, having been instructed by 
the Spaniards, knew well how to handle a musket and other 
arms. The governor of Manila and of all the Philippines 
was named Don Francisco Tello de Meneses. 

"The-admiral having saved himself by his valour and by 

that of 4is men, made his course towards the island of 
Borneo, which is on e hundred and eighty leagues from 
Manila, to refresh his crew there and refit his ship, which 
was in nowise in condition to sustain an attack from the 
Spanish vice•adui.iral, or to disengage the yacht." 

On the ·16th December they ran along the island of 

Boluton at five leagues from the coast : on the 26th they 
put into a l;>ay of Borneo, and left it on the 5th January, 
1601: by the lOth February they got through the straits 

b etween Java and Ealy, passed near the Cape of Good 
Hope on the 24th April, and retlirned .to Rotterdam ab<;iut 

midday of August 26, 1601, after a voy~ge of three years.] 1 

1 This voyage of the first Dutch circumnavigator was popular in 
·Holland, as appears from the numerous editions of it, t he following 
list of which is taken from a J.Jemoire B ibliographiqtte .mr les voya.qes 
Ja navigauura Neerlandai3, by Ticle, published by F . :Muller of Amster
dam·, 186'7, One copy of 1602 with the plates was priced at eighty 
fiorillll: 

1. Extract of Kort V crhael reyse by •. ..•• Olivier van N oort, Rotter
dam, Jan van Wac.'lbcrghe, 1601, 4to, oblong. (Mr. L enox of New 
York has a copy of this.) 

2. Bcschryvingbc van de Voyagie 0 111 den gehcelcn W erelt Cloot, 
ghcdacn door Olivier van Noort van lJtrecht, Generael over vier 
schcpen, etc. Rotterdam Jan v. " raesbergen, and Amsterdam Cornelis 
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In the same year, lGOO, two ships loaded with merchan
dise left Manila for New Spain; the flag-ship was the Sta. 
:Margarita, whose commander was Juan Martinez de Guil
lcstigui, who the year before had arrived with this command; 
and the ship San Geronymo, under Dou Fernando de Castro. 
Both met with storms in the voyage, in tl1irty-eight degrees 
latitude and six hundred leagues from the Philippines, and 
suffered great hardships: at the end of n~ne months that 
they had been at sea, many persons having died, and much 
merchandise lost and thrown overboard, the San Geronymo 
put in to the Philippines, off the islands of the Catenduans, 
outside the channel of Espiritu Santo, and there was 
wrecked, the crews having been saved. The flag-ship 
Sta. luargarita, after the death of the commander and 
most of the crew, reached the Ladrone islands, and anchored 
at Zarpana, where the natives, who came out to the ship, 
and saw it so solitary and battered, entered within, and 
took possession of it, and of the goods and property which 
the ship carried: they took with them to their towns the few 
people whoni they found on board alive; some they killed, 
and others they kept in various villages, maintaining them 
and giving them good treatment. The Indians carried the 
gold chains and other things of the ship hung round their-

Clissz,_ 4to, oblong, twenty-five plates. No date given. This edition 
is supposed to be the second. 

3 . Another edition, same title, 1G02, 4to, oblong, same plates. 
4. Another edition, 1602, 4to, oblong, same plates. (This or the 

third edition in Dut<:h is in the Bib. Imp., Paris. German type.) 
5. Another in Dutch, 4to, obloug, 1618, same plates. (Roman type, 

two copies of this edition are in the Bib. Royalc, Brussels.) 
G. An abridgment and some additions: no date. 
7. Edition of 1648, title printed, not eugravcd like the earlier . 
8. 1649 ; 9. 1650; 10. 1652; 11. 1663; 12. 168-1 ; 13. 1708 ; 14.1764.· 

There were two French eclitions, folio; 1602 and 1610: this accounts, 
perhap8, for the subject of the-plate being engraved upon it in French 
in the Dutch editions. Van Noort was born at Utrecht in 1568, and 
diet] after 1611. 
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necks, and they suspended them t o the trees, and put them 
in their houses, like people who did not understand the use 

of them. 
In May of 1601 the galloon Santo Tomas arrived at the 

Philippines from New Spain, with passengers and soldiers 
and the return proceeds of the merchandise which had b een 
overdue and deferred in M exico . The licentiate Don Antonio 
de ·Ribera Maldonado came as commander of the · ship, and 
to be auditor in Manila. A small vessel sailed in company 
.with them from the port of Acapulco, but being unable to 
sail as much as the Santo Tomas, after a few days voyage, it· 
remained behind. \:Vhen they arrived off t he Ladrone 
Islands some native boats came off to the ship, as their 
custom is, and b rought them five Spaniards of the crew of 
the Sta. Na1·garita, which had been lost th ere the year 
before, from whom the news of that wreck was learned, aud 
also that as many as twenty-six Spaniards had remained 
a.live in the towns of those islands, and that if they w_oulq 
stop two days with the ship the natives would bring them. 

The monks and people who· camo in his company tried to 
persuade the commander to wait in that place, since the 
weather was calm, to fetch away these men from the islands, 
where they had now been for a year; and some more spirited 
persons offered to go themselves ashore to seek for them, 
either in the galloon's boat or in the Indian boats : this the 
commander would n ot allow of, as he thought time would b e 
lost, and his navigation exposed to risk. vVithout leave 
from the commander, Friar Juan, a p oor lay brother, who 
came as head of some barefooted Franciscan friars who were 
on. QQard J ;he _ship going.to the Philippines, j umped_int o 
one of the Ladrone vessels, and the Indians carried him on 
shore to the island of Guan, where he remained with the 
Spaniards whom h e found. The galloon Santo Tomas with
out any more delay pur.;;ued her voyage, to the great ·grief 
and regret of the Spaniards on shore at seeing themselves 
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left amongst those barbarians; some of them died there 
later of illness and other fatigues. The galloon arrived at 
t ho Philippines, making fo1• the cape of Espiritu Santo and 
harbour of. Capul, at the conjunction of the moon, and a 
change of weather, and the fond so co>ercd with thick clouds 
that it could not be seen till the ship was close upon i t, nor 
did the pilots or sailors know it, nor the part in which they 
were;' ana, running in the direction of the Catenduans, they 
cntP.red a bay, called Cato.mban, twenty leagues from the 
channel, where they found themsolrns embayed, and so 
much wind and sea astern of them, that the galfoon went 
upon some . rock s nea.r the land, where it was very· near 
being lost that night with all hands. As soon as it wa.s 

day the commander went on shore in the_ bout, and had the 
ship made fast to some rocks ; and as t he weather did not 
improve, and the ship was now in greater danger of being 
lost, and the cables with which she was made fast viould 
give way, he determined to discharge the cargo there as 
quickly as migh t be with the b oat. 'fhcy at once set about 
this, and brought away all t he people, the silver, and much 
of the goods and property, unt il, with country boats, the 
Spaniards and Indians of that province carried it all_ to 
M anila, a c:Ustance of eighty leagues, partly by sea and the 
rest by land: they left the ship, which was new and very 
handsome, ther~ cast a.way, without being able to derive 
any profit from it. 

The daring and audacity of the Mindanao and Jolo men 
in making incursions with their fleet s into the islands of 
Pinta.dos, had reached such a pitch that it was now ex
pected they would come as far as Manila, plundering and 
inflicting losses; so that, in order to restrain them, t he 
governor Don Francisco Tello J eterminecl, in· the b eginning 
of the year 1602 (deriving strength from weakness), that 
the 'expedition to Jolo should be made without further 
delay to chastise and subdue it, by mcanR of the forces and 
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men whom Captain and Sergeant-major Juan Xuarez Galli
na.to held in Sebu and the Pintados : and by sending him 
some ·more men, ships and provisions, with the necessary 
documents and instructions, for him to enter the island, 
chastise its king and inhabitants, and pacify and reduce it 

to obedience to His Majesty. By this means, until there 
should be !J.U opportunity for going to the affair of Mindanao, 
:which lies very near J olo, tho audacity of th e enemy would 
be checked, and bringing the war into his country he would 
not come forth to inflict loss. Captain Gallinato went off 
to this expedition with two hundred .Spanish soldiers, ships, 
artillery, and the ,provisions that were required for four 
mont hs, which it was thought the expedition might last, and 
with Indians as crews for the ship, and for other matters of 
service that might occur. Having arrived at J olo, and at 
the bar of the river of this_ island, which is two leagues 
from the principal town and dwellings of the king, he 
landed ·his men, the artillery, and the provision.s ·that were 
needed, leaving his ·amps with a sufficient guard. The 

isumders were all in the town and dwellings of the king, 
which are . on a very high hill above some cliffs; which have 
two roads for ascending them by such narrow paths and 
ways, that people can only g o by them f~llowing one another 
in -slligle file. And they had fortified the whole, and 
palisaded it with palms and other logs, and placed many 
&mall cannon, and collected within provisions and water for 
~h~ maintenance, with a supply of arquebuees and arms, 
&nd without any women or children, for they had taken 
them out of the island, and had requested succour from the 
people-of Mindanao, Borneo · and Terrenate ; ·a.nd they ex
~cted it, as they had had notice of the fleet which was 
preparing against them in Pintados. Gallina.to determined 
to place his camp close to the town b efore this ·succour 
should arrive, and to assault the fort, having quartered him
self at a. distance of half a league, in a plain close to the 
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ascent. He sent some messages to the king by interpreters, 
and to the chief men of the island, calling on them to ::mr

renJ.cr, and that they wou1tl thus be acting in the best way 
for themselves . . \Vhilst h e was waiting for the answer, h e 
fortified his quarters in that spot, ontrenching himself 
whcre>cr it was necessary, and i1lacing his ::i.rtille1ry- so as to 
bo of use to him, and k eeping his men in readiness for 
whatever might occur . An answer was returned. with 

deceptive and feignetl phrases, mnkiug excuses for the 
excesses t11<'y had committed, and for not then doing what 
was asked of them, putting him off with hopes that they 
would do it later; all this with the object of detaining him 
in that spot (which is very sickly) until the r:i..ins should set 
in, and that they should have consumcrl their provisions, 
and the succour which they expected should arrive. After 
this answe1·, as it seemed to them that with it the Spanim·ds 
were more careless, a large crowd of people came down in 
a grcn.t hurry from the fort with arquebuses, and arms with 
Ju.m_dles, campilans and carazas; they might be more than 
a thou:;aud meu, and together they attacked and assaulted 
the qua.rters and camp of the Spaniards. 'l'his could not be 
done wi.th sufficient sccresy for the Spaniards not to see it, 
and have time, before they arrived, to put themselves in 
readiness to receive them; as they did, for they let them all 
come toge ther in a body as far as within the quarters and 
trenches, and when they had discharged their firearms, then 
the Spaniards gave them a discharge, first \Yith the artillery 
and then with the arquebuses, which, killing a gre::i.t number, 
made them turn back iu flight to the fort . The Spaniards 

continued in pursuit of them, wounding a.nd killing, as far 
. as half way up the ridge; for as beyond that the paths were 

so na,rrow and craggy, they r etreated before the quantity 
of light pieces which were discharged from the heights, and 

the large stones which were sent rolling uowu upon them, 
auu rctuructl to their rprnrters. Fol· several other d1~ys 
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efforts were made to ascend to the fort, but nothing was 
effected; upon which Gallinato, judging that the war would 
be much drawn. out, from what had beeu seen of it, built 
two forts, one where he k ept his ships for the defence of 
them and of the port; and the other half a league further 
on, in a suitable place, _in which they could take refuge and 
communicate with the camp. They were ·of wood and 
fa.scines, armed with the artillery they had brought, and the 
Spaniards shut themselves in them; and from time to time 
they sallied out, making incursions as far as the enemy's 
fort, in which he was always shut up, without ever choosing 
to. come down or to yield: . and he was convinced that the 
Spaniards could not remain long in the island. Gallinato 
saw that the rams were fast setting in, and his men were 
g etting sickly, and his provisions running short, and that 
he had not accomplished what he had intended, and that it 
could not be done with the resources which remained to 
him, and that the enemy from Mindanao, with other allies of 
theirs, declared that they were going to drive the Spaniru·ds 
out of Jolo; so he sent advices of all that had happened to 
the governor of Manila, with a description of the island and 
fort, and the difficulties which the enterprise p resented, by 
mellJl.s of Captain Pedro .. Coleto de ~orales, in a swift 
vessel, toward.a the end of May 1602,1 in order to obtain 
instructions as to what he was to do, and succours of more 
inen and provisions, which were needed; and he charged 
him to return speedily with the answer. 

When, in the kingdom of Cambodia, the Mussulman 
Ocu:fi.a. Lacasamana and his pa.rtisans killed Diego Belloso 
ancfBlM Ruyz de Hernan Gonzalez, and the" Oasti1ians and 
fortuguese in their company, it was related that Juan de 
Mendoza Gamboa in his ship, with Padre Fray Juan Maldo
nado and ms companion, Don Antonio Malaver, Luys de 
Villafane and other Spaniards who escaped by embarking in 

• A.H. Zilhijjeh, 1010. 
0 
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this ship, wont away down the river towards the sea, defend
ing themselves against some prahus of Cambodians and 
Maln.ys, who pursued them until they got outside the bar. 
Juan de Mendoza performed his voyage along the coast to 
Siam, where his principal business was; and, having arrived 
at the bar, he ascended the river to the city of Odia,1 the 
court of the king, who received the letter and embassage of 
the governor Don Francisco Tello, though 'vith less state 
and courtesy than Juan de Mondoza would have wished. 

He then set about the business of his merchandise, and 
was so stingy in the matter of ma.king some presents and 
gifts t-0 the, king and his favourites that he had great diffi
culties in bargaining for what he wanted, and the king was 
even inclined to take from him the artillery in his ship, having 
got a longing for it. Juan de Mendoza fearing this, sunk 
it in the river with buoys, in a place whore he could again 
get it up when he should have to depart : and he left in the 
ship, for appearances, only one iron gun and some light 
cannon. There was in Odia a D ominican Portuguese monk, 
who since two years back resiued in that court, administer
ing the PortuguesQ who busied themselves there in tr~de : 
amongst them were some whom the king had brought out 
of Camboja and Piga, in his wars with both kingdoms. 
These and other Portuguese had had some disturbances in 
the city with· Siamese, and had killed a servant of the king, 
who, as he was little inclined to pardon, had roasted some 
of the delinquents ; and as to the rest of them, and the 
monk, he did not allow them to go out of the city, nor from 
the kingdom, although they had asked his permission, and 
pressed for len,ve to go away. Seeing themselves without 
liberty and less well treated than they had used to be, and 
threatened with danger every day, they settled with Fray 
J·uan Maldonado that, when his ship should depart, they 

1 This name mea11s the court, which was then higher up the river 
than Bangkok. 
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should be secretly embarked and taken out of the kingdom. 
He undertook this; and now that J nan de Mendoza had 
concluded his busi!less, although not as he had desired, 
because the king .did not give him an answer for the 
governor, and put it off, and his merchandise had not made 
much profit, he determined upon the advice of Fray J uan 
Maldonado to get up his artillery some night, and depart 
with all speed down the river, and that the same night the 
Portuguese friar and his companions, who might be twe~ve 
men, should come out of the city. secretly, and wait on the 
river eight leagues from there in an appointed place, where 
he would take them on board. This was executed, and the 
king, on hearing of the departure of J nan de Mendoza.with 
his ship, without his leave or dismissal, !!-nd that he was 
taking away the monk and the Portuguese whom he was 
keeping at his court, was so indignant that he sent forty 
prahn.s with artillery and many soldiers in pursuit, to capture 
them and bring them back to the court, or to kill them. 
.Although .Tuan de Mendoza made all the .haste he could to 
descend the river, as it was a ··ahiJ:T· without oars and the 
8ails did-not a.Iways serve, and the distance was more than 
Wventy-:: le&gnesr' the. Siamese-overtook· him in the river. 
?~:de ·Mendoza. put hllnself in defence when they ·drew 

-· a.nd with his artillery and musketry hit them so hard 
that they feared to board him : notwithstanding they came 
up.: several times, and managed to. enter, and threw in 
artificial fire, which gave the Spaniards much work, for the 
figb.t lasted more than eight days day and night,. until they 
~!<1-61'.rived near _th_e bar, .when, to .prevent the ship escaping 
them, ·all · the prahns, which had remained from the past 
~ements, attacked together, and ma.de the last effort in 
their power. Although the Siamese could not carry o.ut their 
intentions, and got the worst of it in the number of killed 
~d wounded, the Span!ards did not fail t o suffer great loss; 
for there .died in the fight the pilot Juan Martine?. de Chavc.>, 
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the companion of the friar Juan Maldonado, and eight other 
Spaniards; and Fray Juan ::H:ildonado was badly wounded 
with the ball of a small cannon, which broke his arm, and 
the captain Juan de Mendoza got some dangerous wounds. 
Upon this the Siamese returned up the river, and the ship 
went out to sea much battered, and the weather not very 
favourable for crossing by tho shooJs to Manila, nor for 
Malacca, which lay nearer to them ; so t hey shaped their 
course· for Cochin China, where they put in and joined 
a Portuguese ship which was there, and waited for her to 
make her voyage to Ma.lacca, to sail in her company. There 
Fray Juan Maldonado and the captain Juan do Mendoza 
grew worse of their wounds, and both died. Fray Juan 
1faldonado left a letter, written a fev.- days before his · death, 
for his prelate and order of St. Dominic, in the Philippines, 
giving them an account of his journeys and labours, and the 
occasion of his deat.h, informing them of the quality and
substance of the affairs of Cambodia., to which he had been 
sent, and of the slight foundation and motives that there 
were for giving themselves so much trouble about that. 
undertaking, and the slight utility that could be hoped for· 
from it ; and he charged it upon their consciences not again· 
to become. the instruments for returning to ·cambodia.1 The 
ship and its cargo went to Malacca, and there all was sold 
by the intervention of the judge for t he deceased; and somo 
of the Castilians who· remained afore came to Manila sick, 
·poor and n ecessitous after the hardships which the! had 
undergone. 

The affairs of Maluco each day assumed a worse appear
ance, because the ruler of Terrenate was making war openly 

1 Death allowed the poor friar to speak openly : he had perhaps now 
discovered that Diego IMloso and Ruyz Blaa thought more of them
selves than of the service of God, or even of that of Ilis Majesty. It 
will be remembered that those adventurers made use of the Dominican 
monks to promote their objects and obtain the governor's consent to 
their expedition to Cambodia. See pages 46, 52, 87. 
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npo~ his neighbour of Tidore, and upon the Portuguese 
with him; and he had admitted some ships which had come 
to Terrena.te from the islands1 of Holland and Zealand ·by 
way of India, for their ctrade ! and by means of them he had 
sent e.n embassage to England and to the Prince of Orange, 
respecting peace, trade and commerce with the English and 
Dut.ch: to this he had received a favourable answer, and he 
expected shortly a fleet of many ships from England, and 
from the islands, by whose favour he expected to do great 
things against Tidore and the PhilipP.ines. Meantime, he 
had got ill Terrenate some Flemings ~d Englishmen, who 
had remained as .pledges, with a factor who· busied himself 
with the purchase of cloves: these people had brought many 
good weapons for this trade, so that the island of Terrenate 
was very full and well supplied with them. The King of 
Tidore and the captain major wrote every year to the 
governor of the Philippines, giving him information of what 
was going on, 80 that it might be remedied in tinie, and 
snccour sent to them : and once there · came to Manila 

Cach.il Cota, brother of the King of Tidore,· a great soldier, 
.11.llcl one pf the most famous of all Maluco; they always 
received men, provisions and some munitions : what they 
l:r:loiit desired was that an expedition should ·be sent oppor
tnn~ly~ against Ter'renate, before the English or Dutch came 
with the :fleet they were expecting : this could not be done 
without an order. from His Majesty, and much prepn.ration 
and appliances ,for a similar enterprise. The same message 
was . always sent . from Tidore, and ultimately, during this 
government of Don Francisco Tello, Captain Marcos Dias 
de .Feb~ r~turn~d with this request, and brought letters to 
the governor and to the High Court from the king and 
from the captain maj~r Rny Gonzales de Sequeira, relating 

1 It ill not to be supposed that our author was ignorant of Dutch 
geography: 'islands' is an Arabic idiom, as in that language Spain is 
usually called jez-irah, an island. 
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what was going on, and the necessity that exist ed' at least 
to send succpur to Tidore. The king wrote especially about 
this t o Dr. Antonio de Morga (with whom he used to 
correspond) the letter which follows, written in the Portu
guese language, nnd signed in his own. 

Ta Dodo,. Morga, in the Phi.lipp1'.ne Islands, from the King 
of T idOi'O. 

I rejoiced exceedingly at a letter from your worship, 
written on the eighth of No..-ember last, by which I parti
cularly understood your great sincerity in recollecting me 
and my affairs, for which may God reward you with long 
life and prosperity for the service of the King, my lord. 
F or I understand that he keeps you in these islands with 
the intention of increasing your state, which I am n ot un
aware is the same thing as a rcinedy for this island and 
fortress of Tidore. I have ·written to the governor, and to 
the High Court about the succour lvhich I beg for, since I 
have asked so often, as it is so necessary to bring it ; for 
by this the injury may be checked, which later may cost 
much to the King our lord. Do yon favour me in this, or 
at least for what may be necessary for this fortress, for it 
will render a g t·eat service to God, and to the King, my 

lord. God preserve your worship . with life for many years. 
From this island of Tidore to day eighth of March ofl601. 

THE KING oF TrnoRE. 
The bearer of this, who is :Marcos Dias, will give your 

worship a flaggon, with a little bottle of Moorish brass 
workmanship. I send this that your worship may remember 
this your friend. 

Marcos Dias returned to Tidore in the first monsoon at 
the beginniug of the year six hundred and two, with an 
answer to his ombassage, and the succour which it requested 
of p1·ovisions, munitions, and a few soldiers, with which 

DO~ PEDRO DE ACUiL~. IDD 

he was satisfied, until t here was au opportunity to make with 
due preparation the expedition from Manila. to Terrenate, 
as was desired. 

CHAPTER VII. 

Of the Government.of Don Pedro de Acniia, GoYernor and PreSident of 
the Philippines; and of that which happened in his t ime, until he 
died in June of the year 1606, after having returued to Manila 
from Maluco, having accomplished the conquest of the isles subject 
to the King of •.rerrenate. 

In the month of May of six hundred and two, four ships 
arrived at Manila from New Spain, with a new Governor 
and President of the High Court, named Don Pedro de 
Acuiia, Knight of the Order of St. John, Commander of 
&i.lamanca, wh o had just been Governor of Cartagena, on 
tilunnain land. He was received into the government with 
much satisfaction on the part· of all the country, for the 
nece8sity which was felt of some one who should be as 
experienced in warlike matters as vigilant and careful in 
~tratio:n. .D.on Francisco Tello, his predecesor, who 
waited for his successor, had to remain in Manila until the 
foll'o'iring-year of 1603, when, in the month of April, he died 
of a sndden illness. The new governor, seeing that affairs 
were' in such extremities ·and required · setting up, and so 
·little substance in the royal exchequer for doing it, thought 
hia lot was not so good as he had imagined when he was 
appOinted ; for the state of affairs obliged )llm to risk part 
Oflllii r epnta.tion, "With-out being able ' to remedy them in as 
Sh~rt a time· as was expedient. He took courage as far as 
was possible, and omitted no personal labour wherever it 
was required. He began with what was to be done inside 
Manila and its neighbourhood; putting galleys and other 
vessels on the stocks, which were very much wanted to de-
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fend tho seasJ which were full of enemies and corsairs from 
otl1er islands, especially people of l'lfindanao. He proposed 
going at once to visit the provinces of Pintados in person, 
in order sooner to remedy the necessities of that part, which 
was what caused most anxiety, and he was obliged to defer 
it for some months in order to atteJJ.d to the affairs of Ja pan 
and Jolo, and of the ships which were to sail to New Spain, 
for all happened at the same time, and had to be provided 
for. 

Chiquiro, the J apanese, having arrived at Manila, gave 
his message and present to the governor, Don Pedro de 
Acufia, who had only been a few days in the government; 
the business was at once entered upon, and the answer to 
be retmned gave much matter for reflection how it was to 
be framed most expediently; since, although it was held to be 
an advantage and of g reat profit to possess the friendship of 
Dayfusama, and a matter of necessity to secure and establish 
it, even should it be by overcoming some difficulties, and 
although -the navigation and commerce with Quanto did not 
altogether suit the Spaniards, nevertheless his desire should 
be satisfied by sending him a ship with some merchandize; 
but that the rest, concerning trade and friendship with New 
Spain, and the sending of masters and workmen to build 
ships in Japan, for that navigation which Dayfu was so 
urgent about, and which Fray Gerouymo had assured him 
would be done, was a grave matter, and impossible of 
being put in execution, as being v ery injurious a.nd preju~ 
dicial to the Philippines, because their chief security with 
r egard to Japan is tbat the Japanese have no ships and do. 
not know how to navigate, and on the occasions on which 
they have entertained the design of coming against Manila it 
has fallen through on account of this impediment, and to send 
them master buil~ers and workmen, to build for them and 
t each them to build Spanish ships, would be to give to them 
those arms which they were in want of for the destruction 
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of the Spaniards, and the navigation of the J apanese to 
New Spain, and their making long sea voyages would b e 
very inexpedient ;1 and both affairs were of great import 
and cqnsidera.tion, and such that the governor could not re
solve them ('neither could it be done in Manila) without an 
account being given of them to His Majesty, and his viceroy 
of New Spain, whom they so much concerned. In order to 
take a. course in this business, and not to retard the r eturn 
of the Japanese officer with his answer, a moderate present 
was sent t o Daifu by the same ship which had come, con
sisting of Spanish articles in return for those the Japanese -

,ha"d·brought, and he was to tell him of the good will with 
which the governor accepted the friendly disposition shown 
towards him by D aifri, and the p eace ana' amity with the 
Spaniards, and all the rest of what h e was doing in t heir 
behalf; and he, the governor, would k eep ::md observe the 
same conduct on his part, and that !ie would send this same 
year a Spanish ship with merchandise to Quanto, in confor
mity to the desire expressed, and that shortly. With r espect 
to the navigation which he wished to make to.New Spain, 

1 These consideratioDB were very narrow, and contrary to the inter
Jl&t,ional obligations of mutual assistance incurred by the Spaniards by 
their trading with Japan; such treatment of Japan furnished that 
country with an additional motive for secluding itself and declining 
relations, the benefits of which were so one-sided: h~wever, the Spaniards 
themselves may ha.ve felt this only nine years later, for, according to 
'the · J>utch Memorable Embassies, part i, p. 163, a large Spanish ship, 
~commanded by Don Rodrigo de Riduera, came from Mexico to "\Vorm-
gouw, near Yeddo, in August of 1611 ; these Spaniards were requesting 
permission from the Japanese emperor to sound the Japanese ports, 
because the Manila ships were frequently lost on the voyage t.o New 
Spam, for want of knowledge of-those ports. " Moreover, these ~me 
Spaniards requested permission to build ships in Ja pan, because, both 
in New Spa.in and in the Philippines, there was a scarcity of timber fit 
for ships, and also of good workmen." 

In the Philippines there was no scarcity of timber, so that the state
ment to that effect waa either an error of the Dutch author, or a pretez:t 
on the part of the Spaniards. 
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and that for that purpose master shipwrights should be sent 
to him to construct ships for that voyage, it was an affair 
which, although the governor would. endeavour to effect it, 
and to give him satisfaction in all respects, it was not within 
his power to decide without first rendering an account of it 
t o His Majesty, and to his viceroy in New Spain, because 
he had neit.her power nor authority over matters outside his 
government of the Philippines, but that he would immedi
ately write and treat of this matter, and he hoped it would 
be there settled satisfactorily, and that until the answer re
turned from Spain, which perforce would be a delay of three 
years on account of the distance, Daifu would forbear with. 
patien ce, since more was not in his power, n either could he 
do anything else. [A. message was sent to Fray Geronymo 
de Jesus J 1 to satisfy Daifu with the best words he could find 
to entertain him, but not to embarrass himself with him 
from that time forward by promising to facilitate for him 
such affairs as these. "\Vith this despatch the Japanese 
Chiquiro departed with his ship, which was so unfortunate 
in the voyage that it 'vas wrecked off the head of the 
island H ermosa, without either the ship or the people being 
saved; it was not till a long time later that news of this 
was received in J a pan or in Manila. 

Upon the receipt of the letters of Fray Geronymo de 
Jesus, relating the changes which had taken place in J a pan, 
and the permission which he said he held from Daifu liO 

m.ake Christians and build churches, not only the barefooted 
friars of St. Francis, but others of the orders of St. Dominic 
and St. Augustine put themselves in motion to go over to 
Japan, and lose no time, and each one hurried to the 

1 I have supplied these words, which seem to have been omitted either 
here or at the beginning of t he mel!sage to Daiiusama ; for it was Fray 
Gcronymo and not Chiquiro who had made these promises of master 
shipwrights, and the governor of :iianila could give instructions to the 
friar but, not to t he J apa,uesc otliccr. 
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Japanese ships and Ca.pt.a.ins that were at the time in Manila, 
and had c<?me with flour and were then g oing back, to beg 
of them to t ake them; especiaJly the order of St. Dominic 
sent four monks to the kingdom of Zazuma, with Fray 
Francisco de Morales, prior of Manila, a.t their head, in a 
ship which was going to that island and province, saying 
that its king had sent to call them-for this province only 
had not yet made submission to Daifusama. The order of St. 
Augustine sent two monks to the kingdom of Firando, in 
a ship b elonging t o that port, and as their head, Fray Diego 
de Guevara, prior of Manila, having understood that they 
would be well received by the king of that province. The 
order of St. Francis sent, in the ships which were going to 
Nangasaki, Fray Augustin Rodriguez, who had been before 
in Japan in company with the martyrs, and a lay friar to go 
to Miaco, to oe companions to Fray Geronymo de Jesus. 
.Although some difficulties occurred in the mind of . the 
governor with respect to these monks leaving Manila, and 
their going to Japan in such.a hurry, yet from the argent 
insfarices wbich all used with him, they did not have the 
~ffect of preventing his giving them leave to depart. The 
fciarS. arrived at · the provinces for which they set out, and 
were received ·in them, though with more coolness than 
lihey had beeri led to expect, and they,had fewer commodi
ties for their mamt ena.nce than what they required ; whilst 
in the affairs of the conversion, in which they h ad imagined 
that they were going at once to produce a great effect, there 
was l(lss disposition than they had hoped, for very few 
Japanese became Christians ; and in truth · the kings and 
toil()S ··of those· provfuces entertained ' them rather for the 
purpbse of opening in their country, by means of them, 
trade and commerce with the Spaniards, which they desired 
for their interests, than for the sake of the r eligion, to which 
they ~ere not inclined. 

The governor, Don Pedro de Acuna, in fulfilment of what 
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ho had written, that h e would send a ship to Quauto, 
equipped and at once sent out to sea a middle-sized sh:ip, 
named Santiago tJl ;nenor, with a captain and the requisite 
officers and crew, and some goods of coloured woods, horns 
of deer, raw silk, and other things. This ship sailed with 
orders to go to Quanto, whore it would find barefooted 
.Pranciscan friars, and sell its goods, and it was to come 
back with the return produce, and with the permission of 
Daifusama, to Manila ; in this manner all that seemed 
necessary in the affairs of J apan, in the state they then were 
in, was attended to and provided for. 

Daifusama, sovereign of Japan, who was waiting for ·his 
servant Ohiquiro, whom he had sent to.Manila with Fray 
Geronymo's letters, pressed him so much respecting the 
affairs he had at hearb, and of which he had treated with 
him, that the friar, the better to sat.isfy him, and seeing that 
Chiquiro delayed his return, and that few arguments availed 
to satisfy him, asked p ermission to go in person t o Manila, 
where he would treat and settle these affairs with the 
governor by word of month, and would bring him an 
answer ; and he added that he le~ in the court Fi·ay 
Augustin Rodriguez, and anothe1; companion, who had then 
already come to rum, as pledges of his return, The king 
granted it to him, and gave him an outfit, with which Fray. 
Gcronymo shortly came to Manila, where he Iearneq of 
the despatch which Chiquiro had taken with him, and began 
to treat of his business with the governor, Don P edro de 
Acuna, saying that Ohiquiro had n ot arrived in Japan, 
which caused it t o be suspected that he had been lost. 
The governor's ship not being able to double the head of 
Japan in order to pass to the Northern district, put into 
the port of Firando, where the Augustine monks had estab
lished themselves a short time back, and anchored there. 
The captain sent advices thence to Miaco, of how he had not 
been able to get on to Quanto, with letters for the monks, 
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and the present that was to be given to Daifu. The friars, 
the companions of · Fray Geronymo, gave him the presents 
which had come for him, and told him that th e governor 
had sent that ship at his disposition and orders, and that 
the weather had not permitted it to go to Quanto. 
Daifusama accepted it, though he did not show that he was 
convinced by what they t old him, but rather that these were 
compfo~ents to ent ertain him, and gave orders at once that 
the ship should effect its barter, and should return with some 
things which he sent to the governor, and that thencefor
ward it should go to Qua.nto, as it had been promised him; 
and with this the ship returned to Manila. -

Fray Geronymo de J esus arrived in so short a time at t he 
Philippines, as has been related, that ho had an opportunity 
to treat with the govern.or Don Pedro de .A.cufia of the 
business he had b een charged with; and it was promised 
that ships should continue to b e sent to Quan.to to k eep 
Daifusama contented. Fray Geronimo then returned to 
Japan carrying with him a good' present from the g overnor 
of a rich Venetian mirror of a large size, glass, clothes of 
Castile, honey, some large China jars,1 and other things 
which it was known would be to the taste of Daif n. The 
friar, on his arrival, was well received by Daifu: he gave 
him to understand the message he br;ought, and how his 
servant Chiquiro had b een well despatched by the new 
governor, and nothing else could haye happened to him 
than a shipwreck, since he had not turned up in so long 
e. time; and he presented the things he had brought, with 
which Daifu was n;rnch pleased. 

When the governor first entered upon his office, he found 
upon the stocks a.t Ca.bit two large ships, which were being 
finished in order to perform the voyage that year to New 
Spain. One, belonging to Don Luys Dasmarifi.as~ which, by 
an agreement which had been made with Don Francisco 

1 Tibor. 
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Tello, the ex-governor, was to go with a cargo of mercha.n~ 
disc; and the other, the Espiritu Santo, which· had been 
built by J uau Tello de Aguirre and other townsrnen of 
Manila, and it was to perform the voyage with the goods 
of that year, on account of the builders, the galleon remain
ing, aft-er arriving in New Spain, as the property of His 
Majesty, according to an agreement and contract made with 
the same governor Don Francisco Tello. Don Pedro de 
Acu1ia made so much haste in preparing both ships for sea, 
that he sent them out of port with their cargoes in the first 
days of July of the said year of 1602, Don Lope de illloa 
going as general in the Espirifa Santo, and Don Pedro 
Flores, in command of the Jesus-Mari-a. Both ships went 
on thei.r voyage, and in thirty.eight degrees encountered 

.such great storms, that they were several times on the point 
of being lost, and they lightened themselves of much of the 
merchandise which they carried. The ship Jesus-111aria put 
in to Manila with difficulty, having . been for more than 
forty days among the La.drone I slands, without being able 
to pass them, during which time it had an oppo~tunity of 
recovering all the Spaniards who remained alive of those 
who had been loft with the ship Sta. Margarita; and 
among them Fray Juan, indigent friar, who had jumped 
into a boat of the natives out of the galloon Sto. Tomas, 
when it passed by there the year before. Five other 
Spaniards wore in other islands of these Ladrone Islands, 
who were not able to come, though measures were taken 
to get them. brought. The natives brought Fray Juan in 
their own boat to the ship, and the others also, with mucJ:t 
affection and friendliness, and after they had been treated on 
board the ship, which they entered without fear, and had 
received iron and other presents, they went away crying and 
shewing much r egret for losing the Spaniards. The ship 
Espiritu Santo, with the same difficulties, put into Japan, 
Leing unable to do anything else, having cut away her 

_______ , ______ . ______ _ 
~ ....... ... _~~~-::.~ -~ 
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mainmast, and enter ed a port of Firando, twenty leagues 
from the_ place were the Augustine monks had established 
themselves on their arrival the same year from Manila, and 
where also the ship had put in which was going to Quante. 
The port h ad good anchorage, but the entry and going out 
o~ it were very difficult, because it was a channel with 
many windings, with cliffs and high mountains on either 
hand, and as the Japanese with their boats towed and con
ducted the ship to bring it in, there was less difficulty. 
When it was within .they set a Japanese guard over it, 
and those who went on shore were not p ermitted to return 
to the ship; · the provisions which they supplied to them 
were not all that ·were n ecessary nor at proper prices, on 
which account, and much soldiery having come into the 
port from all the district, and the general having been asked 
to give up the sails, which he always excused himself from 

·doing, he feared that they wished to take the ship and the 
merchandise, as had been done at Hurando, in the case of 
the ship San Felipa, in the year ninety-six. He wa2 suspi
cious, and from that time forward watched with mere atten~ 
tion, without leaving the ship or permitting his men to 
leave h er, or that any of the merchandise should · be dis
charged. T~gether with this h e despatched to Miaco his 
brother, Don Alonso de Ulloa, with Don Antonio Maldo
nado, as bearers of a reasonable present to Daifusama, and 
to ask him to grant them leave and eqtiipment to go out of 
that port again; these performed their journey by land. 
Meantime in the ship they suffered much molestation from 
the Japanese of the p ort and their captains, for they were 
not satisfied with the presents which . thei .. giive"them to 
keep them in good humour, but they also ·took by force 
what they saw, and gave to understand that the whole 
was theirs, and that soon they would have it in their power. 
Fray Diego de Guevara., an Augustin, who was prelate in 
Firando, came to the ship, and told the general that he had 
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put into a bad port of infidels and bad men, who would 
tllko his ship and plunder it, and that he should try if 
he could get it out of there, and take it to Firando, 
where be resided, and meanwhile watch and guard. as 
best he might. "Wben the friar was returning to his 
house with some pieces of silk, which thoy gave him in 
the ship for his new church and monastery in Firando, the 
Japanese did not leave him anything, and took it away, 
saying that all was theirs, and he went without th em. 
There were on shore as many as a dozen and a. half of 
Spaniards belonging to the ship, who were detained with
out liberty, and who had no opportunity of returning on 
board; and although the general gave them notice, as he 
had taken the resolution to get out of the port as he could, 
to make an effort to come to the ship, they could not all of 
thei:n do so, only four or :five of them. So, without waiting 
any longer, having turned out of the ship the Japanese 
guard that were on board, set the foretopsail and spritsail, 
loaded the artillery, and arms in hand, one morning h e got 
the ship in readiness to weigh, and the anchor a.peak. The 
Japanese rowed about the channel of the entrance of the 
port with many boats and arqnebusiers, stretching-across it 
a. thick cable made of slender canes, and they made it fast 
on both sides, so that the ship should not go out. The 
general sent 'to reconnoitre what they were doing in a small 
boat with six hackbut men, who, having come near, were 

attacked by some boats of Japanese who came to take them; 
but, defending themselves with their arquebuses, they got 

.back to the ship, and told the general that they were closing 
the outlet of the p ort with a cable; and this being looked 
upon as a. bad sign, the ship was at once steered against 
the cable to break it, and a n egro, to whom the general 
promised his liberty, offered to go with a large chopper 
lowered over the bows to cut the cable when the ship 
reached it. 
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The channel was cleared of the boats which were in it 
with artillery and arquebuse discharges, and on reaching 

the cable, what with the force with which the ship went, 
and the good use "hich the negro made of his chopper, foe 

cable parted, and the ship passed through it. There r e
i:nained to get through the many turns which the channel 
made b efore opening into the sea ; it seemed impossible for 
a ship to get through them which was going out in haste, 
but God permitted it to pass through all, as though each 
turn had its breeze on purpose. The J apaneso, who had 
cm:;ie up in g reater numbers, with their arquebuses, to the 

rocks and cliffs wherever the ship passed within range, did 
not neglect to molest her with many volleys, by which they 
killed one Spaniard in the ship and wounded others ; the 
sbip did the same, and with tb c artillery hit some of the 
Japanese, who, not being able to prevent the ship goin g 
out, remained without h er. The general seeing himself out 
~~ sea, free from the past danger, and that a light north 
wmd was beginning to blow, thought it best to venture to 
ina.ke the voyage to . Manila, rather than seek an d enter 

another Japanese port, and having set a jury mast
1 

instead 
of tb.e mainmast, and the N orth wind growing fresher every 

- dif,-in · ~welve days he_ crossed over to L uzon, by Cape 
Bojeador, 'a.nd came off the mouth of th e Bay of .Manila, 
where h e found the ship Jesus-Jlaria,' which also came in 
distress by the channel of Capul ; and the two ships in com
paiiy, as they had 'gone out of the port of Oabit five months 
before, returned to put in there in distress, with much loss 

and ~ge to the exchequer. 
- DOn--.Alonso de ffilo&-a.nd-D-0n F rancisco Maldonado, who, 
while · this -was going on. in the port where they had left 
the ship Espiritu Santo, had-arrived at Miaco, gave their 
embassage and present to Daifusama, who, on being in
formed who they were, and of the entry of their ship into 

• C!na cabria, sheers. 
r 
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J'apan, and that they were from i\Ianila, received them well, 
and in a very short time despatched them, and gave them 
cbapas (passports) to the effect that the tonos and governors 
of provinces, where the ship had put in, should let it and 
its people go away freelx, and that they might occupy them
selves with refitting it, and obtain all that was requisite, and 
that all that had been taken from them, whether in a smaU 
or a large quantity, should be restored to them . 

W'hilst this despatch was preparing, news arrived at 
Miaco of the ship having gone out of port, and of the en
counter which had ensued thereupon with the Japanese, of 
which they again complained to Daifu. R e showed · his 
regret at the departure of the ship and at the inconvenience 
to it, and at the excesses of the J apanese, and issued new 
cha-pas for the restitution of a11 the property, and a catan 
from his own hand, with which justice should be executed 
upon those

1 
who had been guilty in this matter, and 

ordered tha.t the Spaniards should be set at liberty, who 
had remained in the port, and that their property should be 
restored to them. 'With this dispatch the Spaniards left the 
port, and recovered what had been. taken from them. The 
ambassadors and the others returned to Manila in the first 
vessels 1vhich sailed, carrying with them eight chapas of the 
same tenonr from Daifusama, ordering that in whatever 
ports of Japan Manila ships might arrive they should b_e 
treated and received well, without any offence being done to 
them thenceforward. When they arrived at Manila they 
delivered these edicts to the governor, who gives th'em to 
the ships which go to Now Spain, for what might happen 
to thorn in the voyage. 

At the same time that the governor, Don Pedro de 
Acuna, entered upon the government, the captain and 

1 

}'rom contemporary descriptions of Japan, it is probable, as the 
emperor sent a swor<l of his own, that the gnilty would execute justice 
upon theniseh·es otnd J:>erforru 1i.ara-ki ri. 
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sergeant-major, P edro Cotelo de Morales, arrived from 
.Jolo, wi th the message and ad\ices of Juan Xuarez Galli
na.to respecting the state of affairs of t11at island, whither 
he had gone with an armament in th e beginning of t he same 
year; and the governor, desiring, on account of t·he import
ance of the affair, to make as great an effort as possible, de
termined fo send him provisions and succours of some 
soldiers, which was done as soon as could be, and an order 
was sent to him to do his utmost at least t o chastise tho 
enemy, even if he could do nothing of greater importance, and 
according as the business might allow of an opportunity, he 
should go to do the same in the river of .Mindanao, return
ing by Pintados. When this despatch reached J olo, 
Gallinat o was already so worn out, and his men so sickly, 
that the fresh troops that were brought only served to 
enable th~m to get out of the place ; and, without under
taking anything else, he raised the camp, set fire to the forts 
which he had built, and embarked and came to Pintados, 
leaving the people of J olo and their neighbours of Mindanao 
in greater spirits ancl disposition t-0 come to Pintados, anq 
the inner parts of the island, as they did do. 

The governor, without delaying longer in Manila, went 
away with little preparation, in a galliot, with other small 
boa.ta, to the island of Panay and town of Arevalo, to see 
with his own eyes what their necessities were, in order to 
remedy them. He left the affairs of war in Manila under 
the charge, during his absence, of the licent inte, Don 
An~nio de Ribera, auditor of the High Court . 

As soon a.s the governor left Manila, the auditor had 
- · pl0i:ity_f.o_ ooeupy him; ·-for a squadron of thirty car~coas, 

and. othe~ __ vess~ls of Mindanao, entered among the islands, 
making prizes, as far as Luzon and its coasts, and having 
captured some vesse1s which · came from }?elm to Manila, 
they made prisoners ten Spaniards, and among.st them a 

woman and a priest, and Captain Martin de Mandia, an<l 
p 2 
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they carried them off with them. They entered into Cali
laya, burned the church, and carried off many persons of 
aH conditions amongst the natives into capfoity. Thence 
they went to t11c town of Y abyan to do the same thing, and 
the auditor having got news of the enemy in Manila, had 
already put it in a state of defence, with fifty Spaniai·ds and 
a captain, and some vessels, which was the cause of their not 
venturing to enter into the town or into its bay; but they 
crossed over to Mindoro, and in its principal town led 

captive a large number of men, women, and children of the 

natives, takiiig from them their gold and their property, 
and burning their houses and the church, where they made 
prisoner the prebendary Corral, the priest of that parish. 
So they filled their vessels, and others which they took there 
with capti\res, gold and property, and moved about the port 

of l\Iindoro as leisurely as if they were in their owp country, 
thongh it was only twenty-four leagues from .Manib. Cap

tain Martin de Mendia, prisoner of these corsairs, offered for 
himself, and for the other Spaniards who were made captive, 
thu,t if they let him go to Manila he would fetch the ra.nsom 

of all of them, and woul<l go with it, or would send it 
within six months to the river of l\Iindanao, and if not, that 
he would return to put himself in their power. The chief 

who came as head of the armament acceded to this, with 
certain pacts and conditions, and made the other captives 
write, so that what was agreed upon should be fulfilled, and 
1vith that let him leave his fl.ect; he came to the city, and at 
his relation the .auclitor sent ships and munitions, and more 
soldiers to Valayan than what there were in that place, with 

orders to go out without <lelay in pursuit of the enemy, and 

they would find hirn in ll:findoro. The Captain, Gaspar 
Perez, who was charged with this in Yalayan, di<l not start 
as quickly as was requisite in order to find the enemy in 

ivfincloro, for wlwn he arrirnd they had gone out of that port 
six days before, returning to Mindanao laden with vessels 
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and spoils . H e went in their pursuit somewhat leisurely, 
and the enemy having put in with his fleet into the river of 
a small uninhabited island, to g et wood' and water, there 
passed by at this moment t he. governor, Don Pedro de Acuna, 
who was hastily returning to Manila from the town of 
Arevalo, where he had heard of the incursi~n of this corsair; 
he passed by so close to the mouth of this river, in two 
small champans, and a viceroy, 1 and so feW: p eople, that it 
was a wonder he was not seen and captured by the enemy . 
He was informed of the enemies stopping there by a boat 
with natives which came out esr-aping; and the governor 
having met Gaspar P erez a little later, made him make more 
haste, and gave him some of the people he had with him, to 
guide him to where they had left the corsairs the day before. 
They went t o attack them, and the corsairs by means of sen
tinels whom they had now placed outside of the r iver in the 
sea, knew the fleet was coming, and went out of the river in 
haste and took to flight, lightening themselves by throwing 

into t~e sea goods and captives, so as to run more swiftly. The 
caracoas that belonged to the. firs t and second in command 
of the Mindanao m en looked up the vessels which were 
remaining behind, making them lighten themselves, and 
row with all the force they had of paddl~s2 and sails. The 
fleet of the Spaniards, which consisted of heavier ships, 
could not make such an effort as to ov:ertake them aJJ, also 
because the enemy stood ont into the offing without fear of 
the high sea that was running, like one who is flying, though 
some of the vessels of Gaspar Perez being swifter, got 
among the enemy's ships, and sunk some caracoas and took 
two ; the rest escaped, though with great dangAr of being 

lost . The fleet returned, without having effected anything 
else, to Manila, where the governor had already arrived, with 
much regret and vexation at things.having reached the pitch 

' Vi-rey, a kincl of vessel. 
~ Buze!Jes. 
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that these enemies, who had never ventured to come out of 
their houses, should be so proud, and emboldened to come 
up t o the very gates of the city, i.af!icting so many losses 
and injuries. 

Some years back, his Majesty had commanded that Portu
guese India should prepare a fleet for the t_aking of the 
fortress of Terrenate, in Maluco, which was in possession of 
a Mussulman, who had usurpingly risen and made himself 
master of it, and drirnn out the Portuguese that were in it. 
The necessary prcparatio_n for this expedition was made (in 
India) of ships, · munitions, and people; and a hidalgo, 

named .Andrea Furtado de Mendoza, was chosen as general 
of this expedition : he was a soldier of experience in the 
affairs of India, who had gained victories of much name and 

fame, by sea and land in those parts, and latterly had gained 
a very notable one at Jabanapatan. He came out of Goa, 
with sb::: galloons of the kingdom, a.nd fourteen galliots and 
fustas, and other craft, with fifteen hundred fighting men, 
provisions and munitions for the armament. Fro~ the 

storms which he encountered before reaching Amboino, the 
fleet was so dispersed that the gaHeys and fustas could not 
hold on with the galloons nor follow them, and only three 
galleys and fustas reached Amboino in company with the 
galloons, and the other ships put into Goa and other for
tresses along that c~urse. The isle of Ainboino was in re

volt, and the fort w!llch the Portuguese heJd there in great 
straits, so that it seemed fit to Andrea F urtado de Mendoza, 

while his fleet was collecting, and the galliots and other 
vessels which had been dispersed in the voyage, and while 
succour 'vas coming, which he had sent to ask for from the 

fortress of ::\Ialacca, to detain himself at Amboino, (which is 
eighty leagues from Maluco) to pacify tl1e island, and some 
towns of the district, and reduce them to submission to the 
crown of Portugal. In this lie was occupied for more than 
six months, having lind encounters with the enemy and the 
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rebels, in which he always came out victorious, and he 
obtained the result ·which he had aimed at, leaving every~ 
thing reduced and paci£.ed. But seeing that his ships .did 
not come, neither did the succour which he had sent for 
from Malacca arrive, and that it became obligatory upon him 

to go to Terrenate, which wn.s th!'l principal cause of his 
having been despatched, for which expedition he had a less 
number of men than what was necessary, and the 'greater 
part of his munitions and provisions b eing expended, he 
determined on sending to the governor of the Philippines, 
to~rm~cllliH~~~~~~~cl~ 

he had done at Amboino, and how h e had to go against 
Terrenat e, and that on accoUllt of part of his ships having 
been dispersed and separated from him, and his having been 
detained some months in those under takings, he had fewer 
soldiers than h e could have desired, and was in want of 
several things, especially provisions, and he entreated the 
governor, since this affair was so important, and so much for 
the service of his Majesty, and that so large a sum had been 
spent on it out of the exchequer of the crown of Portugal, 
to favoux and succour him by sending him provisions and 
mnnitions, and some Oastilians for the enterprise, and if all 
this was in Terrenate by January of six hundred and three,. 
when he would be ·before that fortress', the succour would 
reach him in very good time. He sent this message with 
his letters to the- governor and to the High Court, by padre 
Andre Pereira, a J esuit, and Captain Antonio Fogoza, who 
accompanied him, in a despatch boat from .A.mboino. In: 
Manila they.found.. the governor, Don _ P edro de Acnii~,and 

entered upon the business with him, availing themselves of 
the High Court and religious orders, and· telling great things 
of their Portuguese fleet and the brilliant soldiers who ea.me 
in it, and of the valour ·and renown of their general in 
all that he had undertaken, and certifying with that the 

good result of the assault on Terrenate on this occasion, 
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eo;pccially if they got from Manila the succour and assistance 
for which they ha<l come, au<l which it was just that they 
sho~1ld gi\'O to them, since it wa::: given from the Philippines 
whenever the king of Tidore aud captain major of that 
fortress asked for it, and his Majesty had so commanded, 

and witb the more reason and foundation on such an occa
sion as t11is. 

Although Don Pedro do Acuna, from the time he had been 
appointed to the government, lrnd the desire and intention 
of making an expedition against. Terrenate, and whilst he 
was passing through }fcx:ico had spoken of this affair with 
those who in that place had some knowledge of Ma1uco, and 

be had sent from New Spain to the court of his Majesty, to 
the J esuit brother Gaspu.r Gomez, who had been many years 
in .Manila and in i\Ialuco in the time of the governor Gomez 
P erez Dasmariiias, to ask Jiim to speak to his Majesty on 
his b ehalf of this affair, an<l he had hopes that ho should 
make this expedition, nevertheless it seemed· to him 

necessary to accede (without declaring his own desires,) to 
that which Andrea Furtado begged for, and giving him 
greatei· advantages, both for the importance of the thing 
itself, and also that by g iving it so much assistance the 
general and his messengers should not give as an excuse, 
if they did not meet with success, that they asked the 
governor of the Philippines for aid and succour, and that he 
had not g iven it them, and that it should not be understood 
that he had omitted to do so because ho 11imself was intend

ing to make the expedition. Don Pedro de Acuii.a con
suJt.ed with the High Court upon the matter, and it was of 
opinion that ho should send to the Portug uese fleet, by the 
time which they had named, the aforesaid succours, with 
more than had been asked for. This having been resolved 
upon, it was put in execution, to the great satisfaction of 
Padre Andrea Pereira and Captain Antonio Fogaza, who in 
.the end of the year ] 602 went away despatched from the 
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Philippines, taking in compa.ny with t hem the ship Sta. Poten
ciana, and three large frigates, with a hundred and fifty well 
armed Spanish soldiers, ten thousand fanegas of rice, one 
thousand five hundred jars of palm wine, two huudrr.d salted 
cows, twenty cases of sardines, conserves and medicines, 
fifty hundredweight of powder, cannon balls and bullets, 
cordage and other munitions, all under the command of the 
captain and sergeant-major, Juan Xuaroz Galliuato, who had 
by this time come from J olo, and was in Pintados, with 
orders and instructions as to what h e had to do, which was 
to conduct that su~cour to Terrenate, to the armament of 
Portugal which he wonld find there, and t o be at the orders 
and in obedience to its general. He made his voyage 
thither in fifteen days, and anchored in the port of Tal
angame, of the island of Terrcnatc, two leagues from the 
fortress; he found there Andrea Furtado de l\Iendoza, with 
his galloons at anchor, who was waiting for what was being 

sent him from Manila, at which he und a.JI his people 
rejoiced greatly. 

In the month of ~farch of this year of 1603, there entered 
into the bay of Manila a. ship from Great China, in which, 

as the sentinels announced, there cama thr'ee great mandarins, 
with their insignia as such, and they came out of the ship 
and entered the city with t.heir suite. ' They went straight, 

in chairs carried on men's shoulders, very curiously made of 
ivory and fine woods and gilding, to the royal buildings of 
the High Court, where the goy ernor was waiting for them 
with a large suite of captains, and soldiers throughout the 
house and- in -the. streets. where they had to puss •. When 
they aITived at the doors of the royal buildings, they were 
set down from their chairs, and entered on foot, leaving in 
the street their banners, equipage, lances, and ~ther insignia. 
of much Rfate which they had brought; and went as far as 
a large hall, well :fitted up, where t.he governor received 

them standing up, the mandarins making many low bows 
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and courtesies after their fashion, and the governor answer
ing them in his. They told him, by means of the inter
preters,' that the king had sent them, with a Chinaman 
whom they had brought with them in chains, to see with 
their own eyes an island of gold, which he had informed 
their king was named Cabit, and was close to Manila, which 
was in the possession of no one ; and that he had asked the 
king for a quantity of sbips, and ihat he would bring them 
back laden with gold; and if it was not as he had stated, 
let them punish him with death: and they had come to 
ascertain the truth of the matter and to inform their king of 
it. The governor replied to them in few words beyond 
giving them a welcome, and inviting them to rest in. two 
house~ which had been prepared for them within the city, 
where they an<l their people could lodge, and that their 
business would be talked of later. Upon this they went 
out again from the royal buildings, and at the door mounted 
their chairs on the shoulders of their servants, who wore 
coloured clothes, and they were carried to their lodgings, 
where the governor ordered them to be abundantly pro
vided with whatever they required for their maintenance 
during the time of their stay. 

The arrival of these mandarins seemed suspicious, and 
that they came with a different intention from that which 
they announced, because, for people of so much understand
ing as the Chinese possess, to say that the king sent them 
on this business, seemed to be a fiction ; 2 and among st 
the Chinese themselves, who came to :Manila about the 
same time with eight merchant ships, and those who were 
established in the city, it was said that these mandarins 
came to see the country and its condition, because the king 
wish ed to break off r elations with the Spaniards, and to 

1 

Naguatatos, according to Caballero's dictionary an American word. 
• It probably was only a pretext; yet the prevalent idea in Europe at 

that time of an Eldorado was not less extrarngant. 
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send a large fleet before the year was out, wit h a hundred 
thousand men, to take the country. 

The governor and High Court were of opinion that they 
should be watchful in guarding the. city, and that these 
mandarins should be handsomely treated, but that they 
should not go outside of the city, nor be allowed to ad
minister justice (as they were beginning to do among the 
Sangley men), at which they felt some regret: they were 
desired to treat of their business, and then return shortly to 
China, without the Spaniards letting themselves appear 
conscious or suspicious of anything else t han what the 
mandarins gave out. The mandarins had anothe~ interview 
with the governor, and he said to them more clearly, and 
making rather a j oke of t~eir coming, that it caused amaze
ment that their king should have believed what that China
man they had got with them had said; and that even had 
there been in. truth any such gold in the Philippines, . the 
Spaniards would let it be carried away, the country be
longing as it did to His Majesty. The mandarins replied 
that they understood well what the governor explained to 
them1 but that their king had bid them come, and they 
wer() bound to obey him, and bring him an answer, and 
that having done their business, they had fulfilled their 
duty and would retnrn. The governor, to shorten the 
matter, sent the mandarins with their prisoner and serva.I1.ts 
to Cabit, which is the port, two leagues from the city, 
wh.ere they were received with many discharges of artillery, 
which were fired at the time they disembarked, at which 

_."they sh.ewed.m:uc...llfoor and timidity; &nd when they la11:ded 
they- asked the prisoner if that was the island of which he. 
had spoken to the king= he answered that it was. They 
asked him where was the gold: he replied that all that they 
saw there was gold, and that he would make it good with 
his king. They put other questions to him, and he always 
made the same answers, and all was taken down in writing, 
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in the presence of some Spanish captains who were there 
with priYa.te interpreters; and when the mandarins hacl 
ordered a. basketful of earth to be taken from the ground, 
to carry it to the King of China; and when they had eaten 
n,nd rested, they returned the same day to Manila. with the 
prisoner. 'l'he interpreters said that this prisoner had said, 

when hard pressed by the mandarins to answer to the 
purpose the questions they put to him, that what he had 
meant to say to the King of China was, that there was 
much gold and wealth in the possession of the Spaniards 
and natfres of Manib, and that if a fleet and men were given 
him, he offered, as a man who had been in L uzon and knew 
the country, to take it, and bring back the ships laden with 
g old and riches. This, t ogether with what the Chinese had 
said at :first, seemed of much importance, especially so to 

Don Fray Miguel de Benavides, archbi:ohop-elect of :Manila, 
who knew the language, and that it went much further than 
what the mandarins had implied. The archbishop, there
fore, and other monks, warned the governor and the city, 
pnblicly and secretly, to look to its defence, because they 
held it as certain that a fleet from China would shortly come 
against it. The governor at once despatched the ma.ndarins 
and put them on board their ship with their prisoner, having 
given them a. few presents of silver and other articles, with 
which they were pleased. Although, according to the opinion 
of the great.er number of the townspeople, the coming of 
the Chinese against the country was a thing very contrary 
to reason, yet the go\'Cmor began in a covered manner to 

make preparation of ships and other things for the purpose 
of defenct'; and he hastened to complete considerable repairs 
which ho had begun to make in the fort of Santiago, at the 
point of the river, constructing a wall with its buttresses in 
the inner part whic:h looks to the paracle, of much strength 
for the defence of the fort. 

A.t the end of April of this year 1G(l:3, the eve of St. 
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Philip and St. James, fire broke out in a small house of 

r eeds1 occupied by some Indians and negroes of the hospital 
for the natives of the city, at three in the afternoon, and 
r eached other houses so quickly, and driven by a rather 

fresh wind so that it could not be got under, it burned 
houses of wood and stone, including the monastery of St. 
Dominic, the house and church of the royal hospital of the 
Spaniards, and the royal magazines, without leaving an 
edifice standing amongst th em. Fourteen persons, Spa.niards, 
Indians, and negroes, were killed in this fire, and among 
them the licen ciate Sanz, canon of the cathedral ; two 
hundred and sixty liouses were burned- in all, with much 
property that they contained ; and it was understood that 
the loss and damage amounted to more than a million. 

Ocuiia Lacasamana, the Malay Mussulman, assisted by 
the mandarins of Cambodia, and his partisans, and by the 
stepmother of the King Prauncar, had killed and put an 

end t o Blas Ruyz de Hernan Gonzales and Diego Belloso, 
and the Castilians and Portuguese and Japanese of their 
party who were in the kingdom, and his auclacity had reached 
such a pitch, that at last h e also killed the king himself, 

through which the kingdom b ecame divided into factions, 
and there were greater disturbances than ever had been 
before: God permitting it, both for His just judgments and 
because Prauncar could not be deserving to enj oy the good 
fortune he bad obtainecl in being restored to the throne of 
his father, since he had lost it together with h is life ; neither 
did Blas Ruyz de H em an Gonzales and Diego Belloso, and 
th~ir companions dese~e to enjoy the __ fruits of the labour 
of their expeditions and victories, since these were changed 
into a disastrous and cruel death when it appeared that they 
held them most secure and assured to them; for perhaps 

their designs and pretensions were not so adjusted to the 
obligations of conscience as they ought to have been : 

• Zacate ; henc~' :m:atal, a place of reeds, a thicket. 
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neither did God choose that the Malay should remain un
punished. 

\\11en this l\falay understood that he was about to get 
the best position in the kingdom of Cambodia, after having 
killed the Castiliaus and Portuguese and their captains, and 
the natural and legitimate king who had favoured them, he 
f0tmd himself more decefred than he had imagined, be
emse the disorders and insurrections of provinces induced 
some powerful mandarins, who held for and sustained the 
soundest party, to join together and revenge the death of 
king Prauncn.r with arms. So they turned them against 
Ocuiia Lacasamana and his Mala.ys, and g iving battle to him 
on different occasions, they conqnored and routed him. So 
much so, that the Malay was obliged to escape by flight, 
with the rest of his men who survived, from Cambodia, and 
go over to tho kingdom of Champa, conterminous to it, 
with the design of disturbing it, and making war on the 
usu11)er who possessed it, and of making himself master of 
the whole, or of such part of it as he could. N either did this 
turn out well for him, because although he brought war 
into the country, and the disturbances which he caused in 
Champa gave a great deal of trouble to the usurper and his 
partisans, at last ho was routed and killed, and ended by 
paying in person miserably for his sins. 

The mandarins of Cambodia seeing themselves free from 
the Malay, and the kingdom still in a disturbed state as he 
hnd Jeft it, and without any male heir descending from 
Prauncar Langara, who <lied in the Laos country, turned 
their eyes to a brother of his, whom tho king of Siam had 
taken prisoner and carried off with him in the war which he 
waged with Langara, and whom he kept in the city of Odfo, 
as it seemed to them that this person had t.he best right by 
legitimate succession to the king dom of Cambodia. They 
sent an embassy to Siam requesting him to come and reign, 
and to the king of Siam, who held him captive, to a!'lk him 
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to allow it. The· king thought well of it, and with some 
arrangements and agreements which he mado with his 
prisoner, he gave him his liberty, and si....: thousand soldiers 
to serve and accompany him. 1Vith these he came to Cam
bodia at once, and was received readily in Sistor and other 
provinces, .and established in the kingdom, and from these 
provinces he went on reducing and pacifying the more 
dist:Ant ones. 

This new king of Camboja, who from being a captive of 
the king of Siam, came to reign through such extraordinary 
events, and such various accidents, (for whom God held 
this good fortune reserved, and reserves other things of 
greater estimation if he know how to continue in the 
future that which he has begun to do) caused search to be 
made for Juan Diaz, the Castilian soldier who had remained 
out of the company of Blas Ruyz de Hernan Gonzales; and 
ordered him to go to Manila, and tell the governor from him 
how he was in possession of the kingdom, and what had 
happened with regard to the death of the Spaniards, and 
of his nephew Prauncar, who had not been in any way to 
blame for it; and that he recognised the friendship which 
Langara., his brother, and Langara's son bad experienced 
from the Spaniards during their difficulties, and how well 
disposed he was to continue in friendsh:i.p and r elations with 
them; and that he again requested, if it pleased the 
governor, that he would send some monks and Castilians 
to be present at his court, and make Christians of those 
who might wish to become it. 
J~ Diaz arrived at Manila. with this message and em

bassage;- ana··many promises, a:iid fuiding Doi:i.- ·Pedro de 
Acniia_in the government, he explained to him the business. 
The governor was of opinion that it would be well not to 
close the door upon the preachlng of the Holy Gospel in 
Oa.mboja, which in this manner God had again opened, and 
he agreed to do what the kin.&? asked of him. In the 
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beginning of the year 1G03 he sent a frigate to Cambodia 
with four Dominicinn monks, a.t the h ead of whom was 
Fray Yfiigo do Santa )faria, Prior of Manila, and five 
soldiers for theit• compauy; amongst them was the same 
Juan Diaz. They were to give the king the answer to 
his message in confirmation of the peace and amity which 
ho desired, and according to the disposition they might 
find, tl1 e monks were to remain at his court, and send 
word what they thought. of the situation. This frigate 
reached Cambodia, with a fair wind, in t en days' voyage, 
and the monks ancl soldiers in their company having g one 

up to Chordemuco, the king received them with much satis
faction. Immediately he built them a church and gave 
them rice for their maintenance, and liberty to preach and 

make Christians. As this seemed to the monks the work of 
Heaven, and that many labourers might be employed in it, 
they at once sent word to )fanila of their good reception and 
condition by the same frigate, having asked the king's per
mission for it to return to )fanila . The king gave it, and the 
supplies required for the voyage, and at the same time sent 
a servant of his with a present of ivory tusks and benzoin 
and other rarities for the governor, with a letter from him
self, thanking him for what he had done, and asking him 
for more monks and Castilians. Fray Yiiigo de Santa. Maria, 
with another companion, embarked in this frigate, to come 

and give a better nanative of what he had met with; he 
died of illness during the >oyage; his companion and 
those who sailed in the frigate reached Manila in May of 
IG03, and gave an account of what had happened in 
Cambodia. 

About the end of the same month of May two ships 
arrived at :Manila from N ew Spain, commanded by General 

Don Diego de Zamudio, with the ordinary succours for the 
Philippines. News was brought that ~'ray Diego de Soria, 
of the order of St. Dominic, bishop of Oagayan, had remained 
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in Mexico, and that he was bri?ging the Bulls and pallium 
for the archbishop elect of Manila, and for Fray Baltasar de 
Covarrubias, of the order of St. Augustine, bishop of Cama
rines, on account of the death of Fray Francisco de Ortega. 
In the same ships were two auditors for the High Court of 
Manila, the licentiate, Anw:es de Alcaraz and Manuel de 

Madrid y Luna .. 
The captain and sergeant-major, Juan Xuarez Gallinato, 

with the ship Sta. Potenciana and troops which she carried to 
MaJuco to succour the Portuguese armament which Andrea 
Furtado de Mendoza brought against the fortress of Terre

nate, found those forces in the port of Talangame; as soon 
as this succour arrived, Andrea Furtado put on shore the 
Portuguese and Castilian forces, with six pieces of cannon, 
and marched with thi:m along the shore in the direction of 
the fortress to plant a. battery. He spent two days in arriv
ing before the fortress, and getting through some passe3 
and gullies which the enemy had fortified. Having arrived 
at the principal fortress, there was hard work to plant the 
artillery, for the enemy sallied out frequently against the 
camp and impeded it. · Once they reached the doors of the 
very quarters, and would have done great damage there had 
11ot the _Castilians,.who were nearer to the entrance, pre~ 
vented them, and pressed the Muslims ,so much, that some 
of them being killed, they turned back and shut themselves 
up in the fortress; at the same time five pieces were planted 
within range of it. The enemy, who had as many men as. 
were necessary for the defence, and much artillery and muni
tions, inflicted much loss on the camp, whilst the cannon in 
battemrod1Iced no effe-ct-of any importance, being-ill supplied 
with powder and munitions. So that what Gallina.to and 
his people ha.d heard on joining the .Portuguese fleet, of 
the small supplies a.nd equipments which .Andrea Furtado 
had brought for so great an enterprise, was seen and experi
enced in a short time. That they might not all perish, 

Q 
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Andrea Furtado, after taking the opinions of all the officers 
of his camp and ffoot, withdrew his artillery and camp to the 
port of T alangamc. H e om b:irkcd his people in his galloous, 
and made sail for the i.:;Junds au<l forfresses of Amboino and 
Banda, where he had been at first, taking for the supply of 
his fleet those pro\-isions which Gallinato had brought t o 
him; and he gave him lea:rn to return to l\faniln. wi th the 

Castilians ; this he did, in company with Ruy Gonzales de 
Sequeira, captain-major of the fortress of 'l'ic1ore, who had 

jnst ceased holding that post, and who, in another ship, le~ 
that fortress with his family and merchandise; and they 
arrived in the beginning of the month of July of this year 
1603, bringing a letter from the Geneml Andrea Furtado to 
the govemor Don Pedro de Acuiia, which was as follows :-

Letter wlticlt the General Andrea Furta,(Jo de Jiendoza wrote to 

Don P~·dro de Acuna from Ten·r: ll afe, on the 25th 11Iarch, 
1603. 

There are no misfortunes iu the world, however great they 
may be, that some benefit is n ot obtained from them. From 

all those which I have undergone in this expedition-and 
they are infinite-the result to me has been to k now the zeal 
and spirit which your lordship displays in the service of H is 

:Majesty, for which I em·y you and hold you as my master; 
and affirm that what I should most value in this life is that 
your lorclship might hold me in the like estimation i and tha t 
as to some one particularly belonging to yourself, you should 
command me in wliat is for your service. 

The succour which ycur lordship sent me arrived in time, 
the Divine favour permitting it, for that it was which gave 
this fleet to His Majesty, and the lives of all those who this 
day preserve them; and by what has happened in this ex
pedition His Majesty will understand how much he owes to 
your lordship, and hmv little he owes to the captain of 
){alaca.; for he was, in a. measure, cause that the service 
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of His Majesty has not been p erformed. \i\7hen the succour 
which your lordship sent me arrived, this fleet was withont 
any ammunitioD, as it was two year s since we had left Goa, 
and it was all spent and expended on the occasions which 
had presented themselves. Tliis being understood, that it 
may not be imagined that through neglect of mine the service 
of_ His Majest!" was not performed, I disembarked on the 
shore, which I got possession of, the enemy losing many of his 
meD, and I established the last trenches at a hundred paces 
from the enemy's for tress ; I had landed five heavy battering 
canDon, and in ten days battering a large piece of the ram. 
part was in ruins, in the pa.rt where all his forces were. During 

these days all the powder that was in the fleet was expenclcu, 
nothing remaining with ''I' hich to load its artillery even once ; 
and if it should ha.ppen to me (of which I have no doubt) to 
meet any squadron of the Dutch, I shall be bound to fight 
with them; ·this was the principal cause of my raising the 
siege, after pressing the enemy severely b oth by hunger, 
and having during the course. of the war killed many of his 
captains and soldiers. From· this your lordship will judge 
of the state I was in of vexation and grief. God be praised 
for all, since He has been so pleased, and may H e permit 

that the principal enemies in these parts may become vassals 

of His Majesty. ' 
I depart to Amboino to see if I find succour there, and 

should I find sufficient, and if there is no urgent necessity in 
other parts of the South which oblige me to go to its assist. 
ance, I shall return to this enterprise, and will send full 
news of it to your lordship ; an~, if I do not find there the 
~ccour.which I hope fo~, f must go to :Ui'alaca to refit, and 
in whatever place I may be, I will always send notice to 
your lordship. I write t o His Majesty, and am giving him 
a. loDg account of the affairs of this enterprise, pointing out 
to him that it cannot be ~complished, nor maintained in 
future time unless it is done by the orders of your lordship, 

Q 2 
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and succoured and r e1uforced from the government of the 
Philippines, sceiug that Imlia is so far, and that it cannot 
b e succoured thence in J,'i's th:u1 two years' time. Your 
lordship should ach"ise His :Majesty .in conformity with this, 
so that he may he di::m.buscd in this particular of Maluco ; 
and I trust in Guel that I shall be a soldier of your loruship. 

I do not know with what word::; to thank ·your lordship 

or enhance the many favours which you h..1..vo conferred upon 
me; which lrnYo all been set forth to me both by .Antonio 
de Brito Fogaza and Toma.<> de Araux, my servant. These 
are things which can neither be recompensed nor paid for, 

except by risking life, honour and property in whatever 
occasions may present themselves for your lordship's service; 
and should they present themselves it will be seen that I 
am not ungrateful for the favours I have receivec1; the chief 
of which, ancl that which I most v::ilued, was your lordship's 

sending me J u::m Xuarcz Gallinato with this succour, and 
Sr. Don Tomas de Acufia, with the other captains and 
soldiers: for to point out to your lordship the desert s of 
each would be never to come to an end. 

Juan Xuarez Gallinato is a person of whom your lord

ship should riake much account on all occasions that may 
offer, for he cleserves it in all respects. In this expedition 
and enterprise he conducted himself so satisfactorily-with 
such zeal and discretion, that it was clear that he had been 
sent by your lordship, and had served under the banner of 

such distinguished captains, so that I shall greatly rejoice 
to know that your lordship (on account of the services which 

he has rendered to His l.fajesty in these parts, and to me), 
has shown him many favours. 'rhat which I have judged to 
be most worthy of being remembered of this expedition, is 
that in the course of this war the proverb of the old Portu
guese women has been broken, and between Spaniards and 
Portuguese there has not been one augt·y worcl spoken, 
both eating together at the same board; but this your lord-
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ship must attribute to your own good for tune, aud to the 
understanding and experience of Juan Xuarez Gallinato. 

Sr. Don 'fomas [de Acuna. J conducted himself in the war 
not like a gentleman of his age, but like an old soldier, full 

of experience. Your lordship should ruake much of this 
relation, for I trust that you will be another father to him. 

'Phe sergeant-major conducted himself in this war as a 
good soldier, and he is a man whom your lordship should 
esteem, for I give my word for it that the :Manila.s do 
not contain a better soldier than him; and I shall esteem it 
highly if your lordsbip honour him, and do him especial 
favours on my account. Captain Villagra fulfilled his duty 
well, and so did Don L uys ; in short, all without exception, 
soldiers, great o.nd small, behaved so well in this enterprise, 
and on t his account I remain under such obligations to them, 
that I would wish to see myself now _before His Majesty, so 
as not to leave his feet until he had filled them all with 

honours and gratifications, since they so well deserve them. 
In conformity with this I shall always feel especial pleasure 
if your lordship confer honours and favours upon them all in 
general. Our L ord preserve your lordship for many years 
as I, your servant, desire. · From the port of Talangame, in 
the island of 'ferrenate, twenty-fifth of March of J 603. 

ANDREA FURTADO DE MENDOZA. 

On the t enth of [July of] 1 the same year the ships 
Espiritu 8anto and Jesus-M(JJria went out of the port of 
Ca.bit, following two other smaller vessels which had cleared 

,,out fifteen day!t before, with the merchandise of the Philip
pines, to make the voyage to New Spain. The general of 
tb.ese ships was Don L ope de ffiloa, and in the _admiral's 
ship, named Espirifa Santo, Doctor : Antonio de Morga, 
went away from the islands to fill the place of Alcalde of the 
court of nfexico. Before going out of the bay, a violent 

i The month is omitted in the text. 
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head-wind met both ships, and from three in the afternoon 
till the morning of the next day (although they were an
chored with two thick cn.blo$, under 8helter of the land, and 
the topmasts struck) they went on dragging with the heavy 
seas and wind upon the coast, with thick weather, and 

grounded upon it, in Pampanga, ten lengnes from Manila. 
The bad \\Cather lasted three other consecutive days ; so 
much so that it was thought impossible that these ships 
could ge.t out aud perform the voyage, the season being now 
much advanced, and the ships very large and heavily laden, 
and they were much imbeddcd in the sand. Adv.ices were a.t 
once sent by fand to Manila, from whence they brought some 

Chinese ships, and cabl.es and anchors, and with great exer
tions, which were used in this matter, both ships, each one 
separately, were fitted with tackle and cordage, which they 
made fast to the poop, waiting for the spring tide, and by 

force of capstans and of men, they got out the ships, drag
ging them by the sterns, for more than a league through a 
bank of sand, into which they had entered until they got 

them a.float on the day of St. :Magdalen, the twenty-second 
of July. '!'hey at once set sail again, the ships having re
ceived no injury, and making no water; and perform~d the 
voyage and navigation to New Spain with light and in
sufficient winds. A violent gale from the south-south-west, 
with heavy showers, hail and cold, overtook the ship Espirifa 
Santo, on the tenth of November, in forty-two degrees lati
tude, and in sight of land, upon which the wind was driving: 
the ship was several times nearly lost upon it, and was in 
great distress, the rigging rent, and the crew worn out with. 
the voyage and cold. 'l'he storm lasted till the twenty-second 
of November, and on that U.ay in the morning, whilst the ship 
was in the trough of the sea, with topmasts struck, a. water
spout of water and hail ea.me upon it, with much darkness; 
and a t hunderbolt struck the ship amidships, descending the 
mainmast: it killed three men, and wounded and crippled 
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eight other persoas, and entered the hatches, opening the 
main hatch with a blaze, showing the interior of the ship.1 
.Another thunderbolt fell down the same mast amongst all 

the people, and stunned sixteen persons, some of whom 
were speechless and senseless for all that day : it went out 
again at thtl pump-dale. The following day the wind shifted 
to north-north-east, when the ship set sail and coasted the 
land .with plenty of wind, till the nineteenth of December, 
when it made the port of ..A.capnlco, finding in it the two 
smaller vessels which had sailed first from Manila. Three days 
later General Don Lope de Ulloa entered the same port of 
.Acapulco, with the ship Jesus-Maria, having encountered the 
same storms as. the ship Espfrit·u Santo; and since they had 
parted company, on leaving the channel of Capul of the Philip
pines, they had not seen one another again in all the voyage. 

·The same year of 1603, the governor, Don Pedro de 
Acuna, sent the ship Santiago from Manila to Japan, with 
merchandise, and orders to make its voyage to Quanto, to 
satisfy the desire and will of Da.ifusama : four monks, the 
most important of their order in Manila, wei·e embarked in 

that ship for Japan, news having been received of the death 
of Fray Geronymo de Jesus ; these were Fray Diego de 

Bermeo, who had b een provincial, Fray Alonso de la Madre 
de Dios, Fray Luys Sotelo, and another companion. 

When the ships Jesus-Maria and Espiritn Santo had 
sailed for New Spain, . and the Santiago with the four 
monks for J apa.n, thf!re remained the affair which had been 
started by the coming of the Mandarins from China, and 
more opportunity for attending to it, for findi~g t hemselves 
unoccupied by other business, they had nothing to do but 

put themselves on their guard against the Sangleys, and 
busy themselves with their suspicions that these people 
would cause mischief in some unexpected manner : this 

the .Archbishop and some monks gave assurance of, and 

• Thi~ p:u;Eage is very obscure. 
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spoke of it in public and in secret. At this season there 
were a great many Chinese in Manila aml its neighbourhood; 
rnme of them were baptized Christia.ns in the villages of 
Baibai and :Minondoc, on the other side of tho river opposite 
the city, and the rest of them, pagans, were occupied and 
dwelling in these same villages, and in the shops of the 

Parian in the city, as merchants, and exercising all other 
employments ; the greater number of them were fishermen, 

qunrrymen, coal dealers, carriers, masons, and day-labourers. 
There was always more security with regard to the mer
chants, as they were a better sort of people, and much inte
rested in behalf of their property : in respect of the others 
there was not so much, although they were Christians, be
cause as they were poor and ('ovetous people, they would be 
inclined to any meanness. It was always understood, how
m·er, that they would with great difficulty make any change 
or move, unless a powerful fleet came from China, upou 

which they could rely. Every day conversation went on 
increasing upon this subject, and with i.t suspicion, because 
some of the Chinese themselves, both pagans and Christians, 
in order to show themselves to be friends of the Spaniards, 
and free from all blame, gave notice that in a short time 
there was to be an insurrection, and said other things to the 
same purpose, which although they always appeared to the 
governor to be fictions, and the exagg~rations of that 
nation, were not credited by him, yet neither was he so 
careless of them as not to watch and provide himself without 

ostentation for whatever might occur : and he endeavoured 
to k eep a good guard in the city, and the soldiery well armed,_ 
and at the same time the principa~ Chinese merchants 
satisfied and in good humour, giving security to their 
lives and properties. The natives of Pampanga and other 
provinces of- the <listrict were ordereu to supply the, city 
with rice and provisions, and to come to its assistance with 
their persons and arms whenever it should be necessary. 
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He took the same steps with some J apanese who were in 
the city ; as all this was done with some publicity, for it 
could not be in secret where so many were concerned, one 
and all became convinced that the occasion was cer tain to 
arise, and even many now desired it, t o see the game begun, 
and have an opportunity to lay their ha.nds on something. 
From this time forwa1·d tllGy began to persecute the Sang'ley 
men by word and deed, both in the city and in the country dis

tricts, where they lived scattered about; the natives, Japanese, 
and soldiers in the country districts, J epriving them of their 
property and subjecting them to other ill-treatment, and 
calling them dogs of traitors, and saying that they knew 
they intended to rise, but that first they would k ill them all, 
and in a very short time; that the governor was making 

prepa.rntions for that purpose. This alone was sufficient 
motive for the Chinese to find themselves in the necessity of 

doing what they had not thought of doing.1 Some more 
cunning and avaricious undertook t o raise the spirits of the 
others, and set themselves up a s heads, telling them that 
their perdition was certain in consequence of the deterinina
tion which they saw the Spaniards had taken, unless th ey 
anticipated them, for they were so many in number that it 
would not be difficult for them to fall upon the city and take 
it, and kill the Spaniards and take th~ir property, and be
come masters of the country, with the assistance and 
succour which would come at once from China when the 
good beginning which had been given to the business 
should be known there.' They added, that t o carry this out 

- effectually i t would be well to make a fort and quarters in 
some secret and strong place not far from the city, where 
their people could join together and tak e shelter, and where 
they could collect arms and provisions for the war, and which 

i This observation of De M orga's may be applied to other cases where 
a like timidity and openly expressed suspicions have drh·en an opposite 
party , or one belonging t-0 another race, int-0 acts -0f violence. 
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at the least would serve to secm·e their lives from the injury 
which wa.s expected from the Spaniards. It was understood 
that the principul promoter of these things was a Ch~·istiau 
Sangley, who had been very long in the country, named 
Jnru1 Bautista de Vera., a rich man much favoured by the 
Spaniards, feared and respected by the Sang1e}'s, and who 
had been many times their governor, anJ had many god
children and dependents, for he had become very much of a 
Spaniard and high-spirited. 'l'his mau, w"ith cunning and 
duplicity, did not go out of the city at this time, nor out 
of the houses of the Spaniards, to give them less cause of 
suspicion of himself; and from that place, by means of his 
confidants, he pushed on the business, and to make himself 
more certain of the result, and to know then umber of people 
of his nation whom he lmd ready, mid to keep a list of them, 
lw had ordered his friends with dissimubtiou to bring him 
each of them a needle, which he feigned that he wanted for 
a certain work which he had to do; and he went on putting 
those into a little box, out of which he· took them, and 
found that there were enough people for the purpose 
which he designed. The building. of this fort or quarters 
was then at once begun, a little more than half a league 
from the town of Tondo, a hidden place between some lakes 
at;ld marshes; they put in it some rice and other provi~ 
sions, and some arms of little importance, and the Sangleys 
began to collect there, particularly the poor people, common 
men, and day labourers; for those of the Parian and officials, 
although they ha~ been solicited to do the same, would not 
take that resolution, and remained quiet, taking care of 
their houses and property. Every day the disquiet of the 
Sangleys went on increasing, for this and the information 
given to the governor and to the Spaniards kept them in a 
greater state of anxiety and excitement, and caused them 
now to talk more publidy of the affair. ~he Sangleys seeing 
that their business was being disco\rered, an<l that delay 
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might be very prejudicin,l to them, although they had agreed 
that the rising should be on St . ..A.nJ rew1 s day, the last day of 
November, determined t o anticipate it, and to lose no more 
time, and on Fl·iday, the 3rd of October, the eve of St. Fran
cis, they collected together very hastily in the before-men
tioned fort, so that when the n ight had set in there were in 
it two thousand men. Juan Bautista de V em, acting the part 
of a good robber, being the chief and leader of the treason, 
came n.t once to the city and told the governor that the Sang
leys were in insurrection, and that they were collecting toge
ther on the other side of the r iver : he was at once arrested, 
put under a guard and in confinement, being suspected of his 
evil designs, and aftel'."ards was executed. The governor 
ordered the troops of the country and city to be called out 
without sound of drum, and for all to be under arms. Night 
had hardly set in when Don Luis Dasmarifias, who lived 
close to the monastery and church of ilfindoc on the other 
side of the r iver, came in great haste to the city to inform 
the govern.or that there was a revolution amongst the 
Sangleys, and to ask him for twenty soldiers to go over to the 
other side to guard the before-named monastery. Cristoval 
de Axqueta, sergeant-major of the camp, passed over with 
these men, in company with D on Luis; and every hour the 
noise increased during the silence of' the night, which the 
Sangleys made as they assembled together, sounding horns" 
and other instruments of t heir fashion. D ou Luys rc~ained 
guarding the monastery with the people whom he brought 
from Manila, into which he had gathered many women and 

- ·· chil~~n _?_f _tEe. _Q~ristian Sangley~ along with the monks. 
The sergeant-major then returned to the ·city, giving an 
account of what wa~ going on. The drums beat to arms; 
because the noise and clamour of the Sangleys, who had 
come out to set fire to some houses in the country, was so 
great that it seemed that they were levelling them. 1'hey 
first burned a country-house of stone belonging to Captain 
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E st-evan de Marquina, where he was with his wife and 
children, without any one escnping, except a little girl, who 
remained wounded and 11idden in a thicket. From there 
they went on to the to~rn of Laguio on the bank of the 
river and burned it, killing a few of the Indian inhabitants, 
for the rest came flying to the city; where the gates were 
already shut and all the people with arms in their han_ds 
leaning over the walls, and in other convenient posts, for 
whatever might occur, till dawn. The enemy, who now had 
a greater number of men, withdrew to his fort, to sally out 
thence a.gain with more power. Don Luys Dasmari.fias, 
who was on g uard at the church and monastery of Minondoc, 
expecting every hour that the enemy was going to fall upon 
him, sent to the governor to ask . for more men; and he 
sent him some paid soldiers and inhabitants of the city, 
under the captains Don 'I'omas Bravo de Acuna, Iris nephew, 
and Juan de Alcega, Pedro de Arzeo, and Gaspar Perez, by 
whose advice and opinion he was to be guided on this occa
:oion. In the city aU was confusion, clamour, and outcry, 
particularly among the Indian womeu and children who 
came to seek safety in it; and although to make sure of the 
Sangleys of the Parian, their merchants were invited to 
place themselves in the city with their property, they did 
not venture to do so, for they ha.cl always understood that 
the enemy, with the power of numbers he possessed, would 
take the city and massacre the Spaniards, and all would be 
in danger, so they preferred to remain in their Parian in order 
to join the party which should get the best of it. Don Luys 
Dasmarifias, with the succour which the governor sent him, 
being of opinion that it was expedient to seek the enemy 
at once, before they finished collecting together and swelling 
their numbers, left seventy soldiers under Gaspar Perez in 
Minon.doc, and with the rest of the troops, 1Yho might be a 
hundred and forty men of the best of the hackbutteers, he 
went to the town of To~ndo to fortify hirusclf in the church, 
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which was of stone, where he arrived at eleven o'clock in 
the morning. The Chinese had the same intention, and 
fifteen hundred of them arrived at the same place and t ime. 
A skirmish took place between both parties to gain pos
session of the monastery, which lasted one hour; and 
Gaspar Perez, with the men who had remained in Minondoc, 
came up to succour the Spaniards. The enemy retreated 
to his fort with the loss of -five hundred men, and Gaspar 
Perez returned to his post, where also remained Pedro de 
.A.rzeo. Don Luys Dasmariiias, stimulated by this fortunate 
engagement, determined t o . go forward at once with the 
men he had with him in pursuit of the enemy, in the greatest 
heat of the sun, and without r esting his men. He sent the 
ensign Luys de Ybarren to reco~noitre, and he brought 
news that the enemy was in great numbers and not far off. 
.Although J uau de .A.lcega and others begged Don Luys to 
make a halt and rest his troops, and wait for an order from 
the governor as to what he wa.s to do; the desire which he 
felt not to lose this opportunity was so great that, calling 
upon his men to follow him with hard and provocative words, 
he went forward until he rcaclied a swamp. H aving got 
out of this they suddenly entered a. savannah where the 
enemy was; who, on seeing the Spaniards, all together with 
cudgels and some catans, and a few arms on handles, sur
rounded them on all sides. Don Luys and his men, unable 
to retreat, fought valiantly, killing many Sang1eys, but at 
last, as these were so many, they cut all the Spaniards to 
pieces, without any more escaping than four badly wounded, 
who brought the news to Manila. This event was of great 
iirip.orlance to the Saiigleys, both because so many soldiers 
died in this place, · and of the best of the Spaniards, and 
also on account of the a.rms which they took from them, and 
which they were short of, so that they flattered themselves 
that the accomplishment of their desjgn was more certain 
and secure. The following day, the fifth of October, the! 
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sent the hea<ls of Don Luys, Don Tomas, and of .Tuan de 

Alccga., an<l of other captains to the Parian, telJing the 
Sangleys that since thoy had kiIIed t11c best men in l\fanila, 
they should rise and join with them, and unless they did so, 
they would come over at once and kill them. The confusion 

and grief of the Spaniards in the city was so great, that it 
prevented their making the preparations and using the assi
duity which the business required; but the necessity in which 
they saw themselves, and the spirit of the go>ernor and his offi
cers, made every one keep to his post, under arms, upon the 

walls, and having to the best of tlieir ability manned the gates 
of the town towards the Parian and Dilao, and all that front by 
which the enemy might make an attack, they put a piece of 
artiIIery over each gate, \yith their best men, amongst whom 

tliere were monks of all the orders. 'fi1is day, Sunday, the 
enemy finding themselves in high spirits with the victory of 
the <lay before, and their army· increased with more men 
who had Hooked to them, came against the city, burning 
and destroying aH that they passed, and crossed the river, 
for there was no vessel with which to oppose them, as aU 
the vessels were in tho pro\·inces of Pintados. The enemy 

entered the Parian, and with much fury attacked the city 
gate, from which they were driven back with the fire from 
the arquebuscs and muskets, and the loss of many Sangley 
men; they then went to the church of Dilao, and from 
thence, with the samo determination, brought· np some 
scaling ladders to the gate and ·wa11, which was lower, and 
met with the same resistance and loss; upon which they 
retreated with much loss to the Parian and to Dilao towards 
night. The Spaniards spent a11 the night in guarding the 

walls and preparing themselves for the next day; and the 
enemy, in the Parian and Dilao, were making carts, screens, 
ladders, £re machines, and other inventions, by which to 
get dose to the wa11 and assault it, and burn the gates, and 
set fire to everything. '.l.'he following day (Monday) at day-
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break, the Sangley men collected together with these war
like ~mplements, and putting their best men and the best 
armed in front, they attacked the wall with great courage 
and determination; the artillery dismounted the machines 
they were bringing up, and so much resistance was made 
and loss inflicted that they again withdrew to the Parian 
and Dilao. Juan Xuarez Gallinato, with some soldiers and 

a. troop of Japanese, sallied out of the Dilao gate, against 
the Sangleys ; they arrived as far as the church, rtnd the 

Sangley m:en turning round upon them, the .Japanese got 
irito confusion, and wer·e the cause of all having to retreat 
and take shelter behind the walls, tho Sa1igleys following 
them as far as that. 

At this juncture Captain Don Luys de Velasco ente~ed 
Manila, coming from Pintados, with a good. caracoa, into 
which a few arquebuseers were put, and others in boats 
under its protection, which by the river got up to the Parian 
and Dilao, and harassed the enemy who was there estab
lished, both that day and the. two following days, so much 
so that t hey made them evacuate those posts : these vessels 
set fire to the Parian, and burned it entirely, and pursued 
the enemy wherever they were able to do so. The Sa.ngleys 
seeing that their cause was declining, and that they could 
not eff~~t the object which they had aimed at, determined t o 
withdraw from before the city, having lost more than four 
thousand men, and to send word to China, so that they 
might send them assistance; aud, in order t o maintain 
themselves, they decided on dividing their forces into t hree 
bands in different districts, one to go to the Tingnes of 
Passic, the others to those of Ayombon, and another to the 
lagoon of Bay and San Pablo, and Abata.ngas. On tb"e 
W ednesday they entirely abandoned the city, and divided 
as has been said, marched into the interior of the country. 
Don Luys de Velasco, by the river, and some soldiers and 

armed Indians, who from all quarters came up to the succour 
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of Mauib, with some Spaniards wlw guided them, and the 
monks their teachers, followed in pnrsuit of them, exhaust
in<T them in such a 1113.llllCl' that theY killed and put an end 

0 • 

to those who were going to the Tiugues of Passic and to 
Ayonbon; the greater number and. mass of the Chinese 

passed to the lagoon. of Bay and the mountains of Sau 
Pablo, and to Batn.ngas, where they thought themselves 
more secure ; they burned the villages and churches, and all 
that they found in their path, and fortified themselves in 
those places. Don Luys de Y clasco continued in pursuit of 
them with seventy soldiers, CYery d:i.y killing many of their 
people, and on o'ne occasion Dou Luys followed up the enemy 
so closely, that he was killed and t en soldiers of his com
pany, and the enemy again fortified themsclrns in San 
Pablo and Batanga:i, with the hope of bt•ing able to 1111!-in
tain them,;elves there until the a:>sistance from China should 

arrive. 
The governor fearing this mischief, and uesirous of making 

an encl of the enemy, and that the country should b ecome 
entirely tranquil, sent the captain and sergeant-major, Cris
tuval de .Axqucta :Menchaca, with some forces to ~eek the 
en emy and m:i.kc an encl of him. He set out with two 
hundred Spanim·ds, soldiers and aclvcn~urers, three hundred 
Japanese, and fifteen hundred Indians, Pampangos, and 
Tagals, on the twentieth of October, ancl took such skilful 
measures that he found the Sangleys fortified in San Pablo 
and Batangas, and with little or no loss of his own men, he 
fought with them and killed and massacred them all, without 
any of them escaping, except two hundred whom he brought 

alive to :Manila for the galleys. He was occupied in this 
twenty dayR, and this put an Pnd to the war. There re
mn.ined in 11fanila but very few merchants, who had been 
well advised enough to place thcmseh-es and their property 
with the Spaniards inside the city, which, when the war 
began, did not contain seven hundred Spaniards who could 
bcnr anns. 
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When the war was at an end the want and difficulties of 

the city b egan ; b ecause ns there were no Sangleys, who 
exercised various arts, and brought all the provisions, neith er 
was any food t o be found, t o eat, nor shoes to wear, not even 

for very excessive prices. The native Indians are very far 
from fulfilling these offices, and even have much forgotten 
husbandry, the rearing of fowls, flocks, cotton, and weaving 
i·ob es, as they used to do in the time of their paganism, and 
for a long time after that the country hn,d been conqucred.

1 

In n,ddition to this it was understood that, after the revolu
tion which had just b een gone through, the ships and mer
chandise of China would not come to th-e islands ; and above 

all, they lived not without fear and apprehension that in
stead of them an armament would come against :Manila to 
avenge the death of the Sangleys. A.11 this together 
weighed down the spirits of the Spaniards, and after h aving 
despatched this news by way of India to the Court of Spain, 
by Fray Diego de Guevara, prior of the monastery of 
St. Augustine of Manila, who, from various circumstances 
which happened to him in India, Persia, and Italy, through 
which he travelled, could not reach Madrid until two years 

had elapsed; they also at once despatched Captain Marco 
de la Cueva, accompan.ied by Fray Luys Gandullo) a. Domini
can, to the city of .Macao in China, wliere the Portuguese 
reside, with letters for the captain-major and the chamber of 
that city, advising them of the insurrection of the Sangleys, 
and of the result of the war, in order that if t hey heard any 
rumour of an armament in China, they might send informa
tion oLit •.. __ A.t . the same ~ime, they carried letters fi:e>m the 
governor for the Tutons, Aytaos, and visitors of the pro
vinces of Canton and Chincheo, giving a.n account of the 
outbreak of the Chinese, which obliged the Spaniards to 
kill them. Marcos de la Cueva and Fray Luys Gandullo 

i Seo Appendix ll with reference to the Chinese in the PhiH:ppin~, 
and the textile fabrics of the Philippine islanders. 

R. 
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having arrived at .Macao, they found that there was no news 
of any armament, but that everything· was quiet ; although 
the insurrection and mnch of wlrnt had happened was already 
known through some Sangleys who had come in champans, 
flying from Manila on that occasion. In Chincheo it was at 
once known that these S paniards were at Macao, and the 
captains Guansan Sinu and Guachan, very rich men ac

<.:ustomed to trade with Manila, came fo look for them, and 
having informed themselves of the truth of what had hap
pened, they received the letters directed to the Mandarins 
to take and deliver them ; and they encouraged other mer
chants and ships of Chincheo to go to Manila that year, for 
they did not venture to do so, which was very beneficial, for 
by their m oans a great part of the want from which Manila. 
was suffering was supplied. Having despatched this busi
ness, :Marcos de la Cueva supplied himself with some gun
powder, saltpetre, and lead for the magazines, and, leaving 
Macao, sailed to Manila, where he entered in the month of 
May, to the general satisfaction of the city at the news which 
he brought, which they shortly b egan to see confirmed by 
the an-ival of thirteen ships with provisions and merchandise 
from China. ~ 

In this year 1603, when the month of June had set in, two 
ships were sent from Manila to Spain, under the command 
of Don Die'go de Mendoza, whom the Viceroy, the Marquis 
of Montesclaros, had sent that year with the ordinary suc
cours for the islands; the flagship was JYnastra Senora de los 
Remedios. and the admiral's ship Sant Antonio. 

.Many rich persons of Manila, t errified by the experience 
of the past troubles, embarked in these ships with their 
families and property for N ew Spain, .especially in the 
admiral's ship, with the greatest quantity of wealth that has 
left the Philippines. Both ships met with such violent 
storms in the voyage-in thirty-four degrees lat.itude-before 
passing Japan, that the flagship put in in distress into Manila, 
dismasted, and having suffered great losses by throwing cargo 
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overboard, and the admiral's ship was swa.llo\ved up by the 
sea, without any person on board. being saved. This was one 
of the great losses and calamities which the Philippines 

underwent after those that had passed. 
The rest of this year, and the year sixteen hundred and 

five, until the despatching of the ships to go to Castile, were 
spent by tho governor in restoring the city, and providing . 
it with supplies and munitions, with the spec;ial object and 
care that the determination, which h e expected from the 
Court, to make the expedition t o Maluco, (and of which· he 
had received advices and promises) should not find him un
prepared, so as to CflUSe him t o defer that expedition. In this 
he acted with great j udgment and foresight, for at this same 
time the master of the camp, Juan de E squivel, had arrived 
from Spa.in, with-six hundred soldiers at Mexico, where more 
men were enrolled~ and great preparations made of munitions, 
supplies, money and arms ; which the viceroy, by order of 
His Majesty, sent from New Spain in March of this year 
[1605] to the governor for him to go to Maluco, all which 

arrived safely and in good time at Manila. 
.A. little while after the ships for New Spain had left 

lofanila, and those which the viceroy had despatched from 
that country had arrived, the. archbishop, Don Fray Miguel 
de Benavides~ died of a long illness, a.ad his body was buried 
with ·the general prayers and acclamation of the city.1 

.A.bout the same time during this year ships continued 
coming from China with goods, and through their principal 
captains Don Pedro de Acuna received three letters of the 
same tenour, copi~d into Castilia.n,i from the Tuton, the 
Bayt.SO~ andtheVisifor general of tlle province of Chirid1eo, 

• In 1605, this was the last year mentioned·. This IU'Chbishop seems 
to have been a principal ea.use of the disturbances and massacre of 
the Chinese, by taking a leading pa.rt in e:x:citing suspicion against 

them. · 
• Tra81.mtad~. 

R2 
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respecting the affair of the insurrection which the Sangleys 
had made, and their chastisement, which said thus : 

Lctte1· from the Vi1rilor of Chinchco ?
0

n China. ; written for Don 
P edro de Acuna, governor of the Plu:lippi'.nes. 

To the great captain general of Luzon: 
Having known that the Chinese who went to buy and sell 

in the kingdom of Luzon have been killed by the Spaniards, 
I have inquired into the cause of the:;e deaths, and have 
prayed the king to do justice upon all who have been the 
cause of so great evil, that a remedy may be provid~d for 
the future, and that the merchants may have peace and 
tranquillity. In former years, before I came here as Visitor, 
a Sangley named Tioneg, with three ~fandarins, by the per
mission of the king of China, went to Luzon, to Oabit to 
seek for gold and silver, which was all a deception, for 
neither g-old nor silver was found; and on this account I 
prayed him to chastise this deceiver Tioneg, in order that it 
might be known and understood what righteous justice is 
done in China. It was in the time of the ex-viceroy and 
eunuch when Tioneg and his companion, named Yang lion, 
told the aforesaid fals_chood, and I afterwards prayed the king 
to cause to be transferred all the documents of the affair of 
Tioneg, and to give orders to bring the said Tioneg, >\--ith 
the process, before himself; and I myself saw the said 
documents, and perceived that all which the said Tioneg had 
spoken was a falsehood. And I wrote to the king, saying 
that through the lies which Tioneg had spoken, the Castili
ans had suspected that we intended to make war upon them, 
and that on this account they had . killed more than thirty 
thousand Chinese in Luzon : and the King did that which I 
entreated of him, and so punished the said Yang lion, order
ing him to be killed, and he ordered Tioneg's head to be 
cut off, and set up in a cage ; and the Chinese people who 
died in Luzon were not to blame. An<l I with others, we 
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treated uf this matter with the king, that he might decide 
what his will was in this and in anoth_er business-which was 
that two English ships had arrived near these coasts of 
Ohincheo, a very dangerous thing for China, so that the king 
might see what he had to do in these.two so serious matters. 
Also we wrote to the king that he should order the two 
Sangleys to be punished, and after having written the 
above-named matters to the king, he answered us, saying, 
for what purpose had the English ships come to China? if 
perchance they were coming to plunder, that they should at 
once send them thence to Luzon; and that they should tell 
the people of Luzon _ n'ot to give credit to knaves and lying 
people of the Chines·e, and that the two Sa.ngleys should at 
once be put to death who had shown the port to the English : 
and with regard t-0 the rest of what we had written to him, 
that our will and pleasure should be done. After having re
c.eived this (we send) our messages to the governor of Luzon, 
that his -lordship may know the greatness of the king of 
China and of the kingdom, for he is so great that he governs 
a.11 that the moon and sun shine upon, and 'also that the go
vernor of Luzon may know by how much reason and judg
n:ient this so great kingdom is governed, which kingdom no 
~lie for a long time back has ventured to insult, and although 
the Japanese have attempted to disturb Coria, which belongs 
to the government of China, they have .not been able to 
effect'it, but on tho contrary, have been driven out of it, and 

~-Coria has remained in great peace and tranquillity, as the 
people of Luzon know very well by report. 

Last year, after that we learned that through the lie of 
Tloneg, so many:-Cb:inese had been killed in Luzon, many of 
W:I mandarins collected together to concert in representing 
to the king th11t he should avenge himself for so many deaths, 
and we said that· the country of Luzon is a miserable country 
of little importance, and that in old times it was the abode 
only of devils and serpents, and that from so great a number 
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of Sangleys ha.ving for some years back gone to trade with 
the Casti1ians, it has become so much ennobled; in which 
country the said Sanglcys haze laboured so much, raising 
the wa.lls, building houses and tilling gardens, and in other 
works of much n,dvantage to the Castilians; and these things 
being so, why have not the Castilians held this in considera
tion, nor been grateful for these good works, instead of hav
ing ·with such great cruelty killed so many people : and 
although we wrote two or three times to the king respecting 
what has been mentioned, he answered us, having been an

gered on account of the above-mentioned events, saying that 
for three reasons it was not expedient to take revenge nor 
make war on Luzon. The first, because the Oastilians, for a 

long time and until now, are friends of the Chinese; the second 
reason was becn,use it could not be kno,vn whether the Casti
lians or the Chinese would obtain the ' 'ictory ; and the ·third 
and last reason, because the people whom the Oastilians had 
killed were vile people, and ungrateful to China, to their 
country, fathers, and friends, since so many year$ had passed 
that they did not return to China; which people, the king 
says, he did not hold in much value for the above-men
tioned reasons ; and he only commanded the viceroy, the 
eunuch, and me, to write this letter by this ambassador, in 
order that the people of Luzon may know that the king of 
China has a great heart, g reat long~suffering, and much 
clemency; since he has not commanded to make war on ·the 
people of Luzon, and well may his rectitude be per ceived 
since also he has punished the lie of Ti.oneg ; and since the 
Spaniards are wise and discreet persons, how do they n?t 

feel grief at having killed so many people, and repent them
selves of it, and entertain kindliness of heart towards the 
Chinese who have remained? because if the Castilians have 
a good heart t owards the Chinese, and the Sangleys return 

. who have survived from the war, and the money which is 
owing be paid, and the property which has been taken from 
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the Sangleys, there will be fricuJship bet~eeu that kingdom 
and this, and each yea.r there will be t rading ships ; and if 
not, the king will not give leave for trading ships to go ; on 
the contrary, he will order the construction of a thousand 
ships of war, ·with soldiers and the kinsmen of the slain, and 
with the other nations and kingdoms which pay tribute to 
China; and without sparing anyone they will make war, 
and afterwards the kingdom of Luzon will be given to those 

people who pay tribute to China. The letter of t he visi tor 
general was written on th0 twelfth of the second month. 

Which according to our r eckoning is March of the twenty
third year of the r ealm of Vandel. That of t he eunuch1 was 
written on the sixteenth of the said month n.nd year ; and 
that of the viceroy on the twenty-second of it. 

The governor answered these letters, by the same messen
g~rs, civilly and authoritatively, giving explanations of the 
event, and justifications of the Spaniards, and offering t o re
new amity and trade with the Chinese, and to restore to 
their owners the goods and property which had remained in 
Manila, and that liberty would be given in due time to the 
prisoners whom h e had got in the galleys; whom it was in
tended to make use of first for the expedition to Maluco, 

which was in· preparation. 
The entrance into Ja pan of the bare'footed Franciscan 

monks, and of the Dominici.ans and Augustine friars continued 
in various provinces, both in the Castilian ship itself, which this 
year was sent to the ·kingdom of Quante, us well as in other 
Japanese ships which came to Manila with their silver and 
flour to trade-; this with the permission and license of Daifu, 
now named Cubosama; who this year sent by a servant of 
his certain arms and presents to the governor, in return for 

1 The Arab travellers of the ninth century mention that eunuchs were 
empJoyed in China, especially for the collection 9f the revenue, and that 
they were called thoucam. 
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others which the g overnor had sent to him, and answered 
his ietter by the following letter. 

L ettt:r of Da~fusa:ma, So1:ereign oj Japan, to tho Governor 
Don Pedro de Acuii.a, in the year ona thoiisand six hundre(l 
and five. 

I have received two from your lordship, and all the gifts 
and presents according to the list, and amongst those which 
I have received, I was greatly pleased with the wine made 
of grapes. In former years your lordship requested leave 
for six ships to go. (to Japan) and last year leave for four, 
which petitions I always granted; but this has given me 
great displeasure, that amongst the four ships which your 
lordship asks leave for, ·one should be that of .Antonio, who 
sot out on his voyage without my orders, which was to act 
with great licence, and with contempt of me. Would per
chance the ship which your lordship wishes to send to Japan 
be sent without my permission ? Besides this, your lord-' 
ship and others have frequently made representations to me 
a.bout the sects in Japan, and ~any losses ha>e been suffered 
in that respect : this, not even I can grant it, because this 
region is named Xincoco, wh~ch means dedicated to the idols, 
which from the time of our ancestors until now have been 
honoured with the highest praise, and their deeds I a.lone 
cannot undo or destroy. F or which reason it is by no means 
expedient that your faith should be promulgated or preached 
in Ja pan, and if your lordship desire to maintain friendship 
with these realms of J apan and with me, do that which I de
sire, and that which is not my pleasure never do it. Lastly, 
many have told me that many Japanese, bad and perverse 
men, who go to that kingdom (of the P hilippines) and re
main there many years, afterwards return to Japan. This is 
a cause of great displeasure to mfl, and so from this time 
forward will your lordship not permit any of the J apanese to 
come in the ships which come here; and in the other 
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matters will your lordship endeavour to act with counsel and 
judgment, and in such manner that henceforward they should 
not be to my displeasure. 

As that which the governor most desired was to make the 
expedition to Terrenate, in M:aluco, and that this should take 
plac.e shortly, before the enemy grew more powerful than 
what he was, for h e had news that the Dutc.h, who bad 
got possession of the island and fortress of Amboino, had 
done the same in the island of Tidore, and driven oiit the 
Portuguese who were settled in them, and had introduced 
th~mselves into Terrenate, and set up a factory for the clove 
trade, Sow hen the despatches for this enterprise arrived from 
Spain in June of 1605, and the troops and supplies which 
at the same time were brought from New Spain by the 
master of the camp, Juan de Esquivel, the governor spent 
the remainder of the year in getting ready the ships, men, 
and provisions which he thought necessary for the under
taking, and leaving in Manila what was requisite for it s 
defence, and he set o~t, in the beginning of the year 1606, foi 
the provinces of Pint.a.dos, where the fleet was collectin~. 

On the fifteenth day of F ebruary, the fleet was prepared 
and in. ()rder; it.consisred of five ships, four galleys with 
poop lanterns, three ga.lliots, four champans; three funeas, 
two English lallliches, t wo brigantines, a flat-bottomed boat 
for artillery, and thirteen tall frigates of lofty bulwarks, with 
one thousand three hundred Spaniards, regular soldiers, ~p

tains and officers, men hired for the expedition, ·and adven
turers. Amongst these forces were some P ortuguese captains 
and soldiers, with the-·eapta.iD.-ma.jor of-Tidore-1 who had been 
in that island when the Dutch gained possession of it; they 
had now come from Malacca. to go on this expedition. There 
were also four hundred pioneers, Indians, Taga.ls, and Pam
pangos of Manila, who came at their own expense with their 
officers and arms to serve ; and a quantity of artillery ~f nll 
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kinds, munitions, warlike implements and supplies for nine 
months. Don Pedro de Acufia sailed with all this armament 
from the point of Hilohilo, near tbo town of Arevalo, in the 
island of Panay, and coasting along the isle of Mindanao, 
put into the port of Caldera, to take in water, wood, and 
other things which were wanted. 

The governor went on board the galley Santiago, taking 
under his immediate command the other gnJleys and rowing 
vessels. The ship Jesus-Maria was flagship to the other 
ships, and carried the master of the camp, Juan de Esquivel; 
Captain and Sergeant-major Crist.oval de .Azcueta Menchaca 
was vice-admiral of the fleet. 'When the fleet had done 
what it required in Caldera it weighed from that port; and 
on setting sa~l, the flagship, which was a heavy ship, 
could not fetch her way, and the currents cast her on shore 
in such a manner that she went on the beach, where she was 
lost; the people, artillery, and part of the munitions and 
stores which she carried, were saved. After setting fire to 
the ship, and taking from her all the . iron-work and bolts 
which they could, to prevent the llfindanaos availing them
selves of them, the fleet continued its voyage; the galleys 
coasting along the isle of Mindanao, and the ships and 
other craft staniling out to sea, making their course, all of 
them, for the port of Talangame, of the isle of Terrenate. 
The ships, though with some impediments; first sighted the 
isles of Maluco; and having been recognised by a large 
Dutch ship, with good artillery, which was anchored in 
Terrcnate, 'this ship fired a few heavy pieces at our ships, 
and after that retreated within the port, where it fortified 
itself under shelter of the land, with its artillery and crew 
and the 'rel'renate men. The master of the camp passed on 
with the ships to t.he island of Tidore, where he was well 
received by the Muslim chiefs and cachils, because the king 
was absent, having gone to be . married in the island of 
Bachan. There the master of t he camp found four Dutch 
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factors who traded for cloves; from them he got informa
tion to the effect that tho ship that was at Terrenate was 
from Holland-one of those that had come out from Amboino 
-and had ta.ken possession of Tidore, and driven out the 
Portuguese, and that it was taking in cloves ; and was 
expecting other ships of its convoy, because they had made 
friendship and treaties with Tidore and Terrenate to obtain 
support for themselves against the Castilians and Portu
guese. The master of the camp at once sent to call the 
king of 'ridore, whilst he there refreshed his ships and crews, 
and m~de gabions and other implements required in war ; 
and waited for Don Pedro de Acuna, who, with bis galleys, 
by the fault of the pilots, had fallen off thirty leagues to 
leeward of the isle of Terrenate, as far as the isle of Celebes, 
or, as it is otherwise named, Mat eo. Reconnoitring this 
island, h e returned to Terrenate, and p assing in sight of 
Talangame, he discovered the Dutch ship. H e wished to 
reconnoitre her ; but seeing that her artillery struck the gal
leys, and that the master of the qamp was not there, 
he went on to Tidore, where he found him, to the great 
satisfaction of all, and there they passed the rest of the 
month of March. At this time the king of Tidor.e came with 
twelve well-ann:ed caracoas, and showed satisfaction at the 
arrival of the governor, to whom he .made many complaints 
of the tyranny and subjection under which he was held by 
the Sultan Zayde, king of Terrenate, by · the assistance of 
the Dutch. He promised to go and serve His Majesty in 
person, and, with six hundred Ticlore men, in the fleet. 
Don Pedro accepted, and made presents to him ; and with
oui.-0 delaying any longer in• Tidore, nor occupying himself 
sbajt the · ship which was in Talangame, he considered the 
chief business a.bout which h e had come. He sailed on the 
last day of March, making for Terrenate; that day he 
anchored in s cove between the town and port, and the king 
of Tidore did the same with his caracoas. That same night 
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the Dutch ship weighed and went to Amboino. The follow
ing day, the first of April, at day-break, they landed the 
men 'nth some labour, with the design that they should 
march by the beach, which was a very straight and narrow 
pass, as far as the fortress, in order to plant the artillery 
with which they were to batter it. As it appeared to the 
governor that harm would 'Snsue from the narrowness and 
insufficiency of the pass, h e sent up to the higher ground 
a number of pioneers to open another road for ~he rest of 
the army to go by, and to cause a diversion to the enemy in 
several parts. By this measure the camp was brought close 
to the walls, though a great number of Tcrrenate men had 
sallied out to prevent it. 'l'he out-posts of th~ camp were 
under the charge of Juan Xuarez Gallina to, with the cap
tains Juan de Cuevas, Don Rodrigo de Mendoza, Pasqual 
de Alarcon, Juan de Cervantes, Captain Y crgara, Oristoval 
de Villagra, with their companies. The other captains were 
stationed with t he main body of the army; and Captain Del
gado had command of the rear-guard, the master of the 
camp attending to all parts. The army arrived under fire 
of the enemy's artillery, which opened fire hurriedly. The 
governor went out to see how tho army was formed, and 
leaving it posted, returned to the fleet to have the battering 
guns brought up, and refreshments for the soldiers. Between 
the army and the walls there were some high trees, iri which 
the enemy had posted some sentinels, who could look over 
all the field; they were driven out, and our sentinels were 
placed there, and from this high position they could give 
notice of what passed in the fortress. Captain Vergara, and 
after him Don Rodrigo de Mondoza, and .Alarcon, sallied 
out to reconnoitre the wall, the rampart of Our Lady/ and 

1 The .Mafays could not have given it this name, so that either the 
Spaniards must have given it tl1e uame to distinguish it, or have so 
named it after mai·iam, the !!Ialay name for a ea.noon, the origin of 
which is unknown, and which may have misled the Spaniards. Unfosa 
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the pieces which it had on the ground; and a low wall of 
stone without mortar, which ran rui far as the mount.a.in, 
where there was a bulwark, at which it terminated, which 
they call that of Cachiltulo, and which was armed with 
pieces of artillery, and many wall-pie~es, musketeer'l, arque
buseers, and men with pikes n.ncl other arms of their fashion, 
lining the wall for its defence. When they had seen all and 
reconnoitred it, though not without loss, for the enemy had 
killed six soldiers with their artillery, and wounded with a 
musket-shot Ensign .Juan de la Rambla in the knee, they 
returned to the brigade. It was a little more than mi.d-day 
when an elevated position.was discovered. towards the bul
wark of Cachiltulo, from.which it was possible to harass the 
enemy and drive him from the wall. Orders were given to 
Captain Cuevas to occupy it with twenty-five musketeers. 
Having done this, the -enemy sent out a body of men to 
prevent it. A skirmish was ·engaged, and the Muslims 
turned,. retr eating to their wall. Cuevas followed them, 
and pressed them so closely that he stood in need of assist
ance. The watchmen in the frees gave information of what 
was going on, and the Captains Don Roch·igo de Mendoza, 
Alarcon, Cervantes, and Vergara, came to their relief with 
halba.rds and lances brought to the charge,1 and followed 
the enemy so quickly and with such re~olution that they 
entered over the walls behind them, though with some of 
their men wounded ; and Captain Cervantes was thrown 
ba<;k down from the wall and his legs broken, of which he 
died.~ Captain Don Rodrigo de Mendoza, following the 
enemy, who wa.s retreating, ran along the inner side of the 

.. wa.Ilas iar · e.s-the-cavalier-of Our Lady; a.nd Vergara in the 

the strong point or key of a fortification was at that period dedicated to 
Our Lady. 

1 I'ica8 flOlantu. 
1 If this captain was a. relation of the great Cervantes, the fact of 

Don Quixote having been p~blished only the year before, and not having 
obtained immediate celebrity, vould account for De l\forga's omitting 
to state that such Wal! the fact . 
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other qirection, along the face of the wall leading to tl;ie 
bulwark of Cachiltulo, going forward as far as the mountain. 
By this time all the forces had rnshcCl up to the wall, and 
helping each other they climbed over it, and entered the 
place in all directions, with the loss of some soldiers killed 
and wounded. The troops were detained by a trench which 
was further on than the fort of Our Lady, for the enemy 
had withdrawn into a shed1 fortified with much musketry 
and arquebuses, and four field-pieces. They fired their 
arquebuses and muskets at the Spaniards, and discharged 
at them darts hardened in the fire, and bo.cacae;; of their 
fashion. The Spaniards rushed at the shed; and a Dutch 
artilleryman, trying to fire a large swivel-gun, with which 
he would have done much harm, being confused, could not 
succeed. in firing it, and threw away the linstock on the 
ground, and turned his back and fl ed. Following him, the 
enemy did the same, and abandoned the shed, flying in 
different directions. Those who could, embarked with the 
king and some of his wives, and Dutchmen in a caracoa, 
and four flat boats which they kept ready equipped near the 
fort of the king, into which Captain Vergara entered shortly 
after and found it quite empty. Don Rodrigo de Mendoza and 
Villagra followed the enemy a long di~tance towards the 
mountain, killing many of their men; so that, at two in the 
afternoon, the town and fortress of Terrenate was completely 
captured; and over it the banners and standards of Spa.in 
were n ow hoisted, without its having been necessary, a s 
had been _expected, to batter the walls, and at so little cost to 
the Spaniards. Their killed were fifteen men, and the 
wounded twenty more. All the town was reconnoitred, and 
its extremities, as far as a small fort named Limataen, with 
two pieces of artillery, and two others which were close to 
the mosque on the side of the sea. 'l'he pillage of the place 
was not of much importance, because they had already taken 

1 ,Jacal and .i:acal, :i. shed or hut. Caballero' a D iet. 
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away what was of most value, and the women and children 
to the island of the ' Moor,' where the king went in his flight, 
and shut himself up in a fortress which h e had t here. Some 
country goods were found, and a large quantity of cloves ; 
and in the Dutch factory t wo thousand ducats; some cloths, 
linen pieces, and many arms; and in various places good 
Portuguese and Dutch artillery, and many wall-pieces and 
munitions which were taken for H~s l\fajesty. A guard 
was set over what had b een won; and with some guns 
which were brought up from the fleet the place was put in 
a · state of defence, the g overnor having given orders and 
provided for the rest as was most expedient. 

Cachil Amuxa, the principal chief of Terrenate, nephew 
of the king, with other Cachils came to make peace with the 
governor, saying that he and all the p eople of Terrenatc 
wished t o become vassals of His Majesty, and that they would 
have given in their submission to him a long time before, 
if their king h ad not prevented it; for as a proud man, and 
fond of his own opinion, although he had been advised to 
give the fort up to His Majesty, and make himself subject 
t o him,, he bad never chosen to do so, having been always 
encouraged an d inspirited by the success which he had met 
~t]:1 on other occasions : this had been the cause of his now 
£nding himself in the wretched condition in which h e was, 
and he offered to induce the king to come from the for tress 
of the Moor, if security for his life were given him. Don 
Pedro de A cuna received this Muslim well, and Pablo de 
Lima, a P ortuguese, one of those whom the Dutch had t urned 
9!lt_ 9f Tidore, a man of importance and well known to the 
king, having volunteered to g o in his company, he des
patched th em with a written safe conduct, as follows : 

Safe Oonduct of Don Pedro de A~una, f or . tlie 
K ing ~f Terrenate. 

I , Don Pedro de Acufia, governor and captain g ene-
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ral and president of the Philippine islands, and 'genel·al 
of this army J-nd fleet, say, that under the signature of my 
nn.roe, I giYe security for his life, to the King of Terrenate, 
for him to come and spc.ak to me; to him, and to such per
sons as he may bring 'l'l'ith him ; reserving to myself the 
disposal of all the rest according to my will, and of this I 
give security in the name of His :Majesty. Ana I command 
that no person of this fleet cause any vexation to him, or to 
anything belonging .to him; and that all observe and respect 
what is herein contained. Done in Terrcnate, on the 6th 
of April, of the yea.r one thousand, six hundred and six 

DoN P EDRO DE Acufu.. years. 

Within nine days Cachil Amu:x:a and Pablo de Lima re
turned to Terrenate, with the king, and prince his son, and 
others of his kinsmen, Cachils and Sangajes1, under the 
before-mentioned safe conduct, and placed themselves in the 
hands of the governor, who receeived them with friendship 
and honour. He lodged the king and his son in . a good 
house in the town, with a guard of one compaDy. The king 
restored the villages of christians, which His Majesty had 
possessed in the island of the Moor, at the time when the 
Portuguese lost the fortress of Terrenate. He placed' his 
person and kingdom in the hands of His Majesty, and gave 
up a quantity of muskets and heavy artillery which he had 
in some forts of the said island. The governor did not dis

possess him of his kingdom, but on the contrary, allowed 
him to choose two of his own people, who should be satisfac

tory to the governor, to govern. The king, the prince his 
son, and his Cachils and Sangajes, swore fealty to His Ma
jesty, and in the same .manner, the Kings of Tidore and, 
Bachan, and the Sangaje of La Bua took the oaths, and capitu

la.ted and promised not to admit the Dutch in the Maluco, 
neither them, nor other nations for the clove trade; and 

1 SangOjy, a 1\Ialay title. Marsden. 
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that a.s vassals of His Majesty, they should, on all occa
sions come and serve him with their persons, forces, and 
ships, whenever they were summoned by whoever should 
have t.he command of the fortress of Terrenate ; and that 
they should not molest any Muslims who might wish to 
become Christians, and that if any bad Christian should 

go to their country to throw off his religion, they should 
give him up; and other things which were expedient. In 
this way, the great and small remained contented and satis
fied, seeing themselves free from the tyranny with which the 
K{ng of Terrenate treated them. The governor remitted 
to them the payment of a third pa.rt of- the tribute, which 
they used to pay to the king, and gave other advantages to 
the Muslims. After that, he traced out another fortress in 
modern fashion, on an eminent position and very suitable, 
and left it commenced, and in order that until it was com
pleted, the existing fortification should be in a better state 
of defence, he reduced it to a lesser extent. than what it 
then covered, making new cavaliers and bastions, which he 
left completed with ramparts of earth, with fortified gates. 
In the island of Tidore he left another fortress begun, close 
to the town in a good site, and having set in order all that 
seemed necessary in Terrenate and Tidore, and in the other 

t.owns and fortresses of the 1faluco, he• returned with the 
fleet t.o the Philippines ;\:he lefo in Terrenate the master of 
the camp, Juan de Esquivel, as his lieutenant and governor 
of Ma.luco, with a garrison of six hundred soldiers, five 
hundred of whom in five companies remained in Terrenate, 
with a large forge and workshop of blacksmiths, sixty-five 
pfoneers, thirty-five quarrymen, two galliots, and two brig
~tines well armed, !llld with a crew of rowers : an~ in Tidore 
another company of a hundred soldiers, under the.command 
of Captain Alarcon, with munitions and provisions for a year 
in both fortresses. And the better to secure the state of 
affairs of the country, he took and brought nway with him 

ll 
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the King of 'l'errena.te, and his son the pTinco, and twenty
four Cachils and Sangajes, the nearest relations of the k ing, 
giving to all of tho:n good entertainmt>nt and much ho
nour, and explaining to them the object for which he was 
ta.king them away, and that their r eturn to }faluco depended 

on the security and tranquillity with which the Muslims 
should continue to conduct themselves, and on their obedi
ence and service to His Majesty. The three P ortuguese 
galliots returned t o Maluco, taking with thcw the Dutchmen 
who were in Maluco, and the Portuguese captains and sol
diers, who had come in them fo r this expedition . "With the 
rest of the armament the governor entered wi th victory, into 
Manila, the last day of May of 1606, where he was received 
with j oy and praises by the city : giving thanks to God for 
so fortunate ancl rapid success in an enterprise of so much 

weight and importance: 
During the time that the governor ,...-as in Maluco, the 

royal High Court of tho P hilippines governed them in his 
absence, and desirecl to turn out of the city a quan tity of 
Japanese, for there were n,mongst them turbulent people, 
and of little safety to the town. vYhen this was carried 
into effect and harm done them, they resisted, and the affair 
reached such a pitch that they took up arms to prevent it, 
and the Spaniards were under the necessity of resorting to 
them also. The business reached the point that both par
ties wished to give battle, but this was deferred by various 

means, until by the assiduity of some monks, tho Japanese 
calmed down, and afterwaTds they embarked t.hose who were 
easiest t o get rid of, though much to their displeasure. This 
was one of the occasions of greatest peril to which Manila 
has been exposed, b ecause th e Span-iaTds were few in,number, 
and the .Japanese more than fifteen hundred, courageous 
and high spirited men, and if they had come to an engage
ment. in this conjuncture, the Spai1iarc.1s woul<l have passed a 

bad time of it. 
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When the governor entered Manila, he at once occupied 
himself with the affairs of the government, and especin.1ly 
with the despatch of the two ships which were to go to New 
Spain, attending in person in the· port of Cabit, to the 
equipping and lading of them, and the embarcation of t he 
passengers. H e felt himself rather indisposed, from his 
stomach, which obliged him to return to :Manila, where he 

·took to his bed : the pain and vomiting increased so rapidly 
that, no remedy ha.ving b een able t o be found for them, he 

died in great suffering on St. John's day, to the great grief 
and regret of all the country. The king of T errenate espe

cially, showed it .arid expressed it, for he had always received 
from him much

1 
honour and g ood treatment. I t was sus

I?ected that his death had been a violent one, from the 
severity and symp too1s of the illness ; and the suspicion in
<Jreased, because the doctors . and surgeons having opened 
his body, declared from the signs they saw in it, that he had 
been poisoned, which made his. death a g reater subject of 
pity and grief. 'l'he High Court buried the governor in the 
monastery of St. Aug ustine of :Manila, with the pomp and 
state which was due to him personally and to his office. The 

Tugh Court having again assumed the government, des
:pA.tched the ships t o New Spain, by which way n ews was 
sent to His· Majesty of the taking of Maluco, and of the death 
of the governor. 

The flagship which carried Don Rodt·igo de Mendoza as 
general and captain made a speedy voyage t o N ew Spain 
with these news . The admiral's ship, though it depar ted 

from the islands at the same time, was delayed more than 
aiX months: it had' t o thro·~ into the sea eighty persons who 
died of sickness ; and many others infecte<l; by it died in the 
port of Acapulco on landing, amongst whom was the licen
tiate Don Antonio de Ribera, auditor of Manila, who was 

coming as auditor to Mexico. 
Ou the arrival of these ships it wiis understood that since 
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the death of Don Pedro de Acufia, and the High Court hav
ing assumed the government, t.he affairs of the islands ha.cl 
undergone no change; but that their commerce was limited 
and narrowed by the prohibition which prevented the send
ing of more than five hundred thousand dollars each year 
to the islands out of the proceeds of the sale of their mer
chandise in N ew Spain, so that want was suffered, and it 
appeared a small sum for the many Spaniards and consider
able bulk of the trade, by which all classes were maintained, 
as they had no other gains or means. Moreover, although 
the conquest of Maluco had been of so great importance, .on 
account of those islands themselves, and the chastisement 
which would favour the reduction of other revolted islands, 
especially Mindanao and Jolo, from which the Philippines 
received so many injuries ; this affair was not yet established 
securely, b oth because the Mindanao and Jolo men still con
tinued to ma.ke descents in their war b oats on the provinces 
of Pintados, and carried off plunder as they were accustomed 
to do, and this would last as long an expedition was not 
made against them with much purpose: also because the 
affairs of Maluco did not fail to give much trouble to the 
master of the camp, Juan de Esquivel, who governed them, 
as he had little security on the part of the inhabitants, who 
as a 1fossulman people, and of their own natural disposition, 
were pliable and inconstant, unquiet and ready for war and 
disturbance; at every moment, and in different parts, they 
rose in arms and insurrection, and although the· master of 
the camp and his captains lo.bourcd to put them down and 
pacify them, they were unable to bring the necessary reme
dies in so great a matter. The soldiery and provisions were 
being expended, and the succours which were sent from 
Manila could. neither be so well timed nor in such quantity 
as was desired, on account of the risks of the voyage, and 
the necessities of the royal exchequer. 

No less prejudicial to everything was the arrival at this 
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time at i\faluco of the ships of Holland and Z~aland, which 
were so much interested in the islands, and had p ut their 
affairs there on such good footing that they came in squad
rons by the Indian navigation, to recover what ·they had 
lost in Amboino and Terrenate, and other islands. Supported 
by them, the :Muslims revolted from the Spaniards, who had 
much on their hands with them, and still more with the 
Dutch, as they were numerous, and enemies of more import
ance than the natives. 

The interests of the Dutch in these parts are great, both 
for the trade in cloves and other drugs and spices, and be
e.a.use they are of opinion that in these -parts they open a 
door to the subjugation of the East; for, overcoming all 
things, and_ the difficulties of t he voyage every day with 
greater facility, they come t o these isles with larger fleets; 
and if a. remedy be not applied to this evil in good time, and 
very fundam entally, it will shortly grow so much that later 
it will be incapable of receiving any. 

The English and F lemings used to make this voyage by 
the straits of Magellan ; and the first was Francis Drake, 
and a few year s later Toma.s E scander,1 passing by Maluco. 

Ultimately Oliver del Nort, a Fleming, with whose fleet 
that of the Spaniards fought near the Philippine isles, at 
the end of th e year 1600; where his admiral's ship, com
manded by Lambert Biesman, was taken, and the flag-ship, 
with the loss of nearly all the crew, and ' much battered, 
took to flight; afterwards it left the Philippines, and was 
seen in the Sunda and straits of Java in such distress that 
it seemed 'impossible for it to navigate, and it was lost, as 
wss--re!ated in its place:2 -

This corsair, t hough so much dist ressed, had the good 
fortune to escape from the hands Qf tht> Spaniards, and with 

1 This person is the same as ThomllB Candliah, whose voyage is some
times quoted by Oliver de Noor t. 

t Seep. 17i!. 
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great travail and difficulty returned with the ship Mau1'ice, 

and only nine men alive, to Amsterdam, on the twenty-sixth 
of August of the year lGOl. He wrote a relation of his 
voyage and of what happened in it, with plates of the battle 
and the ships, which afterwards was translated into Latin, 
and Theodore de Bri (German) printed it in Frankfort in 
the year 1602 ;1 and both l'elations arc going about the 
worlil as a very prodigious thing, and as containing such 
great labours and perils. 

The same information was given by the pilot Bartolome 
Perez, of the island of Palma, who, coming from England 
by way of Holland, spoke to Oliver de Nort, who recounted 
to him his voyage and hardships ; as the licentiate Fernando 
de la Cueva relates in his let ter dafod in the island of Palma, 
the last day of July of the year 1604, written to his brother · 
Marcos de la Cueva, residing in M unila, and one of the 
volunteers who was on board the Spanish flagship which 
fought the corsair. It is as follows :-

In this letter I reply to two of yours, one of July of1601, 
and the other of July of 1602; and in 'Loth you give me an 
account of having been shipwrecked nnd having escaped by 
swimming; and long before that I had seen your letters 
I had learned the event, and it kept me in great anxiety, 
and even in much grief, in respect of what was said in these 
parts, and the belief that you might be concerned in the 
matter. 'fhus it was for me a singular satisfaction to be 
assured that you remained with life and health, with which 
the rest may be arrived at, and without which human trea-

1 This German edition of Oliver van Noort forms an appendix to 
Theodore de Bry's Ninth Part of America, printed at Fra.nckfurt, by 
"' olffgang Richter, lGOl: the appendix was printed by ~fatthew Becker, 
at Franckfurt, 1602. The plates on copper arc different from those of 
the Dutch edition of Oliver van Noort. This ninth volumo of Do Bry's 
America ia catalogucc.l 10,003 c in the British ~luscum. As much as 
15,000 frmws ha:; J;itdy been given for a ~ompl.,tc copy of DeBry'a voyages. 
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sure is of no value. · By way of Flanders (whence every 
day we receive ships in this island) I learned long before 
all that had happened, though not with so many details ; 
for Oliver de Nort, who was the Dutch general with whom 
the engagement took pla<:e, arrived in safety in Holland, 
with eight men, and himself nine, and without a penny. 
When he went out of the rebellious states of Holland and 
Zealand with five armed ships and mer_chandise, which 
were worth, the principal and merchandise, a hundred and 
fifty or two hundred thousand ducats, his design had been, 
arid he carried orders to trade, buying and selling through 
the straits, and in the ports where he-might be with friends 
or enemies, and not t-0 attack anybody, but only to defend 
himself, and to reduce Indians to t rade and deal with 
him. Having all arrived together at the straits, three ships 
parted company there with storms, and these must have been 
lost, because till this day there has b een no news of them. 
Seeing that he had suffered snch fosses, and that h e could 
not by trade restore his loss, or because he did not find. an 
ensy entrance and reception among tlie people of Peru, he 
determined to exceed his orders, and make this voyage one 
of robbery, and he posted himself at the mouth of the river 
to w.ait for the ships : the rest happFmed which you know .. 
Oliver de Nort is a native of the city of Rotterdam, whither 
he arrived with a wooden anchor,1 without having anything 
else with which to moor his ship, nor- any having remained 
to him; they say it is of a >ery heavy wood of the Indies, 
and it is hung up at the door of his house for its size. H e 
~I!iyed (as I ha~~ ~id) nine men_!n ~11, _and in great di~tr.ess, 
and by a miracle, and he has printed a book of his voyage, 
with pictures of the ships, and many other particulars of the 
things which happened to him, and the hardships they under
went in the engagement and during the whole voyage, as 

1 This was the anchor that the .Japanese captain gave him, as well ltS 

a .JapanL>se cable, in the bay of ~faniln, on the 3rd December, 1600. 
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much for his own g1orification as to stimulate others to simi
lar deeds. A pilot of this island, uamcd Bartolome Perez, 
was captured and carried off to England before the peace or 
truce, a~d ea.me through H olland, where he talked at length 
with Oliver, who gave him a long account of all that 
had happened, which is known to all, and he has spoken of 
it in this island, before this voyage. Bartolome Perez says 
that he gave great praise to the people, [the Spaniards] and 
said that in his lifo he never saw more brilliant soldiers, and 
that they had won the deck of the 8hip, and all the upper 
parts; and he called out beneath the deck to set fire to 
the powder, and that with this it was understood that the 
Spaniards w.ent out of his ship,1 from fear of blowing up, 
and they got an opportunity to escape, but so distressed 
that it seemed a miracle their h:wing reached port. He 
[the pilot] says that ho saw the anchor and the book, and 
in what concerns the book, hero it is. I have given you 
this relation on account of what you tell me in youxs, since 
you considered them as wrecked, and in order that so sin
gular an event should be known in those parts. 

Now the Dutch make the voyage much more speedily and 
safely, going and returning by way of India., without touching 
at its ports or coasts, until they enter by the islands of the 
Javas";" greater and lesser, and Sumatra, Amboino, and the 
:Malucos; as they know them so well, and have so much 
experience of the great profits which they there obtain, it 
'vill be hard to drive them out of the East, where they have 
done such great injuries in spiritual and t-emporal matters. 

• At p. 150 it is stated that Oliver •an Noort's ship had been at the 
taking of Ca<liz by the Conde de Le6te, that is to say, the Earl of Essex ; 
twenty-two Dutch ships sailed in his fleet. · 

• What we now call Java used to be called Java major, and the 
island of Ba.Ii was .Java. minor. 

ACCOU"N'T OF THE PBrLIPPINES. 2()5 

CHAPTER VIII. 

.A.ccowit of the Philippine Islands, and of their Inhabitants, Antiquity, 
Customs, and Government, both during the time of their paganism, 
and since t he Spanish conquest, with other particulars. 

. The isles of the eastern ocean, adjacent to further Asia, 
belonging to the crown of Spain, by the demarcation of 
Castile, and her seas and countries of America, are commonly 
called by t.hose who navigate to them the western isles ; 
because from first leaving Spain, until reaching them, the 
navigation to them is by the path '"hich t he sun follows from 
east to west, and for the same reason, they are called eastern 
by those who navigate by way of Portuguese India, from 
west to east : both encircling the world by opposite. voyages, 
until they come and meet in these islands, for they are many 
between great and small, which are properly called Philip
pines, and are snbjected to the crown of Castile. They- are 
within the tropic of Cancer, and extend from twenty-four 
degrees north latitude, as far as the equinoctial line, which 
passes through the islands of Maluco. There are many others 
on the side of the line, in the tropic of Capricorn, which 
ezjend as far as twelve· degrees to,wards the south. The 
ancients affinned, that one and all they were desolate and 
nn1nhabited ; now experience has shown that they had been 
mistaken, there being found in them good climates, many 
peoples, provisions and other things co;ivenient for. human 
life: with many minerals, rich metals, gems and p earls; 

·-animals and plants, of which nature has not been sparing. 
All the isles of this great archipelago, b etween great 

a.nd small, are innumerable, those which are the Philippines 
by name and government, may be forty large isl!!-nds, besides 
other smaller ones, all continuous; the principal and best 
known are n_amed Luzon, Mindoro, 'fendaya, Ca.pul, Burias, 
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llfazbatc, :Mariuduquc, Lei~, Cam:1r, Ylabao, Sebu, P anay, 
Bohol, Oatend uanas, Ca1amianes, Mindanao, and others of 
less name. 

The first island which the Spaniards conquered and settled 
was Sebu, where the conquest commenced, and was followed 

up in aU the surrounding islands : these are inhabited by 
people natives of these same islan ds, who are named Biza
yas, and by another name, Pintados (Picts) ; because the 
men of most importance; from their yonth, t attoo the whole 
of their body ; prick_ing it in the appointed places, and 
throwing over the blood certain black powders, which n ever 
come out. But as the capital of the government and the 
principal t own of the Spaniards was transferred to the isle 
of Luzon, which is a very large island, and nearer and mom 
opposite to Great China and Japan, it will be treated of first, 

for muc11 .of what is said of it applies generally to the others, 
whose specialities, and 'vhatever par ticular matters each one 
may possess, will be noted in their place. 

This island of Luzon, from the point or head by which 
the Philippine islands ar e entered by the channel of Capul, 
which is in thirteen degrees and a half north latitude, to the 
other extremity in the province of Cagayan, which they call 
the cape of the Bo:x:eador, opposite China in t wenty degrees, 
is more than two hundred leagues in length. In some parts 
its width is much narrower than in others; especially in the 
middle the island is so narrow, that from sea. to sea there 
aro less than thirty leagues. The whole island is of more 
than four hundred leagues' circumfe rence. 

The temperature of this island is not one only; on the 
contrary there is much variety in different parts and pro
vinces of it. The head and b eginning of the island n ear the 
channel, is temperate in the interior, though the sea-shores 
are hot: and where the city ·of Manila is built, the site is 
hot from being low and near the sea; but in the neighbour
hood, not fa1· from the city, thorn arc lands anc1 towns which 
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_are much cooler, where the · heat is not disagreeable : the 
same is the case at the other extremity of the island, oppo
site to China and Cagayan. The ·seasons of the year of 
winter and summer are the reverse of what they are in 
Europe, because usually in all the islands the rains are from 
the month of June till that of September, with many heavy 
showers, whirlwinds, and storms by sea and land; and the 
snmmer is from October till the whole of May, with a ser ene 
sky and calms at sea; though in some provinces the winter 
and the rains begin ea~lier than in others, and in those of 
Cagayan, winter and summer are almost similar, and fall 
at the same time as in Spain. 

The people who inhabit this great island of Luzon in tl1e 
province of Camarines, as far as n ear the provinces of }fanila; 
both in the maritime districts and in the interior, are 
natives of this island, of middling stature, of the ·colour of 
boiled quinces, well featured, both men and women, the 
h·a.ir very black, sc~nty beard, of a clever disposition for any
thlng they undertake, 'sharp and choleric, and resolute. A ll 
live by, their labour, gains, fishing and trade, nav-igating by 

sea from one island to another, and g oing from one provin ce 
to another by land. · 

The natives' of the other provinces of this island as far as 
Cttgaymf-ara· of the same .sort and .quality, except that it is 
ktiown by tradition that those of Manila and its neighbour
bOOd-were not natives of the island, but had come to· it, and 
~~tied there in bygone times, and that they were Malays, 
nativea of other islands and remote provinces. 

Tn various ·pa.rte of the island of Luzon th ere are a. 
number of natives of a blackcofour; with taiigle"d hail} men 
~d ·women, n ot very tall in st ature, though strong and 
with good limbs : these men are barbarians and of little 
capacity, they have no houses nor settled dwellings; they 
~ in troops and bivouac in the mountains and craggy 

' Cabdlc• de pasa8. 
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ground, changing their abode according to the season from 
oue pla.co to another, maintaining themselves with some 

little tillage, and sowing of rice, which they do tem
porarily, and with the game which they shoot with their 
bows,1 in which they are very dexterous and good marks
men ; 11lso with the mountain honey, and roots which grow 
in the earth. They are barbarous people with whom there 

is no security, inclined to murder, and to attack the towns 
of the other natives, where they do great mischief without 

its having been possible to take measures to prernnt them, 
nor to reduce them to subjection, nor bring them to a state 
of peace, although it is always attempted by good and evil 
means, as opportunity or necessity <lem:mds. 

The province of Cagayan is inhabited by natives of the 

same colour as the other inhabitants of the island, though 
of better shaped bodies, and more Yaliant and warlike than 

the rest ; their hair is long, hanging down over their 
shoulders. They have been in insurrection and rebellion 
twice since ·they were first reduced to submission, and there 

has been much work on different occasions to subject them 

and pacify them agai~. 
The costume and dress of these inhabita.nts of Luzon, 

before the Spaniards entered the country, usua1ly consisted 

of, for men, coats of cangan without collars, sewed together 
in front, with short sleeves, coming a little below the waist, 
some blue, others black, and a few of colours for the chief men, 

these they call chininas ; and a coloured 'VTapper folded at 
the waist and between the legs, so as to cover their middles, 
and half-way down the thigh, what they call bahaques; their 
legs bare, a;nd the feet unshod, the head uncovered, and a 

i Flechan con sus arcos. This and a statement of De Quiros, p. 68, 
contradicts an opinion referred to by .Mr. Boyle, p. 252 of hi.a .Adven
tures among the D.1Jalcs of Borneo, respecting the ignorance of the bow of 
the Dyaks, which paasage seems to imply that other &mth Sea islanders 
arc supposed to share this ignorance. These aboriginal savages of 
)fanila rcscn1blc thiJ Pak:itans of Borneo in their mode.: of life. 

THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDERS. 2G9 

narrow cloth wrapped round it with which they bind the 
forehead and temples, called pof<mg. Chains of gold wound 
round . the neck, worked like spun wax, and with link s in 
our fashion, some larger than others. Bracelets on the 
arms, which they call calombiga.~ made of gold, very thick 
and of different patterns.: and some with strings of stones, 
cornelians and agates, and others blue, and white stones 
which are much esteemed amongst them. And for garters 
on their legs, some &trings of these stones, and some cords 
pitched and black wound round many times. 

In one province which they call the Zambals they wear 
the front half of their head shaved, an·d on the skull a great 
lock of loose hair. The women in the whole of this island 
wear little frocks with sleeves of the same stuffs, and of 
all colours, which they call varos; without shifts, but some 
white cotton wraps folded from the waist downwards to the 
feet; and other coloured garments £tting the b ody like 
cloaks, which. are very graceful. The IP'eat ladies wear 
crimson, and some silk and other stuffs woven with gold, 
and edged with fringes and other ornaments. Many gold 
chains round the neck, calo-mb-i:fas (bracelets) on the wrists 
and thick earrings of gold in the ears, rings on the fingers 
of gold and precious stones. ·-The hair is black, and tied 
gracefully with a kno£ on the back of the head. Since the 

Spaniards a.re in the country many Indians do not wear 
baliaques (waist cioths) but wide drawers of the same stuffs 
and wrappers, and hats on their heads. The chiefs wore 
braids of beaten gold, and of various workmanship, and 

!l~~g s.h...oes ; __ tli~. ~a.t _ladies also._ were daintily shod many 
of them with shoes of velvet, embroidered with gold, and 
white robes like petticoats. 

Men and women, a.nd especially the great peeple, are 
very cleanly and elegant in their persons and dress, and 
of a goodly mien and grace ; they take great care of their 
hair, .rejoicing in its being very black; they wash it with 
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the boiled rind of ::t tree, >>hich they c::tll gogo, and they 
anoint it with oil of sesame prepared ,,-ith musk, and other 
perfumes. 11..U take much care of their teeth, and from 
tender age they file and make them of equal size, with 
stones and instruments, and they give them a hla9k colour, 
which is perpetual, a.nd which they preserve till they arc 
very old, although it makes them ugly to look at. 

They very generally bathe their whole bodies ia tl10 

rivers ancl creeks, both young and old, without hesitation, 
for at no time docs it do them any harm; and it is one of 
the chief medicines they are acquainted with; when a little 
child is born, they immediately bathe it and the mother 
likewise. 'l'he women have for their employment and 

occupation, neeillework, in which they excel very much, as 
in all kinds of sewing ; they weaYe coverings, and spin 

cotton, and serve in the housc::i of their husbands and 
fathers. They pountl the rice for their meals and prepare 
the other victtials. They rear fowls ancl sucking pigs, and 
take care of the houses, whilst the men are attending to 
the labours of the field, their fisheries, voyag~s and gains. 
The women, married and unmarried, are not very chaste, 
and the husbands, fathers, ancl brothers are but slightly 
jealous or carefol in this matter. They and the women are 
so interested and covetous, that if money is forthcoming, 
they easily allow themselves to be over~ome, and when a. 

husband finds his wife in adultery, without difficulty h1'3 is 
calmed and appeased; though since they know tlie 
SFmiards, some of them who set up chtims to know more 
than others have at times killed the adulterers. In their 
visits and in going about the streets and to the temples, 

both men and women, ancl especially the principal ones, 
walk very slowly and pay attention to their steps, and with 
a la1·ge following of male and female slaves, and with silk 
parasols which they rnrry as a precaution against sun or 
min. The ladies go in front and their maids and slaYes 
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behind, and behind them their husbands; fath ers, and 
brothers, with their servants and slaves. 

'l'heir ordinary food. is rice, ground in woodon mortars, 
and boiled, which is called 1110n'.sgu cta, this is the ordinary 
bread of all the country, boiled fish, of which there is great 
abundance, and flesh· of swine, deer, and wild buffaloes, 
which they call carabaos. They prefer the taste of meat 
and fish, when it has begun to spoil and stink. They also 
eat boiled camotes, which are sweet potatoes, Flrench beans, 

quiZites, and other vegetables, all sorts of plantn.ins, guavas, 
pine-apples, cnstard-appJes, oranges· of various sor ts, and 
other kinds of fruits and vegetables in which the count ry 
abounds. 

What is used for drink is a wine made from the tops of 
cocoa-nut palms and nipal t rees, of which there is great 
abundance, and they are grown and cultivated like vines, 
though with less labour and tillage. vVhen the sap1 is 

taken from the pa.Im, they distil it in retorts with their little 
stoves and instruments, of a greater or less strength, and it 
becomes spirits, and this is drunk in all the islands, and 
it is a very clear wine, like water, but strong and dry ; and 
if it is used with moderation it is medicinal for the stomach, 
and against colds and all rheums ; and mixed with wine of 

Spain it makes a sweet liquor, very wh?lesome and well
tos~cd. 

· In the feasts, marriages, and meetings of the natives of 
these islands, the principal thing is to drink this wine, day 
and night without ceasing, all sitting in a circle, some sing
ing, others drinking, with which they frequently get drunk, 

~Without this vice being held amongst them as dishonourable 
or infamous. 

The weapons of these people are, in some provinces, bows 
and arrows ; but in general throughout the isles they use 

lances with well-made blades of a middling size, and shiekls of 

• Tu!Ju, Tag-al word licor and mosta. Tagal Diet. 
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light wood, with their handles fixed on the inside, .which 

cover them from head to foot, which they call carasas. At 
the waist, a dagger four inches wide, the blade ending in a 
point, and a third of a yard in length, the hilt of gold or 
ivory, the pommel open with two cross.bars or projections, 
without any other guard : they are called bararaos1

, and are 
two.edged, in sheaths of wood or buffalo horn, elegantly 
worked. With these they strike with the point, but more 

usuallr with the edge. They are very dexterous, when they 
reach their adversary, if they lay hold of his hair with one 
hand, with the other they at one blow cut off his head with 
the bararao, and carry it away; for afterwards they keep 
them hung up in their houses, where they can be seen, which 
they do ostentatiously, in order to be considered as valiant 
men, and as men who have avenged themselves of their 
injuries on their enemies.2 , 

Since they have seen the Spaniards use their arms, many 
of them handle arquebuses and muskets very dexterously; 
and before that time they had small brass cannon, and other 
pieces of cast.iron, with which they defended their forts and 
towns, _though their powder was not as fine as what the 

Spalliards used. 
Their boats and ships are of many kinds, for on the rivers 

and creeks within the country, they use canoes made of one 
very large tree, and others with benches made of planks and 
built with keels; also vireys and barangays, which are 

vessels very swift and light, and low in the water, joined 
together with wooden bolts, as slender at the stern as at the 

bows, which contain many rowers on both sides, who with 

1 Balarao, a dagger, Bisay word. Tagal Dictionary of Fray Domingo 
de los Santos, Manila, 183{J. 

• This contradids an ,opinion that head hunting in Borneo was a 
modern and a recent innovation, which is mentioned in 1\ir. Boyle's 
Adveni1ires in Borneo, see pp. 318-319, for some very sensible remarks 
by that unprejudiced observer on this custom; the only other people 
who now practise it are the Monknegrins. 

Jt: 

PHILIPPINE VESS1'LS. 2 -.~ 
iu 

hnzeyes or paddles, a.nd with oa1·s, 1 row outside the vessel, 
timing

2 
their rowing to the sound of some w]10 keep singing 

in their language, things to the purpose, by which they 
understand whether they are to hasten or retard their l'OW 

ing. Above the rowers there is a bailio or gangway made 
of canes, upon which the fighting men stand, without 
embarassing the crew of rowers; upon this a number of men 

go in proportion to the size of the ship, and there they 
manage the sail which is square and of sail-cloth, and hoisted 
on sheers made of two thick barn boos which serve as a niast, 
a.nd when the ship is large, it also carries a foremast of the 
same form, and both sheers, with their tackle for lowering 
them upon the gangway, when the wind is contrary, and the 
helmsman on the poop to steer. They carry a.nother scaffold
ing of canes on the gangway itself, upon which when the 
sun is hot or it rains, they spread an awning of mats woven 
with palm.leaves, very thick and tough, which they call 
cayans, 

3 
so that ~ll the ship and its crew are covered and 

sheltered. There is also another scaffolding of thick canes 
on both sides of the vessel along its whole length, strongly 
attacheCI, and which skims the water, without impeding 
the vessel's way, and serves as a counterpoise, to prevent 
the vessel from capsizing or foundering, however much 

s~ there may be, or force of wind ,may press on the sail. 
And it may happen that all the hull of the vessel will fill with 
water, for they a.re nndecked, and i t will remain just under 
the surface, until the water is got r id of, and baled out, 
without sinking on account of these outriggers. These ves. 

. 2els a.re commonly used in all the islands, from ancient times, 

~--Others- still larger, which are caJied caracoas, and lapis, 
and tapaqnes, to carry their merchandise, which are very 
convenient as they are very capacious and draw little water; 

1 Gaones, gayong, an oil!'. Tagal Dictionary. 
• Joatrando. · 
• Caran.11, an awning. Tagal Dictionary. 
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and they draw them up very easily ashore every night at 
the mouths of rivers and in creeks, whern they always navi
gate, without putting out to sea or leas'ing the land. All 
t he islanders know how to row aud manag-e them. There are 
some so large that they carry a hundred rowers on each side, 
and thirty soldiers above them for :fighting, and the ordinary 

vessels are varaugays and vireys of fower rowers and people; 
and now in many of them, instead of the wooden bolts, and 
sewing of the planks, they nail them wit.h iron nails, and the 
h elms and prow with a beak head are in the Castilian 

fashion. 
The country is in all parts much overshadowed with tr ees 

of various kinds of timber, a nd fruit t rees, which beautify 

it throughout the year, both on the sea-coast and in the 
interior, in the pbins and the mountains; it is very full of 
large and small rivers, of fresh sweet water running to the 
sea; and all these rivers are navigable and are full of fish, 
very savoury and of many kinds. For: this reason there is a 

great abundance of timber, which is cut down and sawn, 

and is dragged to the rivers, and is brought down by their 
men.us. 'rhis timber is very good for houses and buildings, 
and for the construction of large and small ships : and there 
are many very straight thick trees, light and pliant, for 
making masts of ships and galloons : so that any ships can 
be fitted with masts of one piece of timber, without any 

necessity for fishing them, or making them of pieces; and 
for the hulls of ships, the keel, futtock timbers, top timbers, 

and any kind offuttock timbers, compass timbers, transoms, 
knees, wedges of the mast, and rnddersl, all sorts of good 
timber is easily to be found, and good planks for the sides 
and decks, and upper works, of timber very suitable to the 
purpose. 

There aro many fruit trees in the country, such as sane

' Quilla, estamenaras, oarraganet~, y qnalqi~iera otra ligazon, buzardas, 
pu.erct1s, 71 co1·batones, y lla1'es, y timones. 
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tores, mabo1os, tamarinds, jack fruit,1 custard apple:;.>., pn.
paws, guavas, and ma.ny orango trees in all parts of different 
kinds, large and small, sw·eet and sour, citrons and lemons, 

plantains of ten or twelve varieties, very wholesome and 
sn.voury, many cocoa-nut palm trees of good taste, from 
wbich they make wine, and a common sort of oil, very medi
cinal for 'vounds, and other wild palms on the mountains, 
which do not give cocoa nuts ; but their wood is useful, and 

from the rind bonote is made, which is tmv for cordage and 
ropes, and t his is used fo~ caulking ships. Attempts have 

been made to plant olives and quince trees, and other fruit 
trees of Spain, but up to the present time they have not· 
succeeded, except in the case of pomegranates and grape 
vines, which give fruit in the second year, and bear \"ery 
good grapes abundantly, three times a year, and some fig 

trees. Green vegetables of all kinds grow very well and 
yield abundantly, but they do not form seed, and it is 

always n ecessary to bring seed from Castile, China, and 
Japan. 

In the province of Cagayan th ere are chestnut trees which 
give fruit, and in other parts there are pine trees and other 
trees, which give very large pine-nuts, with a strong shell 
and a pleasant taste, which they call piles. 2 There is plenty 
of cedar, which is called calanla, 8 and It finely coloured wood, 
which is called asana,4 ebony, one kind finer than another, 
and other costly woods for all sorts of works. The meats 
which are usually eaten are, flesh of swine, of which there 
is great abundance, and it is very sav-oury and wholesome; 
cows~ <:>f.:which there are- farge herds in many parts of the 

·-rs1iild8~of oreed.S-trom-China and Ne~ Spain. Those of 

Chin& are a small cattle; very good breeders, with very small 
crnmpled horns, a.ud some beasts shake them ; they have 
got a. large hump on their shoulders, and they are \'ery 

1 Na'Tlfll:a, Malay na.me. 
1 Calanttu, Taga.I. 

• P ili, Tagal. 
• A.1ana, Tagal. 
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gentle cattle. There arc many fowls like those of Castile, 
aud others very fargc, of a breed brought from China, very 
wc11 tn.1'ted, and ·which make very nice capons; some of these 
fowls are black in foathcr, skin, flesh and bones, and of a 
good taste. There is much rearing of geese, and of 
swans, <lucks, and tame pigeons brought from China. Flesh 
of wild game is very abundttnt, such as deer and wild boars, 
anrl in some parts porcupines ; many bl1ffaloes, which . they 
call ccmil'aus, which are bred in the fields, and are very :fierce 
- there are others more tame which are brought from China, 
of which there arc a great number; they arc very handsome, 
and are only used for giving milk, which is thicker and 
better tasted than thn.t of cows. 

Goats and kids a.re reared, though from the dampness of 
the country, they have not a good tnste, and· grow sickly 
and die from this cause, and because they eat some poisonous 
herbs. Although ewes and rams have been brought many 
times from New Spain, they never multiply, so there is none 
of this cattle-, for the temperature and pasture up to the 
present have not seemed to suit them. '.l'here were neither 
horses, nor mares, nor asses in the isfands until the Spaniards 
had them brought from China and imported them from N ew 
Spain ; asses and mules are very rare, but horses and mares 
are in sufficient quantity, and some estates are becoming 
stocked with them ; those which are born in the country, 
which are of cross breed, (the greater number), turn out 
well and of good colours, well conditioned, willing t o work, 
and of miduling height. Thoso which are brought from 

· China are small, very sturdy, of long step, vic;ious, quarrel
some, and ill-conditioned. Somo horses of good colours are 
brought from Japan, well-shaped, of much mane, large fet
locks, leg bones, and front hoofs, that they seem like dray
horses, the beads rather large, lia.rd in the mouth, slow 
runners, but of a good step, spirited and of much mettle. 

IIORSJ,:S, BIRDS. 
.-,-.... _,' 

The daily feed of tho~o horses is green provcnc1er1 all the 
year round, and rice in the husk, which keeps them very fat. 

Fowls ano field birds are in great abundance, also wild 

birds of extraordinary colours and very shmvy ; but there 
are no singing birds for cages, although they bring from 
Japan some larks smaller than those of Spain, very sweet 
songsters, which arc callodfi·mba.ros .~ 'l1here are many doves, 
woodpigeons, other doves of very green plumage, of colonr ed 
feet and beak, others are white with a coloured spot on their 
breast, lik e a pelican. Instead of quails there are some birds 
which look like them, but smaller, which they call pat'os,3 and 
other smaller singing birds.~ _Many wild cocks and hens, 
very small, and tasting like partridge. There are herons, 
royal, white, grey, flycatchers (doral)', and other shore birds, 
ducks, wild ducks (bvancos), crested cranes (ayrones), sea 
crows, eagles, eagle-owls, and other birds of prey, though 
none are used for hawking. There are j ays and thrushes, as 
in Spain, stork s and cranes. Thore are no peacocks, rabbits, 
nor hares, although they have b een t urned out ; it is under
stood that the wild animals which are in the mountains 
and fields have eaten and destroyed them, such as cats and 
foxes, badgers, and greater and smaller rats, of which there 
are great numbers in the country, and other land animals. 

In all the islan ds there is an innumerable quantity of 
monkeys, large and small, with which sometimes the trees 
are covered. Parrots, grcc:o. and white,. but stupid at talk
ing, and parroqueets, beautifully marked with green and 
other colours, which do not talk either. In th e mountains 

1 Oamalote, for gtJmalote, a plant like maize, with a leaf a yard long 
and an inch wide: this plant grows to a height of two yards and a half; 
when green it serves for food for horses. Caballero's Dictionary, 

Madrid, 1856. 
• Larks ; in Japanese,foba·ri. :Medhurst's Japaneu Vocabula7'!1, p. M. 
• According to Mallat, i, 179, and the 'l'agal Dictionary, this should 

be poyo. 
• ,lJc1y 11elas niwo1·e~, <li111inutive of 11111ina, a talking bird. 
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aml towns thel'e arc mnny serpents of >arious colours, the 
common ones arc larger than those of Castile; some have 
bcl'll seen in the mountains of an extmordinary size, and much 

to he wondered at.. The most dangerous are some slender 
ones Jess tlwn an ell in length, v.-hich dart from the trees, 
where they generally remain, upon those who pass under, 
and bite them, and the venom is so efficacious that the p~r
son dies raging within the twenty-four hours. 

In the rivers and creeks there are many very large scor
pions, and a great number of caymans, very cruel and blood
thirsty, which very freq11ently drag the natives out of the 
washing boxes which they use, and they do great mischief 
to the horned cattle and stud horses when they go to drink, 
and though great fishing and slaughter of them is made, 
they never dirninish, for which reason the natives put inside 
the \Yater, in the rivers and creeks, fences and inclosures 
of thick grating where they bathe in security from these 
monsters; which they fear so much, that they revere and 
venerate them as if they possessed a superiority over them, 
and all their oaths and oxccrations, ~nd those which are of 
any importance amongst them-eyeu amongst the Chris
tians-are thus, may the cayman kill him, wl1ich they call in 
their language Buhaya, and it has happened that people 
ham sworn falsely or broken their promisi:is, and. after that, 
au accident has happened to them with the cayman, and 

God has so permitted it for the ~uthority and purity of truth, 
and the affirming it which they have offended against. 

The fisheries of the sea and rivers are exceedingly abund
ant in all sorts of fresh and saltwater fish, and all the coun
try people use it for their ordinary food. There are plenty 
of good sardines, cong-ors, sea bream, which they call bacoco, 
dace, skate, hicudas and tanguingucs, soles, plantanos and 
taraquitos, needle-fish, dorados, eels, large oysters, mussels, 
par~cbes, crabs, shrimps, sea spiders, center fish, und all sorts 
of shell fish, shad, wliitc fi :::h, and. in the river 'J'agus of Caga-
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ya.n, in their season, a great quantity of bobos, which come 
down to spawn at the bar; and in the lagoon of Bonbon many 
tunny fish are killed in their season, not so large as those of 
Spain, but of the same make, :6csh and taste. In the sea there 
are many marine fish, such as whales, sharks, caellas, marajos 
bufeos, and others not known, of extraordinary 'shape and 

size. In the year 1596, during a great storm which fell 
upon the islands, a fish was cast ashore on the coast of 
Luzon, towards the pronnce of Camarines, so great and de

formed, that although it was stranded in 'va.ter of more 
than three and a half fathoms deep, it could not again get 
afloa( and there it. perished. . The inhabitants said they had 
never seen a similar animal, nor any other of that form ; its 
head was of extraordinary size and ferocity, and on the fore
head it had two horns, which fell towards its back; one of 
them was brought to Manila, it was covered with its skin or 

leather, without hair or scales, and it was white, and twenty 
feet in length, of tho thickness of a man's thigh at the root, 
and it went growing proportionat ely more slender towards 
the point ; it was somewhat curved, and not very round, 
and:, as far as could be perceived, all solid. It caused much 
astonishment to those that saw it.1 

In the island . of Luzon, at five leagues from Mani.la, 
there is a fresh water lagoon with much fish, into which 
many rivers enter, and the water issues to the sea by the 
river which comes out of it, and goes to Manila ; it is called 
the lagoon of Bay. It is thirty leagues in circumference, 
and has an uninhabitetl island in the middle, with much g ame. 
On jts shores there are many towns of the natives, who sail 
upon it, and cross over it ordinarily in their boats; at times 
it is very stormy, and dangerous to sail upon with. the 
north winds, which make it rage very much, though sound

ings are easily found. 
There is another lagoon at twenty leagues from Manila, 

• No fish is kuown nni;wcring to this description. 
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iu the proviuce of Bonbon of t.he same name, not so large 
but Yery fnll of foh. The method of the natives for catch
ing them, i:; by making inclosures of bejucos, which are 
canes or reeds, solid and very. pliable, and tough, they are 

slender, and are twisted iuto cables and other cordage for 
their Yessels. They catch the :fish inside these inclosures 
which are made fast in a ring with stakes, and in creels 
which they make of these caucs ; and the most ordinary 
ways are with watch-towers1 and fishing-nets, and other 
small <lrag-ncts, and with strings and hooks by hand. The 
most usual foou of the natives is a :fish as small as pcjerreys; 
this they dry .ati r.l cure in thG. sun and win~, and cook it in 
various ways, and they like it better than larger fish, and 
amongst them its name is la nla11 . 

Instead of oliYes, and other fruits for pickles, they have 
a green fruit like walnuts which they call paos ; 2 there are 
some very small, also a larger size, these when prepared 
have a good tast e; they also put cucumbers into brine 
pickle, and all sorts of vegetables and green sprouts, which 
a1·e very pleasing to the taste. 

There is much ginger, which is ate green, and with. 
vinegar, and in preserve ; and much cachumba, instead of 
saffron and other spices. The ordinary dainty in aU these 
islands, and in many kingdoms of the mainland, of these 
parts is the buy(). 'fhis is made from a tree which has a. 

leaf of the pattern of the mulberry loaf, and the fruit3 is 
like an acorn of an oak, and the inside is white; this fruit 
which is called bonga is cut lengthwise in parts, and each 

one of these is put into a wrapper or envelope, which is 
made of the leaf, ·and a powder of quicklime is put in-

' 11.tarraya, probably for atalaya, a raised stand from which watchers 
can sCTe when the fish come within the nets. 

2 The Tagal Dictionary translates palio, olives. 
• De ~lorga describes the leaf and fruit as if they came off the same 

tree: the lmyo is the betel, or tarnbul, or siri, and is the leaf of a creeper; 
and the bon_r;a is the :i,reca or pir;ang, ancl come.~ from a palm tree. 

l!J.:T:EI, CifEWIXG. ~81 

side with the bonga, and this cornposit.iou is put into the 
mouth , and chewed. It is so strong a thing, and heats so 

much that it brings on sleep and inebriates ;l and those 
who a~e n ot used to it, it burns their mouths with 
pain. The saliva and all the mouth become coloured 
like blood, and marked for a long time; it is not of a bad 
sayour; it is spit out of the mouth when no more juice 
remains in it which is called zap a. ·whatever of it has 
passed into the stomach they find very beneficial, for 
making it comfortable, and against yarious illnesses ; it 
strengthens and preserves the teeth and gums from all 
rheums, decay>' ·and aches, and they relat e of it other 
wonderful effe~ts: What h a.s been seen of it is that the 
natives and Spaiiiarcls, laymen and clergy, men and women, 
all use it so commonly and habitually, that morning and 
afternoon, in assemblies and visits, and n,lone in their 
houses, aU their treats and luxury consist in dishes and 
salvers for bnyos much gilt, and well arranged, as ·chocolate 
is served in New Spain; in these buyos poison has been 
given to many persons, of which they have died poisoned, 
and tfos is a very common occurrence. 

Th!'! natives when they go out of their houses, especially 
the great men, carry with them for state and show their 
small boxes which are called buccetq,s2 of buyos ready made 
up, and the leaf and nut and quicklime separately ; with 
these curious boxes of metuJ and other materials, and 
scissors and other tools for making buyos with care ancl 

1 Apparently De ) forga did not use tambul, and his experience seems 
to.resemble :i\-1r. B oyle's, who compares the effect with t.hat of " a school
boy's first pipe of sba.g :" he says, however, that the Sarawak officers 
~ured him it never had had any stimulating effect upon them. I never 
heard of it before as a stimulant, but only as a stcnnachic: I never tried · 
it however myself. 

• I t is not dear who ca11 t hese ca.~kcts by this name. · I imagine it to 
be t he Spanish name, properly spelt buzeta. T he King of Calicufs 
betel box i.; called bu:un in the Barcelona l\!S. of the MaL1.b;tr coasts. 
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neatuci;s, wheren~r they stop they make and use them, and 
in the Pario.ns w1id1 arc the markets, they are sold, ready 
prepared, and the materials for making them. 

'.l.'hc natives of these islands very commonly use for 
poisons the herbs whfrh are to be foun t! everywhere of this 
k ind, they ar e so deadly and efficacious that they produce 
'vondcrful effects. There is a lizard usually to be found !n 
buildings, of a deep green colour, a span in length, and of 

the thickness of three fingers, it is called chacon ; they · put 
it inside a bamboo box and shut i t up; and gather up 
what this animal sln.vers during its confinement, which is 
a very strong poison (as it has been said) when mixed in 
food or drink, however small the quantity may be. There 
are other herbs which the natives know and-gather for the 

8ame need, some dry o.nd others green, for mixing with 
food or for fumigation; and oth ers which kill by only 

touching them with the hands, or the feet, or by sleeping 
upon them ; and they arc so skilful in making up com
positions of these, that they temper them, and apply them 
in such manner that they produce their effect at once, or 
after long or short per iods as they choose, even should it be 
at the end of a year; in which way many people frequ.ently 
die misez:ably. Especially Spaniards, who are little circum. 
spect, and ill-governed, and abhorred for the ill usage 
with which they treat the natives with whom they have 
dealings, either in the collection of their tributes, or in other 
thi11gi:; in which they employ them against their will, with
out its being possible to remedy it. There are some 
poisonous herbs, which when the natives gather them they 

carry n'ith them a. provision of counter-herbs, and in the 
isle of Bohol, there is one of such quality that in order to 
·cut it from the scrub in which it grows they approach it 
from the windward, because even the wind which passes 

over it is deadly. Nature has not left this danger without a 
rcuwdy, hcc:ausc in th e ~ame islands other herbs and roots 

AN''l'lDO'l' 1-:S . ~83 

are found, which possess such power and virtue, as to ~ndo 
and correct the poison and ma.lice of the others, anc1 they 
are applied in cases of necessity. 'l'hus, when it is known 
what poison it is that has b een given, it is not difficult, if 
recourse be had in time, to remedy it by giving the counter
herb which is antagonistic to t hat poison ; and sometimes i t 
has happened that pressure has been put npon the person who 
was suspected of having done the mischief to make him bring 
t he counter-herb, and so the patient has been cured. There 
are also other counter-herbs of general use both for pre
servation against poison, as well as for counteracting it 
when taken, bu,t the most certain and efficient remedy is 
some little flies or cochineals of a-purple colour, which are 
found in the isles of Pintados in some shrnbs, which when 
shut up in a clean hollow cane, with the mouth closed, 
breed and multiply thcTcin ; a. little ground rice is put 
inside for them to feed upon, and visiting them every eight 
days, that rice is taken away and fresh is given them, and 
so they remain alive. If six: of these little flies are taken in 
s spoonful of wine, or of water, for they have no bad smell, 
and taste of water-cresses, they produce a wonderful effect; 
and they are often t aken even on going out t o invitations, 
or t o dinners which are at all suspicious, and they preserve 

and make sure against any r isk of P,Oison. 
All these islands are in many part s rich in g old wa~hings, 

and in ore of this metal, which the natives extract and work; 
although since the Spaniards are in-the country, they proceed 
more slowly with this, .contenting themselves with what they 
have already got in jewels, and from a far distant time, and 

inherited from their predecessors, which i's a large quantity, 
for he must be a very poor and wretched person, who does 
n ot possess any chains of gold, brac~lets, and ear-rings. 

In the province of Ca.marines, in Paracal~ they work some 
washings and mines, where there is good gold upon copper, 
also in Ylocos tl1is merchandise is dealt in, because at 
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the back of this p roYincc, which is on the edge and coast of 
the sea, there are some high and craggy mountain ranges, 
which run as far as Cagayan, on the slopes of which many 
islanders dwell, in the interi or of the country; these are 
not yet subdncd, nor has any entrance been made amongst 
them, they arc named Ygolotes. These possess rich mines, 
and many of them of gold upon sih-er, from these they 
extract only as much as they require for their wants; and 
they descend with this gold, without completing its refine
ment or bringing it to perfection, to trade with the Ylocos 
in certain places, where they cxcl1ange the gold for rice, 
swine, au<l buffaloes, wraps, and other things of which they 
are deficient; and the Ylocos finish the· refining it, and get
ting it ready, and by their means it is dispersed over the 
IThole country. AnJ although steps have been tak en with. 
these Y golotes to discover their mines, and how they work 
them, and the method they possess for extracting th e metal, 
there has been no means of knowing it ; because they are 
apprehensive of the Spaniards, who would go to look them 
up for the sake of the gold; and they sa.y, that they keep it 
better taken care of in the earth than in their houses.I 

In the other islands there is the same plenty of mines and 

gold washings, especially in the Pinta<los, river ofBotuan, 
in :Mindanao, and in Sebu, 'vhcre a mine is worked, and 
good gold extracted, named Taribon, and if the industry 
anc.l labour of th e Spaniar<ls were applied to working the 
gol<l mines, as much would be extracted from any of these 

isles, as from the other pro•-inces in the rest of the world: 

1 Et sicmelius sitiim quum terra celat. Fernando de los Rioe (Thevenot, 
vol. ii) says that there was 1JJuch goid in the mountains forty leagues 
from the city, in the proYince of Pa.11gasi11an , and t hat Guido de La
bazarris, the governor, sent some soldiers t o search for it, but they re
turned in a siekly state, a11d 'suppr CESed all knowledge of the mines, so 
as not t o be sent fock there. The Dominican monks al~ suppressed 
all knowlcugc of the minc'S, on account of the tyr:inny of which gold 
had becu the cause in the " ' est Iwlici>. 

PEARLS, CHINA JARS. 285 

but attending to other gains more than to this, as will be 
said in its place, this was n ot attempted with desig n or 

purpose. 
On some of the coast s of these islands there a.re pearl 

oysters, particularly in the Calamianes, and some very large 
and clean, and orient, have been obtained. Neither is the 
working of this branch attended:to, and in all parts, in the 
shells of.the ordinary oyster, gr~ins of seed-pe.arl are found, 
and oysters as large _as a buckler, with which they manufac
tnr{l cnrious things . Likewise there are very large turtles 
in all the isles, and the n atives obtain their shells, and sell 
them as merchandise to the Chinese and P ortuguese, and 
other nations, w_h o. come to seek them, and value them highly 
for the rarities which they make with them. 

In any of these islands, on the coast s, a quantity of small 

white snails are found, which they call siguey ; the natives 
collect them, and sell them by m easure to the Siamese, 
Cambodians, Pantan men, and other nations of the mainland, 
where they serve as coin, and they trade with them, as t hey 
do in New Spain with cacaos. 

The horns of the caravao are goods sent to China, and 
skins of deer, and coloured wood to Japan. The natives 
turn everything to use with these nations, and derive g reat 
profits from them. · 

In this island of L uzon, particularly in the provinces of 
Manila, P ampanga, Pangasinan, and Ylocos, there are to be 
found amongst the natives, some large jars1, of very ancient 
earthenware, of a dark colour, and not very sightly, some of 
a middle size, and others smaller, with marks and seals, and 
tliey ·can give no account from whence they got them, 'n or 
at what period ;, for now none are brought, nor are they 
made in the islands. 'fhe Japanese seek for them and value 

1 Tibor. Sec description of similar j ars fetching very high priceH, the 
best called.?'us-ih, 1500 to 3000 dollars, the second kincl 400 dollars~ £100 
amongst the Dayaks, in ::\Ir. Boyle's Adventures in Borneo, p. 93. 
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them, because they han· fouml out that the root of a herb 
which they call ehn, which is drunk hot, as a great dainty, 
and a medicine, amoug the kings and lords of Japan, does 
u ot k eep or last except in these jars, upon which so high a 
value is set iu all J apan, that they are the most valued 
precious thiugs of th eir vou17oirs and \Yardrobes ; and a t1bor 
is worth a high price, and l:hcy adorn them outside with fine 
gold, chased with great elegance, and they put them in 
brocade cases ; and ther e are some tibors, which are valued 
and sold at two thonsand taels of cloven reals each, and less, 
according as each one is, without its detracting from its 
value, it s being cracked or chipped; because this does no 
harm for keeping tea inside it. The natives of these islands 
sell them to the .Japanese, at the best price they can get, 
and take pains to find them for these gains ; although n ow 
few are to be found, on account of the haste with which they 
have b een sought up to this time. 

Sometimes the na.tives have found large pieces of amber
g ris on the coasts, and as . they see tl1at the Spauiards 
value it, now they know it, and have made profits from it; 
and last year, 1602, the natives in the island of Sebu found 
a good piece of ambergris, which when their collector, (en
comendero) heard of, he took it secretly and exchanged it 
on account of their tributes; ancl they say that it weighed 
a good many pounds. Afterwards J1e brought it out, and 
sold it a higher price by the ounce. 

In the isle of .Mindanao, in the province and river of Bu
tuan, which is pacified and committed to the Spaniar ds, 
the natives have another mean s of gain, bringing mnch 
profit, for there are many civet cats, though smaller than 
those of Guinea ; they obtain the civet and barter it. They 
do this easily, for when t.here is no moon they go out to hunt 
them with nets, and catch many cats, and taking the civet 
from them, they let them go again. They also take a few 
and put them in cage;;, and sell them in the islands at low 
prices. 

IlABUYTA'NES AND CATEXDUANES ISLES. 287 

A great deal of cotton grows in all the islands, and they 
spin it, and sell it in skeins to the Chinese and other nations 
who come for it ; and with it they also weave wrappers of 
various sorts, which they also ·sell, and others made of plan
tain leaves which they call me<lrifiaques.1 

The islands of Babuytanes2 are seyeral small islands at 
the head· of the province · of Cagayan. The principal m~ans 
of gaining their livelih ood of the inhabitants is, coming to 
Cagayan in Tapaques (skiffs) with pigs, fowls, and other sup
plies, and lances of ebony, which ~hey sell. These are not 
placed under Spanish collectors, neither is trjbute taken from 
them, nor are there Spaniards amongst thorn, as they aro 
people of less reason and cult ur-e, and s.o no Christians have 
been made amongst them, neither have they magistrates. 

There arc other islands at the other extremity of the islam1 
of Luzon, opposite the province of Camarines, in fourteen 
degrees north latitude, near the strait of Espiritu Santo, 
named the Ca.t endu.aues. They are thickly inhabited by 
natives of a. good disposit ion, all placed under Spanish 
collectors, with churches and catechisers, and a chief alcalde · 
who administers justice to them : the greater part of them 
till the ground, and others occupy themselves with gold 
washing, and trading from one island to another, and to the 
mainland of Luzon, which is ve"I;y near them. 

The isle of Luzon has, on the coast and southern side, at 
a. short hundred leagues from the cape of Espirit u Santo, by 
which the strait of Capul is entered, a. bay thirty leagues 
ronnd, which has a narrow entrance, and in the middle of it, 

1 1ferinaq11,e, the modern name in Spain for a. crinoline, said to be an 
Illdia.n word hi some dictionaries. Of other worda which have passed 
into vernacular Spanish from the E ast Indian Archipelago, I have at 
present only found cliampurrar, t o mix liquors, from t he Malay tchampur 
of the same meaning ; this has passed into Algerinc French as champora'ibX 
(from cliampurrado), meaning hot coffee and spirits in about equal 
quantities. 

• This name seems to be Malay, Babu-1uan, wil'1 swine. 
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there is !m ii<lnu<l across, which makes it uarrower, called 
1-Iiraveles, which may be two leagues in length, and half a 
leagne w.ide. It i:> high gl'Oun<1, and well wooded with runny 
trees ; it contains a town of fifty persons, where the watc11-
man of the bay has his house und resi<lence. At both points 
there are channels for eutering into the bay, one 011 the. south 
side, of lialf a league wide, with a rock in the middle which 
is called foe ·Priar; and the other on the north side much 
narrower, and through both any large ships can enter and go 
out. All the bay has good soundings and a clean bottom, 
with good anchorage in all putts. F rom these entrances to 
the town of llfanib ::i,nd bar of the river there are eight 
leagues; and at two leagues to the south of Manila, there is 
a large cove with a point of land which conceals it, in whieh 
is a native town called Cabit,1 from which this cove takes i ts 
name, which serves as a port for ships. It is rnry capacious, 
and sheltered from the so utb-westers, and the winds from 

the S.S.W., W ., vY.S.\V., N.N.W., aud N. points, and has 
good anchorage, clean, and in easy soundings. Very near 

. the land there is a g ood entrance of more than a league and 
a half in width, for ships to go in and out. This bay all 
round is very well supplied, and abounds in all sorts of fish
eries, and is well peopled with natives. Above Manila there 
is a province of more than twent.y leag ues namedPampanga, 
with many· rivers and creeks which water it, and the outlet 
of all this water is into the bay : this province is well 

peopled by nafa·cs, with great abundance of rice, fruit, fish, 
m eat, and other p royisions . 

The bar of the r iver of Manila, which is in this bay, 
close to the towu of :l\Iauila on one side, and to Tondo on 
the other, ha~ little water on it, on account of some sand 
banks, which with the floods change t heir positiolli!, and 

1 Cavit-e derives its name from the Tagal word cavit, a creek, or bend, 
or hook, for such is its form. l\Ianila derives its name from a plant 
called mani by the i~landers. i\fallat, i, 176 and 163. 
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become obstructions; so that although when once the hnr 
is passed the river contains sufficient depth of water for any 
ship, yet unless they arG frigates, and vireys, and other small 

craft, they cannot pass to enter the river, and in what con
cerns galleys, and galliots, and Chinese vessels, which draw 
little water, they a.re obliged first to discharge their cargoes, 
and enter with spring tides and by t owing; so they anchor 
in the bay outside t.he bar, and as there is not so much 

security there, they enter the port of Cabit. 
At twenty leagues from the channel of Cupul, in the same 

isle of Luzon, there is another good port , sheltered from tho 
south-westers, with a good entrance 11.nd anchorage, called 

Ybalon. Here ships which have put i~1 under stress of the 
Mnth-westers find shelter, and wait till the wind shifts for 
entering Manila, which is eighty leagues off. 

On the coasts of Pangasinan, Ylocos, and Cagayan, there 
ore some ports and bars into which ships can enter and re
main, such as the cove of Marihuma, the port of the Fray le, 
of Bolinao, the· bar of Paugasinan and that of Digan, the bars 
of Camalaynga at the mouth of the river Tagus, which goes 
up two leag ues t o the principal town of Cagayan, without 
riieiitioning other rivers, bars and coves, and shelters of 
iess .importance, for smaller vessels, along all the coasts of 
tbis island. 

Close to this great island of Luzon there are many other 
ielands, large and small, very near to it, peopled by the same 
inhabit.ants as Luzon, with gold washings, tillage, and other· 
employments, such as Marinduque, isle of Tablas, Mazbate,. 
llnrias, 'Banton, Bantonillo, and others of less importance. 

Kmong these, the nearest to Manila is the island of Mindoro, 
which is more than eighty leagues long, and about two 
hundred in circumference. . It contains many towns of the 
88.me natives, and on the side w bich is opposite to the pro-

-· vinces of Balayan and Ca.liJaya it is so near and close to the 
\eland of Luzon that it makes a st rait with strong cnrre11ts 

u 
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~\lO NA VIGATlON, 

and races, by which ships pass to and fro to go to Manila, 
with much force of wind ancI current, and the strait may be 
half n. league wide. In this pa.rt the principal t own of the 
isle of :Mindoro is situated, with a port called the Varadero, 
f()l· large ships, besides other roadsteads and bars which the 
whole islnnd contains for smaller vessels. There are many 
native towns on all the shores of this island, and all abound 
in rice and provisions, and gold washings, o.nd woods and 
gan10. 

The Cape of Espiritu Santo, which has to be sighted to 
enter the Philippine Islands by ships coming from N ewSpain, 
is in an island cn.lled Tendaya, in barely thirteen degrees ; 
and twenty leagues further along the · coast, leaving this 
Cape Espiritu Santo to the south, is the island of Viri, and 
many others are now sighted, through which a p::issag c 
opens to the isle of Sebu, through a strait called San Juan
illo, which these i;;lands mako, and which is not very good 
or safe for large ships. More to the north, having left this 
passage, the isle of Capul is reached, which· makes a strait 
and channel with many currents and races, through which 

ships enter. Before rca.ching this strait, there is a rock or 
islet in the middle, called San Bernardino. The strait is 
made by the coast of the island of Luzon and_ that of the 
island of Capul: the channel may be a league in length and 
less in width. 

.A.t the outlet of this strait, after having entered it, three 
small islets are sighted in a triangle, which are called 

the (naranjos) orange tree islands, they are high and free 
.from rocks, upon which ships are driven with the violent 
currents, and exer tions are made to escape from them. They 
are uninhabited ; but the other islands· are large, and contain 
many towns of natives, and all l}orts of provisions and sup
plies. 

From thi::; part towards the south, are the islands of Bis
ayas, also called Pintados, which are many, and thickly peopled 
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with natives ; and those of most name are Leite, Ybab110, 
Qa.mar, Bohol, the isle of Negros, Sebu, Panay, Cuyo, and 
Calamianes. All the inhabitants of these islands, both men 
and women, are well featured, and of a good disposition, and 
more .well conditioned, and of more noble conduct than the 
inhabitants of the isle of Luzon, and other neighbouring 

isles. 
. They are different from them in their hair, which the men 
wear cut in a cue, like the ancient Spanish fashion, and their 
bodies painted with many desig ns, without touching the 
face. They wear very large earrings in their ears of gold 
and ivory, and bracelets of the same material; head-dresses 

twisted round their heads, very hollow like turbans, with 
graceful knots, and much striped with gold; jackets with 
tight sleeves, without collars, with skirts half way down the 
leg, fastened in front, of medrifiaque and coloured silks. 
They do not wear shirts nor drawers, but bahaques (waist 
cloths) of many folds, so that their middles are covered when 
they take off the jackets and skirts. The women are good 
looking and pleasing, very elegant, and slow in their gait, 
their hair black and long, and tied up on the head ; their 
'!rappers are twisted ronnd the waist, and hang down over 
them; they are of all colours, and their jackets of the same, 
without collars. · .·. They all go, men and women, without 

cloaks or other covering, and barefoot, with much adorning 
of gold chains, earrings, and wrought bracelets. 

Their weapons are long knives, curved like alfanges,1 
lances and shields ; they use the same boats as the people of 
Luzon; they have the same labours, fruits, and occupations 
88-all the other islands. T~ese Bisayas are people less in
clined to agriculture, and are skilful in navigation, and eager 
for war and expeditions, on account of the pillage and cap
tures, which they call Mangubas, which is the su.me as to 

go out to rob. 
1 Like the Malay paraWJ latok of Borneo. 

" ') v .. 
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2fJ2 ISLE OF SEBU. 

In the island of Sebu, close to the principal town there 

is a fine harbour for all sorts of ships, with a good 
eutnmce; and sheltered in all weather, of good soundings 
and goo cl anchorage, besides other ports and bars of less 
name and importance, such as there are in all these islands 

for smaller yessels. 
The isle of Sebu is more than a hundred leagues in 

circumference, it abounds in provisions, i;nines, gold-wash

ings, and is inhabited by natives. 
Beyond it there are other very good and well peopled 

islands, especially the isle of Panay, which is large, of more 
than a hundred leagues circuit, with many native towns, 
with a very great abundance of rice, palm wine, and all 
provisions. It has some large rich towns in what is called 
tlie river of Panay, and the principal one is Oton, with a 

bar and harbour for galleys and ships; and st-0cks for build
ing ships of large sjzc, and great plenty of timber for con

struction. 
There are many natives skilled in building any sort of_ 

ships, and close to this island there is an islet of eight 
leagues in circumference, very fu]l of natives who are all 
ca.rpenters, and very good workmen; they follow no other 
employment or livelihood, and without having a tree to 
speak of in the whole island, they exercise this art with 
much dexterity and excellence, and an the islands supply 

themselves with artisans for carpentry from this place, 
which is called the island of the Cagayans. 

After the island of Sebu, next comes the island of Min
danao, which has a circuit of more than three hundred 
leagues, and Jolo which is small; and lower down the 
island of Borneo, which is · very large, more than five 
hundred leagues in circumference. .A.II these islands are 
thickly inhabited, though this island of Borneo is not 
subdued, nor that of Mindanao entirely, but only the 
river of Botuan and Dapitan, and the province and coast 
of Caragu.n. 
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Below this island, before reaching that of Borneo, are the 
islands of the Calamianes, which are a great number of 
islands, large and small, thickly peopled with natives, with 
some provisions and tillage ; though what they chi.efly 
follow is their voyages for barter and profit from one island 
to another, and their fisheries; and those who live nearer 
Borneo go cruising, and plundering the natives of other 

isles. 
The ebb and flow, and the spring and neap tides in these 

islands, are so varied that there is no certain rule; either 
on account of the great currents which there are amongst 
so many islands, or for some other secret of uatm:e with 
respect to t~e. flux and reflux: which the moon causes, of 
which no certain r eason has been able to be discovered; 
because although during the moon's opposition the tides 
are higher, and during the 1farch moon they flow higher 
than during the whole remaining part of the year, yet in 
the tides of every day there is so much variety, that it 
causes surprise. Some days there are two equal tides 

{between day and night), other days there is only one; at 
other times the flow during the day is low, and that during 

t~e night is greater; and generally they have no fixed 
time~ for it will happen that it is high -tide at noon, and 
the next day it will be many h olils either earlier or later, 
and one day the tide will' b e little, and the following day 

when it is expected to be less, it will b e very much 

higher. 
The language of all the Pinta<los and Bisayas is one and 

the same, by which they understand one anot her, speaking 
and. writing, with letters and characters which they have 
of their own, and w·hich resemble those of the Arabs; the 
usual writing of the natives is on leaves of trees, and on 

canes, upon the bark ; for in all the islands there are many 
with the joints of enormous size, u.nd the roots are very 

thick and solid trees. 



2~).1. 
I,ANGUAGE AND WRITING. 

Tho language of Luzon and the islands of its neighb.our
hood is vel·y different from that of the Bisayas ; and in tho 
isle of Luzon the language is not all the same, for the 
Oagayans have one language, and the Ylocos another; 
the Zambals have a language of their own, the Pam

pangos ham one different from that of the others; those 
of the province of l\Ianib who are called Tagals· have a 
Yery abundant and copious language, with which they ex
press with elegance whatever they wish, in different ways 
and manners, and it is not difficult to learn nor to 
pronounce. 

They w1:ite Yery well in all the islands, with some 
characters something like Greek or Arabic, which are in all 
.fifteen; three are Yowels, which serve for our five; the 
consonants are twelve, and they one and all with points 

and commas combine and signify whateYer it is wished to 
write, as fully and easily as is done with our Spanish 
alphabet. 

The way of writing was on canes, and now on paper, 
beginning the lines from the right hand to the left, in the 
Arabic fashion; a1most all the inhabitants, both men and 
women, write in this language and there are very few of 

them who do not write it very well and with correctness.1 

1 

A Relation of the Philippine Islands, by a monk who had resided 
there eighteen years, given by 1'hevenot, gives a pla.te (which has been 
reproduced here) of the Tagal alphabet, which consists of twelve con-
··-~~---- ......... 

~ 
Ct_ ~ 

e:_ i: 3 
0. 4,. 

C0 Tu S (J? t 7r!f17fl c>/3tf?fa 
ba_ ea. cla. !JU.- ha, la_ ma. 71a _ pa.. m . ta. ya. 

0 r.Q r mm 
lc. li. ee.a. lo.6u . C'o.cu. ne.rd-.11n,nu_ 

sonants and three vowels, which serve as five: the consonants, when not 
marked by any point, are pronounced wit h a; if .they bea.r a point above, 

f 
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This language of the province of Manila extends over al1 
the province of Camarines and other islands which are not 
conterminous to Luzon, with little difference between that 
of one part and another ; except that in some provinces 
they speak with more culture than in others. 

The buildings and houses of the natives of all these Philip
pine isles are of one same kind, and their t owns also; bcca.nse 
they always construct them on the sea shore between rivers 
and creeks; the natives usually collecting together iu 

quarters and towns wherever they sow their r ice and own 
their palms, nipa trees, plantain groves, and other trees, 
and apparatus . . for fisheries and navigation; and fewer 

number inhabit the interior of the country, who are the 
Tinguians, these also seek for <lites by rivers and creeks on 
which they settle for the same objects. 

The houses and dwellings of all these natives, are usually 
founded upon posts and piles (arigw:s1,) high above the 
ground, with small rooms and low roofs, covered over and 
tiled with leaves of the palm, each house by itself, without 
one joining on close to another. At the bottom they 
are fenced in with stak es and canes, inside which they rear 
their fowls and animals, and sift and pound their rice ; t he 
as.cent into the h ouse is by means of ladders that can be drawn 

up, made of two bamboos ; ab'ove they have the galleries2 

open for use, fathers and sons altog~ther, with little adorning 
and furniture in the housc,·which they call bahandin.3 

they are pronounced with e or i; if the point is bc!ow, the.y arc pro
nounced with o or u. The Tagals have Jtoarneu from the Spaniards to 
write from left to right ; fo=e.rly they wrote from top to bottom. 

1 .Arigues. :i'H. :l\Iallat, vol. ii, p. 161, says, the theatre is built on 
high piles, and adds in a parenthesis the word ( arigues), so that it is 
apparently still in use, and must be the Spanish corruption of the 'fagal 
haligui, a post, column, pillar. Ang. rnanga santos, manga ha.ligui sa. 
Sant.a Iglesia. The saints are pillars of the church. Ta_qal D ictionar!J, 
.Manila, 1793, reprint of 1835. 

z Batalanes, Tagal word for corriclor, gallery. 
• Ba/ta !J, Tag~l a hou~e . 
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29G Cll:lEFS AND RULERS. 

Besides these houses, which arc the ordinary ones; and 
belonging to peop1e of less importance, there are the houses 
of the great men, built upon trees and thick piles (ar£gues), 
very roomy and commodious, woU constructed of timber a.nd 
planks, large and strong, furnished and fitted with all that 
is necessary, with much more splendour and substance than 
the others, but like the rest covered with leaves of the palm 
called nipa, which protect from the rain and sun much more 
than either shingles or tiles, though there is greater danger 
from fire. 

The natives do not inhabit the lower part of their houses, 
because they rear their birds and animals in them, and on 
account of the humidity and h~at of the earth, and for the 
number of rats, which are very large and mischievous both 
to the houses and seed in the fields : also, because as ·they 
are usually built on the beach, and on the shores of rivers 
and cr eeks, the lower parts are bathed in the waters, and so 
they leave them open. 

In all these isles, there were neither kings nor rulers who 
governed them, after the manner of other kingdoms and 
provinces ; but in each island and province, the natfres re
cognised many of their number as chiefs, some greater than 
others, and each one with his partizans and subjects divided 
into quarters and families, and they obeyed and respected 
them ; some of these chiefs maintained friendship and cor
respondence with others, and at times wars and dispntes. 

These chiefdoms and lordships were inherited ·by filiation 
and succession from father to son, and their descendants ; 
and in default of 'them, the brothers and collaterals suc
ceeded. Their duty was to rule and govern their subjects and 
partizans, and assist them in their wants and necessities ; 
and what they received from their subjects was, to be greatly 
r espected and venerated by them, and served in their wars, 
na,,:igat.ion, and labours of tillage and fh;hery, and the con
struction of their houses, which they always came to assist 
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in, when they were summoned by their chief, with great 
punctuality. They also paid them tributes of the fruits which 
they gathered in, which they called buiz, some giving more, 
others less ; the descendants of the chiefs and their kinsmen, 
were respected in the same manner, although they had not 
inherited the lordship, an these being esteemed as nobles, 
and persons exempt from the services of the other plebeians, 
who were named Timaguas.1 The same nobility and chief
ship was preserved amongst the women, as amongst the men, 
and when any of these chiefs was more spirited than others, 
in war or in other occasions, such an one brought round 
him a larger number of partizans and of men, and by him the 
others were governed, even though they were chiefs also: they 
retained in their own hands, howe,er, the lords4ip and special 
government of their own p:irty, ,vhich amongst them is named 
barangai, having datos (chiefs) and other special messengers 
who attend to the administration of the barangay.

2 

The supremacy which these chiefs had over the men of 
their barangay, was so great, that they held them as subjects, 
for good and evil treatment, and disposed of their persons, 
children, and property at their will, without opposition, and 
without having to give an account to any one; and for small 
causes of anger, and on trifling occasions they killed and 
wounded them, and reduced the~ to slavery ; and it has 
happened, that for having passed in front of the chiefs whilst 
they were bathi;ng in the river, or for having raised the eyes 
to look at them disrespectfully, or for oth~r similar causes, 
that these subjects haye b een made slaves of for ever. 

Whenever any of the natives had suits or di.fferences with 
others, in matters of property and interests, or with respect 
to injuries and damage done to their persons, ancients of the 
same faction were named, who heard them, the parties being 
present; and if proofs were to be pres~nted they brought 

1 Prononnced Timawa. 
• In the T agal dictionary Balar11;ay, a quarter, a district. 
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L...\.WS AND CUSTOMS. 

there their witnesses, and according to what appeared, they 
at once judged the canse, in accordance with what had been 
the usage of their predecessors on similar occasions : and 
that decision was observed and executed without other reply 
or delay. 

In all the islands these laws were, in the same manner, by 
t radition of the usages of the ancients, without k eeping any
thing written: in some provinces the customs were different 

from what they were in others ; in some matters, though in 
most things they agree a..nd were in conformity, generally 
throughout the island. . 

There are three classes of persons amongst the inhabitants 
of these islands, and into which their republic is divided; 
the nobles, who have already been spoken of; the Timaguas 

who are the same as plebeians; and slaves belonging both to 
the nobles and the Tirnaguas. 

'l'hcse slaves were established on several different footings; 
:,;ome were in entire servitude and sla \'ery, like those whom 

we hold, and these were cal1ecl Saguiguilires, who served 
within the houses, and the children who were born of them 
the same. 

There are others who have tJ1eir O\Vll houses inhabited by 
thcmselv·es and families away from the house of their lord, 
and they come at times to assist them at seed time and 
harvest, and as rowing crews when they embark, and in 
building their houses when they build them, and to serve iu 
their 11ouses when there are distinguis1ied g uests or cere

mony: and they are under the obligation, each time and 
whenever the lord sends to call them, to come to his house 
and serve him in these employments without any pay or sti
pend, and these slaves are called Namamahayes, and their 
children an<l descendants are slaves of the same quality. Of 
these slav~s, Saguiguilires and Namamahayes, there are some 

who are entire slaves, ancl others half sl£J,ves, and others 
quarter :;laves. .And it happcn:-i in this wi;;c, if the father· 
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or the mother were either of them free, and they had an only 
son, he would be half free and half enslaved; if they had 
more than one son t.hey were divided in this manner ; the 
first would follow the con dition of the father, freeman or 
slave; a.nd the second that of the mother : and if there were 
nneven numbers, the last odd one remained half free and 
half enslaved; and those who descended from these, being 

children of a free father or mother were only a fourth part 
slaves, from being the children of a free father or mother. 

and C1f a half slave. These half slaves, whether Saguiguil
ires .or Namamahayes, serve their lords every other month. 

And such is th~ n!}-ture of their slavery. 
In the same m·an_ner it happens, in partitions between heirs, 

that a slave may fall to the lot of several, and he serves each 
one the t ime which pertains to him. \Vhen a slave is not so 
entirely, but only a half or a. quarter slave, he has the right, 
on account of that part of him which is free, to compel his 
~· to emancipate him for whatever may be just; and this 
price is taxed and regulated for persons according t o the 
qWility of their enslavement, whether Sagniguilir or N ama
mahay, half a slave or a quarter slave : but if the slave is 

so" .. entire~y, the lord cannot be compelled to exchange or 
00'.iancipa.te·him for any price. 

.A:mengst the natives, the common price of a slave, if a. 

S~guilir, usually is, at the most 
1

ten taels of fine gold, 
!!,hich are· worth eighty dollars, and if he is a N amamabay, 
~of that sum. And the rest are in the same proportion, 
t&k:ing into consideration the persons and their age. 

There is no certain beginning or cause from whence these 

~lavements began amongst these natives, because all of 
them belong to the islands, and are not foreigners : it is to 
be understood that they made these slaves during their wars 
&nd differences, and what is most certain is that those who 
were most 'powerful took and made slaves of the other8 on 
alight grounds and o~casions ; and most frequently on ac-
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count of loans and usurious contracts, which w-ere current 
amongst them, tlie payment, stock and debt increasing with 
delay, until they remained as slaves. Thus all these en
sfo.vements have violent and unjust beginnings, and most of 
the suits and pleadings between the natives, with which 
they occupy the judges, are upon these subjects, in tho 
ruatter of civil law; and with these they occupy the confes
sors with regard to their consciences. 

These slaves aro the principal property and resource 
which the natirns of these isles possess, as they are very 
useful to them, and necessary for their farms and lmsbandry; 
and amongst them they are sold, exchanged and bought 
like any other merchandise, from one town to a.nother, and 
from one province to another, and likewise from one island 
to anotlrnr. For which reason, and to escape from so many 
lawsuits as there would be if these enslavements were ex
amined into with regard to their origin and foundation, they 
arc preserved and maintained, as they were before main
tained. 

The marriages of these natives commonJy and usually 
were and are, nobles w·ith nobles, Tiruaguas with those of 
the same quality, and the slaves with those of their class ; 
at times the different classes intermarry. They- used to 
have one wife with whom they married, as with the real wife 
and mistress of the house, who was called Y nasaba; and be
sides her, others as.friends. The c11ildren of the :first were 

held to be legitimate, and complete heirs of their fathers; 
and those born of the others as not being so, and they left 
them a portion by appointment, hllt they did not inherit. 

The marriage portion was brought by the man, and his 
parents gave it him, and the wife brought nothing to the 
marriage, nntil she had inherited from lier family. The 
marriage solemnity consisted in no more than the coming to 

an agreement of the parents and relations of the con tracting 
pa.rt ies, anJ in the payment of the portion wltich was agreed 

];!,!~- - . ., ~:.,:::.~ .... -:-::.~...:.:~:--~--- ---- --- --
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upon, to the father of the bride, and in the assemb ling to
gether of all the relations in the house of father of the wife, 
t6 eat and drink all day till they fell down. _A_t n ight the 
hnsband took her away to his own house and authority, and 
there it ended. They used to separate and dissolve these 
marriages for t r ifling causes, with the consideration and 
judgment of the relations of both par ties, and of the eldCl'S 
who interfered in it : and then the marriage portion which 
had been received was returned to the husband, whom they 
name Vigadicaya, unless it happened that they separated on 
account of a fault on the part of the husband, for in that 
case it was not returned, and the parents of the wife re
tained it in their possession. 

The property which they had acquired together was di
vided equally, and each one disposed of h1s own, and if 
either had any means of gain in which the consort did not 
participate or know of, that party acquired the sole posses
sion of them. 

They used to adopt one another in the presence of th e 
relations, and the adopted son gave and made over what he 
actually possessed to him who adopt ed him ; and upon that 
he remained in his house and power, and with the right of 
inheriting from him amongst the other sons. 

Adulteries were not punishable corporally; on the adul
terer paying to the injured man tllat which was appointed by 
the judgment of the elders, and was agreed upon by them, 
the injury was remittecl, and the husba:nd had received satis
faction and preserved his honour, and continued living with 
his wife without there being more talk about that matter. 

In the case of inheritance, all the legitimate sons inherited 
equally from their parents the property acquired by them ; 
and if there were any moveable goods or landed property 
which they had received from their fathers, and they had n o 
legitimate sons from an Ynasaba, this property wen t t o the 
nearest relations and collaterals of that stem; this was the 
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case either by will or without one; in executing a will there 
was no more solemnity than to leave it written, or spoken 
by word of mouth before known persons . 

If any noble was lord of a Barangay, his eldest son of his 
Y nasab::i suc.ceeded him in this, and in default of hi.rn, the 

next; and failing male children, the daughters in the same. 

order: and failing legitimate successors, the succession re
turned 'to the nearest relation in the lineage and family of 
the chief, the last possessor. 

If any native who 1md female slaves enter~d into relations 
with any one of them, and had children of her, the chil
dren and the slave (the mother) became free ;1 but if he·had 
no children by her, she did not become so. 

These children of slave women, and those had of married 
women, were held to be ill-born, and did not succeed with 
the other heirs to the inheritance, neither were the fathers 
under any obligation of leaving them anything; neither if 
they were sons of nobies did they inherit the nobility or the 
chieftainship of their fathers, nor the privileges of nobility, 
but they remained and were reckoned in the number and 
order of the other Timaguas, plebeians. 

The contracts and business treaties of these natives were 
usuaUy illicit, each one seeking how he might best attend 
to his own business and interests. 

Loans with profit were very ordinary and much practised, 
very excessive interest being cnst-omary, so as to double and 
increase the debt, all the time it was deferred, to the whole 

extent of the principal; and the debtor and his children, 
when he possessed nothing else, became slaves. 

Their usual way of trade was by barter of one thing for -
another, in provisions, cloths, cattle, fowls, lands, houses, 

crops in the groillld, and slaves; also :fisheries,. palms, nipa 
1 

Such is the law throughout most parU! of Asia; in Siam the woman 
becomes free without having children. It is only in America that 
fathers could and did sell their O\VlJ children into ~Javery. 

~ ......... .,,..,,_._,,.._, _______________ _ 
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trees, and woods; and sometimes a price intervened, which 
was paid in gold, according to the agreement made; also in 
metal bells brought from China, which they value. as precious 
ornaments ; these are like large pans, and are very sonorous, 
and they strike upon them at their feasts, and carry the~ 
in their vessels to the wars, instead of drums or other in
struments. Often there were long terms and delays for 
some payments, and sureties who intervened and bound 

themselves, but always with profits and u~urioi:s interest, 
which was very excessive. 

Crimes were punished at the suit of the aggrieved parties ; 
robberies especially with greater severity, by reducing the 
thieves to slaiiery, and sometimes by death; it '\vas the same 
witli. respect to insults by words, especially those offered 
to the chiefs ; they considered many things and words as 
the greatest outrage and insult, when said to men or women, 
and they were less easily forgiven and with more difficulty 
than things done against the person, such as wounding and 
actual violence. . 

No account was taken of seductions, violations, and in
cests, unless they were done by a Timagua with a noble 
lady ; and i t was very ordinary for a man who married to 
~ve· been for long time living in intimate relations with 
~ sister of the wo~n whom he \Vas going to marry; and 
aven before living with his wife, t.o have had access for a 
!ong time tO' his mother-in-law, more especially if the bride 
were of tender age, until she was grown up, and this in the 
Sight of all the relations. 

The bachelors are called Bagontaos, and the unmarried 
girls; ·Dalaga.s. One and all are people of little continence, 
and from early youth they come and live together with faci
lity and little secresy, and without its· being a cause of re
gret or resentment amongst themselves; neither do the 
fathers, brothers or relations feel any resentment, more es
pecially if there is any material interest in the matter, as .. n, 

little goes a long way with any of them . 
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All the time these natiYos lived in their paganism, it 
was ne>or heard that they had fallen int.o t.he unmention
able sin against nature; but n.fter the Spaniaras entered 
foe country, from communication with them, and still more 
with tl1at of the Sangleys who have come from China, and 
who are much given to that vice, something of it has adhered 
to them, both to men and women, and not a few measures 
have had to be taken against this matter. 

Los natnra1es do fas islas Pintados, especialmente las 
mugeres, son ~uy viciosas y sonsuales, y la rnalicia entre 
ellos a iuventado maner-as torpes, de juntarse las mugeres y 
los varones, y an acostumbrado una, que desde muchachos, 
los varones hazen un agujero, con artificio en su miembro 
viril, por junto a la cabeza, y encajan en ella una cahe.zue1a 
de serpicnte, o de metal, o marfi1, y pasanle un p ernete de lo 
mismo por el agnjcro, para que no se los salga, y con este 
artificio, se juntan con la mugcr, sin poderlo sacar, despnes 
del coito, en mnoho rato, de 9ue- se envician y deleytan de 
manera, que aunque vierten mucha sangre, y reciben otros 
dafios pasan por ellos; 11amanse estos artificios, Sagras, y 
ay muy pocas, por que despues que se hazen Oristianos, 
se anda con cuydado, para quitarselas, y no consentir que 
lo usen, que se a remediado en la mayor parte.1 

There were herbalists and sorcerers very generally amongst 
these natives ; they were not prohibited nor punished 

amongst them so long as they caused no special mischief; 
which could rarely be ascertained or known. 

_ There were also men who had for employment to ravish 
and take away the virginity of damsels ; and they took 

1 

Thomas Candish mentions having seen this custom in the island of 
Capul of the Philif1pines, and assigns a mot.ive for it different from that 
given by De Morga. The more probable origin of it is that given by 
Mr. Eyre for a somewhat similar custom in Australia : " This extra
ordinary and inexplicable cuatom must have a great tendency to prevent 
tlie r:q1id increase of the IX>finlation." C'entral Australia, vol. i, p. 213. 
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these to them, and paid the men to do it, considering it to 
be a hindrance and impediment when they married if they 
were virgins. 

In the matter of. their religion they proceeded more 
barbarously and with great er blindness than in all the rest ; 
been.use, in addition to being gentiles, and having no know
ledge whatever of the true God, neither did they cast about 
u;, their minds t o discover Him by the way of reason, nor 
did they fix their thoughts on any. The devil deceived 
them in g eneral with a thousand errors and blindness ; he 
appeared t o them in various h orrible and fearful forms, and 
forms of savage animals, so that they feared and trembled 
at him; and adored him usually by making figures of those 
forms, which they kept in caverns and special houses, where 
they offered perfumes and sweet smells, and food and fruit, 
and they called them anitos.1 

Others worshipped the sun and moon, making feasts and 
getting drunk at the conjunction ; and some adored a bird 
which there is in the mountain woods, marked with yellow, 
which they call batala :2 and in general they adored and 
reverenced the caymans, whenever they saw them, going 
upon their knees, and raising their hands to them, on 
account of the injuries which they receive from them, under 
the idea that by this they would be appeased and would 
leave them. 

1 Mr. Boyle describes (p. 205) two models of a male and female alli
gator made of mud t he size of life iu a secluded glade of tl1e jungle, 
made by the Dayaks of Borneo, encircled by a rough palisade: he was 
t.old they were to keep off the antus from. the paddy fields ; these 
&lligators and a doubtful ngure in a cavern at Bidi were the only evi
dence he could gain of any religious feeling among the Dayaks. Mr. 
Boyle writes antu, which is near the anito of the Philippines. Captain 
Sherard Osborne, at Keddah, writes untu, and so it is pronounced at 
Penang; l.\f.aJsden writea antu. 

• The dictionary of Fray Domingo de los Santos gives Bathala as the 
Tagal name for God the Creator, in contradistinction to idols, which it 
says were called ani.to, and lie-ha or statues. 

x 
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The oaths, maledictions, and promises are all, as has been 
said before : May the Buhayan eat you if you do not speak 
the truth, or fulfil what you promise, and similar things . 

In all these islands there were no. temples, nor public 
houses for the worship of idols, but each person made and 
kept in h.is house his anitos, without ceremony or cert.a.in 
solemnity; neither were there priests or monks to administer 

religious affairs, except a few old men and old women, 
whom they call Catalonas, great sorcerers and witches who 
deceive tho rest of the people, who communicated to them 
their desires and wants, and they answered them a thousand 
absurdities an<l. lies ; and they performed prayers and other 
ceremonies to the idols for their sick, and believed in omens, 
superstitions which the devil porsuaded them to, and accord
ing to which they said the sick man would get well, or that 
he would die. These wore their methods of cure and the 
steps they took, and the use of anguries for all occurrences 
sought for in various ways . . In all this thero was so little 
attendance, show and pomp, or foundation, which God per

mitted, in order that in these parts the preaching of the 
holy Gospel should find them in a better disposition, and in 
order that they should more easily know the truth, and that 
there should be less to do in taking them out of their dark
ness, and tho errors in which the devil had k ept them for 
many years. Never had they sacrificed men to hi~, as is 
d~me in other kingdoms. They believed that there was 
another life, with rewards for those who had been valiant 
and done great deeds, and with puniRhments for those who 
had done evil, but they did not knQw how, nor where this 
would be.1 

1 This description would probably apply better to- the Dayaka, than 
others which hiwe been given of them, denying all religious belief. In 
the same way Mr. Eyre (vol. ii, p. 355) says: "The natives of New 
Holland, as far ns yet can be ascertained, have no religious belief or 
ceremonies: a Deity, or great First Cause, can hardly be said to be 
acknowledg<.>d." 'Ibis st.-itcment is however entirely contradictlld in the 
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They buried their dead in their own houses, k eeping 
their bodies and bones in boxes for a long time, and 
venerating their skulls, as if they wero a1ive, and they had 
them still present. In their funeral rites they had neither 
pomp nor assemqlages, but only the members of the family 
and house, where, after having wept for the deceased, all 
was changed to feasting and drunkenness amongst all the 

relations and friends . 
A few natives of the island of Borneo began to come 'vith 

their trade to the island of Luzon a few years befoTe the 
·spania.rds subjected it, especially to the towns of Manila. 

~ page by the accmi.nt given to Mr. Eyre by the natives of the 
Murray of the origin of t11e crca,tion, which id, "that there are four 
individuals living up among the clouds called ::-\ooreele, a father and his 
three male children, but there is no mother." (This is the Hindu 
gystem of creation by a Supreme Power with three emanations.) " The 
f P,ther is all powerful and of benevolent character. H e made the earth, 
!;"mes, etc., gave names t o every thing and place, placed the natives in 
ilieir different districts, t.elling each tribe that they were to inhabit such 
I.lid such localities, and were to speak in such and such a language. I t 
~. -said that he brought the natives originally from some place over the 
~ters to the eastward. The };ooreele never die, and the souls (ludko, 
1!_ter&Jly a shadow) of dead natives will go and join them in the skies 
nm:_'.will never die again." Mr. Eyre also quot;es the statement of Mr. 
!(Q<:tthouse that the natives round Adelaide "believe in a soul or spirit 
~tya) separate and distinct altogether foim the body, which at 
~t4 ·goes to the west, to a large pit, where the souls of all men go. 
~all are dead, the aouls will return to their former place 0£ resi · 
1~; 'go to the graves of their fon;aken bodies, and inquire, are these 
ih&.bodim that we formerly inhabited? The bodies will reply, """e are 
I~ dead, but still living." The souls and bodies will not be reunited ; 
th~. former will live in trees during the day, and at night alight on the 
I~ and eat grubs, lizar ds, frogs, and kangaroo rats, but not 

,~ble food of any description. 'Ihe souls are never again to die, 
l~ will remain about the size of a boy eight years old." So that these 
1iativea, so far from being without a religion, recognised the Divinity 
under the attributes of the Almighty, the Creator, the Et ernal, and the 
~ul, and believed in the la!!t day, and the resurrection of the dead, 
•:ad life everlasting: and in this case again it is not possible-to assert 
?liat there are any children of Adam who do not know their Loru. 

x2 
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and Tondo; and the people of the two islands intermarried. 
These people of Borneo are Mussulmans, and they were in
troducing their sect amongst these natives, giving them 
short prayers and ceremonies and forms to be observed, by 
means of some gazizes1 whom they brought with them: and 
already many~ ano the greatest chief:;;, were beginning 
(although by piecemeal) to become Muslims, circumcising 
themselves, and taking Muslim names, so that if the entrance 
of the Spaniards had been longer delayed, this sect would 
have extended over all the island, and even throughout the 
others; and it would have been difficult to have uprooted it 
from them. The mercy of God remedied it in time; so 
that, as it was but in the very beginning, it was banished 
from these islands, and they were free from it throughout 
all that the Spaniards have subdued, and placed under the 
governnQent of the Philippines, while it has been much 
propagated and spread iu the other islands which are out
side of this government; for already the natives of nearly all 
of them are Mahomedan .Moors, directed and instructed by 
their gazizes ()nd morabits, who come to preach and teach 
them continually, from the straits of Mekkah and the Red 
Sea, from whence they navigate to these islands. 

The entrance of the Spa,niards into the Philippines since 
the year 1564, and the subjection. and conversion which has 
been effected in them, and their mode of government, and 
that which during these years His Majesty has provided 
and ordered for their good, has been the cause of innovation 
in many things, such as are usual to kingdoms and pro
vinces which change their faith and sovereign. The first 
ha~ been that, besides the name of Philippines, which they 
took and received from the beginning of their conquest, all 
the islands are now a new kingdom and sovereignty, to 
which His Majesty Philip the Second, our sovereign, gave 

1 

Ka.sis. This is another instance of the mis.-ipplication of this Arabic 
tcr~n, which meana exclusively a Christian priest. 

ESCUTCHEON OF 'fHE PHI LIPPINES. 30!) 

the name of new kingdom of Castile, of which, by his royal 
privilege, he made the city of Manila t he capital, giving to 
it, as a special favour among others, a coat of arms with a 
crown, chosen and appoint ed by his royal person, which is 
a scutcheon divided across, and in the upper part a castle 
on a red field, and in the lower part a lion of gold, crowned 
and rampant, with a naked sword in the dexter hand, and 
half the body in the shape of a dolphin upon the wat ers of 
the sea, signifying that the Spaniards passed over them 
with arms to conquer this kingdom for the crown of Castile. 

The commander-in-chief, Miguel Lopez de Legazpi, first 
govern.or of the Philippines, founded the city of Manila, in 
the isle of Luzon, in ·the same site in which Rajamora had 
his town and fort (as has been said more at length), at the 
mouth of the river which p ours out into the bay, on a point 
which is formed between the river and the sea: He occupied 
the whole of it with this town, and divided it among the 
Spaniards in equal building plots, with streets and blocks of 
houses regularly laid out, straight and level, leaving a great 
place, tolerably square, where he erected the cathedral church 
and municipal buildings; and another place of arms, in 
~}rich stood the fort, and there also the royal buildings : 
~.gave sites to the monasteries and hospital and chapels 
which would be built, as this was a city 

1

which _would grow 
and increase every day, as has already happened; because, 
m the course of time which passed by, it has become as 
illustrious as the best of the cities of all those parts. 

The whole city is surrounded by a wall of hewn stone of 
more than two and a half yards in width, and in parts mor e 
than three, with small towers and traverses at intervals; it 
ha.a a fortress of hewn stone at the point, which guards the 
bar and the river, with a ravelin close to the water, which 
contains a few heavy pieces of artillery which command the 
sea and t he river, and other guns on the higher part of the 
fort for the defence of the bar, besides other middling-
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sized field guns and swivel guns, with vaults for supplies 
a.nd munitions, and a powder magazine, with its inner space 
well protected, and an abundant well of fresh water; also 
quarters for soldiers and artillery-men, and a house for the 
commandant. It is newly fortified orr the land i;ide, in the 
place of arms, where the entrance is through a good wall, 
and two salient towers furnished with artillery which com
mand the wall a~d gate. This fortress, named Santiago, 
has a detachment of thirty soldiers, with their officers, and 
eight artillery-men, who guard the gate and entrance in 
watches, under the command of an alcayde who lives within, 
and has the guard and custody of it_ 

There is another fortress, also of stone, in the same wall, 
at the distance of the range of a culverin, at the encl of the 
wall which runs along the shore of the bay; this is named 
Nucstra Scfiora de Guia: it is a very largo round block, 
w-ith its courtyard, water and quarters, and magazines and 
other workshops within; it has an outwork jutting out 
towards the beach, in which there arc a dozen of large and 
middle-sized guns, which command the bay, and sweep the 
wall which runs from it to the port and fort of Santiago. 
On the further side it has a large salient tower with four 
heavy pieces, which command the beach further on, towards 
the chapel of Nuestra Sefiora de Gnia. The gate and 
entrance of this is within the city, it is guarded by a de
tachment of twenty soldiers, with their officers, and six 
artillery-men, a commandant, and his lieutenant, who dwell 
within. 

On the land side, where the wall extends, there is a 
bastion called Sant Andres, with six pieces of artillery, 
which can fire in all directions, and a few swivel guns; and 
further on another outwork called San Gabriel, opposite the 
parian of the Sanglcys, with the same number .of cannon, 
and both those works have some soldiers and an ordinary 
guard. 
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The wall is sufficiently high, with battlements and turrets 
for its defence in the modern fashion: they have a circuit of 
a leagne, which may be traversed on the t op of the walls, 
with many stairs on the inside at intervals, of the same 
stonework, and ~lu-ee principal ui. ~y ga.tes, and many othar 
posterns to the river and beach for the service of the city in 
convenient places. AJl of these gates are shut before night
fall by the ordinary patrol, and the keys are carried to the 
guard-room of the royal buildings; and in the morning) 
when it is (!gy, the patrol ret urns with them and opens the 

city. 
The royal magazines are in the p arade ; in them are 

deposited and kept all the munitions and supplies, cordage, 
iron, copper, lead, arti11ery, arquebuses, and other things 
belonging to the royal treasury, with their special officials 
and workmen, who are under the command of the royal 

officers. 
Close to these magazines is the p owder magazine, with 

i ts master, officials, and convicts, in which, on ordinary 
occasions, thirty morta1·s grind powder, and that which is 

damaged is refined. 
In another pa.rt of the city, in a convenient sit uation, is 

the cannon foundry, with its moulds, furnaces, and instru
ments, founders, an d workmen, who'carry on the works. 

The royal buildings are very handsome, with a good view, 
an? very roomy, with many windows opening seaward and 
t<> the .parade; they are all of hewn stone, with two courts 
end high and low corridors with thick pillars. _ The gover
D.01' and president resides in them with his family; there is 
Bi hall for the Royal High Court, which is very large and 
stately, a separate chapel, a chamber for the royal Seal, 
offices for the clerks of the council of the courl, the clerk 
of the conrl,1 and the clerk of the government, and other 

1 E$cribano de camara de la audiencia, escrioano de la midiencia_ 
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rooms for the roy::i.1 cxclrnquer, and the administration of the 
royal officials, and a large porch opening to the street, and 
two largo doors 'IV here the guard-room is placed; it contains 
a company of paid hackbut-men, who every day enter with 
their banner to mount guard. There is :i.nother house oppo
site, across the street, for tho royal c.:x:cheque1· and the per-
son who has it under his charge. _ 

The houses of the municipality, which are in the great 
square, arc of h ewn stone, and have a good look out., and 

handsome halls ; in the lower part is the prison, and the 
court-lwn.scs of the ordinary alcaldes. 

I n the same square is situated the cathedral church, built 
of hewn stone, with throe naves, its chancel and choir, with 
stalls and seats, surrounded ;vit,J1 gratings, and ornamented 

with an organ, lecterns, and the rest of what is requisite, 
with a sacristan and his apartments and offices. 

\Vithin the city is the :monastery of St: Augustine, wh:ich 
is very large and well supplied with dormitories; i t has a 
refectory and offices; a temple is bGing completed, wh:ich is 

one of the most sumptuous edifices that there are in those 
parts; this convent in general contains fifty monks. 

The monastery of St. Dominic is within the walls, nnd 
may consist of forty monks ; it was of stone, and very well 
constructed in regard to the church, dwelling-house, and all 
the offices ; it is being newly rebuilt much better than it 
was, for it was entirely burned in the fire of the city in the 
year 1603. 

The monastery of St. Francis is further on; it is well 
built of stone, and a n ew church is in the course of con
struction ; it may consist of forty barefooted monks. 

The college of the company of .T esus is founded close to 
the fort of Nnestra Seiiora de Guin. ; it is composed of twenty 

monks of their order, with a good house l:tnd church of stone; 
they promote the study of latinity, the arts, and cases of 
conscience, and dose to them a college an<l assemblage of 
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Spanish students, with their rector, who wear cloaks of red
dish yellow frieze and coloured hoods.1 

In anotherpart there is a good conventua.l house, with its 
stone church, called San Andres and Sta.. P otenciana, a royal 
foundation, in which lives a lady rector, and other con- . 
fidential assistants, with a parlour and circular door, where 
women in distress and maidens of the city are taken in under 
the form of religious retirement ; and some go forth tl1ence 
to be married, and others r emain there permanently in the 
workshops and choir; His :Majesty assists them with a part 
of their maint enance, and the rest is provided out of their 
own labour and p1:0perty; they have , their major domo and 
a priest as administrator . 

In another part tbero is a royal hospital for Spaniards, 
bu~lt of stone, with a doctor, apothecary, surgeons, ad
ministrators, and servants, with its church, sick rooms, and 
s.et of beds, in which all Spaniards are cared for and attended; 

in genera.I it is very full. It is under r oyal patronage, and 
His Majesty provides it with most of what it requires; it 
has as superintendents three barefooted Franciscan monks, 
who are of great use for the corporeal and spiritual cherish
ing of the sick . It was burned down in the fire of the past 
year of 1603, and is now being rebnilt. 

There is another hospital of Mercy; under the charge of 
the community of that name, which was founded in the city 
of Manila by the brotherhood of Mercy of Lisbon, and the 
other brotherhoods of India; and, under Apostolic Bulls, 
for the purpose of works of charity, burying the dead, main
taining. shamefaced poor people, portioning orphan girls, 
and relieving many misfortunes j in this hospital they take 
in the sick slaves of the city, and give lodgings to poor women. 

Close to the m onastery of St. Francis is the hospital for 

the native inhabitants, under royal patronage, which was 
founded, by means of alms, by a holy Franciscan lay friar, 

1 Becas, stripes or strips of stuff added to students' gowns. 
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named Fray Juan Clemente, in which a. great number of 
nati\'Cs are cured of all sorts of infirmities, with much care 
and delicate attention; it has a good bouse and offices of 
stone, and the barefooted Franciscan friars administer it; in 
this are employed three priests on the establishment, and 
four lay brothers of exemplary life, who are doctors, sur
geons, and apothecaries of the hospital; they are so skilful 
and well qualified that many wond~rful cures are wrought 
by their hands, both in medicine and surgery . . 

The streets of the city are well lined with houses, most of 
them of stone, and some of wood, many of them roofed with 
clay tiles, and others with J1ipa palm leaves; thtiy are goodly 
houses, high and spacious, with large rooms, many windows, 
and balconies, and iron gratings to deck them out; and every 
day more are being built. There may be about six hundred 
houses within the walls, without reckoning as ma.ny more of 
wood, outside in the suburbs; all these arc the dwellings 
and abodes of Spaniards. 

The streets, squares, and churches are in general very full 
of people of all sorts, especially Spaniards, all dressed and 
equipped neatly in silks, m en and women, with very choice 
clothes, and all sorts of costumes, on account of the facility 
whiqh there is for this. So that this is one of the towns 
most praised by the strangers who flock to it of any in the 
world, both on this account, and by reason of the great 
plenty and abundance of provisions and other necessaries for 
human Jifo which are there to be found, and at moderate 
prices. 

Manila possesses two outlets for r ecreation, one1 is by 
land by the point named Nuestra Sonora de Guia, nearly a 
league along the beach, which is clean and very smooth, and 

1 

The " Calzada," the Hydo Park of Manila, is often a double line of 
carriages extending nearly half a. mile in length, and containing elegantly 
dressc<l women going out ·for evening exercise. .Manila is really a gay,' 
populous, and expensive place. Mr. Consul }'an-en, A}Jril 22, 1845. 
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by a st·reet and town of the natives called Bagunbayan, as far 
as a chapel, an object of great devotion, named N uest ra 
Sefiora de Guia, and the road continues for a good distance 
as far as a monastery and mission of St. Augustine monks, 
called Mahalat. · 

The other promenade is by a. gate of the city1 to a native 
town named Laguio, from which it continues to a chapel of 
San Anton, and to a monastery and school of barefooted 
Franciscans, a place of much devotion named La Candelaria, 
near to the city. 

This city is the capital of the kingdom, and of the govern
ment of all the. islands, and the m..etropolis of the other cities 
and towns ; in it reside the High Court and Chancery of His 
Majesty, and the governor and captain general of the 
islands. 

It possesses a Town Council, with two ordinary alcaldcs, 
twelve perpetual magistrates,2 a chief constable,3 a royal 
standard bearer, a clerk of the council, and other officials. 

The archbishop of the Philippines Tesides in this city, with 
a. metropolitan church, with all its dignities, canonries, pre
bends, and half prebends,· chaplains, sacristans, choir of 
music and of organ-chaunt, and minstrels, and all the pomp 
and decoration with which the divine service is celebrated 
gravely and solemnly; it has, as, its suffragans, the three 
bishops, who are in the islands of Sebu, Cagayan and 
Ca.marines. 

There is a royal chest with three royal officials, factor, 
accountant, and treasurer, through whom the royal revenue 
of ell the islands is administered. 

·From this city of Manila. the ships are despatched, which 
every year perform the voyage to New Spain, with the mer
chandise and ventures of all the islands, and thither they 
return from New Spain with the proceeds of this merchan
ilise, and with the usual succours. 

1 By the gate of Santa. Lucia. Mall.at. 
.Algua;;il mayor. 

2 Rerri<iores . 
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Here is permanently established the camp of paid soldiers, 
which His Majesty ordered should be kept up in the islands. 

Iu Manila, likewise, are stationed some galleys >vith their 
general and captains, and other armed ships of lofty bul
warks, and smaller craft; in the country fashion, to attend to 
the necessities of all the islands. 

The great mass of ships from C.hino., .Tapan, Maluco, B~r
neo, Siam, Malaca, and India, which come to the Philip
pines 1vith their merchandise to trade, all flock to the bay 
and river of Manila, and there sell and exchange for tr-ans
mission to the other islands and towns. 

The city of Segovia was founded in a province of this 
same island of Luzon, in the time of Dou Gonzalo Ronquillo, 
the third governor; it consists of two hundred Spanish in
habitants, dwelling in wooden houses on the banks of the 
river Tagus, two leagues from the sea and port of Cama
laynga; it has a fort of stone close to the city, for the de
f~nce of it and the river, with some artillery, and its cozn
mandaut; in general it contains, besides th_e inhabitants, 
one hundred paid soldiers, arquebusiers, with their officers, 
under the command and rule of the chief a1ca.lde of the pro
vince, who is commander in warlike affafrs. 

A bishop resides in this city, with a church, though at 
present without dignitaries or prebendaries; there is a town 
council, with two '1-lcaldes, six magistrates, and a chief con
stable; it abounds in all sorts of provisions and delicacies, 
at very cheap prices. 

The city of Cazeres was established in the province of 
Camarines, of the same isle of Luzon, in the time of Dr. 
Sande, governor of the Philippines; it may consist of one 
hundred Spanish inhabitants, with a town council, a1ca.ldes, 
mag!strates, and officials. A bishop of this province has 
his residence there, with a church, but without dignitaries or 
prebendaries, and there is a monastery of barefooted Fran
ciscans. The government and affairs of lvar of this province 
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are entrusted to a chief alcalde, who is commander in war 
time, and resides in Cazeres. It is a place well provided and 
supplied with all sorts of victuals at very cheap prices; it is 
in the interior of the country, four leagues from the sea, 
built on a river bank, of wooden houses. 

The fourth city is that of the most holy name of Jesus, in 
the island of Sebu, province of Bisayas or Pinta.dos, which 
was the first Spanish settlement., and was founded by the 
commander-in-chief, Miguel Lopez de Legazpi, the first 
governor. It has a fine sea-port, with a clean bottom and 
easy soundings, capable of holding a good many ships; it 
has a very good stone fort, with a quantity of artillery, with 
its commandant and officers, to guard the port and defend 
the city, with a sufficient garrison of paid troops, under the 
orders of the chief alcalde, and captain of the province in 
war time, who resides in the city. The town may contain 
two hundred Spanish inhabitants, with houses of wood ; it 
has a town council, two ordinary a.lcaldes, eight magistrates, 
a chief constable, and his officials; it also has a bishop with 
his church, and, like i;h~ other cities of these islands, with
out prebendaries. 

This city is well provided with supplies, and the ships 
which come from Maluco to Manila touch here by the-per
mission of H is Majesty. They have got a large ship for 
cargo, which usually leaves their port for New Spain with 
merchandise, consisting of the fruits and produce which are 
collected in these provinces. This city has a monastery of 
Augustine monks and a college of J esuits. 

In the island of ,Oton, the town of Arevalo was settled, in 
the time of the governor, D on Gonzalo Ronquillo, close to 
the sea; it may contain eighty Spanish inhabitants, and has 
a monastery of the order of St. Augustine, and a parish 
church, with a vicar nnd secular priest, belonging to the 
diocese of the Bishop of Sebu. . 

It has a town council, alca.ldes and· magistrates, and other 
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officials, also a chief alcalcle :i,nd commander-in-chief for war 
of these provinces: the town is very well supplied with all 
sorts of p rovisions at Yery low prices . 

1'he town of Villa Fernandina., which was founded in the 
province of Ilocos, in the isle of Luzon, is without Spanish 
inhab:itants ; there are very few Spaniards in it: it has a 
church with a vicar and a. sec-u1ar priest, of which no men
tion is now made on account of ''hat has been said; the 
chief alcalde of the province r esides in it, and it belongs to 
the diocese of the bishop of Cagayan. 

Since the conquest and pacification of the Philippine isles 
commenced, the preaching of the h oly Gospel was under
taken in them, and the conversion of the natives to our 
holy Catholic faith ; and the first who set their hands to 
this work were the· monks of the order of St. Augustine, 
who came over ·with the commander-in-chief Legazpi in the 
fleet which came to discover these islands, and those of the 
same order who came later to occupy themselves with this 
work : and they laboured in it with much fervour and care, 
in such a manner that, finding tho harvest ripe, they 
gathered in the first fruits of it, converting and baptising 
many p agans in all parts of these islands. 

Mter them, and at the fame of this conversion, there 
came over to these islands, by way of New Spain, bare
footed monks of the order of St. Francis, and iater, monks 
of the order of St. Dominic, and of t·he Company of Jesus, 
and more lately barefooted ascetic Augustine monks; one 
and a.JI establishing themselves in the islands, they laboured 
in converting and instructing the natives. In this way they 
have effected that there are at present in all the· islands 
a· great number of baptised natives, besides many others, 
who, for want of ministers, are waiting in many parts in the 
expectation of this benefit, and of priests to administer it to 
them. As to instrnction by secu1ar clergy, up to the present 
time there is little of it, as few of them have come over to 
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these islands, and but few have been ordained in them, for 
want of students. 

The order of St. Augustine has many schools in the 
islands of Pintados, and established monasteries, and other 
visitations and missions; and in the isle of Luzon those of 
the province of Ylocos, and some in Pangasina.n, and all 
those of Pampa.nga, which are many monasteries; and others 
which are very good in the province of Manila and its 
neighbomhood. 

·The Dominican order: holds the schools of the pro~nce of 
Cagayan, and others in the province of Pangasinan, in which 
they .have many monasteries a.nd missions, besides others 
which they also administer around the city. 

The Franciscan or-der has some schools and monasteries 
B.!"ound Manila, and all the province of Camarines and the 
coast opposite to it, and the lagoon of Bay, which make 
a large number of schools. 

The Company of J esus has three large schools around 
Manila and many missions, and several others in Pinta.dos 
in the isles of Sebu, Leite, Ybabao, Samar, and Bohol, and 
others of that neighbourhood, with good persons, careful of 
the conversion of the natives. 

These four orders have produced much fruit in the con
version of these isles, as has been, said, and in strictest 
truth the affairs of the faith have taken a good footing, as 
the people have a good disposition -and genius, .and they 
have seen the errors of their paganism and the truths of the 
Christian r eligion; they have got good churches and monas
tepes ()f wood, well constructed, with shrines and brilliant 
ornaments, and a.U the t~gs required for the service, 
crosses, candlesticks, chalices .of go1d and silver, many 
brotherhoods, and r eligious acts, assiduity in the Sacraments 
and being present at Divine service, and care in maintain
ing and supplying their monks, with great obedience and 
respect; they also give for the prayers and burials of their 
dead, and perform this with all punctuality and liberality. 
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At the same time that the monks have taught the natives 
matters of religion in their schools, they labour to make 
them more skilful in things for their advancement, by hold
ing schools of r eading and writing in Spanish for the boys; 
teaching them to assist iu the church, plain song, and 
chanting with the organ, and playing upon instruments, to 
dance and to sing, in which there is already great skill, 
especially round :Manila; so that there are very good choirs 
of singers and musicians composed of natives, who have 
skill and good voices : and there are many dancers and 
musicians of other instruments who solemnize and adorn the 
feasts of the most holy sacrament, and many others in the 
course of the year; and they represent dramas and plays in 
Spanish and in their own language very gracefully. This is 
due to the care and assiduity of the monks, who, without 
ever wearying, are engaged in what may be of profit to 
them. 

In these islands there is no province or town of the natives 
which resists conversion, and does not desire it; but, as 
has been said, in some, their baptism is delayed for want of 
labourers to remain with them to prevent their retrogression 
or reverting to their idolatries. In this ma;tter the best that 
is possible is done, the divisions of the country for instruc
tion being very large and extensive; and, in many places, 
the monks avail themselves of natives, who are well instructed 
and clever, to assist in their missions, by teaching the r est 
to pray every day, and to look after them in other matters 
touching religion, and bring the heads of families to mass, 
and so preserve and maintain them. 

Till now the or"ders which carry on this religious instruc
tion (by omnimodo and other apostolic regulations) have 
effected the conversion, and administered the sacraments, 
and managed the spiritual, temporal, and ecclesiastical affairs 
of the natives, and have given them dispensations in their 
hindrances; but now that there is an archbishop and bishops, 
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this is being diminished, and the management of these affairs 
is being established in the hands of their vicars, although 
the administration of these natives is not._ so settled or ar
ranged, by means of justices, or of the. visitation and super
intendence of the bishops, as it is attempted on their part. 
Th~ governor and High Colll't of Manila give their a.id as 

far as is fitting, promote, and set on foot, by the best mea
sures and expedients, the increase of the conversion, and, 
administration, and religious instruction of the natives; 
such, for instance, as by obliging the tax collectors to come 
to the aid of the monks and churches within the collectorates 
w:hich they enjoyJ'by furnishing the stipends and necessary 
expenses of th~·missions ; also providing from the royal ex
chequer that part which corresponds to .it in this matter, 
which is not the least portion; and ordaining, in any other 
matters which require providing for, or remedying, with re
gard to the said missions and improvement of the natives, . 
that also aid should be furnished by the archbishop and 
bishops in what is under their charge and office as pastors.1 

1 A letter of Pope Clement VIII, dared March 25, 1592, addressed t.o 
the Bishop of Manila, and to the governor, clergy, monks, council, 
magistrates, nobles, encomcndcros, and all the people of the Philippine 
lal!mds, congratulates them on the spread of Christianity, and ex
presses satisfaction at the mission to Rome of Alfonso Sanchez, a pro
fessed Jesuit priest who had been sent to the late Pope Sutus V, and to 
those who had followed him; it exhorts them to persevere in faith and 
obedience, and in their exertions for the conversion of the heathen, and 
With that object in view, requires them to conform to Catholic precepts 
and make their lives a good example by their humanity and good treat
ment, not only of the Christians, but also of those not yet brought into 
t.he faith. Here is the original para.graph, especially addressed to the 
old' Christians from Spain :-

'.' § 5. Quoniam vero ad vitre cujusque vestrum exemplar nationes istai 
(vetustiores Christianos alloquimlll'), ut videtis, suaa tamqUJl.IIl Chris
tianis, atque Catholicis institutis consentaneas vivendi rationes facile 
conformaturre sunt , a vobis requirimus, ut vestram humanitatem, benigni
tatemque tum Chriatianis, tum creteris ad fiLlem nondum conversis, illis, 
ut confirrucutur, his, u t nd vcram Rcligionem alliciantur, r111ibuscumque 

y 
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'l'ho Holy OHice of the Inquisition, which resides in Mexico 
of New Spain, keeps in l\fani1a, and in the bishoprick s of 
the islands, its commissioners, familiars, and officials, for 
causes pertaining to the Holy Office~ in which there is no 
want of constant work, on account of the entrance of so 
many foreigners in those parts. But this holy tribunal does 
not take cognizance of causes relating t o the natives, as they 

• have been so recently converted. 
All these islands are peaceful, and are governed from 

:Manila, having chief alcaldes, magistrates, and lieutenants, 
each of whom governs and adnriniskrs justice in his pro
vince and district; appeals from their acts and sentences go 
to the High Court; and in what concerns the administration 
and war, the governor and captuin-general provides and 
attends t o it. 

The chiefs, who before held the other natives in subjection, 
have now no power over them, in the arbitrary manner 
which they were accustomed to; this was not the least bene
fit which the natives have received by having come forth 
from such servitude. It is, however, the fact that, as regards 
the slavery, it has remained from former times on the same 
footing as before, and the King our Sovereign commanded, 
by his royal orders, that the honours should be paid to the 
chiefs t.hat belonged to them, and that the r est should recog
nise them, and assist them with cer tain labours, such as 
they used to execute in the time of their paganism. This is 
the course followed in the case of the lords and p ossessors 
of Barangays, for those that are of the Barangay are under 
their governance; and when the lord gathers in his rice they 
go for a day t o assist him, and likewise if he builds his 
house or repairs it ; and this chief, lord of a Barangay, col
lects tributes from his followers and takes them under his 
charge to pay them to the t a:x: collectors. 

in rebus pot.critis impertiri vclitis."-Eullari11m lrfagnmn, Rome, 1753, 
tom. v, p. iii, }). 11 2. 
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Besides these, each town has a. governor, who is elected, 
and who, with his constables, who are called vilangos, is the 
ordinary aclm:lliistrat.or of justice amongst the natives, and 
hears their civil suits in a moderate quantity ; appeals lie 
from him to the first magistrate or chief alcalde of the pro
vince. The election of these governors takes place each 
year by the -votes of all the married natives of that town, 
and the g overnor of Manila confirms it, and b estows the 
title of governor on the elected, and bids him take the place 
of the one who has vacated the office . 

This governor, besides the vilangos and clerk before whom 
he passes his acj;s in writing, in the language of the natives 
of the province, also has the chiefs, lords of Barangays, and 
those chiefs who are not so, under his command and govern
ment, and at his disposition and orders, for whatever may 
occur, collection of tribute, and division or distribution of 
personal services ; and they do not suffer the chiefs to do 
any injury to the timagnas or slaves whom they have in 

their power. 
The customs which these natives observed in their pagan-

~j these same, in as far as they are not contrary to natural 
right, they observe since they have become Christians, espe
cially in their· slavery, successions, inheritances, adoptions, 
wills, a.nd lawful contracts ; and, ,in their lawsuits, they 
always allege and prove the customs, and according to that, 
judgment is given; this is by royal orders ; and in other 
ea.uses, where there is no usage, and in criminal matters, the 
case is decided by law, as among the Spaniards. 

All these islands and their inhabitants, when subdued, 
wore from the first assigned 1 to the Royal Crown, that is, the 
capital towns, ports, and dwellers in cities and towns; there 
were also places and particular towns in all the provinces 
assi.gned for the requirements and expenses of the royal 
exchequer; the rest was all assigned and committed

1 
to the 

1 Encomendar, encomicnda : an encomcn<lero is more like a 1Iultezim 
Y2 
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conquerors auu settlers ·who bad served and laboured in the 
conquest and pacification and in the war; and this is under 
the charge of the governor, who looks to the merits and 
scrviceR of the claimants. In the same manner, they always 
re-assign the to~ms which become vacant; the assigned dis
tricts are many and very good in all the islands, and very 
profitable, both ou account of the quantity of tribute they 
yield, and for the value of what they give in tribute. An 
assignment lasts by the laws and royal orders, and by the 
order and manner of succession in them, for two lives, rmd, 

by permission, it may be extended to a third life, and after
wards it remains. vacant, and is again assigned and newly 
filled up. 

The tributes 'vhich the natiYes pay to the collectors were 
fixed by the firs t governor, :Miguel Lopez de L egazpi, in the 
provinces of Bizayas and Pintados, and in the isles of 
J_,uzon and its neighbourhood, at a sum of eight reals,1 as 
the whole yearly tribute of each tributary; this they paid in 
th0 produco which they possessed, gold, wrappers, cotton, 
rice, bells, fowls, and the rest of what they possessed or 
gathered, a price being fixed and a certain value for each 
thing, in order th(Lt when making payment of the tribute 
with any one of these articles, or with all of them, it should 
not exceed the value of the eight reals. Iri this manner it 
has gone on till now, the governors raising the prices fixed 
and valuations of the produce as has seemed expedient to 
them at different times. 

'l'he tax collectors have derived very great profits from 
collecting in kind ; because, after the produce came into 
their possession, thoy used to sell it at a higher price, by 
which they largely increased their incomes and produce of 

or Iltizamjy than a tax-collector, by which name l have translated 
cncomendero. 

' These reals are largt•r t.hn,u rcali <le \"dlon, as eight of them go to 
a uollar inste.~11 of twenty. 
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their collectorates, until a few years previously, when, at the 
petition of some monks, and the instances which they made 
upon the subject to His Maj esty, orders were issued that the 
natives should pay their tributes in whatever they chose, 
either in kind or in money, without b eing compelled to a.ny
thing else ; so that having given their eight rea1s they would 
have fulfilled their obligation. This has been carried out, 
and experience has shown that, though this appears to be a 
compassionate ordinance, and on e favourable t o the natives, 
it . does them a great injury, because, being as they arc of 
their natural disposition inimical to labour, they neither sow, 
nor weave, no~ work the gold, nor rear fowls, or other pro
visions, as they used to do when they had to pay the tribute 
in these things; and they easily, without so much labour, 
acquire the sum of money with which they acquit themselves 
of their tribute. From this it follows that the natives, from 
not working, possess less property and substance, and the 
country, which was very well supplied and abounding in 
everything, commences to feel a want and scarcity of them, 
and the holders of the collectoratcs, both His Majesty, as 
well as the individuals who h eld them, have experienced great 

loss and reduction in their value. 
When Gomez Perez Dasmarifias went to take the govern

ment of the Philippines, he brou'.ght royal orders for the 
formation in Manila of a camp of four hundred soldiers 
enrolled on the pay list, with their officers, ·galleys, and 
other warlike implements, for the defence and . security of 
the country, in which at first all the Spanish inhabitants had 
beon employed without any pay. Then it was ordained that 
an increase should b e made, for each tributary, of two reals 
more, in addition to his eight reals, which should be levied 
~y the collectors at the same time as the eight reals of the 
tribute, and that they should bring and pay them into the 
royal chest, in. which they were ple.ce<l to a separate acccmnt 

apart from the rest of His Majesty's revenue. They were 
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applied in this manner-a real n.nd a half for the expenses of 
the said ca.mp, and the remaining half real for the stipend · 
of the prebendaries of the church of Manila, whom His 
Majesty supplies additionally from his chest, so that their 
tithes and revenue may suffice for th~ir maintenance. 

These tributes are levied upon all the natives, Christians 
and pagans, in the entire sum; excepting in the collectorates 
in which there are no missions, the fourth part of the eight 
reals, which are two reals, a.re not taken by the collector for 
himself, since he has no religious schools, nor the expense of 

- them, but he brings them into Manila to a chest, which is 
called that of the fourth parts, the proceeds of which from 
this source are applied to and spent upon hospitals of natives 
and in other works for their advantage, as the governor may 
see fit ; and as they go on obtaining missions and monks, 
the receipt of these fourths and expenditure of them on these 
special work s ceases. 

In some provinces the number of natives has been reckoned; 
thus, by these reckonings, the tribute is levied, and the two 
reals are assigned. 

In the greater number there has been no census, and the 
collection is made by the collectors and their tax-gatherers, 
with the chiefs within the collectorate who are present to
gether at the time of collection, with the registers and 
accounts of past years, from which they strike off the de
ceased and those who have gone away, and add those who 
have grown up or newly come into the collectorate ; and in 
making up the accounts,. when a shortcoming is observed, an 
account is again required, and is made. 

'£he natives are at liberty to change their residence from 
one island to another, and from one province to another, and 
they pay their tribute for the year in which they make thci~ 
change of residence in the place to which they remove; and 
they remove from a Christian town where there is·religious 
iu~truct.ion to auot1er town w!1ich has it too, but not in the 
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contrary manner may they move from where there is instruc
tion to a place where there is none,! nor, in the same town, 
may they remove from one barangay to another, nor from 
one faction to another. With respect t o this, the necessary 
instructions are given by the administration, and ordinances 
are issued by the High Court, so that this order be observed, 
and that a.ll inconveniences should cease from the permanent 
removal of the inhabitants from one part to another. 

Neither are they allowed to go away from their towns, on 
trading expeditions, unless with permission f;om the gover
nor or the chief alcalde or justices, and even from.the monks, 
who have frequently been embacrassed by their going away 
on account of the religious instruction; this is to prevent 
the natives from wandering about without necessity away 
from their homes and towns. 

1 This was forbidden by paragraph 6 of a. Papal Bull:-
X. Diversre orclinationes circa lndos Insularum Philip pinarum ad Chris

tiana.m fidem converses. 
Gregorius Papa XIV. 

.A.d perpetuam rei memoriam cnm sicuti nuper accepimus. 

Datum Romre apud S. P etruxn sub .Annulo Piscatoris die 18 Aprilis, 
1591. Pontificatus nostri .An. L 

§ 6. Et quia nonnulli earundem Insularum, & ordinum prredictorum 
rerum novarwn curiosi de tllla ad aliam partem vagantes, aut transenntes 
nnper convexSOB, et Baptizatos deserunt, ac p,ropterea sunt in causa, ut 
interdum, quod marime dolendum est, ii ad ldolatriam facile revertant.ur, 
& quod multi alii, qui alias ad :fidei agnitionem venii'.cnt, et accederent 
ad Baptism.um, oh defectum ministrorum id tregliga.nt, aut in In:fidclitate 
permaneant ; et e contra. ipsi Religiosi ctiam ldiomatis illarum pa.rtium 
ignari, in dcdccus suorum ordinum contemoantu:r, ac dcbitos fructus 
l!UaJ prredicationis in Vinea. Domini non producant,. difficilioremque 
Indorum conversionem reddnnt. N os hufo ma.lo opportunum rcmedium 
adhibere cupiente3, omnibus & singulis cujusvis Ordinis Religiosis, ac 
a1iis quibnscumque circa Infidelium conversionem, & doctrinre Christianre 
ernditionem incumbentibus sub excoromunicationis pcena, ne de pacifica. 
ad DOJ?. pacifica.m Terram accedere audeant, aut prresumant, nisi de 
ejusdem Episcopi, & Pr:elatorum llcligionum (Jxpressa licentia, & rnandato 
in scriptis obteuta. <listricte interdicimus, atque prohibemus."-B uUarimn 
Jfctgnv.m, R o m l", ll_;J 1, tow. ' " part i, p. 25!). 
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The natives \vho hold slu.\·cs p::i.y their tributes for them if 
they n.re saguiguilirs [ Jomestic slaves J, and if they arena.ma
mn.hays living out of their houses [serfs owing corvee J they 
pay it themselves for po:;sessing, as they do, their own 
houses and me~ms of gaiu. 

The Spaniards used to hold some of the slaves of these 
natives, whom they had bought from them, and others whom 
they had acquired as prisoners in some expeditions during 
the conquest and pacification of the islunds. This was abol
ished by a Bri'ef of His Holiness 1 and by royal letters ; so 
that all these sla.vell, natives of these isles, who were in the 
possession of the Spaniards, in whatever way they had been 
acquired, were set at liberty; and it was prohibited for the 
future for Spaniards to hold them, or to make them captives, 
for any reason whatever, nor uuder colour of there being 
war, nor in any other manner; and the service which they 
obtain from these natives is by pay and daily wages, and the 
other slaves and captives whom they hold are caffers and 
negroes, brought by the Portuguese by way of India, 

• By paragraph 7 of the Bull cikd above-
"§ 7. Postremo, cum sicut accepimus, charissimus in Christo :6.lius 

noster Philippus RispnniarlUil Rei.: Catholicus prohibuerit, quod nullus 
Hispanus in prredictis Insulis l'hilippinis Mancipia, sive servos, etiam 
jurc belli justi & iujusti, aut eroptionis, vel quovis alio titulo, vel prre
textu propter mult.'lS fraudes inibi committi solita.~ facere, vel habere, 
seu rctinere audeant, & nonnulli adhuc eadem mancipia, apud se contra 
ipsiu.<> Philippi Regis cclictnm, vel mandatum detineant. Nos, ut ipsi 
Indi ad doctrinas Christianas, et ad propria.s ::cdes, & bona sua libere, & 
secure absq ue ullo servitutis metu ire, & rcdirc valeat , ut rationi congruit, 
& :cquitati ; ompibns & singulis cujuscumque status, gradus, conditionis, 
ordinis, & dignitatis existant, in eisdem InsuJis existentibus personis, in 
virtutc Sa.nctre obedieutiro, & sub e:x:communicat.ioni.q pcena prrecipimus, 
& mandamus, quatenus publicatis prresentibus, qurecumque mancipia, & 
servos Indos, si rinos habcnt, scu apud se detinent, ac omni dolo, & fraude 
cessante, libcrmi omnino dimittant, & imposterum, nee captivos, nee 
servos ullo mo<lo faciant ant rctineant, juxta dicti Philippi Regis edicturu, 
seu mandatum." From the Ilull of Gregory XIV, dated April 18, 15!)1. 
Bulforium, d e., Uome, 17i>l, t orn. v, pt. i, p. 259. 
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obtained with justification for tho enslavement, in confor
mity with the provincial councils and licences of the prelates 

and justices of those parts. 
The natives of th ese islands also have personal service 

which they are obliged to render to the Spaniards, in some 
parts more ~han. in others, and m different manners ; this is 
commonly called the Polo: for where there a.re chief a.lcaldes 
snd justices, they give and distribute to them by the week 
some natives for the service of their houses, paying them a 
moderate day' s wages, which usually amounts to the fourth 
part of a real each day, and rice to eat ; the same is done 
for the.monks of the-missions, and monasteries and churches, 
and for works belonging to these, and for other works of 

the community. 
They also give rice and provisions of all kinds for prices 

which are sufficient and pass a1n.ongst these natives, which 
a.re always 'ery moderate; and the chiefs, bilangos (con
stables), and fiscals make the division, gather, and take 
them from the natives; and in the same way they supply 

their tax collectors when these come to leVy taxes. 
The chief service which these natives render is on the 

occasion of war, giving rowers and crews for the vireys and 
ships which go on expeditions j and pioneers for what is 
most necessary in the course of the ,war, though they are 

pa.id their daily wages. 
In the same way they appoint and distribute natives for 

the king's works, such as the construction of ships, felling 
timber, the yard for making cordage, the cannon foundry, 
and the service of the royal magazines, paying them their 

stipend and daily wages. 
For the rest, in the matter of service of the Spaniards, in 

their voyages, work~ or any other service which the natives 
render, it is voluntary and paiu for by agreement; because 
as up to the present time the Spaniards do not work mines, 
nor have been aduicted to the profits of agricultural labour, 
there is uo need to employ them in anything of this sort. 
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The Spauiards who are in the Philippines reside for the 
most part in the city of 11Iauila., which is the capital of the 
kingdom, and the chief seat of trade and cornmerce; and 

somo tax-col10ctors 1.ivc in their provinces and districts, and 
other Spaniards dwell in the cities of Scgoyia, Caceres, the 
most holy name of J csus, in Sebu, and in ~he town of 
Arevalo, where they are settled, and most of them hold 
collectorates. 

In the Indian towns Spaniards are not allowed, 1 except 
for the collection of the tribute, when the time for that 
arrives, and excepting the chief alcaldes, magistrates and 
justices ; and these are not allowed to remain always in one 
t.own of their district, but th ey must visit it as much as 

they can; and every four months they must change their 
house and residence to some other central town or village, 

where all the natives maJ" ha\'C access and obtain the fruit 
of their assistance, and that it may be less onerous for 

them in the matter of their.maintenance and their ordinary 
- 0 

service.~ 

l'he governor makes appointments to all offices, and 
when an office is fulfilled or vacated, the High O?urt sends 
to take an account of it, and issues its sentence thereupon; 
and until this is despatched, the official is not appoint.ad to 
another post or office. 

The governor also appoints commandants of forts, of 
companies, and other military offices, in all the cities, towns 
and villages of the islands. 

Soni.c offices of magistrates and clerks have been sold for 
one life, by a royal order, and the sale of them has now 
been desisted from, as it appeared that tho price given for 

• In J a.va also the Dutch restrict E uropeans from roaming aboqt the 
country; this is a good regulation for .the protection of the inhabitants. 

• These arc most salutary regulations: t he ordinary service refers to 
the service whicli the nMivcs had to :render by tnrus to the magistrates, as related above. 
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them was not of much importance, and t.hat the drawback 
and disadvantage of ma.king them thus perpetual was greater. 

The elections of <?rclinary alcaldes in all the Spanish 
towns are held on New Year's Day by the town council and. 
magistracy ; and His Majesty orders the accounts of these 
alcaldes and town councils to be taken at the same time 
that accounts are taken from the governor and captain
general of the isles,.a.nd they give an account of the ad
ministration of their revenues and corporation estates ; not
withstanding this, before this, each year, and at any time 
whenever it may seem to him expedient, the governor can 
call for their accol].nts, and h ave the balances gathered in; 

and with his opimon and authorisation the expenditure is 
made for things which the towns call for. 

The city of Manila. possesses· a sufficient quantity of 
corporate property in the fincs1 which its judges impose, for 
certain years, and m the corporation estates within aud 
without the city, and in the charges for reweighing mer
chandise, and the rents of all the properties, and sites of 
the Parian of the Sang1oys, and in the monopoly of playing 
cards; all this was granted to jt by His Majesty, especially 
for the e.xpense of the fortification, and they expend their 
resources upon this and the salaries of their officials, and 
the agents whom they send to Spain, ,and in the city holi
days, the chief of which are the day of Santa Potcnciana, 
the 19th of May, on which the Spaniards entered and took 
the city; and St. Andrew's day, ;30th of November, which 
was when they conquered and drove away t he corsair 
Limahon. On this day the citizens bring out the city sta.n
~ard, with a procession to vespers and mass in the church of 
St. Andrew, at which all the city, the town council and 
magiEtracy ancl High Court are present, with all solemnity : 
the same takes place at the reception of the governors who 
newly arrive in the country, and at festivals for the marriages 

Fe11aa de camara. 
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of the sovereigns, and births of princes, and honours and 
obsequies of those that die, and on all these occasions as 
great a demonstration as possible is made. 

· The other cities and towns have not, up to the present 
time, got as many estates or corporate property, nor re
quirements upon which to make expenditure, although, 
within the measure of their means, they take their part in 
all that is of the same kind. 

The Spaniards who are in the islands are divided into 
five sorts of persons : these are prelates, monks, and eccle
siastical ministers secular and regular; tax-collectors, settlers, 
and conquerors; soldiers, officers, and officials of war, by 
sea and land, and of navigation; merchants and persons 
employed in trade and commerce; officials of His Majesty 
for the government, justice, and administration of the royal 
exchequer. 

The ecclesiastical prelates, it has been already said, are 
the Archbishop of Manila, who resides in the city as metro
politan, with l1is cathedral church; he has four thousand 
dollars stipend, which is paid yearly from the royal chest : 
and the stipend of the dignitaries, canons, prebendaries, 
and other officials of this church is paid in the same way, 
for the whole is a r oyal patronage, and the appointments 
are made conformably. His office and jurisdiction is, and 
extends over all that is spiritual and temporal and ecclesi
astical, and the g overnance of it. 

The bishop of the city of the most holy name of Jesus, in 
Sebu, and the bishop of Segovia in Oagayan, and he of 
Caceres in Oamarines, possess the same jurisdiction and 
office in their dioceses as suffragans of the metropolitan of 
Manila, to whom appeals may be made from their sentences: 
and he summons and assembles them for hi<J provincial 
councils, when it is expedient. Each of these bishops has 
five hundred thousand maravedis1 a.s stipend for his main-

1 Equal t-0 i 35 clollars, 5 rcals, an<l 30 marn veJis. 
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tene.nce from the royal chest of Manila, besides the offerings 
and his pontifical rights, all which together, in consequence 
of the cheapness and plenty of the country, is amply suffi
cient for their i:p.aintenance. For the present they have 
not got churches with prebendaries, nor is any stipend 
allowed them for that purpose. 

The regular prelates are the provincials of the four mendi
cant orders of St. Dominic, St. Augustine, St. Francis, the 
Company of J esus, and the barefooted Augustines, each of 
whom governs his order and visits it : these have in their 
hands almost the whole of the religious instruction of the 
natives, in what concerns the administration of the sacra
ment s_ and conversion (by favour), and in conformity with 
their privileges and Apostolic Bulls; in this they maintain 
themselves up to the present t ime : and in judicial matters 
they are as vicars of t he bishops, with nominations and 
powers from them. The barefooted Augustines up to the 
present time have no mission s, as they have recently arrived 
;.nthe islands. 

The monasteries are maintained ont of some private re
ven,nes. which they possess or have acquired, especially the 
~ngustines, and those of the Company, and by succours 
i:ulcl -allowances which His Majesty has given them. The 
Dominicans and Franciscans do .n ot possess nor accept r e
venues or properties ; and they and the others principally 
d,epend npon alms, offerings, and the money offered for the 
deceased in the parts where they reside and officiate ; for 
this is done both by th e Spaniards and also by the n atives 
with much piety and in abundance, and they also receive 
-Ghe stipend which th e collectorates pay to them for the re
ligions instruction which they administer : so that they are 
well off and have the necessary comforts. 

The collectors, conquerors and settlers, who are of the 
first comers to t he islands, and those who have descended 
Crom them, maintain themselves honourably with the pro-
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ceeds of their collcctorates, and with some.trade and means 

of gain which they enjoy like the rest. Of these there a.re 
many persom;, who each reside and own houses in the city 
and town of Spaniards in the province where they hold their 
collectorate, so as not to abandon it, and to . be nearer at 
hand for the~r requirements and receipt of the tribute. 

There are now few living of the first conquerors who won 
the country, and came over to its conquest with the c-0m
mander-in-chief, Miguel Lopez de Legazpi. 

The soldiers and military and naval officials used to be the 
whole of the dwellers and residents in the islands, who 
without any pay or a11owanccs bore arms, and used to go on 
all expeditions and pacifications which offered; an~ they 
guarded the forts and strongholds, the cities and towns; and 
this was. their principal exercise and occupation, being at 
the discretion of the governor, who, according to their 
merits and services, appointed them to collectorates, offices, 
and common lands of the count:ry.1 

In that time the soldiery of the islands was the best exist
ing in the Indies, of great experience and pra.ctice at sea 
and land, esteemed and respected by all those nations: they 
took a pride in their arms and in giving a good account of 
themselves. 

After that Gomez Perez Dasmariiias entered upon. the 
government, a camp of paid soldiers was established of four 
hundred men; the arquebusiers had six dollars monthly. pay, 
and the musketeers eight dollars : there were six captains at 
four hundred and twenty dollars yearly pay each, with en
signs, serjeants, corporals, bari.ner bearers, and drummers 

with pay in proportion; a master of the camp, with pay of 
one thousand four hundred dollars a year ; a serjeant-major, 
with captain's pay; an assistant of the serjcant-major and 
field-captain, with ten dollars pay a month ; two wardens 
and commandants of the two fortress es of Manila, each one 

1 Aproi•eclwmientos, or profits. 
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with four hundred dollars a year, with their lieutenants and 
squads of soldier and artillery-men; a g eneral of the galleys 
with eight hundred dollars yearly pay; a captain to each 
galley with three hundred dollars a year ; with boatswains, 
second 'boatswains, coxswains, a.lguazils of the galleys, 

soldiers, gunners, carpenters, riggers, sailors, pressed men, 1 

and the rabble of galley slaves, Spaniards, Sangleys, and 
natives condemned for crimes.· .A.n.d when convicts are 

scarce, good rowers are got. from the natives by payment , 
for the time that the expedition oroccasionforthevoyagelasts. 

In despatching fleets of large ships for the voyage to 
New Spain, the- ships which are sent carry a general and 
vice-admrral, masters and boatswains, storekeepers, stewards, 
alguazils, gunners, and ar tillery-men, sailors, pilots and their 
aids, ship-boys, carpenters, caulkers, and coopers, in the 
pay of His Majesty, from whose royal chest in New Spain 
they are paid, according to what was there established and 

settled, and all that is necessary for the fleet is there pro
vided. I ts supplies and appointments are attended to by 
the Viceroy of New Spain, whom this has hitherto con
cerned, although the ships may have been built in the Phi
lippines and sail thence with the cargo of merchandise for 
New Spain, whence they return with the succours of sol~ 
diery and munitions, and the rest of what is required for the 
camp, and with passengers and monks, and with the money 

proceeding from the sale of the merchandise. 
.Alter that the camp of paid troops was founded for the 

forts and expeditions, the other inhabit ants and residents 
continued to be enrolled, and under the banners of six land 
captains, without pay, for indispensable occasions of the de
fence of the city, bnt :relieved from all other services per
taining to soldiery, unless they were to offer themselves of 
their own free will for any expedition or special occasion, in 
order to possess merits and good service by which they 

1 Concej~les, men sent to service by order of a Municipal Council. 
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might be employed in collectorates which became vacant, or 
in offir.cs, or gain grants of laud.: they are not obliged nor 
urged to this if they do not hold collectorates. In this way 
all have turned to trade, having no other occupation, but 
not for that letting themselves forget their military exercise. 

His Majesty prohibits all those who draw his pay for the 
army in these islands from being merch::mts, and orders the 
governor not to suffer it, nor to em bark their goods for 
New Spain; and if this was carried out, it would not be ill. 

'l'he merchants and traders form the greater part of the 
residents in these islands, on account of the quantity of 
merchandise which flows in to them {in addition to the pro
duce of t he country) from China, Japan, Maluco, Malacca, 
Siam, and Camboja, Borneo, and other parts, with which 
they make their ventures, and every year embark them in 
ships which sail for New Spain: and now for Japan, where 
w1w silk is very profitable, and whence the proceeds are 
brought to them on the return to Manila, and up to this 
time the gains have been great and brilliant. 

As this trade had so much increased, it had inflicted 
great loss and injury on the merchandise of Spain which 
was embarked for Peru and Now Spain, and upon the royal 
duties which used to be levied upon them, and the men of 
business in Mexico and Peru had grown eager to trade with 
the Philippines by means of their agents and factors; so 
much so, that the trade of Spain was, in the greater part, 
coming to an end; and they used to send much silver to the 
Philippines for their purchases, which in that manner every 
year flowed out of the realms of His Majesty into the pos
session of the pagans; it was prohibited that any persons of 
N cw Spain or Peru should trade with the Philippines, and 
they were not to bring Chinese goods to _those parts ; and 
licence was given to the dwellers and residents in the Phi
lippines by which they alone might trade in · those said 
goods, and load and embark them, provided that they take 
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or send them with persons belonging to the islands, in order 
that they sho\'1ld sell them, and that of the proceeds. of the 
said merchandise no more should be sent in coin to the 
Philippines than five hunarcd thousand dollars each year.1 

Usually the~e come from great China to Manila a large 
number of somas and junks, which are large ships, laden 
with merchandise; and each year thirty usually come, and 
sometimes forty ships, aml although they do not come in 
together in the form of a fleet or convoy, they come in 
squadrons, with the monsoon and settled weather, which 
most generally is in the new moon of March. They are 
from the provjnces of Canton, Chincheo, and Ucheo, whence 
they sail; tliey perform their voyage to Manila in :fifteen or 
twenty days, and sell t~eir merchandise, and return in time 
before the south-westerly gales set in, which is at the end 
of May and in the first days of June, so as not to be expos eel 
to danger in their voyage. 

These ships come laden with goods, and bring great 
merchants, the owners of the goods, with servants, and the • 
agents of other merchants who remain in China; and they 
come out of that country with permission from their vice
roys and mandarins. 'fhe goods which they usually bring, 
iind- sell to the Spaniards, a.re raw ·silk, in bundles of 
tli,~ .thickness of only two strands, and other silk of inferior 
quality, soft .untwisted silk, white and of other colours in 
sµi.all skeins, much smooth velvet, and velvet embroidered 
in all sorts of colours and patterns; and others with the 
ground of gold and embroidered by hand with the same 
m~terial; stuffs and brocades of gold and silver upon silk of 
various colours and design, many other brocades, and silver 
twist in skeins, upon thread and upon silk,. but all the 
F!pangles of gold and silver are false and upon paper; 

' De Morga bas already saicl (page 28i) that this restriction of the 
money sent from Mexico for goods from the Philippines to 500,000 
dollars was felt as a hardship in the Philippines. 

~ 
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dama.sks, so.tins, taffetans, and gorvarans; glossy silks, and 
other stuffs of all colours, some finer and better than others; 
a quantity of linen made of grass, which they call handker
chief stuff,1 and white cotton tablecloths of different kinds 
and sorts, for all sorts of uses; musk, bcnzoin, ivory, many 
ornaments for beds, hangings, coverlets, and curtains em
broidered on velvet; damask and gorvaran of many shades 
of colour, tablecovers, cushion!;, carpets, caparisons of horses 
of the same stuff, and with bugles or seed pearl; some 
pearls and rubies, sapphires, stones of crystal, basons, 
kettles, and other vases of copper and cast iron, large 
assortments of nails of all sorts, sheet iron, tin, lead, salt
petre and powder, wheat, flour, preserves of oranges, peaches, 
viper-root, pears, nutmeg, ginger, and other fruits of China, 
hams of pig, and other salt meats, live fowls of good breed, 
and very :fine capons, much fresh fruit, oranges of all kinds, 
very good chestnuts, wa;lnuts, pears, chiweys fresh ·and 
dried, which is a. very delicate fruit; much fine thread of all 

• kinds, needles, knick-knacks, little boxes, and writing boxes; 

1 Lencesuelo. This fabric is now called Pina. I t is made of threads 
stripped from fibres of the leaf of that plant or fruit, and which are 
never longer than half a yard. It cannot be woven at all times, as ex
treme heat or humidity affects the fibre. The machinery employed is of 
wood, unmixed v.'ith any metal, and of rude construction. This fabric 
is stronger than any other of equal fineness, and its colour is unaffected. 
by time or washing. The pieces are generally only lf feet wide: the 
price varies from la. 4d. to 2s. 6d. per yard. Piiia of a yard wide is 
from six reals to a dollar (of eight rea.ls) a yard. All the joiniDf,18 of the 
threads are of knots made by the fingers. It is fabricated solely by 
native Indians in many parts of the Philippines, b11t especially in Ilo
llo. The use of thls stuff is extensive, and the value is estimated at 
500,000 dollars, or £120,000; the value of the annual export of it to 
Europe for dreS'les, handkerchiefs, collars, scarves, and wristbands, which 
are beautifully embroidered at Manila, is estimated at 20,000 dollars 
annually. Signor Ortiz of Ilo-Ilo cm1iloys continually upwards of two 
hundred weavers upon this fabric ; and he has sent a piece made ex
pressly for the Exhibition of 1851.-~lr. Consul Farren, January in, 
1851. 
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beds, tabl!3s, chairs, gilt seats painted with all sorts of 
figure'> ~.nil designs, tame buffaloes,. geese like swans, horses, 
some mules and donkeys, and even caged birds, some of 
which talk and others sing, and they make them play a 
thousand tricks; and a thousand other gewgaws and orna
ments ·of little cost and price, which are valued among the 
Spaniards; b esides much fine crockery of all sorts, cangans, 
and sines, and black and blue wrappers, tacley~ which are 
beads of all kinds, and carnelians in strings, and other 
beads and st-0nes of all colours; pepper and other spice; 
and curiosities, to recount all which would be never to come 
to an end, nor would much paper be sufficient for it. 

As soon as the ship arrives at the mouth of the bay of 
Manila, the watchman who is in the island of Miraveles 
goes out to meet it in a light vessel, and having examined 
it, he puts on board two or three soldiers as guards, for it 
to go and anchor at the bar near the city, and that no onti 
sheuld land from the ship, nor enter it from without, until 
it has been inspecfod; and by the signal which the watch
man makes by fire from his island, and the notice he sends 
in haste to the city of what ship it is, and from whence it 
comes, and what people and goods it brings, before it comes 
to anchor, the governor. and the city generally know all 

about it. , 
On arriving and ea.sting anchor, the royal officers go to in-

spect the ship and bills of cargo and entry of the goods which 
it brings, and at the same time a valuation is formally made of 
what they are worth in Manila; because it at once pays 
three· per cent upon all of them_ to Bis Majesty. When the 
list and valuation have been made, the merchandise is at 
once taken out and discharged in cha.mpans, and carried to 
the parian, or to other houses and warehouses, which they 
have outside the city, and they sell it in full liberty. 

No Spaniard or Sangley, or other person is allowed to go 
and buy or barter merchandise ~r provisions, nor anything 

z·2 
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else in the ship, nor, when they have got their goods on 
shore in their houses or warehouses, is it allowed to take or 
buy them by force or violence ; but the trade must be free, 
and the Sangleys may do with their property what they 
like. · . 

Usually the price of the raw silk, and silk stuffs, and 
wrappers, which is the bulk of what they bring, is settled at 
leisure, and by persons who understand the business, both 
on the part of the Spaniards and of the Saugleys, and what 
is given them for it, is silver and reals, for they do not like 
gold, nor any other goods in exchange, nor do they carry 
any to China·: and all the purchase must be made within the 
month of May, a little more or less, in order that the 
Sangley may be able to return, and in order that the 
Spaniard may have it all in readiness to load it in the ships 
which by the end of June sail for New Spain; though in
deed those who are most careful of gain and we1T provided 
with m·oney usually effect their bargains later at more 
moderate prices, and keep their goods till another year. 
Some Sangleys with the same object remain in :l\fanila with 
a part of their merchandise, when they have not had a good 
sale for it, and go on selling it more at leisure. They are 
very experienced and intelligent . people in trade, and of 
great coolness and moderation for the better carrying on of 
their business; and they are ready to trust and give liberal 
facilities to whomsoever they know deals with them honestly, 
and will not fail in his payments at the time which is ap
pointed : on the other hand, as people without a faith or 
conscience, and so avaricious, they are guilty of a thousand 
frauds and tricks in their merchandise, ·so that it is neces
sary to be very attentive, and to know the goods, for the 
buyers not to be taken in; they, on their side, are quits 
with their bad payments and frauds, s9 thab between both 
of them the judges and High Court h~ve much with which 
to occupy themselves. 
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There come likewise every year from Japan, from the 
port of Nangasaki, "'-ith the north winds at the end of 
October, and during the month of March, a few ships with 
merchandise, Japanese and Portuguese, which enter and 
anchor off Manila observing the same order; the bulk of 
what they bring is wheaten :Hour of a vei-y good quality, 
fot the supply of Manila, salt meats that are highly prized, 
some silk stuffs of combined colours, and very smart screens 
painted in oil, l and gilt, fine and well fitted up; all ~arts of 
cutlery, many collections of arms, lances, catans, and other 
halberds, curiously wrought, small writing boxes, boxes and 
caskets of wood, var~ished and of curious wo1iWmanship, and 
other baubles pretty to look at, very good· fresh pears, 
barrels and kegs of good salted tunny, cages of larks which 
a.:e very good, and which they call £.mbaros, and other 
trifles. In this trade some purchases are also made, with
out royal duties being levied upon these ships, and the 
great er part of these goods are used in the country, and 
some serve for cargoes to· New Spain. The price is chiefly 
paid in reals, though they are not so set upon them as the 
Chinese, as they have silver in Japan; and generally a. 
quantity of it is brought in plate as merchandise, which they 

supply at moderate prices. 
These ships return to Japan at the season of the south

westerly gales in the months of June 'and July; t hey carry 
their purchases from Manila, which consist of raw silk from 
China, gold, stags' horns, and Brazil wood for their dye ; 
and they also t ake honey, manufactured wax, palm wine, 
and wines from Castile, civet cats, tibor jars for keeping 
their tea, glass panes, cloth, and other rarities from Spain. 

Some Portuguese ships come each year to Manila from 
Maluco and from Malacca with the south-west monsoon; the 
goods they bring are cloves, cinnamon, p epper, black and 
Caffre slaves, cotton cloths of all sorts, fine muslins, cawiqu£, 

I Bionos al olio, rerhafJS a misprint for biombc•a. 
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fine stiff cotton stuff (bofeta), gauze (caza), rambutis, 
and other sorts of stuffs very fine and costly, amber and 
ivory, embroidered stuff of aloes, ornamental coverings for 
beds, hangings and rich coverlets of Bengal, Cochin, and 
other countries, many gilt things and curiosities, jewels of 
diamonds, rubies, sapphires, topazes, balashes, ancl other 
fine stones, set and separate; many pendant jewels for head
dresses and rarities from India, wine, raisins and almonds~ 
delicate preserves, nnd other fruits brought from Portugal 
and prepared in Goa, carpets, and small carpets of silk and 
fine wools from Persia and Turkey, writing cases, drawing
room chairs and other furniture daintily gilt, made in Macao, 
needlework on white stuffs and silk of combined colours, 
chain lace and royal point lace, and other work of much 
delicacy and perfection. All tllese things are purchased in 
Manila, and paid for in reals and in gold, and these sl1ips 
return in January with the north-east winds, which are 
their .fixed monsoon; and for 1Ialuco they take away provi
sions of rice, wine, crockery, and other baubles which are in 
request there, and to Malacca only gold or money, except
ing a few particular gewgaws and rarities from Spain, and 
emeralds: the king's duties arc not levied on these ships. 

Smaller vessels come likewise from Borneo, belonging to 
.the natives of that island; they come with the south
westerly gales, ancl return with the north-east winds: they 

enter the Manila river, and sell what they bring inside their 
ships, which consists of very fine palm mats, highly finished; 

some slaves for the natives; sago, which is a certain food of 
theirs made of the pith of palm trees ; tibors and large and 
small jars, glazed black, very fine, of much durabjlity and 

use; fine camphor, which is produced in that island; and 
although on its opposite coast fine diamonds are found, they 
<lo not come to Manila by this way because the Portuguese 
of Malacca barter for them in that part. 'l'he purchases of 
these Borneo artides are made more by the nati>·es than by 
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the Spaniards, and what they take in return arc supplies of 
rice and wine, cotton wrappers, and other baubles of the 

islands which are wanting in Borneo. 
A few ships come on rare occasions to ManiJa from Siam 

and Camboja: they bring- some benzoin, pepper, ivory, 
cotton cloths, rubies and sapphires badly cut and set, a few 
slaves, horns of the female rhinoceros, the hide, hoofs, and 
teeth of that animal, and other trinkets ; and on the return 
they take those (t.he trinkets) which there a.re in Manila. 
Their coming and return is between the north-casters and 
south-westers, during the months of April, May, and June. 

The Spaniards make their purchases, gains, and ship
ments for New Spain of these soods and with the produce 
of the islan ds; which are gold, cotton cloths, medriiiaques, 

white and yellow wax in cakes ; each one does as b est suits 
him, and they load them in the ships which are to mak e the 

voyage, valuing and registering them, because they pay two 
per cent. export duty into the royal chest of Manila before 
they sail, besides the freight of the ship, which is for ty 
ducats of Castile per ton, which is paid in the port of 
Acapulco in New Spain into the royal chest of that port, 

besides the duties of ten per cent. on t he importation and 

first sale in New Spain. 
Smee the ships which are despa;tched with this merchan

dise are on account of His :Maj esty, and no others are 
t1;1Iowed to navigate, there is usually a great pressure and 
difficulty in shipping all the purchases; the governor divides 
the .shipments amongst all the shippers according to their 
respective capital and deserts, examined into by inte11igont 
per8ons whom he names for that purpose; so that each one 
knciws by the distribution made· how much he can ship, and 
that quan~ity ·only is received into th e ship, with full account 
and care taken by confidential persons who are present at 

taking in the cargo, leaving space for the provisions and 
passengers which the ships have to take. \Vhon they tiru 
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laden and ready to sail, officials are put at the disposal of 
the general who take the merchandise under their charge, 
and they set out on the voyage at the end of the month of 
June, with the ffrst south-wcsters. 

This trade and merchandise is so considerable and profit
able, and easy to administrate (because it only lasts three 
months of the year, from the time that the ships arrive with 
the merchandise until those that go . to New Spain take it 
away), that the Spaniards ha>e not applied themselves to 
nor undertake anything else. So that there are neither 
agricultural works nor undertakings of any importance, nor 
do they work mines or gold washings, of which there are 
many, nor do they devote themselves to many other things, 
which they might do with great profit if the trade with 

China should come to be interrupted; this trade has been 
in this respect very detrimental ancl prejudicial, and also for 
the occupations and labours which the natives used to be 
employed in, for now they arc abandoning and forgetting 
them: besides the loss and detriment of so much silver leav
ing this port every year · to go into the possession of the 
pagans, which will never return by any way into the pos· 
session of the Spaniards. · 

The ministers of His Majesty for the government ancl 
justice, and the royal officials for the administration of His 

:Majesty's finance are the governor and captain-general of 
all the .islands, who at the same time is president of the 

High Court of Manila. He has as salary for all his offices 
eight thousand dollars1 a year, and his guarcl of twelve hal. 

berdiers, with a captain of the guard, with three hundred 
dollars yearly pay: he issues orders, and despatches by him
self all that pertains to war and government, with consulta
tion with the auditors of the High Court in arduous cases; 

and he takes cognisance of criminal causes in the first in
stance in the case of the paicl soldiers, and appeals from this 
process go to the High Cotirt. 

l l'csos de mi'fws. 

AND AUDJEXCIA. 3+5 

H e appoints many chief alcaldes, chief magistrates, lieu

tenants, and other justices, in all the isles and their pro
vinces, for the carrying on of the government and of justice 

and alfai1·s of war, in the presence of the chief secretary of 
the government, appointed by His Majesty, who t akes part 

with the governor. 
Together with this, he is present at the High Court as it s 

president in all that pertains to it; in which there are four 
auditors and a fiscal, each one with a salary of t wo thousand 
do1la.rs a year, a repor ter and a secretary, a chief con stable, 
with his lieutenants and the warden of the prison of the 
Court, a chancellor and registrar, t wo porters, a chaplain 
and sacristan, an executioner, att ornies and clerks.' The 
tligh Court takes cognisance of all r,anses civil and criminal 

which are brougl1t before it from all the provinces of its dis
trict ; these are the Philippine islands, and the mainland of 

China, discovered and yet to be discovered; and it has the 
same power s as the Chanceries of Valladolid and Granada 
in Spain. Together wi.th this the High Court provides 
what is fitting for the good administration, accounts, and 

order of the royal exchequer . 
The ch est of the royal exchequer of His Majesty in the 

Philippines and its tribunal consists of three royal officials 
whom His J'ifajesty appoints, a factor, accountant, and 

t reasurer, each of th em with a salary of five hundred and 
ten thousand maravedis~ a year, with th eir clerk of the 
mines and registers of the royal finance, officers for execu
tions and officials, who reside in Manila; from whence they 
administer and despatch all that pertains t o the royal ex-

chequer in all the islands . 
His Majesty possessed, b elonging to his royal crown 

of the Philippines, a quanti ty of en comiendas in all the 
provinces of the ·Philipp ines, which are collected into his 

1 J>rocwrad ores y recetores. 
• l;cvcu hundre<l <tncl fif ty dollars. 
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royal chest by means of the king's officials, and the collectors 
whom they send for that purpose; these, one year with 
another, amouut to thirty thon;;aud dollars, free of costs and 
expenses. 

They collect eight thousand dollars from the tribute of 
the Sangleys, Christians, and pagans, one year with another. 

They also levy fifths upon all the gold which is obtained 
in the islands; and by a special favour granted for a limited 
time, instead of a fifth a tenth is taken. Upon this there is 
a declaration that neither fifths nor other duties should b e 
paid upon the jewels and gold which the natives h eld from 
their ancestors before that His :Majesty came into posses
sion of the country; for the clear specification of this, and 
for the certifying of those jewels, and of those which have 
once paid a tenth, and for the measures which are to be 
ta.ken in the matter, sufficient provisions have been made. 

One year with another t en thousand dollars are raised 
from these fifths, for many are kept back. 

There enters into the royal chest and is made over to it 
the sum of two reals assigned from each tributal'y for the 
pay of the soldiery, and stipend of the prebendiiries, which 
the collectors receive and bring, in conformity with the 
account by which they collect the fributes,1 which is worth 
and amounts, one year with another, to thirty-four thousand 
dollars. 

The fines and costs of justice are taken possession of by 
the treasurer of the royal exchequer and enter the r oyal 
chest, and one year with another are worth three thousand 

dollars. 
The duties of three per cent. on the merchandise brought 

from China by the Sangleys ships are worth, one year with 
another, forty thousand dollars. 

'l'he duties of two per cent. which the Spaniards pay for 

1 These two rcals arc those which were a<ltlc1l to the tribute of eight 
rt«tb, sec rage !3:!5. 
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the export of the merchandise which they ship to New 
Spain, one year with another, amount to twenty thousand 
dollars, and the duties on the merchandise and money which 
are brought from New Spain to the Philippines amount to 
eight thousand dollars more : so that from these sources, 
and small matters of less importance, which belong to the 
royal exchequer, His Majesty receives in the Philippines 
every year a hundred and fifty thousand dollars, a little 

more or less. 
Besides these, as this is not sufficient for the expenditure 

which is made, every year a. succour in money is sent from 
the royal chest :in New Spain to that of the Philippines, 
more or less in quantity, according.as the exigency requires; 
because His Majesty has made this provision for it from the 
proceeds of the duty of t en per cent. which is levied upon 
the merchandise from China in the port of Acapulco of · 
New Spain. This succour enters into the custody of the 
royal officials of Manila, and they take charge of it with the 
rest of the finance which they administer and gather in. 

Out of the mass of this finance of His Majesty the salaries 
of the governor and High Court are paid, also the stipends 
of the prelates and ecclesiastical prebendaries, and the 
salaries of the justices, and the royal officials and their 
assistants, the pay of all the military officers and paid 
troops; all the payments pertain tb His Majesty in the way 
of stipends for religious instruction and sums for the fabric 
and ornaments of churches, gratuities and money to assist 
certain monasteries and private persons, the construction of 
sea-going ships for the navigation to New Spain, and of 
galleys and other vessels for the defence of the islands, ex
penditure for gunpowder, munitions, cannon-foundry, and 
the dock-yard, and the expenditure which has to be in~ 
curred for expeditions and particular enterprises in t.be 
islands, and for their defence, and for voyages and business 
with the neighuouring kingdoms, which aro very ordinary 
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aml obligatory : in such sort, that the resources which His 
::\[ajesty possesses in these isles being so limited aud the ex

penditure so great, the royal exchequer is drained, and 
straits and indigence experienced. 

::Moreover, the proceeds of the duty of ten per cent. and 
freight of the ships, which arc levied in Acapulco of New 

Spain upon the mcrchanJise which is shipped thither from 
the Philippines, nlthough they are copious, yet they are not 
always sufficient for the expenses which are incurred in 
New Spain for tho ships, soldiers, munitions, and other 
things which are sent enry year to the Iihilippines; these 
expenses usually mount np much higher, and the royal 
chest of :Mexico supplies the deficiency. So that up to the 
present time the king our sovereign has no financial profit 

whatever in the Philippines, but on the contra.J 'Y no· small 
· ei;:pense out of his revenues in .l\ew t:lpain; aml he only 
endures .them for the sake of Christianity and the conversion 
of the natives, and with the hope of better results, in other 
kingdoms and provinces of Asia, which are looked for by 
this means ancl opening, whenever GoLl shall be so pleased . 

Each year the High Court calls for the accounts of the 
royal officers of the king's revenue, ancl the balance is made; 
and the accounts are sent to the Tribunal of Accounts of 
.Mexico. 

In the city of :Manila, and in all the Spanish towns in the 
islands there are Saugleys who have come from g r.eat China, 
b esides the merchants ; they have fixed qua,rtors, and occupy 
t hemselves with various employments, and come t o seek 
their livelihood; they have their parians and shops, and 
others go after fisheries and other means of gain throughout 
the country among the natives, and they trade from one 
island to another with large and small champans. 

'I'he ships which come every year from g reat China bring 
these Sangleys, especially to the ci ty of Manila, in g reat 
numbel's, for the sake of the profits which they make Ly 
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their passage money : and as people are supera.b undant in 
China, and the gains and daily wages run short, whatever 
they obtain in the Philippines is of much impor tance t o 

them. 
From this arise great difficul t ies and ·disadvantages; 

b ecause, b esides there b eing lit tle secur ity in the country 
with so great a numb er of pagans, they are bad and vicious 
people, an d from dealing rmd communicating with them, the 
nati,.,'.es mak e little improvement in their Christianity and 

mo1·als : and as they are so many, and great eaters, they raise 

th e price of provisions and consume them. 
It is true, that the city can neither go on nor maintain 

itself without these Chinamen, because they are the work
men in all employments, they are very industrious) and 
work for moderate wages. B ut for this a fewer number 
would suffice, and the di:saU:vantage -... vorrld. be n."Voidcd. cf so 
ma.ny people as there usually are in Manila at the t ime of 
the shipping; besides many who go about t he islands under 
colour of trade with the natives, and who commit a thousand 
evils and ·offences: and at least they explore all the country, 
rivers, creek s, and p ort s, and they k now th em b etter than 
the Spaniards do ; and in case of any insurrection or the 
coming of enemies t o the islands, they will be very detri

mental and prej udicial. 
In order to remedy all this, it is ordained that the ships 

shall not bring so many people of this kind, with penalties 
which are put in force, and that when they go away to 
China, they should car ry them back again, and that there 
shall not remain in Manila any others than a suit~ble num
ber of merchants in the P arian, and the artisans of all 
ne-0essary trades, with a written licence, under severe penal
ties. In this an auditor of the High Court is each year em
ployed by special commission, without other assistants; and 
in general he leaves, at the request of the T own-Council, 
the Chinamen who are required for the serYice of all the 
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trades and employments, and the rest they put them on 
board ship and oblige them to go back in the ships which 
return to China, with much force and pressure which is 
used for that purpose. 

These merchants and workmen who remain in Manila, 
previous to the insurrection of the year 1603, had their 
dwellings in the Parian and its shops, which is a large 
closed silk-market, with many streets, at a considerable 
distance from the city walls, close to the river, at the place 
they call San Graviel, 1 in which there is a commandant of 
its own, with his court and prison, and officials who ad
minister justice to them, and watch over them day and 
night, that they may be in security, and not commit dis
orders. 

Those who cannot find room in this Parian live opposite, 
on the other side of the river, on the side of Tonda, in two 
towns called Baybay and 1finondoc, under the charge of 
the chief alcalde of Tondo, and under the administration of 
the Dominican monks who undertake their conversion, and 
by that means know the Chinese language. 

They have two monasteries, with the requisite ministers, 
and a good hospital for the cure of Sangleys; they have, in 
a quarter separate from that of the pagans, a settlement of 
baptised Sangleys, with their houses, wives, and families, to 
the number of five hundred inhabitants, and every day they 
go on baptising others, and establishing them in this settle
ment. F ew turn out well, being despicable people, restless 
and vicious, and of bad morals; and their having become 
Christians has not been on account of a desire for their sal
vation, but for the sake of the t emporal comforts which 
they there enjoy :2 and in the case of some of them, the not 
being able to return to China for debts ancl offences which 
they have committed there. 

All of them indifferently, Christians and pagans, go un-

' (?) San Gabriel. • This fa iitill the case. 
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armed, and with their own costume, which consists of long 
robes with wide sleeves, made of blue ca.ngan, or white stuff 
for mourning; and the great men wear black silks and 
coloured, wide drawers of the same stuff, short stockings of 
felt, very wide shoes in their fashion of blue silk, em
broidered with braid, with many soles, well sewn together, 
and other stuffs, the hair long, very black and well cared 
for, tied up on the head with a knot, under a small hood or 
skull-cap, made of horsehair, close fitting, coming to the 
middle of the forehead, and a high round cap of the same 
horsehair on the top of all, of different patterns, by which 
the employments and quality of each man are distinguished. 

The Christians only differ from the r est in wearing their 
hair cut short, and hats like the Spaniards. 

They are white people, tall in stature, with little beard, 
large limbed, and very strong, industrious workmen, and 
ingenious in all arts and trades, phlegmatic, people of little 
courage, treacherous and cruel when they see their opportu
nity, and very covetous; great eaters of all sorts of meat, 
fish, and fruit, but drinking little, and what they do drink, hot. 

They have a. governor of their nation, a. Christian, with 
his officials and ministers, who hears their suits in their 
family and business affairs ; appeals from him go to the 
chief alcalde of Tonda or of the Parian, and from all of 
these to the High Court, which also pay~ especial attention 
to this nation, and to all that concerns it. 

No Chinaman may live or hnve a house outside of these 
settlemepts, the Parian, Baybay, and Minondoc, nor are 
natives allowed to live in their houses, nor to establish 
themselves around the Chinese; nor may a Chinaman go 
out amongst the islands, nor two leagues from the city 
without express permission; and much less remain at night 
within the city when the gates are shut, under pain of death. 

There usually are in. Manila Japanese, both Christians and 
pagans, who remain from the ships which come from Japan, 
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though there are not so many of them as of the' Chinese. 
These have a particular quarter and a site outside the city, 
between the Parian of the Sanglcys and the quarter of 
Laguio, close to the monastery of Candlemas, where the 
Franciscan barefooted monks administer them, with inter 
preters whom they keep for that purpose. They are spirited 
people, and of g ood disposition and valiant; they wear their 
own costume, which consists (!f garments (quimon) 1 of 
coloured silk and cotton reaching half way down the leg, 
open in. front, wide short drawers, close fi tting boots of 
chamois leather ; shoes like sandals, the _sole of straw well 
interwoven ; their heads bare, the top shaven as far as the 
crown, and the back hair long, tied upon the head with a 
graceful bow ; th ey wear large and small catans in their 
waists, and little beard; they are people of noble condition 
and conduct, of much ceremony and courtesy, with much 
point of honour, and very estirnable, and determined in any 
case of necessity or difficulty. 

Those who are Christians turn out well, and are very 
devout and observant of their religion, because nothing 
moves them to r eceive it except the desire for their salva
tion, on which account there are many Christians in. Japan; 
and so they return easily and without reluctance to tbeir 
country. The most of this nation that may be in Manila, 
for they do n ot go t o other par ts of the islands, may be five 
hundred Japanese, and from being of th~ quality of which 
they are, they return to Ja pan without remaining long in 
the islands, and so in g eneral very few of them rei;nain : in 
everything good treatment is offered them, as they are 
people who r equire it; and imch is expedient for the g ood 
relations of the islands with J apan. 
· ' F ew people arrive of the oth er nations, Siamese, Cambo
dians, Borneans, Patanis, and of the other islands outside of 
the P hilippine government, and they return immediately 

1 Ve.itis-quiru mono. Collado's J apanese Dictionai-y, P.omc, 1632. 
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with their ships: so that there is nothing particubr to be 
said of them, except t liat care is tak en to receive and 
dP-spatch them well, and to get them to return shortly to 
their own countries. 

H aving related with as much brevity as was possible 
what the Philippine islands are, and what is current and 
practised among them, it will not be out of place to treat of 
the navigation which is made t o them from Nmv Spain, and 
of the return voyage, which is not a short one, nor devoid 
of many risks and difficulties, and of the voyage which is 
made in the eastern direction. 

When the island~ were conquered in the year 1574,1the 
Spanish fleet, in which the general was the commander-in
chief Miguel Lopez de Legazpi, sailed from the port of 
Navidad in the South Sea, on the coast of New Spain and 
province and district of Xalisco and Galicia, where the 
High Court of Guadalajara r esides. F or some voyages 
later they continued to sail from the same port, until, for 
improvement and greater convenience, the despatching of 
these ships was removed to the port of Acapulco, more to 
the southward on the same coast, in sixteen and a half 
degrees latitude, eighty leagues from Mexico, and in its 
di.strict; which port is good, sheltered from all ~eathers, 
with a good entrance and anchorag e, a good neighbour
hood, better supplied and with more population than that of 
Navidad. There a chief alcalde has been established, with 
many Spanish inhabitants, and a treasury of His Majesty, 
with royal officers who attend to this desp atch. · 

The departure of the ships which are to sail for the 
Philippines, which are despatched yearly on account of His 
Majesty, must necessarily be in the ·season of the north
east winds, which begin from the month of November and 
last till the end of March, and this voyage could not be 
performed at any other time, because from J une there aro 
southwesterly gale::i which are contrary to it. 

• '!'hi,; should b0 l!;G4. A A 
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The usual practice is for these ships to he despatched and 
t.o sai.l at the end of February, and at latest the twentieth of 
March ; they go westwarll, making for the islands of IJas 
V ela:>, also named the Ladroues, nnd the island of Guan, 
which is one of them, is in thirteen degrees lat itude: and 
because sometimes on leaving Acapulco the ships meet with 
calms, they decrease their latitude from sixteen and a half 

degrees, in which that port stands, until they find the north
erly winds, which is ordinarily the case in t en or ele•en 
degrees. On this course they always sail with the wind 
astern, and without altering the set of the sails, with fresh 
and favouring north-casters and other moderate weather, a 

distance of eighteen hundred leagues, without sighting any 
land or island, ieaving to the southward the Barbu~os and 
other islands, they increase theil' latitude gradually to thir

teen degrees, until they sight the island of Guan, and 
above it, in fourteen degree::;, th e Carpana : this voyage to 
the L adronc Islands is commonly one of seventy days. 

The natives of these islands, who are naked people, 
strong-limbed and barbarous, as soon as they discover the 
ships at · a distance of four or six leagues, come out to sea, 
making for them, with many vessels, made of one piece of 
t.irnber,1 ~ery light and slender, \Vith a counterpoise of bam

boo to leeward, and the sail ma<le o~ palm leaves lateen 
shaped; in these go two or t hree men with paddles and oars, 
and a cargo of flying-fish, dorados, cocoa-nuts, plantains, 
sweet potatoes, water canes, and some fine mats, and on 
r eaching the ships they bar.t er them for iron of baITel hoops 
and pieces of nails, which are of use to them for their works 

and for constructing their vessels. Since the shipwreck and 
putting in in distress of some Spaniard::; in these islands, 

some monks and Spaniards have remained with them, and 
they approach our ship8 rnorc readily, and enter inside. 

Our ships pass between tho two i :;lantli> of Guan uml 
1 Or, witli one mast. 
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Carpana, making for the Philippin es and cape of Espirit u 
Santo, which is three hundred leagues further on, in barely 
thirteen degrees latitude, which is a run of ten or twelve 

days with the north-cast winds : arid it happens that by 
sailing rather late south-westerly gales arc met with, which 

put the navigation in p eril, and the islands are entered with 
much labour and difficulty. From the Ca.pe of Espiritu 

Santo ships pass through the strait of Capul to the isfands 
of Mazbate and Bnrias, and from there to 1Iarinduque, and 
alo~g the coast of Calilaya to th e strait of "Mindoro, and to 
the shoals of Tuley, and to the mouth of the bay of Manila, 
and thence to the port of Cabit, which is a course of a 
hundred leagues, since entering among the islands, this is 
traver;;ed in eight days : with that this navigation ends, 
which is good, and most generally without accidents, if 
made in the right season. 

The return voyage from the Philippines to N ew Spain is 
now made by these ships with great difficulties and per ils, 

on account of the· navigation being long, and accompanied 
by many storms and various temperatures: on which account 

the ships set out very well provided with stores, and equipped 
in a suitable manner, for each one makes its voyage singly, 
making what sail it can, without one waiting for the other, 
nor seeing one another during the ~':hole voyage. 

They sail from the bay and port of Cabit with the first 
setting in of the south-westers, passing between the same 
islands and straits, from the twentieth of J nne and later,' for 
there is hard work passing between islands, with storms of 

rain, until getting out of the strait of Capul. Having got out to 
the open sea, they iake advantage of the south-westerly 
gale, shaping their course eastward as much as possible in 
the latitude of fourteen or fifteen degrees. 

Then the north-east wind sets in, which is the wind 
which g enerally prevails in the Sout h Sea, especially in low 
latitudes, and as this is a head wind, the cotm;e is changed 

A A 2 
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and the ship's head put between north and east as much as 

the wind a1lows of; by which they increase their latitude, 
and so the ship is kept on until the south-west wind re
turns, and with it, in the latitudo in which the ship may be, 
it makes its course to the east, and follows it as long as the 
wind lasts; and when it falls light, they set the ship's head 
as the wind best allows between north and east, and if the 

wind should be so contrary as to be north or north-west, 
and that course cannot be made, the ot.her course is sha:ped, 
so as to continue and keep on the voyage without falling off. 
At four hundred leagues from the Philippines, the volcanoes 
and ridges of the Ladrone isles are seen, which run towards 
the north, as far as twenty-four degrees, and amongst them 
there are frequently great storms and hurricanes; and the 
Cape of Sestos, the headland of Japan, lies to the north, six 
hundred leagues from the Philippines. The ships pass 
between other islands which are rarely seen, in thirty-eight 
degrees,1 with the same p erils and storms, the temperature 
cold in tho neighbourhood of the islantls, Rica de <Yto and 
Rica de plata, and which are seldom reconnoitred: having 
left these islands there is a wide open sea, where the 
ship can run free with any weather; this is traversed with 

the ~nds that are met with for many leagues as fa7 as 
forty-two degrees latitude, making for the coast of New 

Spain and looking for the usual winds which prevail iii that 
J~titude, and which in general are north-westerly, and at the 
end of a. long navigation the coast of New Spain is reached, 
which, from the Cape Mendozino, which is in forty-two 
degrees and a half, runs for nine hundred leagues to the 
port of Acapulco, which is in sixteen and a ba1f degrees. 

1 This is probably an error for twenty-eight degrees, and these islands 
would be the .Monnin-Sima Islands, between 26° 35' and 27° 45'; and 
I ..ot's ·wife in 29° 51', and Crespo in 32° 46', whlch are supposed by the 
Univers Pittoresque to be the Roca de Oro and the Roca de Plata. of 
the ancient maps; and De nforga·s phrase, "rica de oro, rica de plat.a," 
the names uf islands in the old mri1>s, fa to be found in other contemporary 
<locunwnt.~. 
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·When the ships are near the coast, and in general they 
sight it between from forty degrees to thirty-six, the cold 
is very great, and the crews suffer and die of it. Three 
hundred leagues before reaching land, signs of it are seen 
in [portions of] bad water, of the size of a hand, round and 
purple, with a crest in the middle like a lu,teen sail, which 
they call carai·el.s. This sign lasts until reaching a hundred 
leagues from the land, when they n ext discover some fishes, 
half the body of the form of dogs, which go frisking one 
with another close to the ship ; after these little dogs are seen 
the lrnobsticks (porrns), which are sprouts of grass, hollow 

and very long, yellow, with a ball at the end, which come float
ing on the water, and at thirty leagues -from the coast are 
many very large clumps of grass, which the large rivers 
which are in the country bring down into the sea: these are 
called floats (balsas), and many dogs by turns with all the 
other signs- After this the coast is discovered, which is 

very high land, and a clean coast, . and without losing sight 
of it, the ship ·runs along it with the north-west, north~ 
north-west, and north winds, which are usually met with on 
this coast, by day towards the land and by night back 
again to the sea ; decreasing ·the latitude, and entering a 

warmer temperature the island -of Cenizas is sighted, and 
afterwards 'that of Cedars; from thence they go on to sight 
the cape of San Lucas, which is the !1iouth of California. 
From there they cross the eighty leagues which it has in 
wid~h until sighting the islands of Las Marias, and the Cape 
of Currents, which is on the other side of California. in Val 

de V :i-ndcras, and the province of CJJametla ; theJ?.ce they 
pass by the coast of Colima, and of Sa9atul los Motines and 
Ciguatanejo ; and the port of Acapulco is entered, without 
any port having been touched at or a landing made since 
the channel of Capul of the Philippines during the whole 

voyage, which usually lasts fo-c months, a little more or less, 
and frequently six months or more t.imc. 
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Ry way of India a voyage may be mac1e from the Philip
pines to Spain, by shaping the conrse to 1'\lalacca, and 
thence to Cochin and to Goa, which is a distance of twelve 
hundred leagues, and it has to be done wjth the north-cast 
winds. From Goa the navigation is by the Indian Yoyage 
to the Cape of Good Hope, and to the Azores Islands, and 
from them to Portuga.l and the port of Lisbon, which is a 

long and laborious navigation, as is experienced by the 
Portuguese, who pursue it every year. From India they 
are in the· habit of transmitting letters and despatches to 
Spain by the Red Sea, by the hands of the Indians, who 
send them through Arabia and Alexandria, and thence by 
sea to Venice, and from there they go to Spain. 

A galloon is usually despatched and sails in some years 
from the fortress of 1falacca., which goes to Portugal by the 
open sea, without touching in India, nor at any of its coasts: 

it arrives much more speedily at Lisbon than the ships from 
Goa. Its ordinary departure is on the fifth of January, and 

it does not delay beyond that time, nor are they used to 
anticipate it. Though these voyages, one and all, are not 
practised by the Castilians, and arc prohibited to them; but 
only that voyage which is performed by way of New Spain, 
going and returning, as has been related, and ~thout any 
better or more speedy way having been discovered by the 

South Sea, although it has been attempted. 

*•* This translation was begun on the 2nd of April, 1867, and ended 
on the 27th of .May of 1867. The printing of it was commenced in the 
beginning of July 1867, and was not finished till April 1868. 
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A Don Cris tornl Gomez de Sandoval y Roja~, Duque de Cea. 
Ofresco i V. Excelcncia este pcqueiio trabaj o, tan digno de 

buena acogida, por la fiel rdacion quc contienc, cuanto desnudo 
de artificio y ornato; con~ciendo mi pobr e caudal, lo comcnce 
COil temor, animome a p asar adelante, entender, qnc si lo que Se 
da, hubiese d e tener igual proporcion con quien lo rccibc, no 
habria quien mereciese poher en manos de V. E:s:cel encia, sus 
obras, y quedar ian en olvido, fas que en estos tiem1)os han hecho 
nuestros Espaiiolcs, en cl descubrimiento, conquista y conversion 
de las isl as Filipinas, y varios sucesos que a vueltas h an tenido 
en los grandes r einos y gentilidades quc las rodean ; que como de 
parlcs tan remotas, ninguna relacion h a salido en publico, que 
l o trate de proposito, desde sns principios hasta el estado que 
ahora ·tienen. Suplico a V. E:s:celcncia, reciba mi voluntad, 
postrada a sns pies ; y cuando esta breve escritura no diere el 
gusto qne ·we representa cl amor propio ( enfermedad del ingenio 
humano), use V. Excelencia conmigo coroo suele con todos; 
leyendola y disimnlando sus imperfecciones, de su prudencia y 
mansedumbre, como tan rico destas y otras virtudes, que haccn 
con fuerza divina que Ias cosas altas no e'st.raiien a las humildes, 
·y ha.n pnesto a v. E:l'celencia sobre SU propia y natural grandeza, 
en el lugar que tienc, para bien destos r einos, premiando y 
fav'oreciendo lo bueno, corl'igiendo y refrenando lo contrario, en 
que consiste cl buen estado de la republica, que dio motivo a 
D emocrito, filosofo antiguo, para llamar al premio y al castigo 
verdaderos dioses. Para gozar desta felicidad, no hay que desear 
niugun tiempo pasado, sino contentos con el IJresente, rogal' a 
Dias n os guarde a V. Excelencia por brgos a iios. 

D. A:xrn:.10 v E MoRGA. 
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SIJBSEQUENT IIIS'IORf OF CALDERA A~D lllNDANAO. 

After De Morga's time the MindiLna-0 men, in llHG, burned 
t-he dockyard in Pantao, a port of the isle of Luzon, although 
i t was defended by soldiers and cannon; they continued to 
infest the coasts of Macalilum, Camarines, Albay and other 
places till 1634, when they sacked and burned the town of 
Tayahas, eighteen l eagues from Manila, and very nearly cap· 
tured the Archbishop Fray Miguel ·Garcia Serrano. Various 
fleets were sent against them, and Juan Xuarez Gallina.to, the 
master of the camp, went a second time to chastise them, and 
returned with little better succ.:ess than the first time. In 1635 
the fort of Samboangan was erected by Captain Juan de Chaves, 
two leagues from the old for t of Caldera in the isle of Mindanao. 
Shortly after the erection of this fort King Corralat bad ravaged 
the Philippines, and on his r eturn to Mindanao he was attacked 
by the Sergeant-major Nicolas. Gonzalez, from Samboangan, who 
routed his fleet and recovered most of the plunder: in March 
1636 the governor of the Philippines took King Corralat's town, 
burned a hundred vei>sels and sixteen vJlages, and ruined his 
kingdom: after that he r eturned to Samboangan, and snbjecte.d 
the Basil£Ln men and town of Bnhayen. Some of the Mindanao 
towns which bad been subjected again rose, and Corralat gave 
more trouble: in 165 7 he brought a fieet against Marinduque and 
]Iindoro ; and though the fleet from Manila did nothing against 
the :Mindanao fleet, the Spaniards burned several towns of King 
Corralat. Shortly after the Chinese corsair Cogsen, who re
took the island of Formosa from the Dutch, threatened the Philip• 
pines and demanded tribute from them. For the defence of the 
islands, the abn.ndonment C>f the forts of Terrenate, Samboangan, 
Calaroianes, and Iligan wns decreed. That of Tecrenate could 
not maintain itf:elf, those of Cruamianes and Iligan were useless; 
there was doubt about that of Samboanga.n, which kept in check 
the Sulu and :Mindanao men, and i t was <lecicled lo leave in it 
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a garrison of fifty men, and withdraw the rest and the artil1ery 
to Manila. ·with so short a garrison it could not maintain 
it.self, and came to an end in 1662. A ropJ order of the queen 
regent of December 30, 11366, was issued for the re-establishment 
of the fort of Samboanga-n, and others in 1672 and 1712; never
theless, i t was not r e-established till the year 1719, by order of 
the Marshal Bustamante, governor of the Philippines. Between 
1719 and 1734 the Spaniards sent seven expeditions against the 
Mindanao men. In 1736 liTa.y Joseph T orrubia wrote his Di,sse-,·
tation on the Philippines, with the obj ect of urging the maintenance 
of the fort of Samboangan, under the idea that that was the only 
means of checking t.he incursions of the Mindanao men. Though 
that garrison was maintained, and a stone fort erected, the most 
impor.tant aft.er that of Manila, and four_ other Spanish settle
ments made in the island, one at Missamis in the bay of P anguil, 
in the middle of the northern coast, the second at Dapitan on 
the s.ame coast, and th e third at Caraga. on the north-east coast, 
the fourth Pollok, in the son.th, yet the incursions of the Mindanao 
men into various islands of the Philippine gronp continued tiU 
the year 1548, previous to which year from 800 to 1,500 persons 
are said to have been carried away annually. The real cause of 
the cessation of these incursions w:i.s the increase of ·the number 
of steam vessels. Mr. Rie~zi, the author of three volumes of the 
UniverR Pittoresq·ue on Oceania, gives a short account of the 
Philippines, written a little before 1830: he states that the name 
of Main-danao signifies peoples of the lake, and that the langnage 
of Mamdanao is allied tO that of the Bisayas. The southern 
part of the island i s independent, and obeys a sultan, who h olds 
in his dependence the small group of the :Mengui I s1ands, 
situated between Ma"indanao and the Molucca,s. The residence 
of this prince is at S c1angan on tho Pelandgi: the population, 
comprising the few inhabitants who still live in the ancient town 
of Ma'indanao, situated on tho other side of the Pelandgi, and 
which is now almost entirely abandoned, may be as many ns 
l0,000 or 12·,000 souls. T he whole population of Mindanao is 
estimated at 800,000 by Mr. Rienzi, and at 300,000 by Mr. 

Farren. 
Ill 5TORY OF SliLU. 

Since the perioJ embraced in De Morgn.'s account., the Spanin.r<lr; 
at.tcmptct.l t he <:onqucsL of the Sulu isles in Hi28, ltJ~fl, Hi37, 
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a11d l /;:H, a.nd only i;ncceetled in doi11g more or less damage : in 
l74G, according to 2\fr. Ricnzi, they attacked the islands with 
a fleet of thirty vessels :ind took the principal island of Ho1o, 
which they abandoned later. Since t.hen the patriotic Sulu men 
have p reserred their independence. They have been frequently 
bombarded in· more recent times: amongst other attacks made 
upon them was one, in February of 1848, by Manila troops on 
the island of Balanguingui; its fort contained fourteen g uns; 
mor e than eighty :M:alays were k illed there; in an interior fort 
340 people, including women and children, were killed by the 
Tagal troops, who lost only forty killed and one hundred wounded 
in the attack. 

In J une of the so.me year a Dutch corvette a-nd brig <:ame 
before Sulu and claimed two ~Ialay captives, and on their not 
being given up by the fourth day, they fired on t-hc town for 
some h ou·rs. The only 2·esult was five S ulu men killed and 
twenty wounded, and the setting fire to the Chinese quarter and 
t o an Englishman's house. 

· In January 1851 an e:s:pedition left .Manila consisting of a 
30-gun ship, a 12-gun ship, three wil.r-steameJ:s, four companies 

. ~f infantry, and one hundred artillerymen: they went to Tonqnil 
Island, bet\veen Basilan and Sulu, and destroyed upwards of i;ix: 
hundred houses, and killed for ty-th-e of tl1c inhabitants of t~e 
island, from which some piratical vessels were repor ted to have 
sailed. The fleet then appeared before Sulu, where a few shots 
were exchanged. In .March of the same year another Spanish 
expedition, with r einforcements, went against Sulu, and de
stroyed the town and forts; not many Sulu men were k illed. 
The population of Sil.Ju is estimn.ted at 100,000 souls and 20,000 
fighting men, a considerable increase since De Morga's time. 

The account of a French attack on Ba.silan and the destruction 
of a town, in revenge for an oiflcer having been killed in a dis
pute by a , Malay, is given by . Dr. Yvan, in his book called De 
F rance en Chine. 

CAPTURE OF MANILA IlY. THE ENGLISH. 

In 1762, an English expedition of seven sli ips of lrnr and 
10,300 men came to Manila and took it on the Gth October. 
During the siege the Canon An<la collected 6,000 of the islanders 
and nearly succeeded in raising the siege. General Draper 
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demanded of the town a ransom of twenty million francs ; only 
a quarter of this snm could be raised, w-ith which the general 
content.ad himself, and embarked pa.rt of his troops, leaving only 
Sepoys behind him. The English, after establishing themselves 
in the capital, proceeded to subjugate the pro\-inces, and aided 
by the. Chinese, gained the battle of Boulacan. The Canon 
Anda then raised all the provinces of Luzon, and the English 
forces were hemmed in inside .Manila~ and on the point of being 
reduced by famine, when an English frigate arrived with news 
of the conclusion of peace. The Sepoys evacuated Manila, and 
the Canon Anda and t he Hispano-Tagal forces entered it March 
3lst, 1764. A little while after Canon Anda was named governor 
of the Philippines in reward for his services. (From the Univers 
Pittoresque.) According to the Annual Register of 1763 the 
English force consisted of nin~ ships of war, two stor e-ships, and 
2,300 men, including the 79th Reg iment and a company of the 
Royal Artillery. Spanish official documents state the number of 
ships at thirteen . 

CHINESE INSURRECTION IN MANILA. - GOVER~ll.ENT OF THE CJII5ESE. 

Of the insurrection of the Chinese in Manila, and of their 
massacre, Mr. Rienzi says: "In 1603 they had begun to surround 
with a stone wall the quarter of the town which they inhabited ; 
the Spaniards, naturally suspicious, thought they saw a hostile 
project in that measure. The Chinese population consisted of 
35,000 men ; 23,000 were massacred, and the r est of these un
fortunates fled to t-hcir country. The celestial emperor had an 
inquiry made into the cause of this massacre. The Spanish 
historians pretend that the conduct of their government was 
fully just ified. The absence of documents prevents our deciding 
upon that question. In the year 1639 the Chinese population 
had again increased, and amounted to 40,000 individuals, the 
most pa.rt engaged in agriculture : they again revolted, and their 
number was reduced to 7,000." .. .. .. " In 1709 all the ·Chinese 
were expelled fr~m the' Philippines. They were accused of 
plotting and monopoly, and this accusation was probably well 
founded, for these foreigners, restless and intriguing, have often 
deset"Ved the same reproach at Batavia, Kalemantan, anu in 
other places. Nevertheless, their conduct did not deser ve ex
termination. In 8pite of the edicts of expulsion, the offacouring 
of the celestial empire co11t inucd to penetrate into ~Iani la." 
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t.Ir. Rienzi sa'l'I" some pcrso11s amongst tl1c Sangleys who wero 
1minted out to Lim as descendants of the Christian J apanese in 
Manila. 

The Spanish historians alluded to by Mr. Rienzi justify the 
shughter of the 9 hinese on the ground of the excesses com
mitted by them, and the allegation that they had prepared 
100,000 men in China to invade the Philippines. 

The r eader will have seen from the Uhinese document given 
by De :Morg a, and from the statements of De. Morga, that it is 
very improbable that the Chinese government had any design of 
in·vading the Philippines, and the insurrection is to be attributed 
to panic on the part of the Spaniards, which drove the Chinese 
into insurrection: it also appears that the Celestial government 
<lid not consider the massacre of the Chinese as justified, but that 
it. declined to act io behalf of men whom it considered as bad sub
jects from their having <le:>t'rted their country by permanently
settling in a foreign land, also because po)itical and military consi
derations obliged the Chinese government so to act. The position 
of the Chinese in many European settlements is very much the 
same a.t the present day as it was when described by De :Morga. 
But the duties of E uropean governments towards these Chinese 
guests are much increased by the obligations of reciprocity, since 
those governments have broken down the barriers which secured 
China from foreign troubles, and have exacted from its govern
ment ::m unrestricted right of way through the empire for their· 
own subjects; Mld in addition, that these, t hough frequently in 
no ways more trustworthy than the Chinese emigrants, should 
be exempted from Chinese jurisdiction and taxation. 

In 1636 the Chinese in the Philippines had again increased, 
for in that year they amount.ad t-0 25,000. They then in.spired 
no apprehension, from their pacific and spiritless disposition : 
the governor had given during six months of the preceding year 
nineteen thousand licenses to Chinese settlers, which had brought 
in moro than 170,000 dollars, and he expected to levy 200,000 
dollars in the year 1636. The Chinese were then made to pay 
nine dollars less one real, and those who lived out of the Parian, 
or Chinese quarter, had to pay ten dollars and two reals. 

In }.Ianila the Chinese pay about four times as much tribute u.q 

the Philippine islanders; and a sum of 100,750 dollars raised on 
patent~ of the Chinc,:e tra<lers appears in the last budget: i n 
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Aust,ralia the local go>ermnents have been suffered to pnt 
exceptional imposts upon the Chinese who go to t.ry t hei1· 
fortune at the gold mines.1 It is not easy to see what cause 
of dislike the Chinese give, beyond that their greater industry 
and sobriety allow them to compete successfully with all other 
classes, and give rise to accusations of monopoly ; their separate 
language also contributes to the ill-will with which they a.re 
frequently looked upon. D e :Morga mentions how much their 
absence was felt. 1Ir. J. Lannoy , formerly Belgian Consul at 
:Manila, in a. work on the Philippines printed at Brussels in 184g, 
recommends the Spanish go>ernment to encourage the Chinese 
settlers. :M. :Mallat speaks of them now as indispensable to 
Manila, and says that numerous attempts have been ma.de 
to enlighten the Philippine government as to the c.l::Lnger 
from tho Chinese, and royal ordinances have been issued to keep 
them in a very subortliot\te position, but they have been eluded 
or neglected. ]Ii. Mallat also says that the Chinese arc, at least 
in appearance, the most pacific people, but he ndmits that they 
have n umerous enemies who consider them dangerous. !fr. 
Consul Farren writes some years later, in November 18G2: 
" .A. considerable number of Chinese are settled at Manila. : a class 
of them monopolise in fact, thougl;i without any legal prescrip
tion, the retail bu~iness of foreign trade; by their industry, intel
ligence, economy, ·and system, they have acquired the confidence 
of the British merchants here , and have become (with a few 
exceptions, in which the same qualities have enabled some 
mestizos and natives to share that confidence) the almost exclu
sive mediums of trade between the foreign importers and the 
consumers of merchandise in general. The Chinese are scat tered 
through the provinces, and there sell in •vholesale quan tities to 
the natives articles of foreign goods, and ar e the chief clayers of 
sugar, and the shopkeepers and hucksters of every village. This 
·position of the Chinese is very envionsly regarded by a number 
of Spaniaxds a.t Mauila and in the provinces, from trade jealousy, 
and they have l;een striving, as oppartunities offered, for ma.ny 
years to induce the government to expel the Chinese from the 
provinces, and it was taken into consideration to establish provin
cial commercial agencies of Spaniards to supersede the Chinese." 

1 
I have heard it sn,id that t hese exceptional imposts have been re

moved within the last six months. 
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l\fr. Farr€n mentions further proofs of the iU-will existing 
ago.inst the Chinese, and the vigilance and precautions of the 
Spanish governor. 

The Spanish authorities in ~lnnifo. are too enlightened to give 
way to this unjust jcalonsy of the Chinese, and they hiwe since 
an early date taken the best measUTes for preventing the Chinese 
feeling themsclrns slighted a nd treated as aliens by the rest of the 
community. They havc, as bas been mentioned by De Morga (p. 
234), and as :.H. Mallat states, gi'l'en the Chinese of ~Ianila a 
Gobernadorcillo, or Ii ttle governor; he and l1is constables wear, as a 
distinctive mark of their office, a European hat above their Chinese 
skull-cap, anu carry in their hand a cane with a cord to it; this cane 
is a sign of command throughout th e Philippines (ii, 1:37). He also 
says that the natives of each parish each January, by means of their 
twelve most ancient elect-0rs, elect in the town-hall, in the presence 
of the alcalde, priest, notary and others, three candidates, whose 
names are submitted to the goYernor, who chooses one as 
gobcrnadorcillo. He usually takes the first name on the list ... .. . 
The Chinese of mixed r ace, wh erever they are sufficiently µumcr
ous, hayc the privilege of electing a gobern::i.dorcillo; he is, however, 
inferior to a gobcrnadorcillo of the natiYcs of the Philippines ..... . 
'fhcsc gobernadorcillos ju4ge civil causes of two tacls of gold (220 
francs) ; t hey draw up criminal informations, and supervise the 
gathering in of tributes and money belonging to the treasury 
(i, 352- 354). . . 

I have been informed by various Spaniards wbo have served 
in the Philippines, amongst others by an ex-governor, that this 
system \Vorks well, and that there arc but few appeals against the 
decisions .of. the gobcrnador cillos. 

Some similar recognition of the interests of our Chinese sub
jects in the Straits Settlements, by giving them headmen with 
an official position, and con;;eqnently greater facilities for t he 
better making known their wants to government, and the con
ferring upon them responsibility along with ·authority over their 
fellow-countrymen, would do much to prcT'cnt the frequent rc
cunoncc of faction fights, such as that which broke out last 
summer among the Chinese at P enang. 

Arnnxrs·rr.:1.rro:-1 OF J t:STICE. 

M. ?'.fallat says: " The weakest part of the adminiiit:ration of 
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the Philippines is that of justice, which is owing to several 
different canses, which we wm attempt to present, no t without 
feeling some foar that the confusion which reigns in this dcpart
roent may introduce itself, in spite of us, into what we are going 
to say" (i, 359). P nrt of this confusion he attributes to the 
ignorance of the gobernadorcillos and interpreters of the Spanish 
la.ngua.ge, and to all causes being sent to 'Manila. }.I. llfallat, 
however, describes the r oyal audiencia a s : "that respectable, 
great and noble institution, the only one of its 1.ind in the Philip
pines, and which forms a counterpoise to the vast powers of the 
governor general. The governor general i s ex o.ffecio president; 
he has under h im a regent, five auditors or judges, and two 
fisca1s or solicitors general, one for civil, the other for criminal 
causes" (i, p. 361.) Since ~I. Mallat wrote, one of the capt::Lin 

-generals of the Philippines thought it n ecessary to establish a 
permanent court-martial for the repression of incendiaries: the 
audiencia dicl its duty, for it is said to have protested against 
this as illegal. 

Mr . ·Rienzi insinuates vaguely a great deterioration in the ad
ministration of justice, and though in general he sneers at tho 
monks, he says : "It must be owned, however, that these monks 
often defend the Ch1·istians of this great archipelago with an•in
:finitely laudable zeal and courage against the despotism and 
cupidity of certain alealdes." 

To judge from ·Mr. Consnl Farren's reports, extending over 
a lQng period, there was not more to complain of latterly in the 
administration of justice than in other places inhabited by •arious 
races : the chief grounds of complaint would be legal delays, and 
that imprisonment during the collection of evidence depended on 
the discretion of the judge whether he should take hail or not . 
It was said in 1862 that the removal of this evil was contemplated 
in a pending r evision of the Spanish commercial code. 

Nevertheless, no government should remain satisfkd, neither 
can it feel secmity, if justice is not administered in its dependencies 
by men of as much learning and integrity as those whose services 
it can command at home. 

By a royal decree dated July 4, 1861, the powers of the 
Audiencias in the Spanish colonies were limited to judicial 
matters, llDd administratiYe councils were established for the 
consideration of matters formerly submitkd to the Audiencias. 
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The council of the Philippines consists of three councillors. The 
whole expense of the council for salaries o.f the councillors, 
secretaries, etc., amounts for the current year, 1867-68, to 
30,543 dolla.rs. This innovation is the subject of regret, since 
the class from which councillors are taken cannot offer men of 
equal weight, experience of go>ernment, and respectability of 
character as the judges and auditors who compose the Audiencia. 

LINEAL DESCENDANT OF VINCENT YANEZ PINZON. 

One of the audit-0rs of the High Court of Manila was D. Jgna.cio 
Pinzon, who died there in the beginning of September 1852. 
H e was a lineal descendant of the companion of Columbus. When 
1.fr. Washington Irving was preparing his history of Columbus 
he visited the family of the deceased in search of information, 
and it was, to a great degree, through his recommendation to the 
government at Madrid, that the deceased was appointed a judge 
at Manila. 

THE FIRST GOYER.NOR OF TUE PHILIPPINES. 

A portrait of :Miguel Lopez de Legazpi exists in the house of 
the municipality at :Manila., and a copy was obtained in 1863 for 
the government house of T olosa, the capital of Gnipuzcoa, his 
native province (see frontispiece). Legazpi's house is still to be 
seen at a few paces from the railrond station at ZumaJ.Taga: the 
lower part is of solid masonry, with two loopholes; the upper 
part is patched np with bricks. Legazpi died on the 20tb of. 

·August, 1572, not 1574, as stated by De Morga. 

ATTEMPTED INSURRECTION OF PIDLIPPINE SPANIARDS. 

Besides the danger to the Spanish rule in the Philippines, that 
would ensue from the falling off of the High Court of Justice, 
l\Ir. Rienzi points out a danger from the Philippine-born Spa
niards, or Spaniards of mixed race, whom he thinks likely to 
follow the example of the col onists; and in support ofhis opinion, 
he states the following : " In 1823, a certain number of half
breeds, assisted by some officers of the Manila garrison, and by 
some Spanish merchants excited by the ideas which the Spanish 
revolution, and that of the Spanish American colonies, had given 
rise to, resolved to declare the independence of the Philippines. 
The insurrection broke out on the 2nd of J unc. The conspira.-
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tors took possession of oue of the city gates, from there they 
marched t-0 the city arsenal. The Ciiptain General ::Martinez 
shewed the greatest cowardice ; but, L ieutenant Colonel Santa 
R-0mana conquered the insurgents, who were few in number. 
The fidelity of the troops, and the capture of Novales and Ruiz, 
the two insurgent chiefs, changed the parts. The conquerors of 
the morning were t}i~ vanquished in the evening. They were 
thr own into prison, and some sent to Spain, other s to the convict 
establishments in the Philippines. These degenerate men w ere 
only guided by material int.er ests, and ambitious of the places 
occupied by Europeans, t.hese men necessarily failed. The holy 
fire of liberty can only be maintained by pure hands, and not by 
political mountebanks and by greedy men." 

This accusation made by Mr. Rienzi against General :Martinez 
is not in any way justified, since, according to official statements, 
that general, as soon as he hear d of the outbr eak, put l~imself 
at the head of the artillery and the remnan ts of four battalions, 
and routed the insurgents who had got possession of the palace 
and town-hall; besides Colonel Santa Romana, the two Se1jeants 
Romero and Domingo great ly contributed to put down the move
ment. General Martinez is also completely exonerated by the 
statements· of an eye-witness, :M. Paul de la Gironiere, a French
man, who at the time was surgeon of a revolted regiment, and 
who acted with the artillery and the governor. 

Mr. Rienzi rather exaggerates the independent disposition of 
the Philipinos and of the mestizos; but some, who are best en
titled to form an opinion, say that the Philippine government 
ought to simplify education, and by stimulat ing the study of agri
culture, botany, and chemistry, seek to provide the islands with 
usefnl settlers ra ther than with lawyers in search of employment 
and place-hunters; and that whilst care is taken not to affront or 
humiliate the mestizos, the government should not allow the an
cient privileges of the· indigenous race to be diminished, nor 
allowed to fall into desuetude. Much may be d one to advance 
agriculture by taking advantage of the >anity and r ivalry of the 
chiefs of baranga.ys, by offering premiums, decorationsi, etc. ; in 
thi.s manner, when a. sum of money was offered to those who 
should pla~t a certain quant ity of coffee plants, a great number 
were planted, but as there was no r:.uper vision, or subsequent in
ducement to take care of the plants, the plantations were neglected 
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and n.bandoned. There are still many barbarous tribes in Luzon 
and in the other islands, and the civilising of these should b e 
at.tempted by the prie=-ts by slow degrees, r ather than by mili
tary expeditions which devastate the country) nncl often produce 
little result, besides th::i.t of exciting jealousy among those who 
ta.kc pa.rt in them. 

TOO FREQUE:ST CIL1>..'iGES IN THE AD:MIXISTRATIOX. 

Another defect in the administration, which has been com
plained of, is the too frequent change of the officials, who have 
not time t o become acquainted with the country and its require
ments, nor to study the means of satisfying them. That this 
complaint is well founded is sbewn by the fact, that from I SM 
to 1865, there were nine captain generals, governors of the 
Philippines, and two lieutenant or acting governors. 'l'he first 
only, filled his post for five years. 

SAL..\RY Q}' THE con.:ltXOI! . 

Mr. Ricnzi sfat.es, that the salm-r of the governor of the 
Philippines is 18,000 doll?ors (=about £4,000), of which 4,000 
dollars are placed in the royal treasury, as a guarantee against 
peculation. (In 1863 this salary was raised to about '£8,000 .) 
H e a.lso s::i.ys, that there is a regulation, that when a ne.w governor 
has arrived at Manila, his predecessor must remain there six 
months longer as a private individual, to give an account if ne
cessary, of certain acts of his administration, or to pay his debts. 
.This wise and prudent measure is too often eluded." 

This regulation dates from the times written of by De Morga, 
and does not appear ever to be attended to now. 

POPD'LATIOX. 

Mr. R ienzi (1830) estimates the superficies of all the Philippine 
islands at 12,900 square leagues, and the total population at 
4,500,000 sonls, of these 2,530,000 Christians and P agans are 
under Spanish rnle, and about tw.o million inhabitants are under in
dependent Pagan chiefs, or the Mussnlman princes of the isle of 
:Mindanao. He divides the population nilder Spanish rule thus : 

Native Indians, - - 2,397,330 
:Mestizos and Sangloys, - • 118,030 
Chinese, - - • 8,640 
White men of all sorts, - • • 6,000 

2,5~0,000 
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In 1851, Mr. Farren stated the whole population of the $pa.nish 
possessions in the Philippines, at 3,800,000 souls, withont reckon
ing the unsubdued tribes; the population of the town of ~Ianila. 

ho reckons at 200,000, and all the Europeans in the colony, 
at 7,000. 

REVENUE A.ND Eli'EXDCTURE. 

Mr. R.ienzi before 1830, estimated the total revenue from all sorts 
of imposts in the Philippines at a gross produce of 2,721,979 dols. 
.And the expenses to be deducted • • 807,700 ,, 

Net produce, • - 1,904,279 ,, 
lu 1849, t he net produce from three sources of revenue was 

3,681,693 dollars, viz : 
Tobacco, 2,119 058 dols, after an expenditure.of 1,796,167 
Spirits, 426,586 - - · - - 222, 170 
Tributes, 1,126,049 

3,681,693 
" During the three years, 1846-48, nearly a million of dollars 

has been spent in Manila alone, on necessary but unproductive 
works, such as embellishments of the governor's palace, sea em
bankments, a new quay, fortifications, military hospital, officers' 
barracks within and without the city, old de bt.s or bills of the lfadrid 
government paid off in Manila, and 120,000 dollars fol' the pas
sage of political offenders. 1 At the same time, the official salaries 
of all the chief members of the government have been raised, a 
new police has been formed, t.he 'excise and coast-guard organised, 
and a. considerable addition made of officers and non-commissioned 
officers from Spain, and the salaries increased of the Alo::i.ldes 
or provincial magistrates, in lieu of commercial privileges. 

In 1853 there was a surplus of 2,000,000 dollars owing to the 
increased cu1tiv11.tion of t.obacco, and a more rigid enforcement 
of the capitation tax or tribute. This was after paying for an 
effective military force of upwards of 8,000 men, an organised 
police, and co&Bt-gua.rd, a flotilla. of a. ste~m frigate, three smaller 
war steamers, s.guu brig, fifteen armed cutters, and forty-three 

t It wonld be better for tbe Philippines if. the Spanish government 
could dispotle of Its oft'enders, political or others, elsewhere, in places 
where they would not do so much ha.rm by corrupting the inha.bita.ntR. 
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gun-bon.ts mrmned by 1,13!3 men, and n, ln.rge naval staff, b esides 
the departments of ecclesiastical, civil, and judicial administra
tion, and public works, a::lcl t.he consular establishments in Sin~ 
gap ore and China ; at one time the expcme of a Spanish legation 
in China, amounting to about £5,000 a-year, "·as defrayed by the 
:Manila treasury. In 1853, the Intendant General published 
that the treasury would pay 110,000 dolln.rs borrowed from public 
bodies in Manila towards the building of t hree government 
steamers, and 15,000 dollars borrowed for an expedition to S ulu. 
In 1854.·, the captain governor called for a loan of 180,000 dollar~ 
from the societies called Obras P ia.s, for the purchase or construc
tion of three mail steamers. " ( Ext1·acts from 1.llr. Consu.l Fa:rren'.s 
dispatches.) 

The foregoing description of the fiourishing condition of the 
Philippine colony an d treasury i s likely to be contradicted by 
their condition during the last few years, notwithstanding that 
in 18G5, a new int.enclant of finance denied that the treasury wn.s 
in a state of distress. Here is a list of the calamities and losses 
which fell upon the Philippines before and during the year 1865, 
taken from officia1 reports. · · 

June 3rd, 18G3.-.A.n earthquake took place at 7.30 P.M. at 
Manila. 'fhc cathedral, palace, churches, markets, and barracks, 
public and privah: buildings ofst<:;ne, >voi·;:; ilia. fow c;;;c0udo .-;;:ut, 
and injured or overthr own. The British consular office fell in, aud 
the b ooks wer e buried under the ruins. The estimate of personal 
injury is 400 lives lost, and 2,000 individuals wounded, eight 
million dollars, or more than a million and a half sterling, 1ost. 
On the 4th of July the loss was stated to be 289 people killed, 
and it was supposed tha t there were more bodies under the ruins 
of the cathedral. Manila was like a town b orn barded : great loss 
to government in public buildings. 

~larch 1864.- .Arrtval of Spanish minister in China. Renewal 
of this charge on Philippine treasury which had been discontinued 
in 1849. 

June 1864.-M:r. Consul Farren broke his leg, and about the 
lOth July part of his house adjoining- his bedroom fell in, in 
consequence of the earthquake. He died on the 23rd of August 
of acute dysentery and inflammation at Santa .Ana in t he 
~uburbs.1 

' DysC!ntery is the chief illness to which foreigners arc subject in the · 
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Mr. V ice-Consul Webb reports:-
November 1864.-Cholera has been in the P hilippines for .th e 

last twelve months j it formerly only attacked natives, this t ime 
it had attacked Europeans; the Governor's wife died of it. 
Chlorodync had been found to ·be the most efficacious remedy. 
'fhe disease had been so severe as to cause much loss to Govern
ment of the tribut.es from the numerous deaths. 

February 1865.-A fire destroyed the village of Hermit:i. 
aud·the goYernment bacracks. Loss to Government of about 
150,000 dollars ; private loss simil11.r. 

.March 1865.- Fire in village of La.Ho of Cagayan. Govern
ment t obacco factory burnt with 38,000 quinbls of tobacco, each 
quin tal equals 104 lbs., wor th 21 dollars. 

}ifoy 1865.-]'iros on Ap1·il SOth and May 2nd have devastated 
the suburbs of Tonda, Sta. Cruz, and Quiapo. F orty lives lost, 
and two million dollars. 

July 4th, 18G5.-Roya.1 order from Madrid prohibiting metal 
roofs from fear of electricity and lightning. 

July 29th, 1865.- Lightning fell on the magazine on the 
point of Cailacao, and blew up five tons of gunpowder. 

September 27th, 1865.-A fearful typhoon passed over Manila; 
seventeen ships were driven ashore, trees torn up, and houses 
injured. He fc!."war-ds printed met.eorological observations by 

the Jesuit fathers. 
October 19th, 1865.- .A. fearful earthquake in the province of 

.A.lbay, where tho volcano of Mayong is situated ; n o lives· lost, 
but much property; the sea invaded the towns of Tabaco and 
Malinao. Slight shocks at Manila.1 

I beg leave gratefully to acknowledge the courtesy of the 
Colonial Office at Madrid, and the kind. offices of Count V ista
hermosa, the Spanish minister in London, to which I am in
debted for a copy of the Budget of the Philippine I slands for the 
current financial year, 186i-68. It is a very carefully prepared 
document, and enters into the most minute details. I have added 

Philippines, which otherwise a.re not unhealthy; a voyage to China. for 
change of air is the most efficacious remedy. 

~ Some unreasonable complaints are frequently made at t he numerous 
fires in countries subject to eartbqttakee; if the honoes arc bnilt of stone, 
instead of with light and infttunmi.ble m11.teria.ls, the lO!:!B of life during 
u.n cai-thquu.kc is much greater. 
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at the end of this appendix a table of expenditure and· revenue as 
it was in De Morga's time; this table is very incomplete, as D e 
l'lforga bas not given the figures of all the items of outlay which 
lie meut.ions. The modern budget of the Philippines is drawn 
up in est:wlos of ten reals, or half a dollar, which unity is now 
adopted in Spanish accounts for the sake of the decimal system. 
In the table of tlrn budget here gfren of the cuITent year, I have 
converted the esC1.idos int-0 dollars, as being more convenient for 
comparison with the figures of De :Morga, and those given by 
Mr. F arren. I have also prepared from the budget a table of the 
division of the Philippines into parishes, with the number of 
tributes, representing heads of families, and the amount of sti. 
pends paid to the parochial clergy. 

TAXATION. 

Rea.ls in the Philippines are the old Spanish reals called reals 
of silver, which are worth rather more than double the modern 
reals of Spain called reales de velkm, twenty of which go to the 
dollar, whilst eight of t he oid reals of silver, or Philippine reals, 
make a dollar. 

The tribute of the Indians was originally fixed at eight r eals, 
and in De Morga's time was increased t-0 ten reals: that of the 
mestizos 0 1• w.eu of mixed pu.rcntc..gc, ~C.!:: t~enty :rea!s-, or two 
dollars and a half, and that of the Chinese, six dollars. These 
tributes appear to have been the same in 1736, when Fray Tor
rnbia wrote, but he mentions other imposts in kind. One of 
these was, that the government levied measures of rice called 
'caba~,' for provisioning the troops, and which were na~ed 'pnr
chased,' because it paid two reals each for them, though they were 
worth four reals or more, and in the neighbourhood of Manila 
never less t.han three : and the same with regard to wheat, thongh 
with whea.t the Indians did not lose mnch. Besides this, he says 
the Indians cut wood for the ships, for monthly wages of sixteen 
reals, which did not suffice for their tools, which they found them
selves ; and they worked a:i soldiers, sailors, carpenters, &c., fo.
three, four, everi five years, without pay, only in order to obtain an 
employment in the Acapulco ship. In 1635, when the garrison of 
Samboangan was renewed, Padre Juan de Bueras, provincial of the 
.Te:;uits, advised that the Indians of the province of P intados, 
who, from their neighbonrhood to Mindanao, were most interested 
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in its maintenance, should add half a ganta1 of rico to each tribute. 
This advice was followed, with the augmentation of two gantas, 
which make one of clean or sift.ed rice, and it was extended to all 
the islands, which paid it at the time he wrote. 

Fray Torrubia seems to have thought that the Indians were 
overtaxed, and estimates the annual value of this contribution of 
two gantas of rice, at two thousand five hundred d ollars : he also 
thought it a special hardship, that this tax should have been con· 
tinned during fifty years, in which t here was no garrison at Sam
boangnn, which was the motive for laying it on. He then pro
poses a .ilfo1ite de Piedad, or Obra P ia, for the purpose of re
deeming this impost. This opinion of Fray Torrnbia of the Indians 
having been at oue time overtaxed is con1irmed by an ai·chbishop 
of Manila, who in 1662 reported on the wretched condition of 
the natives on account of the numerous burdens imposed upon 
them; and r emonstrances were made against the continuance of 
the cutting timber and other tasks being imposed upon the 
islanders without wages being paid them. 

As I find no mention of this impost of rice in modern works, it 
has probably been commuted, since M. Mallat says, that now one tri
bute represents five persons, and it is now fourteen reals of silver, 
(nine francs, twenty centimes) of which eleven r eals are for the 
government, and three for the church : he also says, that to the 
ancient tribute of ten r ea1s i here 1 ad b;;;;:;:;. u.d.dcd. for the 

Indians. Mestizos. Sangleys. 
For the municipal chest 1 r eal 1 real 6 reals 
For public worship. S reals 3 reals 

Total of tribute 1 dollar 6 r eals 3dollars 6 dollars 6 reals 

The municipal chest (caja de cornum'.dad) is for the payment 
of schoolmasters, vaccination, defence of prisoners, and parish 
affairs. 

Mention has been made above, from Mr. Consul Farren's re. 
ports, of large sums recently borrowed or exacted by the captain 
generals of the P hilippines, from religious bodies, for purposes of 

1 Ganta, from the Malay gantang, a measure of rice, sa.lt, and other 
dry goods, equlll to a kulak, or the 800th pa.rt of a. koyan, a measme 
which varies: on the west coast of Sumatra it is 800 konla,hs, at Palem
bang a. koyan is estimated at 48 piculs, or 6.WO lbs . English; ao that 
a. Malayan koulah or gtmtu is equal to 8 lbs. (Marsden':i Diet.) 
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state, such as expeditions, building steamers, etc. Those levies 
\Ycre not, however, of the nature of exactions, those chests having 
l>een founded for similar purposck', ns >\ill be explained by the 
following e:;;:tract from Fray Tormbi::i.'s Dialogo Cortesano Fili
pino. 

"P/iilipirw.-Therc is, in Manila, a monie depi(}dad, (establish
ment for lending money) called the table of Mercy, of such 
eminence, that the crown of Spain may boas~ of having its foun
dations in those isles based upon such exalted charity. This was 
founded in the year 159-1, by the venerable Juan Fernandez de 
Leon, in imitation of that which the lady Dona Leonor, wife of 
Don Joan II., erected in Lisbon, in the year 1498. From the 
year of its foundation until that of 1730, in which the ac
counts were reckoned up, this house had portioned 2·3,300 orphan 
girls, daughters of Spaniards ; it had expended in their main
tenance, 508,fllG dollars. It had supplied to our catholic monarch 
in urgent cases, 409,018 dollars. It had expended for Divine 
service 155,785 dollars; and it had given in alms 4,113,207 
dollars. · 

Cortesano:-I am astonished at this expenditure, and it seems 
to me that it will not have been surpassed by the Royal Mercy 
of Lisbon. 

Philipino.-This expenditure is positive, and derived from the 
original hooks of that House. In the life of the venerable Fray 
Simon de Ro:£as, lib. viii, folio 418, it is related as unexampled 
that the Mercy of Lisbon had given in alms in one year 30,00() 
ducats, the Manila Rouse gives every year 71,824 dollars. See 
if that does not surpass the other ? The most wonderful part of 
it is that a.11 this machinery was founded upon fourteen cargoes 
and a few packages. 

Goriesano.-.And how did it increase so much? 
Philipinu.-The increase of this Rou~e depends upon the risks 

they run with the ships which trade with New Spain and with 
India; and in order that you may perceive it, I will give you an 
example. Some one devotes a sum of three thousand dollars for 
va rious pious objects (such as Sa)ing·masses for souls, portioning 
girls, entertainment of guest8, &c.), arnl he p1aces t his sum in the 
;.l/onte de Piedad, which divide;; it into three parts of a thousand 
dollars. One it gives at a Yenture for X ew Spain, receiving 
upon it fifty per cent., and it gains ffre hundred dollars a ye11r. 
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Tho other thousand d ollarn arc given for Canton for a return of 
twenty-five per cent., and they gain two hundred aud fifty; or 
for India or the coast, and they g ain a t t hirty-five per cont. 
three hundred and fifty. Th e r emain ing quantity, the othel· 
thousand dollars remain as stock in the deposit of the Honse t.o 
meet any loss, and if it is lent at low interest of five per cent., .it 
produces annually fifty dollars; and thus you see how the three 
t housand dollars in one year only pr oduce eight hundred or nine 
hundred dollars. Of these four hundred are spent for pious 
purposes, and the five hundred are l aid by with the principal of 
the ventures, and as this goes on increasing, t he gains augment 

at the wonderful rate I told you of. 
Cortesano.-I admire and wonder at the method which y on 

have explained to me. 
Philipi1io.-Well, my friend, this is what is observed by the 

regulations laid down by the foundation statutes, and the ordi
nances of this Monte de Piedad, which bind the administrators 
under mortal sin, by the oath which they take to observe them, 
and which they fulfil without interesting themselves either 
personally or by the interposition of any one else, in t he emolu-

ments of these risks." 

The societies of the Obras Pias p robably do not make anything 
like these profits at the present day, yet they may have plenty of 
available funds, which the government has a claim upon in 
emergencies, since these societies are more or less government 
establishments under the direction of religions or clerical p ersons. 
It is said that the administration of the Obras P ias is much in 

need of r eform. 
The lifonte de Pledad in Spain is a government pawnbroking 

establishment conducted by civil employes, and lending money 
at two and a half p er cent . It is generally used by the popn1a
tion, without any disgrace attaching to it. There is no Monte 
de Piedad in the Philippines, and its establishment _is much 
wanted for poorer p ersons : the Obras Pias assist a richer class, · 
and the government . in undertakings such as banks and those 

mentioned by .M:r. Farren. 

PitODUCE. 

Since De :Morga's time the Philippines have been enriched by 
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two new products, tobacco and hemp, nncl a third, sugar, has 
beE'n g1·cntly developed. 

TOll.\CCO. 

:Mr. Consul Farren wrote of this in D0cember 1848 :-"The 
monopoly of tobacco is one of the principal sources of r evenue to 
the government of these possessions, amounting annually to 
about £300,000, chiefly deri>cd from its manufacture into cigars. 
The plant is chiefly cultivated in the northern provinces of 
Cagayan, and the provinces south of Manila. That of the north 
has been entirely at the disposal of the government, ann the 
natives there ar c not permitted to culfrni.te rice, indigo, sugar, 
nor any other general produce ~ithout permission ; the govern
ment desiring to constrain their occupation to the culture of 
tobacco for which that soil is peculiarly favoumble. In the 
southern provinces a different course is pursued; there is no 
restraint on cultivation there; nnd though no leaf tobacco can 
be sold fur exportation from the Philippines without the consent 
of the government, the purchase of it from the growers for the 
purpose of export, or for sale to exporters was entirely free. 
'l'his right of pl;lrchase is now abolished by an order of the 
Intendant Genera.I, tha.t henceforth growers must sell to the 
government alone. Regulations have been fixed for the classes 
of tobacco, and a tariff of prices csta,blished which are a slight 
advance on average valuations and not considered to be oppres
sive. The design of the go\•ernmcnt bas been to centre in itself 
the whole of this branch of industry awl revenue in these 
possessions, and to acquire the profits hitherto gained by the 
natives (chiefly mestizos), who p 11rcha.sed and resold the tobacco 
from the growers. 

"Thirty-seven thousand quintals or 1,ti52 tons oflcaf tobacco a re 
sent from hence annually to Spain, 45,000 quintals from Cuba, 
and G0,000 from the United States ; making 6,352 tons valued 
at £426,000, and producing a r evenue of £ 1,350,300 for the 
monopoly there. Unless the new measure be administered 
liberally, and very judiciously, it may diminish in the southern 
parts the produce of tobacco which hitherto has been fhcilitated 
by the private advances made by traders to the cult:ivators; on 
the other hand the cultivators will receirn better prices for their 
produce. The resul t entirely clcpcnds on the ttdministration. 
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Should the supply not be diminished t.he foreign trade may 
benefit , it is supposed, by purchasing from the government :i.nd 
at auctiori., inst ead of ha.ving to buy from private specnla.t-Ors 
who are under restrictions by go,·crnmcnt." 

Two years before this, the export of tobacco to E ngland from 
Manila in less than a year, was reported at l ,;i Z>6 tons, worth 

79,000 dollars . 
"The importance of this t obacco trade is so gi.·eat ·that the 

freights amoonten to 1 50,000 dollars a year. 'The Intendant
General was of opinion that a saving to the t reasury of the 
Philippines of 100,000 dollars a yenr might be effected by pur
chasing or building ships and attaching them t-0 the Royal Navy, 
employing them as transports, and having on board of each an 
officer of the civil service, t-0 take charge of tbe government 
car go and of its accounts. The estimate of the Intendant may 

perhaps not be exaggerated." 
The r oyal decree dated May G, 1867, sanctioning the budget of 

the Philippines for the year 1 867-68, fixes the qna.ntity of tobacco 
to be sent in leaf to the P eninsula during that year at· 135,000 
qnintals, and orders the payment in :Manila of 101,250 dollars as 

half the freight of it. 
This proposal of using government transports instead of 

freighting ships would be merely a return to the course de-

scribed by De .Morga. 
A model school or plantation for growing tobacco figures in 

the budget at an annual cost of 600 dollars. 

HEMP. 

The quality of :Manila hemp appears to be very good, and the 
demand for it in England and the United States e-s.ceeds the 
production. In 1854, the export of hemp to the U nited States 

was the prcponder at.ing article of trade. 
In 1854 it amounted to 228,516 piculs, or 14,282 tons. 

" 1855 " " 214,579 " 
,, 1856 ,, ,, 312,453 ,, _ 19,528 tons. 

This hemp is not the plant so called in Europe, bo.t is pro
duced from. a plant called abaca, a. kind of plantain ; there a.r e 
more than sevent.een plants in the Phili11pines, from which cords, 

thread, anti. paper can be made. 
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SUGAI•. 

The prc.duction and trade in 1>ugar rcceiYed a great impetus 
fi·om the change of law and sugar duties in Eugland in 1844. 

Ur. Fan·eu wrote in 1845 that sugar was gro1yn by very small 
pi·oprietors, and r efined by the Chinese. The provinces of 
Pampangos and Taal about Manila, and the isles of Sebu and 
P anay were the chief sources of supply. "The Alcaldias r epress 
all competing influences on agricultural irupro-vement, and a 
peremptory order from Spain prohibiting the Alcaldes from 
engaging in local t·raffic is under cou~ideration ; but unless 
liberal salaries be assigned them, the order would probably be 
evaded, for their profits are now •cry large. The sugar of these 
islands is cheaper than anywhere else in the East and has been 
sent at times to Amoy; the price has not advanced t~ough 
demand has increased." 

Ho1vever, the price of sugar had gone up in 1857 since a few 
years from 4 and 5 dollars a picul to 12; oil from 3 dollars a picul 
to 7; rice from 1 ! dollars the cavanl to 4; and house rent had 
increased 50 per cent. 

The exports of sugar from Manila were in the years 

Clayed Sugar. Uoclayed. 
1835 11,462 tons. 140 tons. 
1840 10,25-lt " 6,309 " 
1844 15,450 " 6,078 " 

The quantity exported in 1844 was divided as follows :-

Eogla.od and Colooies. Spa.in. America. · France. 
8,167 tons. 608 tons. 4,173 tons. 70 tons. 

• The exportation of sugar from Do-Do in 'the island of Panay sent 
to Englnnd and Australia, at first through }fanila, and after the 
opening of that port in 1856, e~-ported directly, increased 
steadily. The quantities wcrc-

In 1856 

" 18iJ7 
" 1858 
" 18.59 
" 1860 
,, 1861 first six months 

850 tons. 
1,800 " 
1,290 " 
5,427 " 
7,048 " 
3,904 " 

• Tn 1736, according to 'forruhia, this meu~ure of rice wits worth half 
a dollar, uwre or le"~· 
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TRADE. 

In 1855 it was decided, that new ports should be opened in 
the Philippines to foreign trade, and in July order s were given 
for the establishment of custom·houses at Snal, a port of Panga
sinan, Ylo Y1o in P anay, and Samboa.ngan in Mindanao. British 
vice-consuls were appointed at Sual and Ylo Ylo in 1856. In 
1862 or 1863 the port of Sebu was opened. In 1841, according 
to M. Mallat, the total value of the imports into the Philippines 
was £643,720, and of the exports, £8G8,720. In 1864, according 
to Mr. FaITen , the imports amounted to 11 ,910,900 dollars, equal 
at4s. 6d. to £2,679,052: and the exports amounted to 10,205,237~ 

dollars, or £2,296,178 8s. 9d. 

AGRICULTL'RE AND MA:l!UFACTURES. 

De Morga stated (p. 241) that the inhabit.ants of Manila. 11ad 
forgotten the exercise of those arts with which they were acquainted 
before the arrival of the Spaniards. This was probably owing to the 
great quantity of g oods imported by the Spaniards, and the same 
unfortunate result has followed, in too many places, the inordinate 
introduction of_cheap and tasteless European goods, for the pro
duction of which, millions are crowded together, to lead a dreary 
life in close and unwholesome cities. The manufactures of the 
Philipp~e islanders were not, however, entfrely rained through
out the islands, as appears from the following pleasing description 
written by M:r. Loney, the British vice-consul in Hilo-Hilo, in 
April 1857. 

" Considering that the Philippines are essentially an agricul
tural, rather than a manufacturing regio'n, tlie textile productions 
of goods may be said to have reached a. remarkable degree of 
development. Nothing strikes the attention at the weekly fairs held 
at the different towns, more than the abundance of native-made 
goods offered for sale. and the number of looms at work in most 
of the towns and villages a.1so affords matter for surprise. Almost 
every family possesses one or two of°these primitive-looking ma
chines, with a simple apparatus formed of pieces of bamboo. In 
the majority of · the houses of the mestizoes, and the mere well
to-do Bi.sa.y8.11S, from six to a dozen looms are kept at work. I 
have heard the total nnmber in this province computed at 60,000, 
and though t.bese figures may ratl1er ovcr-reprei;ent the actual 
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quantit.y, they cunnot be much beyond it. All the weaving is 
done by women, wbose wages usually amount to from sevcnty-1fre 
cents to one dollar fifty cents per month. In general-a practice 
unfortunately too prevalent among the natives in every branch 
of labom·-these wages are recci,-ed for many months in advance, 
and the operatives frequently spend years-become, in fact, vir
tually slaves for a long period- before paying off an originally 
trifl ing debt. There are other workwomen employed at intervals 
to " set up " the patterns in the looms, who arc able to earn from 
one dollar to one ·and-n-halfper day, in tliis manner." 

Governments, such ns those of the Philippines and of Bengal, 
ought to exercise a strict; supervision over this system of advances 
to the labourer, beyond what he can pay off, on finishing the piece on 
the loom, or gathering in his cropf', and they would do well to 
take into consideration the introduction on behal f either of the 
Bisayan weavers, or of tlie Bengal indigo growers, or the fabonrers 
of any other places similarly circumstanced, of a statute oflimi
tations, restricting the recovery of such adYances within a ·period 
of, say two years, and preventing the labourer from being involved 
in a succession of advances, from which he can never extricate 
himself; ·though, as appeared from the report of the indigo 
commission, the natural difficulty of the ryot in paying off these 
d ebts, was increased by the practices of some of the planters. 

I believe that under the D utch Government in Java such 
advances have to be made under the supervision of a Govern
ment officer, and ent.ercd into his books, so as to prevent abnses. 

The power of purchasing crops b y anticipation i s one of great 
profit to the speculator, and onght to repose on mutual confidence 
and advantage, and not become a means of e:x:t-0rf;ion and oppres
sion, into which it is likely to be developed, especially where the 
speculator and the labourer are not of the same nation and 
language. 

The following project of a regulation for the establishment of 
magazines of grain in the chief towns of provinces was framed 
and proposed wit;h the object of providing for the necessities 
of the Philippine Islanders, assisting them in periods of scarcity, 
and supplying them with grain for their maintenance, and sums 
of money for the cultivation of their land, and even for their un
dertaking a trade, with the payment of a small interest for what 
t!i.ey r eceive; and for the a.voiding by this means the abuses 
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caused by exorbitant usurers amongst the cultivators. This pro
jected l'egulation was appoved of in the Philippines, but had not 
been carried into effect. A similar one exists in Spain, where in 
all considerable villages magai.ines named Posito ar c under the 
charge of the municipal anthoritic;;, and lend corn at the ra.te of 
a celemin (-h of a fanega) per fanega per annum. In '\Vallachia 
and :Moldavia there are village magazines of reserve against 
scarcity. I n ancient Hindu I ndia each village bad a similar rc
serYe magazine. This regulation deserves study for application 
in India and other countries, especially since the calamities which 
have befallen Orissa and Algeria. 

ARTICLE I. 
Grain shall be deposited in the granaries of the Town-hall or 

convent, and where that is not possible, a magazine shall be built 
for that purpose : this shall be constructed by the inhabitants, 
the bringing the materials an d labom of building being con
sidered as personal service : it shall be closed with three keys, 
which shall be held by the Alcalde, the parish priest, and the ad
ministrator of rentas estancadas (excise), or else by the Gober

nadorcillo. 
ARTICLE II. 

In the chief town of each province, the Alcalde, the adminis
trator, and parish priest shall form a committee for the adminis
tration of the magazine. 

.A.RTICLE III. 
A register shall be kept of all the operations of the committee : 

besides that, another which shall be signed by the Alcalde a.t the 
beginning of each year, in which shall be written the obligations 
and guarantees in favour of the magazine, and signed by the 
borrower and guarantors, and if they do not know how t o sign, 
a. witness shall sign with tl1e clerk. ·The Alcalde, administrator, 
and parish priest shall also sign. 

AltTICJ,'E IV. 
The obligat ions (debts) entered in the book mentioned in the 

preceding article shall have the legal bearing of escrituras garan
tigias (bonds), according to the provisions of section 79 of the 
Royal Instructions of May 31, 1753, and shall be payable with a 
preference over other ob ligations. 

ARTICJ.E v. 
When the chief officer of the province knows that. the magazine 
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should be opened to tlie public, either for the scarcity of grain, 
or at the time of sowing, or any other c ircumstance, h e sha.11 
announce it by proclamation, so that the inhabitants who require 
palay, rice, or maize miiy present themselves on the day or days 
appointed, befor e the commit tee, to which they will apply. The 
committee will then take informaticn and will dis tribute to each 
claimant the quantit.y which the borrower and his guamntors 
can reasonably answer for, without other formalities than those 
expressed in Article III. 

A1nICLE VI. 
The borrowers of grain shall restore to the magazine after the 

following harvest the quant ity which they received with an addi
tional quant ity of s ix per cent., without any delay being allowed ; 
the alcalde, administrator, and parish priest are responsible for 
this, and will have to make good whatever they cannot recover : 
to avoid which they \Vill take all n ecessary precautions before 
making over grain. A register will be kept by the alcalde, i11 

which shall be written down all t he g rain that goes out of and 
that comes into the maga?.ine, arnl the oper :i.tions of each cby 
will be entered and certified. 

.A1tTICLE VII. 
During t he fifteen days preceding that on which the d ebm of 

g rain become due, the committee will draw up a list of the 
d ebtors and their guarantors, and of the qun.ntitics which they 
have to replace in th e magazine, as appca-rs from the register of 
operations and loans, and the committee will publish the day on 
which the debts become due,·and will set up copies of the list of 
debtors in the tribunals and other public places, and order the 
r eplacement of the grain; and make a note of it in the register of 
obligations, which shall be equivalent to filing the debt in court 
against t he borrower. 

ARTICLB VIII. 
.At the end of every year a duplicate report of all operations 

shall be drawn up, ·of which one shall be sent to t he Supreme 
Government, the other remaining in the archives of t he magazine. 

ARTICLE IX. 
Whenever t he alcalde, administrator, or priest is rernovcd from 

his office, an examination and measuring of the grain shall take 
place, in the presence of the commit tee, certified by the clerk 
and witnessc~, and the keys, books, paper ,_, etc., belonging to the 
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magazine shall be banded over with the inventory, which shall 
r emain in the archives under the charg e of the nlca,lde, and a 
copy shall be sent to the Supreme Government. 

A RTICLE X. 
The books and paper~ of the magazine shall b e kept shnt up 

u~der t hree k eys. 
A RTICLE XI. 

The committee shall name a keeper of the magazine and four 
men, whose duty it will be to measure the grain which is dis
tributed and received; these men, whose serviGes will be gra
tuitous, sha ll, in consider ation of t hem, be reserved from corvees 
and personal service, and these services of the keeper of th e 
magazine shall be t aken account of in all honorary matters in the 
village, for which r eason care shall be taken that these person s 
shall be selected from the first and most h onourable of the village. 

.A.&TICLE XII. 
If any borrower should b e unable for any circumstance to r e

place the kind of grain which he received, ·he sha ll be bound t o 
p ay in currency at the price which the committee shall ·determine. 

A1mcLE XIII. 
To commence th~ establishment of the magazine, the com

mittee shall meet and determine the quantity to be bought of 
rice, pa.lay, and maize, according to the quantity of ea.eh required 
for the conso.mption of each province. 

ARTICLE XIV. 
The following m easures shall b e taken to provide funds for the 

purchase of grain :-
1. Every alcalde on his appointment shall give a hundred dol

lars to this fund. 
2. The gobernadoreillos of villages exceeding six thon~and 

tributes, shall contribute twelve dollar s on taking possession of 
their post; those of villages of between five and six thousand 
tributes shall pay eleven dollars; those of four to five thousand 
tributes, t.en dollars ; those of three to four thousand, eight dol
lal'S ; those of two to three thousand, four dollars ; and thoso of 
villages of less than a thousand tributes.shall pay two dollars; 
the gobomadorcillos of villages of Tingn.ianes,1 in the provinces 
where there are any, shall pay one dollar, however many tributes 
they may contain. 

1 U oconverted India.ns. 
(Jc 
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3. The sum paid by Indians on moving from one village to 
settle in another, which usually· disappears and remains in the 
possession of the chief of the Barangay, sball also be applied to 
this fond, for which purpose the alcaldes shall keep a. r egister in 
each village of those that leave it. . 

4. With respect to the Royal order authorising the Supreme 
Government to dispose of the surplus of the cajas de comunidad 
(municipal chests), the fourth part of this shall be applied to the 
magazine funds at the end of each year. 

5 . .All vessels of a hundred tons and upwards going from ono 
province to another, shall contribute one dollar for each voyage. 

6. The produce of fines imposed for breaches of the regulations 
of the police and of public order, shall be applied to this fund. 

7. Every chief of a Barangay, on receiving his title, shall be 
invited to contribute voluntarily whatever he may choose for this 
fllnd. 

ARTICLE xv. 
A register of all sums received for tlrn magazine shall be kept 

and signed by the members of the committee. 
.ARTICLE XVI. 

Whenever there is a surplus of money in the magazine funds, 
which has not been spent in purchasing grain, it may be lent at 
interest of six per cent. with the securities which the committee 
may think sufficient; the committee being responsible for its re
payment, should the bmTowers not repay it at the end of the 
period, which must never exceed a year. 

ARTICLE XVII. 
Since the est.ablishment of the magazine has for object to pre

vent the advances which are made by rich persons to the peasant.s 
and producers of sugar and indigo, to their great prejudice, by 
reason of the excessive interest which they exact from them, in
humanely abusing the straits and need in which some peasants 
are frequently situated ; all kinds of advances by private in
dividuals to Indians a.re entirely prohibited; because, besides tho 
injury done to them by the excessive usury, they are induced to 
spend money which, in many cases, is not necessary to them, and 
besides it appears to be nnadvisable to give money in advance for 
rice, indigo, etc., four or five months before it is sown, without 
knowing \Vhat may be the rf)sult of the harvest. 
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TROOPS. 

M. Mallat wrote, before 1846, of the military forces in the 
Philippines: "The regiments are almost entirely composed of 
Indians, and it is cert.sin that now there a.re not a hundred 
Europeans amongst them. The remainder of a regiment of Asia 
has been sent back, which was composed of one thousand men, 
and had come from Spain to remain in Manila; but the mis
conduct of the soldiers made it apparent that it was better to do 
without Europeans, who haye almost always been the cause of 
disorders, which would not have occurred but for them. A great 
number of men of this regiment died at Manila from their 
excesses. We cannot t-Oo often r epeat it, so long as the Catholic 
religion and its ministers shall preserve their influence over the 
minds of the Indians, no troops will be required to restrain them. 
The Philippines have been conquered, aggrandised, and pre
served by them ; but will this happiness be their lot for long, 
a.nd is it not to be feared that the philosophers will preach in 
this archipelago also, which now is so peaceful, and will persuade 
its fortunate inhabitants to ex.change their prejudices for a pre
tended liberty, whicb. would at once deprive them of their well
being and tr&nquillity ?"- .Mallat, ii, p. 3. This, however, is what 
several Spaniards have lately been injudiciously attempting to do 
in the Philippines. 

About ten years ago five hundred Spanish artillery-men were 
sent out. The Philippine army is raised by conscrip tion : it 
amounts to nearly twelve thousand men, and consists of nine regi· 
ments of infantry, four .squadrons of cavalry, 1,200 Philippine 
artillery, '700 Philippine engineers, and the Peninsular artillery
men. There is also the Resguardo, or force to prevent smuggling, 
of 1,986 men, and a metropolitan police force of 160 men. Besides 
these, the authorities can, and do, avail themselves of the military 
service of the Igorrotes or Y golotes, unciVilised men, accustomed 
to mountain warfare. 

There are thirty thousand natives registered as seamen in the 
Philippines. There are some of these in each of the P . and 0 . 
steamers, as sail-makers and steersmen, who receive higher 
wages than the other men on board those vessels. 

I desire to take t his opportunity of again thanking Lord 
Stanley, the Secretary of State, for having kindly permitted m ti 

to make the foregoing extracts from the consular despatches. 
c c 2 
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It ought to be unnecessary to add that I am alone responsible 
for any conclusions or opinions expressed upon these extracts. 

"1fay I be allowed to conclude with a tribute to the memory of 
}.fr. Consul Farren, who seems to have done good sen-ice during 
twenty years that ho resided at Ma-nila. 

APPENDIX III. 

The following account of r ecent discoveries of sunken rocks in 
the neighbourhood of the Philippines, tlwugh they have been 
reported to the Admiralty, and do not possess any general 
interest, yet seem to deserve a place in the publications of the 
Hakluyt Society. 

.A. rock was discovered in the Sulu seas by the Spanish steamer 
Magallanes, commander Don Miguel Lobo, on the 3rd July, 1849. 
It was on a level with the surfa<:e of the water, and surrounded 
by breakers on the TakU.t P abunuwan Bank, the least depth of 
water on which, according to Horsburgh, is three fathoms, and 
six according to Captain Dalrymple's chart. " It is a rock of an 
ell iptic figure, distant seventeen or eighteen miles from the south
west part of Filas ; is nearly on a level with the water, but it 
showed a little above water at the time it was examined: sound
ings nine to twelve fat.horns all round it at a bo!1.t's length from 
the breakers ; three or four fathoms further off no bott.om with 
twenty-five fathoms Bearings N. E. islet of Dno Bolod S . 65° E . 
S.W. islet of Duo Bolod S. 61° E., the island of Vitinan S. 15° E.; 
and the centre of the most noi-thern part of Pilas Island N. 38° E. 
Rock in latitude 6° 1/' north, and longitude, according to Capt . 
Dalrymple's Chart, 127° 31' E. of Cadiz. It is situated three 
miles from the N.E. par t of the bank described by Horsburgh. 
We steered from it S.W.i-W. for about three miles, and found 
ourselves in .shallow water, and sounded successively 11, 7, 6, 5! 
i:i, and 4 fathoms of water." 

A coral rock was discovered on tne 29th Oct.ober, 1849, by 
F. A. Hipps, master of the U.S. ship Colurnbia, in the .China seas. 
which appeared not to have more than six or eight feet of water. 
It is in latitude 9° 36' N., and long itude E. of Greenwich 
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110° 30' 011
, and 2° 29' E. of the Northern Natuna by the chrono

meter : the rock is twenty feet long, and about twelve feet wide. 
December 1, 1&.t9. The discovery is announced of a new 

reef on passing Boutton, in latitude lJ? 30' N., and longitude 
129° 38' E. of Cadiz ; it runs from E. to W.; it i s visible towards 
the west side, and accessible on the north side, with soundings 
of 10 to 30 fathoms, which increase to 115 fathoms at the dis
tance of a ship's length. Extracts frmn Consul Farre1i's Despatches. 

APPENDIX IV. 

GAZET'l'E OR BROADSHEET, PRINTED AT SEVILLE IN G-OTHIC LETTER, 

BY ALONZO DE L.\ BARRERll, 1574. 

[First page, large type, Summary.] 

Very true and certain account of that which has newly been 
known of the new I slands of the West, and of the discovery 
~hioh they mention of China., which was written by Hernando 
Riquel, Secretary of the Government, of them (the islands) to a. 
friend of his in Mexico, which clldlle in the ships which had put 
into the port of Capnlco, and of their great riches, and of the 
trade and merchandise of China, and of the manner in which 
they extract and work gold : and another relation of the news 
which has arrived from Italy, and the fortification of Tunis, a.nd 
of the fleet of the Great Till'k : and how the city of Geneva bas 
treated of returning t.o the obedience of the Holy Mother Church, 
and finally the death of the most Ch'ristian King of France, and 
of that which is going on in Paris and in Flanders. There is 
also the epitaph which has been found here of the blessed King 
Don Fernando, who conquered Seville. M.D. lxxiiii. 

[Second page, smaller type.] 
We reside in this isle of Ln~on, whither the camp of. his 

Majesty has passed, as it is the best of all these districts ; in it 
there are many mines of gold in many parts, which have been 
seen by Spaniards, and all say that the natives work it as they 
work silver mines in New Spain. And the metal has a con
tinuous vein like the silver ore. Trials have been made, and the 
mine~al presents itself so plentifully, that I do not write about it 
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lest they suspect me of exaggeration ; but it is sufficient to say 
that I sn-ear, as a Christian, that there is mol'c gold in this island 
alone than there is iron in Biscay. The :Moers use this gold and 
mix it filth sil>cr and copper so cunningly, that they might take 
in the most dexterous and cunning artificers of Spain. In this 
country there are tilled lands of the best that have been dis
covereu in nny part of the Indies. I do not write particulars 
about them, as those who go there will know all about it. 

Since a year, tlrn.t the camp is in this island of LU<;on and city 
of Manila, wl1ich is built in it on the ri"l"er named Ma.nil.a, there 
came three ships from China, which brought some goods thence, 
as they are in the habit of doing as they come every year to these 
islands to trade. Wl1en they came in sight of the port, they sent 
from the sea to beg :i. safe-conduct from the Governor, which was 
given them, and he ordered that they should be well treated. 
What they l)rought were trifl.es from China., though in small 
quantity. Because tho Moors chiefly use, and they bring for 
them large jars, coarse earthenware, iron, and 'copper, this in 
abundance; and for the chiefs they bring some pieces of silk, and 
fine porcelain, and this is not a great cmiosity. They also 
brought some fine earthenware, which they sold very well and all 
the rest., because all we who are here ha,·e much money and are 
short of things to sell to the Chinese. They were so allured by 
this, that they promised to come again in seven or eight months, 
and bring very precious goods in great quantity and abundance. 
They brought samples of various articles which t hey have in their 
country, in order to ascertain the prices at which they might sell 
them; such as quicksilver, gunpowder, pepper, and very fine 
cinnamon, cloves, sugar, iron,_ copper, tin, brass, silk in skeins, 
silk stuffs, fresh flour, sweet oranges, rice, gold dust, wax like 
that of Spain, and realgar, aud man.y other things which other 
nations do not use or bring. 

They also brought images of crucifixes, and very curious chairs 
in "ur fashion. The cause of this arrival, besides the usual one 
which influences them, was, one of the Chinese who has been 
amongst us for more than a year's time, and who, returning to 
his country, gave information of this settlement., and that 1n it all 
the things they possessed might be traded in. And with this 
understanding, they made the voyage, and came with the before
mentioned ships, in which they brought what has been sai~, and 
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other things, which it would be long to relate. \Ve under
stand that they will keep their word and return when they said, 
and bring very choice things which w-ill be much esteemed in 

Spai~. 
To perpetuate these settlements, the Governor has distributed 

a few villages of Indians in the district of this city of Manila, and 
a settlement has been made of what each tributary has to give in 
the year, which is a fringed cloth of four ells long and two wide; 
i t is a fine stuff which they use to clothe themselves, and a hen ; 
this they can give withou.t pain. ..A.t present matters are con
ducted lightly with regard to them; later, when they aro able to 
bear the yoke, they will give tribute of more importance. 

These ships which at present go t o the kingdom, left last year, 
and as it was l ate, they met with contrary winds at sea, and they 
were obliged to put into port; and so this year they have sailed 
in this month of Jnly of seventy-three years. :May God bring 
them in safety. There were other little details out here of which 
to advise you, but I leave them to other authors who are more 
unoccupied. The most especial of the affairs of this country is 
wha.t I have related. At present there is satisfaction in it from 
the much that its richness and trade promise. May all be so, 
that his Majesty fnlfil his holy desires, and that so the Lord may 
be served. So far the account goes. What is Written and known 
from Mexico is, that the a.ff airs there and all ·the province, through 
the medium of what comes from China, were greatly increasing 
a.nd growing; because, besides many people being encouraged to 
go to those parts, many companies are being formed for the trade 
in roerchandi$e. The Viceroy desired to ,send his Majesty a long 
ttlation of what there is there, and of what he had heard of the 
three ships which had arrived. 

.APPENDIX V. 

[Nofo to page 126.J 
Colonel Fernando de los Rios says that the demarcation be

t ween the crowns of Castile and Portugal began at three hundred 
and seventy leagues to the west of the Cape Verde islands, 
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whereas the Bull of Pope Alexander VI of 1493 drew the line at 
one hundred leagues (or 400 miles) to the west of the Cape Verde 
isfancls. The reason of this discrepancy is that, D. Joan II of 
Portugal had appealed against this bull, and had requested to 
have the lino drawn more to the west, so that it should not inter
fere with the Portuguese settlements in Africa. The King of 
Portugal had sent ships with geographers to visit all the coast of 
Africa, if it were possible ; after this the King of Spain, desirons 
of peace, came in t o this arra_ngement, and instructions were 
sent to the Portuguese and Sp:mish Ambassadors at Rome to 
draw up a new agreement before the Pope, with the consent of 
the King of Spain to the meridian of separation being placed 
1,080 miles further west beyond the 400 miles at which it had 
been drawn. This was confirmed in the town of Tordesillas, on 
the 7th of June, 1494. The Spanish monarchs ($ays Gomara) 
whilst thinking that they would lose countries by giving up the 
1,080 miles, on the contrary gn.ined the Jlfoluccas and other rich 
islands. But Osorius is of another opinion, for be states that the 
mouth of the lndns' is ninety degrees cast of Lisbon and the 

, Moluccas forty-two degrees east of the Indus, which make one 
"hundred and thirty-two, and adding the thirty-six degrees west 

of Lisbon to the meridian of demn.rcation, the whole distance 
would be one hundred and sixty-eight degrees. Aft-er the return 
of Juan Sebastian del Cano with :Magoll::m's ship the VictonJ, 
Charles V was going to send more ships to the Moluccas, but the 
King of Portugal begged him first to ascertain to/whom they be
longed. After the interchange of some communications, they 
agreed that the difference should be settled by the most eminent 
geographers and experienced pilots. The delegates of the Ent
peror and of the King set o~t to Badajos and Elvas, towns close 
to the frontiers of the two kingdoms, at the beginning of the year 
1524. Mter losing much time in ceremony and discussion, where 
the first interview should be held, n.nd who should speak first, 
they at last agreed to meet and salute one another at the stream 
Caya, which separates the two kingdoms, half way between 
Badajos and Elvas, and after that they were to meet one day at 
Badajos and the other at Elvas. They passed many days 
examining globes, charts, and reports by pilots, then they dis
cussed the degrees of longitude of the first discoverers of the 
:Molncc::i.s, and each side tried t-0 mi~ke good his cause. Navarrete 
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has printed several of the opinions given by the Spanish pilots 
and geographers, among them one of Hern·an Colon. A letter 
from a Portuguese agent iu Spain to the King of Portugal (the 
text of which is given at the end of this note) mentions sending 
a book written by Christopher Columbus upon the demarcation 
of the Castilian and Portuguese limits, which the P ortuguese 
agent obtained through the Condesa de Lemos. It appears to 
have been favourable to the Castilian claims, since the agent says 
that the king should bid his cosmographers look at it, since theo

logians likewise read the Koran. 
The geographers were two months without deciding anything; 

at last the Spanish delegates pronounced their sentence on the 
banks of the Caya in favour of their Emperor, which was not ap
proved of by the Portuguese, and so they separated without coming 
to an agreement. The historian who r elate-s this ( Gomara, folio 5 7, 
translated by Simon Goulard, 1581) says, there then happened a 
laughable case ; but which, nevertheless, is worth mentioning. 
As the Portuguese delegates were coming to their usual meeting, 
and passed by a river named Guadiana, a child who was taking 
care of some linen which his mother had washed and hung out to 
dry, asked them if they were the persons who were coming to 
divide the world with the Emperor. When they had said that 
they were ; the child turned round, lifted ·up his shirt, and said 
aloud, draw yonr line through the middle of this. This trait of 
ridicule at once spread abroad everywhere, and some Ui.ughed at 
'it, others considered that the child had been put up to it by some 
one to laugh at the pomposity of the Portuguese geographers, or 
rather at both the Portuguese and Spaniards together. 

After the ill success of the geographer~, negotiations continued 
with respect to the possession of the 1foluccas ; the archives at 
Lisbon contain a great number of letters from the K.lng of Por
tugal to Antonio d'.A.zevedo de Coutinho, his ambassador in 
Spain, upon this subject. At length the question was settled by 
a treaty executed in Saragossa on the 22nd of April 1!)29, and 
ratified by the Ki~g of Portugal in Lisbon, June 20, 1530. By 
this keaty Charles V pledged his rights, dominion, property, and 
possession or quasi-possession, and all rights of na.vigation and 
commerce in thc.Moluccas to Portugal for a sum of three hun
dred and fifty thousand duc11.ts or cruzados, to be worth in Cas
f,ile s·i5 ma.ravedis each. This treaty is preserved in the Torre 
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do Tombo, Gav. 18, 111. 8, No. 29, and it has been published with 
part of the documents by Navarrete. The first instalment of 
150,000 cruzados wns paid in Lisbon t-0 Lope F=tado, amba.s
sador of Charles V, by a royal Ol·der or ahara to Fernam de 
.Alvares, the treasurer, dated June l, 15~9. By this treaty a. 
line of demarcat ion was drawn by a semicircle from the N.E. 
and a quarter E., at a dist:mce of nineteen degrees from the 
:Moluccas, which corresponds with barely seventeen degrees dis
tance at the equat-0r : this line would pass over the islands of 
Las V elas and Santo Thome. 

In a letter to .Azevedo Coutinho, dated Lisbon, J anuary 13, 
1529, D. Joa.m III says that he desires to prevent his subject.s 
and the Castilians meeting and quarrelling in those distant seas. 
He objects to allowing of any exception for those who pass the 
line in ignoranc!'!, since those who navigate in those parts must 
ha>c with them pilots and person.s of much experience in navi
gation, and it i s'not in reason that so wide a door should be left 
open, as to say that any one passed the line in ignorance, and 
with this excuse give rise to these scandals which it is the object 
of this treaty to avoid. 

This new demarcation would include the Philippines or part of 
them within the Portuguese limits : accordingly we find that D. 
Jorge de Castro, governor of Ternate and the Moluccas, pro
tested under the treaty, on J nly 3rd, 1543, against Ruy Lopes de 
Villa Lobos, for having come with five ships and a galliot to 
Mindanao and. other Moluccas islands. This protest was served 
upon Villa Lobos on the 9th of .August, 1543. (See De Morga, 
p. 14.) 

The protest accuses Villa Lobos of ravaging and burning 
towns and capturing inhabitants within the limits of Portugal. 
Villa Lobos replied when the protest was given him, that the 
island of Antonia or Maludo, as the Portuguese named it (where 
he then was), was within the Spanish limits, and that he wM 
sorry for any damage he had don~, as' such was not his intention, 
but only to chastise some treacheries done to him by the natives. 
of these islands. He recognised that he was bound by the treaty 
and by his instructions not to come within the Molucca limits, 
and would not send ships there except with letters to the Portu
guese governor, as is usual among the vassals of kings who are 
brothers. H o added that from the inconvenience of the island of 
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Antonia he was getting his ships ready to seek another settlement 
further off from Maluco, and he requested the Portuguese governor 
to send his reply with the protest, whenever he sent the protest to 

his sovereign. 
D. Jorge de Castro replied on September 2, 1543, to Villa 

Lobos with politeness, but requesting him to leave the island of 
:Mindanao, which he bad confessecl he had no right t o enter, and 
with further polite e-s.cuses he told him that he was entering by 
cunning and stealth places in which he had no business, and he 
r"jected Villa Lobos' notion that the islands of Maluco mellllt 
only the Clove Islands, which would be to suppose tbe treaty to 
have been made wi th artifice. He also complained that Yilla 
Lobos was remaining in Mindanao, and that according to r e
port he had sent a ship to New Spain to obtain succour and in
structions, as if he intended to settle in the country; and be 
said that as Charles V had ceded the 1iioluccas to Portugal, he 
had. also ceded the entrances to them, as no one woulcl give his 
house and keep back its door. He complained that an island 
called Cabedo, and also Maludo, where the Portuguese used to 
find provisions, are now so ruined that there are only dead bodies 
of the natives in them. He therefore, once, twice, and three 
times, r equired Vil.la Lobos to withclra.w from Mi11da,nao ; and if, 
on his return voyage, h e required provisions or repairs or cables, 
to address himself to him and he wonld assist him. If Villa. 
L obos did not do as required, be was requested to send a reply, 
authenticated by Gaspar de Castilla, the chief clerk of the fleet, 

for the security of the governor of Moluccas. 
Villa. Lobos replied that whatever he did or said did not 

affect the rights of the King of P ortugal, and that there was no 
ground for serving him with r equisitions, that the islands of 
:Malnco were known by name, and it was known what a dUferent 
thing it was to t rade with countries or fo subject them, and that 
if it were understoqd that all the countries where navigators 
passed and bought provisions with their money belonged t o the 
sovereign of those navigators, all the world would already be
long to one prince. As to the complaint of the governor of 
Maluco that he would not let Antonio d' Almeida see his fleet, 
tb.ere were things which he would not show even to his own 
brother; and as for the governor's insinuation that his polite re
ply wns cunning and empty compliment, in truth he was not 
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accustomed to use compliments : and be begged of the governor, 
ns their sovereigns were brothers, not to give occasion for quar
rels to arise between Cnstilinns and P ortngue.se. Dated I sland 
of Antonia, September l:"!, 154:3. This collection of documents 
was drawn up by Graviel Rebello, judge for the deceased, and 
signed by others. February 7, 1544. (Torre de Tombo, Gn.v. 18, 
Mac;o 8, No. 31.) 

There is no irace of any protest by the Portuguese against the 
occupati<;>n of the Philippines by D. Miguel Lopez de Legazpi. 

CARTA DE D. D'(;ARTE DE AL)IEIDA A EL REY. 

(To1·1·e do Tombo, Gav. 18, Ma90 8, No. 7.) 

Senhor ,-Porque nom sey se seraa dada a V . .A.. huma carta 
mynha em que lbe escrevya que me ficavao tresladando hum 
livro do almyrante das Indias que fezera Dom Cristovao Colon seu 
pay das demarcac;ocs dos mares e terras cle V.A. cos de Castela, Iha 
torno a escrevcr agora, e o livro ja o tenho mandado a V.A. e 
ainda que aquylo n om seja "Ver dade como me parece, todavia 
devyao V.A. de mandar >er por cosmografos porqne tambem os 
Teologos vem o .A.lcor:l.o. A condessn. de Lemos mo mandou 
treladar, e estemou que nom se entregnsse ao Conselho das 
Indyas, que o pidya muy apertadamente ao almirante que he seu 
sobrinho, e mni.to sen amigo della; e o livro vai concertado por 
mym co propreo que £ea cm poder da Condesa pera se nom 
podcr fazer delle nada, senao o que for servyc;o de V.A. e mays 
auda me sabendo por via do ahoirante em que asentarao aqueles 
cosmografos que se aquy ajuntaarao sabre que V.A. me screveo 
e qnem tern este zelo e deseja tanto de o servir parece que lhe 
devera V.A. d e fazcr a merce que lhe peilia, que assi me salve 
D eas, qne soo porquem ela he, scm estoutras circustancias, que 
impor tao mnyto Iha ouvera V.A. de far.er, e ela estaa muy des
consolada por Iha V.A. ncgar e nao creo que por ysso dey:z:ara. 
d e o servyr Nasso Senhor: a vida de V.A. corn muyta saude, e 
seu estado real gnardc e prospere par muytos anos pera sell ser
vyc;o. 

·De Y a lhadolid a ryntc cynco de N oviem bre [ J ? Beyjo as 
Rcalcs maos de V.A . 

DO)I Dt'.AR'l'E DE ALMEIDA. 

[ S otc to page 22.] 

The Sultan of Eg-ypfl' cmbai.;sy to lw rnc was athlrcHscJ to 
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P ope .A.lennder VI, according to De Barros n.nd San Roman ; 

Osorio sti;tes that it was received by Pope Julius. 

[Note to JJage i.] 

No copy of De Motga exists either in the Escorial Library or 
th e Biblioteca Nacional of Madrid. There is one in the fobrary 
of San Isidro, Madrid, and in the public library of Lisbon, and 

Mr. Gayangos possesses a copy-

LNote to page 169.] 

A copy of a letter in the Hydrographic Department, Madrid, to 
the Conde de Monterrey, Viceroy of New Sp:i.in, 1600, compa-red 
by Navarrete, J une 23, 1794, with the original in the Archives of 
the Indies in Seville, gives a detailed r elation of the naval action 
with Oliver Van Noort which agrees with. De Morga's account., 

and adds the following particulars : -
When De Morga's ship was getting ver:y full of water, a J esuit 

named Padre Santiago, with a crucifix in h is hand, called 
out, " See now, Christian Spaniards, where is your courage? see 
that this is the ea.use of God: die th en, die like good soldiers of 
J esus Christ, and do not become food for fishes ; see that of two 
evils willch threaten us, the least is to· enter the enemy's ship, 
and if we lose one ship we gain another." At this exhortation 
some sprung on board, others held back because of the fire on 
board the enemy caused by some cartridges which they lighted 
on purpose to frighten the Spaniards. Wheri the ship was going 

. down, De Morga stripped off his clothes at the persuasion of a 
·servant of his named Joseph de Nav-eda, who gave him a m.attrass 
of .• . (blank-in the original, probably straw of maize), and the 
two stripped of their clothes thr ew themselves into the sea, as 
did many others, but the lesser number r eached land. Some 
reached the enemy's ship seeking succour, w1iere those heretics 
r eceived them 1'\'ith spear s and thrust at them with much cruelty. 
.Amongst them Captain Gomez de Molina r eceived a la.nee 
won.nd, aud with it swam to shore, where he died on the b each 

of loss of blood. · 
This letter says that Juan de Alcega took with th e Dutch con· 

sort nineteen men alive who surreudered, and tha~ the Spaniards 
lost one man killed by a shot, named Juan Ba.ptista de Mon
dragon, nep11ew of the precentor of t.li"' cathedral of Manila; 
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another man, from tho Canary Islands, was drowned leaping 
from one ship to the other, and a few were woimded: they cap
tured eight large c:rnnon of cast iron and four small ones. 

Juan de Alcega sent the prisoners alive to Manila and re
cei.vP.d an order to follow the enemy, which he did, and on his 
return " the governor ordered him to be arrested and afterwards 
set at liberty; I do not 1..-now the justification that there was for 
the one or for the other." [This shows that this letter was not 
written by the governor nor by any high official. J "After that 
the governor ordered, and with much justice, notwithstand
ing the word which th.e Admiral Juan de Alecga had gi-1-en them,. 
that the ga.rrote $ould be given to all the prisoners. This was 
done, and thirteen of them were executed, because the rest were 
boys; and they are distributed among the monasteries ; I do not 
know with what object, for they are not very young. Twelve 
died very good Catholics, and converted with m any tears, so 
much so that it obliged the monks to give them the most holy 
sacrament of the Eucharist. · The Brotherhood of Holy :Mercy 
buried them with much charity. The one that would not be 
converted was the admiral, the most dogged and pertinacious 
heretic that I ever saw in my life." 

[Nofo to page 81.J 

A law-suit is at present going on between the two towns of 
Vergara and Beasain, in Guipnzcoa, each of which claims the 
Japanese martyr Fray Martin de la Ascencion; one town pleads 
that his nttme was Aguirre, the other that it was Loynes. The 
contemporary authority of De Morga, who has printed a letter 
from this martyr, stating his name to have been Agnirre, ought 
to be sufficient to establish that as having been his name. There 
was, however, at that time in Ja,pan another Martin de la Ascen
cion; and a MS. book in the library at Evora, cxv, 2-2, by Padre 
Alexander Valignano, Visitor of the Company of J esus in Japan, 
dated October 9, 1598, was written to refute the calumnies of 
Fray Martin de la A8ceucion against the company. It consists 
of thirty-one chapters, and the last three are refutations of the 
statements of Fray Geronymo de J esns, who fills so large a space 
in De Morga's history. This book states that Fray .Martin 
Loines de la Ascencion, a Basque by nation, had written trea
tises against the Jesuits, and had directed a Port,ugnese friend 
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of his, a secular priest, named Miguel e Roxo, to correct; them. 
This priest was much scandalised at the calumnies they con
tained. The Visitor complains of Fray Martin for having been 
so facile in belienng and so hasty in speaking, for he had not 
been more than five or six months in Japan, for he came in the 
year 1596 from the Philippines, and he had not been in the 
country more than three months when he wrote these treatises 
since he began to write them in Nangasaki. The Visitor for
bears to speak of Loines as he deserved, because he had quitted 
this life (por ser pasado de esta 'l:ida), a phrase which seems to 
indicate a natural death, and not that by martyrdom. (I had 
not time to read the whole book through, but in those parts 
which treated of the martyrdom the Visitor only names one of 
the martyrs.) 

Iu the twenty-sixth chapt.er the Visitor _replies to the calum
nies against the Jesuits of causing the loss of the galloon San 
Felipe in Urando of the kingdom of TO!la, and says that what 
happened was only in accordance with the law of Japan, and 
other neighbouring kingdoms, that when a vessel is lost, it and 
its goods belong to the lord of the country. He says that Taico
sama sent Yemonojo to take possession of the galloon, and that 
the friars negotiat.ed with him about it, without ever informing 

·the Jesuits of their business. - H e speaks of De Morga as a man 
of mnch authority, and of e. letter having come into his bands 
which had been written by Fray Pedro e Bautista, to Fray Mar
cello de Ribadeneira about the galloon. The Visitor also gives 
the story of the imprudent speech of the Spanish pilot to Yemo· 
nojo, the confidante of Taicosama, and attributes the execution 
of the friars to that cause alone; for he ,says the .T esuit's house 
waa not closed, and they were not molested, though three J esuits 
were crucified by mistake, and a ChristillJI., whom Padre Organ
tino had sent after the friars to assist them on the road. Fur
ther on he says that Taicosama was moved by the pilot's report 
to kill the Manila friars ; and that " he was not fanatical, and 
believed the feasts of the Bonzes to be lies, and that there is no 
other life for men than the present one, and he does not abhor 
our faith, but said he did not want it in Japan, as it seemed to 
him to be an invention for the conquest of countries, and so he 
wrot.e clearly to D. l<'rancisco Tello." The Visitor gives Taico· 
sama's reply of 1597 to D. Francisco Tello's letter, sent by D. 
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Luis de N anrrctc, rather more at length than it is given by De 
:Morga; see p. 84. 

The Visitor states that the friars complained of the company 
objecting under the Brief of Gregory XIII to their proceedings, 
and that they attempted to override that Papal Brief by the 
rights of the King of Castile under the general grant of the 
islands and countries to be discovered in the Indies. The Com· 
pany of J csus seem to make out their case well, and the wisdom 
of the Brief, and to ha>e shewn themselves superior to the friars 
through being solely dernted to the advancement of their reli. 
gion, whilst the friars mixed up projects for the subjection of 
those countries under the influence of national and so.called 
patriotic feelings. 

In the twenty.seventh chapter the Visitor says the friars re· 
sorted to another plan to conceal the mischief they had done in 
Japan, and to cast blame on the Company; this was to make 
great festivity and processions in honour of those friars who hatl 
been slain, publishing that they were martyrs, and that the men 
of the Company knew very well how to take care of their lives 
and to run away from martyrdom. 

In reply to this the Visitor observes that the three Jesuits 
who had been crucified by mistake with the Manila friars had 
died with as much constancy as the others ; one of them, named 
Aligi Paulo, -had been a Jesuit brother for more than twelve 
years. The Jesuits were not jealous of the martyrs, but thought 
that their canonisation was a right reserved to the Holy Father, 
and that till then the friars should not have distributed their 
relics. He also blames the martyrs for having made so large a. 
list of Japanese Christians and given 'it to Gibuno:x:o (Ximonojo ), 
the lieutenant of Taicosama, who from prudence did not shew it 
to Taicosama, RO as not to compromise so many important persons. 

The Visitor then denies the miracles which the friars attri
buted to the martyrs. 1. Though their bodies did not become 
corrupt during the first few days on account of the cold, they 
did so later , and were as unpleasant as any others. 2. It was 
stated that the body of Fray Pedro Baptista shed blood many 
days after his death : this was only the corrupted humours, 
which, with the int·estines, found an exit. 3. It was pretended 
that a vial of their blood remained uncorrupted and liquid. The 
truth was that J nan Baptista Bonacina, a Milanese, mopped up 
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their blood with a napkin, and carried it home, and squeezed it 
out into a China p orcelain bottle and stopped it up, and k ept it 
in a chest , with the intent ion (as be told me) of taking it back 
with him to Ital y for his own devotion, and to relate there what 
he h ad seen with his own eyes. When he went to :Macao, and I 
arrived shortly after from I ndia, he brought me the bottle with 
joy to shew it me, a s the blood still moveel. and was liquid, and 
he thought it was miraculous, and the greater p art of the blood 
was from Fray Aligi Paulo. The bishop D. Pedro Martins, who 
had been expelled from J apan, and D. Luis, who was going 
there as bishop, were both in :Macao, and I t ook the Milanese 
and the bottle t o them, and they opened it an d put a thin paper 
in, but by the colour it could not have been known for blood, 
but only from i ts very bad smell. After well 'considering the 
matter all three of us, we stoppered the bottle with a cloth as it 
was before, an d gave it back to Juan Baptista, without sayin g 
what we thought, so as n ot to disturb his deYoutness, but after· 
wards we were of opinion that there was nothing miraculous 
about it: moreover, we thought th at from the blood having been 
collected with a cloth and squeezed out, it would nat urally re
main liquid, as t he thicker parts would remain in the cloth. The 
friars got h<>ld of the bottle later, and made no mention of the 
name of Aligi Paulo, and carried it off to the Vicar of Macao, an 
unlettered ma.n: he, without communication with our fat hers or 
the bishops, was .induced by the friars to make out a paper certi
fying that · the blood of the friars was liquid, :u;id that it seemed 
to be marvellous its being thus preserved; all this without men. 
tioning its bad colour and bad smell.- The Bishop D. Pedro 
heard. of t his, and sent for ,the Vicar and r eprimanded him for 
having done such a. business in a concealed manner, whilst there 
were two bishops ther e and so many fathers of the Company, 
smong whom were five or Rix who rend or had r ead t h eology." 

There is also an original P ortuguese .document in the library 
of the Madrid .Academy, which is a protocol of a conference 
drawn up by ::Matthens de Cours, eccles iastical notary, dated 
Na.nga.se.qni, September 23, 1598, and signed by th ose who were 
pre8ent at it, who were Dom LniB Cerqueira, B ishop of Japan, 
the Visitor of the Company Alexandro Valignano, the Vice
provincia.l Pero Gomez, the Superiors F rancisco Pasio, Diego de 
Me~qnita, Melchior de Mora. Affon~o de J,,ucena, Alonzo Gon. 
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zalvez, and the F,itherR Orgautino Soldo, Francisco Calderon, 
Gil <la 1.fata., Celso Confalonero, Valentim Carvalho, and Ruy 
Barreto. The protocol complains of the mischief dono by Fray 
Geronyruo de ,Jesus and bis comp:mion Frar Gomes de San 
Imis. and other :Manib. friars who had come in opposition to the 
Brief of Gregory XIII, and saying that their prelates had s rnf; 
them. The protocol stall's the opinion of the meeting that the 
Bishop of Japan might, and ought, as soon as he could, take up 
and re-embark , and send away all 8uch friars as came withoi;it 
authority . 

[Sole to 71aye 30.] 

Padre Alonzo Sanchez was sent from ~Ianifa to Macao to tak e 
the oath of allegiance from tlie P ortug uese on the accession of 
Philip. II to the throne of Portugal. Tlic library of the Academy 
of His tory, :Madrid, contains a Chinese copy of a chupa, by 
which the mandarins of Canton allo~cd a. Portuguese ship to 
come and fetch P adre Alonzo Sanchez and the despatch es from 
~fachan (i\Ioluccas ). 

APPENDIX YI. 

f,JHTER OF LUIS VAEZ DI·; TOI:RES TO nrs ~IAJESTY, RELATING ms 
>OYAGE Tl!P.OUGll TIIE TOHRES STRAITS, DATED MANILA, 

J ULY 12, l(jl1i; RECSIVF.TI JUl'iE 22, 1608. 

(J 2, Biblioteca Nacional, Ma,driil, apparently a. ropy of a document 
mentioned by Navarrete as existing in Siman~a .. J 

As I find myself in this city'of Manila at the end of a year and 
a half of navigation and discovery among the lands and seas of 
the unknown southern parts; and since until now they have not 
been pleased in this Royal .A.udiencia of Manila to despatch me, 
in order to finish the voyage a.'l You:· M ajesty ordered; and as I 
was in the hope of being the firs t to give Your Majesty a relation 
of what hns been discovered, with the rest, and as I am detained 
without knowing whether they will despatch me from this city 
of Manila, I have chosen to send a person to give an a.cconnt to 
Yo~1r Majesty, who is Fray Juan de Merlo, of the order of St, 
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Francis, one of the three monks whom I bro11ght at my charge; 
which relation.he will give to Your Mf1:jesty as a person who was 
present at all; which account., on my part, is the following : 

We left tl1e port of Calla-0, of the city of the Kings, of P eru, on 
the 2lst December, with two ships and a launch, in th e year six 
hundred and :.6.ve:l the chief of them w.as Ca1)tain P ero F ern andez 
de Quiros, and I as his secono in commund. '\Ve steel'ed, keep
ing well in company, the S.W. by W. course, aml we sa.ilcd on 
this course for eight hundred leagues, and in the latitude of 
twenty-six degrees. It seemed fit to our commander n ot to go 
beyoni;l this on account of cert~in shifts of the wind: and I gave 
him my opinion, si~ed with my name, that it was not a very 
prudent thing to go lower than that, until arrivin g at thirty 
degrees a.nd m ore, if the wind should leave us ; my opinion did 
not prevail, beca.nse from the said twenty-six degrees we- went 
down soon after by the course N.W. by ·w., and we went by 
this course as far as twenty-four degrees and a half. In this 
neighbourhood we found a flat islet, uninhabited, and abont two 
leagues long, without bottom for anchoring the ships. From 
thero we departed st.eering west and a quarter north-west as far 
as twenty-four degrees: in this neighbourhood we found another 
uninhabited is.land without anchorage; it might have about ten 
leagues circnm.ference.~f We gave it the name of San Valerio. 
Thence we departed steering for one day west and a quarter 
north-west, and then to north-west by west until reaching twenty
one degrees and a third. In this neighbourhood we found 
a.nether flat islet, ;i withont sonndings, uninhabited, and divided 
into portions : we went forward by the , same course, and after 
g<ling twent}r-five leagues, we found four triangular isles of five 
or six leagues each, fiat, uninhabited, and without soundings.4 

t A.t three· in the afternoon, says the pilot Gaspar Gonzales de Leza, 
Quiros in the ga.lloon S. Pedro y B. Pablo, and Torres in the S. Pedro; 
the pt.ta.cha waa named T'Tes R'eyes, and was commanded by Pedro Berna.I. 

! The first Wand was reached on the 26th January, named Anega.da 
01 De Leza, and said to be in 25°, and 1,000 leagues from Callao; the 
second island (Bin Puerto) was reached on the 29th January: it was in 
24!", and 1,075 leagues from Callao. 

• The 2nd February the ships parted company for some hours; on tho 
3rd they sa.w an island in 21!0

• 

• Four islands reached on the 4th and 5th Felmrn.ry in 20° and 21 •: 
they were three or four league~ apart. 
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We gave th em the name of the Virg ins : here our needle varied 
to the north-east.1 From h ence we went out steering to the 
nort h-north-west as far as nineteen degrees. In this neighbour
hood we saw an j,:Ict on {be east side about three leagues off 
from us; it was like_ those left behind : we ga\'"e iL the name of 
Santa Polonia.2 From hence, diminishing our latitude half a 
degree, we saw a flat island with a point to the soutb.-cast full of 
palm trees: it was in eighteen degrees and a ha.lf ;3 we came to 
it, it had no anchorage, we saw people on the b each: the boats 
went to shore, and when they got there they could .not land on 
account of the r ocks and high sea. The I ndians on shore called 
out to them, and two Spaniards took to swimming,' and the 
Indians received them very well, and throwing down their arms 
on the ground embraced and kissed them on the cheeks. With 
this friendliness there came one of their chiefs on board the flag
ship to speak, with an old woman,• and they clothed and treated 
them, and set them on shore again at once, because they were 
much frightened. In r eturn for this benefit they sent a bunch 
of h air and some poor feathers, and some carved shells of pearl 
oysters. All these were their finery : they were very wild people, 
dusky, and corpulent. The arms which they use are some·very 
long and t hick lances. As we could not land nor find an anchor
age, we went forward, steering to the west-north-west, and we 
went by this course, sightjng t he land of this island, we could 
not reach it after the first occasion, on account of the strong con
trary wind, wit h many showers. It was all very flat, and in 
parts the water washed over it. From ,this neighbourhood, in 

1 De Leza. says-" On the 7th February they set fire to the oven, and 
water artifice, and began to produce it with much facility, a.nd this da.y 
they obtained three earthen j ars full; a.nd it was to make a trial of the 
machine, which water was seen by all to be very clear, sweet, and good 
to drink." I hn,ve been informed that a machine for condensing sea. 
water is mentioned a.s early as 1518 as used by one Domingo Rivera. 

~ Sighted on February 9, in: ·19o. 
5 This point was sAen on the !Oth February, in 18° 10'. 
4 Francisco · Ponse and Miguel Morera swam ashore : they were well 

received, and t wo others swam ashore . Torquema:la mentions these same 
names. 

• On the llth F ebruary, De Quiros sent a. boat with t en men and the 
ensign Pedro Lopez Gojo on shore; they found a.n old woma.n damaged 
in one eye and one a.rm ; t hey brought her on board and gave her 
presents; she bad wit h her a. small white dog like ours; where she was 
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sixteen degrees and a half,l we went steering t.o the north-west 
and a quarter north unt.il reaching ten degrees and three-quarters; 
in this neighbourhood we saw an island which was understood 
t o be San Bernardo, as i t was in pieces, but it was not, from 
what was seen later. W e found no anchorage in it, although the 
boats went on shore to see if there was water, as we were short 
of it, and they found none, but only s~me cocoa-nuts, and they 
were small. Our commander, considering that we were sho r"t of 
water, decided that we should go to the island of Santa Cruz, 
where he had been with the Adelantado Alvaro de Menda.iia, 
saying that t here we should provide ourselves with wood· and 
water, and a decision would be taken as to what ;hould be most 
convenient for· the service of Your Majesty. At t his time the 
crew of the flag-ship were in a mutinous disposition, and enter-

found there were many graves; in this island they found half of a pulley 
of cedar, wrought on the coast of Nicaragua. or Peru. They found no 
wa.ter in the isla.nd, but got ma.ny cocoa-nuts. On taking back the old 
woman, they found a chief and some ea.noes of foarteen or fifteen men 
~a.eh: the chief's ca.noe ba.d twenty-six men; it was very well built, not 
of one piece of wood, e.nd as good as could have been made in Castile. 
They got the chief awa.y with much trouble, e.nd almost by force, leaving 
seven Spanards on shore; the chief wonld not come on board, so Quiros 
went down to him in the boat, and pacified and soothed him, giving him 
qu.ince preserve e.nd other things to eat, but he wonld not eat theoi and 
put them by. Quiros then ga.ve him a ta.fFetan robe, and a hen which he 
asked for, !Uld sent him· ashore, to the great joy of his people. The 
islanders gave to the Sarjeant Pedro Garcia a turban of, feathers, which 
seemed to be of Pa.ngiles. , On coming on board they found amongst the 
featben a. quantity of womli.R's hair like a diadem: the g eneral valued it 
much; .the hair was very long and very yellow; like threa.d.s of gold. The 
Indi&ns lllso sent two la.rge shells, in which a fowl could be served up ; e.nd 
their knives a.re made of shells. They then left the island, and all night 
the aewa did n.ot cea.se ta.lking of what they bad seen, and of the good 
oonduct of the islanders. 

l 12~h Febrn.a.ry. They ran along the island, which was twenty-five 
leagues long e.nd ten broad : all the middle is sunk, as though one said 
a. piece of the 11e& 8Ul'l'Ounded by la.nd. They saw a. small island five 
leagues to the north of this, which they did not visit. l3th February, in 
16!0 , saw another island. 

On the 13th February Quiros placed an order on the mainmast that 
no one should swear by the name of God in vain under pa.in of n. fine of 
a patacon for the d epiu-ted souls : that no one should meddle with the 
a.ffaira of others and put his hand to the knife, t.nd if he did, he should 
bo fined thirty pa.tacones. 
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tained the design of going st.raigbt to Alanifa. Fo:r this ea.use he 
sent me the chief pilot under arrest to my ship, without com
mencing legal proceedings ngainst him or against others.l He 
was importuned by me to punish them or allow me to punish 
them, for they had the name of traitors, and he did not choose 
to do so ; for which reason there happened to him that which 
Your Majesty will already ha>e known, for they made him turn 
out of his course, as will be mentioned further on, and he will 
have related it in the royal comt of Your :Majesty. W e went 
away from this above-mentioned ishnd to the west and a quarter 
north-west. Here we found that in this meridian the needle 
varied to the 'nortl1-ea.<>t by about a quarter. We sailed by this 
course as much as fu1ly ten degrees : in this neighbourhood we 
found a low island of five or six: leagues,~ flat and without sound
ings ; it was inhabited, and the p eople and arms were of the 
fashion of those we had left behincl; but different boo.ts came 
near to the ships to speak to us, and taking what we gave them, 
:md asking for more, and stealing whatever was hanging to th e 
ships,s and thrusting at us with lances, as it seemed to them that 
we could not do them any harm : since there was no anchorage, 
from the want of water that was fel t., our commander sent me 
ashore with the two boats and fifty men ; when I reached land 
they r esisted my entrance, without ever consenti11g to p eace, by 
which they obliged me to skirmish with them: after sor.ne harm 

The l4th Februa.ry they s:i.w another island in 15°, a.nd De Leza found 
they had gone 1,475 miles from Callao, and in a. straight line 1,398 
leagues; in all this time they had received only a qna.rtillo of water, and 
provisions had been short too, and the heat had been very great: the 
general endured the same privations. 

The 19th, in 10~0, making for Santa Cruz Island; 21st, 10s0 , saw a.n 
island; on the 22nd found a. ·bay in its west side, but no anchorage, l()k"; 
some sn.id it was San Bernardo, others t he Solita.ria, and it w as never 
settled which it wa.s: the genera.I, seeing the little advantage tha.t it 
was, ma.de for Santa. Cruz. 

1 A summary of Quiros' voyage, by the accountant Juan de Iturbe, 
Mexico. 25 March, 160i (J 2), sa.ys that on the 22nd March Quiros called 
a. couucil, and afterwards the chief pilot Juan Ochoa. de Bilboa went 
over t o '.Porres' ship, being disgusted with the captain Quiros. Leza. does 
not mention this. 

: Sighted an island with many cocoa-nu t t rees on the 2nd of March, of 
three or four leaguea. 

a Leza s:Lys they carried away our hawsers ((•rin<1ues) to shore, upon 
which t hey firt::d npon t h.::m and wou11Jc,l t hem. 
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had boon done them, three of them came forth to offer me peace, 
singing with branches in their hands, and one with a lighted 
match, upon his knees. I received them well, and embraced 
them, and then clothed them, as they were chiefs, and on asking 
them for wat.er, they would not show it me, pretending that they 
did not understand; and keeping the three chiefs with me, I sent 
the setjeant with twelve men to seek for water, and when they 
fell in with it, the Indians sallied out again and attacked them, 
and wounded a. Spaniard. Seeing their treachery I attacked and 
r outed them without other injury, the .country remaining in my 
possession, I ran all over the village without finding more than 
only dry oysters and some fish, and plenty of cocoa.-nuts, with 
which the country was well provided: I did not find bir ds or 
animals, except only some little dogs. I found many covered 
boats, with which they are used to sail to other islands with 
fa.teen sails, very cleverlJ: made of straw·, and the women are 
clothed with shirts and petticoats of the same stuff, and the men 
with not more than their waists and middles covered. W e went 
out from here with the boats laden with water : from the much 
sea they were swamped, with much risk to our lives; and so .we 
had to continue our voyage with out taking water from this 
island, to which we gave the name of La Matanza. We went 
out, steering by this parallel for thirty-two days: in all this course 
we found that there were very great currents and many drifts of 
wood and sna.kes, and much littor.1 All these were signs which 
showed that there was land on either side : we did not venture 
to seek for it nor to leave t he altitude2 of th!;l island of Santa 
Cruz; for it seemed to us to b e always n,ear, and that was reason, 
if it was in the place where they had marked it the first timo 
tha.t it was discovered; but it was much further on, as will be 
seen by the narrative. So before r eaching it about sixty leagues, 
and 1,940 leagues from the city of Lima, we found an islet of 
about stt leagues, very high, end with a good bottom all round 
it, and other islets n ear it ;S under shelter of which the ships re
mained at anchor. I went out with the two boats and· fifty men 
to r econnoitre the inhabitants, and I found a village at the dis-

1 Pa.gereria. Gaspar Go:nzn.les de Leza says they saw many sea snakes 
on the 18th March. 

2 From the Sth March till 9th April Lezo. always gives 10° or 100 30'. 
3 Leza names t his island and islots Nucstra. Seiiora de Loreto, in 
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bmcc of a gunshot from the island, surrouncled by a wall wit-h 
only one entrance, and without. a gate ; while I was near it \nth 
the two boats with t11e intention of attacking it, because they 
would not give signs of peace, at last there came out a chief with 
water hung at his neck and a sta ff in his hand, and without fear 
he came straight to the boats. I rccei>ed him very well, and by 
signs, with which we understood each other very well, he told 
me that his people were much afraid of the arquebuses, and so 
he begged me not to land, as they would bring me water and 
wood Oll supplying them with vessels. I said to him that it was 
absolutely necessary to remain fi>e days on shore to rest. See
ing that he could do no more, he quieted his people, who were 
much disturbed, and things turned out in such manner that no 
missiles were discharged either from his side nor from ours. I 
landed in the fort in perfect safety, and calling on them to halt, 
made them give up their arms; and I bade them take their 
chattels out of their houses, all which were not worth much, and 
go with them to the island to other villages which \\'"ere there. 
They thanked me much : the chief remained all the . time with 
me. Then they named the country. All came to make peace 
with me, and all the chiefs came to assist mo, making their 
people bring ns wood and water and take it aboard of the ships. 
·we employed six da.ys in this. TJ1e people of this island were 
of very good conversation; we understood each other very well, 
and they were desirous of learning our language and of teaching 
us theirs. They were great f!eafarers, all well furnished with 
beards, great archers and throwers of javelins, and very venture
some : their boats, which are very large, could go a great dis
tance: they gave us information of more than forty islands, large 
and small, ruid all inhabited, naming them by their names, and 
telling us that they fought with se-veral of them. They also ga>e 
us informat.ion of the isle of Santa· Cruz, and of that which 
happened there to the Adclantado Alvaro de Mendafia ;l the 
people of this island are of ordinary sized bodies; there were 
amongst them white people and others red, other native Indians 
of tho colour of those of the Indies, and others black, swarthy, 
and dusky. 'l'hey practise sla;ery.2 Their vicf;nals are some 

1 J,eza. sa.ya they sent a canoe to Santa. Cruz to give information of 
Qniros' a.rrivn.l, 

• Leza says the people of this island fought with other islands, 1tnd 
used the capti>es as slaves f.~r their tillage. 
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yams and fish; they have plenty of cocoa-nu ts ; they possess 
pigs and fowls. This island was called Taoma.co, and the name 
of the chief of it was called Tomay. I took leave of them, having 
caught four Indians, at which they were not much pleased, and 
as we got water and wood here, we were not obliged to go to 
the island of Santa. Cruz, which as I say was sixty leagues 
further on in this parallel So we left this place, steering to the 
south-west as far as twelve degrees and a half, where we found 
an island of the size of that of Taomacoy, with the same sor t of 
people; it was called Chucupia. There was only one small 
anchorage in the whole of it, and going along it I r eached the 
shore in a little boat with only two men. They came out to 
offer me peace, and at the same time t hey presented the husk of 
a tree, which looked like a very fine cloth,. of four ells in length 
a.nd three spans in width, with which they clothe themscl;es; 
with t.his I took leave of them. From hence we departed, steer
ing to the south; a. very strong wind from the north fell upon us, 
which obliged us f:<> beat against it,l for two days. At the 
end of that time there were opinions that as it was wint er we 
should not go beyond fourteen degrees latitude in which we then 
found ourselves, although my opinion was always very much to 
the cont rary. It w~ decided that we should seek the islands 
named by the Indians of Taomaco; so we left this neighbourhood, 
steering to the west, and after a day's sail we discovered a 
volcano, very high and thick, more thari. three leagues in circum
ference, very thickly wooded, and with black inhabitants with 
thick beards. To the west, and in sight of this volcano, at the 
distance of eight leagues there was an isl;lnd, not very high, and 
very pleasant to look at. It had few places of anchorage, and 
they were very close to the land. It was well peopled with black 
inhabitants. Here two wer e caught in some boats, and they 
were clothed and fed, and the next day put Oll shore. In return 
for this they wounded a Spaniard with an arrow, though it is trne 
that it was not in the same port, but a gunshot further on ; they 
are people who on seeing their opportunity do not let it pass. In 
sight of this iidand and all round it there were many very hig h 
and large islands, and we went to the south side as it was so 
large, and where they wounded one of our men, we named it 
Santn. Maria. Lea~ng this, and going southwards towards this 

I · A echar de mm· cntrnves. 
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taucc of a gunshot from the island, surrountled by a wall with 
only one entrance, and without a gnte ; while I was near it with 
the two boats with the intention of attacking it, because they 
would not give signs of peace, at J.1~t there came out a chief wibh 
water hung at his neck and a sfo.fl:' in his han d, and without fear 
he came straight to the boats. I receh-ed him very well, and by 
signs, with which \Ye understood each other very well, he told 
me that his people were much afraid of the arqu.ebuses, and so 
he begged me not to land, as they would bring me water and 
wood on supplying them with vessels. I said to him that i t was 
absolutely n ecessary to remain fo·e days on shore to rest. See
ing that he could do no more, he quieted his people, who were 
much disturbed, and things turned out in such manner that l10 

missiles were dischftrged either from his side nor from ours. I 
landed in the fort in perfect safety, and calling on them to halt , 
made them give up their arms; and , I bade them take their 
chattels out of their h ouses, all which were not wort.h much, and 
go with t hem to the island to other villages which were there. 
They thanked me much: the chief r emained all the. time with 
me. Then they named the country. .All came to make peace 
with me, and all the chiefs came to assist me, making their 
people bring us wood and water and take it aboard of the ships. 
We employed six days in this. The people of this island were 
of very good con>crsation ; we understood ea0h ohher vel:y well, 
and they were desirous of learning our language and of teaching 
us theirs. They were great seafarer s, all well furnished with 
beards, great archers and throwers of javelins, and very venture
some : their boats, which are very large, could go a great dis
tance: they gave us information of more than forty islands, large 
and small, and all inhabited, naming them by their names, and 
telling us that they fought with several of them. They also ga\"e 
us informat.ion of the isle of Santa· Cruz, and of that which 
happened ther e to the .Adelantado Alvaro de 11fendaiia ;l the 
people of this island are of ordinary sized bodies; there were 
amongst them white p eople and othet"s red, other native Indians 
of the colout· of those of the Indies, and others black, swarthy, 
u.nd dusky. 'l'hey practise slav-ery.2 Their victuals are some 

I Leza says they sent a canoe to Sa,nta Cruz to give information of 
Q11iros' arrival. 

' Leza. says the people of this island fougM with other islands, and 
used the capth-es as slaves for their tillage. 
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yams and fisb; they have plenty of cocoa-nuts; they possess 
pigs and fowls. This island was called Taomaco, and the name 
of the chief of it was called Tomay. I t.ook leave of them, having 
caught fom Indians, at which they were not much p leased, and 
as we got water and wood here, we were not obliged to go to 
the island of Santa Cruz, which as I say was sixty leagues 
further on in this parallel. So we left this place, steering to the 
south-west as far as twelve degrees and a half, wher e we found 
an island of the size of that of Taomacoy, with the same sort of 
people ; it was called Chucupia. There was only one small 
anchorage in the whole of it, and going along it I reached the 
shore in a little boat with only two men. They came out to 
offet" me peace, and a t the same time they present~d the husk of 
a tree, which looked like a very fine cloth,. of four ells in length 
and three spans in width, with which they clothe themselves; 
with this I took leave of them. From hence we depart~d, steer
ing to the south; a very strong wind from t he north fell upon u s, 
which obliged us to beat against it1 for two days. At the 
end of that time there were opinions that as i t was winter we 
sbonld not go beyond fourteen degrees latitude in which we then 
found ourselves, although my opinion was always very much to 
the contrary. It w~ decided that we should seek t he islands 
1111.med by the Indians of Taoroaco; so we left this neighbourhood, 
steering to the west, and after a day's sail we discovered a 
volcano, very high and thick, mor e than three leagues in circum
ference, very thickly wooded, and with black inhabitants with 
thick beards. To the west, and in sight of this volcano, at the 
cliatance of eight leagues there was an isl~nd, n ot very high, and 
very pleasant to look at. I t 1 a.d few places of anchorage, n.nd 
they were very close t-0 the l and, It was well peopled with black 
inhabitants. Here two were caught in some bo::i.ts, and they 
were clothed and fed, and the next day put on shore. In return 
for this they wonnded a Spaniard with an arrow, though i t is true 
that it was not in the asme port, but a gunshot further on ; they 
are people who on seeing their opportunity do not let it pass. In 
sight of this iRla.nd and all ronnd it there were many very high 
and Iarge islands, and we went to the south side as it was so 
large, and where they wounded one of our men, we nam ed it 
Santa Maria. Lea~ng this, and going southwards towards this 

1, A echar <le mew cnli'u.t•e!. 
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large island which we saw, we discovered in it a very large bay,1 
'fvell inhabited and very fertile, with yams and many fruits, pigs, 

and fowls. All these people are black and naked ; they figh t with 
arrows, ja>elins, and large clubs. The)· never would be friends 

with u s, although we spoke together many t imes, and I treated 
them; I never set foot on shore with their good will, as they 

always wished to oppose it , and we always fought with little risk. 

This bay is very fresh, and has many and large rivers ; i t is in 

fifteen degrees and two-thirds latitude, nnd will have twenty-five 

leagues circnmference.2 We gave it the name of the B ay of St. 

Philip and St. James, and the land that of E spiritu Santo.3 

Here we remained fifty da.ys. W c t~ok possession in the name 

of your Majesty of t h e interior of this bay , and from th e m ost 

sheltered part of it there went forth th e flagship at one o'clock 
after midnight; without telling us or making signals for as to 

know of it.' This happened on the llth of June, and although 

1 Iturbe and Leza say they anchored in this bay on the 3rd llfay, bnt 
they reached it on the l st. 

2 Iturbe says fifteen or s ixteen le:i.gucs in circumference. 
3 This is t he largest isl:i.nd of those now called the New H ebrides. 
• Juan de Iturbe de Quiros' account:i.nt, who is by no means favour

able to Quiros, thus relates this parting company of the ships:-
"On Thorsda.y, Sth June, the ships went out of the bay (as they had 

done the week before, the crews being rather sick from eating fish), and 
on coasting to the east ward there came a s torm from the south-east 
which obliged them to put into the bay. Sunday the llth day of St. 
Barnabas, as t he Almiranta and li'ragata were going in front, they 
anchored early, and the flag-ship, as a better ship and going better on a 
bowline as they were then going, arrived at nine at iiight near the 
anchorage, when a sudden. sguall fell upon her, and as her sails were set 
she heeled over, but righted on striking them, and again went out of the 
b~y, which being of clean bottom and wide, they might have rema.ined 
ill it that night going on one and other tack, or barn anchored where 
they thought fit, bnt they only chose to return to the danger from which 
they had fled, leaving their companions at a.nchor. They were two days 
off the entrance, t acking about without being able to fetch it, a nd on the 
third day, seeing that they had fallen off, although they might have 
sheltered themselves nncler the la.nd ancl waited till the wind fell, and 
rejoined the Alniiranta ancl Zain-a, the captain only chose to take t he 
com ae for New Spain, setting tho ship's hco.d north-east, u.ncl 011 Tho.rs
day, the 15th June, we discovered a largo and u. small island: these had 
heen already seen from the island of the Virgin Mary to the north-east 
of it . 
G;t~par de Leza S[LJS, " 'Ve sailed on the u10rning of the 8th with tl.Je 
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I went ont at one next morning t,o look for it, making all d ue 

d iligflnce, it was impossible to find them, since they did n ot 

people now well, for which we thanked God, for the dogs, cats, and pigs 
w bich had eaten the entrails of the fish had died. On the 9th there came 
a gale ~t three in the afternoon from the S.E. and S.E.E.; we had to 
sail under courses only to wa.it for the .&tmiranta: when it came up to us, 
they. ea.id where were we going, a.nd that this weather caused the ships 
to open, and that it was necessary to take ·care of them. Our general 
t hen ordered to put back in to the bay, and we were all Saturday and 
Sunday beating to windward with t he wind S.E. and S. till sunset. The 
nth our patache reached the port at evensong (after sunset), a.nd we did 
not see nor know whether it allchored or not, for we were a. league and a 
half or more from the port, the flag-ship, and Almiranta, though at t his 
time the ,Hmiran.ta went more to windward than we did half a. league. 
On that tack the two ships mo.de for the anchorage, and when we were 
nea.r and were goillg to take in the mainsail, we heard the people of the 
.&lmiranta, who seemed to be taking in 'their sails and anchoring, and 
this would be at nine o'clock at night; a.nd we had left behind us lights, 
and were in doubt whether they belonged to fishermen or to the patache. 
We went on sounding t o see if we could find a.nchorage, as it was ?-ark , 
and we.never coald find e.ny, because in all t his b11.y, as h11.s been said before, 
there is none except in t hat comer. During this there ea.me so violent 
a wind from the land, that without fail, if we had not furled our mainsail, 
we should ha.ve p~ an ill time of it. When we saw tha.t we could not 
find anchorage, and tha.t we saw more fires on the bee.eh separate from 
one another which conld not be our vessels, since if they were our veseela 
they must have been close together, for the anchorage so required it, and 
seeing ouxselvea with lit tle sa.il and the wind increasing in violence, and 
we could now only can-y t he foreaa.il, i t was agreed by tho officers and 
the general that we shoald put a.bOut and t ake the middle of the bay, for 
we were nesr the rook, and until striking on it, no bottom was found, as 
we had learned ; and all these ships of Peru a.re bad for handling with 
lit tle Bail, 11.Jld so we might stri...ke before the ship wentround. W P.putabou t, 
And· a man &loa 118.id he had seen the .Almira-nta a.t anchor to wind ward 
of WI, which we never were able to reach, because ea.eh time we put 
about we fell 01!. v&y much, as the wind was so violent, for which re1111on 
it was determined by t he same persons to wear t he ship and ran with 
only a. bowsprit sqne.re-tiail (sevadera), Btrikillg the topmasts, and put 
OIU'llel.-e1 under eb.elter of the point to windward, and this was done. 

"The 12th, at d&lfll, we were a.bout four l eagues from the land out to 
- outside of the ba.y; we carried our lantern lit ell the nigh t before 
for the ahipe to follow us, which they did not do. We ta.eked about 
in the mouth of this ba.y in sight of the port, with the weather always 
the ea.me, without their coming outside. With this weather and our 
topmasts alwa.ya struck we went on for three days, until, at the end of 
them, we found ournelves some nine leagues to leeward. 

" The l3th our general saw, and the other officers agi·ecd with him, th tLt 
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g o hy a Rtraight road or with right intention, so I h ad to retur n 

to the bay to see if perchance they would return there, all which 

the ship laboured gi·eatly, and a.s the lives of all depended on its preser
vation and the giving information to His Majesty - so he decided on r e
t ul'lling t o land t o see if the weather improved, and to i·eturn · to the 
same bay to seek our Almiranta. In this manner we went on, from the 
13th to the 19th, attempting to re-enter, but we never could do so .. On 
the 19th they were in 12°. The 20th, as the wind did not go down, our 
general, to encourage the people, a.greed that if the weather did not per
mit, on i·eaching 10!0 he would go to Santo. Cruz, where we should wait 
for our companions and take in what we wanted, since this was the 
order they had received, that whoever arrived there flrs t should wait 
three months, and if the other did not a.J.Tive should follow out the rest 
of the order. On the 21st they found themselves in 10° 30', and not 
knowing whether they were east or west of Santa Cruz, ~nd fearing to 
get emba.yed on the coast of New Guinea, they decided on steering 
north for the island of Guan and the P hilippines. On the 23rd J uly they 
found themselves in the la.titude of Guan, 13 ~·.,; and on the 24th Quiros 
ordered the pilots to make the course for Acapulco. They reached the 
port of Kavidad in New• Spain on the 20th October, 1606, and on t.he 15th 
Novcmbe1· they went out, making for·Acapulco, which they reached on 
t he 23rd." 

The following account of the manner in which. Quiros and Torres 
parted company differs fr9~ the three given above: whilst it exculpates 
Quiros from having abandoned Torres, and explains why Quiros did not 
pexsevere in pursuing bis voyage of discovery. 

LettP;r of D. Diego de P·r,ado, dated Goa, 24 DeccmbP;Y, 1613. 
(Maddd Lib'rary, MSS. J 2 copy). 

I send to His Majesty, by means of the Viceroy of the Indies, the map 
of t he discovery which was effected uy Luis Vaez de Torres, captain of 
the Almi'ranta of Pedro F ernandez de Quiros, who followed the instruc
tions given by the Conde de Monterrey, which discovery was the island 
called by us La Magna Ma.rgarita., which has 680 leaguea of coast, as 
your worship will see by the said map. That which was discovered by 
Pedro F ernandes de Quiros, the liar, were those rocks and small islands, 
b <!cause his crew mutinied at the bay of the island Espiritu Santo. I 
came as captain of t he flag-ship,1 and had knowledge of what was being 
arranged in the ship: I informed him of it, and as it was a most difficult 
and delicate matt.er to tell him of, and of what was best for His Ma.jc;$ty's 
service, he could not stand me. So I disembarked in 'll(umaco, and went 
on board the A!miranta, at which there waa great joy in the flag-ship, as 

t hey could better carry ou t their de3ign. On the llth of June of 1606, 

1 Gaspar Gonzal~s de I,eza gives the name of D. Diego de Padro y 
Tobax, who wa.s appointed Depositari'> General '•hen Quiros appointed 
t•flicial~ in lhe bay of St, I'hilip and 8t. Jam~8 for the new colony. 
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I di<l for greater goo<l. faith in this bay, and I waited for them 
fi~cen days. At the end of this t ime I took out your l\fojes t.y's 
order s, and calling to a council the officers of the pat.ache also, it 
was agreed that we shou1d fo1low those orders, though it was 
against the will of m any, I might say of the greater number, but 

my temper was different from that of Captain P ero Fernandez de 

Quir os. Finally I came out of this bay .in obedience to the order. 

I intended to doable the is1and, but the w eath er did not p ermit 
of it on a ccount of the gl·eat cnrrents, thongh I r an along a hrge 

part of i t, in which I saw >ery high mountain ranges. It h as 

many p orts, though some of them are small; throughout there is 
m uch water and rivers full of water. At this t ime I had only 

bread an d water, and it was in the greatest rigour of wint er, t h e 

sea and wind being contrary, and the d isposit ions of the men 

evi1. All this was not sufficient to· st op or binder me from 

reachi~g the altitude, which I passed by a degree, and it would 
h:i.ve been m_ore if the w eather had allowed me, for the ship was 
good, and it was just and right t o act in this m anner, since these 

being in the bay, as we were coming from an island which was near, 
there ea.me a. rather fresh wind from the south at eight in the evening, 
upon which the mutllieet'S earned out their evil design ; a.nd as it wa.s 
night a.nd fa.r from us, they put the ship a.bout, and the prattler did not 
see it, a.a he was in his cabin in the stern, and in the morning the 
country from wbioh they had come out did not appear: he did not ven
ture to speak; on the contrary, he was told t o get into his cabin and 
hold his tongue, on which acc5mnt they spared his life and landed him 
at Acapulco. Bis own companions told the Marquis of Montescla.ros 
who he was, a.nd how they might a.a well tie h im up as mad, and he 
treated him a.s such a. man as he wa.a. I do not know wha.t respect the 
Spa.nim:.ds of Piru were to ha.ve for a man who yester~ay waa a. clerk of 
a. ll'.lercha.nt ship, and a. Portuguese: if they knew him as Captain Alonso 
Corzo knows him, those gentlemen of the state would end by knowing 
tha.t they ought not to take account of such low and lying men. I shall 
leave for Ormuz on the 8th of F ebmary of next year, if it please God, to 
go by land to the port of Leppe (Aleppo), and thence to Venice, and I 
shall not stop till I rea.ch the court to kiss the bands of his Majesty; and, 
your worship, I send an Indian of the country which was discovered as 
& ..n.tnees to certify it, who is taken at the charge of Seiior Rny Lorenzo 

• de Te.vora. the ex-viceroy of India., with directions not to give him up 
to e.ny one unless by order of your worship or mine. The death of the 
Secretary Andres de Prada. bas given me much sorrow, bot as it is the 
journey we all have to tn.ke, I recommend him to God. Mn.y He gi'l"e to 
your worship the healt h which your servant desires fo1· you. From Goa, 
2·Uh December, Hll3. DoN J)rnoo D F. rr..\DO-
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a rc not \'Oyagcs which can be madc every day, nor would your 
Majesty be convinced, be it understood, by following this course 
in this falitudc.1 By tlie sourh-wcst com·sc I did not find any 
signs of land, thence I tmned to the north-north-west as far ns 
eleven degrees and a half. Here I fell in y;i th the beginning of 
New Guinea,~ the coast of which trends from east to wesf:, a 
quarter north-west and south-east. I could not go up it by the 
east side, so I went coasting to the west, and on the south side it 
is all the land of Ne"· Gnincn.. I t is peopled by I ndians who are 
not very white, and naked, though theii· middles are well covered 
with the bark of trees, after the manner of clot.h, much coloured 
and painted; they fight with jarnlins ancl bucklers, and some 
stone clubs, with many gnudy feathers about them. There are 
along the coast ot11er inhabited islands. Along the whole coast 
t.here are many large ports, with very large rivers, ancl r..any 
plains. Outside of these islands there extends a rref and shoals, 
and between them and the mainland arc the islands ; within there 
is a channel. IV c took possession in these ports in the name of 
your Majest~-, •Yith whose decision this reruaiu.s. H rtYing ruu 
three hundred leagues of const, as has been said, and decreased 
our tatitude by two degrees a.nd a k~ll~ 1-10 ll1aL we remained iu 
nine dc·grecs, at this point there begins a b:rnk of from three 
fathoms to nine, which stretches along the coast until seven de· 
grees and a half, and the extremity of it is fire [ degrees?] Vv e 
could not go forward on account of the numerous shoals and 
strong cun-ents which there are throughout, so we had to go out 
by the south-west course by the said llccp ch:i.nncl until eleven 
degrees, and the shoal is lower there. The1·e were some very 
large fa1ands, and more were seen towards the south. They were 
inhabited by black people, naked, ancl very corpulent. '!'hey have 
for weapons some thick and long l:tnces, many arrows, very un
couth stone clubs. We could not send any of their weapons. I 
caught i n all this country twenty persons of different nations, in 
order, by means of them, to give your :Majesty a better account; 
they give much information of other peoples, although, up to this 
time, they do not make themselves well understood.· We went 
along this shoal for two mont.hs. At the end of that time we ' 

1 Ni po!lfa. Vucstra. Magestad ser desengaii,n.do, entie'ndese, ir haciend~ 
est11. clerrota ai altura. 

2 The ROntbrrn point of L<>uis ia<b. 
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found ouri;elves in twcmty-five fathoms water and in five degrees 
latitude, and ten leagues from the coast, and we had· gone four 
hundreJ and eighty leagues. Here the coast trends to the north
cast. I dicl not reach it, because the bank is very shoal, so I 
went on running to the north in twenty-five fathoms water as far 
as four degrees, when we fell in with a coast which also stretche<l 
from east to west. We did not follow it to the end on the east 
side, but we understood that it joined on with the coast we had 
left behind, as the shoal reached to it, and on account of the great 
calmness of the sea. This country is inhabited by black people, 
diffore11t from all the rest. These people are more gaudily 
adorned ; they also use arrows and javelins, and very large 
shields, and some blow-pipes of cane full of lime which they 
discharge, so that in fighting they cut down their opponent:::. 
Lastly, we ran along to the west north-west beside the coast, 
always finding these people, though we landed in several places. 
I here also t.ook possession in the name of your Majesty. Here 
it w.as in this country.where I found t.he first iron and bells of 
China, and other things from there, by which we understood more 
certainly that ''e were near the Moluccas, and so we went follow
ing thi6 co~t, a. (listance of a hundred l'Hld t.hidy lP,agnes, so that 
the extremity wonld remain at fifty leagues distance. Before 
reaching the Molnccas there are a quantity of islands towards the 
south, and very large, and for the want of provisions I did not 
touch a.t them, for I doubt that in ten years one could see the 
coast of all the islands which we saw. Observations of the needle· 
were made throughout all this country of New Guinea until the 
Moluccas; throughout the needle is fixed, and this country fa1ls 
in the meridian of the Ladrone Islands and the Philippine 
Islands. At the extremity of this count ry WCl found some clothed 
Moors, with artillery for service, such as falconnets and swivel 
guns, arquebuses, and white weapons. They go conquering these 
people who are named Papua.s, and preach to them the sect of 
Mahomed. These Moors traded with us, selling us fowls, and 
goats, and fruit, and some pepper and biscuit, which they call 
Saga, which lasts more than twenty years, although there was 
little of all, because they wanted stuffs ancl we had not got them, 
for ·an the goods for barter which had been given us were carried 
away with the flagship, and even the tools, and medicines, and 
other thingii, which I do not mcnti'm, as there was no remedy 
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for it; but the Lord favoured us without them. These Moors 
ga>e us news of the events in the Uoluccas, and of Dutch ships, 
though they had not reached here, although they say that there 
is much gold throughout all this country, and other good things 
of spices, such as pepper and nut-mcg. l''rom here to the Moluccas 
there is nothing but islands, and in the southern direction there 
are also many which meet with those of Bandayan bueno, where 
the Dutch have trade. I arrived in these parts at the islands of 
Bachan, which are the first of the l\Ioluccas, where I follll,d a. 
Theatine monk with a matter of a hundred Christians in the 
country of a friendly Moorish king, who asked me to reduce for 
him one oft.he Isles of Ternate, which was in the hands of some 
rebellious Moors, which D. Pedro de Acuna ha,d bestowed upon 
him to hold it in the name of your :Majesty. When I had sent 
advices from here to the JI.faster of the Camp, Juan de Esquivel, 
who go>erned the Isles of Ternate, of my arrin11, and to ask 
whether it was suitable to give this succour to the King of 
Bachan, he answered me that it would be doing a great service 
to your ~fajesty if I had with me sufficient forces for it. Upon 
this I determined to do it with forty Spaniards and four hundred 
Moors of the King of Bachan. With these I mad!) war upon 
them. In four homs only I routed them and took the fort, and 
put the King of Bachan in possession of it in the name of your 
Majesty, to whom I administered the customary oaths, making 
an agreement with him that he should never fight against Chris_. 
tia.ns, and that be should always be a faithful vassal of your }fa.. 
jesty. I did not find these people so valiant and courageous as 
those I had left behind. It must have been caused by the power
ful hand which in so many labours and vict.ories as I have cn
conntered, always made things easy for me, and that my only 
loss in all my wanderings was one single Spaniard. I do not re~ 
late them to your Majesty because I hope to give it much at 
length. Having put the king in possession, I left Terrenate, 
which was twelve leagnes from this island where Jnan de Esquivel 
was, by whom I was very well received, for he was very short of 
men, and the people of Terrenate were in revolt, and they were 
much amazed at seeing succour brought in so circuitous. a manner. 
He bad arrived since a few days from Manila, which was very 
desirable, 'as he had lost half the men whom Don Pedro de Acuna 
had left there, and he was short of provisions, because, as I have 
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said, the islanders were in revolt : but with the prudence of the 
master of the camp, Juan de Esquivel, the affairs of these islands 
are being set to rights, although a succour of money is wanted. 
Here I left the patache and a matter of twenty men, as that 
would be altogether fitting for the service of your Majesty. I 
then left for the city of 1\fonila, where they despatch my ::dfo.irs 
so ill, as I have said, nor up to this time, which is a spaco of two 
months, have they given provisions to the crew; and so I do not 
know when I shall be able to go from this place to render an 
u,ceount to your Majesty, whom may the Lord preserve in pro
sperity as lord of the world. Dated in Manila, the twelfth of 
July of 1607. 

The Servant of your Majesty-Lours BAEZ DE TORRES. 

Quiros, on bis return from this voyage, tried to induce the 
Spanish Government to send him to the Austral I slands to 
colonise and settle them : at the end of one of his l ett.ers to 
the king, he says of the Austral regions, "Parece que guard6 
Dios para la postre las mejores y mas ricas tierras, y un hombre 
de tan buena volnnta.d." "It seems that God has reserved till the 
fast the best a.nd most fruitful lands, a.nd a man of such good 
will and enterprise. D espatch, Sire, despatch then the business 
in accordance with the greatness and necessity of this cause, 
since it must be done-at once." A minute of a consulta of the 
council of state, dated Madrid, July 1609, upon the discoveries 
of Quiros and the letters of Iturbe, his acconn.tant, shows that 
Quiros' proposals were not accepted for various r easons; the first 
of these, and the one that was given to Quiros for not at once 
employing him as he requested, was the difficulty of finding 
money for the enterprise. Besides these .reasons, there was a 
certain jealousy of Quiros on the part of his subordinates, on the 
ground of his being a P ortugnese, and they accused him of re
fusing to take counsel and of being very vain_ Quiros, in the 
various documents relating to him, is described as the discoverer 
of the Anstral mainland, but he does not appear ever to have seen 
anything else than islands in these voyages of his which 
have been recorded. In one of hiR letters to the king', dated 
J[exico, March 25, 1607, Juan de Iturbe, the accountant, accuses 
Quiros of having neglected the opportunities be had, and of 
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bR.ving discoverell nothing more than islands which were known 
before, and of having disobeyed his instructions, which were 
to go as far as 40° S. latitude. He also says that Quiros, 
on being refused some requests by the Viceroy of P eru, used iw
prope~· language in public, to the effect that the Conde de Mon
t-erey n-as sent by the Council of the Indies, but that he was 
sent by the Conncil of State and by the Pope, and it would be 
seen ~ho had most influence. Iturbe also throws some ridicule 
upon Quiros for having established a.n order of the Espiritu Santo, 
with habits of blue tnffetan, and for having on that day given 
their liberty to two Negro cooks who were not his, and who re
mained in t11e same slavery. The pilot, Gaspar Gonzalez de Leza, 
gives an account of the speech which Quiros made on the 14th of 
nf~y, 1606, on taking possession of the port of St. Philip and St . 
.Tames and of the Austral regions to the pole, in virtue of the 
permission of Pope Clement VIII and the orders of Philip III, 
and of the government officers whom Quiros named out of his 
crews for the city of New Jerusalem, which was to be founded in 
15° 20' in the Bay of St. Philip and St. James. In the minute, 
tbe Conde de Lemos' opinion is given as contmry to the preten
sions of Quiros, as hi!! enterprise was neither just nOl' possible, 
and he thought that Quiros had got into his head that he was to 
be another Columbus, which was his weakness. Fray Luis 
Aliaga, the king's confessor, is also quoted ; he was of opinion 
that Quiros, with whom he had conversed, was a good Christian 
and a well-intentioned man , and bis "principal object was the con
version of souls, and r eduction of those people to <_:!bedience to 
his Majesty ; nevertheless, he did not hold the conquest to be 
lawful, nor the repartition of Indians, which the said captain 
proposes to make; but that conversion should rather be att-empted 
by means of the ministers of the gospel, and that the Indians 
should be induced to submit voluntarily to his Majesty. The 
minute then states that a former council, in September 25 of 1608, 
recommended that Quiros should not be employed in 1his enter 
prise, but that to prevent his offering his services to any other 
state, he should be employed in Spain as cosmographer. T he 
Cardinal of Toledo was of opinion that no resources existed for 
the proposed enterprise, an<l. that to avoid indisposing Quiros, he 
should be told so, and some favour granted him to prove that it 
is necessity and not disfavo~r that prevents the undertaking his 
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enterprise. The Cardinal added his fears that, from the little 
secrecy kept in business, Quiros would hear of the counter-de
spatch to the Viceroy of Peru, and in his indign:i.tion would be
take himself to other princes. 

P.S.-.A. translation of the above letter of Torres by Dal
rymple has been printed in the appendix to ·vol. ii of Capt. J ames 
Bnrney's V mjages in the South Sea, London, 1806; and the 
reader is referred to Mr. Major's remarks upon this voyage of 
Torres, and the character of Quiros, in h is introduction t-o Ea,rly 
Voyages to Terra Australis, Hakluyt Society, 1859. 

London, June 2, 1868. H. S. 
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TABLJ!J OF PAROCHIAL CLERGY (18li7). 

PllOY!NCirn. 
Xo. of' 

Pa rbhes. 
N o of 

Tribu tes. 
Amour.it uf 
Stiricmls. 

--------------------~----- 1----1 ·----·--
LUZON. 

l\Ianila, two priosts of the sn.cristy !Lt 900 dollars en.eh, nnd ono sncrietn.n n.t lGO dollars 
Alb11,y, the priests of each piwish, n.t the rate of 180 doll!Lrs for every 500 tributes ... 
Abm I Missinns with fixed stipends ... ... . .• 

\ Parishes at the rate of 180 dollars for every 500 tribtltcs 
Bulacan, Jl<trishes at 180 dollars for every 500 tributes 
Bat:~ngas, parishes at 180 dollars for every 500 tdbutcs 
H:itn.an, parishes n.t 180 dollttrs for every GOO tributes 
Cavite, the pri(•st of the port, 600 dollars; the sacristan, Dl~; parishes iit 180 dolhir s for every 

5no tributes . .. . . . . .. ... . .. . .. ··· 
Callln.rines Sur ( l'arish priest of' the C!Ltll\Jdrnl of Nnov0; Co.ce1·cs, rn:~~ <l1·~.; p1Lri~hes o.t 11:!0 Ul'R. 

l P:mshes at 280 doll1u·s for every 500 tr1lmtcs . .. . .. . .. 
Cnn11uir10s N ortc, pm·ishcs n.t 180 dollitr~ fo1· ovt1ry GOO t.l"ibu( <JS .•. 
Cagayan, two missions, n.n<'l. pn.rishvs nt ll:lO Jolln,rs for ovcry 500 t.ributcH 
La~·mrn, cha pln.in of Los B11ito~. 120 dollu.rs; pu.r.ishes n.t lKO dvlltLrs 
Lepn.nto, mission of C,tyan .. . . . . . . . . . , 
J\l'n,nila., sMrfattin tit Ermitn., 93 dolln.rs; pn.rishcs nt 180 dollars 
District of Morong, pal"ishes at 180 dollu:ra 
Nueva Ecija, parishes at 11:10 dolla.rs ... 
N ueva Vizcaya j ~,ix paris_he~ n.t 444 dollars ea.eh 

I hree m1ss1ons . . . . .. 
Pam11n.nga, mission of Capaz and Patling, 288 dolln.rs; parishes at 180 dollurs 
Pangasinan, pn.rishes at 180 dollars . . . ... . .. .. . 
'I'tiyn.blls, vn.rishes n.t 180 dollars 
Union, p arishes at 180 dollars ... 
Ilocos Sur, parishes at 180 dolla.ts 
lk•cos Norte. parishes at 180 dollars 

37 
5 
3 

23 
20 
11 

15 
~8 

G 
8 

17 
28 
... 
30 
11 
22 

G 
3 

24 
28 
17 
13 
22 
15 

65,210 
1,05;) 
4,'.lOS 

Gl,111 
7:l,!>71 
12,DGO 

2K,G7D 
'10, 2;,3 

1,(i t7 
H,G t·t 

lD,i'HO 
37,G{i:) 

().t,7GiJ 
ll,733 
2:J,488 

:J,G20 
. .. 

50,083 
'i2,083 
2/i,250 
22,87:3 
1·5,317 
35,703 

D0Jl1H'~. 

1,950 
23J47G ~ 

1,500 
l ,UlG 

22,1G3 
26,G2Hi 

4 ,662 

11,0Hi 
H ,()7;, 
i,au~ 

a,07fl 
7, l:ll tg 

13,Ci·K• 
540 

23,807k 
4,3G6 
U,511 
2 66-J, 
1'.sso 

18,930 
25,950 
10,213 
8,5(Hl 

Hi,314 
12,853 

if- -- - ...... ,ioP«-·~·;o _ ~ -.-~..=.:-~ 

!liab(lln., five missions, a.nd :five parishes c.t. 180 dollars 
Z 1uu b a.les, pa.riahee a.t 180 dolle.re ••. .. • 
Alhambra 

ADUCllNT lBL'IEB. 

Bahi.nos Isln.nds, five pariehee a.t 450 dolla.rs ea.eh ... 
Mindoro, pa.rishaa at 2121 doll&l'll for e-very 600 tributes 
Me.s bato a.nd 'rico.o •• • ... . .. • .. 
lforiu.s, Sa.n Pa.acu 11.l. ., • , • • • .. .. • .. • • • • • . • 
l'nl ·ane { MiBBion of Duma.ran, and four pari~hes 11ot 2121 dolln.ra for e-very 500 t ributes 

eun 8 Sacristans of ca.thedra.ls of' Nueve. Sego-vie. and Nueva. Caceres, 02 dollars each 

B 1aAYAs. 

~elm, pa.rishe e e.t 2121' dolla.re for every 500 tributes 
Cttpiz, parishes at 180 dolla.rs . . , 
ls hi de Ne roa J Pu.riehe? o.~ 180 dolln.ra 

g l Four m1sa1ons ... 
lloilo, pn.rish es a.t 180 dollars . . . • .. .. . 
Leite, paris l.u;s o.t 212} dollars for every 500 t ributes ... 
S a1MU', parishes a.t 2121 dollars · 
A · { Pa.riahes at 180 dollars 

nhqn e Par ish es a.t 212 ~ dollars 

MINDANAO. 

Z <Lmboanga. . .. ... . . . .. . 
J\lis . ~ P arishes at 212·~ dolla.ra for every 500 tributes 

amis l Mission of Sa.ntn. ls1Lbel . .. . . . 
S uriga.o, pn.rish es at 300 dollars for every 500 t ributes 
Da\·a.o, V orgn.ro. ... ... . .. 
H islig, p n,rishes at 308 dollars for ever y 500 tributee 

... 
' " 

. .. I ... 

T otal ........ . 

10 
l G 
1 

5 
10 

!) 

1 
5 

75 
3fi 
24 
•t 

39 
39 
1.!) 

13 
6 

32 

18 
1 

12 

757 

8,600 
21,SGl 

10,9()4 
3, ~~o 

4.90 
5,000 

102,000 
51,079 
38,100 

... 
106,518 
4,2,24,(} 
3G,5GO 
14,598 
6,090 

2,626 
lG,450 
... 

11,910 
SOt· 

3,220 

l,19U,72t> 

4,229 
7,870 

360 

2,250 
5,751 
1,800 

480 
2,58.'!~· 

184 

43,324 
l tl,u07 
rn,nn 
1,380 

38,777! 
17,955! 
lG,!138 

G,2551 
2,11}2~ 

1,116 
7,BlH 

500 
7,5441 

816 
2,742 

·~75,HH~ 

.. 
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APPROXIMATIVE TABLE OF THE 
EXPENDITURE OF THE PilILIPPINE ISLANDS IN moo. 

Salary of the Govei·nor, Cn,ptfiln-gcnernl and President 
Fo11r 1Luditors 1tnd n. fisc1tl "t 2,000 dollnrs each ... 
Reporter, Rccrctnry, chief constable ancl othm• offici.a.ls 
'l'hr<'o offir<' rs of tho Trcn~ury nt 7!i0 <lolhtrs onch 
Archbishop of the l'hilippincs .. . 
Thn'O bi.hopN at. rn5 <lollnra ('JlCh 
C-:rants to tho monastcrit•s 
Pay of ·lOO sol<licrs 
:Mast or of tLo ramp .. . . .. 
Six r•t)ll:iius ut ·1:!0 ilull:i.rs cncb . .. 

-~~u~ign~, scrj<'ant.~, coqx>mls, <lrnn11n0rs in propor-
tum (s:Ly ul.11int ~,O.JO) ... 

Serjcn.ut-major, 420; adjutant, 1.20 ... 
'1'wo wardens of forts of :Mnnila, 400 mch 
Lientcnn.ut wnrdeus (nt say 200 e11Ch) 

33,llOO 
1,.100 
2,!i20 

(2,0·10) 
5'10 
800 

(-100) 

Militn.ry forco ... 41,300 

Gcncrnl of tho gnlli>ye 
Captain of each galley, 300 dollars 
Officers and crews of the gu.ltoys 
Building galleys, stores and munitione 
Buildiug ehips for voyages to New Spa.in 

DollnrR. 
8,000 

10,000 

2,2.50 
4,000 
2,20:; 

41,300 
800 

lUWl.:NUE OF TIIE PilIUPPINE ISLANDS IN lGOO. 

Tributes of t.110 Pldlippino isl:mclcra ... ,, 

Tributca pn.id i nto tho exchequer hy the royal encornicnclas tit' 
11.Bsigncd tliatricts .. . ... ... 

Trihures of the Christia.n lltld pagn.n Snnglcya 
]'ifths 011 gol<l (at proscnt (1.fiOO) tcntlis only) 
Two rco lll in n<hlit.ion to hibuto of cighL rcal>l 
Fino$ imposed by jnstico .. . . . . . .. 
Three l'<'r cent. import duty on ChiucRO good~ ... . .. 
'l' wo per cont. cxpm·t duty on Chinn goods goiug to New Spniu 
lu1purt llnt.ie~ ou gomlM brought from Nuw 8pain 

DollnrR. 

30,000 
8,000 

10,000 
3.1,0()f) 

3,000 
'10,000 
20,0(JO 

8,11110 

lt;:J,UOO 

Tho ten per cent. import d11tics levied ~t Acapulco on :lfnnilo. fiOOU• 
might amount to 100,0CJO dollarR, out of which tho nocessnry succour 
wns sent to the Philippines. 

Forty ducat.a of Castilo per ton freight paid into the royal chest at 
Acapulco. 

'.J_'ABLE OF THE 
EXPENDITURE OF THE PHILIPPINES IN 1686. 

Dopo.rtment of J natioe employs 8!! Spaniaroa, oost.a . .• . .. 
Dl•p>Lrtruent of l'ublio W 0?11bip, oonven:i.on, 8U&teninco of con· 

vents, e.mploys 73 S~, costa .. . .. . ... ... 
l'rcsout~ to neighboun.ng lcinga ... . .. 
Uoyal 'l'rowmry omploys 19 Spaniard!, coat.e .. . . .. . .. 
'biilitnry establishment oolll!iata of 1,762 Spa.niards and 140 In-

dio.us, coats ... ..• ... . .. ... , .. ... ··· 
Military esta blisbment for Moln.ccas consists or 612 Spnni!lrds 

and 200 lndiuns, cost.a ... ... ... ... .. . . .. 
No. vn.l Dopartment ond Dookytmi oonaieta of 832 SplUliu.rds 11.ll.d 

200 Indiana, coats .. . . . . ... .. . .. . . . . . .. 
Dopnrtment of provisions, storoe, and mllllitions employs 8 Spa-

niard~, costs . .. ... .. . .. . . · · ··· • ·· 

Dollo.T8. 
37,077 

87,297 
1,500 

11,660 

229,GOG 

97,128 

283,184. 

153,802 

Toto.1 ... 850,734 

'l'ho tfoficit of tho Philippines iij supplied from New Spa.in by royn.l 
01·der. Somo people compl.UU that the PJ1ilippinc~ cost much a11d aro of 
little use; bnt the deficit is only B.l'PBrent, for the :M.oluccn.s belonged to 
l.'ortugnl till 1G07, Olld their oxpeuse, which is no'" defrnyed by the Phi. 
litit•iuea, o.ud wl1icb n.mounta to 2UO,OOO dnllnrs, cqnnla the deficit in tbo 
l'l11lippine r~veuuea; for tbo she.re of the Mo~uccas in the second, third, 
and fourtli.brnucl1os of tho expenditu1·0, tho wltolo of the sixth, hu.lf of the 
ae\'cut11, Dl'.ld n. third of the eighth n.mounts to tlmt; nnd from tbcii· dis
l:lll('t' from Go1i thoy \l~t\d to cost tlio crown of Portugal 400,000 dollars. 
('l'akm1 fr.1m n me1uoriul to the king by Don Junn Grnu y lifonfalcuu, 
llfnlldtl, lti:\7.) 

REVENUE OF THE PHILIPPINES IN 1G36. 

Tributes of Crown Encomiontlas, of islanders, Cl1iueso, and 
J npnnesc, 44,7G3 tributes n.t ten ron.ls each .. . .. . . .. 

Eneomicnilus hold by iudiviiluals, 84,4211 tributes, upon which 
two r eal" nro loviod on eaoli tribute, lcu.ving eight rc:1lH to tho 
cncomenderoe .. . ... .. . .. . . .. .. 

Aunuu,I licoosce to So.ugloys to remain in tho isles, J'l,000 of 
whom pny oight Jollars each . . . .. . . . . ... .. . 

Tribute of tlrnse Sangloys 11t five ron.ls each .. . .. . .. . 
'l'hc fifths nnd tenths levied on th0 gold owned by the i alandore 
Eccl~si1tsticnl tithes lovicd ns royu1 property, because with it all 

the clcr~y is pnid ... .. . ... . .. .. . 
li'reight of paasengers to other parts in royal ehips 
li'ines of justice, aunually .. . .. . ... .. . 
Cu.toms on goods of Ol1in:i., India, etc. ... . .. .. . .. . 
Custuma, frmght.q, nnd ducs lc~icd in New Spain on Philippine 

goods, reckoned as Philiptiinc revenue, n.ud remitted to Munila, 
by royal order of Ji'cbrnary 19, 1606 ... ... .. .. , 

Dne• of one month's pny for the clergy and l1nlf o. year for tlic 
eoculur clergy ... 

Dollars. 

53,i15 

21,107 

112,000 
8,250 

760 

2,7&0 
3!>0 

1,000 
38,000 

300,000 

6,000 

Total...54.~,9:\2 
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--
..d.baoo, Ta.go.I hemp of plantain, 

3i 9 
Aconsi, Siamese official, 45 
Acmilo., D . Pedro, appointed gover· 

nor, 199; bis death, 259 (J uue 24, 
, 1600, official despo.tch) 
--- D. T omas, 229, 236, 238 
Adva.nces t-0 culti'n1.tors a.nd work· 

men, necessity c•f government su
pervision , Appenrlix, 882 

AetD.s, bo.rbarons tribe in the in· 
terior of the Phi1ippines, 2G7 

Affairs of Cambodi21, 43.53, 62, Si, 
91, 93.113, 131-137, 221-223 
~ China, 119·12(}, 216-2:?.0, 

244-Z4.7 
--- Cochin China, 52, 62 
--- Ja.pan, 33, 42, 76.86, 142· 

149, 200.210, 248, 398·402 
Minda.nao, 53, 54, 57.G2, 

87, 137-142, 190, 211, 260, 292, 
Appendix 

- --Moluccas, 28, 196, 214-216, 
225.229, 249·258, 392.396, 416 
--- Siam, 43, 44, 133, l!J4-
____ Sulu, 23, SB, 192, 211, 362 

.Ani to, Te.gal, Ma.lay, an idol, a. spirit, 
305 

Arelln.no, D. Alonzo, 16, 17 
Arevalo, foundation of, 24 ; defence 

of, 141 ; desci·iption of, 317 
Arias, Sr., pr ize esso.y, i.:!: 
.. frigue, Tagal, a pile, 54, 295 
.A.rros of the Philippines, 309 
Arriet a., Domingo de, 168 
Arrows, use of, 2GS 
Asano;, Ta.g ,~l, kind of wood, 275 
.:\..sccncion, F1·ay Mart in d e la , dis-

p t1te as to his identi:l;y, 398; see 
:Martin Aguirre. 

.A.udicncia, fi rst P.stablishment, 2S ; 
r emoval, 31, 33; second estabfuh. 
ment, 56, 89 ; its po,vcrs, :nii, 91, 
344, 345, 113; its buildings, 311 ; 
its m erits, viii, SG7; government 
ca.rried on by it, 258-261 

Australia, prognostica.tiou of by 
Quiros, 417 

Aza.mbuja., Diego de, 25 
Azebo, Gaspar, government secro

tary, 157, 158, 161 

'Aguirre, Juan Tello y, 133, 158, 165, 
205 

Babuytanes I slands, 287 
--""--- Fray Martin, 80, 81, 398- Bo.coco, sea·bream, 

4-02 Ba1Jonto.o, Tagal, a bachelor, 303 
.A~uto Pedro, 55, 89 Bo.handin, a. house, 295 
A~cOD, Pe.scnal de, 252, 257 Baha.que, Taga.l, a wa.ist cloth, 268 
Alcega, Juan second in command Ba!aTao, Bisaya., a. d.ag!fer, 272 

with de Morga, 158; his miscon· BaTangay or bala:nga.y, 'la.gal, a. b oat, 
duct, 167, 170, 173; his death, 272; also e. quarter, district, sept, 
235.237; 397 297, 322 

Aliaga. Fray Luis, h ie opinion Ba.rreto, Dona. Ysabel, 64-74 
~a.met forcible conversion of In- Ba.rrierreefofNewGuineadescribed 
d1e.ns, 418 by Torres, Appendix, 414 

Almn.na.ck of :Manila., ite rectifica.- Baaila.n Isla.nd, 
tion, 18 Batala, Ta.gal, a. deity, 805 

Almeida, Due.rte, letter to King of Bo.talan, Ta.gal, e. corridor , 295 
Portugal, 393, 396 Bay, lagoon of, 279 

Alphabet, Ta.gal, 294 Beatrix, Dona, 74 
Ambergris, 286 Belloso, Diego, hie a.dvenhres, 44, 
Ann.ca.param, 47, 49, 101 9~; h ie d~ath, 136; author's opi-
And.a, Sr., 363 n1on of him, 221 
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Bclver, D . Luis, 168 j Champan, kingdom of, 113 
Bcnnides, Fra.y l\Iigucl, 55; Arch-

1 

Chang. e of residence ofishnders, 32i 
bishop of Mnnila, 2:?0, 231, 2c13 Changes, too frequent in t he ad-

Bernard, St., Island. l}[J ministration, 3iO 
Betel chewing, 2S0-2S2 I Cha• es, D. Pedro, 22, 64 
Bicsm:m, Lumbert, lieutenant of: --- D. Juan, Appendix 

Yan Noort, 150, 168, 176; h is exe- ,i Chiefs of the island ers, 296, 29i, 302, 
cntion, 169, ..lppendix, 39S 322 

B ilango, Tagal, a constable, 329 Chincheo, 242, 245 
Bisayas I slands, I 9, 266, 291, 292 · Chinese, domination in the Philip. 
--- language, 293 pines, 19 
Bishops, 33:? --- mission to Manila in search 
13011.ts of the Philippines, 2i2, 2i4 of Eldora.do, 21·7-220 
Bonga., Tagal, areca nut, 280 --- insunection in Philippines, 
B o11ote, Tagal, tow, oakum, 2i5 xii, 231-240; massacre and letter 
Boyle, Mr., book on Dayaka, vii, thereupon from Chinese authori-

268, 272, :?SI, 285, 305 t ies, 244-24·7, 363-364 
Bronce de wchara, guns loaded with 

1 
___ gobernadorcillos, 351, .A.p-

o. l:idle, 150, 152 pendiX", 3()G 
Brosses, President de, iii, 64, 74 i--- government of in Straits 
Buhah:i.yen town, 53, 58 settlement s, Appendix, 36G 
Buhay11,n, Tagal, a crocodile, 278, 306 --- aversion to them in Philip-
Fui:, Taga.1, tribute, pines, 125, 3,H), Appendix, 3()5 
Bulls, Papal, xxi, 225, 321, 327, 328, --- condition of in Philippines, 

400, 402 34.S-351, 365; in Australia, 365 
Burial, 307 --- trade, 33i-340 
Buyo, T n.ga.l. betel leaf, 280 Chininas, Tagal, dress of Luzon, 268 
Btt~cyes, paddles, 213, 273 1 Chiquiro, Japanese official, 148, 200, 

203 
Chofa, Siameso and Cambodfo.n title, 

Cachil, Malay, a chief, 50, 50 93 
Cagayan, province, 25, 268 Cholera, Appendix, 378 
Calanta, Tagal, a cedar tree, 275 Chordemuco, 43, 223 
Co.ldera, fort, 61, 138, 141; 360, Ap- Chupinanu, Chupinanon, a.nd Chu-

pendix pinaq_ueo, 51, 100-108 
Callcway, J ohn, 150, 180 Circumnavigation of the globe by 
Calombiga, a bracelet, 2()9 :Magellan , 1519, 13, 14 
Camarines, 267, 316 Drake, Ui7i, 29 
Cambodia, see Affairs of, Van Noort, 1598, 174-187 
---- river, i ts rapids, 108 Civet cats, 286 
Campilan, Malay, a sword, Clemente, Fray Juan, founds hos-
Ca.ndish, Thomas, his voyage, 29, pital for natives of Manila; 313, 

175 •. 261, 304 I 314 
Cs.no, Sebastian del, see ElCa.no. Columbus, his book about demarca-
Canton, averaion to foreigners, 1!!7; tion between Castilian and Por-

cold, 128 I tuguese possessions, 893, 396; eum 
Oarabau, Malay, a buffalo, 276, 285 I assigneti to him and his heirs 
CaTacoa, a canoe, 273 still paid, Table of Reven ue of 
Oaraza, a largo shield, 272 1867, 434 
Castro, Fernando de, 42, 65, 75, 187 Comba.co, sovereign of Japan, 80 
Catal.-Ona, 'l'aga.1, a witch, 306 Ooncejeles, pressed men, 335 
Critan, Japanese, a sword, Condensation of sea.-wa.ter, 404 
Catenduanes Islands, 287 Constantin, author of French col-
Ca.ttle, 2i5, 2i6 lection of Dutch voyages, J 74 
Cai;an or go.ban. Tagal measure of l <;on ve:sion of P~ilippines, 318 

n ee, etc., 372, 380 Coral islands, 40<>, Note 1 
Cavite, port of Manila, 288 I Coshen gti, Chinese corsair, 3GO 
Ca.zeres, city, 3 l 6 Coutinho, A2evcdodc, 303, 30·1' 
Cea, Duke of, dedication t o, 5, 350 Crocodil~s, 2i8, 30H 
Cerv1mtea, Jua.n, 253 I Cueva, F ernando, letter to his Lro-
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Santa Cruz Islands in the British 
Museum, iv, v, 73 

tber Marcos a.bout Van Noort, 
262-264 

Cueva, Marcos, 120, 262 
Cuevas, Captain J nan, 252, 253 
Customs, 270, 304 

Froude, Mr. A., his defence of Drake, 
30 

Fruit, 275 

Dai.fuss.ma., 200, 247; letter to gover- 1 
nor of Mauila, 248 I Gallinato, Juan Xua1·cz, 94; expe-

Dal<l!}a, Tagsl, a maiden, 303 dition to Cambodia, 46; abandcns 
Dasmarinas, Gomez Perez, governor, I the expedition, 60 ; blamed by the 

. 82-41 adventurers, 62; expedition t o 
----- Lais, governor, 38-87, Sulu, 210 ; expedition to Ternat-0 

118-119, 129; his death, 234-23i and praise of Portngue~e general, 
Dato, Mala.y, a chief, 297 22i, l!2S; e:s:pcdition against Min-
Deme.rcation of Pope Alexander VI, danao men, .A.ppend.ix, 360 

x:ri, xxii, 11-13, 121, 126, Appendix, Gandullo, Fra.y Luis, 241 
391-396 Garcia, Jun.n, de Sierra, gallant de-

Dongon libor, 60 fence of Areva.lo and death, 141, 
Dias, Marcos de Febra., 197, 198 142 
Dils.o, village, 238 Gauna, Martin Lopez, 2 
Disputes b etween Spaniards and , Gayan, mats or screens, 273 

Portuguese, 121,126,130,A.ppendix; Gn.yangos, D. Pal!cual, commission 
Dominicans, 318, 319; they urge t h e I t o examine colonial uchives, l"i 

expedition to Cambodia, 46, 52, , Gayong, Tagal, an oar, 273 
87, 196 ; Gazette or broadsheet of 15i4, "·ith 

Drake, Sir Francis, his voyage I a. letter from a Philippine colonist, 
throu~h the Straits ()f Mn.gelia,n, j Appendix, 389 
29; h.ispiety,30 . ! Geronymo, Fray, 145-HO, 200-2DJ, 

D;ysentery, 89, 143, 4:ppendix, 372 231, SOS, 403 
· Goiti, Martin, 18, 21 

Ea.rthqnakes, Appenclli, 372, 373 
Elcano, .Seba.stia.n de, 14 . 
Encomiendas, 323, 34-5 
Enslavement of Philippineisla.uders, 

.298-800; prohibited, 329 
Esquivel, Jua.n d e, 249, 257, 260, 

Appendix, 416, 417 
F.ssex, Ea.rl of, ts.kes Cadiz, 150, 264. 
E:r:penditure, tee Revenue. 
Eyre, Governor, :xi, rn, xviii, 304, 

806, 307 

Fan.nda. quiemon, J a.pa11e11e1 3.3, 85, 
l~ . 

Farren. J, W. P ., Brltlah Consul s.t 
Ma.nila, Yi, xx, BU, 888, 865, 871, 
372,~7~,879,880, 381, 888 
~ Ett.eba.n Rodriguez de, 

!a; 87 j 8Xl)6d.ition to Minds.nao, 
63 (in April 1696, with ll6 V088els, 
21~ Sp&llie.rdB, and 1,500 Indiana; 
despatch of D. Francisco Tello); 
hia death, 64 ; his widow, 56, 67 

--- :Melchior de, 168 
- ·--- Criato~&l Suarez, iv 
Pimbaro•, J'apa.nese, larks, 277 
Fish, 279 
Foreign jurilJdiotion, rl-rn 
Fortifioations, 28, 82, 252, 310 
Fragment of Mendalla's voyage to i 

Gold, vii, 283, 284 
Gomez, Alonso, pilot, 161, 16S 
Gomez de, Molina, 397 
Gon z:.i.l.ez, Gaspa-r, de Leza, pilot of 

Quiros in 1605; Appendix vi 
Govea, Japanese adventurer, 134 
Governors of the P hilippines-
~uel Lopez de Lega.zpi 1564-72 - ~ J.u-f · Z<> 
Guido de La.ba.za.rris · 15 i2- i5 
Dr. Francisco de Sande 1575-80 
Gonzalo Ronquillo 15$0-83 
Diego Ronquillo 1583-84 
Dr. Santiago d e Vera 1584-90 
Gomez Perez Da.smarina.s 1500-93 
Luis Da.smariiias 1593-96 
Francisco Tello 1596-1602 
Pedro de Acnl'la 1002-1606 
J uan de Silva 1608-17 
Alonzo Faxa.rdo de Tenza. 1618-24 
Geronymo de Silva 1624-28 
J uan Nmo d e F avors. 1628-33 
J us.n Cerezo Salamanca. 1633-35 
Seba.atian Hurtado de Cor-

cuera 1635-44 
Diego Faxardo 1644-62 
Sabiniano Manrique de 

Lars. 1662-
(The da.tes of the Governors snbse

quent to D. Pedro de .A.cnita. a.r e 
approximatively con·ect, 11nd arc 

1-··-.......,. 
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taken from despatches written by J 
them.) 

302; inheritance, 301, 302; loans, 
302; marriage,271,300; service to 
their chiefs, 297 ; slavery, 298-
300; ma.intena.nce of part of these 
laws by Spaniards, xvii, 300, 323 

Gueva.i·a, Fray Diego, 203, 207, Ml 
Gutienez, Fray Juan, 161 

Harbours, 288, 280 
Hara-Kiri, Japanese, belly-slice, 210 
Hemp, Appendix, 379 
Heredia, D . Cristoval de, 168 
Hilo Hilo, see Ilo !lo. 
H orses, 2i6, 27i 
Hospitals, 313 
Houses, 295 

Iba1Ta, Francisco, 1 ii 
Ichthyology, 278-280 
no Ilo, 338, 381 
Inquisition, did not meddle with 

Philippine islanders, 322 
Insurrection of Chinese, sec Chinese. 
--- Philipinos, Appendix, 3t'8 
Iturbe, Juan de, accountant in 

Quii:os' voyage, 1605, Appendix, vi 

Japan, see .Affairs of Japan. 
Japanese, condition of in Manila, 

352 
---- martyrs, 79-82, 84, 398, 4-02 

request assistance in ship
building, 147, 201 

--- trade in Manila, 341 
---- wooden anchor given to 

Van Noort, 184, 263 
Jesuits. opposition to Manila friars, 

77, 399-4-02 
Jaan, friar, devotes himself to stav 

with shipWl'ecked Spaniards ii-. 
the Ladrones, 189; he a.nd the 
others a.re recovered, 206 

Justice, administration of, Appendix, 
367 

Labazarris, Guido, governor, 21 
LacEn.rnana, Ocuila, 51, 136, 221, 222 
Landa, Francisco de, pilot, his irn-

prndcnt speech to confidante of 
'faioosama, 78, 79, 87, 39:J 

Landecha, Mat hia, 75, 82 
Langa.ra, Phra-uncar, King of Cam

bodia, 43, 51; his letter t-0 De 
Morga, 92 

Language of Luzon, 29-1; of Bisayas, 
293 

Lancha.n, town of Cambodia, 50, 
198 

Lapis, a Philippine boat, 53, 213 
Lau-!au, a small fi8h, 280 
La.ws of Philippine islanders -

Adoption, 301; adultery, 301, 303; 
divol'Ce, 301; illegitimate children, '. 

Legazpi, 1\ligucl Lopez, governor, 
15-20, 300, 324; his portrait and 
house, 368 

Lima., Pablo de, 255, 256 
Li-ma-bong, Chinese corsair, 2 L 
Lozano, Alonso, 163 
Luzon, Id., 266 

Mabofo, fruit, 2i5 
Magalat, Philippine chief, 63, G4 
Ma,,.ella.n, 13, 14, 16 
Mafaver, D. Antonio, 134, 193 
Maldonado, Gabriel, 168 
- - --- Fray Juan, 133, 137, 

l 95 ; letter to his order dissuading 
them from expeditions such as 
tha.t to Cambodia, 196 

!\1allat, work on Philippines, v, xxi, 
:!~, 3G5, 366, !l6i, 31:!7 

l\Ianila, s<ittlcwent of, l9; bay of, 
2S8; description of, 309-15; cap
ture of by English, Appcndll, 362 

l\Ia.nufactures, 287, 338, 381 
Martinez, Juan d e Chave, pilot, 

133, HJ5 
--- - General Juan Antonio, 

Appendix, 369 
l\Iathia, General, see Landecho. 
Mendn.ila., Alvaro de, discovery of 

Santa Cruz islands, 64,-74, 408 
Mendia, Captain Martin,''211 
Mendoza, Andrea de, Portuguese 

genera.I, 213, 224-220 
- --- Francisco, 168 
---- Juan, 132, 137, 193-HJ5 
---- Rodrigo, 252, 259 
.II m·inaq1,e, Tagnl, stuff made of 

plantain fibre, and in Spanish, a 
crinoline, 2S7 

Monasteries, 312, 333 
l\fonks, xix, xx, 318-320, 333 
Monte de Piedau, Appendix, 377 
::Uontesclaros, Marquis of, 242, 413 
Morales, Fray Francisco de, 203 
--- Pedro Coleto de, 193 
Morga, l>r. Antonio de, appointed 

auditor in Manila, 41; in J\lexico, 
229; President of the Audiencia, 
in Quito, ii; he opposes the Cam
bodian P-xpedition, 46, 92; his 
preparatione against Van Noort, 
152-155; his sea-fight with Van 
Noort, 166-169; certificate of the 
Go'lernor, liO; further details 
about the action taken from a.r-
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chives of the H ydrogra.phic De
partment, Madrid, Appendix, v; 
leaves Manila, July lOth, 1603, 
229; his book very rare, i, Appen
dU:, v; his wife Doiia Juana, 82, 
128; contemporary testimony in 
his favour, 399 

Municipal Authorities, :323, 328, 331 
No.guatato, Japanese, interpreters, 

218 
Namamahay, Ta.gal, serfs, 293 
Nambajy, Japanese, Christians, 77 
Navarrete, D. Luis Fajardo, mission 

Prn.unca.r, King of Cambodia, 51, 
92 ; his death, 137 

Protection of Philippine islanders 
by Spanish authorities, rii, x, 181 

Qua.nto, Japanese province, 144, 147, 
203 

Quimon, J apanese, a garment, 352 
Quiros, Pedro Fernandez, ili-v; his 

narrative of Menda.iia's voyage, 
65-74; his voyage in 1605; Ap
pendi~ vi; insubordination of his 
crew, 4-05, 412; consultation of 
Council of State r edp ecting him, 
4l7, 419 

to Japan, 83, 400 
Navigation, 290, 353-358 
Navy, 335, Appendix, 387 
New. Jerusalem, city projected by Rajamora, chief of ~fanila., 18, 19 

NQuiros0,1~12• 4v·lS 
149 261 

h" Regulations of government, xvii, 
oort, 1\Ter an, , ; is xriii 330 
?wn acc~unt ~f bi~ voyage an~ ___ '_ _ others suggested, Ap-
1i;i.hurnamty_, 114-181 ; Dutch edi- pendix, 366, 369, 377, 382, 386 
tions of hi~ . voya?e; !86, 188 ; Religious belief of the Philippine 
G":rr;oan e~tion, 26- , _French I islanders, of the Dn.ya.ks, of the 
e~1tlons, I 14, ~ 188; E nglish a.b-

1 
A.ustralians, 30;)-308 

ridgements, l i4 I Revenue and E:-:penditure, 346, 34·7, 

Obras, Pia.s, 313, Appendix, 372, 376 
Ocuna de Chao, 51, 100-106 
--- Lacsamann., see Lacsamanii. 
Odia, 44, 193 
<Ecumenical Council, xriv 
Orgiintino, Padre, 399, 4-02 
Ornithology, 2i7 
Ortiz, Luis, 63, l16, 131, 135 
Osseguera, D. P edro de, 88 
Oton Island, 24, 139, 2~2, 317 

Palay, Ta.gal, rice in the husk, 
Pampa.nga province, 288 
Pa.nay, 291 
Pao, Tagal, fruit for pickles, 280 
Parian, Tagal, market, bazaar, 
Parishes, Appendix, table, 420 
Pearls, 285 
Piles, Taga.l, pine-nuts, 275 
I'i!l.11, Cambric, 338 

Appendix, 3il, fables, 422-424 
Rica de oro, and Rica. de plata, 356 
Ricci, Matthew, the J esuit, 127 
Rienzi, Mr., his statements, 361, 

363, 364, 367, 368, 370, 371 ; COn· 
tradiction of one of theru, 369 

Rios, Fernando de los, 39 ; letter 
on China, 119-129, 284, 391 ; lived 
thirty years in the Philippines, 39 

-- Gaspar de los, 168 
Rivera, Antonio, d e Maldonado, 

new auditor in Manila, IllOI, 27; 
refuses to wnit in fair weather to 
pick np shipwrecked Spaniards at 
the La.drones, he is Wl'ecked off 
the Philippines, 188, 189, 211; 
his death, 259 

--- Gabriel, 25, 27 (He served 
the King in Flanders and St. 
Quentin, and came to tb.e Philip
pines with Legazpi) PingrG, astronomer, iii-v, 74 

Pinta.dos province and islands, 
Bisa.yas. 

I 
Rodriguez, Augustin, 202, 203 

see Francisco, 168 

Pinzon, descendant of Yanez p· I Rojas, Pedro de, 27, 33, 38, 41 
m- Ronquillo, Diego, go.,ernor, 27 

---- Gonzalo, governor, 23-26 zon, Appendix, 368 
Pogo, Tagal, a qun.il, 277 
Poisons, 282, 283 
Polo, To.gal, personal. serYice, 329 
Population of Philippines, 370 
----of Sulu, 88 
Potong, Ta.gal, wrap for the bead, 

269 
Pi:a.do, Diego, letter about Quiros 

and •.rorres, Appendix, 412 

---- Ju:i.n, 57 
Ruy Faleiro, cosmographer, 13 
Ruys, Blas, letter to De :M:orga, 93-

112; author's opinion of him, 221 

Sa9ui!JUilir, Tagn.l, household slave, 
208 

Sago, 415 
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·tSO IXDEX AND GLOSSAiff. 

Salary of the governor, 34.-!, App en· 
dix, 3/0 

Salazar, Fray Domingo, first bishop 
of the l'hilippincs, 2G, 40, ·11, 5;) 

Srrwar Island or Camar, 2GG, 291, 319 
Sanchez, Padre Afonso, 26, 30, 31, 

:321, ·102 
Sande, Dr. Francisco, go'l'ernor, 22 
Sangwjy, Mala,y, a chief, 256 
Sangley, Chinaman of Philippines, 

120, 125 
Santa Cruz Islands, 70-72 

Tobacco .. Appendix, 378, 319 
Torres, D. Luis Vaez de, his voya.ge 

through Tones Stra.its, Appendix 
vi 

Torrubia, Fray, book on the Phi-
lippines, i, Appendix, 375, 376, 361 

Toxicology, 2S~, 2S3 
Trade, 12:3, 33G-3-!3, Appendix, 3Sl 
Tribute, 321, 326, 329, Appcndix,375 
Troops, 334, Appendix, :187 
T"ba, Tagal, liquor, jllice, 271 

communication of isb.n-1 IDloa, Lope de, driven into Ja.pan 
ders with island of Taumaco, Ap- by a storm, fights his way out of 
pendix, 408 I port, 206-:!09, 229 

Santiago, Fray Diego, IGJ, IGS --- Alonzo, 209 
Sebu Island, 14, 16, 266, 292 I Urdaneta, Fray Andres, a Biscayan, 
Segovia, town, 25, 316 15 
Serpana, or C::i.rpana, or Seypan Id., I Urdiales, Angnstin de, 158, 168 

73, 35,i, ' I Usury, 300, 302, Appendix, 382-386 
Serpents, 2iS 
Serrano, Francisco, 12 I Valdes, Fray Francisco, 161 
----Juan, 12, 14 ! Valignano, Padre, Visitor of the 
Biguey, white snails, 285 I Jesuits, his book in the Evora 
Silonga, Mindanao chief, 139, 141 library, statements about Japan-
Silva, Nniio da,, his account of ese martyr~, 39tl-402 

Drake's voyage, 29 i Va.rgas, Gregorio, 50; his death, 168 
Sistor, town of Cambodia, 48 , Vegetables, 271, 275 
Slavery, s~e Laws and Enslavement. I Velasco, D. Luis, governor of Peru, 
Solitary Id., 69 I v, l, 151 ~:1-' 
Sugar, Appendix, 380 1---D. Lfils, 238, 239 
Sulu Islands, first dealings with, •

1 

Vera, D. Francisco Gonzales de, 
23; subsP.quent att.acks on them, archivist a.t Alcala de Hena.rP-s, vi 
190-193; subsequent history, 361 --- Dr. Santiago, governor, 28-31 

Sunken rocks, 388 1--- Juan Bautista, 233 
. Vergara, Captain, 252, 253 ·· 

Tagalla.nguage, 293; alphabet, 29-1; I Victoria, Magelle.n's ship, 14 
dictionary, 2()5, 305 I Viesman, see Biesman. 

Taico-sama, his letter to governor j Yigadicaya, Tagal, e. husband, 301 
of Manila., 33; martyrdom ofl Villafane, Luys, 135, 193 
friars, 80, 81; reply to NavaITcte's 1 Villagra, Captain, 137-252 
embassy, 84, 399; his death, 79, I Villalobos, Ruy Lopez de, 14, 394 
i12 I 

Taomaeo Id., 409 ··weapons, 272, 291 
Tapag_ue, e. boat, 273, 287 j Wreck of Sant Antonio, 243 
Taxation, 324-326, 346, Appendix,3741---- San Felipe, 75, 76, 142, 399 
Tea, 286 San G(J'!'onymo, 188 
T ello, D. Francisco, governor, 55, 75 Jesus Maria, 250 
-- D. Pedro, 158, 168 ---- Santa Margarita, 188 
Ternate, Island, exp edition to it, Santo Tomas, 190 

249 ; its conquest, 254, Appendix, --·-- San Juanillo, 23 
41G --- D. Luys Da.smariiia.s' flag-

Tibor, Chinese jars, 205, 285 sh..ip, and Almiranta, I J 7 
Tides, ebb and flow of, 2\)3 
Tidore Island, king's letter to Dr. I Xara, Jllan d e la, 53, 57 

Morga, 198 Xicoraju, Japanese official, 143 
Timava, Tagal, plebeians, 297 I Ximenes, Fray Alonso, 53, 87, 95, 
Timber, 274 105, llG, 130 
Tingues or Tinguianes, u ncivilised J Ximonojo, Japanese official, 78, 70, 

t ribe, 24-0, 385 I 143 

IC\DE:S: AXD GLOSSARY. .1. :~ l 

Yemondone, or Yemonojo, J apanese · Zacate, long grass, r eeds, and zaca-
offieial, 79, 399, see Ximonojo. t al, a thicket, p lace where zacate 

Yeyasudono, Japanese regent, see grows, 53, 220 
Daifusama, 143-149 Za.mbales, province, 33, 269, 294· 

Ygolotes, uncivilised tribe in in te- Zamudio, D. Juan, 84, 114, J 28, 
rior of Luzon, 284, ;JSi 168 

Ylocos, provin ce, 20, 284 ---
Ylo-ylo, see Ilo !lo. 

Juan, notary, ii 
Zoology, 277 

Ynasaba>, a wile, 300; Ina, Tagal, a 
mother 

ERRAT A . 

Page 2, l . 15,fo•· GANN.A. read GAUNA. 
,, 35, l. H, for 1563, read 1593. 
,, 113, l. 11,for nighbouring read neighbouring. 
,, 261, note, fo r Candlish r ead Candish 

2tl6, l . 1, f or Y la.bao rea d Y b abao. 
2fi9, l. 32, fo r peeple read people . 

CORRIGE'NDA. 

Page 4 l 5, l. 14, f or cut down, read blind. 
,, 416, 1 ... 7, f or Bandayan bueno read Banda and .A.mboyna.. 

.J.n:HD {) :S: T . JUCHA Kl>9, :~ ;~ o r: r. A.T ~ugE.N sra,::r;T. 




